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SINS EOFS: 
“HIS very numerous’ and various clafs confifts of {mall animals, 

breathing through lateral fpiracles, armed on all fides with.a 
bony fkin, or covered with hair; furnifhed with many feet, and — 
moveable antennz os horns, which project from.the head, and aré the 
probable inftruments of fenfation, i | 
They are deftitute of external xofrils and cars, though fome of | 

them evidently enjoy the fenfes of hearing and fmell, | 
The eyes are ufually 2, fometimes moge, without eyelids, and rarely 

placed on a moveable peduncle. fe | 
The 2 antenne are placed on the head, ufually before the eyes, are 

compofed of an indefinite number of articulations, and convey an un- 
known fenfation, probably that of the touch. : . 

‘The feelers are bonforial, moveable, afixed to the mouth, generally 
4, fometimes 2 or 6, and confift of 2, 4 or 3 joints, | ~ 

The mouth is generally placed beneath the head, fometimes in the 
breaft, ‘and in a few is wanting: the jaws are tranfverfe and move~- 
able laterally. / . ‘ 

The femmata are 3 fhining convex {pots placed on the crown. 
The trunk is placed between the head and abdomen, “fupported by 

the feet, with the ‘horax above, behind which is the feute/.or efcutcheon, 
and the flernum and brea/t beneath. 
The abdomen is ufually annulate with 5 fegments, perforated at the 

fides with 5 fpiracles or breathing holes, with the back above, the’ 
belly beneath, and is terminated by the fail, which is fometimes 
armed with a fting, | : 7 

_ The wings are 2 or 4, the upper ones are often cruftateous fhells, 
covering the lower; formetimes femicruftaceous wing cafes, or of a 
fubftance between the membranaceous wings and cruftaceous fhells. 
The legs confift of 3 diftin@ divifions, the thighs, thanks, and tarfi 

which are articulate and terminated by nails‘; fome have a hand, or 
chelate kind of claw with a moveable thumb. 4 

The poifers are compofed of a head affixed to a {mall pedicle, and 
placed under the wings of the dipterous order, or fuch as have only 
2 wings. | 

Aa | The 



4 INSECTS. 

\The' fex is male and female, or neuter devoted to labour for thofe 
of the more perfect fex. © | | 

. 

i os i 

biedee f 
They are faid to inhabit thofe plants on which they feed, and not 

thofe on which they are occafionally found ; and their trivial names 
are beft taken from their habitations, that the ftudy of Entomology 
may ferve to elucidate the views and the policy of nature. | 

i tt They are divided into 7 Orders. 

I. COLEOPTERA. /Vings 4; the upper cruftaceous with a 
| aki ~ftraight future. 

I]. HEMIPTERA. Vings 4; the upper femicruftaceous, in- 
se i cumbent. MY atten io 

III. LEPIDOPTERA. /Vings 4; all of them membranaceous, 
Y hi and imbricate with fine {cales. 

“IV. NEUROPTERA. Wings 4; all of them membranaceous, 
Epes mt 7 reticulate: tail unarmed. 

VV. HYMENCPTERA. /Vings 4; all of them membranaceous : 
= tail armed with a fting. | é 

BAL DEPTERA- : Wings 2, with a poifer under each, 
\VIT.-APTERA, - Wings o in eitherfex. — 

* 
~ 'EXPLA- 
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EXPLANATION of the PLATE. 

Fig. 1. Antenne pectinate or feathered, as in moths. 

Fig. 2.. Antenne perfoliate. psy - 
Fig. 3. Antenne lamellate, or divided inte lamine. 

Fig. 4. Antennx clavate, or ending in a knob. 

Fig. 5. Antenne moniliform or beaded. 

Fig. 6. Antennz fetaceous or briftly. 

Fig.7. Antenne ariftate, or furnifhed with a lateral, hair. 

Fig. 8.9, a: The head. 4. Feelers. c. Antenne or horns. d. Eyes. 
e. Thorax. f. Scutel. g. Breaft. 4. Sternum. 7. Abdomen’ 
and its fegments. &. ‘Tail. J. Shells. m. Membranaceous 
under wings. a. Legs ciliate or formed for fwimming. 

Fig. 10. 0. Thigh. p. Shank or leg. q. Tarfus or foot. +. Claw. 
Fagett.' @. feaccriby part of the wing. 4. Pofterior. ¢. Exterior. 

d. Interior. ¢, Margin. /f. Difk. g. Ocellate or eye- -like 
{pot. 4, tail pr procefs at the end of the wing. - 

fig. 12. Infeéts i in the egg ftate. __ 

Fig. 13. Pupa chryfalis or nymph. 
Fig. 14. Larva, grub or caterpillar. gape 

Fig. 1s. A coleopterous infe&t. a. Shells or cruftaceous wings. 
6. membranaceous or under wings. . | 

Fig. 16. An hemipterous infe@. a. Semicruftaceous wing-cafes. 
6. under mermbranaceous wings. 

Fig. 17. A lepidopterous infe@ with ocellate {pots on the wings, 
the centre of which is the eer: and the ring furrounding 
it the z iris. 2 

Fig. 18. A neuropterous infect. a. Wings retleulact or veined. 
4; briftles at the end of the tail. 

, Fig. 19. An hymenopterous infec. 

Fig. 20. A dipterous infect. | he 

fs. 21. An apterous infect. a, A chelate foot or claw, 
le 

\ 

oe CHARACTERS 
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CHARACTERS of INSECTS, 

I. COLEOPTERA: Upper wings cruftaceous. 

A. Antenne clavate, thicker towards the tip. 

a. Club lamellate. 

. SCARABAUS. Fore-fhanks toothed. 
. Lucanus. 

» Synodendron. 

. De rmeftes. 

- Melyrrs. 

. Byrrbus. 
- Silpha. 

. Tritoma. 

. Hydrophilus. 

. Tetratoma, 

. Aifter. 

- Boftrichus. 

. Anthrenuse 

3. Nitidula. 

« Coccinella. | 

« Curculio. 

- Paufus. 

. Brentus: 

. Abtelabus. 

. Eredius. 

Two palpigerous tufts under the lip. 
Jaw 1-toothed: lip filiform, palpiger ous. 

b. Club perfoliate. 
Head infleMed under the thorax which is flight- 

ly margined. 
Lip clavate, emarginate. 
Lip extended, bifid. 
Thorax and fhells margined. 
Anterior feelers hatchet-fhaped. 
Feelers filiform : jaw bifid, horny. 
Feelers unequal ; jaw bifid, membranaceous. 

c. Club folid or inflated. 
Head retraétile within the thorax. - 
Head inflected under the thorax which is flight- 

ly margined. 
Jaw bifid. if 
Thorax and fhells margined. ng 
Anterior feelers hatchet-fhaped. ae 
Snout clongated, horny. : 
Antenna 2-jointed, the club hooked and in- 

flated. 

B. Antenne moniliform. 
Snout elongated, horny, ftraight. 
Snout elongated, incurved. 
Lip horny, emarginate. 

55+ Staphylinus. 



. Staphylinus. 

. Lygia. 
. Melee. 

. Tenebrio. 

- Caffida. 

. Opatrum. 
. Mordella. 

. Chryfomelae 
. Hora. 

. Apalus. 
. Manticora. 

« Pimelia. 

. Gyrinus. 
» Cucujus. 
. Cryptocephalus. 
Bruchus. 
Prinus. 

Hifpa. 

44. Bupreftis. 
36. 

37° 

4Q- 

Necydalis. 
Lampyris. 

Cantharis. 

32- Notoxus. 

42. Elater. 

34 
19. 

Calopus. 
Alurnus. 

Jaws exferted, toothed: 

Jaw arched: feelers 6. 

rN GBC fs. " 

Shells half the length of the body, covering 
the wings: above the tail 2 exfertile vefi- 
cles. 

Lip elongated, membranaceous. 
Thorax rounded: head gibbous, inflected. 
Thorax margined: head exferted: body ob- 

long. 
Body ovate: fhells margined : 
with a fhield. 

Thorax and fhield margined. 
Laminez at the bafe of the abdomen: 

infle&ed. | 
Body ovate, immarginate. 
Feelers unequal : jaw bifid: lip rounded. 

C. Antenne filiform. 
Thorax roundith: head gibbous, infle@ed. 

eyes rather promi- 

head 

nent. 
Thorax margined: head exferted: body ob- 

long. 
Antennz a little Tigid: eyes 4. 
Lip fhort, bifid, the divifions diftant. 
Body ovate, immarginate. 
Antennz growing larger towards the tip. 

Thorax receiving the head: laft joints of the 
_ antennz longer. : 
Antenne ftretched forward, approximate, fufi- 

form. 
Head partly retra&ted within the thorax. 
Shells half as long as the body: wings naked. 
Shells flexile : thorax furrounding and conceal- 

ing the head. 
Shells flexile: fides of the abdomen edged with 

folded papillz. 
Lip bifid ; the divifions connivent, obtufe. 
A eedhonal {pine {pringing from an abdominal 

pore. 
Thorax. {pinous or gibbous at the fides. 

47 Carabus. 

head covered ~ 



, Carabus. 

: Lytta. 

. Serropalpus:. 
« Cerambyx. . 
‘ apres 

y ere 
. Lonitis. 

- Cucindela.. 

- Dytifcus. 
6 _Forficula. 

Il. 

. Blatta.- 

» Pneumora. 

. Mantis. 

; Gryllus. 

. Fulgpra. 

. Cicada. 

. Notoneéia. 

. Nepa. 

. Cimex. 

. Macrocephalus. 

- Aphis. 

- Chermes. 
' 

. Coccus. 

. Thrips. 

Jaws_ exferted, toothed : 

Thorax iene truncate behind: . 

‘Thorax roundifh : head gibbous, infleQed. 

D. Antenia fetacesus. 

Anterior feelers deeply ferrate: — ~- 
Thorax fpinous or gibbous at the fides. 
Shells tapering towards the tip : thorax 

. roundith. 
- Antenne feated on the fnout. 
Lip emarginate. 

eyes a little promi- 
nent: 

Hind-legs fringed, formed for {wimming. 
Shells ‘half as long’as the body: wings ccver- 

ed’: tail forked. 

HEMIPTERA. © Shells femitcruftaceous. 

Mouth armed with jaws: wings corlaceous, 
plane: legs formed for running. 

Mouth armed with jaws: wings membrana- 
ceous, defleéted: legs formed for runnihg. 

Mouth armed with jaws: fore-feet ferrate, the 
claw fingle. 7 

Mouth armed with jaws: 
for leaping. 

Shout infle&ed: front projecting, inflated : an- 
tenn capitate. 

Snout infle&ed: hind-legs formed for leaping- 
Snout infle&ted: hind-legs ciliate within. ~. 
Snotit infleed: fore-legs cheliform. 
Snout infle&ted: legs formed for munning’s an- 

tennz longer than the thorax. 
Snout infle&ted: antenne very fhorts 
Snout infle@ed : abdomen 2-horned. 
Snout placed in the breaft: hind-legs formed 

for leaping. 
Snout placed in the breaft: abdomen (in the 

males) terminating in briftles. 
Snout obfolete : wings incumbent on the aide. 

men which is reflexile. 

hindtegs fotmed 

~ 

IIT. LEPI- 
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INSECTS. , 

“TW. LEPIDOPTERA. Wings imbricate with feales, 

‘ Papilio. 

. Sphinx, 

» Phalena. 

Antenne thicker towards the tip. 
Antennz thicket in the middle. 

Antenne thicker towards the bafe./ 

IV. NEUROPTERA. Wings reticulate: fail un- 

- Libellula. 

7 Ephemera. 

Myrmeleon. 

. Phryganea. 

. Hemerobius. 

° Panorpa. 

° Raphidia. 

Vv. 
. Cynips. 
. LTenthredo. 

. Strex. 

. Ichneumon. 
. Sphex. 

‘ » 

- Ammophila. 

. Scolia. 

; Thynnuse . 

’ eee Ms 

? Tibia a, 

« Chalcis. 

Chryfis. 

armed. 

Tail forked: mouth with many jaws: wings 
expanded. 

- Tail with 2-3 briftles: mouth without teeth: 
wings erect. 

Tail forked: mouth 2-toothed : mes de- 
flected. 

Tail fimple: mouth without teeth : | wings de- 
- fle&ted. 
Tail fimple: mouth 2- toothed: wings deflefted. 
Tail chelate: mouth with an extended {not : 

Wings incumbent. 

Tail ending in a fingle thread : mouth atu 
ed: wings deflected. 

HYMENOPTERA. ail armed with a fling. 
Sting fpiral. 
Sting ferrate, 2-valved. | 
Sting ferrate, projecting from a {pine under the © 

_ abdomen. 
Sting exferted, triple. 
Sting pungent : wings fmooth : tongue flat, di- 

lated, nearly entire at the end. 
Sting pangeet wings {mooth: tongue inflect- 

ed, bifid 

Tongue infle&ted, trifid: lip membranaseous at 
the end. | 

Tongue very fhort, taboluce + lip trifid. 
Lip longer than the jaw, notched: antenne 

clavate. 
Lip fhort, horny, 3-toothed. 
Antenne fhort, cylindrical, fufiform. 
Sting pungent: abdomen arched beneath. 

Votes bo | 93» Ve/pa: 



. Velpa. 
. Apis. 
. Formica. 
- Mutiilla.. 

EN SEQ TS. 

Upper wings folded. - 
tongue inflected. 

neuters without wings. 
neuters without wings. 

Sting pungent : 
Sting pungent : 

Sting obfolete : 

Sting pungent: 

VI. DIPTERA. Wings 2. 
* 

» Diopfis. 
. Tipula. 

» Mufca. 

~ Labanus. 

; Simei. 

. Conops. 

. Ocftrus. 

» Afilus. 

» Stomoxys. 

» Culex. 

» Bombylus. 
» Hippobofca. 

VII. 

» Lepifma. 
. Podura. 

. Lermes. | 

. Pedirulus. 

. Pulex. 
tl 

- 
- 

A. With probofcis and fucker. 

Head 2-horned: eyes terminal. 
Sucker Without a fheath: feelers 2, projecting, 

filiform. 

Sucker without 2 fheath, furnifhed with brif- 
tles. 

Sucker with a fingle-valved theath, furnifhed 
with briftles. 

Probofcis inflected. 
Probofcis projecting, geniculate. 

With fucker, but no probofcis. 

Sucker retra&ted within the perforated lips. 
2-valved, gibbous at the Sucker ftraight, 

bafe. 

Sucker with a fingle valved convolute fheath, 
geniculate at the bafe. 

Sheath exferted, 1-valved, flexile, with 5 brif- 
tles. 

Sucker very long, ftraight, fetaceous, 2-valved. 
Sucker fhort, cylindrical, ftraight, 2-valved. . 

APTERA. Wings o. 

A. Legs 6: head diftinét from the thorax. 

Tail ending in fetaceous briftles. 
Tail forked, infleéted, elaftic. 
Mouth with 2 jaws: lip horny, 4-cleft. 
Mouth armed with an exfertile fting. 
Snout inflected, armed with a mings feet form- 
ed gor leaping. 

~ 

B. Legs 



. Acarus. 

. Hydrachna. 

. Araned. 

' Scorpio. 

. Cancer. 

» Monoculus. 
» Onifcus. 

» Lulus. 

B2 

- Phalangium. 

INSECTS." 11 

B. Legs 8-14: head and thorax united. 

Eyes 2: legs 8: feelers comprefled. 
Eyes 2-8: legs 8: abdomen with textorial pa- 

pille. 

Eyes 8: legs8: abdomen with textorial pa- 
pille: feelers clubbed. 

Eyes 4: legs 8: feelers chelate. 
Eyes 8: legs 8: feelers chelate. 

_ Eyes 2; legs ro, the firft pair chelate. 
Eyes 2: legs 12, 10 of them chelate. 
Eyes 2; legs 14, 

C. Legs numerous: head diftingt from the thorax. 

. Scolopendra. Body linear. 
Body fubcylindrica],. ‘ 

ORDER 



- eo 
i ae INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Scarabeus, 

ORDER I. COLEOPTERA. 

Wings covered with crujtaceous fhells. 

1. SCARABEUS. Antenne clavate, the 
club lamellate: feelers 4: fore-fhanks 
generally toothed. Beetle. 

The larva or grubs of beetles have 6 feet ; are annulate, hairy, 
~ yveficular at thé end of the abdomen, and furnifhed with a 
horny head ; they live quietly under ground ; moft of them 
delight in and feed on dung ; thofe of the cetoni@ on decayed 
woods, and of the medolonthe on the roots of plants: their 
nymphs lie dormant under the earth. 

A. Feelers filiform. 

a. Mandible arched. - 

+ Without teeth. 

$ Thorax horned, feutellate. 

Hercules. Horn of the thorax incuryed, very large, bifid at the end, 
bearded beneath and t-toothed; horn of the head re- 
curved, with feveral teeth above. ~ « 

' Olivier’s Infeéts, 1,3, 6, 1. tab. 1. fig. 1, tab. 23. fig. 1. 
Inhabys South America: very large. 
Horn of the thorax bifid: hells fometimes pitchy or glaucous, 

{potted with black : female unarmed. 

Alcides. | Horn of the thorax incuryed, bearded beneath and 1-tooth- 
7 ed: horn of the head recurved, unarmed. | ; 

Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 3, 7, 2. tad. 1. fig. 2. 
Inhabits Jndia: half the fize of the laft. 
Horn of the thorax not bifid at the end, 

Gideon. Horn of the thorax incurved, very large, fmooth, bifid at 
the end: horn of the head recurved, 1-toothed above, 

Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 3, 14, 10. tab. 11. fg. 102. 
Inhabits South America and India, ~ 

Oromedon. 



INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Scarabeus. 33 

Gromedon. Horn of the thorax fhort, emarginate: harn of the head 
recurved, bifid. 

» Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 3, 17, 14. tad. 18. fig. 165. 
Inhabits South America and India. 

Centaurus. Horn of the thorax incurved, 2-toothed at the bafe, bifid 
at the end: horn of the head recurved, 1-toothed. 

livier’s Infects, 1, 3,14, g-tad. 11. fig. 104. . 
Inhabits India and Africa, 

Ageon. Rufous: horn of the thorax fhort, incurved, bearded be- 
neath ; horn of the head. recurved, fubulate. 

Olivier’s Infetts, tab. 26. fig. 209. fablonfh. 1. figs Aw 

Difpar, Horn (in the male) of the thorax fubulate, projecting: 
| horn of the head fubulate, flightly recurved: fcutel 

heart-fhaped. ! 
Olivier’s Infetts, tab. 3. fig. 20. Fablonfk, tab. 2. fig..3, 4. 
Inhabits fouthern Rufia: black. 
Female with 2 ere€t denticles in the middle of the head before: 

thorax with 2 elevated prominent teeth before. 

Chormweus Horn of the thorax incurved, very thick at the bafe, bifid 
at the end: horn of the head longer, recurved, bifid. . 

Oliver’s Infects, tab. 2, fig. 4. Fablonfk. tab. 2. fig. 5. 
Inhabits Erafil; refembles Sc, pan. 

Dichotoe Horn of the thorax 2-toothed: horn of the head. dichoto- 
mus. mous: fhells rufous. 

Olivier’s Infeés, tab. 17. fig. 159. Fablonfk, Coleopt. 2. f. 16. 
Inhabits South America and India: large. 

Claviger. Horn of the thorax elevated: horn of the head fubulate, 
recurved. 

Olivier’s Infeéts, tab. 5. fig. 40. Drury, tab. 48. fig. 9. 
Inhabits South America and India. Se 

Haftatus. Horn of the thorax fhort, arched, fpear-fhaped, Pough 
beneath: horn of the head recurved... 

Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3, 21, 19. tab. 19. fig. 175. 
Inhabits South America: black, fhells teftaceous: shield of the 

head refleéted, toothed, with a large, fharp, arched, unarmed 
horn: thora# pun€tured, with an incumbent fhort horn in 
the middle, {pear-fhaped or g-lobed at-the end: shells punc- 
tured, with a fingle {tripe at the future, 

Enema. 



ge fo OINSEOTS: COLEOPTERA: © \Sdarabeus. 
Enema. Horn of the thorax incurved, fimple, very. thick at the 

bafe: horn of the head recurved, bifid. 
Olivter’s Infeéts, tab, 12. fig. 114. tab, 17. fig. 157- 
Inhabits India ; refembles Sc. pan. 

Pan. Horn of the thorax incurved, very thick at the bafe, bifid 
at the end: horn of the head recurved, 1-toothed. 

Inhabits South America and India: large, black, 
Thorax rough at the fides, fmooth in the middle, very thick, 

ending in an incurved bifid horn. 

Bilobus. Thorax prominent, 2-lobed: hory of the head fimple: 
> - fhells ftriate. | 5 

Olivier’s Infeéts, tab. 5. fig 35- fablonfk, tab. 9. fig. 2. 
Inhabits fouthern parts of Europe: pitchy. 

Dadalus, ‘Thorax arched, excavate before, with a very fhort horn; 
horn of the head flat, impreffed each fide. 

Inhabits India: lefs than Sc. naficornis. 
fforn longer than the head, and covering the whole head, 

ftraight, broad, with an impreffed pun@ure at the bafe each 
fide, 1-toothed at the edge: thorax with a tranfverle dorfal 
elevated lime: fhells {carcely ftriate: legs and body beneath 
ferrugiuoys ; hind-thighs clavate: hind-fhanks thick, trun- 
cate: female, thorax unarmed ; horn of the head fhorter, 
notched at the end, 

Truncatus. Thorax retufe, with a fhort truncate horn: head unarmed. 
Olivier’s Infecs, 15 3, 91, 92. tab. 11. fig. 103. | 
Inhabits New Zealand: fize of Sc. naficornis. 

Zoilus. Thorax retufe and mucronate before: horn of the head 
very fhort, recurved. | . 

Inhabits Cayenne. Olivier’s Infeéts, tab. 9. fig. 84. 
Body black : head with a fhort elevated recurved horn. : 

Aéeon. Smooth: thorax 2-horned: horn of the head 1-toothed, . 
. bifid at the end: fhells fmooth. ' 

Olivier’s Infeéts, tab. 5. fig. 32. tab. 6. fig. 49. 
Inhabits South America: is the largeft of all known infeéts, 

except crabs and monocull. 
Shells black, or glaucous {potted with black. 

Simfon. Thorax 2-horned: horn of the head bifid at the end: 
fhield denticulate. 

Tnhabits 



INSECTS. COLEOPTERA: 1. Scarabeus. - 15 
> Inhabits India. Olivier’s Infect’s tabi 15. fig. 142. 

Body {mooth, pitchy: head 2-taothed before :-horns of the 
thorax lanceolate, projecting, longer than the horns of the 
head. 

Elephas. Downy: thorax gibbous, 2-horned: hosn of the head 
| 1-toothed, bifid at the end. | 

Inhabits Guinea. Olivier’s Infects, tab. 15. fig. 198. 
Body covered with rulty-grey has: hells irregularly punc- 

tured. 

Boas. Thorax retufe, excavate, 2-toothed: horn of the head re- ~ 
curved, fimple. ; 

Inhabits Szerra Leona. Olivier’s Infeéts, tab, 4. fig. 24. 
Shield of the head emarginate : thorax black, with ere€t ferru- 

ginous hairs: hells peny, with a fingle line at the future. 

Corypheus Thorax 2-horned: body ferruginous. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Olivier’s Infects, t. 19. f. 150. 
Shield of the head 2-horned before, the horns recurved and tipt 

with black, anan elevated fhort black {pine behind: thorax 
with 2 fhort approximate horns tipt with black, and an ob- 
tufe gibbolity behind : /lells {lightly ftriate. 

Bicornis, ‘Thorax 2-horned : horn of the head recurved, 1-toothed: 
fhells rufous. : 

Inhabits South America. Fablonfk. Scarab. 1, tab. 4. figs t0 
Size of Sc. naficornis: body black. 

Orion. Brown: thorax 2-horned, the horns compreffed, head 
3-horned, the middle one very fhort. 

Olivier’s Inyects, tab. 4. fig. 30. tad. 5. fig. 30% 
Tnhabits Senegal : {mall. 
Horn of the head elevated, thick, compreffed, ending i in 2 late- 

ral, diftant, recurved etn with a denuded in the middle : 
thorax deeply impreffed, the homs ftrong : jhells {mooth, po- 
lifhed, 

| 

Tityus. | “Lhorax 3-horned, the lateral ones fhort, fubulate, middle 
one bearded beneath: horn of the head recurved, 
fimple. 

Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 4. fig. 31. 
Shells fometimes black with glaucous fpots, fometimes glaucous 

with black fpots, 

Atlas. 
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Atlase 

‘Geryon. 

Aloéus. 

Typhon, 

Vulcanus. 

Ant@us. 

Syphax. 
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INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Scarabeeus. 

Thorax 3-horned, the middle one very fhort: horn of the 
head recurved. 

Inhabits America. Fablonfk. Coleopt. 1, tab. 4. fig. 5. 
Horn of the head fometimes 3-toothed. 

Thorax excavate, 3-horned, the lateral ones compreffed, 
_-toothed: horn of the head recurved, fimple. 

Olivier’s Infetis 1. t. 24. f, 208. fadlonfk. Coleept. t. 4. f. 6. 
Inhabits India and South America. 
Middle horn of the thorax ere&t, fubulate, dilated at the bafe, « 

covering the {cutel. 

Thorax 3-horned, the middle one longer, fimple: head 
nearly unarmed: fhefls with a fingle ftripe. 

Olivier’s Infeéts,1.t. 9. f. 22. Fablonfe. Coleopt. t. 4. f. 3» 
Inhabits South America: much larger than Sc. naficornis, 

« Fore-fhanks 5-toothed: male with 2 fhort horns in front. 

Thorax 3-horned, the middle one notched: horn of the 
thorax longer, recurved, 1-toothed at the bafe, bifid 
at the end. wei: 

Inthe British Mufeum. Olvier’s Infétts, 1. tab. 16. fig. 152. 
Shield of the head 2-toothed: horn projeting, recurved, with 

a {trong dorfal tooth at the bafe, {mooth, black: thorax co- 
veted with a cinereous down ; the horns black, fubequal, the 
middle one with fulvous down beneath : shells brown, nearly 
fmooth, 3 

Thorax 3-horned, the lateral ones {horter, compreffed, di- 
lated near the tip: head unarmed: fhells with ftriate 
punctures. | 1 

Inhabits the ifland Gaudeloupe: larger than Sc. Syphax. 
Head black ; fhield 2-toothed : horns of the thorax projefting, 

the middle one longer, recurved. 

Thorax 3-horned, the middle one longer, fimple: head un- 
armed: fhells quite {mooth. 

Olivier’s Infefts,1.t.12. f. 105. Fablonfk, Coleopt. 1. t. 4. f. 4. 
Inhabits South America: female unarmed. 

Thorax 3-horned, the middle one longer, fimple: head 
unarmed: fhells punétured. 

Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 11. fig. gg. tab, 22. fg. 99. 
Inhabits America : refembles the laft. 

Maimon, 



INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. £:Scarabrus. 17 
|Majmon. Thorax 3-horned; the horns equal, very fhort: fhells 

fmooth. Sai ERA : 
Inhabits America. _ Oliver’s Infefs, i. tab. 11. fig. 101. 
Thorax retufe each fide: head unarmed, 

*Typhaus. Thorax 3-horned, the middle one lefs; lateral ones pro- 
_ jetting, as long as the head which is unarmed. 

Naa Bull-comber. 
Olivers Infekts, 1. tab. 4. fig. 52. Fablonfk.1. tab. 6. fig. 1, 26 
Inhabits Europe, and is moftly found under cow-dung, where 
r it buries itfelf to depofit its eggs. SD ia , 
Head deprefled, villous at the fides,. narrow : knob of the an- 

% tenn@ greyifh: thorax {mooth, the horns: fometimes as long 
, as the head and fometimes twice as long, in the female hardly 

vifible : shells ftriate: fhanks downy : body black. 

Momus. Thorax 3-horned, the middle one very fhort ¢ fhells fmooth: 
Inhabits India.: fize of Sc. typheeus. 
Head unarmed, a little tapering behind; lateral horns of the 

thorax a little flexuous in the middle: shells black. 

Tetanus. Thorax 3-horned, the middle one longer, bifid at the end, 
See _, lateral ones fubatched, pointed: head unarmed. 

Oliver’s Infects, 1. tab. 5. fig.38. Drury. 1. tab. 36. fig. 35.4» 
Inhabits America. Thorax very retule: abdomen rough be- 

neath with rufous hair. 

nobarbus Tharax 3-horned, the middle.one, longer émarginate, la- 
. teral ones obtufe ¢ head bituberculate. 
Inhabits America. Oliver’s Infects, 1, tab. 16. fig. 147. 
Thorax black, with a ferruginous dot each fide: lateral horns 

fhort, obtufe, father ci eeieudats : faells black: abdomen 
hairy. 

Nafcornis, Thorax with a triple prortiinemte: horn of. the head re- 
curved: fhells {mooth. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliver's Infects, 1. tab. 3. fog. 19. 
Larva grey, the head, legs and {piracles rufous: female with 

Hardly the rudiment of a horn. 

Sylvanus. Thorax retufe, with a triple prorhinence, the middle one 
; obfolete: horn of the head recurved. 

Oliver’s Infects, 1. tab. 12. fig. 107. 
Inhabits Brafil: black. . ESE NO 
Thorax very retule : fells punctured, itriate. 

Vol. II, — C Lasarns}. 



wt oo INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Scarabzus. 

Lazarus. Thorax with 3 tubercles: horn of the head fhort, emar- 
“ ginate. | 

ts  Oliver’s Infetts, 1. tab. 16. fig. 146. 
Inhabits North America: {mall. 
Shield of the head emarginate, finuate eck fide: thorax brown, 

caniculate, the middle tubercle tranfverfe : Jfrells ftriate, 
rufous. 

4-Spinofus Thorax retufe, with a quadruple prominence :*horn of the 
4 head recurved. 

Inhabits Cayenne: - Oliver's Infeéts, 1. tab. 19. figi 179- 
Shield of the head refleéted, fubemarginate: thorax with a 

4-toothed tubercle: fhells black, with a fingle ftripe at the 
future: degs hairy: thighs ferruginous. 

Quadri- "Thorax 4-toothed: horn ef the head elevated, fimple : 
dense body ferruginous. 

Oliver’s Infects, 1, tad. 12. fig. 108. female. 
Inhabits India: fmall, gibbous, ferruginous. 
Shield (of the male) with-2 fhort ereét horn, (of the female) 

2-toothed : fhells ftriate. 

*Mobi-  Lhorax 4-toothed: horn of the head recurved, moveable. 
licornis. Olivier’s Infects, 1, t. 10. f. 88, male. t. 25. f. 88, female. 

3 Inhabits England and Germany: black: fhells {triate. 

Cyclops. ‘Thorax 4-horned, the lateral ones larger: head 2-toothed : 
wh GR body ferruginous. 

Olivier’s Enfects, 1, 3, 60, 67. tab. 15. fig. 140. 
Inhabits India : middle-fized. 
Body zbove ferruginous, beneath paler: fhield of the head 

rounded, with 2 fharp teeth: shells ftriate. 

Milon, | Thorax s5-horned, the hind-one longer, incumbent: horn 
va | of the head recurved, ferrate. 

Inhabits Brafil. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 3. tab. 20. fig. 185. 
Horn of the head ferrate near the tip. 

$+ Thorax horned; exfcutellate. 

Violaceus, Thorax 6-fpined: jaws prominent: front floping: body | 
“a entirely violet. 

Lepech. 2: p. 208. tab. 10. fig. 19. 
Inhabits Szberia, under ftones : fmall. 
Shells marked with hollow pun€tures« 

Oedipus, 



“INSECT S. COLEOP 7ESe cv Scarabieus. oF9 

Gedisus, Horn of the thorax flat, toothed ‘dytcgesthiee Hoe of the 
head truncate, 3-toothed, 

Olivier’s Infects, 3, 112, 129. tab. 19. fig. 121, 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope : ihiddle: fized, 
Shield rounded; emarginate: thorax rounded behind, with an 

imprefled punéture at the fides: fhelés ftriate, 

Rhadamij- Thorax deeply excavate, with a recurved horn before : 
tus, head unarmed: fhells rufous, with a peck future and 

2, {pots. 
Inhabits Coromandel : fmall. 

_ Shield rounded, brafly, whitith before : ie longer than the 
fhells, brafly, pale at the fides with a brafly dot: jhells 
{triate. 

Nonefiri Thorax with 2 proje@ing fharp horns: horn of the head 
MUS erect, fubulate. | 

Ohvier’s Infects, 1. tab, 12. fag, 11.5. / 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope: body hairy. 
Shield rounded, entire : , thorax with, an p dprciieg puncture each 

fide : aii ftriate, ; iit . 

Jachus, ‘Thorax prominent, 2-lobed ; horn “of the head recurved, 
fimple. did : 

Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 21. fig. 195. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. — 

- Shield rounded, notched at the tip : orn long, ereét, recurved 
at the end: thorax {lightly punctured 5 » elevated lines each 
fide near the edge. : 

Sabaus, Thorax with a double pent hoe of the head 

Ole Infects, a. tab. —. fig. 85. | 
Inhabits Coromandel: fize of the laft. * 
Shield projeGting, rounded, {carcely emarginate : thorax black, 

polifhed, with an impreffed lateral point each fide ;: frells 
i {triate, black, polifhed, ; 

Nanus, Thorax with a double prominence: horn of the head ereét, 
fimple, as long as the head. 

Inhabits Tranquebar : lefs than the lait.” _ | 
Shield YOunded : thorax with an rp cine each fide: 
Sells i. 

hous wien na 
; = 

’ Splendidu- Thorax ball! with. 2. comprefled black ete horn of 
luse the head ereét, compreiled at the tip. 
be Ce Oli vter’s 



to _ INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Scarabaus. 
Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3,111, 128. tab. 2. fig. 18. 
Inhabits South America: fize of Sc. carnifex. 
Shield rounded, flightly emarginate: horn obtufe: thorax an- 
gular, with 2 fubarched Obtufe horns in the middle : hells 
grooved, green, ob{cure : legs black ; ; thighs braffy. 

Feftivus, Thorax gibbous, 2-horned : horn of the head erect : hells 
NCAR, Aaaialy 

Ohvier’s Infects, 1, 3, 110. 12 tab. 9. fi 26 
Inhabits ibis black. ay 2 ‘fe: 

Pactolus. Thorax 2-toothed: horn of the _— long, recurved, 
* " "a. toothed in the middle. 

Olivier’s Infetts, 1. tab. 16. fa 144. ablonfk. 1. tab. 8. 1e 
nhabits Behl i: bein ae f 
hield rounded, entire: horn black, with 2 fharp teeth in the 
middle : sions channelled on the fore-part, paler at the 
fides: fells teftaceous, with a braffy future.” 

Pithecius. Thorax with 2 very fhort horns: horn of the head erect, 
fubulate. 

Inhabits India. Qlivier’s Infects, 1. tab. gs fig. 73. 
Body ferruginous: fhield eas entire ; thivas rounded ; 

Shells ftriate. ? | 

Seniculus. Thorax on the ay and fhield on the hind- -part 
Paige 2-horned. 

Inhabits Tranguebar. Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 7. fig. 56. 
Shells fubftriate, black, croffed with 2 ferruginous ftripes com- 
“poled of dots at the bale : > legs fhort, ferruginous. ree 

Guinee Thorax 2-toothed, brafly horn of the head elevated, 
enfise fhort. 

7 Inhabits Guineq; half the fize of the laft, 
Antenna téftaceous : frield rounded, a little refleGted at the 

edge: thorax rounded, brafly, with 2 {mall teeth before ; 
cme fubftriate, black, "oxcdiad with an interrupted teftaceous 
{treak at the bafe, wery teflaceous at the tip. 

Pygmaus. Thorax 2-tdothed, braffy: fhield unarmed, emarginate : 
+ , ‘thells teftaceous, {potted with black. 

Inhabits Tranguebar : fmall. 
Shield round, widely emarginate before : ies fubftriate : body 

plac: female unarmed, 

Catia, 



INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1: Scarabeus. ar 

atta. Thorax 2-toothed before; fhield with 2 raifed tran{verfe 
? carinate lines. 

Inhabits Coromandel. Olivier’s Infetts, 1. tab. 29. fig. 201. 
Shield flightly emarginate : thorax brafly, furrounded with a 

yellowifh edge, impreffed with a dot each fide: fhells ftriate, 
brown, edged with yellowifh: thighs yellow, with a large 
black fpot. : 

Rofalius. ‘Thorax a taaticd before, savas and 3-horned behind : 
horn of the head compreffed, ferrate. 

Inhabits South America. 

Ammon, ‘Thorax 3-toothed: horn of the head recurved: fuells 
{triate. 

Inhabits America, Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 12. fig. (ite 
Shield rounded, emarginate, with a projefting, fharp, recurved 

horn : uray fmooth, with g teeth, the middle one larger : 
Sells with crenate ftripes. 

Midas. Thorax 3-horned: fhield finuate anchored. 
Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tad. 99. fig. 
Shield projefting, wrinkled, with a broad hollow in fi icing 
horns 2, short, ereé, ‘on 2 denticies in the middle: thorax 
Apne rough with ferruginous hairs ; the horns deprei- 
ed, crenate at the fides, the middle ones broader, emarginate : 

feells {triate. 

Hama- _ ‘Thorax 3-horned, the middle one flat, acute, 2 2-toothed : 
drias. fhield reflected, 2-horned. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope: larger than the Be 
Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 10. fig. 92. tab. 23, fig. 9 
Shield rounded, entire, with 2 fhorxt, obtufe, pots Const: in the 

— middle ; thorax with a large hollow each fide : Sells firiate, 
with ; 3 denticles at the bak. | 

*Lunaris. Thorax 3-horned, the middle one obtufe, bifid: horn of 
the head ere&t: fhicld emarginate. 

Inhabits Europe, on heaps of dung. © 
Donovan’s Englifh Infects, v. plate 154. fig. 4. 
Olivier’s Infects, i, 3. tab. 5. fig. 36. 
Shield horned in each fex: thorax of the female unarmed, 

Emargina- "Thorax unequal, flightly 3-horned : horn of the sae 
ths. > erect, emarginate. — 

Inhabits Europe: very much refembles the laft. 
Qlivier’s injects, 1, tab, B. fig. 64. Degeer. 1 tah, 10. Pe 

¢ 



a INSECTS, COLEOPTERA. 1.’Scarabeeus. 

A heey Shield emarginate, with a fmall ere&t horn in the centre : thorax 
with a broad imprefled point each fide : wi! {triate. 

Is propabiy a variety of the laft. 

Celatus. Thorax 2- -horned, the middle-one 3-toothed : horn of the 
head recurved, long, 1-toothed within. 

Inhabits the Cape. Voet. Coleopt. tab. 33. fig. 6. 
Lefs than Sc. lunaris. Shzeld rounded, the horn compreffed, 

with a {trong incumbent tooth in the “middle within : thorax 
elevated, retufe each fide: fhells hardly ftriate. 

Belzebub, Thorax with a triple prominence : head 3-horned, the mid-- > 
die one larger. 

Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 14. fig. 136. 
— Shield rounded, {carcely emarginate : horn of the head fhort, 

with 2 fmaller horns at the bale: shells ftriate : middle fhanks 
clavate, toothed, 

Bifafcia- ‘Thorax with a triple prominence: horn of the head erect : 
tus. fhells black, with 2 rufous bands 

Inhabits Coromandel. Olivier‘s Infects, 1. tab. 13. fig. 119. 
Shield rounded, entire, black, with a fhort obtuie horn in the Wf 

middle : Sab as black, polifhed, punctate ; bands on the | 
Jhells hardly reaching the future. 

Stnon. Thorax 4-toothed ; horn of the head recurved, Se ihile. 
Inhabits Africa. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. g. figs 79. 
Body brown, half the fizeof Sc. lunaris: shield 2-toothed. 

Faunus. Thorax 4-horned, the middle ones very fhort: horn of the 
| head recurved, ferrate. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 10. fig. 87. | 
Shield rounded, entire: thorax gibbous, retufe at ils fides, 

rounded behind, with 2 {mall impreffed dots: fhedls fulcate. 

Tarandus. "T Hera chew head with 2 compreffed horns. 
Inhabits Eafi India : fmall, black. 
Shield lightly angular, black, with an elevated line behind, - 

which is terminated each fide bya fhort horn: thorax” 
black, with 4 equal horns, the middle ones conneéted at the 
bafe : ne teftaceous, black at the future : degs teftaceous. 

‘Gapicae Thorax i eornet: horn of the nea recumbent, 1-tooth-— 
- ed’each fide, 

~ +S oy « Inhabitsundia, — Olivier’s Infect’s 1. tab. 2. fig. 126’ 
$45: Hel Shield 



INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Scarabzxtis. 23- 

Shield rounded, flightly emarginate: thorax elevated, black, 
with an imprefled dot each fide: fhells ftriate. 

Lemur. Thorax Ychorned, coppery: fhield tranfverfe, carinate be- 
| hind: fhells teftaceous. 

Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s: Infects, 1. tab. 21. fig. 191. 
Shells fometimes with a : band compoled of 5 brown dots. 

Camelus. ‘Thorax 4-horned: fhield flightly 2- iehed behind : body 
black. 

Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 20. fig. 181. 
Femade with a double traniverle carinate line on the fhield, the 

- hind-one larger. 

Unifafcia- Thorax 5-horned: black, fhells teftaceous, with a black 
tus. band. 

Inhabits Tranquebar : fmall, black. 
Shield rounded, unarmed, black: thorax gibbous, black, with 

5 tubercles, the 2 aciet ones larger, the 3 middle ones dif- 
poled in a triangle : Shells with a diftinét {pot at the bafe, a 
broad indented band in the middle and blotch at the tip all 
black; knob of the antenne ferruginous. 

Daldor fir. BE deen 6-toothed: fhield rhombic, a little prominent on 
the centre: fhells fmooth. 

Inhabits India: fize of Sc. vernalis. 

Antenor. ‘Thorax truncate, many-toothed : horn of the head elevated; 

_3-toothed. 
inhabits Senegal. Ghiviers Infects, 1. tab. 6. fig. 4 

_ Horn of the jhield broad, trunca’e, the middle ati a little 
larger : fhedls ftriate. 

Be od Pbirak untried ; head horned: feutellate. 

Rhinoceros ‘Fhorax retufe, fubbituberculate : horn of the head fimple » 
fhield bifid: fhells punctate.» 

Inhabits Afia. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, tab. 18. fig. 166. 
Body pitchy, beneath hairy : thorax of the female excavate. 

Augias. Thorax retufe, 2-tubercled: horn: of the head fimple, as 
long as the thorax: fhells moft {mooth. 

Inhabits Guinea. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 24, fig. 242. 
Shield emarginatey the horn recurved: thorax retule before, 

with ere&t brown hairs; behind fmooth, with 2 elevated tu- 
bercles : shefls with a fingle {tripe at the future, 

Barba. 



Be INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. r. Searabzetis: 
Barbarofa Thorax rough on the fore-part: horn of the head fe- 

curved, fhort.. | ty an: 
Inhabits New Holland. Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 12. fig. 109. 
Shteld elongated, fubemarginate, the horn fubulate; as long as 

the head : thorax rounded : fhells pitchy, punétured, ftriate : 
fore-fhanks 4-toothed. | 

Satyrus. Tharax truncate before: horn of the head recurved, aé 
ldng as the head:. . , cn 

Inhabits America. Otivier’s Infeéts, i. tab. 11. fig. 49. : 
Shield widely emarginate, the horn g times as long: fhells ftri- 

ate : dody beneath ferruginous, haity : hanks toothed, 

Famaicen- Thorax retufe, before: horn of the head recurved: fhells 
fas vety fmhooth. | 

Inhabits Zamaica. Female unarmed. 
Olivier’s Infeéts, i. t. 165 f. 148. Drury, i. t 34.f.1, 2. 

Stlenus: Thorax excavate Before ‘ horh of the head recurved: thellé 
very {mooth. te 7 

Inihabits fouthern Europe. Olivierts Infelts, 1. tab. 8. fig. 62: 

Syrichtus. Thorax rounded: horn of the head recurved. 
Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 6. fig. 48. 

Apelies. . Horn of the head very fliort: fhells cinéreous, with black 
raifed dots +- fore-tarfi o. 

Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 11. fig. 97+ 
Body {mall : fhield rounded, entire, with raifed futures: thorax 

unequal, grey-brown, the margin and g fpots yellow: fhells 
grey-brown, ftriate, with raifed lines: legs yellow, fpotted 
with black. : 

Hylax. | Horn of the head emarginate: hind-fhanks very fhort, 
{pinous at the tips. : 

Inhabits Afric@ Olzvier’s Infetts, 1. tab. 11. fig. 95. 
Shield toothed, the horn fhort, ere&t, comprefled: thorax round- 

ed, caniculate behind: fhells {mooth, rufous: body hairy. 

Aries, Thorax rounded: horn of the head very fhort, fubulate. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Shield ematginate before: shells fubftriate. 

Clinias. Horn of the head very fhort: fore-tarfi or 
Anhabits Hungary. Herb, Arch. tab, 16. fig: a. 

‘ Shield 



Monodon. 

Coronatus. 

Diony frus. 

Melibeus. 

» | 

Did Lymus. | 

Valgus. 

Hircus, 
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Shield rounded, entire; before the horn a fmall tubercle and be- 

hind the hav an elevated tranfverfe line: thorax rounded, 
black, with a yellow {pot each fide: shells black. 

Thorax rounded: tubercle of the head flightly horned: 
body beneath naked. 

¥nhabits Hungary: rather lefs than Sé. aries. 
_ Shield obtule : thorax {mooth, opake : j/hells black, opake, hase 

ly ftriate : body black. 

Shield of the head emarginate behind. 
_ Inhabits fova. Olivrer’s Infects, 1. tab. 12. fig. 110. 
"Shield railed each fide : thorax punctured : fed {mooth : hind- 

thighs rinibh thick : body pitchy. 

Thorax excavate: horn of the head recurved, depreffed; 
thicker at .the tip. 

Inhabits Tranguebar. Shells fubftriate, 

Thorax uneven before: horn of the head very fhort, trun- 
--eate: fhells ftriate. ; 
Inhabits North America:. fmall. 

Antenne thick, pitchy: head, thorax and legs black: an 
with crenate ftripes, dull pitchy. : 

‘Depreffed: thorax with a groove: head 3-fpined:' thells 
ftriate. 

Inhabits America, Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 2. fig. g. 
Female with a {mall elevated {pine on the thorax. 

Depreffed ; thorax grooved, mucronate : head with 2 fhort 
horns. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 9. tab. 19. fig. 160. 

Thorax rough: head with a tranfverfe carinate line: fhield 
2-toothed. 

-. Inhabits Tranquebar : ‘ ize of Sc. naficornis. 
Shield emarginate, the teeth ere&: fhells fubftriate : body black, 

with ferruginous down. 

: Guttulatus ‘Thorax punctured : fhield entire; with 2 elevated obtife | | 
horns. 

-Inhabits Italy. Oliwvier’s Infects, 1, tab. 8. fig. 70. 
Shield reunded, with.a tranfverfe carinate line in the middle : 

thorax rounded, black, polifhed ; shells punctured, ftriate, 
~ black: body. black: 

Vok Il, = D Farctus: 
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Farctus. 

Retufus. 

Piceus. 

Inuus. 

Aygulus. 

Subter- 

TANCUS> 

Sorex 

*Foffor. 

Scrutator. Head with 3 tubercles : “fhells and abdomen rufous. 
ay 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Scarabzus. 

Brown ; head flightly 2-horned: fhells pun@tured; ftriate, 
tipt with black. | 

Inhabits Pennfylvania. Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 11. fig. 96. 
Thorax ciliate ferruginous, the hinder margin black, an abbre- 

viated tranfverfe wrinkle before: fcutel black: phells black 
at the tip with a brown {fpot. 5 

Thorax retufe: horn of the head fhort, Si hind- 
thighs thickened. 

Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infetts, 1. tab. 11. fig. 100. 
_ Shield fubemarginate: thorax black, obfcure: fhells {mooth, 

black: dedy covered with ferruginous down: /egs rufous. 

Pitchy ; thorax fmooth: head 2-horned: fhells ftriate. 
_Inhabits India, Olivier’s Infetis, 1. tab. 24. figs 211. 
‘Shield emarginate, the horns approximate: thorax {mooth : 

Jhrells punctured, ftriate. 

Thorax quadripun€ate : head with 4 tubercles: fore- 
— tarfio. oe 

Inhabits Sierra Leona. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 14. fig. 135« 
Body above brafly-green. 

Thorax with 4 dots: head tuberculate: fhells teftaceous : 
fore-tarfi o. | 

Inhabits India. Olivier’s Infedts, 1. t. 13. f. 120. t. 4. f. 28. 
Shield entire, green, with 5 tran{verfe lines and a tubercle on 

the hind-part : thorax brafly: fore-fhanks toothed each fide. 

Head with g tubercles: fhells with crenate {tripes. 
Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infeéis, 1. tab. 18. fig. 162. 
Refembles Sc, foffor, but is only half the fize. 

Head with 9 tubercles, the middle one flightly horned: 
fhells ftriate, grey, edged with black. 

Inhabits China and Eaft India: fize of Sc. foffor. 
Shield refle€ted, emarginate, black immaculate. 
Thorax punétured, black : /cuted black. 

Thorax retufe: head with 3 tubercles, the middle on 
flightly horned. 

Inhabits Europe, Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 20. figs so 
Degeer’s Infects, 4. tab. 10. figs 7s 

* Inhabits 
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Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1. tab. 26, jig. 224, 

Shield rounded: thorax pun@ured, black, polifhed, with a 

broad rufous margin: shells Qriate, with ‘a vaifed dot at the 

tip and bale: degs black. 

Sulcatus. Black, polifhed: head with 3 ftrong tubercles: fhells with 

wrinkled grooves. : 

Inhabits Germany : lets than Sc. foffor. 

Antenne brown: fhield Slightly emarginate : thorax punttured : 

fhells grooved, the grooves with tranfverfe wrinkled lines. 

Fetens, Head with 3 tubercles, the middle one acute: fhells with 

a ferruginous border. 

Inhabits Saxony. -Olivier’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 9. fig. 71+ 

Thorax {mooth, black, polifhed, with a ferruginous marginal 

{pot : shells ftriate : abdomen black : tatl rufous. 

Analis, Head with 3 equal tubercles : black, fhells ferruginous at 

the ends. | 
Inhabits India: fize of Sc. foffor. 

Shield rounded, fubemarginate, the tubercles flightly horned : 

thorax rounded, fmooth, black, polifhed : hells ftriate: legs 

toothed. 

Scybalarius Head with 3 tubercles, the middle one pointed : fhells tef- 

: taceous {triate. | 

Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infetts, 1. tab. 26. fig. 226. 

Mouth and edge of the thorax {ubteftaceous hells with Slight- 

ly crenate ftripes. 

*Terreftvis Head with 3 equal tubercles: fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits England. Oliover’s Infeéts, 1. tab. 42+ fig. 209- 

_ Not half the fize of Sc. foffor: tubercles of the head lefler, 

fhorter and more obtufe. 2 

Obfcurior. Dull black : head with g obfolete tubercles : fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits Germany: fize of the laft. — 

Shield. rounded, flightly emarginate : thorax fmooth, black : 

fnells dufky, with {mooth ftripes: /egs black. 

Alter. Head with 3 tubercles, the middle one flightly horned : 

| fhells ftriate, very fmooth. 
Inhabits Keil, Degeer’s Infects, 4. 158. 

D2 
Shield 
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* Shield rounded, flightly emarginate: thorax fubpundtured, 
black, polifhed : fhelis black, polifhed,, ftriate, but not cree . 
nate: body black : legs pitchy. 

Thorax with fometimes a {mall iateral rufous {pot. 

Porcus. Head with 3 tubercles, the middle one Siahely horned : 
fhells fubltriate, rufous. 

Inhabits Saxony: {mall. 
. Feelers and antenne pitchy: field rounded, black: thorax 

black, immaculate: body black: legs rufous. 

Bimacula- Head with g fmall tubercles: fhells ftriate, with a rufous — 
tus. fpot at the bafe. 

Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infect’s 1. tab. g. fg. 120 
Is perhaps only a variety of Sc. terreftris, 

*Confla. Head with 3 tubercles: fhield and fcutel polifhed black. 
grans. Inhabits Germany. Herbft, Arch. Infect. 4. p. 5. n. 11. 

! Shells grooved, with hollow dots, 

*Teftaceus, Teftaceous: ial with 2 tubercles : fhells punatured, {triate. 
Inhabits England. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, , 3s tab. 17. fig.-158. 
Thorax punttured : body hairy. 

*Fime- Black ; head tuberculate: fhells red. 
tarts. Inhabits Europe, on cow-dung. 

Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. t. 18. f. 167. Voet. Scarab. t. 21. f. 147, 

*Confa- ‘Thorax immaculate: fhells ftriate, teftaceous with a black 
gratus. {pot. 

Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infecs, 1, 3. tab. 26. F§: 220. 
Donovan's English Infects, ii. plate 79. fig. 2. 
Scutel and body black : legs pitchy. 

Erraticus. ‘Thorax fmooth : head with a fingle tubercle : fhells brown. 
Inhabits cea ay Ulivier’s Infeéts, 1, 9. tab. 18. fig. 163. 

Confpurca- Thorax white at the lateral margins: head tuberculate ;: 
tus. fhells {triate, grey, {potted with brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Oluvier’s Infects, 1, 9. tab. 24. fig. 210. 

Fnguingtus Head with 3 tubercles: fhells grey, {potted with brown. 
Inhabits Saxony. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 3. tab. 26. fig. 221. 
Head black : thorax {mooth, black, polithed, with a pale rufous 
edge : phells ftriate polifhed, 

Unifafci- 
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Unifafcia- Thorax pitchy, with a triple prominence, the middle one 
tus. — g-tubercled: fhells teftaceous, with a finuate brown 

band. 
Inhabits Malabar. Schaller, 1. p. 240. 

juturalis. Blackith: head with 2 tubercles; fhells seflacemus, with a 
black future. 

Inhabits American iflands: f{inall.. ky 
Thorax black, with a teftaceous edge dnd mall black dots : 

fnells ftriate: body dufky: legs ye ellowith, 

*Sordidus. Head tuberculate: thorax black, with a pale edge and 
black dot: fhells grey. 

Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 25. fig. 216. 
Shield entire, black, with a pale {pot each fide : thorax {mooth: 

Jfuells ftriate, the future more dufky: body beneath v ene cay 
with black and grey : fegs pale. 

Phusidus. Head tuberculate: body black: fhells grey, ftriate with 
black. 

Inhabits Europe. Ohvier’s Infeds, 1, 9. t- 18. fig. 6. t. 26.f. 168. 
Head and thorax black, polifhed: shells with black ‘lines and 

_ {pots : fometimes entirely black. 

Granarius Black: fhield with a fingle tubercle: fhells teltaceous 
are behind. 

Olivier’s Infects, 1,.3.t. 18. f.172. Fablonfh. 1. t. 12. f. 106 
Inhabits Europe; fize,of a grain of wheat. 

Sordens:; Black: head tubereulate, the middle one prominent : thells 
p dull teftaceous, the future and edges dull brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p- 2. mM. 21. 

Nebulofus, Brown: thorax fmooth, the outer margins livid: head ob- 
feurely tuberculate ; fhells ftriate, clouded with brown : 
legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 2.0. 226 

Suturatus, Black, polifhed; head with a fingle minute tubercle: fhells 
dirty-yellow, ftriate, punctured: outer edge at the bafe | 
of the fcutel and future black. 

Inhabits Salt/burg, on horfe-dung. 

Hemor- Thorax pun@ured: head tuberculate: fhells ftriate, rufous 
rhoidalis. at the tips. 

Inhabits Europe. Olivier’ s Infetts, 4 3: tab. ‘6. fis 223. 

Nitidu- 
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Nitidulus. Ferruginous: head with 4 tubercles: fhells pale. 
Inhabits Europe: {mall. 
Shield entire, the tubercles 1, 3: thorax rounded, fmooth, po- 

lifhed : scouted ferrugmous: hells {mooth. 

‘Marianus. Head tuberculate: fhells fmooth, glaucous, dotted with 
brown. 

Inhabits America : probably the female of Sc. hercules, 
Abdomen and thighs ferruginous. 

tt+t+ Thorax unarmed ; head horned : exf{cutellate. 

Bonafus. Thorax with a double prominence : ‘head 3-horned, the la- 
teral ones larger, arched. 

Inhabits India. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. g. fig. 82. 
Thorax brafly : shells dufky : body black. ~ 

Bifon. | Thorax mucronate before: head with 2 lunate horns. 
Inhabits fouthern Europe. Olluier’s Infects, 1, 3. t. 6. fe 43. 
Thorax with 2 imprefled points behind: female with the fore- 

edge of the thorax carinate. | 

Sagittarius Thorax mucronate before: head with a fingle ere& horn, 
Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 9. tab. 14. fig. 133. 
Shield rounded, entire, black, the horn as long as the head : 

thorax black, with a pale edge: fhells flriate-grey: fore-legs 
black with a golden {pot at the bafe, the others variegated. 

Bucepha- Thorax retufe, 4-toothed: fhield of the head angular, the} 
lus. horn emarginate. | | 

Inhabits India, Olivier’s Infetis, 1, 3. tab. 4. fig. 26. 
Body black: jfhield projefting, the horn recurved: thoraxy 

rough: hells ftriate. | 

Moloffus. Thorax retufe, 2-toothed, impreffed each fide: fhield lu 
nate, entire, with a fingle horn. 7 

Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 5. fig. 37. tab. 4. fig. 25+ 
Inhabits Chinay where it is kept in the fhops. 

Zeihicatr Violet ; thorax toothed: horn of the head angular : fhells 
grooved. ; ; 

—Inhabits South America. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tad. 4. figs 320 

Panifcus, Thorax retufe, elevated: horn of the head recurved « fhield’ 

cleft. 
Inhabits America, . Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 5. figs 34s 

Carols 
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Carolinus. Thorax retufe, with 2 knobs: horn of the head ered, 
very fhort: fhield entire: fhells grooved. 

Inhabits Carolina.’ Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 22. fig. rhea 
Black, obtufe, gibbous, a finger thick. 

Nifus. | Thorax rounded: horn of the head very fhort, emarginate. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 2. fig. 1 
Antenna black, with a yellow knob: thorax imprefled each 

fide: fhells ftriate. 

Orientals; Thorax rounded: horn of the head very fhort: fhells 
{triate. 

-Inhabits Zaft India: not half the fize of the laft. 
Shield rounded, entire: thorax rounded, {mooth, dufky, ob- 

{curely bituberculate before. : 

Plutus, Thorax with an impreffed point each fide: horn of the 
head very fhort, fubulate. 

Inhabits. Eaft India. Fabric. Append. 4. 496. 
Shzeld rounded, emarginate: jhells hardly ftriate: body black : 

knob of the antenne ferruginous. 

Sphinx. ‘Thorax with 4 impreffed points: head flightly horned: 
fore-tarfi o. 

Inhabits America, France. Olivier’s Infedts, 1, 9. tad. 7. fig. 57s. 
\ Fore-thughs Dick: comprefied ; fecond pair with clavate fhanks 

and very fhort tarfi. 

Unguicula- Head with 2 tranfverfe lines: thighs toothed: fore- faa 
‘wis. clawed beneath, tarfi o, 

Scarab. eaauieulaal, Olivwer’s Infects, 1,3. tab. 20. Sg: 280. 
Inhabits Senegal: fize of Se. {fphinx. 
Shield entire, black, with 2 raifed lines: thorax large, polifhed, 

punétured each fide and 2 at the bafe.: fhels fhort, {triate : 
thighs with each a {trong tooth at the tip : fore- shanks with 
a {trong curved claw in the middle: taro, . 

Female, legs fimple, tarfi o. 

Wicanor Thorax with 4 impreffed points: horn of the head recurv- 
ed, 2-toothed: fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits America, Drury, 1. tab. 35. fig. 1. 
Shield proje€ting, emarginate before: thorax black, truncate 

before, rounded behind. , 

Fricator. Thorax, elevated, pointed before: horn of the head trun- 
‘ . Cate, lightly emarginate. 

Olivier’s 
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Mimas. 

Taurus. 

és ACCA. 

Capra. 

Tbex. 

Alces. 

Gazella. 

Oryx. 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1: Scarabaus: 

| Ohvier’s Infects, 1, 3, 122, 143. tab, 16. fig, 149. 
Inhabits India: chiral? black, polifhed. 
Shield rounded, cleft : thorax with an ampules puncture each 

fide: _fhetls {ulcate. | 

Thorax retufe, angular: head obfcurely 2-horned: fhells 
gilt, {triate. | 

Olivier’s Infects, 1,3. t. 7.f. 50. Fablonfa. 2. tab. 15. fig. 259 
Inhabits South America. Shield entire. 

Hind-head with 2 reclined arched hortis. | 
Inhabits France, Germany. OUliveer’s Infects, 1, 3. t. 8. fe 73- 

Thorax pointed: hind-head with a ‘éble erect {pine. 
Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 3. tab. 8. fig, 65. 
Shield of the female with 2 raifed lines.‘ 

Hind-head with 2 fubarched horns: body black, opake. 
Inhabits Saxony, Olzvier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 20. fe. 182. 
Shield rounded: thorax gibbous, rounded, immaculate; jhells 

nearly {mooth. 
Is probably a variety of Sc. taurus. Helwig. 

Head with 2 very fhort horns: body black, flightly fpotted 
with yellow. | 

Inhabits /ndia : {mall. ) 
Shield rounded, entire, the horns fubcompreffed : antenna tef- 

ingen’: “habia -tomnded behind: shells ftriate: body beneath 
black: thighs yellow. 

Thorax doubly retufe: fhield of the head flightly 2-horn- 
‘ed, with a tranfverfe raifed line: body {mooth, black. 

reatike Hungary. Size of Sc. taurus. . 
Shield rounded, entire: tation rounded, with @ obfolete {mall 

teeth, 

- Thorax brafly : bur with 2 arched horns: fhells tef- 
taceous. 

Inhahits Guinea: fine of Sc, taurus. 
Shield refle&ted, entire, black, with a raifed ftreak in the middle : 

thorax edged round with yellowith, and imprefied each fide: - 
fells firiate: thighs teftaceous, with a brafly {pot. 

Shield with 2 ere@ horns before: fhells grey. 

Inhabit 
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Inhabits China = - fize of the laft. : 
Antenne pale teftaceous : _fhield rounded, entire : thorax pung- 

tured, with a fmall gibbofity before : Shells ftriate: body 
blackifh : lezs teftaceous : thighs with a large braffy {pot. 

Tragus, Head with 2 very ftraight horns: body black. 
on Inhabis China. ‘Size of the preceding ones. 

Shield rounded, entire: thorax punttured, truncate before: 
fhells ftriates 

Czrntfex. ° Thorax angular, tough: horn of the head inflected: body 
; braily. — 

Inhabits America. . Olivier’s Infects, 1, 9. tab. 6. fig. 46. 
‘Body broad, deprefled: like the dung- beetle forms vai balls 

of excrement to depofit its eggs in. 

Tridens, Thorax coppery: head 3-toothed at the bafe: fhells 
black. | 

Inhabits Africa. Olivier’s Infects, 1,9. tab. 12. fig. 106. | . 
Shield rounded, entire, black before. coppery behind, with a 

raifed intvene {treak acrofs the middle and another 3-toothed 
one atthe bafe: thorax rough, with raifed dots : hells flight- 
ly ftriate. 

Hi Hifpams, Shield horned; erriarginate: fhells itate fecnd pair of 
thighs very remote. 

Inhabits fouthern Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 9. t.6.f. 47. 
- 

Mopfus. Black ; thorax rounded: horn of the head ere, very fhort. 
ie Tababits India : lefs than Sc. nuchicornis. 

Shield rounded, black : antenné teftaceous. 
Thorax black, ‘imnaoalate : fhells ftriate. 

Spinifer, Thorax rounded : hind-head with a tecurved fpine. 
Inhabits Coromandel. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 12. fog. 112. 
Shield rounded, entire; the ipine as long as the thorax :' thoraz_ 

{mooth, black : Sreils {triate, black, with a ees glofs. 

Canobita,. Thorax retufe, green : horn of the head dilated at the bafe, 
nodding at the ti 

Inhabits Germany. Ditvier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 26, fig. 228. 
Shield oval-green, polifhed, emarginate at the tip : thorax with 

an obfolete lateral raifed {pot : jhells grey or teftaceous {prink- 
led with black : body brafly-black. 

sets Mh. Vd. 8 | * Nuchi- 
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*Nuchi- ‘Thorax rounded: hind-head with ‘an ere@ fpine : fhield 
cornts, §—-—- emarginate.- 

Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, g. tab. 7. fig. 55. 
Donovan’ 5 5 Englifh Infects, viite plate 255. fig. 2. 

| "Xiphias. Thorax flightly pointed before : hind- head sig an ered | 
{pine : fhield entire. * 

Inhabits Saxony: lefs than Sc. nuchicornis. 
Shield rounded, entire, black : thorax rounded, black, mmacu- — 

late : fhells {mooth teftaceous, {potted with black : female 
with 2 raifed lines acrofs the fhield. ~ 

*Nutans Thorax impreffed before: hind-head with an ere@& fpine, 
nodding at thé tip: body black. 

Inhabits Saxony, Olvier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. #1. fig. 188. 
Donovan’s Englifh Infects, vii. plate 255. fig. 16 
Shield rounded, entire. 

Eneus. Thorax braffy: horn of the head ach, truncate. 
Inhabits Tranquebar. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 9. tad. 14.,fig. 128. - 
Female with 2 tubercles on the thorax, 

Thoracicus Thorax coppery, polifhed: horn of the head long, ake: 
, fhells teftaceous, with a black band. 
Inhabits Senegal. Olivier’s Infeds, 1, 3. tab. 25. fig. 218. 
Shield rounded, entire, the horn flightly recurved bag as long 

as the thorax : Shells {mooth. 

Peart Thorax rugged: horn of the head erect, very fhort: fhells — 
teftaceous with black rough dots. 

Inhabits Surinam. Voet. Scarab. tab. 25. fig. 23. 
Shield coppery, truncate before: thorax dufky, variotous; 

Jfhells. ftxiate with raifed black dots: body blackifh. 

Furcatus. Thorax rounded: head with 3 esl approximate horns, 
the middle one fhorter. » 

Inhabits Europe. Oliver’s Infects, 1,9. tab. 8. fig. 61. 
Female with a raifed tranfverfe, line, 

Recticornis Black ; head with 2 ere&t horns: fhield rounded. 
Inhabits eu Lefk. It, tab. A, fig. 8. 9 

*Verti- Thorax ¢ grey, fabio with black : horn of the head ereét, 
- bornis, very fhort. | 
ante. : i ’ Inhabits 
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inhabits England: Jefs than Sc. nuchicornis. 
Thorax rounded : shells {mooth : legs pale. 

Truncati- Brafly-black ; thorax rounded: hind-head with a truncate 
cornis. {pine. | | 

Female unarmed, Schaller, Natur. 1. p. 2 

Spiniger. Hina: head with an a fhort fpine : fhells livig, with 
confluent black fpots. 

Inhabits Europe. Muy. Lefh. p. 3. Ne 470 

Sulcater, Black: head with a fingle tubercle: fhells ftriate. 
) Inhabits Cayenne. Olivier’s. Infects, 1, 3. tab. 26. fig. 225. 

Shield rounded, emarginate: thorax gibbous, fmooth, witha 
punéture at the bale. : 

-pufitula- Head with 2 tubercles: fhells with 2 red fpots. 
tus. ~ Irhabits New Holland. Olivier’s Infects, 1,9.%a0, 19. fig. 141. 

Body black: fhield rounded: thorax gibbous, rounded, po- 
lifhed : shells fhorter than the abdomen, ftriate: legs black. 

Reflexus. Black ; head with 3 tubercles : fhield reflected, emar- 
ginate. 

Inhabits China: fize of Sc. foflar. Shield rounded. 

Hybneri. Black ; fhield with 3 tubercles, the middle one flightly 
horned. 

Scarabaeus. Tages. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3s ‘tab. 9. . fig. 76. 
Inhabits Hungary: fize of Sc. taurus. 
Shield rounded, entire : thorax and fhells {mooth. 

Decem- Thorax with 3 tubercles before: fhells teftaceous, with a 
punctatus tranfverfe oblong-punétured band. 

Inhabits Hungary, ‘Schaller, Natur. 1. pr. 237: 

Criftatus. Black: thorax crenate: fhield tuberculate, AT hed 
Inhabits Egypt : lefs than Sc. laticollis. 
Thorax rounded, crenate at the edges: fhells {mooth: legs 

hairy. | 

gemacula- Brown-téftaccous:} fhield swith 2 ridges, fhells inraoi with 
tse 9 bright teftaceous {pots. 

Inhabits beyond Europe, Maj, Lefhe ps 3.1 48. 

he 23 ne 45 Stitt Thoray 
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Cordalis, Black : thorax heart-fhaped before, impreffed, mucronate : 

SELEE Thorax and head unarmed : -feutllate, 

Longimae Fore-legs arched, very long. 
ey ee Inhabits India.  Olivier’s. Infects, 1, 9. tab. 4. fig. 24. 

 Fore-thighs armed with a 5 Ons fpine. 

*Stercora- Black: fhield sdiuenbie: crown a little prominent: fhells 
YLUS. as grooved. Dor. - Clack beetle. 

Inhabits Europe. Olwier’s Enfects, 1 ,9. tab. 5. fig. 39- 
Donavon’s Engh 2 Infects, viii. plate 264. fig. 3. 
Flies about in” an evening in a circulcr ‘irettion with a loud 

buzzing-noife, and is faid to foretel a fine day : was by the 
Egyptians confecrated to the fun: is infefted with the acarus 
and ichneumon: ody often with a blueifh or greenith glofs, 
fometimes brafly beneath: hells frequently dull rufous. 

*Vernalis, Shells without ftreaks or puntures: fhield rhombic: crown 
a little prominent. : 

Inhabits Europe. Oliwier’s Infeéis, 1, 3. tah. 2. fig. 
Smells of mutk, and like the laft has an iSvak fer Raitotss downy 

{pot at the bale of the fore-thighs. 

head with 2 tubercles. 
Inhabits Guadeloupe : larger than Sc. ftercorarius, 
Shield emarginate : thorax ae Srells punctured : shanks: 
—- 

Excavatus Thora’ fetute; mucronate: fhield reflected, entire. 
Inhabits Naples. Petagna, Inf. Calab. tab. 1. Ig. 6. 

“ Meiontha cornuta. Olvvier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. g. fig. 74- 
Thorax {mooth, black, polifhed: “fells {lightly ftriate, with 

pitchy dot at the bale : body hairy, pitchy: thoghs very 
_ thick. x. 

ty ‘ 

Talpq. Thorax mucronate before: fhield with an elevated tranf- 
: verfe line, the tip reflected, emarginate. 

Inhabits St. Bartholomew’s ifland : larger than Sc. juvencus. 
Thorax pun@tured, black, polifhed, with a {mall imprefled dot 

before the {pire : shells feiate, black + body hairy, pitchy. 

 Fauvencus, Thorax impreffed before and: mucronate. i 
Inhabits America.’ Olivier’s Injects, 1, 3. tab. 8. ry Shaw 
Shield rounded, with a railed line aairels the middle: thorag 

rounded, punétured, black :_fhelds piichy, with crenate ftripes: 
s Body hairy, pitchy, | 

Splends 
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splendidus Shining green: fhells Ritiaee 
| Inhabits America. Olrvier’s Tajeetst 1, 9. tab. 14. fig. 126. 

Shield emarginate : | thorax rounded, with a lateral impreffed 

point each fide: fhells with crenate ES thighs toothed. 

"eter. Rufous: head and thorax with a eavisiate raifed line. 
Inhabits Eaft India. 
Shield angular, rufous, the edge and abbreviated line black : tho. 

vax with 2 tubercles: dreaft hairy: shells ftriate, rufous. 

Laborator. Black ; thorax pundiured: fhells ftriate: fhield emar- 
ginate. , 

Inhabits Brafd. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 14. fig. 132. 
Body twice the fize of the next, entirely black : fhicld emargi- 

nate: thorax irregularly dotted. 

drator. Black; thorax fmooth: fhells punétured {triate. 
. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

S/redd entire, a little rough: antenne ferruginous : fore-thighs 
ferruginous, ; | 

ishatir. Thorax and hells dufky-black, punctured. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hive: beneath hairy. 
Melolontha globator. Qlivier’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 60. 
Shield rounded, the edge reflef&ted and croffed in the middle -’ 

with a raifed line ; thorax with numerous dots. ' 

Biasgeuts, Dofky ; ‘ {hells {triate, pale, {potted with black. 
tus. _——- Inhabits Africa. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 9. tad. 14. fig. 134. 
; Shield rounded, entire, with a black {pot in the middle :, tho- 

vax dull rafts, with black dorfal fpots. 

Boe aite- Thorax black edged with red : fhells red with a black 
tus. ape it 

Inhabits Rufia. Pallas, Fafects a. tab. A. fig. 12. 
Edge of the thorax rufous with a black dot, 

Rufipes. Black; thorax glabrous, polifhed:  fhells cate : legs 
rufous. | 

Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infeéis 1, g. tab, 18. Si§ 1716 
AR 

Gagates. ‘Black ; ; thorax flightly punctured: fhells ftriate: legs 
| black. 

Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 24. fig. 213- 
Shield rounded, entire, flightly refletted : head and thorax fub- 

punétured : “frells neg: 
Lutarius, 
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Lutarius. Black ; fhells ftriate, pitchy. 

: inhabits Germany : leis than the laft, 
Thorax immaculate; claws rufous. 

Blackbur- Thorax black- braffy : fhells ftriate, black. 
‘nti. Inhabits North Americq. 

Shield rounded, crenate, a little prominent : thorax rounded, 
with an impreffed dot each fide, 

Contam- Black; fhells ftriate-grey with brown marks. 
natus,  Irshabits Germany. Herbft, Arch. tab. 2g. fig. 19 | 

Head immaculate: fhield rounded, entire : hates ‘fmooth, the 
fore and lateral edges with a flight tinge of yellow : fells 
crenate, with a Jarge brown {pat in the middle joined to a lef- 
fer one at the bale: legs grey. - 

*4-macu- Oblong, black ; fpots on the outer corners of the fhells ang 
latus, legs red. 

Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1,.9- tab. 19. fg. 174. 
Donovan’s Englifh Infects, iit. plate 40. fig. 3. 
Thorax glabrous, polifhed, dull rufous or black: fhellp ob- 

- {curely ftriate: degs often black. 

4-puftula- Oblong, black; thorax immaculate : fhells with 2 red 
tus. {pots: legs black. 

, Inhabits Saxony : lefs than the laft. 
Head and thorax {mooth, immaculate: jhells ftriate: legs en- 

tirely black. 

Sus, Oblong ; dull rufous: fhells teftaceous fpotted with black, 
Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 9. tab. 1. fig. 44. 
Body polifhed: shells with minute dots, 

Elevatus. Gibbous, © blacks fhells ftriate pun@tured: fhield emar- 
ginate. 

Inhabits Provence. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 9. 
Club of the antenne ferruginous : thorax puntiyred at the 

fides, 

Plagiatus, Black ; thells with a reddith ftripe. - 
Iubabies Sweden. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 3 tab, 85. o. 215. 
Shells {ometimes entirely black, — 

Metsthet Bhacks ; edge of the thorax and fhelts teftaceous. 
lus. Inhabits Coromandel. Olivitr’s ae 1, 3: tab. 13. “Sf ee : * 

‘we 3 Shie 
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Shield rounded, entire, Blick, with a dull rufous band in the 
middle : thorax black, polifhed: "ioe crenate ftriate: legs 
pitchy. 

igellus. Black ; fhells iiate: the edge and band on the hind- oe 
. forruginous. 

Inhabits Kamtfchatka: {mall. 
Scarabzeus fafciatus. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 9. tab. 14. fig. 190~ 
Head black, immaculate: thorax fmooth, piel, the fore-edge 

a little yellowifh. | 

*Teftudt- Black ; fhells pitch, grooved, with ferruginous dots. 
NarrUus. Sabubits England. Olivier’s Infetts, 1,3. tab. 20. fig. 186. 

Donovan's Englifh Injects, ii. plate Jo. f. 1. 
Shield rounded, emarginate: thorax rough, black: dots on the 

frells difpofed in pairs: legs pitchy. 

Scrofae Oblong, black ; fhells brown, fubftriate. 
| Inhabits Saxony: imall. 

Head and thorax black: hells dufky. 

0 pre Black ; fhells livid with a black future. 
Tnhabits Europe: fizea millet feed. 

Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3.t. 18.f.170. Ffablonjh. 2. t. 18. f. 156 

Merdarivs Shells teftaceous with a black future. 
| Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 3. tab. 19. figs 173+ 

DiftinG from the laft and twice as large. ; 

\Pecari. _ Black, polifhed ; fhells ftriate, rufous, with a black fiat 
legs nikon, 

Inhabits Hungary : {mall. 
Suture ming a black {pot in the middle. 

> ada Black, polifhed: fhells ftriate, rufous: legs black. 
| Tnhabits Germany. Schneid: Magaz. 2. 

Larger than the laft : hells immaculate. 

Arcuatus, Black, polifhed: fhield rufous before: fhells pun@ured 
| piace, the future, marginal dot at the bafe and ab- 

- breviated band infleéted towards the future reddifh. 
Inhabits Salt/burg. Moll. Natur. 1. p. 160... 7. 
Abdomen yellowith : feelers, antenne and legs annem 

Porcatus. Brown; thells with longitudinal raifed nes, 
_ _. Anhabits 
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Inhabits Saxony. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 3. tab. 19. fig. 128. 
Body {mall, dull-brown: hells deeply grooved, the grooves 

tranfverfely {triate. 

. Stercorator Black ; fhells f{triate crenate: fhield emarginate. 
‘ilsetiire America, Olrvter’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 17. fig. 155, 
Shield {mooth, blacks thorax imooth, palifh at the fore-edge : 

frells srooyed. 

Afper. Head and thorax tranfverfely grooved: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, g- tab. 23. fig. 204. 

. Small: field emarginate: degs reddifh. 

Rufus. Rufous: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Sweden: {mall, 
Head pun&tured, rufous, crofled with a black ftreak : thora# 

punctured, with a dot each iide: shells immaculate. 

Arenarius. Black ; fhells ftriate: thanks pitchy. 
Inhabits Sweden, Olinier's Enpects, 1, 3- tab. 24. fig. 206. 

Fatidus. Black ; fhells rufous with crenate ftripes. 
Inhabits Germany: {mall. 
Head immaculate: thorax polifhed with a marginal rufous {pot : 

shells rufous, the f{cutel black: legs black ; claws rufous. 

Interbunc-. Black; fhells dirty-yellow, with black grooves, the inter- 
 tatus. mediate {pace varied with alternate, black, oblong 

{pots. 
Herbjt, Arch. Infect. 4. p. gq. A. 29. tabs 19. fig. 11, 
Inhabits Berlin, on cow-dung. 

Varius.. Black ; fhells half yellow. 
Herb, Arch. Infect. A. 27. tab. 19. . fig. iif 
Inhabits with the laft which it very much refembles, and of 

which it is perhaps a variety. 

Minutus. Black, ‘ftriate: fhells and legs tawny. 
Herbft, Arch. Infect, 1. p. 10. n. 32. 
Inhabits Berlin : fize of Sc. quifguilius: 

Oblongus: Shield hollowed : fhells grooved: body oblong. 
Inhabits Germany. Magaz. Entom. 1. p. 371. 

Levis. Black ; thorax {mooth: fhells firiate. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf: Lefk. p. 2. n. 35: 

rea Dichrous} 
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| Dichrows. Black, {mooth : outer edge of the thorax, fhells and legs 
jeaeebins: 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 2.n. 36. 

+ttt++ Thorax and bead unarmed: exfcutellate. 

Sacer. Shield 6-toothed : thorax crenulate: hind-fhanks ciliate : 
What  fhells fmooth. 

Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab, 8. fig. 5 
Inhabits fouthern Europe and aha - Pls up bails of cow- 
dung in which are inclofed its eggs: was held facted by the 
Egyptians. 

Laticollis. Black ; thield 6- toothed: thells grooved. 
Tanabits Europe and China. Olivrer’s Infeéts, 1, 3. t. 8. fe 68: 

| Semipuftu- Black; fhield 6-toothed : thorax pun@ured : fhells fmooth. 
latus, grins femipunétatus. Habric. 1.1, p. 63. 

_ Inhabits resis refembles the next. 

Variolofus. Shield 6-toothed: fhells black with variolous impteffed 
| dots. 

Inhabits Auflria. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1,9. tab 8. fig. 60. 
Thorax ciliate: fore franks ftrongly toothed, the others hairy. 

|\Miliaris. Shield 6-toothed: thells black with raifed blacker dots. 
| Inhabits India: {mall. Olvoier’s [ufetts, 1. 9. t. 18 f- 164. 

Thorax dufky, with raifed black Eerie {pots, and an impref 
fed point each fide. 

Wecitto Shield 6- toothed : thorax Pinthigahs thells friate punc- 
« tured: hind-fhanks hairy. 
Inhabits Gerniany : 4 times as {mall as Sc. facer. 
Shield rounded: thorax roundedy ciliate : fore-fhanks 9-tooth- 

ed, hind ones ciliate, hairy. 

Bras. Shicld 6-toothed : body black-blue : thells fmoothi. 
‘Inhabits Guinea: {mall, 3 
Shield fhort, the middle teeth longer: thorax and fells nearly 

fmooth : legs blue, | 

E atchus, Shield 4-toothed : gibbous, thorax and thells glabrous : 
ca thanks ferrate all fides. | 

Olivier’s Infets, 1,3, 153, 186.tad, 4 7103-6: | 
Vai he Inhabits 
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Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope’: large, gibbous. 
Shield proje€ting, the teeth obtufe: thorax elevated, black, 

margined all round: fhells black: fhanks all toothed. 

Gibbofuss Shield 4-toothed: fhells with a gibbofity at the bafe. 
Inhabits America, Olivier’s Enfects, 1, 9. tab. 16. fig. 151. 
Body black, opake: shield rounded: feelers and knob of the 

antenn@ ferruginous: thorax glabrous, notched before, the 
fides angular, rounded behind: fells fhorter than the abdo- — 
‘men, {mooth: thighs black with a ferruginous fpot at the 
bafe: Aénd-legs longer, incurved, | 

Hollandia. Shield 4-toothed: fhells grooved. 
Inhabits New Holland. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. t. 13. f. 117. 
Body black : thorax fubpun@ured. 

Indicus, Dull coppery,; beneath black: fhield emarginate. 
~ Scarabzeus Leei. Fabricius, 1. 1. p. 65. 

Inhabits Zaft India: hind-fhanks ferrate. 

Muricatus Thorax 1-toothed each fide before: fhells ftriate with 
| fpines: legs Jong. 

Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 2%. fig. 250. 
Inhabits America: larger than Sc. Koenigii. 
Shield a little emarginate : fredls fhort. 

Kenigii. Shield 2-toothed : thorax rough: fhells variolous. 
Inhabits Tranquebar. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 3. tab. 9. fig. 77. 
Thorax rounded, with a {mall hellow behind: frells variolous 

or ftriate. | | 

Granula- Body covered with cinereous down: thorax and fhells with 
tus. _ raifed black dots: fhield emarginate. | 

Olivier’s Infects,'1, 9. tab. 8. fig. 67. 
Is probably only a variety of the laft. 

Cupreus, Black-coppery: {hield emarginate : thorax gibbous. 
| - Inhabus Africa. Oltvier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 7. fig. 58. 

Thorax with 2 impreffed dots before, rounded behind. 

Flagellatus Black ; thield emarginate : thorax and fhells rough. 
Olivier’s Infeéls, 1,3. tab. 7 fig. 51+ | 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope and fouthern Europe. 7 
Shield rounded: thorax gibbous, rounded : shells with railed} 

{pots difpofed in lines, 
Scabratuse 
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Scabratus. Black ; fhield emarginate: thorax {mooth: fhells rough. 
Tphahiis the Cape’: half the fize of the laft. 

Schefferi. Thorax rounded: fhield emarginate: fhells triangular : 
hind-thighs long, toothed. 

Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 3. tab. 5. fiz. 41. 
Minhabits warm banks of Germany : depofits its eggs in round 

balls of cow-dung which it rolls up ‘with its hind-feet and 
buries, 

Volvens. Black; opake, {mooth: thorax rounded behind: fhield 
emarginate : fhells entire. 

Olivier’s “Infetts, 1, 3. fab. 10. fig. 89. 
Inhabits eanope, and like the laft rolls up balls of dung, 

Pillulaxius Black, opake, fmooth: fhield fubemarginate, with 2, raifed 
oblique lines. 

Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 9. tad. 10, a Qi. 
Body beneath brafly: thorax rounded Gls: 

Obliquus. Brown ; thorax brafly, obliquely retufe tea fide: fthield 
entire. 

Inhabits Senegal. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tad. 9. fig. 78. 
Shield rounded, polifhed, braily: thorax ak an oblique edge 

before : fhells ftriate brown. 

Sgnalens, Black ; fhield emarginate : ‘hells ftriate. 
ts Scatub. 2 eevipa Fabricius, 1.1. p. 68. | 

Inhabits Brafil: fize of Sc. Schrebert. 
Head and thorax {mooth, polifhed : shield emarginate, the 

lobes rounded. : 

Schreberi. Black, glabrous: fhells with 2 red fpots. 
Inhabits Saxony. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 19. fig. me 
Size of Sc. nuchicornis : thighs red. 

Calcaratus Head fhielded, emarginate : hind-thighs toothed. 
| Inhabits Exypt. Gmelin, 1, 4. p. 1556 My 

Glaber,  Glabrous, black ; legs dull rufous. 
as Scarab, glabratus. Fabricius, 1. 1. p. 68. 

Tnhabits Barbary : body roundith, glabrous. 

Fe 2-pufits 
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- 

2-puftula-- Black ; fhells with a rufous {pot at the bafe, 
tus. Tnhabiig New Holland. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 9. t. 19. f. +18, 

-* 

‘ 

a i i a es Be ee, a | ae 

Palipes. Head and thorax variegated with eagte and green; legs 
Tie ale. 

Inhabits Coromandel: fmall. 

Shield unequal, entire : thorax rounded : Jaelis fubftriate, dufky ; 
antenna pales! 

Trianguld- Black ; edge of the thorax and thighs pale: fhield ¢ emargi- 
i" Hess nate. 

. Inhabits Surinam. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tad. 15+ fs. 130. 

Linealis. ‘Teftaceous; fhield 9- -todthed : head and dorfal line on the 
thorax black. ‘ 

Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infedis, 1, 3. tab. 2. fig. 18. 
Antenne yellow: thorax polifhed : hedis hardly ftriate. 

Cinctus. Black ; margin of the fhells pale: fhield emarginate. 
! Inkabits China.  Ohvizr’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 10. fag. 90. 

Thorax fmooth, polifhed: jrells with crenate {tripes, pale at the 
edge. 

6-puncta- Brown ; thorax grey with 6 black dots ; ‘Shield entire. _ 
tus. a his Cayenne. ‘Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, g. tab. 10. figs 16. 

Shells abbreviated, {mooth: Jody grey. 

oe Blackiges edges of the thorax, fhells and legs yellowith. 
; : Anhabits ‘Germany. Olivier*s Infect’s 1, 3. tab. 7. fig. 57 

Selon Brally, polithed ; fhield 2-toothed. 
lus. nhabits America. Olwvier’s Infects, 1, 3 tab. 14s figs 131. 

Shield with 2 obtufe teeth : BP aa. obtufe, fmooth. 

Difcoideus Blackith ; fhield 2-toothed : fhells teftaceous, with a com- 
mon ‘brown {pot. 

Inhabits Africa. Olivier’s Infecs, 1 1; 3+ tab. 14. fig. 131. 
Body {mall: hells ftriate. 

Minor. Black; fhield 6-tdothed : hind- legs et 
aS "‘Inhnbits the Cape. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 3. tab. 19 fig. 177+ 

LefS than ‘the next : dody totally black. 

; *Qvatus 
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~ #0vatus. Black; thorax rounded, 6-toothed: {hells ‘gt Mla 
7 Tehatats Europe: ee Oliviers Tifects, 1, 3. ¢. 20. f. 1893 

Amazonus. Teltaceous ; thorax with 2 black blotches: fhells with a 
brown callus on the outer edge. 

Inhabits § urinam. Body {mooth. 

Crucifer. Thorax a little downy, grennith: fhells pale yellow, 
fhorter than the body, marked with a double-beamed 
black crofs. 

Inhabits Szberza. Lepech. i. p. 240. hal 16. fig. 14. 
Body beneath black, downy. 

Ceruleus. Entirely blue, oblong: beneath darker. 
Inhabits Szberza ; final. Lepech. 1. p. 313. tab. 19. fig. 2° 

Uralenfis, Green ; fhells yellow, thorter than the body, pointed at 
| . tips. 

Inhabits Szderia. Lepech. 1, p. 913. 
Body covered beneath with white down: fhells with whitifh 

lines from the middle to the tips. 

Strictop- Black ; fhells narrow, ftriate. 
terus. Inhabits Zurope. »Muf. Lefh. p. 9.0. 32. 

 Guitatus, Black ; thorax rounded, with fmooth raifed dots: fhield . 
impreffed, bifid at the tip: fhells deeply crenate 
{triate with separ {pots compofed of yellow hairs. 

Inhabits ——-—. Muy. Lefk. Ps 3. Me. 53+ 

b. Mandible arched, flightly toothed: abdomen naked at the 
, end, cbliquely truncate. Melolontha. 

Stigma.  Rufty-brown; fhells with an oblong {nowy mark near the 
tip. 

Inhabits Java. Fabric. Append. 4e 450. 
Body very large: fhield hardly refletted: legs black. 

*Fullo. 'Teftaceous {potted with white: fcutel with a double white 
fpot: antennz 7-leaved. 

, Donovon’s Englifh Infects, Vol. iv. plate 112. 
ie: “Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 5. tab. 3. fiz. 28. 
y Inhabits fandy coafts of Europe and Barbary, and is the largeft 

- coleopterous infeét ever found in England, except the Luca. 
pus ceryus, 

Serratus: 
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Serratus. Dull teftaceous ; fhield emarginate: thorax GAiite on the 
edge. 

Inhabits Coromandel. Obivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 1. fig. 5. 
Shield brown, elevated at the tip: Pht fmooth, dull tefta- 

ceous, ferrate at the edge with black teeth: fells with a few 
obfolete raifed lines. 

*Melolon- Teftaceous; thorax hairy: tail infleted: a triangular 
thd. white fpot at each incifure of the abdomen. 

Tree beetle. Cockchaffer. 
Donovan’s English Infects, viii. plate 264. fig. 2. 
Olvvier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 1. fig. 1. 
inhabits in great numbers the northern part of Europe, and is 

the moft mifchievous of all European infeéts: the grué is 
foft and grey with teftaceous head and legs, remains in the 

earth g years before it is transformed into the perfeét infeét, 
and devours the roots of corn and other vegetables, fome- 
times laying wafte a large tra€&t of country: the deetle {ticks 
to trees the leaves of which it feeds upon, and is eagerly 

' fought after and devoured by {wine, bats, crows and poultry : 
if they appear in tke autumn in econfiderable quantities they — 
are {aid to forerun epidemic diforders. 

Varies annually in having the therax rufous and black: the 
. male is diftinguifhed by a pointed inflected tail. 

Villofus. Teftaceous; fhield margined, refle&ted: body beneath 
downy: f{cutel white. . / 

Inhabits fouthern Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. t. 1. f. 4e 
Size of the laft: shzeld larger and broader than in others, re- 

fle€ted at the tip: thorax rounded, black, with ferruginous 
down : fhells teftaceous: body beneath covered with a thick — 
el tioap down. } 

Pilofus. Bebe blackith : fhield reflected, aight emarginate: — 
| antennz ferruginous. 

Inhabits Hungary: lefs than the laft. 
Scutel broad, {lightly emarginate.. 

Octiden- Teftaceous ; thorax downy: fhells with 4 {nowy lines. 
talis. Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tad. 1. figs. 7- 

Fervidus, Glabrous, teftaceous: fhield emarginate. 
Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 4. figs 32. 
Body teftaceous with a blueifh caft. 

Reflexus. 
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Reflecus. Glabrous, teftaceous: fhield reflected. 
Inhabits Africa: a. little lefs than the laft. 

Alopex, Body covered with tawny down: fhield reflected, emargi- 
nate: fhells fmooth, black. 

Inhabits the Cape. Oluvier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 4. fig. 35s 

Shield rounded, {mooth : /hel/s immaculate. 

agi Cinereous, hairy: fhells black : fhield refleGted, entire. 
Inhabits Eaft India: fize of the laft. 

Shield rounded: /hells punétured, black, 

*Solpiti- Teftaceous; thorax downy: fhells pale yellow with 3 
ahs. paler parallel lines. 

Olovier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 2. fig. 8 

Inhabits Europe, and.appears later fiad ‘the blind beetle gene- 
rally about the fummer folftice, 

Reninled, Shield agile ‘bids downy-white. . 
Inhabits Eaft India. Olivier's Infects, 1, 5. tab. 8. fig. 98. 
Shells with a {nowy dot near the tip. 

Ater, Shield reflefted: body downy black: antennz ferrugi- 
nous. | 

¥ Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 2. fog. 10. 
Shield rounded, entire: thorax rounded, downy : hells {triate : 

breaft covered -with white down : lags black. 

Abquinoc- iat tektons: fhield flightly reflected. 
tialis, Inhabits Hungary. Olivier’s Infects, tab. 2. frig. 11, 6. 

Body covered with afh-coloured down: antenne rufous: 

Pini. Black ; fhield, fides of the diiriag fhells and legs pale. 
fushalsts Rirbarss refembles Sc. folftitialis. 
Head black: shzeld pale, flightly refle&ted : thorax black, witir 

a broad pale edge: jhedls with raifed lines: thzghs toothed. © 

2-macula- Oblong, glabrous, teftaceous : fpot each fide the thorax 
tus. and abdomen yellow. 

Inhabits China. Olwier’s Infects, 145 5. tab. 5. fig. 4 
| Shells hardly ftriate: abdomen with a teftaceous Foot 2 1 the laft 

fegment : legs yellowith. 

\ 

Atriplicis. 
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Atriplicis, Oblong; downy, pale: future and tip of the fhells black ¢ 
fhield refleGed. 

Inhabits Barbury. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 8. fig. gg. 
Shield rounded, refle€ted: thorax immaculate: hells nearly 

{mooth: legs pale, tarfi brown. ~ * 

Oblongus. Oblong, fmooth, black: fhells obfcurely ftriate. 
Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 4. figs 34. 
Body dark brown: eyes teftaceous: ftripes down the shells by 

pairs, approximate. b 

Ruficornis Downy; teftaceous : abdomen whitifh. 
Inhabits Germany. Voet. Coleopt. tab. 6. fig. 50. Sir 
Head blackifh: antenne rufous: hells immaculate: thorax 

and breaft with thick white down: 
black. 

tail blackifh: legs 

Lanigerus, Beneath woolly: head and thorax golden: fells pale 
yellow. 

Inhabits. India. Ohivier’s Infects, i, 5. tab. 4. fig. 49. 
Shield truncate, obtule: jfernum fharp before. 

Longicor- Above {mooth, black :, fhells ferrugindus : club of the ah- 
215. tennzx clongated. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hape: fize of the laft. | 
Shield rounded, entire: club of the antennae with g projefting 

leaves: thorax immaculate ; Jody beneath with tawny down: 
abdomen {mooth. | 

Punctatus; Teftaceous ; fhells with 3 brown diftant fpots. 
- Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 1. fig. 6. 

. Claws curved and very fherp. % 

Viridis. Body fmooth: above green, beneath golden. 
Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tab. 3, fig. 21, 6. 

ee Sternum {lightly projetting. 

ineus. Smooth, braffy; fides of the abdomen white: fhells 
pointed. 

Inhabits New Holland. | | 

Body above brafly, polifhed, immaculate, beneath inclining to 

blueifh: edges of the breaft and abdomen rough, with white 

hairs: feute! rounded: thighs with a line of impreffed dots. 

Suture. 



Sutra. 

Bicolora- 
tus. 

Baribatus: 

Elatus. 

| Dorfalis. : 

Glacialis. 

Luridus. 

Striatus, 

Trift 1s Fy 
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Green ; future of the fhells yellowith. ? 
Inhabits New Zealand. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 5. tab. 7. fig. 80. 
Edges of the thorax a little yellowith, obtulely Maio behind : 

frells fmooth, fubftriate: breast and abdomen covered with 
white down : flernum projecting, pointed : legs green, tari 
ferruginous. 

\ 

Smooth eteen, beneath teftaceous : legs golden at the ends. 
Nishicleias the Cape. Olivier’s Infets, 1, 5. tab. 7. fig. 86. 
Body above green, {mooth, opake, irnbexilae: beneath dull 

teftaceous with a braffy tinge: thighs paler, shanks and tarfi 
golden. 

Smooth, black, polifhed: laft fegment of the abdomen 
bearded; a little prominent. 

Mthab ste Tidia: 

Smooth, teftaceous: head, be of the fells and hind- 
inks black: fhield reflected. 

Tnhabits: Tranquebar : fize of Sc, ‘punctatus. 
Head black: fhield and eyes whitifh: thorax with a {mall 

brown fpot each fide: fcutel teftaceous edged with black : 
Jjhélls {mooth : legs teftaceous, hind -fhanks black. 

Smooth, teftaceous: back of ihe thorax and fhells black. 
Re. Trangiebar : lefs than Se. fol ftitialis. 

Head black : fides of the thorax teftaceous with a black dot : 
Jhells with a common bread dorial black line : legs teftaccous ; 
hind-fhanks black. 

Smooth, pitchy: antennz and legs teftaceous. 
skabits America. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 61. 
Body dufky : fhield emarginate. 

Thorax black, with a pale margin: fhells grey fpotted 
with black. : | 

Head black : fhield nearly entire: legs black. 

Smooth, braffy: fhells ftriate, the future and 4 lines coppery. 
Inhabits America: Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 65. 
Shells with 10 grooves > dody berieath anid legs black. 

Thorax downy, dufky: fhells{mooth, teftaceous: fcutel white. 
Inhabits North-America. 
Scutel rounded : body dutky, . 

Vol, UW, — G | Tefaceus, 
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Teftaceus. Smooth, teftaceous ; head more dufky: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits America, Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 5. fig. 49 
mY emarginate : thighs with a black fpot. 

Hirticollis. Haly, black: fhells pun@ured, fmooth, rufous. 
Inhabits Africa. 

inp rounded, refle€ted, black shells Gist: “ 

Pallidus. Smooth, teftaceous : head and future of the thells black. 
\ Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. g. fig. 103. 

Head rounded, black ; mouth paler : ‘fhells fubftriate : legs pale, 
black at the tips. 

Ruficollis. Smooth; pun&tured, ferruginous: fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits Coromandel, Olivter’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. g. fig. 111. 
Shield rounded, entire, with 2 raifed lines acrofs the middle: 

thorax very much punttured : Jhells {mooth, punétured, 

Puftulofus. Downy, black : thorax and fhells variolous. 
Inhabits the Cape. Melolontha variolofa. Fabricius. 
Body above black, with impreffed cinereous dots, beneath 

downy: jhield rounded, reflef&ted, with a raifed line acrofs 
the middle, 

Signatus. Smootlij pale: 2 lines on the thorax and 3 fpots on the 
fhells black. 

Inhabits Famaica. Degeer, 4. tab. 19 fig. 6. 
Head black at the bafe: shield entire: shells fmooth, the fpots 

2, 1: body beneath pale; abdomen black : fore fhanks com- 
prefied at the tips, toothed: tavfi fpinous at the bale and 
tips, 

Marginel- Smooth, brafly: fhells teftaceous, the future and outer 
lus. : margin brafly. 

In the Mufeum of Sir fFofeph Banks, 
Head and thorax punttured, polifhed: shield more dufky at 

the margin: fcutel brafly : Laos flightly pun&ured, ftriate : 
shanks ‘toothed. 

Ceruloces Smooth, black-blue : thells teftaceous with a ferruginous 
phalus. future: 
ou. Inthe Mufeum of Sir Jofeph Banks, 

Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 59+ 
Shield flightly refle@ed : thorax fmeth, black-blue, the outer 
ee, teftaceous ; jhells hardly ftriate : ‘body dufky. 

“ * Brunneusi 

{ 

; 

: 
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* Brunneus Smooth, teftaceous: fhells ftriate : thorax with adoteach fide. 
Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tab. 4. PE 6 33+ 
Larva foft, whitifh, with teftaceous head and legs, 

Melano- Smooth, reddifh: head black : fhells pale. 
cephalus. Inhabits Brafl. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 7. fig. 83. 

: Shield rounded, refleGted, black: orbits of the eyes whitifh: 
thorax polithed + feuted rufous : shells {mooth: body beneath 
and legs pale, 7 

+. 

Erythro- Smooth, pale: head rufous, black at the bafe. 
cephalus. [nhsbite Coteniandel.” Oddie’ Infects, 1, 5. tab, 7. fig. 80. , 

Body {mooth, immaculate, 

Mixtus, Blackifh ; thorax pale, with 2 black fpots: 
Inhabits the hotteft parts of Africa. 
Head black; eyes white: thorax fmooth: jhells pale mixed 

with yellow : thighs teftaceous. 

Obfcurus. Dull pitchy, immaculate, covered with ere@ fhort white hairs. . 
Inhabits Africa, Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 64. ‘ 

Rufus. Smooth, reddith: hells teftaceous : fhield 5-toothed. _ 
inkabatsthe Cape. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 9. fig. 70." 
Shield refle&ted: body beneath with whitifh hairs. 

Feftivus, Aboye fmooth, green: dorfal line on the thorax and future 
! of the thells dark brown. 

Inhabits New Zealand. Olivier’s Infects, 1. 5. t. i ae 
Shield emarginate: antenne ferruginous, the knob blackith : 

fhells polifhed, with 9 grooves: body beneath teftaceous with 
whitith down: flernum projeting, flightly horned. 

Latus. Above fmooth, golden: dorfal line on the thorax and fcutel 
blood-red. : 

Inhabits New Zealand. Olivier’s Infects, 4, 5. tab. 6. jig. 566 
Suture the fame colour as the fhells. 

Holoferice- Above green, filky, beneath coppery: fhells with 4 raifed 
USe lines. 

Inhabits fouthern parts of Rufia. .~ | ’ 

 Ianthinus, Pale violet; outer edge of the thorax, fisllewhdonien andlegs 
legs teftaceous : tail violet-brown : thighs violet before. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p, 3. . 62. 

Ge Coriariuse 
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Coriarius. Violet-brown : thorax yellow-brown: fhield reflefted at 
tip: fhells teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. fp: 4: 72+ 

Iulit. Brafly-green: fhells fubftriate, dufky. 
Inhabits Germany : lefs, blackifh. 
Shells fometimes greenifh, fometimes teftaceous. 

Nigritus. Sil: black ; fhield-refleted : fhells obfcurely ~ epg 
Jababis Amsritg:: fize of the laft, 
Shield rounded, black, immaculate : body black. 

*Frihi. Braffy-black, polithed : fhells teflaceous. 
| Inhabits Germinnd. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. a, . fig. “A 

Shells teftaceous, with a braffy future. 
» Varies in haying the Juels teftaceous braffy or Bie. 

* Vitis, Green; fides of the thorax yellow. 
+ dDipiee: s Infects, 1, 5. tabi 2..fig. 12. 
Inhabits Europe antl America, on the vine. 

* Shells sical in colour: thorax edged with yellow: 

Cardui. ésiooth, brafly- -green: abdomen rufous, with cinereous 
down. 

Inhabits Africa. Olivier’s Infeéls, 1, 5. tab. 8. fig. go. 
Head and thorax immaculate : fells hardly ftriate: body blues 

Serratulc. Downy, green : ; fhells ferrate, pointed: hind-thighs 
thickened. 

Inhabits Barbary: fize of the laft. 
‘Head green; mouth and antenne brown: thorax punétured; 

polifhed, green : hells ferrate on the outer edge, with nume- 
rous fharp, black denticles: body beneath downy, coppery 
abdomen Ribteticemus, 

Leets Green, braffy, polifhed: fhells with 2 oi teen fillets. 
~  -Inhabits Eaft India.  Olivier’s Infetts 1, 5. tad. 8, fig. 37. ’ 

Head with a bright golden fpot : ooo beneath golden: abdo- 
men fubteftaceous at the end. 

*Errans. Teftaceous: thorax with 2 black fpots: legs rufous. 
Inhabits England. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tub. 8. fig. 92- 
Size cf Sc. horticola: variés m having the thorax fometimes 

teftaceous, immaculate, rarely black with a te‘taceous edge; 
Shells fometimes edged with black, 

3 Umbrofus. 

——— 
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Umbrofus. Subteftaceous with grey down: legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Guinea: fize of Se. brunneus. 
Shield rounded, entire, the edge a little reflefted. 

Rupicola. Downy, greenifh: head black. 
Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tad. 6. fig. 40. 
Body fmall, beneath cinereous. 

Innubus. Smooth; black ; edge of the ones abdomen and thiglis 
teftaceous. 

Small, polifhed. OQlzvier’s Infeéis, 1, 5. tad. 8. fig 93. 
Bead black’: gnouth and: daetenpe yellow: thorax punttured : 
felts iubitiiate, immaculate. 

Elongatus, Head -and thorax black: fhells a little polifhed: body 
te{taceous. 

Body fmal, but tonger than moft others: antenne pale tefta- 
ceous : fhells green, with a teftaceous margin: body covered 
with cinereous down : legs teftaceaus. 

Raucus. Shield reflected: thorax and fhells pun@tured braffy-black. 
; Inhabits Coromandel. Oliver’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 62. 

. Shield punktured, black : Shells with ah elevated line or two : 
body black. 7 

“ 

Ferrugine- Rufous: thorax and fhells with fcattered puntures. 
hy Inhabits Coromandel. Olivier’s Injfecis, 1, 5. tab. 7. fig. 826 

Refembles the laft, but is only half the Gib: 

Splendidus Black’; fhells with an abbreviated golden band. 
Inhabits the Cape. Ohvier’s Infetts, 1, 5. tab. —. fig. 50+ 
Small: sAzeld punétured, black, emarginaté at the tip: thorax 

punctured, immaculate : fells punctured, with an oblong 
oval {pot or band. 

Aulicus. Coppery, polifhed: fhield emarginate. 
Inhabits Africa. Otwzer’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tab. 7. we 81. 
Head widely emarginate: thorax ery polifhed : jheis 

punétured, polifhed. — 

Arlicola. Black, rough: fhells aes teftaceous. 
lahabits America. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5, tab. Q. fig. 102. 
Head and thorax with cinereous down: hells a little blackifh 
at the outer edge: legs with a coppery tinge. 

*Horticola Head and thorax blue, hairy : fhells teftaceous: legs black. 

; Olivier’s 
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Olwvier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 2, fig. 17. 
Inhabits gardens ve orchards of Europe: the grub is very de- 

ftru€tive to the roots of cabbages, arid the beetle to the © 
apple tree. : 

Abdomi- » Head and thorax blue, hairy: fhells teftaceous: abdomen — 
nalis. coyered with white down. 

Inhabits Italy. - Antenne teftaceous: legs black. 

Floricola, Black-blue, fmooth: fhells rufous: abdomen with fafcicu- 
late white dots; fhield refle&ted. : 

Inhabits Africa. Herbjt, Arch. tab. 20. fig. 8 
Shells rarely black. 

Arvicola, Hairy : fhield refleAed: thorax blueifh ; body black, 
. Inhabits Rufia, Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 4. fig: we 

Refembles Sc. horticola: hells black. 

Praticola. Thorax a little hairy, varied with yellow and black ; hells 
teftaceous. 

Inhabits Siberia. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 7. figs 74s 
Shield hardly refle€ted: fcutel black: hells pale teftaceous, 

fometimes with a black bend 3 in the middle, 

Fruticola. Head and ate covered it blue down: fhells livid: 
_ fhield reflected at the tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab, 2. fig. 19. ‘ 
Female with a large fquare black fpot on the fhells and fur- 

~ rounding the {cutel. 

Agricola. “Thorax downy ; fhells livid, with a black border and band : 
fhield retleCted at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 2. fig, 19. 
Band on the hells fometimes obfolete. 

My ddeabient Black, filky: fhells rufous, furrounded with a black edge 
Lshsbite England. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 3. fig. 25. 
Shells fometimes dufky with a darker edge. 

Atomarius. Minutely {peckled with white: shocks caniculate, black 
fhells brown : abdomen white, with lateral black dots. 

Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 5. fig. 52. 
Shells brown powdered with white fpecks: abdomen {no 

with a line of black dots each fide. 

Farinofu 
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Farinofus. Black, covered with blue fcales: fhells abbreviated: fhield 
entire. 

Ynhabits Europe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 2. fig. 14. a. c. 
Body above blue, polifhed: thorax broad: when put into hot 

water the blue changes to a very vivid green. 

Sguamofus Above green, fcaly, beneath pale, polifhed: head brown. 
Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 2. fig. 14, &. 

Aulicus. Scaly ; above yellow, beneath cinereous, head black. 
Inhabits Africa. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. g. fig. 106. 
Hind-legs long, 1-clawed. 

* Argenteus Black, beneath filvery, polifhéd: fhells teftaceous. 
os _Inhabits England. Olvier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 8. fig. 22. 

Shells fhorter than the body, gibbous behind: degs teftaceous, 
the hind-ones elongated. 

Gramini- Body covered with filvery fcales: fhield refle&ted. 
cola. Inhabits Germany. Herbft, Arch. tab. 25. fig. 3. 

Head brown; shield rounded: antenn@ teftaceous, the club 
brown: thorax brown, fealy: legs blackifh. 

Chryfome- Downy, dull ferruginous ; antennez and legs teftaceous. 
linus. inhabits Aufiria. Schrank. Ent. 16, 25. 

, Head brown: antenne g-leaved: thorax dufky: phells {triate 
inclining to reddifh : degs ferruginous. 

Cinctus Braffy-black, polifhed: fhells brown, edged with black. 
Inhabits Guadeloupe. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 3. fig, 23, 
Smail : head and thorax immaculate: legs fpinous, black. 

Probofci- Hairy, black: fhield proje@ting, flightly refle@ed: hells 
deus. teftaceous, edged with black. 

| Inhabits India. Olivier’s Infetts, 1, 5. tab 8. fig. 96. 
Held entire: head and/thorax black, covered with cinereous 

own. 

‘Spimpes Black, immaculate: hind-legs elongated, thighs 1-fpined 
at the bafe. ital 

Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 6 fig. 63. 
Shield elevated at the tip, duiky: thorax and shells opake : 
hind-thighs witha ftrong fharp {pine at the inner bafe. 

Dentipes, Black ; fhells teftaceous : fhield 4-toothed ; hind-thighs and 
| | fhanks fpinous. 

Inhabits 
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Podagri- 
CUS. 

Arthriti- 
CUS. 

Gonager, 

Craffiipes. 

Cancroides Black, minutely fpecked with white : 

Margo. 

Pulveru- 

lentus. 

Mauruss 

Sylvicola, 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Scarabewd. 
Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 66. 

ead and thorax black, downy: hind-thighs 1-fpined, shanks 
_ 2-{pined, 

Black ; fhield 3-toothed: hind-thighs and fhanks toothed. 
Inhabits Coromandel. Olivier’s Infecis, 1, 5. tab. 5. figs 51+ 
Head and thorax immaculate: shells {mooth, with a black and 

‘a grey fpot: hind-thighs 1-{pined at the inner tip, jranks 
with a {hort ee at the bafe and a long one at the tip. 

Black ;_ fhells grey : fhield 3-toothed; hind-thighs and 
fhanks thick, nearly unarmed. 

Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infects, 1, §- tab. 5. fig. 44. 
Head and thorax immaculate: abdomen black, ee Ai with 

white each fide: hind-thighs and fhanks chick, compreffed, 

hind-thighs thick, unarmed. 
Okivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 68. 

Lefs than the laft. Shield nearly 2-toothed: abdomen retufe, 
black: tarfi black, with arched claws. 

Black, {potted with white: hind-legs long and very thick. 
Inhabits the Cape.  Olivier’s Infecisy 1, 5. tab. 2. fig. 15. 
Shield flightly emarginate: thorax rounded, the edge and a 

few minute dots white : abdomen white. 

Grey; legs rufous : 
Inhabits the Cafe. 

~- 

hind-thighs long, 
very thick, fpinous at the tip: fhanks 1-toothed.: 

Inhabits the Cape, and much refembles the laft. 
Shield widely emarginate: thorax a little {peckled with white 

at the edge: abdomen white, the laft fegm ent prominent with 
a broad black band, ‘ 

Thorax black edged with white: fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope: fize of Sc. craffipes. 
Head black, immaculate: thorax rounded: hells fhort : fcutel 

cinereous: body beneath covered with white down: degs 
black, the hind-ones a little elongated. 

Body covered with a greenifh-filvery bran : 
teftaceous. 

_Inhabits Germany. Olivier’s Infects, 1, 5. tab. 7. fig. 81, 
Half the fize of Sc. argentéeus: ag abbreviated : body bee - 

neath polifhed. 

Hairy, black: fhield refle@ed. . 
Inhabits Barbary. Melolontha Morio, Farricius. 
Body immaculate : fhield very much reflected. 

Shield reflected, entire: body {mooth, black. | 

fhells and legs _ 

Inhabits 
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Tnhabits New Holland: \efs than Se. horticola. 
Shield rounded: head and thorax immaculate: antenne brown: 

feells Shorter than the body, {mooth, black. 

Subfpinofus. Yellowith ; legs rufous: thorax fubfpinous. 
‘aie Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infetis, 1, 5. tab. 7. figs 73+ 

Antenne rufous, with black leaves: thorax each fide in the middle, 
with a very fhort obtufe fpine: ends of the /egs black. 

Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infes, 1, §. tab. 9. fig. 54. 
Shield fhort, black: thorax grooved, hairy: /bells {mooth, much 

fhorter and narrower than the body: éody black, with a few 
white hairs 

Minutus. Black; thells grey: legs teftaceous, hind-thighs fharply 
toothed. 3 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope: very {mall. | 
Head and thorax hairy: fhells {mooth, immaculate: hind-thighs 

with a ftrong recurved tooth at the bafe. 

Mutabilis. Black, rough with cinereous down. 
| | Inhabits Trangquebar. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tabs 3. fig. 24. 

Very fmall,‘entirely black downy, which in fome pofitions gives 
it a cinereous fhade. 

Variabilis. Blackifh; fhells with a cinereous glofs : antenne and legs 
_ teftaceous. Jk | : 

Olivier’s Infe&s, 1,5. tab. 21. fig. 37. 
Inhabits Germany and America, on rotten wood. 
Head and thorax black, immaculate: /bel/s ftriate. 

| Verficolor. Dull braffy ; hells covered with cinereous down. 
Inhabits Sierra Leona. Olivier’s Infos, 1, 5. tab. 9. fig. 105. 
Small head: thorax and foells black, immaculate, with white ereét . 

hairs: /cutel and abdomen beneath covered with white down: 
thorax a little grooved: Jegs black. 

| Piceus. Smooth, ferruginous : thells {triate. 
Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infes, 1,5. tab. 5. fig. 43. 
Head and thorax more dutky: hind-legs comprefled, the franks ferrate 

Aramevides. Shield a little refleted: body yellowifh: hells ferrugi- 
nous, {lightly barred with brown. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. — 
Head and thorax covered with yellowith hair, immaculate : (ells 

x with 2 brown bands: /egs black. : 

Lineatus. Dull greenifh: fhells with 2 rufous lines. 

: et 2 ° Vol H. — H. | Inhabits 
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Inhabits Sierra Leona. Olivier’s Infe&s,1, 5. tab. 6. fig. 68. 
Small, gibbous: mouth black : body beneath black : /egs pitchy. 

Gibbuz. Gibbous, teftaceous, covered with fine cinereous down. 
Inhabits the Cape. Odivier’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tab. 6. fig.67. 
Hind feanks 1-toothed without, ferrate within, truncate at the 

tip, ipinous. 

Monticola. Shield entire, reflected: body {mooth, teftaceous : head black. 
Inhabits Nea Holland: very {mall. : 
Antenné teftaceous: /Lells much fhorter than the body, a little 

polifhed. 

Humeralis. Black; fhells at the bafe and fpot in the middle pale. 
4 Inhabits Europe. Osvier’s Infeéis, 1, 5. tab. 3. fig. 26. / 

Smal] : //ze/d refleétcd, truncate entire: thorax fae iate : foells 
flightly ftriate, pale at the bale with a black dot : /egs black. 

Urfuss Black, covered with thick long hair: 4 fore-legs teftaceous. | 
Inhabits the Cape. Oliier’s Infeéts, 1,5. tab. 8. fig. 88. 
Shield projecting, emerginate at the tip: thighs black: all the degs 

fometimes black. 

Lynxs Hairy, black: edge of the fhells golden. 
Inhabits the Cape. COdivier’s Injetis, 1, 5. tab.g. fig. 101. 

Crinitus, Hairy ; above green, beneath black. 
Inhabits the Cape. Oliwier’s Infedis, 1, 5. tab. 2. fig. 16. 

Hirtus. | Hairy ; head and thorax green: fhells brown. 
Inhabits Siberia. Olivier’s Infedis, 1, 5. tab. 7. fig. 17+ 
Head and thorax with long white hairs: antenna pitchy: /eated 

green: future a little green: J/egs green, polifhed. 

 Kulpese Golden, with tawny hairs: abdomen ferrugenous. 
Inhabits Siberia. Olivier’s Infeéts, 1, 5. tab. 7. fig. 76. | 
Shield fhort, entire, golden, with a biackith edge : abdomen black _ 

at the bafe, the tip (of the male) inflected, 2-toothed : /egs golden 

Meles. Fulvous, hairy: fhells abbreviated, black: abdomen ferru-) 
ginous. | _ 

Inhabits Barbary: fize of the laft. , 
Antenne black, hairy at the bafe: the club nearl)\round and dull 

rufous: /bield rele&ted, entire: head and rhorax brafly-blac 
covered with thick tawny down: /fe//s {mooth, immaculate 
abdomen rufous: breaf brafly-black: /egs black. : 

Bombyliuss Black, with cinereous hairs: thells teftaceous with 3 whitifh 
lines at the tips. | 

Inhabits Africa: fize of Sc. vulpes. 4 
Séells {mooth, with 3 whitith lateral lines from the middle to the tip 

_ ‘Vittatus. 
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Vittatus. Blue, hairy: fhells teftaceous, with 3 whitith lines. 
Ki Inhabits India. Olivier’s Infe@s, 1, §. tab. 8. fig. 94. 

More oblong than moft others: /bzeld truncate: /bells a little fhor- 
ter than the body, with 3 lines compofed of whitith down: 
body beneath hairy. 

Tau nigrum Blackith, beneath downy, hoary: fhells covered with fhort 
| hairs: {cutel downy, whitifh, marked with a black T. 

‘Inhabits Hungary: claws 1-toothed in the middle. 

| Unicolr. Entirely tawny, fmooth: thells with impreffed dots. 
Inhabits India. Herbjt Arch. Infe&, tab. 43. fig. 5. 

| Ciliatus. Black, beneath hairy: downy, fhells and hind part of the 
thorax fringed with long white hairs in dots, 

— ‘Inhabits India. Herb? Arch. tab. 43. fig. 6» 
Antenne and /egs brown. 

| Pellucidus, Silky, duiky, clouded with white : thells ribbed. 
has Inhabits Germany. Voet Coleopt, tab.21. fig. 150. 

| Cerealis. _ Scutellate; beneath hairy: fides of the abdomen fpotted 
with white. | 
Inhabits Milan. Scopoli Delic. 1. tab. 21. f. B. a. b. ¢. 

| Sizuatus. Exfeutellate, black ; fhanks denticulate all down the exte- 
rior edge. ; . 

Inhabits Bavia. Scopolé Delic. 1. t. 21. f. E. 

Fafcefcens. Brownith; fcutel with a double tranfverfe line: hind-fhanks » 
4-toothed. erat ae 

Inhabits Milan. Scopol. Delic. 1. t. 21, fr F. 
Very common in corn fields and during fummer on trees: ody 

above bay, beneath rough with longer and redder down. 

Deferti. _ Above blackifh, beneath covered with thick white down; 
fhells fhorter than the body: fcutel triangular, white, 
downy. Eset. 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 4. tab. 19. f. 7. 

Sepicola.  Scutellate, ferruginous: thorax and fhells hairy. 
Inhabits /ndia. Muf. Lud. Ulr. 25. 

Syr jacus. Scute aes head and thorax with green down: fhells hairy, 
ciliate. 

Inhabits India. Muf. Lud. Ulr. 25. 

‘ 

. 
: 

Fae 
1 

Bivittatus. Yellow, finely polithed > head and thorax with 2 common 
bands: fhells with numerous abbreviated green ftripes. 

Inhabits Brafil. Stackholm Tranfad. 1787. 3. %. 33 5+ 

H z b 
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b. Mandible firaight. Cetonia. | 

Cates: Thorax pitchy, with white lines: fhells glaucous : thield 
. projecting, bifid. 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. fig. 33° 

Cacicus. ‘Thorax yellowith, with black lines: fhells whitith, {potted 
ie with black: fhield projeGting, bifid. | 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 
Shells lightly emarginate at the end: foie forked. at the tip, the 

divifions arched. 

Bifvons. Dull brafly : fhells brown fpeckled with ee fhield pro- — 
| jecting, bifid: crown haftate. 

Inhabits South America: \efs than the laft. 
Head aeprefed: divilions of the hield recurved, truncate obtufe : 

crown with an incumbent fharp ipine : antenne black: ihorax 
impreffed each fide: /cwtel triangular : /Lel/s with a white an- 
gular ftripe acrofs the middle, fore /hanks 2-toothed. 

. Polyphemus. Green with white lines: head 3-horned, the middie one 
projecting, bifid . 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 8. f. 61. | 
Head depreffed, covered with white “down: antenna black: i 
* thorax with’5 white lines, the middle one abbreviated: /cutel 

triangular: fhells with 3 lines compofed of white fpots, the 9 
- middle one abbreviated : thighs with a white line each fide 5” 
Sore-feanks toothed each fide, the hind-ones ciliate. | 

Mican, ©teen, polifhed: fhield projecting, recurved, bifid: fore-_ 
po a fhanks ferrate. | 

Inhabits Africa: Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 1. f. 2 
Head carinate, with a {mall {pine each fide between the eyes: 
Joield with 2 denticles in the middle and 2 at the tip: fells 
‘abbreviated, pointed, polifhed: ffernum projeting, broad, ob- 
tufe, with a fine longitudinal ferruginous line : abdomen with © 
an imprefled point each fide the laft fegment. | 

Chilenfs, Brafly: thield emarginate, fubf{pinous : thorax lobate hehind: . 
| thells pointed. : 

Inhabits China. Oliv. Inf.1, 6. tab. 2. fig. § 
Shield cylyndric, widely emarginate : abe and Sfoells brafly_ 

green, immaculate ; fernum prominent, obtufe: bedy chefnut, - 
a little fpotted with black - Riek" black with a red dot :, 
all the tarft black. Bi J 

Smooth, b! ack : fhield emarginate plbiptnouss thorax lo- & 
bate behind. 

Inhabits Ceylon. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 10. fig. 9 
Shield {quare, widely notched, the ends projecting : thorax with { 

~ a lateral brown fpot: /egs black. 

! 

Nigritus. 

ww ae 
~ 
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 *Auratus. Gilt; firft fegment of the abdomen 1-toothed at the fides: 
| ‘“ fhelts with tranfverfe white lines. 

‘Tnhabits Europe. Ok. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 1. fig. 1. 
When touched emits a fezid moifture from the tail. 

| 

| Eregingfes Gilt ; above green. 
Gron. Muf. 424. tab. 15, fig. 76 
Inhabits Ca/abria, on the lentifcus. 

| Faftuofuse Brafly, finely polifhed, immaculate. ; 
Inhabits Europe. Scopol. Delic.1. tab. 21. fig. A. 
Legs green: /bells with a {mall impreffed dot at the bafe. 

| Marmora- Braffy, thorax & fhells with numerous white fcattered fpecks 
ine Inhabits Germany. Voet Coleopt. tab. 1. fig. 3 

Shield thickned at the tip: éody beneath bray, with a line of 
white dots each fide. 

\Firidis. Geen, opake, beneath more polifhed: fhells {potted with 
| white. 

Inhabits Italy. Herb? Archiv, tab. 29, fig.7 
Shells with white lateral {pots, and 1 ere one near the tip: 

tail a little prominent, with white dots. 

Metall, Brafly, opake, immaculate; beneath coppery. 
Inhabits Italy. Cetonia Metallica. Fapricivs. 
Shield thickened at the edge. 

Pubefcens.. Dull-braily ; edge of the thorax and fegments and 2 Sante 
on the tail, white. 

Inhabits the fe Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab.11, fig. 100. 
Front cinereous, downy : thighs above with a large white fpot. 

Opacus. Green, opake ;_ fhield reflected. 
Inhabits Africa, on compofite flowers. 

Mor 20. Entirely black, opake ; beneath more polifhed. 
Inhabits Europe, Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 2, fig. 3- 

Erythropus. Black ; fhield proje€ting, finnate at the bafe each fide: 
| border of the thorax and edge of the fhells cinereous. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Between the aztenne are often 2 cinereous dots: antenna of 3 

long leaves: laft fegment of the abdomen prominent, with z 
pinercols dots. 

Cordatus, Black, polithed : fhield heart-fhaped. 
: Inhabirs the Cape of Good Hope. 

Antenne 32, fhort leaves : thorax immaculate: /bells hardly firiate, 
black : forefbanks very much toothed. 

eeu. Black ; thorax with 4 white fpots. 
taus, Inhabits 
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Strigofus ° 

Nitidus. 

- Lobatus. 

Carmelita. 

Sulcezus. 

Chryfis. 

Eucidus. 
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Inhabits Italy: refembles Sc. Morio except in having 4 white 
{pecks on the thorax. 

Black ; tail 2-pun€tured: legs rufous: hind-fhanks annulate 
with fpines. 

Inhabits India. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 10, fig. 935 
Head black: antenne ferruginous: thorax immaculate: abdomen 

black, the laft fegment with 2 white fpots: /egs ferruginous, 
toes black, claws hooked, ftrong, fharp: Aind-/banks radiate 
with 3 rings compofed of fhort {pines. 

Thorax lobate behind : body black, filky: fhells with yellow 
marginal f{pots. 

Cetonia holofericea. Olv. Inf. 1, 6.t. 12. f. 125. 
Inhabits Surinam : larger than Se. Nitidus. 

Sternum elevated, obtufe. 

Thorax lobate behind, with ferruginous lines: fhells with 
tranverfe ferruginous lines. 

Inhabits the Cape. Oliv.1,6. t.12. fi 124. 
Thorax and foells black : body immaculate black: flernum flightly® 

projecting. 

Thorax lobate behind: head with an incumbent fpine: 
fternum horned. 

Inhabits Carolina. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. t. 3.f. 16. 

Black, polifhed ; thorax lobed behind: fhield emarginate :§ 
{ternum horned. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. ¢ 4,f. 26. - 
Thorax punctured, projecting behind: /el//s with 2 raifed lin 

meeting before the tip. 

Black-green : thorax and fhells teftaceous : tail with 2 whit 
{pots. 

Inhabits Africa: fize of the laft. 
Heaa' black : field emarginate : thorax rounded : fells immaculate 

fegments of the abaomen white at the edges: Aindjbhanks 1 
. toothed in the middle. 

Brafly-green, polifhed: fhells grooved. 
Inhabits Brafi/.. Oliv. 1, 6. tab. 5, f. 32. 
Thorax immaculate: /cutel projeéting : /ternum abbreviated. 

Scutel half as long as the body; fternum projecting :. bod: 
green, beneath coppery. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 4, fig. 19 

Scutel half as long as the body: fternum projeGting :, body 
braffy, ‘polithed. oa 

Inhabi} 
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Inhabits Guadeloupe. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. tab.7. fig. 64. 

Capucinus. Pitchy ; thorax yellowith at the edge: fternum projecting, 
Inhabits India: fize of Sc. chryfis. 
Hind-thighs very much comprefled. 

Lanius. Ex{cutellate, livid: thorax with 2 dots: fhells with nume- 

: rous black fpots: fternum horned behind. 
Inhabits 4merica. Oliv. 1,6. t.2, fi 4s 

Graculus. Exf{cutellate, dull livid: thorax and fhells {potted with black. 
> Inthe Mufeum ef Sir Fos. Banks. - | 

Much lefs and darker than the lat: /bells gibbous behind : fler- 
num projecting and hardly horned. . 

Carnifex. Scutellate, red : fhells {potted with black. 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. t.6 f. 43. ’ 
Head rufous ; mouth black: thorax dotted, the edge flightly emar- 

ginate at the bafe: scute/ triangular, black: hells {ubitriate, 
rufous: body beneath black: /fernum rufous : abdomen with 3 

_ lines of red dots, the middle ones larger: 4 bind thighs rufous 
edged with black: jhanks black, rufous at the tips. 

Glabratus. "Teftaceous, polifhed : fternum proje@ting forwards, obtufe. 
Inhabits India. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. tab.g, fig. 80. 
Above teftaceous, with a brafs green fhade: /Zzeld widely emar- 

ginate: head and thorax with z darker {pots : beneath braffy.. 

Raucus. Black, opake: thells obfcurely {potted with rufous. 
Ai Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

Thorax immaculate : fernum abbreviated. 

\Cornutas. Black, opake, immaculate: fore-edge of the thorax flightly 
Tee : _ horned. ' 
es Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
a Body beneath rough, with rufous down: thorax rounded, a little 

elevated in the middle before: Zedls hardly ftriate. : 

rifirs. Black, {potted with white : fegments of the abdomen edged 
with white: fhicld emarginate: fternum horned. 

Inhabits America: Oliv. Inf. 1,6. tab. 18, fg. Ot. 
Thorax projecting behind: /bel/s pitchy, with a raifed line or 

two: abdomen black, the edges of the fegments white. 

Smaragdu- Yellowith, ferruginous: fhells greenith: f{ternum horned. 
us. _ Inhabits America. Oliv. 1,6. tab. 10, fig. go. 

ie Body yellowith : bind-banks punctured. 

afcicularis Thorax with 4 white lines: fhells greenifh: incifuus of the 
' abdomen bearded. ‘ 

Inhabits Africa. Okw. Inf. 1,6. t. 11, fi 1086 
Beneath covered with tufted down. 

Auticuts 
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Aulus, Green, polifhed: edge of the thorax and fhells with white fpots — 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Olivier’s InftGs, 1,6.t. 2. f. 76. 
Head with 2 {mall-white {pots before the eyes: /bield emarginate: 

feells obtufe, green with a white fpot at the bafe, 5 on the - 
edges, z on the back and one at the tip: abdomen with 4 lines | 
of white dots, the laft fegment prominent, with 2 white {pots + 
bind-thighs with a white {pot. | 

Purpuraf- Smooth, black : thorax and fhells purplifh. 
cens. Inhabits Zaft India. : . 

Head black: eyes teftaceous: /Zield flightly emarginate: /cutel 
brown: fternum flightly projecting. 

Capenfis. Hairy, rufous fpotted with white. 
| Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. tab.6, fig. 48. 

Signagus. Thorax black, edged with white: fhells teftaceous, the 
future and edge black. | 

Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. 1%. 5, f. 35: 
Head black: /bield fabemarginate: thorax {mooth, dorfal future, 

ferruginous at the bafe and lateral edge white: /cutel black: 
future, outer edge, line at the bafe and callus at the tip of the 
fhells white : ody beneath hairy : ferxum fhort, obtufe. 

Marginatus Smooth, black: thorax and fhells edged with rufous. 
- Inhabits Guinea. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. t. 5, f. 34- 

Shield emarginate : thorax on the fore and lateral edge rufous. 

Ornatus. Smooth, dull purplifh: thorax and fhells with a finnate 
teftaceous edge. | 

Inhabits Guinea: fize of the laft. 
Head black, with a large frontal teftaceous fpot: thorax with a 

. _ black lateral {pot : ¢ai/ prominent, teftaceous, edged with black: 
body beneath yellow, edges of the fegments of the abdomen 
black: degs black: hind-thighs teftaceous. i 

Marginellus Green ; thorax and fhells with ferruginous edges. 
Inhabits Sierra Leona. 
Abdomen with z lines of whitith fpots each fide: féernam fhort, | 

obtufe, capitate : laft fegment of the abdomex prominent, with 
4 whitifh {pots 

Linwla. Black; a yellow line from the head to the fcutel. 
3 Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. t. 5. f. 28. 

Striatus. Smooth, black, polifhed: edge of the thorax teftaceous, 
with a black fpot: fhield emarginate. 

Inhabits Guadeloupe: fize of the lat. 4 

Shield black, widely emarginate : fells itriate, brown, imma-_ 

culate : body beneath variegated : fermum projecting, teftaccous: 
legs teftaceous: head femetimes with a white line. 
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Simvatus. Brown: thorax and fhells edged and {potted with yellow. 

_ Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Infeéis, 1, 6. tad. 8. fg. 28. 
Head black: fhield emarginate : thorax with a broad yellow 
edge on which isa black {pot, and 2 yellow fpots in the middle : 

Jeutel with a yellow {pot each fide at the bafe : phells with a 
finuate yellow edge and 2 yellow fpots on each, and a black 
dot at the tip: dody beneath black : fernum rounded. 

Fafciatus, Black; edge of the thorax teftaceous: fhells teftaceous, 
with a black future and indented band. 

Inhabits Alexandria: fize of the next. 
Thorax teftaceous at the fore and lateral edge. 

Thoracicus. Black ; thorax ferruginous fhells black with a purplith fhade. 
Inhabits A/exanudria: larger than C, auratus. 

-. Thorax black at the bafe. 

Okwaceus. 'Teftaceous: thorax with 2 black lines and fpots: {hells 
with 4 tranfverfe black fpots. 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. ta’. 8. fg. 69. 
Head black immaculate: /cutel teftaceous edged with black: 

Shells obtufe : body ben ath olive, fegments of the abdomen tipt 
“with black : feraum fhort, obtufe. 

Znterrupras Edge and dorfal line of the thorax and interrupted bands on 
Bie . the fhells teftaceous. 

Inhahits Senegal. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 8. fig. 70. 
Head black: fhield emarginate : thorax black witn 3 broad tefta- 

ceous bands, and a black {pot in the middle: /cutel teitaceous ; 
edge of the fhells teftaceous: ffernum fhort, obtufe. 

Pidus. Black ; thorax with s white lines: fhells pointed, fpotted 
with white. 3 

Inhabits the Ea/. . 
Head black, 2 lines and an ocular fpot each fide, white: /cutel 

- triangular, black with a whtte line efaft fegment of the whda- 
men prominent. white with a black imme: dody beneath white 
with a black line down the middle. 

{rilineatus Black ; thorax with 2 yellow lines, flexuous band on the 
| fhells and fcutel, yellow. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Head black, with a longitudinal yellow line: /hield emarginate : 

thorax with a black marginal fpot: /cue/ triangular,’ yellow: 
: fells fabftriate, black with a fhort crooked yellow line: abdomen 

black: ¢a#/ with a curved yellow band: éegs black variegated 
with yellow. 

Elatus. . Black ; thorax with 3 white lines: fhells olive, the edge 
black dotted with white. : 

Vol. LI,—I. Inhabits 
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Iphabits Guinea: middle fized. 
Shield 3- -toothed, the middle one fmall: head black, polifhed, 

with 2 white dots: middle line on the thorax abbreviated ; 
 feutel black, with a white line: jfhells flightly punétured, the 
ihe tise fides {potted with white se ode marked with a 
white line. 

vA 

Semipunce Green, polithed : thorax 4-lined : fhells with 2 white lines 
shad at the bafe and {potted with white at the tips. | 

Sield flightly emarginate with 2 fhort white lines : thorax with 
2 white lines each fide: /cute/ immaculate : body covered with | 
white down beneath, a es brafly white line running down 
the middle, 

5-fineatuss Black ; thorax s-lined: fhells fpotted with white: fhield 
- refle&tcd, with an incumbent fpine in the middle. 

Oliv, Inf. 1. tab. 8. fg. 76. 
Scutel trianguler, with a frnall white line: frell brown fpotted 

with white, the future and-2 raifed lines red: abdomen black 
With 2 lines of white dots each fide: ¢az/ prominent, brown 
with 2 white {pots. 

Atromatu- 

latus. Dark brown, polifhed: fhells with black filky fpots and a 
‘ey white one behind. : 

~ Inhabits Tranquebar : middle fized, : 
Shield refleéted, flightly emarginate :_fhel/s ftriate : abdomen with 

lateral white dcts, | 

Limbatus. Black : thorax edged with ferruginous. 
Inhabits / gypt : dull black. 
Shells with a imall purplifh line at the future, 

Splendidus, Blue: edge of the thorax and fhells teftaceous. 
_ Inhabits India. Oliv. 1,6. tab 4, figs 21. 

Body {mooth fhining : Jfeutel nearly haif as long as the fhells. 

_Elegans, Green, highly polifhed: future of the tats and dot at the 
tip white. 

Inhabits Coromandel, Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 4 be 25 
Shield flightly refleéted, with a fmall aeambaile eg firft feg- 

ment of the abdomen with a teftaceous edge: fernum promi 
nent, flightly recurved, obtufe. 

AE thiopicas Green with a tawny hue: fhells with 2 black fpots: 
: ‘fternum obtufe. | 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. tab. 8. fig. 
Shield obtufe, flightly emarginate, tawny : at dufky : thighs |) 

with a tawney line each fide. e4 

Venereuse Coppery; polifhed : thorax, fcutel and fhells, green. 
Lnhabits Surinam and Jamaica. 

i’s Shiel Ms 
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Suturalis. 

| Fulgidus. 

| Gagates, 

| Tetradac- 
| Lylus. 

| Clavatus, 

|. Fucatus, 

| Sordens, 
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Shield truncateentire : thorax emarginate behind 3 Shells {mooth, 
immaculate : frernum fhort, obtufe, 

{ Africanus, Brafly, polifhed: head with a recumbent fpine: fternum 
projecting: fhells ftriate with black pun@ures. 

Innabits Africa. Oliv, Inf. 1,6. tab. 8. fig. 70. 
| Shield reflected : Shells obtafe at the end: bedy freckled beneath 

with brown : wings bluifh ; legs brafly, black at the ends. 

"Thorax black with a rufous sige ¢ fhells brafly, si 
the future black. 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 8. fB.7 
Shield reflected, with a {mall incumbent {pine : Veni black : tips 
and callus at the bafe of the shells black: addomen pitchy : 

icy, braffy green: fhells teftaceous, with a braily future 
and black {tripe in the middle. 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 7. fg. 75. 
Shield emarginate : thorax downy. ? 

Braffy, finely pelted : tail prominent, with 4 white dots, 
Oliv. Inf. 1,0. t.8. f.75. Voet. t.3. fr 24 
Shield entire : ye fhort, rounded: ‘hibeien with 2 lines of © 

whitifh {pots each fide: /egs rufous, the joints black. 

Green, finely polithed, with a brown fhade. 
Inhabits Surinam. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. t. 8. f.77. 
Shield emarginate, without {pine ; thorax and jhells very finely 

pun@ured: ffernum projecting, fhort, round, 

Black, polifhed: fhield truncate, refle@ted: gee obtufe, 
Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. heme fez 
Thorax emarginate behind : frells obtufe, Pbhous behind: 

Black ;. fcutel half as long as the fhells: legs 3-clawed | 
with a fixed thumb. 

Inhabits S. America. Oliv. Inf.1,6. t. 7: f. er 

Green, coppery, polifhed: thells teftaceous : fternum horned 
on the forepart. 

~Inhabits §. America. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. t. 8. f. 68. 
* Body fmooth, immaculate, brafly or coppery 3 frernum projecting, 

fubclavate. 

Black, polifhed: edge round the thorax and 2 ftripes ¢ on the 
fhells yellow. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. t.7. f. 65. 
Steraum projecting forwards, Medatdd, 

Braffy-black: fhells with 2 raifed lines & {potted with white. 
Inhabits Brafil. Oliv. Inf. 1,0. 4.9. fr Bt. 

Shield 
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é 

Shield rounded entire: thorax with fcattered punétures, emar= | 
ginate behind: shells obtute. 

Aurichal- Coppery, polifhed: fhells pointed {potted with white. 
EUS. Lusabits curat. Uliv. inf. 1,0. t.9. f. 78. 

Shield entire: thorax huptevtate! 
he 
Nitidulus. Green-teftaceous, polithed : fhield ie fhells pointed 

Inhabits Africa: imall. : 
- Shield wicely emarginate, the tips black : laft fegment of the "| 

abdomen promineni, immaculate. . / 

Philippen- Braffy, polifhed: thorax edged and fpotted with white : 
fis. inclis pointed, {potted with white. 

Inhabits uie HAizpene ifies, Uliv. inf. 1,6. t. 10. f. 97. 
Tvorax rounded with 2 white dorfal {pots : shells green, fhining. 

Stolatus. Green-brown: edge of the thorax and 2 {pots each fide, 
white: fhells pointed with a white band and fpots. 

Inhabts N. Holland. Uliv.inf 1,9. t. He a ie 

Eead brown, with 2 white lines at the baie : Jjveid emarginate : 
legs brown. 

Fefivus. Black, fpotted with white: fhells pointed with a broad 
ears {tripe. 

Inhabits 7 ranquevar, 
Sield emarginate: ¢ai/ promirent, with z white dots: breaf 

with a lateral white ipot ; addcmen black with lateral iraniycrie 
White Ipots 

Abbrevia- Black, polifhed : fhells with a broad interrupted yellow band. 
Fuss | inhale Senegal : middle fized. 

Maculatus. Brafly, polifhed: thorax with a white fpot each fer 
{iciis with numerous white fpots: fternum cbtule. 

Inhabits Corcmandel. Uliv. Inf. 1, 642.7. f. 66. 
ody beneath coppery : breafi with a large white ipot each fice: 

abdomen with 4 lines of white dots. 

Avedberes Dull braffy with pale {pots : fhells séineed. 
Inhabits the Cape. Olivier’s Injecis, 1, 6. tab. 8. fig. 72. 
Shells ending ina herp ind icy — fides ipotted with 
_ white. 

Cruentates. Black ; fhells green 5 polifhed : edge. va! the thorax and tai. 
rufous. 

Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Inf? 1, 6. hb Il. ‘gi, 24 
Shield emarginate : Jcutel black : if hells tubftriate : tall prominent, 

Areatus, Black, downy: : fhells rufous on the difk. | 
) Inhabits Virginia. Oliv. inf. 1,0, tab. g. fig. 82. F 

Shells 
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Shells gibbous behind with a fingle raifed line, 

Hirtellus  Blackith, hairy: fhells with av {pots: thorax carinate. 
Dababics Europe Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 8. f. 36, 44. 

| Funeflus. Smooth, black ; thorax and fhells dotted with white. 
8 Inhabits Italy: middle fized, 

Shield emarginate: thorax dufky with 5 white fpots each fide: 
Jrells obtufe, covered with white dots. 

‘Stidicus. Black fpotted with white: fhield emarginate: abdomen with 
| 4 white fpots beneath. 

Inhabits France. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 7. fd. 57- 

| Punéiulus. Cinereous: ftripes on the fhells pun@ured with white. 
Inhabits Senegal, Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 6. Jig. 47+ 

Thorax cinereous with faall white dots. 

| Floralis, Smooth, black: edges of the thorax, fheHs and abdomen 
white. 

—Inhabits Africa; on compofite flowers. 
Head black, with 2 white dots between the eyes: Shield lightly 

emarginate: ¢az/ prominent, white: edge of the abdomen 
{potted with white. | raat 

|14-macula- Yead and thorax golden; fhells with 14 white fpots. 
| goers Siield emarginate : thorax lengthened behind, acute: fhells dull 

green: breaff {potted with white: aiden with 2 lines of | 
white dots each fide beneath. | ) 

Verficolor. Black ; thorax rufous {potted with black : fhells black 
potted with white, and a large rufous one on the difk. 

Inhabits Egypt. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab.4, fig. 23 
Scatel ‘black: witht a.sthite dot. at, the tip: abdomen black, the 

edges and tail {potted with white. 

Albellus. Black ; edge of the thorax and fhells with {cattered white 
{pots. 

inhabits Tranguebar. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 5, fig. 30- 

_Equinoai- Black ; thorax edged with white: fhells teftaceous, with 
‘alis. a white fpot near the fcutel and tip. 

| Tnhabits Senegal, Oliv. 1,6. tab. 6, f. 42. 
Shield emarginate: body black. 

Sanguino- Black; fhells pointed with a large tawney marginal fpot. 
Jentus: Inhabits Senegal. Oka. Lif. 1, 6. tab. 6, fig. 41. 

Difecidens. Black ; thells tawny, with a black fpot at the fcutel and 
tip, and a purple band in the middle. 

Inhabits Bexgal: body black. 
Lugubris. 
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Lugubris. Smooth, black: lateral fpot on the fhells and tail white. 

Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. t. 7. f. 60. 
Shield entire : abdomen with a white {pot and line of white dots 

each fide. 

Hifirio. »Teftaceous ; head, 2 lines on the thorax, future ‘nid 3 {pots 
on the fhells, black. 

“Inhabits Egypt. Oke. inf. 1,6. t. 10, f. 94. ’ 
Scutel teftaccous: hell pointed : body beneath pitchy, with nu- — 
merous white dots. 

Modefius. Above green opake, dotted with black: fhield black, emar-_ 
inate. 

‘Anhabits Tranguebar : {mall. : 
Antennae and feelers Sana body pitchy, the fides covered 

with thick down: fegment of the abdomen prominent, 
. White at the bafe, becrugtioes at the tip: legs black. 

‘Gloriofus. ~Teltaceous, polifhed, with abbreviated black lines. 
Inhabits St. Domingo. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. tab.4, fig. 41. 
Head teftaceous; orbits black: thorax with 6 biack lines, the 7] 

/ middle ones longer : /cutel teftaceous edged with black: body 
beneath brown with yellow lines, . 

Hottentot- Black, {mooth: fhells with 2 white dots behind. 
LUS. Yonaore the. Cape. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. tab. 7, fig. 55. 

Shield obtufe entire: thorax rounded behind: thells gibbous at 
the bafe, flightly ftriate : laft fegment of the abdomen prominent, 
with an obicure pitchy {pot each fide. 

Cruentus. Smooth, black: 2 {pots on the thorax and broad band on 
the fhells, fanguineous. 

Oliv. Inf 1,6. t.6. f.37- i Fe feSO | a 
Head retule: thorax punctured : “elk ftriate : body black : tail 

fanguineous. | 

alan Black, above opake, beneath fhinifg, femoral fegment © 
projecting into a tooth. 

Scopol. Dele. 1. p. 51. tab..21. fig. D. b. 
Inhabits Bavia; in fields and gardens 

Hints. Oblong, blue, fmooth: abdamen teftaceous : head 3-toothed 5 
at the tip. 

Body beneath downy. 

Ceruleus. Smooth, glauceous : fhells ftriate and pundtured, fteel- blue, — 
with 5 white fpots. 

Inhabits India. Herbj. Arch. Inf. tab. 19; fig 30. 

‘Metallicus. Green gilt, beneath violet: 4 rings of the abdomen marked ? 

with a white fpot. | ¥ 
Inhabits é 
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Inhabits Europe.  Herbft Ent. Mag... p. 314. — 

| Bimuer ona 'Teftaceous ; fore-fhanks larger, bearded: fhield mucronate 
tus. each fide, fringed with down. 

Inhabits Umboina. Pall. Inf. Rof. n.13, t. A. f. 13. 

Aureolus. Depreffed, fubangular, covered with a gilt pollen: thorax 
| and fhells dotted with black. 

Inhabits Dawuria. Pall. Inf. 1. p. 18, t. A. fo 21. 

Glaucus. Cylindric, entirely teftaceous, fmooth: juncture of the 
| thorax pale, downy: abdomen glaucous. 

Inhabits Siberia, Pall. Inf. 1.p.19. t. B. f. A. 22. 

Sanguino- Deprefled, angular, black; thorax above and difk of the 
dentus. fhells, red: fhells and abdomen with crowded white dots 
| Inhabits America. Ball. Inf. p. 21. t. B. f. A. 24, 

|Pulcher, Thorax and fhells. finely variegated, fmooth: head black, 
| '. with an incumbent fpine. 

Inhabits Tobago. Stockh. Tranf. 3. 2.3, 6. 
Body beneath, antenne and /egs, black. 

| Trivittatus Thorax with 3 whitith ftripes: fhells yellow, teftaceous : 
| ‘ head black, with an incumbent fpine. 

Inhabits Africa. Stockh. Tranf. 1787, 3. 2. 337+ 

Subfafiia- Black, opake: fhells with 4 lateral abbreviated fulvous 
aa bands, the hind one larger. 

Inhabits the Cage. Stockh. Tranf. 1787, 3. 1.3, 8. 

Scabrius- Black, with a golden hue: fhells fmooth on the forepart, 
alas. roughifh behind, with a raifed fmooth line: abdomen 
| {potted with white. Oe 

Stock. Tranf. 1787, 3. 2. 39. 

c. Mandible firaight, obtufe. Trichius. 

Eremitas Braffy-black, thorax unequal: fcutel with a longitudinal 
groove. , 

Olkiv. Inf. 1, 6. tabi 3. f-17. Degeur. t. 105 f. 2. 
Found in decayed trunks of the pear and willow; when firft 

caught {mells like Ruflia leather. 

*Nodilis, Shining green: abdomen behind dotted with white: fhells 
rugged. 

Donovan's Engl. Infeéis, V. plate 154, fig. 1, 2.3. 
: Oliv. Inf.1,6. tab. 3. fig. 10. | 

The Jarva is found on decayed wood, the infect chiefly on ume 
d | bellate flowers. er | 

Larva grey, legs yellowifh; head ferruginous. | 
| Cordatus 
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Cordatus. Black ; dot each fide the thorax at the bafe and 20n the fhells, 
yellow. 

Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 1, ef tab. 4. fe i 
Laft fegment of the abdomen with an oblong fpot each fide. 

* Fafciatus. Black clothed with yellow down: fhells with 3 abbreviated 
~ black bands. 
Donovan's ingl. Inf. IV. plate ro. 
Inhabits Eurore, Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 9, jig. 84. 

Succin€us, Black, with cinereous down: fhells black with 2 yellow 
| bands. | . 

Inhabits Germany. Pall. Icon. tab. A. fig. psi 
Shield entire: /Lells black. 

Indus, Thorax hairy: fhells livid {potted with brown. 
; Inhabits India. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. t. 6. f. 40. 

 Punéulae Head and thorax fmooth, brafly-green, fhells teftaceous : 
tus. laft fegment of the abdomen prominent, with 2 white 

; dots. 
Melolontha bipun@tata. Cliv. Inf., 1, 5. tad. 6. ce. 69. 

In the Mufeum of Sir Fos. Baxks. 
Scutel hort, triangular : fells fmooth, naked, immacnlate: body 

black; fegments of the abdomen each fide with.white ftreaks. 

Bigustatus Teftaceous, head and thorax polifhed, brafly : laft fegment 
of the abdomen a little prominent, with 2 white dots. 

Inhabits China. Fabric. IV. append. p. 449. 
Head green, mouth teftaccous: fcutel triangular, brafiy-green : 

_ feells ttriate : body teftaceous covered with cinereous down, - 

Bidens. ‘Head and thorax braffy-green, hairy : fhells teftaceous, with 
a green fhade. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. tab. 10. fg. 8 
Shield cmarginate : /hells abbreviated : abdomen and legs ae , hairy. 

ie Hemipte- FAR OE with 2 longitudinal ridges: fhells abbre- : 

vUS. viate 

| Inhabits Europe. Ol:.Inf. 1, 6. tab. 11. fig. 103. 
Female armed with a long, black iting. 

Caniculatis Brown-teftaceous, fpotted with cinereous: thorax caniculate — 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. ¢. 10, f. 89. 
Thorax chanelled : legs teftdcenust 

oii 3. Smooth, blue: fhells with 2 white lunules. 
Inhabits Carolina. Oliv Inf. 1, 6. t.10, f. 88. 
. Shield emarginate : fells very fhort. 

Virens, Green, downy: tail with 2 white f{pots. — 
| Inhabits. 
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Inhabits India. Olivier’s Infedts, 1,6.t. 9. f.86. - 
Body green covered with cinereous hair.: hells a little fpeckled 

with white : abdomen beneath with a {mall tranfverfe white 
line each fide. 

Piger, - Head and thorax brafly, downy: {hells teftaceous {potted 
| with white. | 

Inhabits Maryland. Okw. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 7. fig. 54. 
Shield emarginate : la® fegment of the abdomen prominent, tefta- 

ceous with an oblong white {pot each fide. 

| Delta. Thorax black with a white triangle: fhells teftaceous with 
‘a brown fpot. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. i, 6. tab. 11. fig:-107. 
Antenne ferruginous with a black club: ead projecting, black 

' with a traniverfe white line, arid 2 white vertical fpots: thorax 
edged round with white, the point of the triangle placed be- 
hind: fells abbreviated, {mooth, the future brown, whitifh 
at the bafe: laft fegment of the abdomen prominent, {nowy :. 
hind-thighs thick, incurved.° 

} % ” 

Falous. Downy : thorax fulvouis with 3 black lines: fhells teftaceous 
! with a fulvotis future. a 

Inhabits the Cape. Oliw. Inf 1, 6. 2.7. f.63. 
Antenne pitchy, with a tuft of black hair in the middle: fcute/ 

triangular with a fulvous fpot in the middle: taz/ fulvous: 
legs pale teftaceous. | 

| Nigripes. Hairy, brown: fhells teftaceous, the edge afhy.at the tip. 
| Inhahits the Cape. Oliv. Inf. 1,6. t. 9, f. 85. 

Aédomen whitith : legs black. 

| Naevius. Above naked, fpotted with cinereous: head and thorax 
. black: fhells pitchy. | 

Inhabits the Cape. Oliw. Inf. 1, 6. tab.7, fig. 62. 
Head dlack : frield emarginate: body beneath cinereous, downy : 

ahdomen yellowifh at the tip: /egs black, hind-fhanks fhor¢ 
truncate. . 

| Carbonari~ Entirely black, hairy : fhield narrow, bifid at the tip. 
a Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 4, 2. 75. 

Unguiculas Grey, downy : thorax brown: fhield narrow, grooved, ‘bifid 
bits. at the tip: fhells rufous, the edge black, hairy : hind- 

legs long, clawed. i. 
Hy Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 4, 2. 76. 

‘ba R.  Feelers capitate; jaw bifid. . ‘T'rox. 

Gemmatus. - 
| Vol. Ik. =~ K 
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Gemmatus. Cinereous, thorax unequal: fhells ftriate and marked with 
raifed black dots. 

Inhabits Senegal. Obiv. Inf. t,4 te iy f. 3. 
Antenne pitchy, the firft joint hairy: /be/ls with crenate ftripes. 

*Sabulofus. Thorax and fhells rugged: thorax very entire: antenne 
hairy at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 1, 4. tab. t. fig. 1. 
Found chiefly on gravelly banks. : 

Arenofus. Thorax flightly caniculate: fhells ftriate: body dufky. 
Inhabits Saxony : half the fize of the laft. 
Antenne teftaccous : edges of the thorax fringed with ferruginous: 

J/eells with numerous fafciculate ferruginous tufts. 

Suberofus. Grey : thorax margined, the hind-edge toothed: fhells ftriate 
Inhabits Brafl. Oliv. Inf. 1,4. tab. 1, fig. 6. 

- Yhorax carinate, with a fingle tooth, 

Horridus. Black, thorax and fhells fpinous. 
Inbabits Zndia. Oliv. Inf. 1, 4. tab.t. fig. 2. 
Thorax margined, ciliate and armed with numerous Short ereft 

{pines : shells with § {pinous ftriz, ciliate at the edge. 

Silphoides. Black, thorax margined, unequal: fhells ftriate with {pines. — 
Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Inf. 1,4. tab.1. fig. §. 

~ Body dull brown: shorax ciliate, not fpinous. 

Cornutus. ‘Thorax and fhells fpinous and ferrate: head with 2 pro- 
jeCting arched horns. 

Inhabits Cey/on: \efs than Se. fabulofus 
Head {mall: horns nearly as long as the thorax, obtufe, toothed : 

JSemale \ead unarmed. 
€ 

Spinicornis. Blackifh: thorax emarginate each fide behind: antenne — 
{pinous. 

Firft joint of the antenne armed with a {pine : /ield rounded, 7 
entire: thorax rough, emarginate at the angles: fhe//s with — 
railed dots, fubftriate: /egs black. 

‘ Tenebricides Oval, pitchy, without down, rough with dots: fhield 
fringed at the edge. . 

Pall. Icon. Inf. Ruff. \. p. 9, tab. A. fig. 9- 
Inhabits the gravelly plains of Dauuria. 

Morticinii. Shield unequal, fringed: fhells ftriate, convexly punctured, 
roughith. 

Pall. Icon. Inf. Ruff. 1. p.t1, tab. A. fig. 11. 
Innabits the drieft ceferts of Tartary, under carcafes dried bY 

the 
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the fun: makes a {mall noife by rubbing its hells together: 
body black, opake. | 

Mikarius. Black with raifed dots: thorax grooved : fhells longer than 
the abdomen, with decuffate ftriz. i 

‘Tohabits out of Europe. Muf: Lek. p.3, 2. 54. _ 
Shells with g rows of dotted itrie: bead with 6 raifed dotss 

| Coriacinus. Black ; front with 2 tubercles: thorax tuberculate: fhells 
longer than the abdomen, with 9 rows of raifed dots. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mauf. Lek. p. 31 2. 55. 

Longipers Head and thorax black: fhells pale teftacedus, with a 
common black lunule: hind-legs very long. 
Stockholm Tranfa@. vi11. 1787, 3» 2. 37 10. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

C.. Feelers cylindric; club-of the antenne tunicate. Lethrus. 

Cephalotes. Body roundith, black. | 
Olivier’s Infes, 1, 2, 4; 1. tab. 1. fig. 1. 
Inhabits the driett deferts of Europe, under ground. 
Body {mooth, black, fubopake, without wings ; thorax convex, 

margined : feutel 0: fhells hadly longer than the thorax ¢ 
/egs formed for digging : mandible talcate, toothed within. 

Bankfi. Body oblong, braffy-green. 
Inhabits Norfolk Ifand. i 
Antenne of one joint, fhort, black, perforated at the tip: head 

with aarifed triangle in the middle: aandiblelarge, recurved, 
truncate, emarginate, hairy and ferruginous within: shorax 
fubpunétured, the edge defleéted each fide at the angle: hells 
a little rugged, not joined : /egs brafly : fbanks toothed. 

D. Feelers unequal, the fore ones fubclavate, the hind ones 
filiform. Hexodon. ) 

Reticulatus Black ; fhells reticulate, grey. 
Inhabits Madagafcar. Oliv. Inf. 1,7. t.1. file | 
Head and thorax black immaculate : abdomen ferruginous. 

Uniformis. Black, immaculate. 
Inhabits Madagascar. Oliv. Inf. 1,7. tab. 1. fig. 2- 

2. LUCANUS. Antenne clavate, the club 
-compreffed and divided into fhort pec- 
tinate leaves: jaws projecting beyond 
the head fo as to refemble horns, too- 
thed: 2 palpigerous tufts under the lip. 

Kz dhes 
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Alces. 

Girdffa, 

f 

* Corvus. 

Saiga. 

Elaphus. , 

Capreolus. 

Dama. 

Femoratus. 

Bifen. Jaws exferted, many toothed: thorax and fhells edged with a 

* Tnhabits America. Oliv, Info 1,13. tad. 3. fig. 6 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 2. Lucanus. 

Jaws exferted, 4-toothed at the tip. 
Inhabits d4fa. Oliv. Inf. 1, 8,1. tab. 2. fig. 3 : 
Head large deprefled, black, finuate each fide : RP longer than | 
the head, compreffed at the tip and armed wath a ftrong tooth 
in the middle within. 

Jaws exferted, deprefled, with many different fized teeth : 
lip rounded. 

Inhabits 4fa. Olivier’s Infos, 1,8. tab. 5. fig. 16: 
Jaws very long, the teeth at both ends eee: * thorax with an 

. unequal margin: dody black. 

Jaws exferted, forked at the tip, a {mall branch near the 
_ middle within _. Stag Beetle. 
Donovan's Eng Inf. tv. plate 13. 
Inhabits Europe, in decayed trunks of oak trees, and feeds on 

_ the liquor oozing from them: Female \efs, the jaws hardly 
exfertea: /arva tat, whitifh,. with terruginous head and legs. 

Jaws exferted, many-toothed: lip abbreviated: emarginate. 
Inhabits Brariba: Oliv. Inf. 1, 8. tab. 5. fig. 18 
Body deprefled, {mooth, black : jaws hardly forked at the end. 

Jaws exferted, 1-toothed, forked at the tip: lip deflected, 
~ conic. / 

Inhabits Virginia. Olivier’s Infetts, t. Se, tap. @.' fete 
Hind margin of the head much elevated, cmarginate : female lefs, 

the jaws not exferted. 

Jaws exferted, the middle denticles differently fhaped, 
forked at the tip. | 

Inhabits Germany. _ Oliv. Inf. 1,12, tab. i. fg. 
Ha't the fize of L. cervus : jaws with 2 thick bends lobed 

denticles in the middle: Jody black. 

Jaws exferted, 2-toothed within, as long as the head. 
_ Inhabits Virginia. Oliv. Inf. 1,15. tab. 3. jg. 14. 
“Faws entire at the end: highs ferruginous. 

Jaws exferted, 3-toothed : body black : thighs ferruginous. 9 
Inhabits Cantata’ Oliv. Inf. 1,17. tad 4, fe. 10, ; 
Head plane almoft without lip: thorax more dufky, the fore 

- margin fulvous, ciliate, the hind maigin 2-toothed cach fide: _ 
feutel fulvous, filky. | ; 

_red. 

Edge of the thorax rufous with a aka tats f 

Gazellg fh 
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Gaxella. Jaws 2-toothed within: body black: fhells edged with 
teftaceous. 

Inhabits Siam. Oliv. Inf. 1,13. tab. 4 « fig. 13. 
Faws fhort: head with a {niall plate befoee z eyes : hirid edge 

of'the thorax notched each fide: /banks angular, grooved. 

| Lama. Jaws exferted, 3-toothed, fhorter than the head: thorax. 
angular. 

Inhabits India. Oliv. Inf. 1,14. tab. 3. fig. 8. 

| Suturalis. Jaws exferted, 3-toothed at the bafe within : body teftaceous 
| with a dorfal black line. 

Small. .Ofv. Inf. 1, 16. tab. 5. fig. 12. 
Head teftaceous wich a Black margin and dorfal line which is 

bifid at the tip: ¢orax teftaceous with a black dorfal line and 
fpot each fide at the bafe. 

| Carinatus. Depreffed ; thorax unarmed, fhorter than the head, the 
hinder angles excavated. 

Inhabits Judia. Muf. Lud. Uly. f 
Abdomen very Short: breaf ending behind in an accute angle. 

| *Parallel : Jaws with a lateral elevated tooth within : body depreifed. 
| lepipedus. Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 1,17. tab. 4. fig. 9. 

: Donovan's Engl. Inf. vit. plate 264. fig. I. 
Body avin very {mall: female with a double prominent dot on 

the hea 

| Tenebrioides Jaws lunate, 1-toothed : body black: thorax margined : 
fhells fubitriate. | 

Inhabits Rufia: abdomen pitchy. 

| Concroides. Jaws incurved with a thick differently fhaped tooth within: 
b fhells punctured, flightly downy. 

Inhabits Diemen’s Land Oliv. Inf. 1,18. tab. 3. SE: tf. 
Thoraxatiitle grooved: shanks ferrate. 

—*Caraboi- Blueith ; jaws lunate ; thorax margined. 
| des. ~Tnhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 1, 20 ‘tab.2. fig. 2 
| Varies in being greenifh, with reddifh legs and abdomen 

| Piceus. Black, fmooth, ftriate ; antennz, abdomen and legs, pitchy. 
Py Inhabits Sweden. Stock. Tranf/. 1785, tab.8. f. a. 

| Capenfis. Ex{cutellate, Black: fhells with puntured grooves. 
ae _.Inhabits the Cafe. Thunberg. nov. Inf. p. 5. f- i. 

| Pilmus. Exfcutellate, black: body depreffed : thorax ftriate. 

| | Inhabits Céilz. Molin’s Chilt, p- 184. 

| Tarandus. Scutellate, black, very fmooth : jaws exferted, 3-toothed 

‘ 
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at the tip; 2-toothied on the inner fide. 
Inhabits Africa. Stockh. Tranf. 1787, t. 8. f. 2. 

Antilope. Jaws exferted, edged on the inner fide, the upper margin — 
2-toothed, lower 5-toothed. | 

Inhabits Africa, Stockh. Tranf. 1787, t. 8. f. 3. 
Body brown, nearly {mooth. 

Bubalus. Black ; jaws bifid, one part proje€ting, fublunate, 3-toothed | | 
: within ; the other larger, deflected, arched, entire. 

Inhabits Georgia. Stockh. Tran/. 1787, t. 8. fi 4. 

Enterruptus Antenne arched ; body black, with a recumbent fpine on — 
. é the crown: thorax and abdomen remote. 

Paffalus interruptus. Fabric. 1. .2 p- 240. 
Ofiv. Inf. 1. t. 3. f. §- = 
Inhabits America, under rotten fugar canes, 
Thorax and fells ciliate, with rufous. 

Denvatus. Antenne arched: head many-toothed : thorax punctured at 
the fides : thorax and abdomen remote. 

Pafjalus dentatus. Fabric \. 2. p. 241. 
Oliv. Inf. 1, tab. 4, fig 14. 
Inhabits Guadeloupe ; much lefs than the Jaft, | | 
Body depreffed, black : bead with numerous fhort elevated teeth: | 

thorax grooved in the middle, not ciliate: ells grooved : lege | 
fhort. x 

Minutas, Antenne arched: thorax and abdomen remote: ferrugi- | 
nous, thells teftaceous. | 

Paffalus Minutus. Fabric. t. 2. p. 241. 
Inhabits South American Iflands. _ 
Body deprefied, hardly larger than a loufe: jaws exferted, fhort, |) 

unarmed, pointed: shells hardly ftriate. % 

3. DERMESTES. Antenne clavate, the 
club perfoliate, 3 of the joints thicker: 
thorax convex, flightly margined: héead — 
inflected and hid under the thorax. 

Leather-eater. 

The larve or grubs of this tribe devour dead bodies, fkins, lea~ 
ther, and almoft any animal fubftance, and are exceedingly 
deftruétive to books and furniture. 

: A. Faw bifid. 

*Lardarixs Black ; fhells cinereous on the upper half. 

Sd 

Inhabis: | 



| 

| 
| 

| Cedaveri- Black ; mouth ferruginous. 
| MUS. Inhabits St. Helens. Oliv. Inf. 25.9. t. 2. f.9e 
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Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,9. t. 1. fi 1. 
This infect is the common peft of mufeums, libraries and pre » 

parations of natural hiftory, and is alfo found in old bacon: 
the darva is oval and hairy. . 

| Carnivoras Black ; fhells teftaceous on the upper half : abdomen white. 
Oliv. Inf 219575 26 to 2 a fs 
Inhabits Ros Holland, gled an Germany. 
Antenne brown, the club ferruginous: head and thorax black, 

grey downy at the fides: degs black. 

Antenne brown, the club ferruginous: abdomen afhy bencath. 

| Macellarius Black, fmooth: legs pitchy. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 2,9. ta 2. fe 136 

|*Pellio. Black; fhells with eacha white {pot. 
Mice s Engl. Infeés, vit. plate 231, figs 3 

Oliv. Inf. 2,9. tab. 2. fig. 11. 
Inhabits Europe; in tkins, old books, bacon &c. 
Larva oblong, hairy, with a briftly tail. 

*Undatus. Oblong, black: fhells with a double white waved band. 
~ ‘Inhabits Europe. Chu. Inf. 2, 9. tad. 1. fig. 2. 

Found chiefly in rotten animal fubftances. 

“‘Trifaftiatus Oval, black: fhells with 3 waved. cinereous bands. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,9. t. 3, f:7- 
Edge of the ¢ho~ax cinercous at the bale: ells with a cinereous 

dot at the tip, 

| 20-guttatus Oblong, black with 20 white dots. 
Inhabits Saxony. Sulz. Inf. tab. 2. fig. 8. 

| Thorax with a white hairy dot each fide the bafe: foells with geach 

| Tigrinus. Oblong, downy : thorax dotted with black: hells cinereous 
with 4 brown {pots 

Inhabits Italy: fize of the laf. 
Body black: ‘shi dull cinereous, with 4 large brown fpotse 

| Bicelr, Oblong, black, beneath teftaceous : fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Girasiiy! 
Thorax {mooth, pale teftaceous at the os breaft and abdomen 

teftaceous. 

| Vulpinuse Oblong, fmooth, bineh fides of the thorax cinereous, 
downy: beneath whiti(h. | 

Inhabits the Cape. Okw. Inf. 2, 9. tab. 1. fig. 3 
Head cincreous: /cutel teftaccous, downy : fhells shaiied, fmooth, 

immaculate 
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immaculate, : breaf and abdomen white: legs black. 

Felinus. Oblong, downy, cinereous, immaculate. 
Inhabit: Van Diemen’s. Land. 

When old is lefs hairy, and more brown. 

Hirticelir. Oblong, head and thorax. with ferruginous down. 
Inhabits Bar: ary: refenibles D. murinus. ; 
Antenne black, the club perfoliate, rufous: head and thorax 

hairy, rufous: fhells naked, black: breaff {nowy : abdomen 
black. 

*Murinus. Oblong, downy, clouded with black and white : abdomen’ — 
{nowy. 

Oliv. Inf. 2,9, 8, §. tab. 1. fig. 3. 
Inhabits £wrope: in putrid carcafes. 
Larva oblong, brown, mouth black. 

*Tefella- Oblong, downy, clouded with brown and cinereous : abdo- 
tus men cinereous, . 

Inhabits Engiand. Oliz. Inf. 2, 9. tab. 2. fig. 10. 

*Violaceus, Blueifh-black : thorax downy ; legs black. 
Inhabits £urope. Degeer Inf. 4. tabw1. fig. 13-. 

Ceruleus. Blue, hairy, linear. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb, nov. inf. 1. p. 10. 

Rufipes. Blueifh-black ; thorax downy: legs rufous. 
Inhabits Africa. Thunb. nov. pec. 1 106 

Rufeali, Violet ; thorax and bafe of the pony’ rufous. 
Inhabits India. |, Thunb-noa, fpec. 1, 8. f. 7+ : 
Head black: rhorax imooth, immaculate: “hells ftriate, with: 

moit minute dots: breaff rutous: abdomen violet, ruious at — 
the bate. i 

Sanguini- Long, hairy, violet: thorax and abdomen rufous. 
collis. Inhabits Saxony. Panz Natur. tab.1. fig. 13. 

Thorax rough, rufous, immaculate: reli blue, polifhed: /egs 
black. | 

Lycoperdi. Subpubefcent, ferruginous - brown: antennx : black; hoe 
club ferruginous. | 

“Inhabits Germany; on the lycoperdon bovitta. 
_ Thorax and shells immaculate; degs ferruginous. 

Bipun@atus Oblong, fmooth, black ; thorax ferruginous: fhells tefta-_, 
ceous, with a black dot. — 

Inhabits Germany: {mall. 
Ant enn & 
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Antenne ferruginous, the club black: head black, crown ferru- 
ginous: thorax ovate, naked, ferruginous;: fells firiate : breaff 
and /egs ferruginous : abdomen black, A iy 

| Agarici. | Oblong, black, polifhed: legs ferruginous, 
| Found on the agaricus fimetarius. 

’ Antenne blackith, the club ferruginous: ead and thorax naked, 
black, immaculate: Silt naked, pitehy. . 

| RF amar, Oblong, teftaceous : eyes black. ; 4 
Ips fumatus. Oliv. Inf. 2,18. tab. 3, Jigs 24s 
Inhabits Europe; on flowers and in houtes. 

*Tomento- Oblong, downy grey: head with 2 oblong fpots. 
| fis. Inhabits England. Oliv. Inf. 2, 9+ tab. 3. fig. 17. 

| Fufus. Oblong, brown, immaculate. 
Inhabits Ke:/; on fungi. 

| 6-dentatus. Oblong, brown: thorax grooved, é tourned each i. 
Inhabits Germany: club of the antenne rufous. 

Lunatus. Oblong, black: fhells with a dorfal cinereous lunule. 
‘ . Inhabits Saeden: {mall. 

Shell. ; with 2 common lunules in the middle. 

Unidentatus Oblong, teftaceous : thorax 1-toothed each fide. 
, Ips unidentata. Oliv. o By ON eARS by Flt 

-Inhabits France; {mall: fhells punétured. 

| Bidentatus. Oblong, ferruginous: thorax carinate. 
| Inhabits Cerone entirely ferruginous. 

Picifes.: Oblong, dufky: legs pitchy. 
Inhabits Saxoxy: body immaculate. 

| Nigripes. Oblong, black: legs dark brown. 
' Inhabits Saxony : refembles the laft. 

| Obfeurus. Oblong, cylindric, brown: antennz and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany: half the fize of D. picipes. 

| Tefaceus, Oblong, ferruginons: fhells and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany: very {mall. 

Scaber. Grey: thorax and fhells rough. 
| Inhabits N. Holland. Oliv. Inf. 2,9. tab.2, fig. 14 

Small, grey, rougn, with railed ata : thorax with *, erenulate 
margin. 

Chinenfis, ics ferruginous : ps ftriate. 
Bie feeds brought from China: shells punctured. 

Vol, ILL Black 
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Scanicus. Black; thorax and dot on the fhells teftaceous. 
| ~ Inhabits Sweden. Herbft Arch. tab. 20, fg. 2. 

Head and thorax teftaceous : fhells {mooth, black, with a tefta-— 
ceous dot at the bafe: abdomen black: degs teftaceous. 

Limbatus. Brown; fhells pun€tured, with a cinereous border. 
Inhabits NV. Zealand. Oliv. Inf. 2, 9. t. 2. fi 15 Se 
Thorax rounded, a little grey on the fore part: Jegs black tipt with — 

Breye 7 

Eufatii. Black, {mooth, very obtufe: legs ferruginous. 
| Inhabits Sz. Euflace, on fungi: fize of a loufe, 

Feneftralis, Chefnut: head blackifh: thorax brown. 
Inhabits Europe, in windows. 

Variabilis. Oval, palifh: fhells quite naked. 
Inhabits Denmark, on. tungi: {mall, . 
Body {ometimes blackifh, 

Serra Oval, black, antennz yellow, the club oblong ferrate. 
Inhabits Sqveden: fize of D. pellio. 
Body polifhed immaculate : antenna ferrate on one fide, 

Cellaris, Oval, blackifh: club of the antennz teftaceous: thorax) 
crenate. 

Ips cellaris. Oliv. Inf. 2, 9, tab. 1. fig. 3. 
Inhabits Germany, on Walls; 1 2 line long. 
Thorax and Shells naked: varies in being brown or teftaceous. 

Minutus. Oval, blackifh : bafe of the antennz and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Denmark: minute. . 

* Pedicula, Oval, teftaceous; bafe of the abdomen black: fhells abbre- 
vis. viated. | ; 

Inhabits Europe, on flowers. Herbft. t. 20. f. 6. q 
Head teflaceous : eyes large black: fhells naked, thofe of the male 

a little paler immaculate, of the female black at the future: 
abdomen black. | 

Urtice. Oval, black, polifhed: antennz’, and legs teftaceous: fhells 
abbreviated. on 

Inhabits Germany, on the nettle. 

Brachyp- Oval, black, polifhed: legs pitchy: fhells half as long as the 
terus: | abdomen. -— | 

Inhabits Germany: {mall. 
Head and body naked, flightly polifhed. 

Hemipterus. Shells half as long as the abdomen, the outer bafe and tip. 
. teftaceous.. ; 

I nhabits 
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Inhabits Surinam: fize of a loufe. 
Antenne capitate : Jegs ferruginous, 

| Bifafciatus. Black ; fhels with 2 waved yellow bands, thorax teffellate 
with cinereous. ; 

Inhabits the Cage. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 1. p. 6. fig. 3- 

Anterruptus, Black ; fhells with an interrupted red band at the bafe. 
| he Thunburg, Nov. Inf, 1. p. ©. fig. 3. 

Marginatus Black; fides of the thorax, breaft and incifures of the 
_ abdomen white. 
Thunburg Nov. Inf. 1 p. 7. fig 6 : 
Inhabits India and the Cape: entirely hairy. 

Picens. Entirely ferruginous: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits the Cape. Yhumb. Nov. Inf.. 1. p. 8. 

Capenfis, Black, Hairy: fhells flexile, violet with 2 white bands. 
| Inhabits the Cape. Yhunb. Nov. Inf. 1. p. 9. fig. 8. 

\Cafer. : Black, fmooth : fhells with 2 yellow bands. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Now. Inf. i t. 9 fig. 9- 

| Viridis, _ Green, Hairy: legs red. 
Inhabits Africa. Thunb. Nov. Iuf. 1 p, 9. 

| Fimetavins, Xellowifh-brown:, thorax margined: antennez and legs 
| tawny. | : é 

Herbf. Arch. Inf. 4. p. 21. tab. 20 fig. 3. 
Inhabits Berdiz, on dung and flowers: convex. 

| Longicornis. Brown; antennz long: thorax excavate in the middle: 
| fhells pun€tured. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbf. Arch. p. 23. tab. 20. f. 8. 

Flavefcens. F erruginous, beneath yellowifh: head darker: eyes black + 
| thorax round. 

Inhabits Bavaria. Schranck. Ent, Mag. 1 p. 140. 

| Pulviges. Black, oblong: fhells punctured: legs fulvous. 
Geoffr. Inf. par. 1 p. 108, 2. 21. 

Suleatus,  Brown-red: eyes black: fhells grooved punétured. 
i 2 Inhabits Sweden. Swed. Tranj. 4. p. 2. n. 1. 

| Peneftratus. Brown; fhells with 16 pale {pots ; all the fhanks fpinous. 
Inhabits Upfal. Swed. Tran/. 4 p. 3.2. 3. 

| Linearis, Body and fhells linear, ferriginous: head and thorax brown. 
iy Inhabits Sweden, Swed. Tranf. 4. p. 4i te 4 

> L 2 iF | 
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Ld 
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Ater ‘Black, polithed: thells thinly puntured. 

Inhabits Up/al. Saved. Trans. 4. p. 4. 1. 5. 

Faftiatus. Black ; fhells with 2 waved yellowifh bands. 
Inhabits Up/al. Swed. Trans. 4. p. 9. 2. 7. 

B. Faw. 1-toothed. apate. 

Marginatus Brown; edge of the fhells dotted with ferriginous: fore- 
legs palmate. 

Heterocerus Marginatus. Fabric. 1.1. 262. 
Inhabits Europe. Bofc. AG. Paris. 1. 

_ Antenne Short, recurved, firft joint oval, 2 globular, 3, 4 heart-— 
fhaped, 5 globular, the reft ferrate. / 

Muricatus, Shells reticulate, behind retufe and toothed: thorax muricate: 
, gibbous. | : : 

Ligniperda terebrans. Pall, Zoal. 9, tab. 1. fig. 4. 
Inhabits S. America, in the fugar cane. 

rough. 
Boftrichus cornutus. Oliv. Inf. 77. t. 1. f. §» 
Inhabits Madaga/car: {mall. | } 7 
Thorax covered with ferruginous down: jfhel/s with punctured 
frie. | 

Hamatus, Shells 1-fpined before the tip: fore edge of the thorax 2 
TEN: hooked, toothed. rag | 

Inhabits Saxony, in wood, — 
Head brown ; mouth downy ferruginous: thorax rounded, with a 
' ftrong toothed hook each fide covering the bafe of the heads” 

Shells punctured. i | | 

Monachus, Shells obtufe: thorax gibbous truncate. 
— Ligniperda cornuta. Pall. Zool. Q. t. 16 fig 40> 

Inhabits 8. American Iflands. q 
Head black, with long thick rufous hair on the front: thorax” 

globular with fhort denticles at the fides: foes obtuie, entire 7 
abdomen pitchy, 7 ee. 

Fefuita2 Shells entire variolous: thorax truncate before. 
at ae Inhabits New Holland. : 

Antenne black, ferruginous at the tip: thorax rounded, muricate 
with {mall teeth before. 

La 
¥ 

Femoralis, Cylindric, black: fhells retufe: fore-thighs thickened. 
ih Inhabits the Ifland Santa Cruz. 

Body black polifhed : head and thorax punctured : antenna yellows 
ith: phells polithed, retufe behind, the edge a little promineat: 

legs 



Capucinus. 

2-maculae 

ar 

Sinuatus. 

Tridens. 

Difpar, 

8 ignatus.: 

* Domefti- 
£Us, 

Volwulus, 

Minutus. 

— Raficornis. 
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‘degs fhort. dull ferniginous: fore-thighs thick, comprdited. 
emarginate beneath, the tipdilated, rounded : shells fometimes 
punctured. 

Black; fhells and abomen rufous: thorax emarginate 
retufe. 

Bofirichus niger Geof Inf. 1. tab 5. fig 1. 
Inhabits Europe, in the decayed trunks of trees. 

Thorax gibbous, rough, with a large white {pot dotted with 
black each fide: fhells 1-f{pined behind 

Inhabits France. Oliv. Inf. 77. tab. 2 fig t 
Thorax gibbous muricate; srel/s reticulate black with an obtufe 

{pine before the tip. 

Thorax gibbous muricate: fhells at the tip retufe finuate. 
Inhabits France, lefs than the laft. 
Antenne yellow: thorax black: shells with a large finuofity. 

Shells retufe toothed : body pitchy; thorax gibbous, toothed 
before. | 

Inhabits Sz. Tomas Iland. 
Head {mall inflected: antenne yellowifh: “a naked, pitchy © 

with 3 teeth behind, 
J 

Black ; thorax gibbous, rough before: ee teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany in tranks of trees, 
Thorax fabvillous: jfhells ftriate, entire; legs black: hanks 

teftaceous. | 

Black ; thorax teftaceous with 2 black dots and a line-in the 
Srtidie: {hells pale with a black line behind. 

Inhabits Germany: half the fize of D. Capucinus. 
Thorax downy : fhells punétured, ftriate, the future black. 

Black ; fhells grey, edged round with black : thorax gibbous, 
eoxcred with ferruginous down. 

> Inhabits Zurope. Geoff. Inf. 1. t.1, f. 6. 
Mis 9 the: live infelh which midkes cheueend holes ih our 

wooden furniture, reducing it to powder, 

Black, naked, polifhed: legs pitchy. 
Inhapits France; {mall, cylindrical, 

Black ; fhells entire, pitchy: thorax rough before. 
Inhabits New Zealand: (mall, 
Anienne yellowith: thorax rounded, gibbous, rough, with raifed 

dots: shells naked: J/egs teftaceous, 

Brown; head retracted: antennz and legs rufous. 
Inhabits 
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Inhabits Europe. Ma « Lofke pS. SS 108. 6. 

C. Feelers 4, clavate, the laft joint larger. Colydium. 

Sueatus. Ferruginous ; thorax grooved. r 
Inhabits Germany, under the bark of trees, 
Thorax with 2 grooves; fhells naked, 

Elongatus. Black ; legs ferruginous. ae ey 
Ips inciae es, aDlan Inf. 25 User toes fi tJ. 
Ihabits Exrope, in old wood. 
Body filiform; thorax with 3 impreffed lines: fhells with 

crenate tric. | 

Filiformis. Black ; fhells grooved, the bafe and legs ferruginous. 
_ Innhabits Saxony, nearly refembles the laft. 

Surinamen- "Teftaceous ; thorax crenate, carinate on the back. 
Sis Ips frumentaria Ol Inf. 2,18. tab. 2. fig. 13. 

Inhabits South America, in flour and meal which has been kept , 
too long. . 

Shells ftriate: body fometimes brown, 

4- BOSTRICHUS.. Antenne cladate. the | 
club folid: thorax convex, lightly mar- 
gined: head inflected and hid under, 
the thorax. 

Thefe are a very fertile and voracious tribe, i very deftructive — 
to woods: they make thofe deep, ‘irregular channels, fo often 
obfervable in the bark and wood of trees. - . 

Flavicornis Rufous; fhells black, {pinous and toothed at the tip: an- — 
tennz yellow. : 

Inhabits North America; {mall, cylindric. 3 
Club of the anteane compreffed : thorax cylindric 3 fhells fubftri- 

ate, toothed, the hind-tooth elongated into a fpine: body — 
beneath and /gs brown, ~ ¥ 

Cylindras, Cylindric, black : fhells f{triate, ee at the tip and toothed 4 
, legs comprefled, teftaceous. 

Inhabits Germary, in the oak. 
Head nearly retufe, black : antenna yellow, the club large, €¢ com- 

preffed : /Sells covered with rufous down. 
A 

*Typogra~ Teftaceous, hairy: fhells ftriate, retufe, indented. 
phuse Deegeer a 4. tab. 6. fig. 1, 2. 

aie a 
—_ 

Inhabits 
f 

iea beg dhor 
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Inhabits Europe and America, under the bark of trees, efpecially 
» of the fir kind, where it gnaws a deep channel with numerous 

lateral and nearly parallel ones: varies in colour and fize, 

Laricis. — Black ; fhells retufe, indented : legs pitchy. 
Inhabits Ger many, under the bark of the pinus larix. 

Chalcogra= Black ; fhells indented, rufous. 
phus. Found under the bark of trees. 

‘Varies in its colour; fometimes black. 

Polygraphus Blackith ; fhells glaucous, fomewhat obtufe. 
Inhabits Europe. Herbjt. Arch. tab, 20 fig. 9- 

Monograe Blackith; thorax rufous : fhells retufe and toothed at the tip, 
phus. Inhabits Germany: fmall, 

Body cylindric, flightly downy: /egs reddifh, 

* Micoogra- ph Ferruginous: fhells entire, teftaceous. 
US ‘ Inhabits Europe, under trees ; {mall, % 

Front covered with filvery down. 

| *Scolytus. Smooth, blackifh: fhells truncate, entire : abdomen retufe : 
mo front duwny, afhy. 

Geoffr. Inf. 1. tab. 5. sig. 5. 
Inhabits Exgland, in the bark of elm trees. 
Shells ftriate, a little longer than the abdomen: addomen retufe, 

black. 

| Grenatus. Smooth, black ; fhells entire with crenate ftrie. 
| Inhabits Germany: refembles the laf. 

Head and thorax naked: Jegs pitchy. 

| Okiperda. Downy, brown: fhells ftriate, grey: legs teftaceouss 
_ Inhabits France, and is deftruftive to the olivetree. —- 

Oke. Downy,- grey: club of the antennz elongated, yellowifh. 
4 Inhabits Southern F rance, in the olive tree, 

| Pygmeus. Black, polithed: fhells entire, rufous: abdomen retufe, 
| Inhabits Saxony: very {mail. 

| Ligniperda, Downy, blackith: 4 hind-fhanks ferrate. 
| Anhabits Getmany: larger than B, piniperda. 

Antenne teftaceous: fnells ftriate, a little retufe at the tip: /egs 
fhort, teftaceous, 

| Abictinus, Downy, black: thellsnaked, pitchy. 
Anhabits Germany ; in the fir tree. 

|Villfus. Downy, pitchy: legs teftaceous. 
| Inhabits Germany : half the fize of D. piniperda. 

Body rough with reddith hairs: shells friate, entire. ; 
Piniperdd 
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Pisiperifas: Subvillous, black: fhells with crenate ftriz: ends of the. 
legs rufous. - x } 

. Degeer Inf. 4. tab. 6. fig. 8 
Inhabits the lower paces i fir trees, which it perforates, 7 | 

dries up and deftroys. 

Teftaceus. Smooth, teftaceous: fhells naked, as long as the abdomen. 
Found in the trunks of pines. 
Body oblong, immaculate, rarely blackifh. 

Voluulus. Smooth, teftaceous: mouth and tail black. 
re pall Ameria: in wood. 

* Pubefcens. Downy, black: antennz and legs yellowith.: front downy. 
Inhabits £urope ; {maill. 

Ater. Smooth, black, polifhed: fhells naked: legs pitchy. 
: Ips cylindrica. Oliv. Inf. 2,18. tab. 2. fg. 10. 

Inhabits Germany : in old wood. 

* Melanoce- Downy, grey: head black: legs yellowith. 
phalus. Inhabits Europe: {mall. 

Thorax and fnells grey, fometimes with a black patch, or a few | 
black dots. a 

Vittatus. Subvillous, brown: fhells with an abbreviated cinereous 
{tripe. 

Inhabits Holface: very fmall. 
Head black : thorax immaculate. 

Minutus. Smooth, black, immaculate: fhells entire. 
Likabies Kiel, very minute : nate teftaceous. 

Bidens, Brown; fhells tetufe at the tip, * ‘1-toothed near the end. 
Inhabits Kez/, very minute: /egs teftaceous. 

Maculatus. Black ; fhells with a waved red band and dots. 
Inhabits Sweden. Thunb. nov. Inf. 1. p.7 
Antenne moniliform: is probably not 4 this genus. 

Bifaftiatus. Black ; hells yellow, with 2 bluith-black denticulate — 
bass: ? Fe 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 2.t.10. fi 3- 

Limbatuse Black ; fhells yellowifh margined, bordered with brown. 
Inhabits Pomerania. Herbfi Arch. 1. t.20. fe il. 

Fufeus. Brown; fhells with ftriz meeting atthe tip: fhanks toothed 
without: ends of the legs rufous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefe. p. 6, 1.112. 

Teftaceous 
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Piljis.  Teftaceous, hairy: fhells ftriate pun@ured, retufe and 
: toothed at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. Muf. Lek. p. 6. 2. 1135 ° 

5. SYNODENDRON. Antenne clavate, the 
| club lamellate: thorax gibbous, muri- 

cate or unequal: (2f filiform, horny, 
palpigerous at the tip. 

“Cylindri- ‘Thorax truncate before, 5-toothed: head with an erect horn. 
Cui. . Scarabeus cylindricus Gmelin, p. 532. 

Oliv. Inf. 1, 3. t.95 f- 80. 
Inhabits Zurope.. Female unarmed. 

Muricatum Thorax muricate, gibbous: {hells 2-fpined before the tip. 
Boftrichus bLidentatus Gmelin, p. 1602. 
Olivier’s Infe@, 77, tabi. fil. 
Inhabits Europe and Africa; in wood, 
Shells dull teftaceous, retufe behind, with a long black hooked 

tooth at the future, and another leffer one at the margin : 
antenne teftaceous. 

Capucinus, Shells entire, black ; thorax rough before. 
Boftrichus capucinus Gmelin, p. 1600. | 
Inhabits Coromandel . half the fize of the laft. 
Thorax with numerous raifed denticles before: jfhells naked 

retufe at the tip. 

Dominica- Smooth, black, dufky: fhells ftriate: legs pitchy. 
nun _ Inhabits 8. America: {mall. 

Head black, bent under the thorax: thorax prominent before; 
Joells entire ftriate. 

6. MELYRIS. Antenne entirely perfoliate : 
head inflected under the thorax: thorax 
margined : /2f clavate, emarginate: jaw 
1-toothed, pointed. 

| Viridis. Green; fhells with 3 raifed lines. 
| Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Inf. 2. 21. tab. 1, fig. 1. 

Antenne black : rhorax reflected at the edge, and grooved on the 
back: feutel {mall round: fhells-rough. | 

| Niger. Black ; fhells with 3 raifed lines. 
In the Mufeum of Sir Fof: Banks, 

Vol. Il.—M 



go INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 7. Ptinus. 
1 

. 

About a third the fize of the laft: shorax a little prominent beforey : 
Shells rough. 

Lineatus. Green; thells with 3 raifed lines, and one each fide the _ 
thorax. we ¥ 

_ About half the fize of M. Viridis: shorax grooved, with a raifed — 
line each fide: lines on the /hed/s crenate. 

gq. PTINUS. Antenne filiform, the laft : 
joints larger: thorax nearly round, not — 
margined, receiving the head. | 
A Feeler’s clavate; lip entire. Anobium, 

* Tefellatus Brown; thorax even: fhells flightly teffellate. 
ae, Ohi. Inf. 2. 16. tab. 1. fig. 1. 

Inhabits Exg/and, in carcafles. 

Striatus. Brown ; thorax uneven, with 2 ferruginous dots at the bafe: — 
: fhells ftriate. | . 

Inhabits Kel. Okw. Inf. 2. 16. tab. 1. fig. 4. 
Thorax with 2 abbreviated dorfal ridges. 

Rufpes. Black ; thorax roundifh : fhells ftriate: legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Germany : lefs than the laft. 
Thorax with a fmall imprefled dot at the bafe: anxtenne — 

ferruginous, 

Caftaneus. Downy, chefnut: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits France. Oliv. Inf. 2, 16. tab. 1. fig. 2. 

* Pertinax. Brown, immaculate: thorax compreffed. 
Oliv. Inf. 2. 16. tab. 2. fig. 7- : 
Inhabits Europe, and is very deftruéctive to wooden furniture and — 

books ; when touched draws in its head and legs, and becomes — 
immoveable: is deitroyed by the Atteilabus formicarius. 

Boleti. Brown, opake: legs teftaceous. 
Scopol Carn. 16. 42. , 
Inhabits Germany, on fungi. 
Body very rarely teftaceous., 

* Mollis. Teftaceous ; eyes black: fhells naked. 
} Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2. 19. tad. 2. fig. 8. 

Downy, ferruginous: fhells ftriate. 
Oliv. Inf.. 16. tab. 2. fig. 9. 
Found in bread which has been kept teo long. 

Paniceus. 

Brown; 
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| Abietis. Brown; naked: thells and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany ; in the fir tree. 

Planus. | Brown; thorax plane: fhells with crenate striz, 
Inhabits Ke7/: thorax a little reflected. 

C¢ _ Ferruginous; fhells ftriate, paler. 
er Inhabits has Cape of good hope. 

| Minutus, Teftaceous; thorax rounded : fhells fubftriate pubefcent. 
Found in dried plarts brought from Jraly. - | 
Thorax naked : /egs tefiaceous. 

| Micans. — Smooth, brown: fhells naked : legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany: body above paler. 

| Nitidus | Naked, black, polifhed: legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany: deep black. 

* Pulfator. Subvillous, dufky, with irregular grey brown fpoté. 
: : Death Watch. 

Naturalif’s Mifcellany. Xl. tab. 104. 
Inhabits Europe in old wooden furniture; make§ a peculiar 

ticking with the fore part of its head, refembling the beating 
with the nail upon'a table; this is done in 7, g, or 11 

- diftinét ftrokes in the night time, and-has been confidered by 
vulgar fuperftition as forerunning fome fatal occurrence in the 
family, but is nothing more than the call of one fex to the 
other. 

|Fagi. _— Black; antennz tawny: fhells grooved and punctured. 
| Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 4. tab. 20. fig. 12s 

) Ferrugineus Ferruginous; eyes black: fhells obfoletely ftriate/ 
) Inhabits Germany. Herb. Arch. 4.t. 20. fig. 13. 

Teftaceus. oe erruginous ; eyes black: fhells very {mooth. 
Anhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 7. p. 158, 2. 4+ 

Fugu. Brown; body f{peckled with grey; fcutel grey: antennx 
ferruginous. ei 

Inhabits Aurope. Muf. Le. p. 6.2. 121. 

| Rufus. Rufous with a yellow glofs : thorax with a yellow fpot each 
az fide behind: fhells ftriate and punctured. 

Inhabits Eurove. Mu. Lefk. p.6. n. 122. 

antennz reddifh 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 6. m 123, 

Mz : - Teftaceou 

| Merruginafus Ferruginous; thorax uneven: fhells punctured ftriate: 
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Striatulus. Teftaceous; thells lightly ftriate: 3 laft joints of the antenn# ; 

- much larger. q 
Inhabits Europe. Mu. Lefh.. p. 6. 2. 127. ‘ 

' 
Brunneus. Brown; fhells lightly ftriate, pubefcent. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 0. 2, 128. 

B. Feelers filiform; lip bifid. Ptinus. 

Pubefeens. Pubefcent, black: fhells ftriate, teftaceous, 
Inhabits France. Oliv. Inf. 2.17. tab. 1. fig. 7. 

Germanus, Brown; thorax 4-toothed: antennz and legs ferruginous, 
Inhabits Lurope. Oliv, Inf. 2. 17. tab. 1. fig. 6. ; 
Shells downy brown, varied with cinerous: antennae as long as 

the body. 

Longicornis. Black, polifhed; legs yellowith. 
> *. Inhabits Germany. Geoff. Inf. 1. 231. 2. 

Antenne longer than the boay: /egs yellow, black at the ends. 

* Fur. "Feftaceous; thorax 4-toothed: fhells with 2 white bands. 
| Oliv, Inf. 2, 17,6, 3. tab. 1. fig. 1. | 

Inhabits Europe, and is exceedingly deftruétive to mufeums, books, — 
furnituie, preferved fubjects of natural hiftory, and dry feeds: — 
larva 6-footed, fat, foft, hairy, ferruginous, the dorfal feg- 
ments a little prominent: zymph contained in a glutinous 
foliicle : female without wings. 

Okwv. Inf. 2.17. tab. 1. fig. 4. 
Tnhabits, Europe on trees: very {mall. 
Antenne and legs ferruginous: fcutel fnowy: fpot on the fhells 

refembling the eagle of the imperial ftandard. 

* Inperialis Brown ; thorax fabcarinate: fhells with a lobed white fpot.. 

Crenatus, _Brown ; thorax gibbous: fhells with crenate flriec, imma-_ 
culate. — ‘ 

Inhabits Germany: lefs than Pt. fur. 
Antenne as long as the body: thorax flightly tuberculate. 

Lairo, Teftaceous, immaculate: thorax 2-toothed. 
. Inhabits Stratfourg. Oliv. Inf. 2. 17. tab. t. fig. 3. 

Antenne as long as the body: thorax narow, rounded with ¢ 
fharp dorfal teeth: shells punctured ftriate ; thighs clavate: 

Denticornis, Black ; fhells ftriate: antennz ferrate. 3 
ae  Inhabits Paris: antennz and legs teitaceous. 

Thorax 
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| Serricornis. Thorax gibbous, deflected: body. teftaceous; antennz 

ferrate. 
‘ Inhabits dried herbs from America. 
Eyes globular, black : /bells naked. 

| Spinicornis. Oblong, 2 lower joints of the antennz longer and Lis 
| Inhabits Sandwich Ilands. Oliv. Inf. 2, tab. 1. fig. 

Head chanelled, black, polifhed : thorax thin, Shida. dull 
foells oblong, naked, pellucid; /gs black, 

| Suleatus. Whitith ; thorax downy, with 4 grooves: fhells connected, 
Be brown-teftaceous, polifhed. 

Found in dried plants brought from the Canary Iflands. 
Antenne white, as long as the body: bead imall, pale: bells 

gibbous: éegs whitith, 

| *Scotius. Thorax naked, pitchy: fhells eis brown-teftaceous, 
i: polifhed. 

Oliv. Inj. 2.17, tab. 1. fig. 2. 
Inhabits Europe, on the birch tree. 
Antenne clothed with white down: kgs denny, whitifh. 

| Striatus. Thorax gibbous, with 2 tubercles: fhells globular, ftriate. 
® 1 Inhabits Saxony : fize of the laft. 

Thorax elevated,. grey: Sfoells grey. 

_ Upfalienfis. Teftaceous ; eyes black : thells ftriate: thorax plano-convex. 
Inhabits Upfal. Up/al Tranf. Me Pe Os Rate Car 

. Faber. Dull teftaceous: fhells naked, waved with cinereous. 
Inhabits Holland. Upfal. Tranf. Ao py Goat TO. 

| Apterus. Head brown; front channelled: hells, legs and antenne 
rufous: thighs clavate: fhanks ciliate. 

Muf. Lee. p.7, 2. 130. ° 

8. HISTER. Antenne clavate, the club fo. 
lid; the laft joint compreffed, decur- 
ved: head retractile within the body: 
mouth torcipated: fhells {horter than the 
body, truncate: fore-fhanks toothed, 
hind-fhanks f{pinous. 

Major. Black; fhells fubftriate: thorax ciliate at the edges. ; 
Inhabits Africa.  Oliw. Inf. 1,6. t. 1, fa 4e 
Thorax ciliate with ferruginous hair. 

Hitt. Maximus of Gmelin differs only in fize. . 
| Unicolor 
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*Unicolor. Black ; fhells obliquely ftriate. : 
| ' Inhabits Europe and America. Oliv. Inf. 1, 6. tab. 1. fig.t. ; 

Glabratus. Black, polithed: fhells punétured, fubftriate, as long asthe 
lalla! 

Inhabits Germany: fhells retufe behind: 

Semipun@a- Brafly-black, polifhed: fhells obliquely ftriate at the bafe, 
EUS. _ obfoletely punctured at the tip. 

Inhabits Barbary. Herrft. Arch. tab. 35, fiz’ 6 
Ali the franks comprefied and ferrate. > 

Scaber. Black, rough with elevated dots. 
Inhabits Spain: degs black. 

Graneus.. Thorax braffy: fhells blueifh. 
Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 1. t. 3. f. 1 

' Head dufky : thorax fubpunctured at the ris Till polifhed, — 
abbreviated, obliquely ftriate at the bafe: Jegs black. 

Plonus. Plane opake, black : fhells quite naked. 
Inhabits Helvetia. Oliv. Inf. 1,8. tab. 3, fig. 22 

Brunneus, Ferruginous :- fhells fubftriate. 
Inhabits Swedex. Oliv. Inf.1,8. tab. 3. fig. 2t. 

Pygmeus. Black; fhells naked, {mooth. 
| Inhabits Europe. Ole. Inf. 1, 8. tab. 3. fig. 24+ 

Desrefuss Tepreffed, black, polifhed: fhells fubftriate. 
Oliv. Inf. 1, g, t. 2. JB. 
Found wéitlex the bark of birch trees. 

4-dentatus. Depreffed, black, polifhed: fhells with a fingle ftripe: 
jaws exferted, longer than the head. 

Inhabits North America. Ok. Inf. 1,8. t.2. fi 11. 

Maxie. Beprettes, black. polifhed ; thells ftriate : jaws exferted, 
longer than the head. 

Inhabits America Oliv. Inf. I; 8. ¢.2. f. 8. 
Body large, depreffed, black: jaws very large, as long as the 

thorax, the left one dilated at the bafe within and toothed ; 
thorax plane, rounded behind : (bells abbreviated. 

© Suleatues Black ; thorax with 5 raifed lines, fhells with 3, the inter- 
ftices punctured. 

Inhabits Lwrope. Oliv. Inf. 1, 8. tab. t. fiz. 6. 
Small; 4ead a little prominent each fide above the eyes: fore-legs 

Oblongus 
Ra) toothed, 
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 Oblongus. Depreffed, black, polifhed: fhells ftriate: body oblong. 
| ; Inhabits Sweden under the bark of the roots of the afh tree. 

 Abbrevia~ Black ; thells with crenate ftriz, the inner ones abbreviated. 
«his. Inhabits America: fize of H. pigmzus. 

| Sinuatus. Black; fhells with a finuate rufous fpot in the middle. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 1, 8. tab. 1, Fig. 5. 
Shells ftriate on the inner edge, fmooth at the future, 

| Cruciatns, Black; fhells teftaceous with a common black crofs. 
| Inhabits Barbary; tize of H. finuatus. 

Shells {mooth, polifhed, the future and {pot croffing it in’ the 
middle black, hind margin black. 

| *2-macula- Black ; fhells ftriate with a red fpot behind. 
tus. Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 1, 8. tab. 2. fig. 12. 

| *4-macula- Black ; thells with 2 red fpots on each. 
Laat Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 1,8. t. 3, fi 15. 

*ineus, Brafly ; fhells ftriate at the bafe, pun&tured at the tip. 
. Inhabits Europe. Geoff. Inf. 1,8. tab.2, fiz. 10. 

Detritus, Black, fhining ; fhells pitchy, dufky at the tip. 
__ Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 1,8. t. 2. f. 16. 

f ; Shells with 4 oblique ftriz at the bafe, the tip dufky and pun@tured, 

_ ~Picipes. Oblong, black: fhells very fhort : antenne and legs pitchy, 
| Inhabits Germany. Of. Inf. 1, 8. t. 2. fig. 14. — 
| _ Shells abbreviated and not ftriate- 

Black ; thorax -with a tranfverfe groove: antennz fer- 
_ . ruginous. 
Inhabits Germany. Herb? Arch. t. 36. fi 36 

Apterus. . Tawny; wingso. 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. n, 3. 

g. GYRINUS. Antenne cylindrical: jaws 
| horny, 1-toothed, fharp-pointed: eyes 
1 4, 2 above and 2 beneath: thorax and ~ 
| Jhells margined, the latter fhorter than 

the body: degs formed for {wimming, 
! Water-flea. 

Thele 
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Thefe are to be found on the furface of waters, on which they _ 

run and defcribe circles with great celerity ; when otc de: 

to be taken, they plunge to the bottom, drawing after them ~ 
a bubble retembling a gilolube of’ quickfilver. .. 

*Natator, Oval, faintly ftriate, black. 
Geoff Inf. i. p. 194, tab. 4 fe. 3. 
Inhabits ftagnant pools of Luwrope. 

Bicolor. Black, beneath ferruginous: hind-legs eompreffed. 
ae Inhabits Sqweden: larger than the laft. 

Aufralis. Subttriate, greenith : fhells abbreviated, 1-toothed. 
Inhabits New Holland. : 
Shells truncate + 4, bnd-degs ferruginous. 

. Americanus Smooth, black, opake: 4 hind-legs fhort, teftaceous. 
Inhabits alerica’ 3 larger than the lait. 

Micans. | Smooth, olive, polithed; fhells with a gloffy band behind, 
Inhabits Guinea. the largeft of its tribe. 
Body olive, with a coppery and filvery glofs, beneath black: 

bind -legs teftaceous. 

Spinofus: Black, polifhed: thorax and fhells edged with yellows 
fhells {pinous. 

Inhabits Coromandel. q 
Shells — 2 long Bat fpines: body beneath eo tail 

blac | 

Stratus. _ Green, polithed; edges of the thorax and fhells pale: fhells 
{triate, . 

Inhabits Barbary. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 1, 27. y 
Antenne green: Head brafly green: “Front fometimes violet : hells 

ftriate with green and violet, rounded at the tip: /egs pale. 

Grofus.. Beneath black: above paler, very fmooth: fhells rounded at 
| the tip. 

Inhabits clear waters of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Formofuse Beneath black ; breaft, fternum and legs ferruginous ; above 
brafly-green : tranfverfe line on the lip, 2 {pots on the 
front, tranfverfe interrupted line on the thorax, ané 
ftreaks on the fhells gold red. 

Inhabits clear water of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Orientalis. Beneath pale ferruginous, above braffy-black: fhells cach re 
compreffed, flightly ftriate, bronzed, 4-toothed behind 

Body rcunggi/h : ead as long as the body. 

Beneat 
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| Viola _ Beneath pale ferruginous: above black, with a moufe- 
aquatica. . coloured down. 

Inhabits falt waters, 

10. BYRRHUS. Antenne longer than 
the head, clavate, the club perfoliate: 
feelers equal, fubclavate: jaw and lip 
bifid. 

Gigas. Black; fhells pun@ured, ferfuginous. 
Inhabits 4ufria. Female armed with a fting. - 
Legs black: shanks comprefled, incurved. 

*Pilda. Brown; fhells with black interrupted ftriz. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,13. tab. 1. fig. 1. 

AlbopunGa- Thorax varied with cinereous and black: fhells black with 
ts. 2, lines of white dots. 

Inhabits Germany: fize of the laft. i 
Thorax downy {potted with cinereous and black. 

Fofciatus. Blackith; fhells with a waved obfolete rufous band. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 13. tab. 1, f. 2. 

4ter, _ Black, immaculate ; fhells obfcurely {triate. 
& Inhabits Germany, Oliv. Inf. 2,13. tab. 1, fig. 4s 

Dofalis. Blackith ; thells with a tranfverfe ferruginous fpot. 
s Inhabits Keel. Olivier’s Infeéts, 2,13, tab. 1. figeS» 

Thorax with afew obfolete {pots : fel/s not ftriate. 

Marinus, Moufe-colour ; fhells with black lines. 
| Inhabits Germany. Fabricius Append. Vv. 437+ 
a Very fmall: body dufky. 

| Semiftriatus Black, polifhed: antennz and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Germany. Fabricius App. Vv. 437+ . 
Firkt jointof .he antenna black: shells black, ftriate at the bafe. 

| *Varius. Black ; thorax braffy: fhells ftriate, green 
Inhabits Exgland. Oliv. Inf. 2, 13. tab.1, fg. 6. 
Shells fometimes brown, {potted with black. 

| Eneus. Entirely brafly. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,13. tab. 1. fig. 3 
Boay beneath moufe-colour : /cute/ white. / 

| Minus. Black, dufky: fhells very fmooth. 
| Inhabits Germany. Fabricius App. V+ 437. 

Vol. [IN—N. Nitidue. 
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' Nitidus. — Polifhed; above braffy-green, beneath black. 
Inhabits Saxony, under ftones. 

Virefcens. Greenifh: fcutel pale yellow. 
f Inhabits Ezrope. Mu/. Lefk. p.6, a. 116, 

11, ANTHRENUS. Antenne clavate, t 
club folid: feelers unequal, filiform 
yaws mcmbranaceous, linear, bifid: /y 
entire: Aead hid under the thorax. 

Pimpinella Black ; fhells with a white band, the tip ferruginous wi 
a white blotch. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,14. tab. 1. fig he . 
Thorax black {potted with white and ferruginous, 

fiifria Black; fhells with 2 marginal white {pots and a whit 
blotch behind. . | 

Inhabits Germany. fize of the laft. getty 
Shells with 2 tranfverfe white {pots on the outer edge, and 

dot or 2 in the middle: body whitifh : abdomen with margin 
black dots, 

* "Scrophue Black ; fhells {potted with white, the future fangnineous. 
larie inhabits Europe.: Ouiv, Lnf. ya 14. tab, 1. jig. 5. r 

* Vufo- Clouded ; hells faintly clouded. 
reuii. Uliv. Inf. 2,14, t. 1. fut. 

Is found principally in books and mufeums. 

*Verbafi, Black ; fhells with 3 waved white bands. 
inhabits Europe; on the verbafcum. 

Variuss Thorax and fhells variegated with brown and cinereous 
body cinereous. 

Inhabits Paris: fize of the former ones. 

Pubefcens. Thorax and fhells grey, pubefcent. 
: Inhabits Germany, Nitidula pubefcens Gmelin p, 1631. 

Hirtus. Black ; thorax and fhells pubefcent. — 
Inhabits Germany. Nitidula hirta Gmelin p. 1€31. 

Glaber. — Smooth, black: fhells legs and antennz brown. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbfi Arch. 4. p. 26. te 4. 

Vagus, | Cinereous; fhells with 3 black obfolete bands. 
Inhabits Sweden i“ perhaps not of this genus. 

v. 
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Fufeus. Brown, clothed with fine yellow down pale at the tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/: Lefe. 20, x. 1109. 

Serraticor= Black, {potted with white: antenne yellow, the club 
[se elongated, ferrate.. 

Inhabits the Ifland Santa Cruz. 
Head cinereous: bells black varied with white and rufous at 

the bafe, 3 white fpots in the middle, | and 2 waved white 
ftreaks on the tip. : 

ia Denticornis Black ; thorax yellowifh at the edge: fhells fpotted with 
| white : antennz yellow, the club elongated, ferrate. 

Inhabits the Ifland Santa Cruz. 
#Tead black : /eells black ia with white: body black: Legs 

yellowith. 

12. SILPHA. Antenne clavate, the club 
perfoliate : /hel/s margined: head pro- 
minent: thorax lotme whit flattened, 

.. margined, Carrion- heetle. 

Thefe are chiefly found under the loofe bark of trees, or on the 
half decayed carcaffes of animals, upon which both the grub 
and the infect feed. 

A. Lip dilated, bifid: jaw 1-toothed. 

Swrinanen Black; fhells with a yellow band enkad shind-thighs 
| toothed. 

Inhabits Scuth America. 

Litter alis Black; fhells naked, with 3 raifed lines: thorax rounded, 
i palifhed. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 115 tab. 1. fig 8. 

| Zivida. Brown, thorax fhells and legs livid. 
| Inhabits Germany. Ohv. Inf. 2,11. t.1. f. 8. 

| ie. Black ; fhells with 2 ferruginoys bands : thorax 1-toothed 
before. 

* Inhabits India. 

| Micans, Black witha green polifh: fhells ftriate, truncate, t-toothed. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good ELope. 
Tail rufous: shells biack, with 3 elevated ftriz, 1-toothed at dhe 

- future, Z 

Americana. Deprefled, black: thorax yellow, black in the centre. 
Inhabits America, Oliv. Inf. 2, 114 tele f. 9s 
Shells rugged, immaculate. 

N 2 
* 



oo «INSECTS. COLEOPETRA. 12, Silpha. 
Grofa. Pitchy; fhells punéured, with 3 raifed lines: thorax 

tranfverfe, emarginate. 
Inhabits Europe, Okv. Inf 2,11. tii. fi 2. 
Body oval; feells with crowded dots. 

*Thoracica Black ; fhells with a fingle elevated line: thorax teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 2 11. hapd 1. fig. 3- 
Donovan's Eng. Inf. 11. plate 63 fig. 
In Mr. Donovan's plate and deicAstion, the fhells have each 

- 3 raifed lines, | 

Levicollis. Gibbous, black: fhells ridged with 3 raifed lines: thorax 
fmooth, emarginate. 

Inhabits New Holland, Oliv. Inf. 2, 11. t. 2, f. 15 | 
Large ; fhieid {ubtruncate: shells with 3 raifed lines, a between — 

thele 3 others lefs raifed. 

Marginals. Black ; edge of the thorax pale: legs brown. 
Inhabits America.. Oliv. Inf. 2,11, tab. 1, fig. §- 7 
J horax finuate at the edge : /eutel black: fhells with 3 raifed lines: @ 

legs black. 

*Rugofa. Blackifh; fhells ridged with 3 raifed lines; thorax ridged, 9 
finuate behind. | 

Oke. Inf. 2, 11.17. tab. 2, fig. 17 
Inhabits very commonly in Europe ; <onliines dead carcaffes, fifth 

_ and, fleth of all kinds: when caught emits a very fetid humour. 

*Atrata. Black, fhells fmooth, punctured, with 3 raifed lines : thorax | 
entire. | 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 11, ab, 1, Fe: 4. 

Inequalise Black ; fhells fmooth with 3 raifed lines: thorax uneven, 
emarginate. 4 

Inhabits North America. 
J borax with raifed lines, 

Lunatae Black; fhells rough, wtth 3 raifed lines: thorax plane. 
emarginate. 

' Inhabits Auftria. Oliv. Inf. 2,11, tab. 2, fig. 19+ 
Thorax nearly as long as the fhells, emarginate, with 2 dorfal | 

{pots: shells rough with raifed dots. . 

?Levigatd Black ; thells fmooth, fubpunctured. 
~"" Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,11, tabi, fig. 1. 

Shells without raifed lines. 



—* Obfura. 

Reticulata. 

* Opaca. 

* Sinuata. 

Pedemone 

| tana, 

| Limbata. 

| Ferruginea. 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 12. Silpha. ror 

Black ; F pciiilincured, with 3 raifed lines: thorax trun- 
cate before. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,11, tab. 2, fig. 18, 

Donovan's Eng. Inf. it. plate 63, fig. Ae 
Thorax with a blueifh glofs. 

Black; thorax fmooth: fhells rugged, with 3 or lines. 
Inhabits Saxony : refembles the lait, but the shells are rough 

between the lines, , 

Brown; fhells with 3 raifed lines: eat truncate before. 
Inhabits Europe. Shacf. Icon. tab. 93+ figs 4. 

‘Thorax emarginate, rough : fhells with 3 raifed lines fsnuate 
at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2. 11. tab. 2. fig. 12. 
Thorax brown with a filvery glofs, rough with raifed dots: shells 

with a rounded cavity at the tip, entire in the other fex. ~ 

Thorax yellow, with a large black fpot: fhells yellow, with 
biack fpots. 

Inhabits Exgland. Oliv. Inf 2, 11. tab., te fg ver 
Donovan's Eng. Infedts 11. plate 56. fig. 2 
Head, antenna, and legs black. 

Teftaceous ; antennz tipt with black. 
Inhabits Pah. Oliv. Inf. 2, 11. iad, 16 fige 6. 
Shells punctured with 3 obfclete lines. 

Ferruginous; fhells with 6 blackifh raifed lines: thorax 
emarginate broader than the head. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 4. tab. 2. fig. 136 

Black ; fhells firiate and punctured, with 6 raifed lines; 
Ub acas: emarginate. 

Inhabits Europe. Olw. Inf. 2, 11. tab. 2. fig. 16. 

Oblong, black; thorax bafta and fhells before the tip 2- 
toothed. 

Inhabits Europe. 
Thorax brown, emarginate : foells with 2 raifed lines: /egs black. 

Black, polifhed: fhells with 2 white waved bands, and a 
white {pot at the tip. 

Inhabits Saxony, under the bark of dats. 
Shells {mooth : Body and .egs brown. 

Black, edges of the thorax and fhells fubferruginous: fhells 
. with numerous raifed obfolete lines. 
Inhabits dfrica. Okw. Inf. 2,11. tab. 2. fig. 14. | 

| Black 



® Grifec. 

© 4-maci> 
Gs 

Bicolar. 

Dermefici- 
eS. 

Atimaria, 

Multipunc- 
tains. 

Picicernis. 

Sanguizicole Black ; thorax, 
&s. 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 12. Silpha. 
Black ; bafe of the antennz and legs yollttwith. 

Inhabits Germany,: about the fize of a loyfe. 
Shells abbreviated {mooth: /egs yellowith. 

Ferruginous, polifhed: fhells black in the middle. 
Inhabits Sqweaen: larger than the laft. 

Brown, elongated ; beneath pitchy. 
Inhabits Sqweden: fize of a loufe. 

Above black, beneath ferruginous: edges of the thorax and 
‘fhells reddifh. 

Lepech. It. 1.p. 312. tab. 16. fig. 3. 
Inhabits the deferts of Ural, and buries the carcaffes of other 

infe¢ts in the fand: is probably not of this genus. 

Grey; fhells fmooth; thorax emarginate. 
Inhabits Europe. 

B. Lip rounded entire: jaw 1-toothed. Mycetophagus. 

Thorax and Shells black, the latter with 2 rufous {pots : 
body rufous. ° 

Inhabits Europe. Herbft. Arch. tab. 61. fig. 10. 
Donovan's Eng. Infeéis 6: p. 185. fig. 2. 
Antenne ferruginous, brown before the tip. frels ftriate. 

Black ; beneath, antennz and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits 8. American Iflands: oblong. 

Brown ; abdoman and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany, on fungi, 
Thorax and fhells hardly ftriate, 

Black ; fhells with fulvous dots, and band on the hin 
part. | 

Inhabits Saxony. Band on the fhells waved. 

Rufous; fhells fubftriate with numerous rufous dots. 
Inhabits Szveden, on fungi. 
Antenne and legs pitchy. 

Black ; fhells ftriate: antennz and legs pitch. _ * 
Inhabits 8. American Ilands. 

2 {pots on the fhells and legs rufous. 
Inhabits Saxony: middle fized. 
Amenne pale at the tip: zhorax polifhed immaculate: Shells 
fmooth naked. 

\ 

Picea 



INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 12. Silpha. 103 
| Picea. Pitchy; ; fhells ftriate black, the bafe and band behind ferru- 

ginous. 
Inhabits Germany: {mall. 
Head blackith; mouth and antenne pitchy: thorax with an im- 

prefled dot at the bafe each fide. | 

| Fulvicollis. Black ; thorax rufous: fhells ftriate, the alge and 2 {pots 
yellow. 

Inhabits Germany: Jegs rufous. 

) esiizta. Pitchy; fhells fubpunétured black, detieith is at the bafe. 
Inhabits Germany, on fungi. 

a Yellow ; antennz black. 
SMUT Ss ~— Inhabits Saxony: body immaculate. 3 

Caftanea, Black ; fhells ftriate : antennz and legs chefnut. 
; Inhabits Germany: {mall, 

\ Metallica. Brafly ; legs ferruginous. 
a Inhabits Saxony. 

Antenne black, reddifh’ at the bafe: /fells fubftriate. 

|Veftacea. ‘Teftacious, immaculate. 
( - Inhabits Germany: {mall {mooth polifhed. 

C. Lip horny, entire: jaw bifid. Penp aitine 

| 4-notata. Black; ihells truncate, with 2 rufous {pots. 
. Tahabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 2, 20. ta. t. fig. 1. 

Antenne \ong, the 5 laft joints pertoliate: jhed/s a little fhorter 
than the body: abdomen acute. 

F Pupil bfa, Black, polifhed: edge of the thorax’ and fpot on the fhells 
fanguineous. 

Inhabits New Holland. 
Shells truncate: abdomen very acute. 

| Agaricina, Black, polifhed: antennz and legs yellow. 
A 52 3 Aghabits Europe. Uliv. Inf. 2, 20. tab. 1° fig. 4. 

Shells truncate, fhorter than the abdomen: iy black immaculate: 
Abdomen pointed. _ 

D. Lip emarginate, conic: jaw bifid. Ips. 

im, Black; fhells with 2 rufous bands, the fore-one fpotted 
aioe, more black. f 

Inhabits North America ; bie. oblong. 

ee - Black ; fhells with 2 rufous fpots. 
| és andis. habbits Africa; large. 

Bipune- 
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BipunGata. Black ; fhells rufous with a large black fpot. 

F Inhabits Souchern Europe: tail ruious. 

Bipufiulata Black ; fhells with a rufous {pot at the bafe. | 
Inhabits Saxony: antenne and Jegs rufous. 

Dorfalis. Pale; fhells with a black fpot in the middle. 
Inhabits Southern Europe. 
Shells with a black lunate common fpot. 

*-4 puflu- Black; fhells with 2 ferruginous dots. 
lata. Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 12. tab. 3. fig. 22. 

Larva oblong, hairy, grey. 

* 6-puftu- Black; fhells ftriate, with 3 rufous f{pots. 
lata. Inhabits Northern Europe. 

Antenne pitchy ; thorax ferruginous at the edge: fpot at the haf 
of the shells finuate, middle one uniform, that at the tip fin 
round : Body beneath rufous. 

4-guttata. Black, polifhed: fhells with 2 white fpots, the fore-o r 
finuate. Sait 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2. 12. tab, 3. fig. 25. 

Ferruginea. Ferruginous; fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany; fhells flightly ftriate. 

* Nigriten- Rufous ; antennz fhells and breaft black. 
nis. Erotylus Rufficus, Oliv. Inf. 8g. t.—fig. 3+ 

Inhabits Europe, on trees. 

Hamor- Rufous; fhells black tipt with rufous. 
| rhoidalis. Inhabits Saedex. Male with z horns on the head. 

* Rufpes. Black; head thorax and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Europe. abdomen black. 

‘* Ainea. Scarlet; hells braffy immaculate. 
Inhabits Europe: Antenne biack. 

Humeralis, Black; head, thorax, {pot at the bafe of the fhells and leg 
red. ; “§ 

Inhabits Sweden. Stwed. Tranf.. 1. p. 4. 1. 6° 
Antenne rufous: fhells and thorax {mooth. 

Lunata. Black, {pot at the bafe of the fhells and lunule on the hiné 
part ferruginous. i 

Inhabits Germany: {mall. | oy 
Thorax black, the edge a little ferruginous: /egs ferruginous. — 

; * Rufifrons 
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© Rufifrons. Black ; front, 2 fpots on the fhells and legs ferruginous. 
j Phabits England: {mall. 

Antenne. black, the club rufous: borax {mooth immaculate ; 
Shells {mooth. 

_E. Lip heart-fhaped, emarginate, crenate. Nicrophorus. 

. “Germania Black : front and edge of the thells ferrucinons. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 10. tab. 1. fig. 2. 
Shells {ometimes with a ferruginons {pot or two. 
Depofits its eggs in the carcafles of other infects, and buries 

them under ground, 

Humatr. Black; antennz rufous at the tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Oh, Inf. 2. 10. tab. i. fig. 2. 

Grands, Black ; 2 fpots on the fhells and impreffed front rufous. 
- Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 2. 10. tab. 1. fig. 2 
Antenne black, the club rufous: thorax roandad. the fies 

pitchy, with a black margin: hind fpot on the hells finuate : 
breaft golden-downy. 

ki Vepillo, Black ; thells with 2 ferruginous finuate bands: club of the 
antenne red. 

Donovan's Eng. Infeéis. 1. pl. 23. 
Inhabits Europe, in putrid carcafles : {mells of ae and flies 

very fiviftly, with its wings erect. 
Hind-thighs \arge, 1-toothed near the bafe. 

| Mor ‘worm. Black ; fhells with 2 ferrugiuous bands: club of the anten- 
} nz black: hind thighs unarmed. 
ie Inhabits Germany in carcafles and fungi. 

F. Lip {quare, emarginate. Spheridium. 

* Scavabe- Oval, black: fhells with 2 ferruginous fpots. 
| “cides. Winroans Eng. Infedis. vii. plate 231. fig. 4. 

Inhabits Europe : very common in dung. 
o . 

| Zinata. Oval, black; thelis with a lunate pela fpot at the tip. 
. Tnhabits ‘eens fize of the lait. 

: amu falara Black, polifhed: fhells with a red per at the tip: legs 

} % ‘ ‘pitchy. 
a.’ “Tnhabits Germany : in dung. 

ae PE Then. ite, Melew's 



Globus. — G)obular, black: thorax rufous. 

* Atomarias Smooth, black: {hells with crenate ftrie : legs pale, 

~ 

\ 
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Colan. Yellow: fpots on the thorax, and marginal fpot on the 
: fhells black. . 
‘Inhabits Sweden. Dermeftes colon. Cmelin. p. 1597. 
Head black ; antenne yellow, the club black: thorax downy with 

6-{pots difpofed in a ftreak : abdomen black edged with yellow. 

Inhabits Paris: fize of the next. 
_ Antenne brown ; legs pitchy. 

Lutea.- “Yellow; fhells downy fmooth. 
Inhabits Saveden. Oliv. Inf. 2. 12. tab. 3. fig. 28. ‘ 

Dytifcoides. F erruginous; fhells black. . 
Inhabits St. Helens: body naked polifhed. 

Glabrata. Black ; antennz and legs rufous : thells fmooth. 
Inhabits Germany and Madeira, ~ 

Nitida. Black, polifhed: fhells with a red fpot at the bafe. 
~ ‘Inhabits Seveden. Oliv. Inf. 2. 15. tab. i. fig. 2 

Antenne and legs pitchy : Abdomen rufous. 

Abdominalis Black, polifhed: abdomen and legs ferruginous. — 
Inhabits South American Iflands. 
Body above black, {mooth: jhe//s fubftriate. 

‘ 
Marginata. Smooth, black: edge of the fhells and legs ferruginous. 

inhabits Saxony. Ok. Inf. 25 13. tab. 1. fig. 3+ 

Ferruginea, Ferruginous; fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 2.15. tab. 3. fig. 14. 

Enhabits Europe. Geoffr. Juf. 1. p. 107. 2. 19. 

* Melanoce. Black, fmooth: fhells grey with a common black fpot a 
phala. the bafe. 

Inhabits Eurape. Olu, Inf. 2.15. tab. 1. fig. 4 . 

Lugubris, Black, polifhed: fhells flriate: legs rufous. | 
Inhabits Paris. Oke. Inf. 2. 15. tab. 2. fig. 12. | 

Smidtii,, =F erruginous ; fhells fmooth grey. | 
‘ Inhabits Germany. Spheeridium fercorenm, Fabr.J, i. 81. 

Shells blackith at the future. ~ 

Black 
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Fajcicularis Black; thells with fafciculate ferruginous dots. 
 -Ynhabits France.» Oliv, Inf. 2.13. tad. 2, fig. 7. 

Hamre  Pilack; fhells rufous at the tip: legs black, 
rhoidalis, — Anhabits Europe. Oliv. Inj. 2, 15. tab. 2. fig: & 

Shells ftriate, a little longer than the abdomen, 

| Flavites, ‘Black ; fhells rufous at the tip: legs rufous. 
| Inhabits Holland: fhells lightly ftriate, 4 

*Unipunce Black ; fhells yellowith with a common black {pot, 
tata. Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,15. tab. 2. fig. 8, 

? Shells fometimes immaculate. ah Si 

Levifima. Black, polithed: thorax with a rufous border; thells quite 
i {mocth. i y 

‘Inhabits Germany. Spheridium limbatum Fabr. 
Abdomen and segs rafous. 

Rificollis. Black, polifhed: thorax and fore-legs rufous, 
£: Inhabits Saxony. Oliv. Inf. 2, 15. tab. 2. fig. 7. 
) ar Small, gibbous: /ells truncate, with a large gufous {pot near the 

-bafe: abdomen very Sharp. 
a 3 . > 

Rufefcens, Rufous, polifhed: fhells black : antenne brown. 
e Inhabits Germany. Spharidium nigripenne Fabr. 
e° Antenne brown, rufous at the bafe: /Le//s {mooth. 

Bislorata. Ayoye black: beneath ferruginous: fhells very fmooth with 
| a ferruginous fpot. 

~z Inhabits Saxony: {mall. 

: * Fimetaria Black, immaculate: fhells very fmpoth. 
; Inhabits Europe in dung. 

ifeurior. “Yeftaceous; head more dufky. 
ae Inhabits South Amcrica: {mall, fmooth, 

ina. _ Brafly, polithed: fhells very {mooth: legs black. 
a Inhabits Germany: half the fize of §. fimetaria, 

inula, Black ; abdomen and legs rufous. 
Inhabits. Lvrope in dung. 

"Minuta. Black fhells ftriate : legs the fame colour. | 
\ Inhabits England. Olew. Inf. 2. 15. tab. 2. fig 5+ 

O02 * Pulicari@ 
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* Pulicaria. Oblong, black: fhells abbreviated: abdomen pointed. 

' Inhabits Europe, on flowers. Oliv, Inf. 2, 12. tab. 3. figs 27+ 

G. Lip long, entire: bituaae ferrate. Hypophleus. 

* Zaxtcor- Smooth, polithed, chefnut : ‘y 
tise Hifpa picipes Gmelin. 1732. 

Ips taxicornis. Oliv. Inf.z, 18. tab. 1. an 2 
Inhabits Europe, under the bark of elm trees, 

antenne black, 

~ Lineariss Snooth, black: fhells antennz.and legs teftaceous. 
Found under the bark of the Pinus jlvefius. | 

Fafialit, Smooth, black: fhells teftaceous with a black band. 
ive Found. under the hark of oak trees. 

* Deprefa. Smooth, ferrugirous: fhells fubftriate. 
Body depre(ied. Oliv. Inf. 2, 18. tab. 2. fig. 8 

_Inhabits Europe, under oak Bark: 

Oblanga. Oblong; rufous: fhells tenatedue, tipt With black. 
Ips bicolor. Oliv. Inf. 2, 18. tab, 2. fig. 14. 
nhabits France, under the bark of trees. © 

Abdomen teftaceous, tipt with black: /egs teftaccous. 

7] 

e 

Bicornis, Oblong, rufous: head 2-horned, 
Inhabits France; {mall. 
Head with 2 erect fhort horns: dody immaculate. 

“ 

H. Lip and J jaw unknown. 

Infignita. Black; fhells obfoletely ftriate with 2 large beatles ar 
hase Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch, tab. 20. fig. 18. | 

Nigricans. Blackith ; fhells very fmooth, with 4 yellow fpots. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. “Arch. tab. 20. fig. 19. 

Hifteroides. apace: ; antenne and legs red: fhells abbroviated, withar 
p 

Inhabits Upfal. Thunb. AB. Ups. 4, 8: 12. 
Obfeng narrow; about the fize of a loufe. — 

| Biguttata. Entirely ferruginous: fhells with a ne line and sg 
Sati i _ Inhabits Upfal. Thunb. AG. Ups. 4; 8; 12. 

Rufcornis. Black, naked: antennz: abdomen and | legs ferruginous. 
ss | Inhabits Europe. Miuf. Lefk. p. 7. te 142. © 

Evilh 



INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 13. Nitidula. 109 
| Exilis Black, naked, minute: head and thorax incurved. 
| Inhabits Europe, Mus. Lesk. -p. 7, 1. 144, C. 

i Spadicea Ferruginous-brown ; naked: head and thorax incurved. 
Ses, | Inhabits Eurtge. Muf. Lesk. p. 8, 2. 144, A. 

| “Trilineata Shells punctured, with 3 raifed lines, the middle one very 
| long. 
13 Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 8, . 144, B: 

Melanoph- 
| thalma Teftaceous ; eyes black : fhells with 5 black dots, 1 at the 

{cutel common. 
‘Inhabits Europe. MufLesk p. 9, xn. 160. 

_Mukticolor Black ; antennz and legs rufous: thorax teftaceous, brown 
a on the back with 2 impreffed dots: fhells teftaceous, 
i 2 fpots, {tripe in the middle, unequal band towards 
v | the tip, and tip itfelf black. 
- “Inhabits Europe:  Muf. Lesk. p.g) 2. 171. 
fe Antenne tipt with brown, . 

Lestiana ~~ Brown; legs rufous. 
Bs . Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. g, 172, 174; 

> 

 Nebulr a  Teftaceous ; head thorax and fhells clouded with brown. 
ma, Inhabits Europe. Muf. Left. pg. 2. 173. 

 Rubiginofa Thorax narrow, grooved on the back ; body bionen : fhells 
fia tugged: head, thorax, abdomen and legs ferruginous. 
tsa Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. ~p.9. 2. 174, 6. 

BP allipes Black ; head, thorax, fhells and legs pale; eyes black. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 9; 2. 174. de 

— Squlida Brown-teftaceous ; head, thorax, tips of the antennz and 
~~ and fhells teftaceous : fhells dirty teftaceous: legs livid. 
a Muf. Lek. p.9, 2174, C : 

: | Striatula 

, 

‘> aa 
z . 

Tricolor 

Ferruginous ; fhells very finely {triate. | 
| Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefe. p.9, 2.174, f 

Black j: antenne and legs rufous. fhells reddifh-brown. 
- Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 9, 2.174 g:. 

_ «13. NITIDULA. Antenne clavate, the club 
a folid: /hells margined: head prominent: 

_ thorax alittle flattened, margined. 

A. Lip eylindrical. | 
* Bisuha- 

sw 



rio | INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 13. Nitidula. 

*Bipustu- Oval, black: fhells with a red dot. 
lata _ Inhabits Europe. Oliw. Inf. 2, 12: tab. 1, fig. 2 

Deftroys carcafics, meat and bacon, 

sepefilata Oval, brown; fhells with 2 red fpots. 
| Tnhabits Gormany: larger than the laft. 

' Shells {ometimes fpotted on the margin; legs rufous. 

OSfura Oval, black, dufky: legs pitchy. 
Sealine Cirmaam: — Oliv. Inf. 2,12. tab. 15 fig. 3 

EEN Oval, black, dnfky: fhells {mooth, obtufe, abbreviated. 
Inhiabiva ee Zealand. Oliv. Inf. 2; 12, tab. ty fig. 5 

Body a little downy: jhells nearly truncate, _— weak thane 
the body’: /egs rufous or black. 

Marginata Oval ; fhells grooved, the edge and fpots ot on the difk ferru- 
ginous. 

Inhabits Jal. Oliv. Inf. 2, 12, tab. 2, fg. 
Body beneath pitchy :thorax black with a re ee border: 

ea Teftaceous, fubvillous: thorax tranfverfe, emarginate : 
. eyes black. 

Inhabits Europe. Okv. Inf. 2,12, tab. 3. fig. 23. 

Ob fleta. Oval teftaceous: fhells fmooth: thorax emarginate, 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2,12, tab. 2. fig. 9. 

 ® Ferrugi- Oval, fubvillous, ferruginous ; fhells ftriate. 
NS Nitidula frriata -Oliv. Inf. 2,12. t. 1, fig. 7- 

Inhabits Exgland; on the lycoperdon. 
Head brown, the front imprefied: rhorax emarginate before: 

Jrells obfeurely pun@ured and ftriate: body beneath black : 
legs ferruginous. 

~ 

Inserialis, Oval, black ; fhells with connected white {pots forming 2 
freaks, ‘the edge rufous. | 

Inhabits Germany: refembles the next. 
Thorax polifhed, pale at the edge: legs pale. 

| &trigatat Oval, brown ; edge of the thorax and fhells, line at the § 
bafe and fireak acrofs the tip of the latter fulvous. 

Inhabits Saxony. Oliv. Inf. 2,12, tab. 2. fig. 12. 
Club of the antenna ferruginous at the end: body black: legs 

fuluous. 

bo-guttatce Oval, brown; edge of the thorax aaa 5 {pots on the fhells. 
eae. f 

Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 2,12, t.3. f. 2 
Head brown ; mouth and antenne ferruginous: rs on the fells, 

5 2,1, 2: /egs ferruginous. 
Varta 

~ 
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INSECTS COLEOPTERA. 13. Nitidula. s0t 
Oval ; thorax and fhells varied with black and ferruginous. 
Inhabits Kez/. Oliv. Inf. 2,12. tab. 2, fig. 10. 
Body brown : thorax variegated, edged with ferruginous: Sells 

ftriate edged with ferruginous: degs ferruginous. 

Oval, black ; thorax and fhells dull ferruginous. 
Inhabits Germany, very much refembies the laft. 
Head black: thorax with a nee fpot or two: body black: jhamks 

ferruginous. 

Oval, black ; edge of the thorax and flexuous acl on the 
fhells yellow. 

Jnhabits France. Oliv. Inf. 2, 12. tab.r. fig. 6. 
Antenne black : legs yellow. 

Ferruginans ; fhells black, witha ferriginous band at the 
bafe and dot at the tip. | 

Inhabits Keil. Fabricius, 1. p. 259. 
Antenne rufous: abdomen brown. 

“Black ; fhells varied with ferruginous, thorax emarginate. 
ihiahits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 12. tab. 1, fig. 1. 

Black ; 3 edge of the thorax and border of the fhells ferru- 
ginous. 

Inhabits Saxony. Oliv. Inf. 2, 12. t. 3. f. 18. 
> Small; /egs ferruginous, 

Black ; hells ferruginous at the tip. 
Inhabits Hamburg: half the fize of N. colon. 

Black ; difk of the fhells ferruginous : 
Inhabits England and Germany... 
Thorax unequal: feutel black : fells black, with a large common 

ferruginous fpot on the difk. 

Black ; fhells Gomi: thorax margined. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 12. tab. 3. fig. 21. 

thorax margined. 

3 dots on the. fhells, tail and legs 
rufous. 

‘Inhabits Germany ; on flowers: fmall. 
Shells abbreviated, black. 

Petous ; fhells with a black arched blotch. 
Inhabits Saxony : {mall. 
Abdomen black: J/egs teftaceous. 

Thorax teftaceous, with a black fpot: fhells teflaceous, 
with a black band in the middle, dotted with teltaceous. 

Inhabits Kei/: finall. 
Head teftaccous: fbells fmooth 

: | Floralts 



312, INSECTS. COLEOPETRA. 13. Nitidula, 
Floralis. . Black; fhells teftaceous, the future black. 

; Tphabits S, America; {mall.. 
_. Mouth a little reddith : shells polithed : body black : — teftaceous. 

* Enea. | Brafly-green ; antennz and legs black. 
Inhabits England. Oliv. Inf. 2, 12. tab. 3, fig. 20. 

Viride tfcens. Braffy-green ; legs rufous. 
. Inhabits Keil Oliv. Inf. 2,12. tab. 4. fig. 30. 

Vinenors. sa ey ; fhells abbreviated, teftaceous, immaculate. 
bits South American Tfllands. 

Dimidiata. Wy fhells abbreviated, brown: legs ferruginous 
Inhabits S. American Tlands : minute. 

. Shells mach Shorter than the body. 

Truncate  Teftaceous; fhells truncate with a common black foot a 
the bafe. 

Inhabits Germany ; {mall. 
_ Club of the antenna darker: body black. 

* Ruf pes Black polithed: legs pale. 
. Inhabits England. Oliv. Inf. 2. 12. ak: 5. fig. 2 

Body black with a purple glofs : joints of the legs Black, 

Setaceas » Ochraceous ; ; immaculate : eyes black : fhells very fimooth. 
Herbfi. Arch. Inf. 4. p. 36. 2s 6. 

| Peftoralis Brown; head and legs ferruginous: club of the antennz 
ellow. 

Herbft. Arch, Inf. 4, 41. 2.12, tab. 21, fig. M. m. 

Pilrfa Black ; fhells villous: antenne and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. t. 21, fig. G, g- 

B. Lip fquare. Elophorus. 

* Aquatica. Brown; thorax rough and with the yet braffy-brown, © 
Degeer Inf. 4. p. 379 tab. 15, fig- 5, 6 
Inhabits Zurese; in ftagnant waters. 

*Nubila: Grey; thorax and fhells grooved and rugged. 
: Inhabits Europe: legs grey. “ 

Elongata, ‘Thorax punctured, braffy: fhells brown, with longitudinal 
raifed lines. 

Inhabits Germany ; in ftagnant water. ts 
Shells with 2 lines of imprefled dots between the firiz : legs pitch 

Crenata 



INSECTS COLEOPTERA. 13. Nitidula. 113 

Brown ; thorax rugged: fhells grooved, crenate. 
_ Inhabits Germany ; under duckweed. 

Brown; thorax fmooth: fhells crenate {triate, “with a hu- 
~  meral teftaceous dot. Pb eRe | 

Inhabits Germany; {mall. 
Antenne and legs teftaceous., 

Black ; thorax grooved: ftriate fhells and legs teftaceous. 
' Inhabits Sweden, in ftagnant water. Ma 

Thorax magined, nearly f{mooth: black; fhells ftriate, the 
tips and legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Germany: {mall. 
Antenne yellowith : thorax immaculate. 

Thorax fmooth: fhells ftriate: body brown immaculate. 
Inhabits waters of Europe: very minute. ; 

Black ; head, thorax and fhells fumate.. Hs Bye 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. 7, m 137, 6. | 

Brown-teftaceous ; fhells punctured ftriate: antenne and 
leg. teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. 7,. 2.137, ¢. 

i. 14. OPATRUM. Antenne moniliform, 
» .. thicker towards the tip: Ahead pro- 
¥ jecting from a cavity in the thorax: 

thorax a little flattened, margined: 
Jhells immarginate, longer than the ab- 
domen, | e } 

tifeum  Cinereous ; thorax plane: fhells with 3 raifed lines toothed 
eed behind.) )\) . 

> «+ = Inhabits Zta/y: larger than O. fabulofum. 
Body beneath brown. 

] by atum: Grey ; thorax plane: ‘fhells grooved, with raifed black dots 
a _ between the grooves. 

Inhabits Barbary: fize of the laft. 

Sabulofum Brown; fhells with 3 indented raifed lines: thorax emat- 
a. ginate. | 

Inhabits Europe and America, on fand. 

Mop Teper ‘Cian 



tts INSECTS. COLEOPETRA. 14. Opatrum. 
Cobbom: Black; fhells with numerous obfolete raifed lines. 

Pow. Naturf. 24, tab. 1. fig. YO. 
Inhabits Sweden, on fand banks 

Retire: Black ; fhield pitchy before 3 thells fubftriate. 
tum ichabits New Holland. 

Thorax fubfinuate, truncate each fide. 

’ Grenatum Black ; thorax with a crenate edge, the fore angle pro- 
© _ jedting, the hind-one fpinous: thells with crenate ftriz. 

Inhabits Sweden on fandy plains. 
Shield rounded: /egs black. 

Glabratum. Black ; thorax and fhells fmooth cinereous. 
Inhabits Eaf India: fize of O. fabulofum. 

Arenarium Grey: fhells ftriate. 
‘s Inhabits the Cape of good Hope. 

Shield cinereous: legs black. 

_ Clathratum Black ; fhells with pun@ured ftriz. 
Inhabits Cayenne: fize of the former ones. 

Plagum. Weprefled, black, opake: fhells ftriate, {mooth. 
Inhabits Siberia. Shells with fmooth ftriz. 2 

Granulatum Black ; edge of the thorax fomewhat refle&ted: fhells wit 
3 aed lines, the interftices punctured. 

Inhabits fandy plains of Barbary. 

Orientale. Cinereous ; thorax and fhells rugged: fore-fhanks dilated 
i triangular. 

Inhabits fandy plains of the Eaf. . 
Head with a tranfverfe raifed ridge: jhield cleft: thorax a 

feells rough: /egs cinereous, | 

Tibiale Black ; fhells pun&tured, a little rugged: fore-fhanks com- 
preffed triangular. a 

Inhabits Saveden, under trees. pains r 
Shells rough with obfolete raifed lines: fore qe z-toothed 

the bafe. ‘ 

Agricia Black; thorax fmooth: fhells {triate. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. 

Minutum —Cinereous ; thorax rough: fhells with 4 raifed lines. 
Inhabits Sweden: very fmall. 

Pufillum | Cinereous ; thorax rough ; fhells with many ftrie. 
Inhabits Hungary 3 very {mall. 5 

Quisquili- 
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INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 14. Opatrum. x26 

Black ; thorax granulate, fmooth in the middle ; fhells 
very {mooth. 

Herbft Arch. Ins. dy p. 285 2. 3. 

Black; clouded with cinereous: fhells with punctured 
grooves. . | 

Inhabits India.  Herbft. Arch. 4, tab. 43, fig' 10. 

Ochraceous, fmooth: thorax and fhells faintly punctured. 
Herbft. Arch. Ins. 4, p.37, tab. 21. fig. B. b. 
Inhabits Grmany, probably not of this genus. 

Bay, elongated: fhells flat, very fmooth. 
Inhabits Pomerania. Herbft Ins, tab, 21, fig. Cy eo 

Ferruginous: fhells faintly grooved. 
Inhabits Pomerania. Herbf. tab. 21, fig. D. d. 

Black, beneath f{carlet : thorax f{carlet, emarginate, pointed 
at the corners behind: fhells very {mooth:: tarfi 3-jointed 

Herhl Arch. Tafe 4s 94.37% 205 fos Gs 
Inhabits Germany, of a doubtful genus.. 

Brown ; thorax and fhells villous 
Inhabits Germany.  Herbft Ins, tab. 21, fig E. e. 

Black, fmooth: thorax dilated backwards: fhells with 
punctured ftriz and 2 fulvous bands. 

Berit Apch. Aas. hy Pp. 30, Ae Ss tae. at, yes Ls & 
¥ound on the oak fungus. | 

Brown, hairy ; thorax fubcylindric, immarginate, with 2° 
~ hollow in the middle: 2 laft joints of the antenne 
diftant and larger. 

Herbft Arch. Ins. 4, p. 40, 2. 8, tab. 21, fig. H. b. 
About 2 lines long; of a very doubtful genus. 

Brown ; thorax fubcylindric, immarginate, with 2 hollows: 
2, laft joints of the antennz diftant and larger. 

Herbft Arch. Ins, 4; p- 40, 2.9, tab. 21; fig. I, i. 

Teftaceous; eyes, thorax, fhells and antennz brown, the lat- 
ter rufous at the bafe: andtip: fhells with a large tefta- 
ceous lunale at the bafe: thorax with 2 impreffed dots. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lefk. p.g, 2. 178. 
Shells punétured and ftriate. 

Reddith-brown with yellow down: fhells faintly pun@ured 
{triate, with 6 yellow {pots : antennz and legs pale yellow. 
Mus. Lesk. fp. 10, 2,197. 

P 2 1s. TRITOMA 



116 INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 1. Tritoma. 

~15. TRITOMA. Antenne clavate, the clut 
_ perfoliate: if emarginate: anterio 

JSeebers hatchet-fhaped : fhells as long a 
the body. - | 

* Bipuftala- Black ; fhells with a lateral fcarlet fpot. 
ta. Geoff. Inf. 1. p. 335. 2.1%. t. 6. fig. 2 

Inhabits Exgland, on tree fungi. 
Thorax pointed behind: fhells ftriate, with a large fcarlet {po 

at the bafe, in which is a {mall brown dot : /egs pale at the ends 

Glabra Smooth, black: antennz and legs pitchy. 
Inhabits Saveden, under the bark of trees. 
Shells flriate, polifhed. 

| Marginata Black ; edge of the abdomen fanguineous. | 
© [nhabits South American Iflands. 

Thorax ferruginous on the fere-edge: /hel/s with puncture 
ftriz: antenne and /egs pitchy. 

Rufipes Black, polifhed: head, ‘thorax and legs rufous. 
‘Inhabits Germany, on tree fungi. 

Dubia Black; fhells and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. ; 
Head and thorax cinereous, fomewhat downy: /he//s pointe 
behind, | * " 

Vittatae Rufous; fhells black, with a rufous fillet. 
Inhabits India. 
Thorax ruious, the fides thickened yellowih. 

Moria Black, velvety : antennz and legs the colour of the body. 
Inhabits Keil: fize of T, dubia, : 

Serica  Blackifh velvety; legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany. Antenna teftaceous, 

Minuta Black ; fhells and legs grey. 
Wh Inhabits Europe, in fenny places 

Deprefa Brown; fhells with a fingle elevated line down the middle, 
ae nade Cofyphus deprefius. Fabric. i, ii, p. 97- a 

Inhabits Eaft India. Herbft Arch. tab. 46, f. 7. 
Edges of the field and feel/s much dilated. 

=~ 

- 

16. TETRATOMA. 
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16. TETRATOMA. Antenne clavate, the 
' club perfoliate: /f rounded, entire: 

feelers thickifh, roa jon hells as long 
as the abdomen. 

Bangorun Rufous; head and fhells black. 
Inhabits Germany, on: tree fungi. 
Antenne rufous, the club black: hells frmooth’ 

Anoa  _- Head and thorax teftaceous, fhells black with a common 
i lobed white f{pot. 

Inhabits Germany; a third part the. ‘Gee of the laft. 
mo. Antenne teftaceous, the club black ; magpells {mooth : abdomen black ; 
a. legs teftaceous, 

17. CASSIDA. Antenne aU nie: thorax 
and hells margined: head concealed 

x ‘under the fhield: Jody above gibbous, 
a beneath flat, margined. 

The larve of thefe infects are generally found under the leaves of 
plants which they feed upon: by means of their lateral fpines, 

yee | and the briftle at the end of the tail, they form a kind of 
a umbrella, with their own excrements, to fhelter themfelves 

from the fun and rain. 

“Liviphora Green; body black ; thorax emarginate: future and 2 
dots on the fhells black. 

Linnean Tranfad. vol. iii, p. 8. 
Found on the ferratula arvenfis. 
Antenne pale tipt with black: thorax punctulate: Jdegs pale: 

thighs black. 
ey: 3 i 

tole Green ; body-black: thorax entire. 
. Inhabits kurope. Okwv. Inf. 97. tab. 2. fig. 29. 
y Larva 6-footed, deprefled, with fharp lateral {pines. 

*Cruentata Bright green; fhells with a fanguineous dot. 
. Donowan’s Eng. Infeés, ii, plate 63; fig. 2, 3 

; Found on thiftles and verticillate plants. 
* - Body beneath and thighs black: shanks brown. 

Fqufiris Green; Bafe of the hells with a filvery ftreak : abélomen 
il | black with a pale barder. 

» IUnhabits Saxony, on water mint, Oliv. Inf. 9) 7, 1ab. 1. fig 3. 

Maculata 



118 INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 14. Caffida. 

*Maculata Greenifh: {hells variegated with black dots, particularly 
down the future. 

Inhabits Zurope. Donavan’s Eng. Inf. yiii. pl. 285. 

A finis Shells grey dotted with black : thorax yellowifh, immaculate 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf.97, t, 3. f. 47. 
Body black: hells yellowifh at the edge. 

Vibex Greenifh; the dorfal future fanguineous. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv, Inf. 97, tab. z. fig. 30. 

Cruenta Yellowith; fhells punctured, with a fanguineous fillet i 
the middle. | 7 

Inhabits Eaf? India; {mall. 
Shield rounded, yellowifh, with a fanguineous line in the midd] 

and Jateral fpot eachffide: dots and future of the fhe/ls fan 
-guineous: body black: abdomen and /egs yellowith. 

Aufiricaca Thorax and fhells dufky, dotted with black, the margin 
rufous immaculate. 

Inhabits 4ufiria. Shells with impreffed dots. 

*Nebulfa Pale, clouded, dotted with brown. 
Inhabits Europe, on thiftles. Sceaff. tab. 17, f. 4. 
Body black: margin of the abdomen and /egs yellowith. 

4trata Black ; fhield fanguineous on the fore-part. 
Inhabits 4uffria. Shells rugged. 

Murrea Above red: fhells fpotted with black: body black. 
* ; Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 97, t. 1. f. 7- 

Furruginea Black ; thorax and {hells ferruginous immaculate.. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 97, t.1. fi2. 
Lefs than C. viridis: phe//s punttured. ‘ 

Limbate Head, thorax and fhells dufky, the margin reddifh. 
Inhabits Saxony. Oliv. Inf. 9, 7. tab. 1. fig 15. 
Thorax {mooth: hells pnnétured: Jody reddith. 

Marginella. Green; margin of the thorax and fhells yellow. 
. Inhabits Braf/: fhells punctured. 

 Cinfe. Thorax and fhells dufky, with a yellowifh margin: fhell 
with a white hyaline fpot before the edge. * 

Inhabits Africa. — 

Hebrag, Pale; fhells with numerous difformal black lines. x 
) Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 1. fig. 8. _# 

Body yellowifh : edge of the thorax and _fhells pale. ‘ 

| Fudaica 



_ INSECTS. COLEOPTERA, 17. Caffida. » 11g 

! Judaica, Ferruginous; difk of the fhells with impreffed dots and 
r black fpots. 

Inhabits Cayene. Olu. In +t 20 ile ee 
Edge of the rhorax and “nell ae ‘inl: 

. * 
| Obfura. Dull ferruginous immaculate: fhells pun@ured. 
eas Inhabits Laf India. 

Thorax a little rough and with the /rel/s punctured. 

| Triftriata. Shells pale ; the difk with 8 appronimate black lines, the 
eam middle one leffer. oF % 
ed Inhabits Sarinam; fize of C. viridis, “ 
ar. Shield rounded: body black. 

Annus. Yellowifh; difk of the fhells black, with 2 yellowith rings 
ee and band on the hind- -part. 
Bs Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. i. figs 14. 

| * Thorax yellowith immaculate. 

| Gepntara Yellowith ; difk of the fhells poh aia with 6 black 
eu dots. 
— Inhabits Cayenne: all the margin pale. 

! Inter rupta. Yellowifh; thorax immaculate: fhells black before the 
Bag margin and dotted with black. 
— ©. Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. fig.34- 

Antenne yellow tipt with black: fells ia a broad black line: 
i ies nate in the middle, the edge with 2 black bands. 

ba Gee dots. 
ffs Inhabits Siam. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. fig. 38 
ae Antenne pale rufous, tipt with black : ‘ihe punétured, the dots 
1B, placed 2. 2. 

| | Deufa. . Reddifh; thorax with 2, fhells with numerous blue-black 
a dots: ihield entire. 

, Inhabits N. Holand. Oliv. Inf: 97. tab. 1. fig. 17- 
hae Antenne tipt with black: hd yellowifh, 

“Gribraria, Reddifh; tborax with 4, fhells with numerous black dots: 
fhield emarginate. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. fig. 
Antenne tipt with black: feeds {mooth: body slicks 

Pye 8 aaa 
wh ata ea ay 
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* Nobilis. Greyifh-green; fhells with a gold-blue line. 
Donovan's Eng. Infeéts. 1v. plate 138. fig. 1, 23. 
Inhabits Europe, on thiftles and ftellate plants. 
Margin of the thorax and future of the Jhells blackifh: bo 

beneath black: the fine fxy-blue, line on the fhells vanifhe 

in the dead infect. , 

Margarita» Greenith ; fhells filvery-green, polithed: head and breait 

ee black. . 4 

InhabitsSaxony. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 2. fig. 19. 

The colour of the fhells vanifhes with life, \ 

¥ellowith ; dik of the fhells black with 4 yellowith fpots. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf: 97. tabs 1. fig. 13.. 
Shield entire, with 3 black lines reaching only half way, the 

» middle one longer: /hel/s punctured. 

Cruciatde 

Crux. Yellow: thorax with a ferruginous dorfal line: difk of the 
fhells ferruginous with 4 yellow fpots. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 

11-puu@ata Yellowith; dot in the middle of the thorax, and 11 on the 
; fhells black. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Voet. Coleop. 2. tab. 43. fig. 16. 
Body pale ferruginous: fpots on the /hells, 4, 1. on the future 

Zi de 

Yellowifh or ferruginous: thorax finuate behind: fhells 
with rr black dots. 

Inhabits 4fa, middle fized. 
Spot near the tip of the /e//s a common one. 

Sinuatae 

Arcuata, \ellowifh bronzed: fhells with 14 black fpots, fome of 
__ them arched. | 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 2. fig. 26. 
Antenne black: fhells polithed with 2 arched {pots near the bafe, 

a larger one in the middle, z arched ones near the tip, and a” 
common one near the middle. 

Binctata. eftaceous, with a pale margin: fhells immaculate with a 
tubercle at the bafe. 

Inhabits Cayexne: larger than the next. : 
Shield entire: shells tubftriate: body black; edge of the abdomen 

and /egs pale. y 
y 

wes Reddith-brown, with a white margin: fhells {potted with 
wach black, and 1-tubercled at the bafe. 4 

Inhabits Cayenne; half the fize of the laft. 
Antenne pale, tipt with black: hells with 2 black fpots, the 

anterior larger and tran{verfe: body black with a pale margin. 
Tuberculatas 

‘ 
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Taberaat Teftaceous, with a yellow margin: thells with 3 tubercles, 
Inhabits Africa: Degeer Inf. §. tab. 15. Ag. 14 
Shells with 3 raifed tubercles at the bafe: body beneath pale. 

Bai. Reddifh-brown: fhells yellow, the future brown. 
Mal Inhabits the Cape of good Hope. 

. Antenne brown : Shield proje&ting. 

Biguttata, Thorax yellow: fhells pale rufous,, edged with black, and 
=. with 2 yellow fpots. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. fig. 40 
Shield entire: antenne tipt with brown. 

Miharis. Yellow; thorax immaculate: fhells with black dots, and 2 
marginal bands 

Inhabits S. Helens. Okw. Inf. 97. tab. 2. 2. fig. 25 
Antenne yellow tipt with black: hells with smete 10 {cattered 

black dots, the future tipt with black: body beneath black 
; edged with yellowifh: /egs yellow. 

Binacult Yellow; margin of the fhells black with a large yellow 
fpot. 

ip _ Inhabits Guzzea, middle fized. 
os Antenna yellow tipt with black: hinder half of the future black : 

Boay yellow. 

Pun@ata. Piack ; fhield brown: fhells yellow, dotted with black. 
1 i Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 

Morgnata Blue- black ; fhells teftaceoos edged with black. 
Inhabits bea Oliy. Inf. 97. tab. 1. fig. U1. 

; Shield blue gibbous: body black. 

Afra Thorax dufky: hells fanguineous edge with ies and 
marked with 2 red {pots. 

Inhabits Cayenne; body black. 
Shield dull rufous: feells with a blue exterior border, on which 

are 2 large rufous {pots: /uture black. 

Dorfata, ‘Thorax and fhells dufky: fhells with a {pine at the future, 
es and whitifh at the edge, the bafe dufky. 

| >, Inhabits Stam. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. fig. 45. 
| ~—_— Shield rounded: body yellowith. 
> 
ib St Cruci Teftaceous ; 3 fhells golden with 3 tubercles at the. bafe, the 
i—_ margin pale, with 2 black bands beneath. 

Inhabits American Iflands. 

4 Vol. I1.—Q_ Famaicenss;. 

ee 

x 
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Famaicenfis Pale yellow bronzed : thells immaculate with: hollov 
punctures. | 

" Inhabits Jamaica. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 2. fig. 32. 
Edge of she thorax and fbells teftaceous: when the infect is 

preferved ‘in fpirits of wine, the brafly hue difappears, and 
changes toa dull teftaceous, but is reftored by dipping it in 
warm water. 

Perforata. 'Teftaceous; fhells fpinous at the fore-angle and perforate 1 
at the bafe, 

Inhabits America. Pall. fafc. 1x. 3. tabs 1. figs Vs 

Bicornis. Blue; fhells with a truncate fpine at the fore-angle. 
Tnhabits S. America, and India. 

Taurus. Black; hells witha truncate {pine at the anterior angle. 
Inhabits Cayenne ; \efs than the laft. 
Shells reticulate with imprefled dots. 

Cyandas Blue-braffy: fhells with hollow punétures, immaculate. 
Inhabits India. Degeer Inf. 5. tab. 15. fig. Qs 

Spinifer. | Ferruginous; fhells with a projeGting {pine at the anterior 
angle: thorax with a tranf{verfe {pine each fide. 

Inhabits India. . Voet. Coleop. 2. tab. 43. fig. 21. 
Shells with a black line at the bafe. 

Bideuss Black; thells projecting before, with an erect {pine at the 
future. | 

Inhabits Brafl. Ojiw. Inf. 97. tab. 2. fig. 2 | 
Shield fabemarginate, carinate on the back, black sich 2 obfole 

ferruginous dots: hells reticulate: fore-thighs pale within. 

. Gibbyfa. Black; thorax with 2 villous gold fpots: fhells reticulate 
| with greenifh, an obtufe Fine at *- future. j 

Inhabits Brafil. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 1. fig. 6 
Shield ame ates Jhells edged with black. 

¥runcata, Rufous; fhells fubreticulate, fpotted with black, grobons on 
thie: back. | 

Oliw, Ins. 97. tab. 1. fig. 9- 
Antenne black: fhield rufous with 2 black fpots: fells truncate: 

body black. 

Flavag Yellow, immaculate: body teftaceous - with’ a black {pot 
on the fcutel. 

Inhabits America, Degeer Inf. 5. tab. 15+ fig. 13. 

Leucophaa. 
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, Teftaceous with yellow dots and margin. 
Inhabits South America. 

Yellow; fhells variegated with blue, the fides with a fingle 
band. 

Inhabits America. Degeer Inf. 5. tab. 15. fig. 17. 
Thorax emarginate, teftaceous with a thick black line down the 

back, 

Reticularis. 

Varicgata. Rufous; fhells variegated with blue, the fides with 2 bands, 
Inhabits America. Oke. Inf. 97. tad. 2. fiz 22, 28. 
Thorax brown: edge of the shells paleft blue. 

Trifafciata. Rufous; fhells with 3 black bands at the fides. 
Inhabits America. 
Edge of the fhel/s pale black: abdomen yellowihh. 

: Ret iformis, Black ; thorax with 2 yellowith fpots: fhells yellow reticu- : 
| lete with black. 

Inhabits Cayenne: hells edged round with black. 

Annlata, Blue; thorax with 2 rufous fpots : fhells with 6 rufous 
| rings. 

Inhabits India. Body beneath black; fegments of the abdomen 
' with z rufous fpots each fide. 

Grofz.  Sanguineous; fhells with fcattered black dots on the difk, 
and branched black lines on the margin. 

2 Blueifh-black: fhells fpotted with yellow, the dorfal fpots 
reticulate, lateral ones diftinét. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 1. fig. 1. 

Pale afh: fhells with 4. white lines. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Body black: fhield dull cinereous. 

“Exclamati- Shells with 3 black lines, the middle one refembling the 
Onis. mark!, 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf..97. tabr 1. fig. 166 : 
Body, pale yellowith. | 

Tnequalis. Ferruginous bronzed: fhells with a 1 fuboval yellow fpot on 
a, the difk. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. fig. 49. 

Lateralis. Brown bronzed: fhells with a lateral yellow fpot. 
. Inhabits America. Degeers Inf. 5. tab. 15. fig. 12. 

Q 2 Palliata+ 
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Palliata. Black; thorax villous greenifh: fhells green, the edge an 
line down the middle ferruginous. i 

Antenne as long as the body: future of the fhells ferruginous 
half way. . 

Difeordes; Green bronzed: fhells with 2 contiguous yellow fpots on 
the difk. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 2. fig. 18. 
Bcdy beneath black. 

‘sufulata, obells green bronzed: with an unequal fanguincous fpat. 
i ae Inhabits Cayenne. . Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. figs 356 

Antenne black : fhield dull braily. 

Cuprea. | Above coppery: edge of the thorax and 2 marginal {pots on 
the fhells rufous. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 2 
Body, antenna and legs black: /Lel/s punétured green-coppery. 

6-puftulata. Blue ; fhells with 3 red fpots. 
' Inhabits Brafil. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. figs 36. 

Shield {ubemarginate before. 

16-pundlata Black ; thorax with 2, fhells with 7 red dots. 
| Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. fig- 41. 

Shield deprefled each fide: {pots on the fells 1, 2, 3, Te 

Bipunfata. Yellowith: fhells with 2 black dots. 
Inhabits Ivdia. Oliv. Inf. 97. tab. 3. fig. 42. 
Dots on the /el/s fometimes 3. 

Faftuofa. Black; fhells red bronzed, {potted with black. 
Inhabits Saxony. Schaller Natur. 1. p. 259s 

Foca: Tawny; fhells with 2 raifed ftriz. 
~ Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. p. §1. 2. Q- 

Bifafeiata. Pale; fhells with 2 brown bands. 
Inhabits South America. 3 

Clathrata. Ferruginous; edge round the fhells, longitudinal line “and 
| one half way acrofs black. 

- [phabits Jvdia,. Female with 3 tranfverfe lines. - 

Suppofita, Shells black ; annulate before, with a fulvous dot in the 

CRU en centre, 
Inhabits America, \Lederm, Microfe. t. 28. fig. Peg. 

_ Anguftata, 
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Yellowith: thells narrowed behind. 
Inhabits Zndia, 
s 

| Rubiginofa. Ferruginous; thorax and fhells brown punétured, the 
outer edges ciliate. 

Inhabits Europe, Muj. Lesh. p. 12. 2. 236. 

shat pein and fhells grey with a golden polith: legs 
ivid. 

Muf. Lefe. p. 13. m. 237. 

Black; fhield and pun&ured fhells green-gold: antennz 
abdomen and legs green. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 13. n* 238. 
The golden hue vanifhes with life. 

Gold-yellow ; oval ring on the thells and tubercle on the 
future fanguineous. | : 

Inhabits America. Stockh. Tranfa. 8, 3. 2. 3, 11. 

Whitith ; the common difk black, the border oval, ring and 
arch on the hind-part fine yellow. 

Inhabits America. Sock. Tranf. 8, 3. 2. 3.125 
Middle-fized : breaf? and abdomen black. 

18. COCCINELLA. Antenne clavate, the 
club folid: anterior feelers hatchet- 
fhaped, pofterior filiform: thorax and 

Shells margined: body hemifpheerical : 
abdomen flat. 

Thefe feed chiefly on plant-lice, and are very ferviceable in 
purging vegetables of the miriads with which they are often 
infefted. 

A. Shells red or yellow with black dois 

sinarc. Shells red? edged with black: thorax with a white 
marginal dot each fide. 

Inhabits South America. © 

Bebe: Black: difk of the fhells red with. black dots. 
Inhabits Hamburg: middle fized, 
Thorax edged with whitish. 

han Marginella. 
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Marginella. Shells dull teftaceous edged with yellow. 
Inhabits America: large. 
Abdomen and legs yellow. 

Immaculata Shells ferruginous immaculate: thorax black, the edge and 
2, dorfal dots white. 

Inhabits American Iffands. 
Head with a frontal 3-lobed white —— body black. 

Unicolox, ‘“Lhorax and fhells teftaceous immaculate. 
Inhabits Eaf India. {mall. . | 

M. nigrum, Oblong; fhells teftaceous immaculate: thorax white 
marked with a black M, | 

Inhabits Kei/: more oblong than the laft. | 
Head white, dotted with black: Jedy black: tail teftaceous. 

Sanguinea. Shells fanguineous immaculate; thorax {potted with black. 
Inhabits America; {mall, beneath black. 

* Impunc- 
S44 Shells red immaculate : thorax red, brownifh in the middle. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer Inf. 5, 369, 1. 

Dimidiata. Shells fcarlet, tipt with black. 
Inhabits Coromandel: {mall. 
Body and legs yellowith. 

Lieida, Shells red impunétured: feutel black ; thorax with 
| black fpots. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 4. tab. 22. fig. 1.4 

Colon. Shells red with a black dot: fcutel and obfolete {pot on t F 
| _ thorax -black. | | 

Inhabits Berlin. Herb. Arch. 4. tab. 22 fig. 1. b. 

Eineolas. Shells red, with a black line at the bafe and tip. 
Inhabits New Holland: {mall. 
Head whitith: thorax whitifh with 4 black dots: ody beneath 
black: fhanks white. 

_ Unifafeiata Shells red, with a black band in the middle. 
' - Inhabits Hambirg: middle fized. i 

Head and thorax black immaculate: near the /cute/ a {ma 
oblique black line: body black.. , : 

°® Aanulata. Shells red with an oblong black ring. = 
Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Iuf. vii. pl. 243. f 2. 

Trinotata 
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Trinotata. Shells red, hairy, with 3 black dots: head red. 
| . Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1, p. it. figs 11; 

Abbreviata Shells red, with a black abbreviated band behind and 2, dots: 
: iota: black, with 2 white lines. 

‘.~ Inhabits North Wajedicee 3 oblong, black. 
Front with a large white {pot. 

* Bipundta- Shells red, with 2 black dots. 
bon Lababits: Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 9. fig..9. 

Lineata, Shells red, with 2 oblong black fpots and edged round with 
black. 

Inhabits the Cage. Thunb. Inf. 1, fig. 31. 
Yellow ; abdomen and thighs black: 

sg. Shells red with 3 black dots. 
Inhabits Germany; edge of the thorax tipt with white. 

Tricinctata Oval; fhells red, with 3. black bands: the anterior one 
abbreviated tricuspidate. 

Inhabits China: body black. 
Thorax black with a white marginal dot: future black. 

Arcuata Qyal; fhells red, 4 dots, 2 bands and dot at the tip black. 
Inhabits China; body black. 
Head whitith : thorax black, the fore and lateral edges whitifh, 

Trifa tae Shells red, with 3 black abbreviated bands. 
7 Inhabits yen in fields and gardens. 

Beara. Shells ferruginous with 2 black bands and 4 dots. 
nes Inha bits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1, tab. 1, fig. 24. 

-notata Shells red with 4 tildele dots at the bafe: edge of the thorax 
white. 

Inhabits Germany: legs teftaceous. 

f-moculata Shells red with 4 black dots: thorax black with a white 
aa marginal dot. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Head black with 2 pale dots at the bafe. 
Spots on the fhells 1, 1: dody black. 

'S-pundia. Shells fanguineous with 5 black dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 9, fg. 8 

re ; 
Opunfla- Shells red with 6 black dots. | 

Inhabits Exrose; {mall. 
Head black with 2 white dots ; zhorax black, the edge and 2 dorfal 

dots white : /pots 2, I. 
Glacialts . 
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Glacialis, Shells red with 6 black dots, the middle ones larger, fhuatel 4 
Inhabits North America. g 
Head black with a white frontal dot: thorax black, the edge-and” 

2 oblique lines white. . 

6-maculata» Shells red with 6 black fpots, the 4 firft tranfverfe, finuated 
Inhabits Eaft India. : } 
Head whitith : thorax white before with a black fpot, black be- 

hind ; future red: fpots1, 1,1: body pale yellowith. . 

*7-puncia- Shells red with 7 black dots. Lady- bird. Lady-cow. 
fae Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Infelts. ll, pl. 39+ fig. 5. 

Dots placed triangularly. 
This infect and many others ofthe coleoptera have the fingular pro- 

perty of giving immediate and effe€tual relief in the moft vio- | 
lent paroxyfins of the. tooth-ache, by rubbing them between the 
fingerand thumb, and applying the finger to the affected tooth. 

-~ 

7-maculata Oblong ; fhells red with 7 black dots, the common one 3- 
lobed 

Inhabits Germany; {mall. . 
Head black >. thorax black, the fore and lateral edge white : mid< 

dle /pot tranf{verfe, 

s-netata. Oblong; fhells red with 7 black dots: edge and 2 dots on” 
the thorax white. 

Inhabits Germany; {mall. F 
Shells witha common dot at the bafe and 3 placed in a triangle” 

. near the tip: dady black. ; 4 
Capenfis. Shells red with 8 black dots: thorax immaculate. 

Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf.-t, fig. 15. 

*8-punAa- Shells red with 8 black dots: thorax white dotted with 
ta. black. : | 

Inhabits Northern Europe. ; 
Head whitith with 2 frontal black dots: thorax with 5 dots at the | 

bafe, and 1 each fide at the edges. 

g-maculata. Shells red with g black dots, the hinder one common 
thorax with 2 black dots. id 

Inhabits Nea Holland; body rufous. ; 
Spots 1, 2, 1, and a common one. 

*9-punéata Shells red with g black dots. . = 
Inhabits Europe ; in fields and gardens. 
Spots 2, 2, placed obliguely, anda larger common one. 

Oculata, Shells red with 9 black dots: eyes furrounded with a yellow 
~ circle. 5 

“Inhabits the Cape. Thunb; Inf. 1, fig. 18. 

Iridea 

* 
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ie Shells fulvous immaculate: thorax with an angular black 
: fpot in the middle. 

Head black.  Herbp. Arch. 7, tab. 43, fig. 14, g, hs 

: Pun@um. Shells red with 9 black ocellate fpots. 
- Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1, fig. 17- 

10-pun@ara Shells fulvous with to black dots: thorax with 4 fpots. © 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer Inf. 5, 374) 7+ 
Spots on the fhells placed 1, 3, 1 

10 macue Oblong; fhells fulvous with 10 black dots: 2 of them 
lata. common. 

Inhabits America: body black. 
Head black with a frontal fanguineous line's fpots 1,1, 2, 1% 
‘and 2 common ones. 

Irate Oblong; fhells teftaceous, with 10 black dots: thorax 
“ immaculate. 

. é: Inhabits the Zaf#: large. 
Spots on the fhells placed 2, 2, 1. 

Dia Roundith ; hells margined fulvous, with ro black dots, 
thorax with 2. 

Inhabits America; large: thorax emarginate. 

ie Shells fanguineous with ro black dots : thorax yellow. 
Inhabits the Cage. Thunb. Inf. 1, fig. 26. 

*it-punc- Shells red with rr black dots: body baie 
tata. Inhabits Europe. _ A&. Nidros. 3, tab. 6. fig: 

Spots 1, 2; '2, placed obliquely, and a common oné at the bafe. 

wy 
b 
: 

: 

‘tt-macu. Shells red with rz black dots : body ferruginous. 
lata. Inhabits Spaiz; much larger than the laft. 

. aa Spots 1, 2, 2, placed obliquely, and a common one at the bafe. 

Babils. Shells red with 11 black {pots ; ; thorax with 4 heart-fhaped 
ones. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbf. Arch. Inf. 4. t. 22. fr 3, ¢- 
Varies in the number of {pots and dots. 

Chryfome- Shells rufous with 12 black dots: thorax immaculate. 
ti Coccinella capenfis. Thunb. Inf. tab.1, fig. 16. 

. Inhabits Africa ; on the caétus opuntia. 
Spots placed in pairs: /egs re ae 

Caffdea, Oblong, red; fhells with 12, thorax 4 black dots. 
a  . Inhabits Maryland. 

f. Rran: emarginate, 3-toothed behind. 
Vol, [1.—R Variegata 
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FVariegata. Shells fulvous, with 12 black dots and 2 bands, the hind- 
| one interrupted. a 

Inhabits Senegal: large. { 
Shells with a pair of dots at the bafe, then a waved entire band, 

then a-pair of dots, afterwards a flexuous interrupted banc 
laftly a pair of dots placed obliquely. 

*i4-punc- Shells orange, with 14 black dots. 
ta. Inhabits Exgland. Donovan's Eng. Infe&s. ii. plate 39. fig. 2. 

Head black : thorax black in the centre, with an orange margit 
and a black fpot each fide: /pots 1, 1, 2) 25 1. 

Difin@a. Shells red with 16 black diftin& fpots. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1, fig. 23. 
Body above with fine cinereous hair. 

*22-punc- Shells red with 22 black dots. 
tata. Inhabits Europe: {mall. 

Thorax red with a {mall black dot in the middle: dots on 
fhells placed 3, 4, 3, I- 

23-punce Shells red with 23 diftin& black dots. 
tata. Inhabits Germany. . 

Thorax red with 3 black dots: dors on the fhells 3, 3, 3, 2, and 
a common one at the bafe. 3 

24-punc- Shells red with 24 black dots. 
tattle Inhabits Europe. Herbft. Arch. tab. 22. fig. 11. 

Dots 35 4, 3, 2, the laft oblique. 

24-macula- Ferruginous ; fhells with 24, thorax with 5 black dots. — 
ta. Tnhabits Tranguebar ; large, gibbous , 

Head ferruginous, immaculate: dots on the fhells 3, 3, 3, 2, © 
thighs with a black {pot. 

Shells red, with 25 black dots. Fore. = 
BR ie Inhabits Europe :\ dots {quare. tata. 

28-pun@ata Shells red, with 28 black dots. 
Inhabits Trangubear. = 
Thorax with 7 black dots: /hells fubvillous, the dots placed 3, 

45.3, 25 2. ae et is 

) | ¥ 
Centum Shells fulvous with numerous black dots, many of. them 
punfatasé confluent. 

Oblong, black. Herb?. Arch. 4, t. 225 fig. 12, m. 

Gibba. Shells red with a black band and 6 dots. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1, fig. 23. 

> 

&. 
f 
y 

~ 

Similis 
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Shells red with 2 black bands ric 4 dots. 
Thunb. nov. Inf. 1. p. 15,. fig. 
Body above clothed with Bi choue fdereins beneath black: 

Shells red with various black waved and indented bands. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1. fig. 27. 
Body clothed with fine cinereous down. 

Shells yellowifh immaculate: thorax with a black fpot and 
z white dots. i | 

Inhabits Sqeden. Muf. Lefk. p. 11, a. 211. 

Shells yellow with a whitith margin, on which are 2 black 
dots. 

Inhabits Saxony: large. 

. Shells yellow, with 3 abbreviated black bands. 
Inhabits America: imall, black.’ 

Shells eee with 2, black lines and crofs. 
Inhabits the Cape, Thunb. Inf. 1, p. 20, fr 30. 

Shells yellow with a black future, margin and line. 
Inhabits the Cape, Thunb. Inf. 1, fg. 31. 

Shells yellow with 3 black waved bands. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 3, fig. 25+ 

Shells yellow with 3 black longitudinal lines and 4 tran{verfe 
one, and 2 black confluent {pots. 

Oblong : Herbft. Arch. 4, tab, 22, fige 12; m. 

Shells yellow, the margin, future and 2 fillets black: tho- 
_ yax’black, white on the fore i 

Inhabits Gatien’ middle fized. 
Head whitith : body yellowihh. 

Shells yellow, the margin, future and 2 ee Ae atid fillets 
black ; thorax yellow with 2 darker {pots. 

Inhabits Gola: is probably the fame as C. lineata. 
Head yellowith : shells pale teftaceous. 

Shells yellow, the outer margin and 4 Ipais black. 
Inhabitsthe Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1. fig. 16 
Body yellowifh: breaft black, 

Shells yellow with 2 black bands, a black cal and 5 dots. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1, fig. 28. 

R2 | Oblonge- | 
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Oblongo- Shells yellow with 4 black abbreviated lines and 6 dots. 
punctata. Inhabits Southern Ruffia: large. , ‘ 

Head black with 2 white ihe at the bafe: rhorax edged wit 
white: /pors near the future. so as 

6-lineata. Shells yellow with 6 black lines and 3 dots. 
Inhabits Rufia: large, black. . 
Thorax white at the outer edges, with a black dot and 2 whi 

dots at the bafe. 

Fimbriata. Shells yellow, immaculate, the edge black: pofterior mar- 
gin of the thorax.with 4 black dots. 

Thunb. nov. Inf. pec. 1; p. i, fig. 10, 

re regent Shells yellow with 2 longitudinal finuate {pots. 
Inhabits Europe. Sulz. Hift. Inf. tat. 3, fig. 4- 
Edge of the thorax white at the tip. 

Rivulari *$¢ Shells yellow with 2 black dorfal finuate bands and 6 dots § 
thorax Black with 2 yellow dots. . 

Inhabits Sweden. 
Head black with z white dots at the bafe. 

6-notata. Shells yellow with 4 black arches and 2 dots. 
inhabits Sweden. Thunb. Act. Up/. 4, tab. 1, fig.2. 
Thorax yellow with 5 black contiguous ‘dots. 

Urdata. Oblong; fhells, yellow with a black flexuous band and 4 
dots: thorax dotted with yellow. | 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope: large, black. 5 
Head with 2 yellow frontal dpats: thorax with 3 dorfal f{pots,) 

margin and branch running from the bafe of the margin all 
yellow: legs yellow, the j joints black. _ . 

Flexuofa. Oval; fhells yellow witha black flexyous band and 2 dots: 
thorax edged with white. — 

Inhabits Hamburg: body black. 
T horax witha whitifh lateral dot at the tip, 

Cingulata. Shells yellow with a black band behind, 4 black dots at the 
eas. bafe and one at the tip. . 

Inhabits Tranquebar; large; black. ‘5 a 
Head yellowih: thorax yellow with a large black {pot at 

bafe: legs yellow. 

Inequalis Shells yellow with 3 black dots on the fore seg} black fut 
and band at the ti Z 

-Inhabits New Holland: baditle fizcd. 
Body black: head Saale thorax black, yellow on the fore-pat 

i interru pt 
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| Iutarrapta. Shells yellow with 2 iriterrpuiceel waved black bands and 2 
| black dots behind. 

Head white : eyes black : thorax white with 2 tranfverfe abbrevi- 
ated lines connected by a line in the middle and a brown dot 
each fide : body and legs yellow. 

hima Ohlbie: fhells yellowifh with 5 black dots: thorax black, 
the fore-edge 3-rayed with white. 

- Inhabits Saxony. 
Head white before with 2 black dots: lateral and fore-edges of 

the thorax white: shells with a common black dot at the bafe 
and 2 in the middle. 

) Pufilla. Shells yellow with 8 black dots 
_ Thunb. nov, Inf. fpec.v, p. 16, fig. 22. 

Yellowifh, {mooth : about the fize of a flea. 

| Shells yellowwith 8 black dots, the 4 firft tranfverfe and 
\ 2 finuate. 

Inhabits Cimmenel! body black. 
Thorax black with a white dot each fide at_the tip: /fots on the 

fhells 1,1,2: /uture black, 

12-punctata Shells yellow with 12 black dots, the outmoft linear and 
a Ho CROOmEe: : 
ee Inhabits Europe. Herb? Ari, tab.:.225. if. 8. 

i Thorax yellow with z black dots and {pots. 

Wiriepate Shells yellow with 12, black dots and a black band in the 
middle. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
_ Head yellow : eyes biack : thorax yellow with 5 black dots at the 

bafe: shells with 2 dots at the bafe, a band peepee of 3 dots 
in the middle, and towards the tip dots 3,- 

Borealis Shells yellow with 12 black dots, 2 of them common, the _ 
| laft round. 

Inhabits North America. body yellow. 
Head yellow : thorax yellow with 3 black dots: fpots 3, 3, 1: 

breaft bigels, ; 

Os cacy Orbicular ; fells yellowwith 13 black doten thorax white; _ 

lata. with 4 black dots. 
Inhabits Europe : {pots 1, 3, 2, anda common one. 

t3eotate Shells yellow with 13 black dots: thorax ‘yellow with 7. 
Inhabits iia Tint Act. Up. Ay tab. 4, fig. 4. 
Aiitenne red. 

¥y 3-puné fata 
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*13-tunc- Oblong; fhells yellov with 13 black dots. 3-pu 85 y 
tata. _ Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 43, f.6. 

Dots 1, 2, 2) 1, anda common one at the bafe. 

Grandi.’ Shells yellow with 13 black dots: thorax black, the edges 
ellow. | q 

- Inhabits the Cape. Thunb Inf. 1. fig. 13. 

Verficolr. Shells yellow with 14 black dots, 2 of them common. 
. Inhabits China; large, round. 

Head yellow: thorax yellow with a black dot in the middle: 
Spots 1, 3, the inner one common, 1, 3, the inner onecommon, 
and 3 at the end. 

54. une» Shells yellow with 14 black dots, fome of them contiguous. - 
tata. Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 62, fig. 6. 

14-macu- Shells yellow with black future and 14 diftin& dots. 
lata. Inhabits Saxony: perhaps a variety of C. conglomerata. , | 

Head white : thorax white dotted with black: /pors 3, 3, 1, th J 
anterior ones placed in a femicircle. 

Ocellata. Shells yellowwith 15 fubocellate fpots. 
Inhabits Europe. Scharff. Icon. tab. 1. fig. 2. | 
Thorax black, the edge white with a black dot; 2 white dots at 

the bafe: dots on the fhells 1, 3, 3. 

*16-punc- Shells yellow with 16 black dots: head white with 4 black 
fata. dots. mi 

Inhabits Evrepe: large, oblong. ; . 
T borax whitifh with numerous approximate dots: dots on the 

fhells 1, 3, 3, 1. f 

18-punce Shells yellow with 18 black dots, the laft arched. 
tatae ~  Inhabits Europe: fides of the thorax yellow: 

1Q-pum- Shells yellow with 19 black dots. | 
tata. Inhabits Europe. Mull. Zocl. Dan. 67, 632. , f 

T horax 6-dotted : dots on the fhells 2, 3, 3, 1, and a common one, } 

*20-pune» Shells yellow with 20 black dots. 
tata. Inhabits Europe.  Herbft. Arch. tab. 22, fig. 10. | 

Head black : thorax yellow with 5 black dots at the bafe: dots on 
the fhells 3, 3 and4 difpofed ima fquare: beneath on the 
margin is a black dot. ys & 

a 

*2z2-n0tatas Shells yellow with 22 black dots: thorax yellow with 5. 
Inhabits. Europe. Donovan's Eng. Infeéts. 2. plate 39. fige 3, 40 
Head black: thorax with 2 approximate dots at the tip and 3 

’ diftant ones at the bafe: dors on the fhells 3, 3, 3, 2- ¥ 

22-maculata 
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oo agg Shells yellowith with 22 black dots: thorax ferruginous, 

| immaculate. 
Inhabits Guznea: large. 
Spots on the fhells 3, 3, 3, 2. body yellow: middle of the abdomen 

ferruginous 
%. 

* Conglome- Shells yellowifh with numerous black contiguous dots anda 
rata. diftinét one at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 171. fit. I. 
It is fufpeted that this infect, C. 14 pundfata and C, 14 maculata 

are the fame. 

*Congl- Shells yellow with numerous black dots, the tip imma- 
bata. culate. 

Inhabits Europe. Frifh. Inf. 9, tab. 17. fig. 6. 
Head yellow, the hind margin black: rhorax black the fore and 

lateral edges yellow, the latter with a bi ack dot: éody black 3 
Shanks yellowifh. : 

a 

Mineolata. Shells yellowith with 2 brown lines and a few brown fub- 
contiguous {pots. 

Inhabits South American Iflands ; very {mall. 
Head white: eyes black: thorax white with 5 brown dots placed _ 

femicircularly : ody and /egs white. 

‘Pallida. Shells yellow with 4 brown lines. 
a Inhabits Up/al. Thunb. AB. Aps. tab... FE: I, 

Tricolor; Shells yellow with 10 red dots and 10 black marginal {pots. 
Inhabits Amferdam Ilands. “Banks. 
Head white {potted with black: thorax white, 2 dorfal lines and 

the lateral margin black : /cutel black. | 

Detrita, Yellow: fhells immaculate: thorax with 2 marginal {pots 
: and 2 flexous lines white. 
I . Inhabits New Holland. Body entirely yellowith. 

Two {pots on the sead and orbifts of the eyes white. 

| “- B. Shells red with yellow dots. 

; a Shells rufous with 2 yellow dots. 
Inhabits £urope: {mall 
Thorax black, the lateral edge yellow : hells rufous with a valve 

A ys tran{verfe fpot at the bafe of each. 

8. a Shells red with 8 yellaw dots. 
Inhabits Japan. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 1. fig. 37- 

C. Shells 

; 
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Bimaculo “fas Shells fulvous with 2 obrdiuas white femilunar marks. 

Kamtfchat- Shells dull rufous with 8 white dots. 
kenfis. 

Bis 6-gut- 
tata. 

_ Cayennenfis. 

~*~ 

* 14-cute 
tata. 

Bis 7-gut- 
Laid. 

* 16-gut- 
tata. ¢ 

¢ 

i8 -guttata. 

20- guttata 

* Oblongo- 
guttata. 

ad 10-gut- 

tata. 

INSECTS. COLEOPETRA. 

C. Shells red or yellow [patted with white. 

18. Coccinella. 

Herbfi Arch. Inf. 7. tab. 43. fig. 13. e.f. 

Inhabits Kami/chatka ; black, . 
Thorax with a vies white edge and a heart co {pot at the 

bafe. : 

Shells fulvous with 12 white dots: 
white. 

Inhabits Norway ; {mall. 
Dots on the fhells 1, 2, 2, 12 

thorax edged with 

tunis ity fide. 
Inhabits Cayenne: middle-fized. : \ 
Thorax rufous with a large white fpot each fide: dots 1, 2 lunule 

connected at the bafe, 3. 2. 

Shells rufous with 14 white dots, 
Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Inf. vii. pl. 243. f. 1. 
Dots on the fhells 1, 3,2, 1 

Shells fulvous with 14 white dots: 
white. 

Inhabits Germany. 

thorax edged wit 

dots 2, 2,251. 

Shells red with 18 white dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Sulz. Hift. Inf. t. 
Dots on the ue aay Bi ee hc ae 

Shells red with 18 white dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 9: jig. 12. 
Small; dors on the fhells 1,2, 3, 2, 

Shells red with 20 white dots. 
Inhabits Europe. dey Arch. tab. 22. fo 20. 
Dots 2, 2, 3, 2, 1. the fore ones oblique. 

Shells red with white lines and dots. — 
Inhabits Europe. Sheff. Icon. tab. 9. fig. 10. 

Shells yellow with ro white dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Herb. Arch. tab. 22. fig. 16. 

Dots on the fhells 2, 2, 1. 
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‘Guttata. Shells brownith-yellow with 12 white dots. 
ae Herb. Arch. Inf. 4, tab. 22. fig. 10. U. 

| i5-guttata. Shells yellow with 15 white dots. 
| Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. tab, 22. fig. 13. 

| is . | D. Shells yellow Spotted with red. 

|@bhcerata. Shells yellow. with 4 rufous dots, the anterior ones” 
pe obfolete. 

| ia. _  Inhabits Upfal, Thunb. AG. Ups. 4. tab. i. fig. 1. 

; . E. Shells black [potted with red. 

In ifulata Shells black immaculate. 
Inhabits woods of Germany. 
Mouth and legs yellow: edge of the thorax yellow, fometimes 
“with a black dot. Loe 

Nitidila, Shells black bronzed immaculate: thorax edged with 
’ ‘ufos, = . 

em ts American lands ; {mall: body futons, 

Shel ‘ls black: head thorax and-legs rufous. 
‘i habits France: {mali, fubvillous. 
Teerse with a black fpot at the bafe. 

Shells Black tipt with red. : 
Inhabits Saxony, refembles the next. / 
Heid red immaculate: thorax rufous, black at the bafe in the 

middle: abaonien and legs rufous. 

a. Shells black, the tips red with a black band. 
| dais, Inhabits Hamburg. an 
i a pail Head dail rufous: in the midale of the back is fémetimes a 

E common fanguineous {pot. 

| Miers. Black ; fhells with 2 red {pots on the hind-part. 
ae Mu/. Lesk. p. 12. 2. 224. 

Shells black with 2 red dots: thorax with a white marginal 
. .. {pot each fide. 

‘s Inhabits North America: abdomen rufous. 

: Cas; Shells black with 2 gus ane thorax immaculate. 
. Sloan's Fumaica. 2. tab. 2370 figs Zio 33. 

Inhabits auth America. 

Vol.IL.—S . * Bipuftulata. 

‘ 
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* Bisufula- Shells black with 2 cbnipalas red dots: abdomen fan 
ta. guineous. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. §. tab. 10. fig. m 
Dots on the — compofed of 3. 

_ Fariabilis. Oblong; thells black with 2 lunate Etnigenseal & red f{pots. 
Inhabits Hambarg. Herbft. Arch. tab. 22.-fig. 22. 

» . ... Head white: thorax black edged with white. ' 

Frontalis. Shells black with 2 red fpots: front and fore-legs black. 
Inhabits Saxoxy. Geoffr. In/. 1. 331. 22. 
Head xufous immaculate: thorax black, the fore-edge a littl 

reddifh, 

Lunulata, Shells black, refle&ed at the edges, with a red dot in th 
middle aul at the bafe, and a red lunule in the middle 

Muf. Lesk. p. 12. 2. 317. 

Limbata. Shells black with a red lunule at the exterior edge of th 
bafe: thorax black edged with white. 

sic Lesh. p. 12. 2. 219. 

Sloane Shells black with 4 red dots orbits of the eyes and edge o 
thorax pale. . 

Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon. ‘tab. 40. fig. 16.1 
Dots on the fhells 1. 1, cae a 

4-verrucata Shells black with 4 red dots: tail rufous. 
a Inhabits Germany. black. 

Anterior {pot on the jhe//s lunate. 

Bis 2- jae Shells black with 4 red dots : : head and thorax dufky. 
lata, Inhabits Europe; {mall. 

Legs red: hind-thighs black. 

Erythroce- Shells black with 6 red dots: head and exit of the thora 
phala. pale rufous. . 

|  Tahabits Germary; very {mall. : ua 
yoeeees on the fhells z. 1. abdomen black. 

* OPeeaa ‘Head, thorax ae fhells black, the latter with 6 red dota : 
a Inhabits Europe. Donov. Eng. Inf. ii. plate 39. fig. 3. 

Dots on the fhells Oe ee 
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Lunata. Shells black with 1o red dots, 6 of them lunate. 

Inhabits St. Helens. Banks. 
Head white: thorax black, the fore edge a little white at the 

fides: fnells with a lunate fpot at the bafe, 2 dots in the 
middle, and 2 lunate {pots behind. 

ai ‘Shells black with 2 red dots in the middle and one at the 
tip, and a large yellow {pot at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 12. . 215. 

BP. Shells black {potted with white or yellow. 

Leucoce- Black ; thorax on the fore part, head, and it con on the 
phala. fhells white. ) 

Inhabits America; {mall. 
Head white: thorax white with a black fpot at the ee: frells 

with a {mall white line at the bafe. 

Reine, Shells black with ro white dots anda white fiauiate 
| margin. 

In the Mufeum of Sir Fof. Bauks. 
Head black with 2 white fpots at the bafe: thorax black with a 

; white finuate band and lateral edge: dots 1, 2, 1, 1. 

Wifna. Shells black with 10 white dots: head and fore-margin of 
i the thorax white. 

Tnhabits North America. 
‘Head white: dots 2, 2, 1« body black: /egs white. 

ina, hells black with 16 white dots. 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Head black with z white frontal dots: thorax black witha large 

white marginal fpot each fide; dots 2, 3, 2,1. 

Plath eis Shells black, the edge and 2 dots wns head black with 
white Hats) 

fe Muf. Lefl. p..12. 2, 233. 
* 10-puflu- Shells black with 12 white dots, the outer ones connected 
fata, at the margin. 
Af Inhabits Europe. 
er Head whitith with a frontal black dot: thorax black, the fore ana ; 
Ai lateral margin pale: dos on the fhells 2, 3, 1. the laft lunate. — 
3% : 
ioe Shells black with 14 white dots. 
_— Inhabits Europe. Sheff Icon. tab. 30° fig, 10. 

Dots fometimes yellow or.red, 2, 2,2, 1. 
7 e 

Felina. Shells black with 6 white dots: body globular. ‘ 

| Inhabits Up/al. Thunb. AG. Ups. 4. p, 10. %. 17 | 
| e S 2 Tigrina. 

| 
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Tigrina. Shells black with 20 white dots: thorax fpotted. 
Inhabits Europe : dots on the fhells, 1, 3, 3,2; 1. 
Probably siardid of C. 20-guttata. 

Shells black with 20 white dots: head and thorax villous 
immaculate. 

Inhabits the Cape of good Hope. 
Dots on the hells z, 3, 2, 2, 1. body black. 

Canina. 

Guttato Shells black with 2 yellow {pots and 4 rufous ones. 
pufulata. — Inhabits Neaw Halland. 4 

Head yellowifh: thorax black, the te bordered with white: 
feells with a yellowifh dot at the inner edge, then a large rufou 
{pot or rather a finuate band. 

Flavites, Shells black: thorax black with 2 yellote dom. 9 
_. _Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. nov. Inf. 1. p. 21. : 

‘Aira. _ ‘Shells black with 2 yellow dots: edges of the thorax a d 
tail yellow,, 

Body yery gibbous, glabrous. bunb Nov, Inf. i. p. 216 

Villofa. - Villous, black: margin of the fhells yellow. 
~  Inhabits Cayenne; large. FS 

Head and thorax duky: fells punétured ftriate, the edges and 
future yellow; /egs yellow. 4 

Levis. Shells black with 6 yellow dots: anterior angles of the 
rhs thorax yellow. ‘ 

Thunb. Nov. Inf. fp. i. p. 22. fig’ 32. 
Smooth,. black: Acad ah Vegi yellow. 

Dentata, Shells black, the outer margin, 3-toothed line and 6 dots 
; | yellow. — ! 

Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Inf. 1. . 23. FR+ 34+ 

Waschastus Shells black with 8 yellow dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer, §- 329: 28. 

j 
M; 

“y, .. Shells black with 8 yellow dots, the 2 anterior ones hooked 
erotik inhabits Saxony. soballer Af. Hall, 1, p. 266. vif 

19. ALURNUS. Bho: filiform, fhort: 

feelers 4—6, very fhort: Jaw horny, 
arched. 

4 

 Groffts 
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/ 

Grofis. Feclers 6: thorax {carlet: fhells yellow. 
. inhabits Sourh America and India. 

Antenne black, halt as long as the body: thorax a little rough, 
pointed each fide at the bafe, the hind margin black : /cwtel 

a - rounded black: /Ze/ls larger and longer than the body, "area 
, tured: starfi fpongy beneath, 

-Feelers 4; braffy-green: thighs and hind-fhanks toothed. 
Sagrafemorata Fabricius. 1, 2. p. 5. 
Tenebrio viridis Sulz. Hift. Inf. tab..7. fig. 8 
Inhabits India; large, polifhed. 
Antenne half as long as the body, the laft joints black: “i ciliate 

cleft : A:nd-thighs 2-toothed: shanks 1-toothed. 

aa 

F emoratus, 

Denies Feelers 4: black: thighs and hind-fhanks toothed. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 

k ; Hind-thighs 2-toothed at the tip: fhanks spieiton, 3-toothed. 

bk 20, CHRYSOMELA. Antenne moniliform: 
ia feelers 6, growing larger towards the 
i end: thorax marginate: shells immar- 
3 _ ginate: ody (molitly) oval. 

<i This numerous and beautiful tribe is found every where in woods 
‘ye! and gardens : their motion 1s flow, and fome of them, when - 

caught, emit an oily liquor of a difagreeable {mell : the /arve 
of this and the next family feed on the leaves of trees and 

: plants. 

is A. Lip entire; bind bbevbi equal. 

Punczat y- Oval, black; hells yellow with numerous black dots: 
| fternum horned. 
- ' Jnhabits Cayenne. Olivier. 

Head black with aw oblong impreffed frontal dot: thorax alittle - 
prominent at the edge. 

Pefulara Black; hells with 5 bands of fulvous dots. 
Tuhabits Cayenne. Schulz. ~ 
Shells pundtured : dots compofing the bands placed 5,5, 4. 4, 1. 

between the fecond pair of /egs a ftrong fpine. 

| *Tenebri- Apterous, oval, black: antennz and legs violet, 
60/0. Inhabits Europe. Scharff. Icon. tab. 126. fig. 1. 

, Larva gibbous, violet: tail rufous. 

Rugofd. 
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Rugofa. 

Morie. 

Cortaria, 

+. 

Nigrita. 

* Goettin= 
genjis. 

_ FBottentotta. 

LE thiops. 

_ Fittatea: 

Bicelor. 

Afinis. 

Lufitanica, 

Ferruginea 

*Bankil. 

Oval, black: antenne and legs blackifh. 

INSECTS.CO LEOPTERA. 20. Chryfomela. 

Apterous, oval, black: fhells rugged: legs violet. 
Inhabits 4frica ; fize of the laft. ha 

Inhabits Van Diemen’s Land: fhells hardly ftriate. 

Oval, black: legs entirely violet. } 
Inhabits Germany; larger than C. Goettingenfis. a 
Head with a double imprefled frontal fpot: thorax and fhell 

irregularly punctured. » | q 

Oval, blue: fhells pundtured, more dufky,. 
Inhabits Paris: fize of the next. 
Anterne brown: fhells irregularly punctured: 

Oval, black ; legs violet, the ends rufous. . 
Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Inf. viii. pl’ 286, f. 2. 
Wings oO. Very rare in England, 

Oval, black-blue: antennz and legs the colour of the body: 
fhells irregularly punctured. 

Inhabits Germany: fize of the laft. 

Oval, black, beneath more dufky : fhells irregularly punce 
tured. | 

Inhabits Germany ; lefs than the laft. 
Thorax a little thickened at the edge. 

Oval, blue: edge of the fhells and fillet in the middle yellows 
Inhabits dmerica. Hyba. Natur. tab. 2, fig. \- 5 

Oval, green, bronzed, beneath violet: fhells ftriate punc 
tured, | , ; 

Inhabits Alexandria: fhells ftriate-in pairs. 

Oval, dull braffy, beneath violet : fhells {mooth. 
- Inhabits Barbary; under ftones. 

Oval, thorax coppery : fhells brafly, with blueifh imprefled 

dots: beneath violet. ; 
Inhabits Lufitania. egies : 
Head black: firft joint of the antenne violet; frel/s irregularly 

punctured: /egs violet. 
— 

Oval, ferruginous: beneath black. 
- Inhabits the hotteft parts of Africa. 
Antenne black, ferruginous at the baie. 

Oval, purplifh, bronzed ; beneath teftaceous. _ 

Inhabits Europe. . Donavan’s Eng. Inf. iv. pl. 138, fig» 4: 

Mouth teftaceous : antenne brown : fhells punctured : legs teftaccous, 

; Metallica. 
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Metallica. Oval, braffy : antennz and legs teftaceous. 
_ Inhabits Germany: fize of the laft. 

Head bronzed with a large frontal black {pot: antennee blackifh 
at the bafe : fells irregulasly punétured : body black. 

Lamina. Green, bronzed: thorax polifhed, thickened at the edge : 
be fhells pun@ured {triate. 

; Inhabits Germany: larger than C. Bankii. 
Antenne black: body beneath blackifh. © 

Gibby. Oval, black: fhells yellow with 2 black bands and 4 black 
_ dots at the bafe. 

Inhabits South America. ’ 
Bands indented : hind-fpot tran{verfe. 

~ 

Bemaculata Oval, dull ferruginous: fhells with 4 yellow fpots. 
bee Inhabits Surinam ; large, gibbous. : 
a Lip yellow : /eells punctured ftriate with 2 {pots at the bafe, that 
ii ; at the margin lunate, a.third in the middle near the future, and 
a: a fourth very large, heart-fhaped at the tip. 

10-puflu- Oval, black: fhells with 5 rufous dots. 
tata, Inhabits St. Domingo. 

Anteyne yellow: dotson the fhells 2, 2, 1: /egs ferruginous. 

lrimacue Blue; fhells yellow, with a black band and 2, black {pots. 
a Inhabits South America. | 

Shells panétured with a common band at the bafe, and a triangu- 
lar {pot at the tip: /egs blue, the ends rufous. 

Admidis, Black; thorax edged with yellow and marked with a black 
Be dot : fhells yellow with a black future and fillet. 

Inhabits Aufria. Herbft Arch. tab. 23, fig. 16. 
2. Edge of the thorax teftaceous with a black dot: fhells tefaceous, 

with a black future and fillet. | 
| i D) | -Head black: front yellow. , 
Clavata, oan thorax ferruginous:. fhells black with 4 yellowifh 
x llet. 

Body and antenne black: fillet on the _jhe//s broader at the bafe 
and tip. 

ifafiata, Dull teftaceous: fhells yellow with2 green bronzed bands. 
ts Inhabits Surizam ; fize of C. bifafciata. 

Shells very faintly punétured and ftriate. ~ 

Saturalis, ‘Teftaceous; {hells brafly, polifhed, with 2 yellow dots and 
2, bands. | 

Inhabits Cayexne. : 
T borax yellowith at the edge: /he//s {mooth with a dot at the bale, 

2 bands in the middle and a dot at the tip. 

‘| 

/ 

Pulchra 



I 
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Pulchra.  Braffy: fhells yellow with a Baaly future aa fillet. 
Inhabits North America. 

Black ; thorax witha white finuate band: fhells edged with 
“white and marked with 6 white dots. 

Inhabits the Cape of Gocd Hepe Banxs, | 
Antenne black, ferruginous at tne bafe: head.black with 2 large 

white {pots at the bafe : “ells punctured ftriate, the dots 1,2,2,1._ 

Guttata. . 

14-punGae Oval, teftaceous: fhells yellow with 16 black dots, 2 of | 
tas 3 ther common. 

Inhabits India. Hind- thighs 1-toothed. 

gnita: Blue, polifhed: fhells braffy ; antenna and ends of the legs 
brown. 1 

Inhabits Cayenne. } 
Antenne brown, blue at the bafe : fhel/s with a gold glofs, a little 

greenifh at the edge. F 

Surinam- Blue, very fmooth: antennz and ends of the legs brown 
enfis. Inhabits Surizam; large ; mouth brown. 

Afatica: Oval, braffy-green, finely polifhed: fhells blue. 
é Inhabit Southern Ruffia. 

Shells violet-blue, finely polifhed. 

*Graminis. Qval, green-blue, polifhed : antennz noe legs the colour of 
the body. 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. ies tab. 21, fer 10. 

Oval, braffy-green: body blue. 
Inhabits Jzaly: fize of the lait. 
Antenne black; thorax thickened at the edge. 

Cupreat — Qval ; head and thorax brafly: fhellscoppery: body blac KC 
Inhabits Germany. 
Antenne black: eyes brown: thorax punétured, thickened at the 

edge: margin of the abdomen fanguingeous. | 

Bifrons. 

Trifis, _ Oval, blue: antennae brown. 
| Inhabits Southern Euro 

Tborax thickened at the edge: fells fmooth. 
*Hamopte- Oval, violet: ends of the legs and wings red. 4 

cat Inhabits Europe. Firft joint of the antenne rufous. : 

Varians, Oval, blue or braffy; antennz and legs black. 
Inhabits Saxony. Aa. Hall. 1. tab. 9. fig. 13- 
Body quite {mooth, immacylate. ~ = 

Violatea. Roundifh, blue: antenne and legs the fame colour. , 
Inhabits Germany. A little larger than the lait, + 
Thorax finoath: shells finely punctured, 3 

Centauri 
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Centaurii. Oval, fhining, coppery; beneath green bronzed: legs 

| coppery. ; 
Inhabits Germany. Herb. Arch. tab. 23. fig. 15» 

Tricolor. Oval, brafly, polifhed ; beneath black; antenne, tail and 
legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Virginia ; middle-fized. 
Antenne ferruginous, nearly as long as the body.) 

| Lutexornis. Oval, black bronzed; antennz yellow. 
| Inhabits South American Ilands. 

_ Body {prinkled with {mall impreffed dots. 

‘Semifriata, Oval, black; fhells yellow ftriate with black before and 
= _ behind, with a black band in the middle. 

Inhabits Brafil. Banks. 
Head black ; antenne rufous: thorax black, the fore-edge and 

FS fides yellow: /hel//s with 10 abbreviated ftrie at the bafe, and 
. 8 at the end, 

ry 

*Populi. Oval; thorax blueifh: fhells red tipt with black. 
Le Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 21, fig. 9 

Deftroys the leaves of the afh tree. 
Larva 6-footed, varied with white and black, with a double row 

_ of tubercles difcharging a difagreeable yellow mbifture. 

os 
r 

| Tremula. Oval, blucith : thells teftaceous. 
_. , Inhabits Europe. Ceoff. Inf. 1, 25. B.2. 
ea Refembles the laft, but is about half the fize. 

\Grofista. Oval, blue, polithed : fhells teftaceous, immaculate ; 
y Inhabits /ra/y: larger than C. populi. 

Mutenne black: shells finely polifhed. 

5 ; phy- Oval; dull teftaceous. 
fae Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab, 21, fig. 12: 

Fervida. Oval, teftaceous: fhells bronzed with a teftaceous margin. 
> oR Inhabits Fava. Eyes black. 

Thorax rounded, polithed, teftaceous, with 4 dorfal black dots + 
Jnells green, the edge teitaceous. 

| _ enhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. t. 65, fe g- . 

Tanata. Oval, ferruginous: fhells with a yellow edge, fillet and 
lunule in the middle. 

/*Poiitg. Oval; thorax gilt: fhells teftaceous. 

In the mufeum of Sir Fo/eph Banks. 

Zz. Oval, teftaceous, polifhed: fhells with a blue border. 
| me Inhabits Surinam: gibbous.. 

Volition lL Lurida. 
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Larida. Oval, black: {hells chefnut, punctured aie. 
tulits France; onthe vine, 

*"Bolti.| - Black ; fhells with 3 jagged orange bands. 
Diageris Boleti Fabricius 1. ii. p. 516. 
Donovan's Eng. Infects, iii, plate 78, fig. 1, 2, 
Found on the fungi growing at the roots of trees. 

<a Black-blue: antennz ferruginous at the tips. 
Diaperis Violacea Fabricius i, 2, p. §17- 
Inhabits Germany, on fungi: 
Shells punctured ftriate : ends of the /egs ferruginous. 

sag Oval ; thorax black bronzed: fhells gee: with 9 browa 

In the mufeum of Sir Fofeph. Banks. 
Shells with a line of dots each fide between the fillets : body brown. 

Stolda. Oval, ferruginous: head and thorax yellow: fhells varie- 
gated. 

Inhabits South America. 
Antenne black: fells varied with yellow and ferruginous, the 

> — edge yellow. 

Nigricornis: Oval, black-blue: head fides of the thorax and double {pot 
at the bafe of the fhells ferruginous. 

Inhabits New Holland. 
Head ferruginous with a black frontal dot: antenna black : ella 

finely punctured: abdomen black, ferruginous at the bafe and) 
tip: hells fometimes with ferruginous dots. ' 

Collaris. Oval, violet: edges of the thorax white with a black dot. 
Schaff. Icon. tab. 52, fig. 11, 32. 
Inhabits Europe and America, on willows, 
T horas with z impreffed dorfal dots. 

Saliciss Oval, blue : thorax {mooth, the edge thickened Sernintcal 
Tnhabirs Saxony, on the willow. 
Head with an imprefled dot: shorax with an almoft invifible 

rufous imprefled dot: fhel//s punftured. 

Sete is Oval, dull- -brafly : edge of the thorax and fhells ferruginouss : 
sires with a Hack dot. 

Inhabits Senegal: fize of C. collaris. 
Antenne black, ferruginous at the bafe. 

Viminaiis.’ Oval ; black ; thorax rufous 2-fpotted: ‘fhells rufous. 
Inhabits Europe, onthe willow, 
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‘Cyanipess Oval, rufous: fhells with blue dots on the hind-part. 
P. Inhabits Nez Holland. Barxs. 

Head rufous with a blue fpot at the bafe: antennae blue: thorax 
rufous : /cutel blue: abdomen black: tadl rufous: /egs blue. 

etasenai. Ovai, rufous: thorax with a blue dorfal fpot and 2 dots: 
fhells with 8 blue fpots. 

Inhabits New Holland. Banks. ; 
Spots on the fhells z,3, the middle one in the future, 3, the 

MIM middle one in the future at the tip: abdomen blue, the bafe 
and tip ferruginous. 

|| 7 

*t0-punc- Oval ; thorax red, black behind: fhells rufous with ro black 
tata, dots. — > 

é Inkmbits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 21, fig. 10. 
The number of dots in the fhells is very. uncertain. 

G-punctata. Black ; thorax rufous with 2, fhells rufous with 3 black 
dots each. 

Inhabits Europe: probably a variety of the laft. | 
Head black , mouth rufous. dots on the hells 2, 1: ¢az/ and /egs 

rufous. 

*Pallida. Oval, yellowith: eyes black. 
| ) Inhabits Ewrope, on the Sorb-tree. 

Sbells fometimes with indiftinét black fpots. 

| Striata. Oval, black, polifhed: fhells ftriate teftaceous, the future 
» 93a ~ black. | 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope: gibbous. 
Shells punctured, the ftriz in pairs. 

| Aiternans. Oval, dull braffy: fhells with alternate green and rafous 
£ {tripes. SiN 

| _ Inhabits American Ilands : {mall. 
~ Edge of the thorax a little thickened and punctured: j/he//s with 

5 alternate ftripes, the futural one green, the marginal one 
red ; between each ftripe is a row of impreffed dots: Jody black. 

| Netatae. Oval; thorax fulvous with 4 black dots: fhells pale varied 
with black. ) 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Head fualvous, black at the bafe: fhells with z waved black bands 

before and a black dot behind: Jdody pale: bafe of the abdomen 
black. 

| Rumiciz, Oval; thorax fulvous with 4 black dots: fhells fulvous with 
| a black future and fillet down the middle. 
| + Inhabits Spain, on the Rumex fpinofus. : 

Antenne black, the firft joint fulvous: ead fulvous with a black 
| dot in the middle at the bafe: body black: J/egs fulvous. 

| 

3 Vulpina 
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Vulpina. Oval, black : edge of the fhells and 4 dots white, is t 

$ white {potted with black. 
“Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. - 

Craficornis ‘Qyal, yellowifh: fhells with 2 black dots. 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Antenne black, pale at'the bafe : bind: fpot on the fhells larg 

oblong: /egs black, yellowith at the gate. [ 

pa iat ace ‘ede koa 

4 hae Se 

a ee ee eee ee ; 

~ 

Micans. ~ Qyal, above brafly, polithed : hind-margin of the thora 
and {pot on the difk of the fhells coppery. Bi 

Inhabits the Jfand Sumatra. 3 
Antenne black : /oells fabftriate with a large 7 copper {p 

~ on the ditk, . 

“Lapponica Oval ; thorax green: fhells red with a blue band between 
a Hot and a lunate {pot. z 

Inhabits Europe. Shaff. Icon. tab. 44, fo2. 
Suture of the fhells blue. 

Undalata, Oval, rufous: fhells with 3 blue-black wayed bands. 
Inhabits /udia. ; : 
Antenne, legs and bafe of the abdomen blue-black. 

18-guttata. Oval, fhells brown with s pale fpots, fome of them con. 
p neéted. | 

Inhabits New Helland. : % 
Head pale witha black fpot at the bafe: amtenne black: thors 

pale with 3 dorfal brown fpots : ells faintly punéture-ftriate 
abaomen black with a pale edge, e 

* Pobgoni. Oval, blue-green : thorax, thighs and tail rufous. 
Derdars Eng. Infeéts, iii. plate 96, fig. 1. 
Inhabits Europe ; on the Polygonum aviculare, 

 Russica, Oval, blue: bafeof the antenne, thorax, tail and legs rufous 
Inhabits Ruffia; \efs than the jait. Su 
Head blue with a red dot at the bafe each ffide; fiel/s lighth 

punctured. | : 

Brunneae Oval, teftaceous: future and line down the middle of th 
| fhells brown. a | | 

Inhabits Meev Zevland. 

Thorax with 2 black dots: shells punctured, 

*Cerealis, Oval; thorax and fhellsdtriped with blue, crimfon, 
yellow-green inclining to gold: wings fcarlet, 

Donovan's Eng. Infedts. iv, plate 115. * 
Inhabits Eurose, on the Butcher’s broom, . . 
T borax with 3;. fells 5 blue itripes. . 

Modes | 
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 Modefa.. Oval, green, bronzed : : thorax with 4, fhells with 2 coppery 
ee {tripes. 

Inhabits India ; lefs than C. cerealis. 
Head with 2 vertical coppery dots: mouth and antenna black: 

wi thorax punctured : future blue: body and legs dufky. 

Americana. Cya), brafly-green+ fhells with ¢ fanguineous lines. 
¥, Inhabits America and Europe; on the Lavandula. 

Head brafly with a vertical f{carlet fpot. 

Fifiva. Oval, black braffy : 3 lines on the fhells and fore- “part of 
a: the future yellow. 

Inhabits Avierica. Degeer Inf. 7, tab. 49, fig. 12. 
Shells punctured ftriate. . 

Hapa Oval, golden ; fhells with 3 blue ftripes. 
Natt # of ith Infets, vii, plate 194. 

| Inhabits Ewrope ; on the Lamium album. 
a ' Head, thorax and abdomen blue: antenne and tarfi brown: 

| * Marfan Thorax -greenifh-gold: fhells goppery, irregularly punc- 
tured. 

4 ‘ae Donovan's Englifh Infe&s, viii, plate 286, f. 1. 
Et Inhabits England, lately found by Mr. Marsuam, 

Splendid. Oval, green, bronzed : antennz and ends of the legs black. 
< * ' Jnhabits Tranquebar : fize of C. faftuofa, 
® , Shells punétured: éegs brafly. 

Ghriosa.. Oval, fhining green: fhells with a blue line. 
; Tohabits Italy : pica with a fingle blue line. 

Speciosa. Oval, green, filky: ‘fhells with 2 a lines. 
‘er Inhabits Europe. Holl. tab. 6.. fig. 

Bi ad Stripes on the /bel/s meet before and be chind. 

Cyaneas = Oval, thorax rounded, cylindric: body fhining blue: leg> / 
black. 

Inhabits South America. 
Thcrax not margined, and with the fells punctured. 

| Pretiosa,. Oval, thorax globular, and with the fhells very fmooth: 
body blue. 

Inhabits Germany. 

Hida. Oya) ; ; thorax rounded, braffy-green: antenne blue. 
Inhabits Siam: body bronzed 

' Aurata 
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Auwata, Oval; thorax rounded blue: fhells golden edged with blues 
Inhabits Penfylvania. — 
Head blue: antenne black : foells gibbous at the’ bafe: abdomen 

blue. 

* Limbata. Oval, black: fhells with a fanguineous border. 
Inhabits England. Scheff. Icon. tab. 21. fi£» 20. 

Shells {mooth, the lateral and fore edge red: colour black with a 3 
light gold tinge. 

Carnifex. Oval, black: fhells very fmooth, the outer margin fangui- | 
: neous. . 

Inhabits Germany: bafe of the fhells black. 

" Pi age Oval, black-blue: fhells punftured, the outer margin, f 
Wegce yellowith. | 

Inhabits Europe. Danov. Eng. Inf. iv. pl. 3. figs 35 4 

Marginata, OVAl, black-blue: fhells puntured and edged with pall 5 
yellow. ¥ 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 21. fe. 19. 
Wings {fanguineous. 

‘ 

Schach, Oval; thorax black bronzed and highly polifhed: fhells. : 
dufky {mooth with a fanguineous margin. . 

Inhabits Germany ; \efs than the laft. 
Antenne black, the 2 firft joints ferrugjnous : wixgs white. 

Analis. Oval, black: fhells brown, the outer edge teftaceous. 
Taken on Linne’s Eftate at Hammarby. 
Thorax fhining : antenna pale at the bafe, 

© fuga, Oval, thorax blue polifhed: fhells punctared, blue edged — 
with red. q 

Inhabits Europe. Antenne and legs black. 

Barbata. Oval, black, polifhed: fhells punctured: antennz yellow 
at the bafe. 

Inhabits Burlary: nearly orbicular. 
Antenne tipt with black: fells flightly ferruginous at the edge 

tarfi rufous. 

* Margi- Oval, black-blue: thorax and fhells edged with peal, 
uella. Inhabits Europe, on various {pecies of Ranunculus. 

Hanns- 
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Haunover- Oval, blue: edge of the thorax and fhells and fillet down 
ana. the latter ferruginous. | 

Inhabits Europe, on the Sifymbrium. 
Antenne black: @ells punctured ftriate. 

Areata. Oval, black: thorax and fhells very fmooth with a rufous - 
margin. 

Inhabits Paris: legs black. 

5-punctata. Oval black: thorax rufous: fhells teftaceous with 5 black 
dots. 3 

Inhabits Hamburg. 
Shells {mooth, dots 1 at the tip and bafe and a common one ia 

the middle. | 

“Crotonis. | Oval, black bronzed: antennz yellow. 
Inhabits America, on the Croton glandulofum, 

| Seutellata. Qval, rufous: fhells with 5 black dots. 
; Inhabits Germany. Herb. Arch. tab. 23. fig. 24. 

Antenne tipt with brown: /bells {mooth with a common fpot at 
the bafe and 2 approximate ones in the middle, nearly con- 
fluent: abdomen black at the bafe. 

| Peftoralis. Oval, rufous: breaft and bafe of the abdomen black. 
Inhabits Germany: fize of the laft. 

| Body {mooth polifhed: /egs teftaceous. 

| *Litura, Oval, pale rufous: future and line down the fhells black. 
ian: Inhabits England. Herbft Arch. tab. 23. fig. 18. 

Hind-margin of the ead black: hells punétured ftriate: body 
beneath black: /egs pale: the male is pale where the female is 
rufous, and fometimes the black line on the fhells is wanting. 

} > 

| Haemr- Oval, black, polifhed: antennz yellowifh at the bafe: tail 
1 rhoidalis. red above. | 

Found on the birch and alder. 
| Shells ftriate punctured: ody fometimes green or blue, but the 
: tail is always red. 

| Fucata. Oval, black: thorax and fhells braffy-green. 
: | Inhabits Italy: hells irregularly punctured. 
7 

*4inea, Oval, braffy-green: tail ferruginous: antennzzand fhanks 
black. | 

Inhabits Ewrofe, on various herbs. 
Antenne rufous in the middle, 

2-pundiatas 
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2-pundiata Oval, teftaceous: fhells with a brown fpot. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. — 
Antenne brown, teftaceous at the bafe : /rel/s wider than the bodys» 

legs teftaceous tipt with brown, 

_ Philadel- Qyal, green: fhells yellow {potted with green: antenna | 
rer and legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Penfylvania. Degeer. tab. 16. fig. 1 3. 
Suture of the fhells fometimes yellow or green. 

* Armora- Oval, blueith, polifhed: beneath black. 
ciae. Inhabits Burote fhells punétured. 

Coblearia. Oval, blueifh ; beneath black: fhells ftriaté. 
aovee FF Inhabits Germany, on tetradynamious plants. 

Antenne and legs black: body often greenifh. 

- Pallipes, Oval, black : fhells and oe palifh. 
Inhabits Germany: {mall. 
Antenna pale at the bafe: Joells very fmooth. 

Sophiae. Oval, blue: fhanks and ends of the abe yellow. 
Inhabits Saxony, on the Sifymbrium fophia. 
Shells a little pointed, fmooth polifhed. 

oases Roundifh brafly : legs ferruginous- 
Inhabits Italy. Rofs. Fx. tab. 3. fige 1. 
Antenne brown, ferruginous at the bafe. 

| -Fufcipess Violet; antennz fhanks and ends of the tarfi dull ferrus ps 
nous. ; 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. LefR. p. 13. m. 243. 

Occidentalis Braffy-green: antennz and legs yellow. 
Inhabits America. Rolander 

Minutifima Black, opake: fhells fhorter than the body; 
Inhabits Sweden : exceedingly minute. 

i 
Carbonaria. Black ; fhells faintly pundtured in 9 rows. a 

Inhabits Eurove. Muf. Lefk. p. 14. 2. 285. 4 f | TS 
10-notata. Black ; fhells with 10 rows of dots. ; _ 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 14. 1. a66. a 

Lutetcornise 
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Lasicrns. Black ; antennz Seca ow hells faintly pun@ured in 
g rows, the edge reflected teftaceons. 

| Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. P. 14s BOZFS. 

Fungal Black bronzed: fhells faintly punctured. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesks p. 14. n. 276. 

——E 

Erythro- Black, {mooth: fhells punétured, fanguineous at the edge. 
melas. Inhabits ee Muf. Lesh, p- 14. 2. 270, 

Bt Violet; head. thorax and fhells black, the latter deeply 
pundtured: bafe of the antennz red. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 14. 2. 2656 

Erythr - Brafly; head and thorax brafly-brawn: fhells. red, gibbous 
Diet at the bafe. 

Muf. Lesk. p. 13. 1. 257% 

“ Y 

peer Gilt; antennze tae: fhells SN aay 
i On the flowers of the Ehypocheris maculata. 

\Barbarica. Braffy-green: fhells with 5 red lines:. wings fine red. 
Inhabits Barbary. Sulz. Hift. Inf. tab. 3. fig. 16. 

Aftunns. Ferruginous; fhells with 4 differrently fhaped {pots. 
| es Inhabits America. Shells obfoletely punétured ftriate. 

\Cyannella. Violet; fhells with 4 greenith lines. 
| Inhabits Europe. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 21. fig. 10. Z. 

Ouvacea. Olive bronzed ; lateral edges of the thorax ae i ite 
| punéured {triate. 

Inhabits Germany. Schall, A. Hall. t. p. 27% 
Shells with g rows of imprefled dots. 

Serer Violet: fternum projeGting. | 
Inbabits India. AG. Halk 1. tab. 1. ie: I. 

ihe Thorax and shells with numerous impreffed dots. 

- Ghebofa. Shells black: thorax fanguineous: legs reddifh-brown. 
i Inhabits Sawveden. Thunb. AG. Ups. 4. p. 1, 2. 18. 

| Hollandica, Above brafly : fhells pun@ured: beneath black covered. — 
|. with cinerous down. 
| | Inhabits Sqeden. Thunb. AG. Upf. 4. fs V1. B 1Qe 

| Vol. I1.—U Undata. 
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Undata. ” Shells pide with 2 black bands and dots : head thorax 
and body*beneath teftaceous. | 

Inhabits Germany. Thunb. AB. Ups. 4. p. 12. 2. 30 

Bipuftulata, Shells black with a yellow fpot at the tip: head and fides . 
of the thorax yellow. : 

Inhabits Sqweden. Thunb. A&, Ups. 4. p. 13. 2. Ole 

Gigas. Entirely blue: eyes yellowifh-brown : fhells very fmooth. % 
: Inhabits Jndia. Herbft Arch. 4. tab. 23. fig. 2. 4 

Gromvii. Black, polifhed: double band and edge of the thorax black : 
. fhells yellow with a black fpot interrupted fillet and 2 

dots = 
Herbf. Arch. Inf. 4. p. $2. #. 4. 1ab. 23. fig. he b 
Above half an inch long, “= 

Indica. Black; abdomen yellow : fhells fubdiaphanous, brown with 
3 yellow bands. 

Inhabits India. Herbft. Arch. 4. tab. 23, fig. 5. 

Lomata.s Black; head thorax and fhells blue, the latter obfcurely 
pundtured and fanguineous at the Pe = 

Inhabits Germany. Herbf. Arch. tab, 23. fig. $ 

Gorataice. ‘Gold-green: thorax and fhells red punctured: antenne 
black: tarfi brown. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. tab, 23. fig. 15- 
f 2 tween = yr ol a: 
pal ee ch aes dela italy, Som a eet hs 

Taraxarco- Gold-red, beneath gold- green: fhells pues ftriate: 
mis. ~ antennz black. @ 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. tabs 23. fig. 10. 

Exiks. Black; head and thorax vefy fmooth and with the legs ful- 
‘ vous: fhells with brown dots sifpotea’s in rows and a 

black confluent fpots. 
Herbfi. Arch. Inf. 7. p. v6t. 2. 54. tab. 44. fig. Ie 

Livid ; fhells fmooth with hollow fcattered dots. Unicclor. +s iat Inhabits America. Herb. Arch. 7: tab. 44. Sg 1 #&® 

Grifea. Greenifh-grey, fubvillous: antennz and legs yellowifh. 
inhabits Ber/in. sip Arch. 7. tab. 4. fig. 2. a. b. 

Gacaliae, Greenith; ftripe.down the fhells and future bine: wings 
red. 

Inhabits daffeia. Herbft. Arch. tab. 45. figs 2: 

Bulga- | 



, 
| Bulgarenlis. 

| Binotata. 

Fridvicks- 
dalenfis ° 

Orichaleea. 

GCroffula. 

| Punétata. 

Obtu/a. 

‘Thoracicae 

Bilineatas 

‘ Rerotina, 

Caruleae 

Atrata. 

10-friata. 
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Black ; thells brafly-black punctured: claws red. 
Inhabits Auftria,  Herbft. Arch. tab. 23. fig. 13. 

Teftaceous; fhells ferruginous at the bafe, 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Fn. p. 8. 2. 73. 

Thorax with a black fpot, thells fanguineoys immaculate : 
abdomen black. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaeff, Icon. a 194. figs 4» 

Violet-black: fides of the thorax and bafe of the antenne 
red. 

Inhabits Denmark. Muli. Zool, Dan. p. 18. 2. 880, 

Black ; above brafly: fhells with pun@tured ftriz. 
Inhabits Dezmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 82.2. 889, 

Black beneath violet; tarfi fpongy, beneath brown. 
Inhabits Dewmark. Schaef. Icon. tab. 126. fig. 1. 

Violet; fhells puntured ftriate: tail red. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 82. n. 890. 

Violet: thorax and legs rufous, 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 82. 2. 895. 

Violet; lateral edge of the thorax dilated; fhells punétured 
ftriate. 

Inhabits Denmark, Mull. Zool. Dan. : 82, 2. 898. 

Greco. gold: thorax excavate before; fhells with a double 
blue iine. 

Inhabits Scandinavia. AG&. Nidr. 4. tab. 16. fig. §- 

Rufous, polithed: eyes black: hind-fhanks arched, 
Inhabits' Denmark. Mull, Zool, Dan. p. 83. m 905. 

Blue ; thorax violet. “ 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. t. fm 259. 2. 6. 

Black ; wings fanguineous. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. 1. p. 259+ %e 7+ 

Green; polifhed, with 10 coppery ftrie divided by a dou- 
ble row of dots. 

Inhabits France, Geoffr. Inf. 1. p. 261, ts 13. 

U2 ——— Ruficauda 
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Raficauda. Dull braffy-green, polifhed: fides of the abdomen, tail and — 
edge of the wings red. : 

oe Inf. §. p+ 305. as 17. 

Viridula. - Ciscn: gold, polifhed: thorax equal before: abdomen — 
; above entirely black. it 

Inhabits. Europe. Goed. Inf. 1. tab. 45. 

Amethyfina Above blue-violet; beneath green-violet : fhells with fcat- ; 
tered hollow dots. ¥ 

Degeer, Inf. 5. p. 316. 2. 22. 
Thorax fect antenn@ fhort, black. 

Cruentata. Black; fhells {mooth with tranfverfe waved bands and rel 
fpots.: & 

Inhabits America. Depeer, Inf. 5 tab. 16, fig. 9. 

Hemoftate. Head and thorax dull braffy-green: fhells black with 
nymeraus red {pots and hollow dots. x 

Inhabits America. Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 16. fig. 10. 

Fuliginofa. Brown, depreffed: thorax and fhells grey brown: antenna” 
black. , 

Inhabits Surinam: Degeer. Inf. §. tab. 16. fig. 15. 

Afclepiada: Dark-blue, polifhed: antennz black: dots on the thora 4, 
{cattered, on the fhells in lines. ; 

Inhabits Siberia. Pall, a app. 2. 6g. 

pl Blue, polifhed: mouth and eyes red: antennz black. 
Forft. Nov. Inf. gen. p. 19. 2. 19. Bd 

Thorax and /bells with minute feattered dots. . 4 

© Aiglica. Black- blue: fheils braffy black ftriate punctured: wings 

red. 
i 

Inhabit England. Forft. nov. Inf. p. 20. 4. 20. i 

Rhois. Ferruginous ; head thorax and a few ftriz on the tell 
ale. 

Inhabits America. Forft. now. Inf. p. 21. 21. 

Wh dbrire! habbo rufous with black dots on the difk: fhells fous 
cenfis. with black future dots and lines. 

Inhabits New York. Forff nav. Inf. pr 224% 22. 

* Vernalis. 
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*)ernalis. Black; head, thorax, fhells and legs olive: fhells with a 
_ black longitudinal {tripe and future. 

“Inhabits England. Ferft. Nov. Inf. p. 23, nm 23. 
) 

Frontalis. Black, head, bafe of the antennz, edge of the fhells and 
% legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits America. Forft. Nov. Inf. p.24, "2. 2Ay 

Sifmbrii: Head black: edges round the thorax and fhells fanguineous. 
a; Inhabits os di Lepech. It. 1, tab. 20, fig. 3. 

Lepechini. Head blue: thorax and fhells red with 2 blue bands. 
Inhabits Rufia. Lepech. It. 1. tab. 4. fig. 7» 

Rubicunda. Black: ; thorax and fhells reddifh ; incifures of the abdomen 
: white. 

f Inhabits Rufia. Lepech. It. 1, tab. 20, fig. 3- 

Difinda. Dull-green: thorax and fhells with an interrupted yello¥ 
border. 

Inhabits Rufia. Lepech. It. 1. tab. 20, fig. 6 

S4-pundta- Head black: thorax black edged with red: {hells carmine 
ta. with 4 black dots. 7 

Inhabits Europe. Lepech. It, 2, tab. 11, fig: 20. 

| | Pruni. Black ; head, thorax and tips of the fhells rufous. 
Inhabits’ ree on the cherry tree. 

“Cognata. Blue, legs black: tail above and firft joints of the antenne 
fulvous. | 

Inhabits Ber/iz. Herbft. Arch. 4, p. 585 2.37. — 

us. Shining-green, granulate: fhells obtufely mucronate: an- 
tennz fulvous. : 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 4, p. 59s 2. 38. 

“Enytheo 

Raphani. Shining-green : fhells granulate: laft joints of the antennz 

ibe Rach black. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbjt. Arch. Inf: tab. 23, fig ‘21. 

Black powdered with blueifh, beneath brown: antennz 
and legs black: fhells With » rows of dots. 

Inhabits Pomerania. Herbft. Arch. 4. tab. 23. fg. 22. 

Melanopus Rlue, beneath brown: antennx and legs black: fhells with 

| Aerefia. 
| a 

| ~ {cattered dots. 
Inhabits Berlin, Herbft. Arch, 4, tab. 60, fig. 44. 

y aponica 
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dots : ‘hells blue- black. 

$ 

Tapenica. Teftaceous ; thorax livid, the pofterior margin with 5 black 
Inhabits Fapan. Hornfiedt, Schrift, t.1. f. 1. “fi 

jamal Head, thorax and legs ferruginous : fhells braffy-black, 
the inner margin ferruginous. 5 

Inhabits Ma/acca. Hornft. Naturf. tab. 1. fig. 9 

Crasipe. Teftaceous; eyes ‘black : fhells hardly punctured: thighs 
thick. 

Inhabits Europe. Maf. Lee. p. 14, ne 277. 

B. Oblong ; tip bifid; hind-thighs equal. Galleruca. 

Bimaculata Black ; fhells teftaceous with a black fpot. . 
Inhabits America; tail teftaceous, — 

Immacti- _'Teftaceous, beneath black. 
lata. Inhabits the Cape of Goad Hope. 3 
eat Antenue brown, teftaceous at the bafe: fegments of the abdomen 

teftaceous at the edge. 5 

Fafciata. Black; fhells with 3 yellow bands. 
Inhabits America. +. 
Antenne black, pale at the bafe: head black, the hind margin” 

pale; sail yellow: tips of the thighs and fhanks yellow. — 

* Ruficollis, Green bronzed: thorax and legs rufous. 
Inhabits Exgland. 
Antenne rufous tipt with brown; mouth and degs rufous. 

Flovicornis Pun&tured, green brotzed: antenz and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Cayenne: shells with ftriate punctures. 

Crexata. Beneath braffy, above coppery: antennz yellow, the fifth 
and laft joints brown. 3] 

Inhabits Cayenne. ¢ 
Head and thorax punctured : fells 7 ffriare punctures. ¥ 

Litieraliss Black; fhells with raifed lines. 
| Inhabits Europe. Geoff. Inf. 1. tab. 4, fig. 6. ; 

Shells with 4 raifed lines, between which are numerous ici od 
dots. A 

Caiennefis, Black ; head, thorax and 4 fore-thighs rufous. 
Inhabits aan: 

"Mouth and antenna black : thorax imprefled in the middle: fell 
fmooth : edge of the breaft ati | * 

Nigri oem 
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Nigripennis Pale: : head and fhells blue-black. 
| Inhabits Surinam ; fize of the laft. 

Antenne black, the firft joint pale: ead caniculate, black with 
a glofs of blue : thorax tran{verfe, fhort: hells {mooth, dutky, 
the edge blue polithed: degs black : thighs pale keneath. 

i 
F 

| *Yanaceti. Black, punQured: fhells coriaceous. 
| | Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 21, fig. 14. 

| Rustica. Black ; thorax and fhells grey. 
Inhabits Germany. 

- Shells punétuied, with 3 clevated lines, 

)T2-punc- ‘Thorax yellowifh: fhells green, with 6 black dots. 
tata, Head black: fecond and third joint of. the antenne grcenith: 

thorax yellowifh with an imprefled dot each fide: dots on the 
fhells difpofed in pairs: je ie. black: abdomenx and legs 
yellowifh. (hie 

| *Alni. Violet ; fhells irregularly pun@ured: legs and antennx 
ng Diack, 

, Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 65, fig. 6 

\Tamaicenfis Blue ; antennz and legs black. 
£ Inhabits Famaica : lefs than the laft. 

Thorax and fells blue, polifhed, immaculate: abdomen duiky. 

| AMbsinthii. Pale. fpot on the thorax and 3 Hines onthe fhells black. 
B: Inhabits Siberia. Pall. Icon. 2. 725. 70. 

Head pale, black at the bafe : /egs ferruginous, the joints black. 

er. “Yellowifh, polifhed: eyes black. 
Inhabits i 

a. Black ; fhells brown with a yellowith border 
penfis. Inhabits Guadeloupe ; middle fized. 

| Thorax with an impreffed dot .each fide behind: fhells Rigie 
, Bia: punttured : abdomen reddith. 

: 

Pitea. Pitchy ; legs teftaceous. 
Be Inhabits warm parts of Africa. . 

Body polifhed, dull ferruginous: borax with an impreffed dot 
each fide. 

“Betula, Violet : fhells with ftriate punctures. 
Degeer Inf. 5. tab. 9, fig. a: b. 
‘Feeds on the under furface of the leaves of the Bets alka. 

Tricolor 
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Tricohr. Thorax fulvous dotted with green: fhells fhining green : o8 
abdomen black, 

In the mufeum of Sir Joseru Banxs. | 
Head green ; mouth puvaus: antenne brown : thorax with § green . 
dots at the bafe, 4, 1: éreaft fulvous: abdomen covered With — 
cinereous down: /egs fulvous. . 

ee 

Livida. Black ; Aicite and legs teftaceous. : a 
Inhabits Germany. 

: 

Head black ; mouth livid: frells fubvillous. 3 

*Vitellina. Blue or green: fhells with ftriate puhétures: tail rufous. 
Roes. Inf. 2. Scarab. 3, tab... 
Very common on willows and poplars. - 
Larwa yellow dotted with black, head and tailwblack : has a 

difagreeable fmell, and feeds in numbers difpofed in parallel 
lines on the under furface of the leaves. 

Ruficaudeta Black 5 fhells green: tail rufous. r 
Thorax thickened at the edge: ody beneath brafly-black« 

fee Chr, ruficauda, 

Hoieawias Ferruginous : fhells blue. 
South America; {mall. 
Antenne black, ferruginous at the bafe. 

Head and thorax dull ferruginous: fhells braffy-black. 
Inhabits Dre/den. 
Shells firiate pundtured : abdomen black : legs ferruginous. ; 

Lac&uce. 
. 

, 
ye 

Calcarata. Black; fhells firiate pun@tured: fhanks 1-toothed at the tip. 
Inhabits Germany: fize of C. coccinea. 
Antenne black, pale at the bafe: thorax tran{verfe punctured at - 

the edge. 

Pun@ulata. Black ; fhells ftriate oes antenne a legs yellowe 
Inhabits Germany: fize of the laft. | 
Antenne yellowifh tipt with brown : head Black : mouth yellow- 

ifh : thorax punctured. 

Mordilleca. Black ; antenne, thorax, abdomen and legs yellowifh. 
Inhabits Germany. 
Head black : antenne yellowith tipt with black: thorax rufous 

punctured: shells ftriate punCiured black, the ase here and 
there yellowith. 

Cruente. Sangnineous ; thorax immaculate: fhells with 3 black dots. 
Inhabits Eaf India. . 
Shells {mooth, with a black det at the bafe and 2 in the midleg 

body pale Geneuiticens. | 

 Ceccinea 
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Coccinea. ‘Thorax ey. fanguineous, with black fpot: fhells fan- 
! jie guineous with'2 black fpots.. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 5. tab. 9. fig. 1. 

Cruciate. Red; fhells with a black crofs. 
Inhabits Saxony. AG. Hall. 1, 273. 
Head dufky : antenne black: body rufous: bafe of the abdemen 

black; /egs black. 

| *4-pustula. Black ; edge of the thorax, 2 {pots on the fhells and legs 
rufous. 

Inhabits Europe, on the Lycoperdon. 
Thorax polifhed black, alittle reflected at the edge, and dull rufous. 

Boviste. Black, polifhed: antennz and legs ferruginous. 
nhabits Germany, on the Lycoperdon bovitte. 
Thorax a little reflected at the edge. 

4-maculata. Thorax teftaceous immaculate: fhells teftaceous with 2 
7 black fpots. 

_ Inhabits woods of Germany. 
_ Head teftaceous, black at the bafe between the eyes:  phoratx 

rounded: hells with a black rounded {pot at the bafe, and a 
tran{verfe one behind the middle: ‘abdomen black: Jegs tefla- 
ceous. 

: ee: Brafly- -green: edges of the thorax white: fhells white with 
1o braffy {pots. 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. Be feindie) LAG Ws fo Te 
Head and thorax bratty : foots oblong. 3 

: Triléba. Wead and thorax yellowith {potted with black: fhells grey : 
Be. body black. 
: ; Inhbabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

a 

: 
: 

~ 

Head yellowith with a black {pot at the bafe: antenne black: 
thorax with 3 black {pots, the middle one 3-lobed. 

easel. Grey ; thorax with a black dorfal line: fells with a black 
. det at the bafe. 

Inhabits aly. 
Antenne black: line on the thorax Gibéogalar’ body brown co- 

vered with cinereous down. 

*Nymphaz Brown, margin of the fhells a little prominent and yellowifh. 
Degeer Inf. 4: 326, 31, tab, 20, fig. 1, 2 
Inhabits Europe, on the Nymphea. 

*Capree. Thorax {potted with black and with the thells grey: ane 
, tennz black. ) 

Ishabits Europe, on willows: abdomen black. 

Vol, 2px Cin&a 
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Cinéfa. 

P alliat Be 

Cerasi. 
} 

Selandie. 

Melanura. 

*Calma- 

TIENSIS 

Abdomi- 
nals. 

Opaca. 

Sanguinea. 

*Tenella. 

Pidla. 

Denticornis, Black ; thorax, edge of the fhells, 2 dots on the margin) 
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4) 

7 
*' 

t 

~ 
- 

Pale ; edge all round the fhells black. | 
Inhabits Tranquebar. Hybn. Natur. 24, tab. 1, fig. 6-8. . 
Antenne fingular, the fecond joint minute globular, 3-fpinous 

each fide, 4, 5 impreffed and emarginate outwards: future of 
the hells and marginal line interrupted, behind black. 

Pale yellow: fhells black. 
Inhabits Tranquebar. Hybn. Natur. 24, tab. 2, fig. 10. 

Black; thorax rufous: fhells pale edged with black. 
Inhabits Saeden, on the Cherry tree. : 
Head black with a frontal ferruginows dot: ésgs ferruginous. 

Livid ; antennz brown. 
Inhabits Zealand. * 

Subteftaceous: tip of the fhells and abdomen brown. 
Inhabits Sweden. 

‘ Antenna teftaceous tipt with’ black. 

Dull-yellow : future and ftripe down each fhell black. 
Inhabits Europe. Donowan’s Eng. Inf. vi. pl. 185, f. 1. 
T horax yellow at the fides,"greenifh-black in the middle: jhellg 

with a greenifh caft. “i 

Yellow ; antenne and abdomen brown: tail yellow. 
Inhabits Izdia. Hybn. Natur. 24, tab. 2, fig. 9. 
Jaws black. | . 

Dufky-black : legs ferruginous. 
_ Inhabits the Cape ef Good Hope. 

Bale of the antenna and legs ferruginous, 

Rufous ; antennz and eyes black. 
Inhabits Saxony : abdomen black : /ege cinereous. 

Ferruginous ; thorax and edge of the fhells yellow. 
Inhabits Europe, on the Willow. 

Brown ; head and thorax yellow 
Tnhabits India. : 
anteune pale with black lines: ead yellow with a dorfal black 

line : thorax yellow with a black dorfal line, a black dot eack 
fide the line and another at the outer margin. a 

fpotted with black. 

and band ferruginous. 
Inhabits America, on the Dolichos finenfis. . 
Antenne rufous, the third joint larger and widely emarginate = 

Jegs rufous: hind-thighs tipt with black. 

é aie Nigricorni 
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Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch, tab. 45. fig. 5- 
Antenne black: thorax with an imprefied dot each fide: breaft 

_ with a black dot each fide. 

Melanos- Black ; head, thorax and fhells red: fcutel and future black. 
toma. Muaf. Lefe. p. 14. 2. 285. 
: : Head with a black dot behind: zzoxth black, 

Dichroa. Violet; thorax, fhells and fhanks green. ° 
Inhabits Europe, Muf. Lesk. p. 14. 2. 280. 

. 

: Nigricormis Y ellowith ; bafe of the head and fhells braffy: antennz black. 

| 

Violet, bronzed: head, thorax and fhells deeply pun@ured, 
and with the legs brafly-green. | 

Tnhabits Europe. Muf: Lesk. p. 14. 2. 281. 

§-maculata Teftaceous; fhells deeply punctured and ftriate, each ftripe 
with 5 black fpots. 7 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 13, . 260. 

Cibbosa. Shells reddifh-brown : head ‘and thorax dark brown. 
st Inhabits Up/al. Thunb. Ups. Tranf. 4, p. 14.2, 24. 

| Rubi. Steel-blue : fhells glabrous. — 
Be Inhabits Berlin.  Herbjt, Arch. t. 44. fr4, €, fr 

Sicornis Thorax roundifh, above grey-brown polifhed; beneath and 
head black: antennz long. : 

| i Inhabits Europe. Degeer Inf. 5. tab. 16. fig. 9. 

lanthina, Brown bronzed: fhells violet with 9 rows of dots: fhanks 
| Ae comprefled rufous. | 
: _ Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefh, p. 14, 2 286, 

Bimacn.  ®vfous; fhells teftaceous, ftriate punctured with 2 oblong / 
| Tavis. dull brown fpots. 

Bes Muf. Lesk. pet5, 2, 287. 

C. Oblong, lip bifid; hind-thighs thickened. . Altica. 

Flava. Yellow; thorax with 6black dots: fhells violet. 
Inhabits, America. 
Shells yellow at the edge efpecially towards the bafe: /egs black : 

thighs yellow. ' 

| Yellowith : thorax with 2 black dots: hells with 5 black 
: lets. | 

Inhabits Carolina. | | 
Head yellow : antenna and eyes black : middle fitipe onthe /hells 

covering the futures. 
, pe 

+8 | Discotdea 
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Digewen Bas oe dif of the fhells black. 
Inhabits North America ; large. | 

— Antenne black: legs black: chighs ferruginous. 

Glabrata. "Thorax pale with 3 black dots: fhells black with 2 white — 
¢ fillets. 7 

Inhabits Jamaica, on the Myrtus Pimento. 
Head black: front white : /Lells sane polithed ; abdomen brow=-~ 

nifh, the fides white. | . 

Pallens, Pale; antennz and legs black. . 
Inhabits Guadeloupe. bf 
Antenne black, pale at the bafe : thorax and frells glabrous, fmooth 

immaculate. - * 

Biguttata. Ferruginous ; thorax and 2 {potson the fhells white, 
Inhabits North America. 
Antenne black : front white. 

A-guttata. Ferruginous ; thorax white: fhells black with 4 white dotse 
Inhabits Cayenne refembles the laft. & 

Equestris.. Thorax and fhells white, the latter with a ferruginous 
. margin at the bafe and band in the middle. 

Ynhabits America. a 
Head and antenne black, a white dot betweed the antennz 2» 

body brown. © 4 

Lusitanica. Black ; fhells brafly-green with a white margin and 2 dots. 
alleruca cintta. Fabricius 1,2, p. 26, . 

Inhabits Luftania. 
Thorax dull brafly edged with white, 

Depifa. Yellow, fhells fpotted with black, 
is Inhabits Tranquebar: large. . 

Antenne fubferruginous: fhe/ls {mooth with 2 dots at the bale 
_ and then a tranf{verfe fpot, then 2 dots and afterwards 5 larger” 
ones placed 2, 2,1: /egs ferruginous. 

‘bilitata. Ferruginous; fhells witha white margin and band. 
Inhabits Cayexne. Hybn. Natur. 24. tab. 2. S& 4 
Thorax bordered with white. 

4:fasciata Ferruginous ; fhells with 4 white ftreakse, 
Inhabits Cayenne. 
Dot on the head and yeamae black : thorax veried with pale 

white: phells glabrous. : 

‘tind 
os 

wo 
a . 
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| Albicollis. Black ; Morak white: fhells dul] olive with 4 white dots, 
the inner one at the future linear. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Head with a large white frontal fpot. 

Bifafiata. Yellowifh; fhells with 2 black bands. 
Inhabits ee {mall. 
Head ferruginous: antennae yellowith : fore edge of the thorax a 

little ferruginous : Seas {mooth, 

“Famelica, ‘¢llowith; thells green witha pale edge. 
; Inhabits America. 

Antenne black: head and thorax fometimes fpotted, fometimes 
not: phanks brown. 

Bicolorata. Rufous ; fhells and hind-thighs blue. 
¢ Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 16. fig. 20. 
i. Inhabits America, on the Cytifus caiennenfis Si | i 4 

= Braffy-green ; fhells violet: legs yellow. 
as Inhabits South American Iflands. aT 
‘' Antenne black, yellow at the bafe: mouthyellow: jiel/s {mooth 
2 polifhed : all the /egs yellow. 

Wolkcimeriic Rufous; fhells blue. 
Inhabits America, on the Volkameria aculeata. 
Small ; hells flighthy ftriate: aztenzae brown. 

Calida,  . Black; thorax braffy-green: fhetls violet. 
Bs Inhabits South American [lands : large. 

Yhorax {mooth polifhed: ek black. 
aa 

' quinoc- Thorax red: fhells Violet with 4 white alternate fpots. 
talis, Inhabits America. Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 16. fig. 19. 

si 

a Entircly blueith-green. 
Infeits the feeds of garden plants, particularly thofe of the 

tetradynamious order. 

Erucae. Blue, polifhed: antenne black. 
Inhabits Germany, on garden herbs. 

— Albecla. Ph dra pale: fhells brafly with a gold band and 2 fpots. 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Head black ; antennae pale at the 'bafe: abdomen black: /egs pale: 

hind-thighs black. 

ae 274 
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Fulvi- 
collis. 

Nai. 

* Hyo/yyami Green, polifhed : legs teftaceous: hind-thighs violet. 

* Nigripes. Braffy-green; legs black. 

* Nitidida. Shining-green; head and thorax crimfon gilt: legs tefta- 

. Helxines. Braffy-green  antennz brown: legs teftacepuis. — 

Fulvicornis, Golden ; antenne and legs yellow. 

Refa/tiata? 

Semieneae 

Fyabroce- Black-blue; head and joints of the legs rufous. 
Sale. 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 20. Chryfomela. 

Thorax pale rufous: fhells pale with a black future and 9 

fpots. — ae 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. % 

Head black: thorax paler at the edge: fhells {mooth polifhed 
pale, the future which is terminated behind in a fpot, black: — 

~ body beneath pale: joints of the legs black: bind-theghs rufous, 

Blue-black ; bafe of the antennz and legs teftaceous: hind=_ 
thighs ’ -sk. ; 

Inhabits~ -rmany ; fize of C. oleracea. 
Shells ftriate punctured black immaculate. 

Inhabits Europe, on Henbane and cabbages. 

Inhabits Exgland. 

ceous. 
Donovan's Eng. Infeéts, viii. plate 273, 

Tnhabits Europe, on the willow and alder; 

Sulz. Inf. tab. 3. fig. 12. 
Found chiefly on Polygonum fagopyrum. 

Inhabits Sqweden: fize of C. nitidula. 
Hind-thighs with a black {pot at the tip. 

Above whitifh with 3 brown bands. 
Inhabits Europe, on plants. ; 

_ Head with 1 band, fells with 2: thighs rufous, 

Brafly-green: fpot on the hind-part of the fhells and fore ¥ 
legs yellow. 

Inhabits Europe, on plants. 

Thorax brafly: thells punctured black tipt with rufous. 
“Inhabits Germany; more oblong than the laft. a 
Antenne’ black, the firft joint rufous: degs rufous, hind-thighs 

black. ed 

Inhabits Europe, on various herbs. 
? 

ps 



| *4-pufa Black; fhells with 4 yellowith lines. 
pata. Inhabits England and France, in gardens. 
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i Siebel. Black ; ‘dhotai fulvous: fhelis pale edged round with — 
“black. | 

Inhabits Germany ; \arger than C..- atricilla. 
Antenne pale at the bafe, tipt with black: /hel’s glabrous fmooth 

paler than the r4orax, the future and margiff black: eer legs 
pale, hind black. 

| # Atricilla, Black ; thorax and fhells cinerous. | 
Inhabits Europe, on various plants. 

Naefurtii. Black; thells teftaceous edged round with black. 
Inhabits Hod/ace, on garden herbs. 

“Dafata. Biack ; thorax and edge of the fhells pale. 
Inhabits Exg/aud; probably a variety of C. atricilla. 

. : Aaglica, Black ; fhells and fhanks pale. 
Inhabits Exgland: thorax blacks 

Lines, 1 at the bafe and the other at the tip. 

) Rusfipes. Blue; head thorax legs and bafe’ of the antennz rufous. 
Inhabits Europe. “Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 10. fig. 1. 

| ® Fuftipes. Violet; head and thorax rufous: legs black. 
Inhabits Exgland, on mallows. 

| Rufcornis. Blue; head thorax antenne and legs rufous: fhells with 
crenate ftriz. 

| ‘ : Inhabits Germany : fize of C. rufipes. 
‘ i 
he Thorax with a tran{verfe impreffed line behind: 

Mercia Roundith, black, polifhed: antennz and legs dark brown. 
Inhabits Germany, on the Mercurialis. 

: ie Gibbous, blue, polithed : antennx brown. 
Inhabits America, middle-fized. | 

| Head dull blue : mouth ferruginous. 

*Teftacea. ‘Veltaceous, gibbous: fhells very fmooth. 
Inhabits England: larger than C. exoleta. 
Antenne and ends of the /egs brown. 

* Esxoleta, Ferruginous ; fhells ftriate. 
Found on the flower of the Bugh Ss, 

Holfe atice. 
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HHoljatica. Black, polifhed : fhells with a red dot at the tip. 

Very common in Germany, in gardens, 

* Tabida.” Pale; eyes black. 
Inhabits England on various herbs. 
Antennae tipt with brown: fells {mooth. 

*® Nemorum. Black; fhells with a longitudinal yellow fillet. 
Sole, Hifi. Lnf. tab. 3. he. 5 

Found on the Pulmonaria and Cardamine, 

Atra. Black, polifhed: bafe of the antennz and legs pitchy. 
Inhabits Germany: {mall 

Euphorbiae. Black ; legs pale: hind-thighs dark brown. 
Inhabits Germany, on the fpurge. 
Body flightly bronzed ; antennae black, pale at the bafe, 

 Haemi- —_ Suberbicular, depreffed, black. 
phar «ai —_- Inhabits Europe, on the nut tree, 

Surixamenfis Yellowith ; edges ne band on the fhells: fanguineous. 
Inhabit Sueihonk Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 16. fig. 16 
Antennae and legs pale. 

S. kitterq, Pale; thells black with a longitudinal curved white line. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer, Inf. 5. tab, 16. fig. 21. 

St. Crucis, Green-blue; antennx black, the firft joint ferruginouts. 
Inhabits the Iland Santa Cruz. 

Hortorum, Pale teftaceous: antennz black. 
Inhabits South America: very minute, polithed. 

Chryfoce. Black-blue; head and 4 fore-legs pale yellow. - 
phala. Inhabits Sweden. Scopol. Ent. Carn. 213. 

Ruficata. Black; antennz legs and tips of the fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe: fhells lightly punétured. 

 Pulicaria. Black: fhells with a ferruginous ah behind. 
inhabits Bade fize of a flea. 4s 

Fufcicornis: Oboval, blue: head thorax and legs rufaus: antenna!) 
Lani, | 

Inhabits Germany. ~Hornfi. Natur. 8. tab. 1. Fg: 1. 
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: Lens - Entirely blue-black: fhells punctured. 
_ Inhabits Up/al. Thunb. AB. Ups. Ae po 13. 2. 22. 

| Exclama- Thorax black ; fhells black with 4 yellow fpots in a line. 

«bonis. Inhabits Up/al. Thunb, AG. Ups. 4. p. Ihe m 23. 

| - Flaviges. Steel-blye: fhells obfcurely granulate: legs and firft joints 
| of the antennz pale yellow. 4 
. Inhabits Berk. Herbft, Arch. 4. p. Ot. m. $3. 

| Pedicularia Green-gold, granulate, beneath black: legs and antennz 
brownifh, the laft joints black. 

Tnhebits Berlin. Herbjt, Arch. 4. p. 61. 2. 54. 

Minina. Greenith-black: fhells lightly puntured: antenne brown 
above, black towards the end. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft, Arch. 4. ps 61. 2. 55. 

: Yamaricis. Head black: thorax yellow with a black fpot on the difk: | 
: fhells glabrous, brownifh-black. 

i Inhabits Aufria. Herbf, Arch. 7. tab. 45. fig. 6. 2, 5. 

| Fimbriata. Head thorax and {hells pale teftaceous-furrounded with -a 
ae black line: thorax with 4 dots: thighs rufous. 
| a Inhabits America. Forft. now. Inf. p. 25.0. 25. 

| Hudfinias, Black, rather oblong: antennz ferruginous at the bafe. 
Bi tehabits America. Forft. Now. Inf. p. 26. 2. 26. 

_genotata, Black; bafe of the antenne yellowifh. 
| Inhabits Denmark. Pontopp. Den. p» 204. tab. 16, 
| 4 

| Pafilla. Black; antennz and legs pale. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 84. 2. 923- 

| Luteola, Pale yellow: eyes breaft and tip of the antennz black. 
| at, Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. 84. 2. 924. 
} 

| Plaveola, Black; thorax and head rufous: fhells antenne and legs 
| pale yellow. : 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. 84. 2: 925. 

: bail Black-brown: fhanks and tarfi pale yellow. 
| Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. 84. n. 926. s 

| a... Green-blue, polifhed: thorax fmooth: antennz and legs 
| rufous; hind-thighs black. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer, Inf. 5. p. 346. me 53.- 

} 

. 

| 
1s 
. 

| 
| ey Vol. I1.—Y | Cyano- 

| 
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Cyanepide, Thorax RR et greenifh=blue: fhells violet ftriate puncdl 

, Striata@ 

Perruginea, F erruginous ; eyes black. 

Truncatae 

Vi erficolor. 

Ovalis. 

se rucifera- 
*EM, 

Ochropus. - 

Denigratas 

Levigata. 

P. icipe Se 

€oncolor. 

Crenata, 

tured: legs rufous. 
_‘Anhabits Europe. Degeer, Inf. 5. p. 34402. 50. Fs 

3 
Blue; head thorax antennz and legs rufous: fhells ftriates 

Inhabits Earope. Degeer, Inj. p. 3432 ne 48. | 

Scopol, Ent. Carn. ns 216. 
wipe fometimes black. 

Black; fhells truncate ferruginous at the tip: antenne an | 
legs rufous, ” 

Scopol. Ent. Carn. n 218, 

Black ; fhells braffy-black ftriate : thorax red. 
Inhabits France. Geoff. Jaf 1. tab. he Figs he 

Black bronzed: legs black. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. 1. p. 246. 2. 5. 

Black bronzed, oblong: legs black. 
Inhabits France, Geoffr. Inf. 1. p. 240. 2. 6 

Black ; legs rufous: fhells not ftriate. 
Inhabits France. Geofir. Inf. 1. p. 246. 1. Je 

Black ; thorax and fhells yellow: mouth black. 
Inhabits Fraace. Geoffr. 1. p. 248. 2. 10, ath 

Blue ; fhells with fcattered pundtures: fhanks ferruginous. 
Croffr. Inf, 1. p. 249. 2, 12. 

Green bronzed, pun@tured: legs pitchy: fhells ‘tawny, 
black towards the future. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p, 16. 1 324. ) 

Brown bronzed: fhells ftrfate: anfenne and legs rafous 
hind-thighs brown bronzed. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. d. 16. 2. 325. 

Black; fhells braffy : bafe of the antenne and fhank 
pitchy. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 16, a. 33% 

Difcoler 
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Difolr. Head and thorax black: fhells brown teftaceous glabrous: 
4 fore-legs and hind-fhanks fubteftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 16. 2. 332. 

Annulata. Brown bronzed: fhells ftriate cremate: bafe of the antennz 
| and 4 fore-fhanks rufous, the latter witha braffy- 

brown ring. 
Inhabits Europe. Mau/. Lek. p. 16. 2. 333. 

e1, CRYPTOCEPHALUS. Antenne fili- 
form: feelers 4: thorax margined: fhells 

* immarginate; body fomewhat cylindri- 
= ~=©«cal. 

q : AA. Feelers equal filiform. 

By as Faw 1-toothed. 

} i Sa + Lip entire, cylindrical. 
Kr 1 ‘ 

| " Longipes. Black dufky: fhells pale with 3 black Lag fore-legs 
ic long. 
ee Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 6. fi: ie 3 
an Antenne fhort ferrate black: aots on ei fhells, 1 at the bafe and 
¥ 2 in the middle. 

% 3 puntBitus Blackifh-blue: fhells teftaceous with 3 black dots: fie legs 
ee long. 
By Inhabits Jta/ « lefs than the laft. 
ee 6~=— |) «Dots on the fhells 1, 2: 

aa Black, polithed: fhells red with 3 iui dots. | > 
* Inhibits Saxony. 

Shells fometimes teftaceous; dots 1, 2. 

Black; fhells teftaceous with 2 black dots and a black line 
behind. 

Inhabits Barbary: {mall. 
Thorax polifhed immaculate; hells fmooth, the future cacy 

- black. 

9 

— 6-notatus. 

Be 3 maculatus Black ; thorax red immaculate : fhells red with 3 black dots" 
; [ahabits Italy. 

Antennae ferrare, fells glabrous with a dot at the bafe and 2 in 

_ the middle, : 

Y 4 * AnpunCe 
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ea Bex fhells reddifh-yellow with 2z black dots : cca 
tats. ferrate. | " 

Donovan's Eng. Infeés. iv, plate 3, fig. 1, 2. ° a 
Inhabits Europe, on the Nut tree. i 
Larva contained in an oval rough follicle, obliquely truncate 

behind. - 

4-notatus. Blue-black ; fhells red with 2 blue fpots: antennz fhort. — 
Inhabits Barbar$s 3 legs black. £ 

Latus. | Green bronzed: fhells teftaceous with : 2 black dots. 
" Inhabits Saxony. 

Antenne teftaceous tipt with browm: thorax brafly polith 
with teftaceous : body blackith : zai/ teftaceous: Vegs. 

Shanks teftaceous. 

Atraphax- Black ; thorax red with 3 black fpots: ‘fhells teftaceous with 
idis. ati ‘black fpots: fhanks rufous. 

Inhabits Siberia ; on the Atraphaxfis. 
Antenne ferrate cinereous ; hinder fpot on the Srells tranfverfes | 

_ abdomen villous. , 

Lumilatus, Black, polifhed; fhells yellow with a black lunule ban 
and dot at the tip. 

In the mufeum of Sir Joszrx Banks. 
Antenne fhort ene body black. 

12-macula- Black ; thorax aa fhells red with each 4 black dots. i 
1s. “Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

Antenne short ferrate, reddifh at the bafe ; thorax rounded fmoothit : 
Jfoells glabrous with 2 at the bafe, a large wide fpot in the 
middle and a {mall det at the tip. ; 

Obsitus. ‘Teftaceous ; antennz and edge of the fhells black. 
Inhabits America. : 
Antenne {errate, black : future and edge : round the fhells blake 

~ abaomen afhy-brown. x 

Lineatus. Reddith ; ; thorax with 2 black fpots: fhells with > black 
lines. 

Inhabits Brafil. 

Head black 5 fron¢-reddith : antenne longer than =the thorax, fili- 
form black, reddifh at the bafe : us and Jegs black: chighs 
rufous at the bafe. 

Tridentatus. Blueifh ; fhells teftaceoust with a black humeral dot. | 
Inhabits Eurove, Schaff. Icon. tab. 77, fig. 5. 
Shells with a {mall blue dot at the bafe. 

Taxicornis 



Venustus. 

| Gorteria. 

| Sapundta- 
| fas. 

me 
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Blue ; thells teftaceous immaculate: antenne ferrate. 

Inhabits [taly ; very much refembles the laft. 
Antenne much compreffed, ferrate: fore-legs long, 

Grey-brown ; 2 {pots on the thorax and edge yellow : fhells 
yellow with 2 black fillets. | 

Inhabits America. 
_ Antenne rufous at the bafe and tipt with black: bead reddith : 

fie yellow: jfhells ftriate, punctured, very light black at the 
edge. : 

Black, glabrous: thorax and fhells with 4 yellowith dots: 
_ Inhabits the Cage of Good Hope. 

Black ; thorax rufous: fhells teftaceous with 4 black dots. 
Inhabits the Cape of Gocd Hope. 
Antenne fhort ferrate: dots on the fhells 2, 2, placed obliquely’: 

feutel black : legs black: thighs teftaceous. 

Ifead and thorax fulvous: fhells yellow with a black dot at 
the bafe : fcutel black. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. . . 
Antenne ferrate, black, fulvous at the bafe : abdomen covered with 

cinereous down: /egs fulvous, the joints biack, 

Black; thorax with a yellow fpot each fide : fhanks yellow. 
Inhabits Saxozy, on the Nut tree. : : 

Blue; fhells fanguineous with blue rough fpots. : 
Inhabits Africa, on the Lentifcus. 
Antenne ferrate, black: head and thorax blue covered with cine- 

reous down: body blue. | 

Rufous; flhiells with 3 black f{pots, the fore-one double 
behind. 

Inhabits New Holland. : ; 
Antenne longer than the thorax, black, reddifh at the bafe : (ells 

ftriate punctured glabrous, the future and hinder half of the 
margin black, the firft {pot oblong double behind, middie one 
round, that near the tip linear: dedy beneath rufous ; brea/? 
and joints of the /egs black. 7 

Rufous ; bafe of the head and 2 fpots on the fhells blue. 
' Inhabits Saxony, Scharff Icon. tab. 6, fig. 67. 

Spots on the shells remote: abdomen cinereous. 

Flavicollis 
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Filavicollis. Black ; thorax fulvous with 6 black dots: fhells pale wil 
2 ‘dots: ' ¥ 

Inhabits Siberia. 
\ . Head with a fulvous line between the antennz and 2 fulvous dol 

each fide: antenne black, fulvous at the bafe : dots on the 
thorax difpofed in a Greeks legs rufous, the joins black. ¥ 

Longimanus Dull- braffy: fhells teftaceous with a black dot at the bale. 
Inhabits Saveden, on the Trifolium montanum. 
Legs long in each fex. \ 
-Larva contained in a brown hairy pyriform stticle. 4 

Lar. Rufous ; fhells brown with a blue glofs; re ee long. : 
Inhabits South America, 
Anteine dufky, pale: ells friate punGured. 

Jit ais Black bronzed; fhells yellow edged with black. 
ios. Inhabits Germany, on various plants, 

Near the mouth a yellow dot. 

‘Pubescens, “i norax and fhells dull-brafly, pubefcent 
. Inhabits North America. 

Antenna projecting, cinereous: /cutel black. 

Bipunfae Black polifhed: fells red with 2 black dots: antennz 
tus. long as thte body. z 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 8, fig. 8 

Bimacula- Black opake: thorax fulvous; fhells teftaceous with 2 blac c 
binge 3 ie dots. : 

Inhabits Jtaly ; refemables the laft. 

Thorax variegated : fhells red with 2 black dots. 
Cone Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon, tab. 30, fig. le 

Middle {pot on the thorax often heart-fhaped. 

Bethnicus. Black ; thorax with a longitudinal red line. / 
Inhabits Saveden. Herbft Arch. tab. 44, fige8. ~ : 
Front with a {quare rufous fpot : legs yellow: 

| Frenatus. Black ; head, thorax and legs rufous: thorax with 2 black 
: dots. : 

Inhabits Au/ria. 
Head rufous, the hind-margin black : fhe//s faintly ftriate : thigh 

' with a black ring. 

Black, opake: hind-legs long. 
Obseurus. Tae aA on plants. 
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*Vitite Black, glabrous: thorax globular: fhells ious 
Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 86, fig. 6 

Is wery deftructive to the vine: 

Plagioce= Black ; ; thorax and fhells teftaceons: head a little thick. 
t phalus ° Inhabits Southern France. 

Antenne fhort ferrate black: /cutel black. 

Corl ~—S— Black; thorax and fhells teftaceous, the future black. 
Inhabits Europe, on the Nut tree. 
Thorax of the male black. | 

Palkns» Black covered with cinerous down: thorax and fhells pale 
: polifhed. 

Inhabits Chzza. 
Head black; front cinereous downy: /ags black shanks pale. 

if 
Variogans Black ; abbreviated dorfal line and edges of the thorax red: 

fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits Italy. 
Antenne with a yellow dot between them : feells fometimes with 

a black dot or two. 

| sft, * Above teftaceous ; band onthe thorax and 3 onthe fhells black. 
Inhabits China. 
4iead black with a large frontal teftaceous {pot : hells ftriate punce 

tured: body black. 
a 
Rufedlis. Black; thorax rufous: hells teftaceous : fore-legs long: 

thighs 1-toothed at the tip. 
Inhabits Italy and St. Hellens. 
Antenne thick, much ferrate :. legs teftaceous, the fore-ones very 
long: thivks with a black line. 

_ Nigripess  Vead and thorax rufous: fhells pale: legs tipt with black 
Inhabits America. 
Antenne black, rufous at the bafe: /cutel black: hells pale, the 

future and edge blackith : abdomen pale. 

 C punctatus Black ; thorax variegated: fhells red with 3 black dots. 
| InhabitsEurope. Scheff Icon. tab. 30, figs 3+ 

Plavescens. Aroye yellowith: fhells with 5 black dots, thofe at the mar- 
gin more diftina. 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft. 
Shells fabftriate: body black: legs pale. 

Carlen Blue, polifhed: antennze brown. 
Inhabits equinoctial parts of Africa. 
> ane fhort, ferrate, 

- Violacews 
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Violaceus.. Black-blue ; antennze and legs black : thells fubftriate. 
Inhabits Germany, fize of the laft. 

_ Antenne black, not ferrate : hells opake. 

Cupreus. Coppery-red, polifhed; beneath blue. 
Inhabits Cayenne ; above polifhed, beneath dufky. 

Antenne Seen rufous at the bafe. 
Rubrifrons. Blne, polifhed ; front, band on the thorax and thigs role a 

Calcaratus Violet; head, thorax and toothed thighs rufous. 
: Inhabits Sierra Leona. 

Mouth and antenne black: thorax globular: jhells firiate : 
violet : thighs black at the bafe and tips. 

Lobatus. Tull-biue ; hind-fhanks lobate at the tip. 
- Inhabits Huxgary ; middle-fized. . | 
Antenne black, teftaceous at the bafe: hind-fhanks with a {mall) 

Jamina at the bafe. . 

: 
/—-! nae 

* 

Rufpes. Blue ar green, polifhed: legs rufous. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

Cyaneus. Blue; thorax and legs rufous. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. 1. 197, 4- 

Cipéus. | Head and thorax rufous: fhells black with a rufous margin. 
Inhabits South America. a 
Antennae brown, rufous at the bafe: jhells ftriate punétured 
Jegs rufous, the joins black, 5 

Bucephalus Blue ; ; mouth, edges of the thorax and legs red. 
Inhabits Saab on the Anthyllis vulneraria. 
One {ex has the jaws forked, rufous and tipt with black. 

Collariz. Blue, polithed: fides of the thorax, = of the hells and 
and thighs red. 4 

-Inhabits Siberia. 
Antennae rufous at the bafe: body and jist blacks 

"Sericeus, Blue-green: antennz black. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 96. tab. 1. fig. 5+ 

_ Body fometimes entirely golden. 

Nitens. | Shining-green: mouth and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe ; on the Nut tree. 

Glabratus. Violet; thorax and fhells braffy : antennz krown. 
Tilabsies Brafl, 
Head brafly ; front groaved ; antennae ferruginous at the bales 
Srells very {meeth. 

Vittatus 
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Vittatus, Black ; margin and abbreviated ftreak mse the fhells yellow. 
sash Inhabits Europe. Schaff Icon. tab. 77, fg. 8 

Linbatu:s Ferruginous; thorax rufous: future and oud of the thells 
blue polifhed. 7 Sy 

Anhabits Cayenze. 
: 
Bey 

RY Ninids bis Thorax brafly polifhed: fhells blue: head, bate of the 
Fr. a antennz and legs yellow. 

~ Inhabits Southern parts of Ruffa, 
Head a little bronzed at the bafe: antennae black, yellowith at the 

bafe : fells Pbprn hares body black : shghs with a black line, 

| Labiatus. Black; polithed: mouth, legs and bafe of the antennz yel- 
@ lowihh. 

Inhabits Europe, on Rofes. 

Flavila- Violet, polifhed: mouth pubefcent: antenne and legs black. 
bris. Inhabits Saxony, on the Birch. 

Flawifions Blue-black, ‘polifhed; front and legs black. 
Inhabits Germany. 

| Antennae as long as the body, black, yellow at the bafe: fas 
Bee ©) faindy ftriate. 

Huburi. Black ; head, fhells at the tip arid legs yellow. 
a intabits Cepibly. 

| Bee Antenne black, yellow-at the bale: hind-edge of the head black 
. and running into a tooth in the middle: jhe//s with crenate 

ftriz : Body black. | 

*Bilineatus Black ; fhells with 2 SA Sith lines: legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Europe ; very {mall. 

| | 

\Morei, Black; fhells with 2 yellow marginal fpots. 
ae Inhabits Zurope. Schaef Icon. tab. 30. fig. 7+ 

8-guttatus, Black ; fhells with 4 yellow {pots. 
Inhabits Saxony, oft the Afh. 

* Head black with a yellow fpot on the front: shorax yellow on 
| " the fore-edge: /hel/s punctured, the {pots 1,2, 1: déegs black, 

the fore-ones yellow. 

‘ga Rufous ; thorax with 3, fhells with 6 yellow fpots. 

ee Sa 

Inhabits Brafil. 

+ O-punc- ‘Thorax teftaceous with a black marginal fillet: thells yellow 
ee with 10 black dots. 
| . Inhabits Europe. Herbft. Arch. tab. 23, fig. 26. 

black: /egs yellow: bind. thighs black. 

ps’ Vol, I11.—Z | yerogly- 

. Dots on the fhells 2,2, 1: Aead teftaceous, the sho sinigaanain 

/ 
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Hierogly Thorax walters with 5 black dots, thells yellow with ton 
phicus. Inhabits Italy; refembles the laft. 

Head yellow with a black edge and frontal line: dots on the fhells- 
Zz, 2.1: body black : legs yellow : hind-fhanks black. 

12-notatus. Thorax fulvous with 2 black dots, fhells teftaceous with” Se 
‘Inhabits Germany. Crypt. 12-pun@atus Fabric. | 
Antennae black, fulvous at the bafe: bead fulvous: eyes 

black: fhells {ubftriate, the dots 2,21: dag yellowihh, black 
at the tips. 

Haemor- Blue ; tips of the thells and tis fulvous. 
rhoidalis, — Inhabits Paris. Schaef. Icon. tab. 77, fig. 7» 

Bafe of the antennae fulvous. 

*Bipustue Black ; fhells with a rufous {pot at the tip. 
latus. Herb). Arch, tab. 44. fig. 6. 

Found on the Chryfanthemum coronarium, 
Shells ftriate. 

*Lineola: Black; thells yellow or red, each with a black margin md 
fillet. pine 5. 

Schaef. Icon. tab. on 3 8. § 
Shells with 10 punétured ftriz, of which 6 occupy the black fill 

and 2 each fide the fulvous part. Hoppe in his ye ac fe 
Infeéts round Erlang, fays this is the female of the laft. 

Bifascia- Rufous; thorax with 2 black {pots : fhells with 2 black 
tus. bands. 

Inhabits the hotteft parts of Africa. 
Head rufous; eyes brown: jfhe/ls ftriate punctured. 

4-pustulatus Black ; fhells f{mooth with 2 rufous fpots. 
Inhabits Sueden, Spots remote. \ 

Notatuss Black ; fhells ftriate punétured with a teftaceous band and 
dot at the’tip. 

Inhabits America. s * 

‘ Hisirio. Black ; thorax and fhells atiou | with ferruginous : legs fer 
- ruginous, the joints black. 

Inhabits Italy, fize of Cr. feopolii. 
Head black ; orbits rufous : thorax black with ferruginous margin 

and 3 abbreviated lines: hells punctured, with ferruginous 
{pots at the tip: Aind-thighs with a brown band. 

a 

ket 

Seopolii. Bla thorax. rufous: fhells rufous with 2 blue bands 
: legs dg Sees 

‘Panz, Naturf. 24,173 °23, far. Y. 236 
Inhabits America and Southern Fable = 
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Rufous; fhells with 2 bluith dots. 

Inhabits Tranquebar. Legs rufous: thighs black. 

Shells yellow with a black line an 3 dots. 
Inhabits Europe, on the Willow and Birch. 

- Thorax varied with black : sie long. 

Brafly, polifhed: front coppery._ . 
Inhabits Barbary, on the Hordeum murinum, 
Antenne {errate black: fere-/egs long. 

Braffy-green, naieilias antenne slow at the bafe: front 
imprefied. 

Inhabits £ urope § {mail : /egs like the body, 

i ee fhells pale, irregularly pine antenne 
brown. : 

Inhabits Saveden, on fir trees. 

Thorax and hells white reticulate with teftaceous. 
Inhabits Cayenne. 
Head teltaceous; orbits white; breaf black; abdomen and legs 

yellowith. 

‘Thorax fulvous: fhells es teftaceous {potted with 
black. 

Inhabits Hamburg ; half the ee of Cr. pini.. 
Head fulvous : antennae pale: eyes black : hull with 2 dots at the 

bafe and a black band behind : Jody black: degs pale. 
Spots on the fhells fometimes confluent; fometimes wanting. 

Thorax falvous; fhells teftaceous immaculate ftrjate. 
Inhabits Germany : fize of Cr. pufilli. 
Antenne teftaccous tipt- with brown: 4ead fulvous, the hind 

margin inclining to black: body black ; Zegs teftaceous. 

Black ; head and thorax fulvous: fkells with'a white mar- 
ginal line and bafe. , ere 

Inhabits Paris. Geoff. Inf. 1. 2376 le ff 
Antenne black, rufous at the bale: frell ftriate : legs rufous. 

Black, polifhed: legs teftaceous with a black Tature. 
Inhabits France; very f{mall. 
Antenne black, yellow at the bate: aot black ; vont yellow: 

thorax yellow at the lateral and fore margin: hells ftriate, 
with a black callous dot at the bafe ; aid black: /egs yellow. 

« 

pe | Glau 
f 
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Glaucoce- Black, polifhed: fea and legs neliowr i thorax and thells 
phalus. on the fore-part edged with white. 

Inhabits Halle, Schall. 48. Hall. 1. p. 277- 4 

Biguttatus: Black ; head tips of the fhells and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Saxony. Herbft. Arch. tab. 44. fE: 6. 2. h. 

Martinius. Blue, polifhed: thells red. 
, Inhabits Malabar. Schaef. A&. Hall. 1. p. 278. 

Gaiiinihes Blue-black ; head with 2 yellow {pots: antennz and fore- 
| legs yellow. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbf. Arch. tab. 63. fig. 13+ 

Ornatus. Black; head with a 2-lobed fulvous fpot: ehiapee with a 
yellow line and margin. | ) 

Herbft. Arch. Inf. 4. p. 63. 2. 16. tab. (23. fig. 24. 

Peregrinus. Black, glabrous: head thorax and hells blue. 
*-'“ Inhabits India. Herb. Arch. tab. 23. fig. 25. 

* Phiteduk Black ; head thorax and fhells rufous; future and edge « of 
the {hells black: antennz ferrate. 

rata Inhabits Americq. orf, Nov. Inf. p. 27. n, 27. 

- Viridans, Green; fhells margined. 
er Iphabits Rufia. Lepelt. It. 1. tab. 20. fg. 6 

3 Thorax and fhells yellow, each with 4 black dots. 
8 chet... eae Ruffia. Lepech. Tt. 2. tab. 11. je: a 

PEN Black ; thorax edged with rufous: fhells with 2 Toe: dots 
bets and 4{pots. 

Inhabits. Rufia. Lepeck, It, 2. tab. 10. SiR. 14. 

Muller’, Black, downy: fhells with 2 red dots. 
“Inhabits Denmark: Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 58. 2. 511. 

Mufciformis vt a blue: thorax red with a blue fpot: fhanks fecrug 
us. 

Inhabit Franec. Geoffr. Inf. 1, pe 197. 0. Se 

Vibex. "Black; fhells ftriate red with 2 black border and 4 fpots. 
“Iuhabits France. Geoff. Inf. 1. p. 234. tab. 4. fig. 3. 

Livens,  Violeteblue: fhells ftriate pun@ured: bafe of the antenn 
: and {pot on the mouth pale. 

Inhabits Europe. Geoff. Inf, 1. pe 235. 0. 8. 

Q undlatus. 
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|Panbtamess Blue, with {cattered punétures: fore- fhanks ferruginous. 
- Inhabits France. Geoff. df: Lup. 238: te Qe! 

Black, ftriate: legs rufous. 
Pais ~ Inhabits ae ° Genffr. Inf. ts p. 236: ite 103 

7 Reey,, Diack, ftriate: Goan and legs red. 
i ga Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. 1. p. 23600 RET: 

Fuluus. - Head and thorax fulvous : fhells pale, 
: Inhabits France. Geoff. Inf. 1. p. 237. M 12. 

a Black, polifhed : antenna twice as long as the body: thells 
atc ee with a yellow {pot at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. Schranck, Natit p. 64. 27- 

Multicolor. “Shells Gelow with 2 Featlet bands. 
». Inhabits Java. Hornft. Natur. Sitab. 1. fig: 6. 

Thorax red: abdomen tipt with black. 

Sumatranus Shells yellow with a chefinut {pot in the middle. 
os . . Inhabits Sumatra. Hornft. Natur. tab. \. fig. 4. 

Coffzie. Thorax with a tran{verfe oe Sennen green: fhells 
F yellowith. 

Hornft. Schr. berl. Naturf. 8; \. rok Ve fig. 7 
Inhabits Bantam in gardens where coftee i ig erown, the berries 

of which it exadtly. refembles in fize, colour and anes: 

Orientalis. Yellow; thorax rufous with a tranfverfe groove: fhiells 
: oe black-blue. 

Inhabits the Ea/. Horn. Na tur. 8. tab. I. fig. 35 

Bibseien/: Head thorax fhells.and legs livid. 
». Ai Inhabits Jawa. _ Hornjt, Naturf. 8. tab. Ti fie. 12. 

| . Black ; thorax and fhells red, {potted with black: antennz 
it — | black, rifous at the Habe 
} i ta Inhabits Tintin: Hornft. Naturf. tab. 1. Gi 29S 85 11. 

i a Head, margin of the thorax, fhells, bafe and tip of the 
| 4 lus, | thighs violet: crown and thorax fcarlet. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 15.2. 298. 8. 

Flavi irons. Black, polifhed: front, mouth, legs, bafe of the antennz 

| 
4 

ik nee edge of the fhells yellowifh. 
ik Inhabits Lurope. Muf. Lesk. p. 15. a. 306. 

| 
Fufeatus- 

caeitiienbasiniat~ adie 
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Fufcatus;. Brown; head thorax and fhells violet, the latter deeply 
| punétured. iter dee 9 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 15. 2. 310. 3 

Ochrocepha- Black; head, antennzand ~ yellow, the latter wil 
lus. black dots and 1 at the ti , 

Inhabits Europe. Muf: Lesh. p. 1s. #1. 312. 4 
Thorax yellow with 2 connetted fpots each fide. os 

Suturalis. Black, glabrous: fhells yellow with a black future ot 
fillet conneéted.at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 16. 2. 314, » 
i 

Ciryfipus, Black, glabrous: thells punctured fetiakbe head tips of ts 
fheils and legs yellow. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 16. 2. 315. 

OMG Lip ea ey palpigerous at the tip. Cebrio. 

Gigas. Villous, brown: fhells abdomen and tla teftaceous. 7 
Inhabits France. Oliv. Inf. 31. tab. 1. fig. 1 
Antennae {errate: thorax ending in a tooth each fide behind 

Srells fometimes brown. . 

Fufeus, Brown; fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

ttt Lip bifid; body oblong. Ciftela. 

© Cervinus. Livid; legs brown. “f 
Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh Infefts, iii. pl. 78. fe 394 
Body covered over with very fine pairs. x 

* Cinerevs. Livid; fhells and legs brown. 
The other fex of the former. 

Lividu.  Livid; antenne brown. 
Inhabits Terra del fuego. 
Upper joints of the antennae vid : thorax and fhells {mooth, 

~~ 

~ > 

Coramboides Black ; thorax narrowed before: fhells fisians teftaccoum 
Inhabits Europe. Herbjt. Arch. tab. 23. fig. 27. 
Thorax fometimes teftaceous. 

Lestura, | Black; thorax f{quare: fhells ftriate teftaceous. 
-Inhabits Europe, Lesk. It. 1, tabs A. fig. e, 
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(Teftaceus, Black ; thorax fhells and abdomen teftaceous. 
_ Inhabits Barbary, on the Chryfanthemum. 

Banik Thorax with z imprefled dorfal dots, 

Pic, es. Black; thorax fquare: fhells teftaceous: bafe of the an- 
| tennz and fhanks pitchy. 

_Inhabits Denmark, on plants, 
i Antennae black at the top: ead and thorax flightly downy jhells 
| lightly ftriate. 

*Sulphureus Yellow : thells fulphureous. | 
Inhabits Europe. Herbft. Arch. tab. 23 fig. 28. 
On umbeleate flowers: antennae brown, 

eel: Black; fhells and legs fulphureous. 
| Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft. 

iz .. Black ; thorax ferruginous: fhells ftriate. 
fahabits Southern Europe, on the Santoline, 

'% ‘Black; fhells ftriate, blueifh. 
.  Inhabits Barbary, on plants. 

Miptpeenis Ferruginous ; head and ftriate fhells black. 
. Inhabits Southern France: breaft blackith. 

als, ‘Reddith; antennz {pot on the thells “ tail black. 
Taliabits Tranquesar. 

| Shells with a large black fpot at the bafe: fometimes z, .one at 
_ the tip and one at the bafe. 

| 
Raficornis, Black ; fhells fmooth: antennz and legs ferruginous. 
1 Inhabits Germany. fhells hardly ftriate. 
| M . 

| Falvipes. Black; fhells ftriate: legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Germany; \efs than the laf. 
Antenne brown, the firft joint rufous: abdomen ferruginous : 

tail more dutky. 

Varians. Grey; eyes black: {hells fubftriate. 
| TInhabits Seavg> lefs than C. Murinus. 

© Marinus, Black ; ftriate fhells and legs teftaceous. 
|  Inhabits Exrope. Herbf. Arch. tab. 23. fig. 29. 

Ferrugineus. 

| 

| 
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Pevagine Teftaceous; head and thorax brown: thells ftriate. 
7S Inhabits Germany; nearly alli ied to ‘the laft. . 

Antenne brown, ferruginous at the bafe : thorax with fometimes 
an obfcure ferruginous blotch: abdomen and legs ferruginou ay 

horace. “Brown; thorax and legs ferruginous : fhells fmooth. a 
Inhabits Saxony: fize of Cr. Murinus.  — ; 

4 _ Antennae brown, reddifh at the bafe: head black: thorax {mooth: 
. | body brown. 

Flavipes. Black; fhells dufky with a yellow at ns pees bale of 
the abdomen and legs yellow. ee 

In the Mufeum of Sir Josepu Banks. 
Antenne dull brown: Joells fabftriate. 

Euonymi. Teftaceous; abdomen grey: fhells fmooth.. 
Inhabits Cernail on the Euonymus. ° 
Antenne teftaccous tipt with brown. 

Black; fhells with a ferruginous dot at the bafe. 
Humeralis. Inhabits Saxony: bedy fubvillous: fhaaks teftaceous. 

Nigrita.. Black; fhells fubftriate: antennz and legs the colour of the 
body . 

Inhabits Germany. Size of C."Aualis. 
Maurus. Black; fhells fubftriate: bafe of the antennz and legs 

ferruginous. : 
Inhabits Germany; \efs than Cr. fulvipes. 
Head black ; mouth ferruginous : thorax downy. 

Pallipes..- Black, polifhed: bafe of the antennz and legs pale. 
Inhabits Germany: half the fize of Cr. fulvipes. ig 
Antennae black, pale at the bafe : fells hardly pun&tured : abdomen 

’ fometimes black, fometimes’ ferruginous. 

Morio. Black, opake: legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Sweden: {mall, narrow, oblong. 

* Angusta- “Thorax and fhells dull rufous, black in the middle. 
(us. Inhabits England: narrower than Cr. murinus. J 

Head black, antennae brown: Jhells ferruginous with a black u- 
ture : abdomen ferruginous with a brown lateral ane middle 
line : /egs ferruginous. mae _ 

4 
*Pallidus. Pale; head, and tips of the fhells brown. 

Inhabits England. Antennae brown : legs pale. 

Erugineus, Yellow: head and breaft black: hells green. 
Inhabits Africa, on the flowers of the #fchynomene. | 
Antenne greenifh at the bafe, yellow in the middle, the laf join 

Black: shorax and abdomen yellow. 
Festions 

wakes 
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Fee. _Ferruginous; fhells blue-green witha ferruginous margin. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Antenne brown, ferruginous at the bafe: Acad rufous, black at 

the bafe: thorax glabrous fubpunétured : /egs black at the my. 

Aulicu:, Black; thorax rufous; thells blue.. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Segments of the abdomen rufous at the edges. 

‘vittata. Teftaceous: edges of the thells and fillet down the middle 

black. 
Inhabits Carolina. 

~ Body teftaceots ; antennae {errate black : bind-thighs thick, grooved 
within. 

Hirtus. Hairy ; head and thorax rufous: fhells blue. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

_ Antennae ferrate ferruginous, tipt with brown: thorax hairy fers 
ruginous with 2 black dorfal dots: dody blue: /egs rufous. 

_ 

Fuscifrons. Pubefcent, grey : head and abdomen brown. 
ae _° Inhabits Denmark. 

Antennae ferruginous at the bafe: future of the /hells Blackifh : 
body dark: Jegs grey. 

papatus. Ferruginous: fliells yellow with 3 black lines. 
| 2: In the mufeum of Sir Jos. Banxs. 
1 Antennae black, the firft and 3 laft joints ferruginous : thorax paler 

fhells and legs brown. 
Inhabits Germany. Herbfi. Arch. tab. 23, fig. 32. ie 

irigosus, Reddith ; abdomen black : front: with 25 thorax 3 and 
1a | fhells with 4 black bands. 

Sulz. Hit, Inf. tab. 3. fig. 16. 

ke cok Vol. IL.——-A a Forsteri. 

ky polifhed : body beneath ferruginous: dbreaff and joints of the 
a jee black. 

Ppturci- Y),)) braffy: antennz and ends of the legs ferruginous. 
rt ‘A Inhabits spi Forft. nov. Inf. 1, pe 30, 2. 30. 

| ie 
dpinus, Buck, polifhed: fhells chefnut wrinkled with a DIAG 
L Sa future. 
| —sSAnhabits Salzburg. Moll. Natur. 1, p. 49. 

ba - Black; thorax fuborbicular hairy: fhells brownith obfcurely 
f {triate. 

| Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. tab. 23, fig. 31. 

Reppensis Black; thorax narrowed before dilated behind: {mooth 
1 
| 
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Fi erste. Subvillous, Ey with longitudinal a blackifl : 
bands. 

Inhabits£urope. Schaef Icon, tab..95, figs 3- 

Pustulatus. Black oval: fhells with a rufous waved fpot. 
7 Inhabits Europe. Forft. Now. Inf. 1, p. 14) 2. 14. 

Derigratus Entirely thining black. 
Anhabits Europe. Fort. nova Info 1, pe 34, 2. 14. 

*4.fasea- Oboval, black: fhells ftriate. 
Muse Inhabits England. Forft Now. Inf. 1, p. 1S) m. 15+ 

Holoseris Oval, brown-green: fhells with longitudinal interrupted 
Cus. bands. r 

Inhabits Europe. Forf? Nov. Inf. 1, p. 16, n. 16. 

Cazucinus. ¥erruginous ; head, thorax and fhells brown, the latter wi h 
crenate ftrie: antenne and legs ferruginous. ) 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. ps 16. 2. 335 

Consper s#5s Above covered with yellowifh duft, beneath fprinkled witht 
filvery : antenne brown: legs rufty-brown. | 

. Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 16. 2. 337. 

Sulphurae ne Brown ; antenna legs and fhells fulphur: ends of the leg 
brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p.17. 2. 338. 

Truncatus. Brown; fhells fmooth: antennz and legs reddith-yellowll y 
thorax truncate behind. | 3 

‘Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesks p.17. m. 339+ iy 

Bruuneuss Brown; abdomen dark brown: {hells {mooth, i 
Inhabits Evrope. Muf. Lek. ps 17. a. 3400 2) 

_ Ruftarfs, Oblong, head, body, antenne and legs tuethy black al 
hairy: fhells teftaceous pun@tured; tarfi rufous. 

Inhabits Luface. Lefk. It. tab. A. fig. 4. 

b. Faw bifid: body oblong. Crioceris. 

Bitubercu- Fulvous; fhells pale with a fulvous edge all round. 
fatus. Inhabits warm parts of Africa. 

Scutel brown : Jegs fulvous. brown at the ends. 
Shells with fometimes 2 fulvous tubercles near the tip. 

& 

Bidentatus. Yellow ; fhells black, reddifh at the tip. 
Inhabits zequinoétical Africa. | 
Shells with a {mall tubercle at the sae legs black at the ends, 

“ie 

ne : Melano- 
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 Melanocee Rufous: head black: fhells violet. 
phalus, Inhabits New Holland. é 

Antennae black : thorax with 2 impreffed dorfal dots : futel rufous : 
legs black : i rufous. 

*Cantha- Violet; head, thorax and legs rufous. 
Toides. inhabits + Britith Mufeum. 

Antennae brown, reddish at the bafe. 

4-maculas Pale; 2 fpots on the fhells and abdomen black. 
(tht. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

Antenne brown: thorax with an impreffed dorfal line: bod 
beneath pale : abdomen black, 

| 6-guttatus. Blackith, thorax pale: fhells whitifh with 6 black dots. 
ee Inhabits the Cage of Good Hope. 
le Head black : antennae pale at the bafe: fhells fmooth, the dots 

{ | placed 2, 2,2: dreaft black: abdomen rt legs black :. thighs 
pale at the bafe. 

Tvmla, Black ; thorax pale; lunule on the fhells, edge, and 2 bands 
Yea pale. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Antennae pale, black in the middle : vody black; abdomen and legs 

pale. ’ 

/ Rufous ; head and dhaahiee black, 
_aearapie Cayenne; very {mall, 

Foam Black ; head, thorax, fhells and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Eaf India,. Antenne teltaceous. 

) Ochreatus. Teftaceous ; breaft and fhanks black. 
ie Inhabits Guadeloupe; middle-fized, 
ia Antennae teftaceous, the laft joint black : /cytel black ; abdomen 

teftaceous; /banks black, 

Ochre Teftaceous; dot on the thorax and abdomen black : tail ful- 
| vous. 

Inhabits Zrda. Het? Arch. tab. 44, figs 

Fulvipes, Shining black ; bafe of the antenng and legs above fulvous. 
Inhabits Aufiria. Herb. Arch. 7, t- 165, it. 17 

| Rpeies. Black ; edge of the fhells, antennx and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Lapland, on, the Birch. 
Thorax rounded ; female with a ferruginous fillet near the future 

of the fhells. 

Aaz Falvicollis 
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Fulvicollis. Head and thorax fulvous: fhells and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits France; a little larger than the lait } 
Antenne brown, the firft joint rufous; ead Mivous, the hind 
_margin blackith : thorax glabrous fmooth : ee {mooth ; bods 
covered with an afh-coloured down. > 

Minimnse Black ; thorax and fhells pale immaculate. 
| Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

Head with a pale dot at the bafe: hells {mooth. 

Rubrica- Black ; head and thorax ferruginous: hells aii. 
pillus. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

Antenna black : bead dull ferruginous witha black dot at the bafey 
thorax {mooth with a black dot in the middle: jhe/ls {mooth: legs 

black. 

4 pustu- Black; fhells with 2 teftaceous fpots: thorax cylindrica ts 
- fatuse Inhabits Siam ; larger than Cr. merdiger. | 

Thorax with an imprefled dot each fide. 

Inpreffis. Black ; thells red: thorax cylindrical, fubimpreffed each fide 
: Tuhabite Siam. d 

Shells with ttriate punctures; /egs black : thighs fubclavate. 

Nigrita. Ferruginous; antenna, breaft-and bafe of the abdomen black, 
ae thorax cylindrical impreffed each fide. 

Inhabits Germany: refembles Cr. merdiger. . 
Head rufous ; 3 aes black : Srells flightly punctured: Jegs rufous 

Thorax ferruginous impreffed each fide: fhells teftaceous t 
sisiae with a black line at the bafe. 

Inhabits Guadeloupe ; fize of the next. ; 
Antenne biack, ferruginous at the tip: head black: hells ftriate 
punctured, SE future black : breaft black: abdomen and legs 

rufous. a. 

* Merdiger. Above red ;. thorax cylindrical, sauce each fide. 
Inhabits ye Schaff. Icon. zab. 4, fig. 4e ¥ 

-_ 

“12 puxc- Thorax cylindrical: red; fhells with 6 black dots, 
tatus. Schaff. Icon. tab. 4, fig. § ” Friph. 13, tab. 28. th 

; In abits Europe, on the leaves of Aiparagus. 4 b's 

14-punc- Thorax cylindrical fulvous-with 5 black dots; fhells yel- 
| low with 7. : * 
2a Inhabits Germany. _ 

Head fulvous : mouth, antenne and dot on the crozen black : dots 

on the thorax 4,13 thofe on the fhells: by 2y 2) ty) U5 «idea 
and thighs fylyous. ; 

Nz igre 
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| Nigro-fas- ‘Thorax cylindrical, rufous : 
| céatus. 

5-pufula- 
tus. 

Ebracus. 

Oni ifasciae 

Bj. 
‘tus 

| he efcens, 
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fhells yellow with 2 black 
bands. 

Inhabits Cayenne: 
“Head black ; antennae nifgne at the tip: jhe/ls ftriate pun¢tured : 

breaft black : abdomen and legs yellowith. 

“Black; thorax rufous: thells yellowifh with 5 black fpots. 
Inhabits Germany. 
Thorax gibbous: hells glabrous fmooth with a dot at the bafe 

and tip and acommon fpot in the middle. 

Yellowifh: thorax rufous: fhells white with 5 black fpots. 
Inhabits Cayenne. 
Head teftaceous ; mouth and eyes black: antenna fubferruginous : 

degs white. 3 

Thorax cylindrical, rufous: fhells tipt with black. 
Thorax witha tran{verfe imprefled line in the middie : 

fous: qwings dufky. 
legs rue 

Thorax cylindrical: rufous; fhells with a black band.’ 
Inhabits 5 a Holland. | 

Thorax cylindaical : rufous ; thells with 2 blibk bands. 
Inhabits New Helland. 
Anteune black rufous at the bafe : legs po black at the end 

OT horas cylindrical : pelican antennz, breait and legs black. 
Inhabits New Halland: 
Antenne black: thorax imprefled each fide. 

Pale ; head and thighs ferruginous: antenne and fhanks 
black. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. , 
Head ferruginout : antenne black : /rells one body pale varied 

with black : legs black ; thighs rufous. 

Thorax cylindrical: yellow; fhells black at the bafe with a 
yellow dot. 

Inhabits Nea Holland. 
Antenne yellow, as long as the body : fil lightly ftriate : breaft 
tbiack : thighs black. 

Teftaceous; thorax nme baal fhells with 2 scthane 
white fpots. 

Inhabits the Cape of good Hope. ? 
Antenne black, ferruginous at the bafe: franks Api 

Thorax fubcylindrical; pale; antenne black. 
In the Mufeum of Sir Josepu Banks, 
Antennae long: /egs pale. 

Fucatus. 
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Fucatu& Blue; hells yellow with 2 blue fpots. 
Inhabits St. Bartholemew’s Ifland. 
Head brown: antennae yellow: body blue: abdomen yellow: 

dutky : thighs blue. 

Aulicus. Green bronzed, polifhed: fhells teftaceous with 2 bl “3 

Melyris aulicus. Okw. Inf. 2. tab. 1. fig. 4, 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. A 
Antennae brown: mouth teftaceous: hinder fpot on the /bells 

larger: Jegs teftaceous; thighs bronzed. | 

® Cyanella, Blue; thorax cylindric, gibbous at the fides. 
- Inhabits Europe. Herbft, Arch. tab, 23. fig. 34+. 

* Melanspus Blue; thorax and legs rufous. 
_Anhabits Ewnepe, Sulz, Inf. 3. tab. 3, fig, 19. 

Flavipes. Black; thorax and legs yellow. __ 
ee Inhabits Germany ; refembles Cr. Melanopus, 

| © Subfpino. Oblong, black: head thorax and legs rufous: thoras 
fuse fpinous. — 

Inhabits Europe, on the birch tree, . & 
Antenne black, rufous at the bafe; thorax fubpunctured : fhell 

punctured ; abdomen black, 

Romani. Black, polifhed: bafe of the antennz and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Germany, on fhrubs: : 
Antennae black, yellowifh at the bafe. 

Cyanocepha- Blue ; thorax rufous: antenne and legs brown. 
lus. Inhabits New Holland, Thorax flat. 

* Aparagi. L horax red with 2 black dots: fhells dark green with 6 
yellow fpots. 

Donovan's Eng. Infe&s, i. plate 28. 
Inhabits Eurave, on the Afparagus. 
Head antennae and body dark green: tarf brawn. 

Violaceus. Black-violet: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Paris: body oblong flat. 

* Phellan- Black ; edge of the thorax and 2 lines on the fhells black, : 
aril, | Degeer, Inf. §. 324. 25. tab. 9. fig. 34. . 

Found on the roots of the Phellandrium aquaticum. 
\ ’ 

Campeftris 
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é \. a Blueith-black ; thorax witha rufous border: fhells with 3 
| dots, the hind ones conneéted by the yellow margin. 

Inhabits Southern Europe. Sheff. Icon. tab. 52. fig. Q, 10. 
Headand antennae black /hells aa punharet thorax fometimes 

entirely rufous, 

Long, black: fhells with a yellow fillet. Elongatus. § Lid 
Inhabits the Cape of good Hindi 
Body with a greenifh glofs, 

Equestris, Head and thorax teftaceous: fhells reddifh-brown, with a 
| yellow margin line at the bafe and band in the 

middle. 
Inhabits Cayenne. . / 
Antennae and legs cami body black, 

Trilneatus Pale; thorax with 3 black fpots, thells 4 abbreviated 
{tripes. 

Inhabits the Cape iv good Hope. 
Mouth and bafe of the antennae pale: breaf and ends wid the 

legs seisin 

; Vittatus, “Bhorax. rufous: fhells yellow with a black iter 
> Inhabits Carolina. Petev. Gazoph. tab. 17. fig. 11. 

Head black: antennae pale at the bafe: thorax rcunded glabrous: 
abdomen black: degs yellowish, the joists black. 

Fimulus. Black ; thorax ferruginous: margin and fillet at the future 
| of the fhells yellow. 

Inhabits American Iflands. 
Antennae ferruginous : foells ftriate : Gody black: /egs ferruginous. 

4eimaculatus Thorax rufous: fhells teftaceous with 2 black fpots. 
Bs: Inhabits Southern parts of Germany 

Head black: antennae tettaccous: abdomen black : breaf and /egs 
teftaceous. 

| Bee: Red; fhells with a. black Scie line sind dot. 
Inhabits i on the Crateegus: beneath black. 
Forft. nov. Inf. i. p. 28, 2. 28. 

Black; thorax and fhells pale: iis and future of the 

) hells; trident and 8 dots black. 

ie Inhabits America. Forfi, Nov. Inf. 1. p. 29. 2.29. 

- = =. ‘ 

= . < 5 

a a a a 

4 

Parvus, Brown; head 2-fpotted: antenne fulvous at the bafe. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 4. p. 60, 1 4s 

Pallefcens. 
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| Pallgcens. Pale; head black: antennx yellowith. 
Inhabits Berdin. Herbft. Arch. p. 68. 1. Se 

Exythropus. Entirely red: thighs black at the end. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbst, Mech. p. 67. 2. 8. 

Beralinenfis. Head and thorax fearlet glabrous: granulate fhells and 
eyes black. | 

_ Inhabits Berlin. Herbst, Arch. p. 67. 2. 12. 

Tristis. Black; hells blue, ftriate pun€tured: legs fulvous. 
Inhabits 4ustria. Herbst; Arch: p. 165. 2, 18, 

Nigricans. Black ; thorax and legs red. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. tab. 4. fig. 2. 

<Eruginofus Pale; head and breaft black: fhells green polifhed. 
: Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. $. 84. 2. 913. 

| Exythrome- Black ; legs rufous. 
fas. Inhabits France. Geoff. Inf. t. . 23%. % 2. 

Aquaticus. Black ; thorax {potted: edge and broad future of the fhells. 
and legs yellow. | 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. p. 83. 2. 908. 

Striatus. Black ; head above, fhells and tip of the abdomen whitifh. 
Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 89. fig. O. 

Ruficus. _ Green; fhells yellow: fore-legs longer, 
Inhabits Rufia. Lepech. It. tab. 16. fig. 10. 

Lufitanicus. Teftaceous; head breaft and legs black. 
Inhabits Lufitania. 

Tricor, Black ; thorax cylindrical, gibbous at the fides: head future 
| | and edges of the fhells ferruginous: fhelis teftaceous: |7 

legs antenne and feelers reddifh-yellow 
Inhabits Europe. Muf: Lek. p. 17. 2. 354. 

Melanoph- Thorax-cylindrical, gibbous at the fides, reddifh-yellow: 
thalmus. head rufous, behind black: fhells covered with rufous 

| duft, abdomen with filvery- 
Inhabits Ewrope. Mnf. Lesk, p. 17.9. 355; 

* 

/ . . ° 

Gribdus. 
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 Gibbuss Thorax cylindrical, gibbous at the fides: head, thorax and 

| legs reddifh-yellow: fhells black, deeply pun@ured, 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. pe 17. 0. 356. 

Puliginofus. Black; thorax and legs rufous: fhells faintly punctured. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 37. 1. 357+ 

Boru, Black; fhells brown: thorax, bafe of the antennz and legs 
yellow: thighs brown at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lek. p. 17. 2. 358. 

B. Feelers unequal; fore-ones hatchet-fbaped. 

a. Lip horny. Erotylus. 

Gigantews, Oval, black; fhells with numerous fulvovs dots, 
Inhabits India. Oliv. Inf. 8g. tab. 1 fig. 6 

Reticulatus, Black ; fhells yellow reticulate with aed 
Inhabits Brafil; large round, 

| Gfafiatus. Oval, black: fhells with 6 waved fulvous hands, the fore 
one interrupted. 

Inhabits South America; large? 

i‘ 
| : 

T) horax with 2 dorfal imprefled dots. 

Bir, Black; fhells barred with black and yellow, a {carlet {pot 
at the bafe and tip. 

Inhabits Cayexne ; large. 
| oa Shells punctured, with 3, yellow bands {potted with black, 

. 
Lugubris. Teftaceous; antennz and fhanks black. 

Inhabits ods ae gibbous. 

| Gibbofus. Black; fhells yellowith dotted with black, and a black 
band i in the middle and behind. 

Inhabits America. Ok. Inf, 89. tab. 1. fig: 
Large; thorax with an imprefled dot oh fide : Shells very 

gibbous. 

| Notatu;, Black; fhells with a yellow band in the middle {potted with 
| black, and marked with red at the ga 

Inhabits EN conte: Oliv. Inf. 89. tab. 1. fig. 
cogian with 2 approximate red dots at the bale ee of the band 

errate, 

ma. Black; fhells reticulate with yellow and black; and with 2 
tus, black bands. 

Inhabits———Boy large, black, 

, : Vol. II.—B b §-punc- 

& : 
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S-punftatus Oval; fhells black with 5 red dots. 
Inhabits America. Ole. Inf. 89. tab. 1. fg. ¢. 
Spots on the fheils rarely white. 

PunBatis- Black ; fhells yellow with numerous black dots. 
fimus. Inhabits America, Gibbous, beneath pitchy. 

Varius. Black; PA punctured, fpotted with fulvous in ihe 
middle 

Inhabits Surinam. Oliv. Inf. 89. tab. 1. fiz. 
Thorax with rough dots. 3 rs Tee 

Gemmatiz. Black; fhells with numerous fulvous dots: thorax vari- | 
, olous. ; b 

Inhabits Cayenne: middle fized. 
Dots on the fhells difpofed in rows. 

Macrochei- Black ; thells with alternate black and yellow bands: fore- 
ros. legs very long. 

Inhabits India. 
Thorax with 2 impreffed dots: bells with 5 waved black band 

and 4 yellow ones. 

Abdominalis Black; fhells yellow with 4 waved black ‘bands and a 
diftin@ black dot. 

Inhabits Brafil: fize of Cr. fafciatus. 
Abdomen yellow with z lines of black dots. 

pitas, ee fhells with 3 yellowifh bands. 
wht aiven oie M4 alternately banded with black and yellow, a black one at 

the tip and a yellow one at the bafe. 

Zebra. Yellowifh; head, bafe of the thorax, 3 bands on the fhell 
and legs black. 2 | 

Inhabits Cayenne. . 
Scutel black: fhells alternately banda vith black and yellow, 

black one at the tip and a yellow one at the bafe. 

Alternans. Black ; thells with 2 yellow bands, the anterior one dot 
with black, 

Oliver's Infe&s, 89. tab. 1. fig. 10. 

Black; fhells red immaculate. 
Inhabits Surinam. Oliv. Inf. 89. tab. t. fig: 9 

Surinamén- 
Sis 

Moric. Oblong, black, immaculate. 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Shells Rriate punctured, with a green glofs. 
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- Limbatus, Oblong, black: edge of the thorax and border of the fhells 
! yellow. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 89. tab. 2. fig. — 
- Head yellowith with a black fronta} {pot: thorax {mooth with2 — 

broad finuate lateral margin, 
| 

Cupreus. Oblong, black; thorax and fhells coppery, 
‘ Inhabits New Holland. Shells itriate punctured. 

Nebul jus, Black; thorax and fhells varied with ferruginous. 
Inhabits South America. 
Thorax glabrous, the very edge and 3 dorfal connected {pots black: 

feells {mooth black, with 3 waved ferruginous bands and a 
ferruginous dot at the tip, the band at the bafe dotted with 

; 3 black, 

Dilatatus, Oblong, black: thorax and fhells ferruginous. 
a Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

“a? Antenne brown, ferruginous at the bafe: Sells {mooth, much 
broader than the body. | 

smaragds: Oblong, black: hells ftriate green. 
add Inhabits New Holland. Shells punctured. 

Anmetlyfinus Oblong, black; thorax and fhells blue. 
Pa Inhabits New Holland; refembles the latt. 
a Front retufe : _fhells ftriate punctured : thighs often rufous. 

Bicohe, Oblong, black: bronzed above. 
Inhabits New Holland. | 
Antenne black: fhells friate punctured. 

Rufies, _ Oblong, black: legs pitchy. 
| ki Inhabits Germany; iefs than the laft. 
ee Firft joint of the astenne ferruginous: jhells Rriate: /egs rufous, 
| the joints black, 
4 = ky ; P 

i ve b. Lip membranaceous entire. Lagria. 

| Tubercula- Qval, elabrous, black: fhells tuberculate. 
hh. ; Inhabits Cayeune. 

| Villofis. Downy, black: thorax and fhells green. 
| Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 

middle: fheils teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe. 

| Pubefcens, Black, downy: thorax round with an impreffed dot in the 

| Bb2 | * Hirtus, 

| 

| 
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.* Hirtus. Downy, black: thorax round: fhells pale. 

Tenebrio alatus, Degeer Inf. tab. 2, fig. 23, te 
Inhabits Europe, on the Saponaria, 

Abdominalis Downy, blue: fhells with 3 raifed lines: abdomen rufous. 
Inhabits India, Ofiv. Inf. 21. tabi. fig, 7. ! 
Thighs blue. : 

Tomentofus, Downy, blue: abdomen and thighs rufous. 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Antenne pale rufous tipt with brown: /egs black, rhighs rufous: 

JShells fometimes brown, 

Objeurus. Downy, coppery: fhells black. 
Inhabits Guinea. intent black. 

Tferti. Glabrous, ferruginous: head and thorax more dufkys 
: antenne tipt with black. ' 

Inhabits Guznea ; fize of the laft. 
Antenna ferruginous tipt.with black. 

Scutellaris. Black covered with cinereous down: fcutel white. 
Inhabits Spain, Vaunv. 

Ater, Hairy, black: antennx ferrate. 
’ Melyris Atra. Oliv. Inf. 21. tab. 2. fig. 8 

Inhabits Southern Europe. on ears of. wheat. 
The other fex has a ftrong fharp curved hook on the fore fhanks, 

Niger. Black, hairy ; fhells fmoothifh. 
Melyris Lineata. Ol. Inf. 21. tab. 1. fig. 6 : 
Inhabits Brafil; head a little bronzed. j 
Shells {oft black, the outer edge, flexuous line at the bafe, fatu ‘ 

and abbreviated line on the difk rufous: legs black. 

Flavipes, Downy, Blackith: bafe of the antenna and legs teftaceous 
| Tnhabits Hamburg. | 

Antenne biack, teftaccous at the bafe: heal inficéted : frells. 
little greenifh. | . : 

Coeruleus. Subvillous, blue: antennz black. 
Melyris Cyanea. Oliv. Inf. 21. tab. 2. fig. 9s 
Inhabits Southern Europe. 

Barbarus, Hairy, dull braffy: antennz ferrate. 
_ Inhabits Barbary, on compofite flowers. 

Antenne and legs black. 
ye e 3 © 

N 1g vicorni say 
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| pen Hairy, fhining braffy: antennz ferrate black: fhanks tefta- 
ceous. 

: Inhabits Sawedex, very much refembles the laft. 

| Minuatus. Subvillous, black: thorax and fhells blue. 
. Inhabits New Zealand: \efs than Cr. cyaneus. 

Body black: jhells fometimes greenifh. 

c. Lip membranaceous, widely emarginate. Dryops. 

Femoratis. Livid ; front and 2 {pots on the thorax black. 
| Inhabits Switzerland. Oliv Inf. 2. 

Head \ivid with a large black fpot between the antennae: hells 
{mooth immaculate: ody brown: tail livid: ind-thighs 

thickened, with a large brown fpot. 

Antus. Dull brafly, immaculate. 
ae Inhabits America. Ole. Inf. 2. 

. Body large, oblong: antennae black. 

Vabitienfis. Livid; eyes black. 
Re Inhabits Otaherte. Okwv. Inf. 2. 

| Antennae as long as the body. 

| Pa sews. Livid ; lines on the thorax and fillet on the fhells brown. 
 Inhabits New Zealand, Ola: Inf. 2. 

| Head with a brown frontal fpot: thorax with 3 brown lines: 

iz... Blue ; antennz brown. 
inhabits New Zealand. Oliv Sufi2: 

! Tail with 2 ftrong fharp {pines: dizd-thighs thick, incuryed. 

| Meridianalis Bitous: fhells brown, the edges and lines down the middle 
rufous. 

_ Ywhabits America. Oliv. Inf 2, 
ba Head black: antennae rufous: eyes blueifh: legs black: shighs rufous. 

. 

i 
| 

| 
| 

“Elegans, Rufous; broad ftripe down the fhells and tip of the abdo- 
domen brown. 

Inhabits America. 
Head and autennae rafous : eyes black: thorax rounded, immacu- 

late: Sells brown with a rufous margin. 

Raf Blue; head and thorax rufous. 
Inhabits North America. | 
Antenne brown, reddifh at the tip: eyes large black: Shells ftriate: 

legs blue : fore-thighs rufous. 

C. Feelers 

| 
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C. Feelers unequal, bind-ones hatte ieee 

* Elongatus, Black ; thorax downy rufous. 
| Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2. tab. 1. fig. Ve. 

Faw bilid: antenne {errate 

Ambulans. Black, glabrous: fhells punétured. — 
hanes Germany, refembles the laft. 

Shells polithed : antenne {errate. 

Serraticore Black; thells teftaceous. 
iS. Inhabits Paris. Oliv. Inf. 2. tab. 1. fig. 2% ; 

Antenne projetting, the 3 laft joints ga head and the 
downy rounded black. 

. HISPA. Antenne cylindrical, approx 
imate at the bafe and feated betweer 
the eyes: feelers fufiform: thorax anc 

ts  — fhells often f{pinous or toothed at thi 
tip. 

A. Lip horny; entire, 

© #2, Antenne fufiferm: thorax and thells fpinous: body black. 
Inhabits Europe. Barbut Gen. Inf. tab. 4. 
Found generally at the roots of long grafs, 

TeRacea. Antenne fufiform: body teftaccous : antennz and eye 
black. 4 

Inhabits Africa. Spines on the ¢horax lateral, thofe on t 
Shells {cattered, all black. 

Bipuftulata, Anesnine ferrate: body hairy black: fhells with a rufor 
{pot at the bafe. 

Inhabits Italy. Body with ereét black hairs. 

Spinipess ~ Rufous; fhells black {potted with rufous: fore-fhanks wit! 
a fingle fpine. 

Inhabits Surinam; larger than the reft. 
Head rutous: antennae black: fhells ftriate punctured, black wi 

numerous rufous dots. 

_ Sanguini 
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1. Antenne fufiform: thorax and bafe of the fhells fanguine- 
ous: fhells ferrate. 

Inhabits America. 
Shells ferrate at the tip with 3 elevated ftriz, the {paces between 

punctured. 

Antenne fuliform: body black: fhells pale rufous, ferrate 
and black atthe tip. —~ 

{nhabits Surinam. 
Thorax black, rufous at the fides: feells ftriate, 

(ort. Black; thorax fpinous before and behind: fhells with lon- 
Pe gitudinal raifed lines. 

Inhabits Sevedex. Thunb. AG. Ups. 4. tab. i. fig. §- 

Black; thorax and fhells gath a lasaste fringe as Fie edge. 
Inhabits Saveden. Thunb. AG. Ups. 4. tab. 1. fig. © 
Antennae of this and the laft fufitorm. 

“apenfis. Pitchy, hifpid: thorax with a palmate fpine. 
i Inhabits the Cape. Thunb, Nov. Inf: 3 fig. 76. 

Body black or dull red. 

eteta. Antenne fufiform: body black: edge of the thorax yellow: 
ios fhells ferrate, with a yellow {pot at the bafe and a 

band in the middle. 
Inhabits Cayenne. 

Shells ferrate, z of the teeth longer; grooved: drea/ and bafe 
of the abdomen yellow. 

Ungulara. Antenne fufiform: body yellow: head, dorfal line on the 
a thorax and finuate edge of the thells black. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Head and antennae black: fells grooved, truncate ae toothed at 

| the tip: ody beneath ferruginous. 

i. Unarmed, black fpotted with red: fhells truncate, hooked. 
j 4 Inhabits India; oblong, depreffed. 

| at the bafe, the tip 2-toothed. 
| Inhabits Surinam. 

Head rufous: eyes globular black: antenne black: fbells with 3 
raifed lines, tranfverfely grooved: Jody beneath palifh: degs 
black: thighs pale atthe bafe. 

| 
nergiare Antenne fufiform ; body black: fhells with a rufous {pot 

| 

| . Serrati- 

| 
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a 

mise edge of the thorax and fpot on the bafe of the th 
yellow, — | 

Inhabits Surinam; refembles the laft. 
Head whitith: crown black: fhells grooved, with a fingle raifed 

line in the middle, 3-toothed at the tip, the middle too 
larger rounded ferrate: breafi and bafe of the\rhighs white. 

Serraticor- Antenne ferrate and compreffed at the bafe: body ie 

. ke 
Serratula. Brown; antennz ferrate: fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits Up/al Thunb. AG. Ups. 4. p.5. 2. 8. 
. 

Bidens. © Ferruginous; thorax with a black lateral pune: thells I= 
toothed at the tip. a 

Inhabits Surinam. Antenne eed) eg 
Head ferruginous : eyes black: fells grooved, with a double row 
of dots between the grooves, 

Nigricornis. Glabrous, {carlet: antennz black, 
Inhabits the Cage of Good Hope. 

Sulcata, Scarlet; fhells black with a fearlet line at the bafe ani ul 
‘band in the middle. i 

Inhabits Surixam. ' 
Eyes black: fheé/s unarmed, punfured grooved, 

B.. Lip membranaceous, fubemarginate. Ptilinus. 

Myfiicina, Antenne peCtinate: body teftaceous dotted with white. — 
Inhabits New Holland. Drury, Inf. tab. 48. fig. 7 * 
Head black : jaws projecting : thorax cinereous: ye beneath 

with 2 lines of black dots each fide. = 

® Pains. Antenne pectinate body brown: legs dee eo 
Inhabits Europe. Sulz. Inf.. tab: 2. fig. © mh 

COYNiS. : Antennae ydlow. 

: Antennz peCtinate : Lode black fubvillous: fhells yellow 
Pere Drilus flavefcens. Odiv. Inf. 23. tad. 2, 

Inhabits France, on flowers. 

Antennz peCtinate: body black: antenne and legs yellow: 
fhells ftriate. | 

Inhabits Germany, in wood. | 
Body black covered with a yellowith down: 

PeGinata, 

Antennz hairy: body black: hells ftriate. 
© Mutic 
Muticas Inhabits Exrofe, in mpfeums. 
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| 
; C. Lip membranaceous, entire... Melafis. 

 * Plabelli- Antenne pectinate: body black: fhells with fmooth ftriz. 
__ cornis. Inhabits Exgland. Oliv. Inf. 30. tab. 1. fig. 1. 

» Body cylindrical : bead globular: antennae pe€tinate on one fide: 
thorax ending each fide at the bafe in a ftrong fharp {pine; 

. Srells rough not diftinly ftriate. 

| Melafs. <Antennz pectinate: body blackifh : fhells with punctured 
me ftriz. : 
1 __ Inhabits the Cape of goad Hope. 
iy Antennae thort, inflected: body dufky, the edges of the fhells 

| and abdomen pale rufous. 

| ie BRUCHUS. Antenne filiform: feelers 
equal, filiform: /2f pointed. 

Spinofus. Grey ; thorax and fhells fpinous, 
Inhabits Famaica ; large. 
Antenna half as long as the body : thorax narrowed before, with 

og", 3 dorfal fpines: jhells nearly as long as she body with 
| _ Acattered erect {pines 

Nucleorum, Cinereous; fhells ftriate : hind- thighs oval, toothed, 
Inhabits testa. Herbft.. Arch. tab. 20. fig. 16 
Shells ftriate, flightly pun raed 3 Shanks ftriate incurved. 

Bebris. -Cinereous ; fhells fmoothifh: hind-thighs ovate: fhanks 
incurved. / 

| }  Inhabits India, in kernels. 
| Antenne ferrate : thighs unarmed : “fell reindhured fubftriate. 

Umbellata. Scaly ; above grey, beneath cinereous. 
rum, Inhabits Barbary, on umbellate flowers. 

| Body covered with {mall feales which difappear with age, 

be Shells black fpotted with white: tail white with 2 black 
Mee." dots. 
| Degeer’s InfcGs, 4. tab, 16. fige 35 4: 
) Inhabits America and has lately been naturalized in Lurope: i 
| very deftructive to fields of peas. 
| Head and antennae black : thighs flightly toothed. 

Body brown {potted with grey. 
Found in the feeds of the Theobroma. 

Vol. ILC c Robinia. 
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Mew * 

Robinia. Grey, p olithed : fhells nearly as long as the abdomen. a 
Mn the feeds of the fee Sgusase | ¢ 

Ria) io 
ane 

Gibbafio. “Thorax givbovs coppery thells black, with ifpinous tubers 
+ Mae oy cles 

i i fatabits North America 
Head retratted: antennae ihe thorax Yibérculate, - with | a 

caniculate gibboaity | in the is th es obtufe behind : gs 
blackifh. ° "i 

Clatbratus. Black ; thorax cancellate with whitifh: fhells varied with 
black and grey ftreaks. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. p. 158. 2; 5. 

GF beobrome. Shells grey fpotted with black: legs rufous: feutel white. 
Found in the feeds of the Theobroma. 
Shells ftriate punctured 5 thorax \ineate. 

Marginellus Black; fhells cinereous with 3 black fpots a at the 
margin. 4 

Inhabits Germany. a 
Antennae projecting black: thorax ‘eth a {mall cinereous dot at 

the bafe: ta:/ cinereous, prominent: /egs black. oe 

Anclis, . Subferruginous: fhells tipt with black: tail black with i 
white line at the tip. ¥ 

Inhabits Eaf India; {mall. 
fTead teftaceous covered above with cinereous ; down: horas 

ferruginous witha white fpat at the bafe: feels ftriate. - Sa 

Bipunftatuse Cinereous; hells brown with an obeliate black fpot 
the ba fei 

Inhabits Savitzerdand, Sulz. Inf. tab. 4. Pg. Dus 
Spot on the fhel/s with a yellow iris. : 

4-maculatus Thorax black with a pale fpot at the bafe: fhells pale ru 
ih fous with a black fpot-and tip. * 

Inhabits Santa Cruz; {mall. & 
\ Head black: antennae reddith at the bafe: eo ftriate: abdomen 

and legs reddifh: rag black. | 
ee Wik 

Scutellaris, Ferruginous ; {pot at the bafe of the thorax and foute 
white. 

Inhabits 3; fizeof ie laft. 
Head and ws ‘ax darker: bells fiziate. (aX ws 
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_* Granarius Shells black fpeckled with white: hind-thighs 1-toothed, 
Found in the feeds of various plants, 
Antenna teftaceous at the bafe: future of the thorax white; 

fhells ftxiate: fore-fhanks teftaceous. 

| Cifti. Black, immaculate: thighs unarmed. 
In the flowers of the Ci/fus heliauthemus. 

Sutures, Black; future of the fhells yellowith. 
Inhabits Paris; {mall. 

Be ee Thorax with a projecting angle each fide behind: shells fmooth - 
oa with a yellowifh future which is fometimes white or cinereous; 

body covered with cinereous down: /egs black: fore hanks 
fometimes teftaceous, 

| Mdeminalis Black ; abdomen fpotted with cinéreous; fore-legs teftace- 
eo ous. 
a Inhabits Faft India ; fmall. ) 

ab} Head and thorax black with cinereous down at the fides: Srells 
a ftriate: 4 fore-legs teftaceous, .. 

“Seminar Black ; bafe of the antenne and fore- Tegs teftaceous: thighs 
fee “unarmed. 
an: Inhabits England, in flowers. 

Head prominent: antennae thick ferrate, appearing peduneulate : 
thorax tapering before ; /bells ftriate : legs unarmed, 

Vilbfus. Downy, cinereous immaculate. 
Inhabits Germazy ; body velvety. 

Ra Black, dufky: antennz and legs rufous: hind-thighs thick, 
black. 

Inhabits Paris, fmall? Ofalter’s Infeds. ‘ 
Antennae yellow, the tip a little’ blackifh: abdomen fobvillons 

' with an obtufe fmall tooth each fide at the tip: Bes yellowihh: 
hind-thighs black. 

—— es 

3 Maculatus. Shells punctured, ‘teftaceous ¢ fpotted with Gack : tail Brey 
_ with 2 black dots. ° 

“Ny _ Inhabits Anerica. 
. Antennae ferrate teftaceous: thorax mer with dull brown: 

hells fixiate punétured with 3 large dark brown {pots, 

: Mimofa. Teftaceous, immaculate: fhells fubftriate: hind-thighs 
fharply toothed, _- 

Found in the feeds of the Mimo/a. 

5 C2 flavs> 
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Flavicolis. Antenne pectinate, yellow: body black : legs teftaceous. ¢ 
Inhabits Saxony; {mall, ovate. ‘ . ; 
Shells {mooth : /egs unarmed, pitchy. : 

Sevvaticor- Antennz pectinate longer than the body: body grey fpotted 
Mis. with brown, | | B 

Inhabits the Ef. . | k 

Antennae as long as the body: thorax covered with cinereous 
down, 3-lobed behind : /Zells grooved. . 

Feficornis. Antenniz pedtinate longer than the body: body ferruginous 
Scheff. Llem. tab. 86. fig. i. 
Found in feeds brought from China, 

- g4.PAUSUS. Antenne 2-jointed; the upper 
joint very large, inflected, hooked, pe- 
dicillate: Aead pointing forwards, with 
a convex jugular triangle: thorax nar- 
row, unequal, fcutellate: shells flexile, 
deflected, truncate: fore-feet placed at 
the fore-part of the breait, thighs with 
minute appendages, tarfi 4-jointed. 

Microcephae Head unarmed; club an oblong fphere: fhells as long as 
lus. the body, not punctured: fhanks linear. 

Linean TranfaGtions, Vol. 4. p. 243. tab. 22. 
Inhabits the Bazanes and neighbouring Iflands. : 
Body dark chefnut-brown and but little {pining: ead {mall: 

Shield z-parted: jugular triangle minute: pivots of the antennae 
black, upper joint of the club much larger than the head: 

" thorax broader than the head; awings footy. 

Spherocerus Head horned; club globular: fhells fhorter than the abdo- 
. men, punctured: fhanks dilated at the tip. 

Linnean Tranfa@ions, Vol. 4. p. 243. tab. 22, 
Inhabits Sierra Leona: wanders about in the night time, during 

the months of Fanwary and February, and becomes blind or 
benumbed on the appoach of light: the globes of the antennz 
give a kind of phofphoric light in the dark. i 

Body polifhed, chefnut, a little narrower than the laft: Fora 
between the eyes ftraight, conic, tipt with a tufl of cartaligi- 
nous hairs: eyes larger: thorax the fame breadth as the head: 
wings fhining chargeable violer, © 

Ruber. 
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Raber. Reddifh: thorax jagged before. 
: Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Herbft. Inf. 4. p. 101, 

Lineatus, Reddith; fhells with a brown line. 
Herbft. Syft. Inf. 4. p. 102. tab. 39. fig. 7. a. b 
Cerocoma lineata. Fabric, t. 2. p. 82. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

Ruficollis, Black ; thorax and ftreak on the fhells ferruginous. 
Cerocoma ruficollis, Fabric 1, 2. p. 83. 

equal, filiform: /2f elongated, mem- 

: 

 . 25. ZYGIA. Antenne moniliform: feelers 

F _branaceous: jaw 1-toothed. 

Oblonga. Zygia. pan a ck , 
| -, Inhabits the Zaf, middle-fized, oblong, rufous. 

Head and hells dull blue : thorax rounded, emarginate, punctured, 
carinate: fewtel rounded: hells rugged, obtufe with 3 raifed 
lines: /egs unarmed rufous, 

26. ZONITIS. Antenne teftaceous: feelers 
4, filiform: jaw entire, longer than the 
teelers: /7f emarginate. 

Thorax unarmed : body teftaceous: antennz and tips of the 
fhells black. 

Inhabits I+a/y. 
Firit joint of the antennae teftaceous: head inflected: eyes black; . 

breaft and tarh black: male thells and abdomen black, ¢aé/ rufuos, 

Thorax unarmed: body pale teftaceous: antennz and tips 
of the legs black. 

Inhabits South American Iffands; large. 
yes large black: shells immaculate. 

2, Lhorax angular fpinous: body teftaceous: fhells tipt with 
: blue: antennz and legs black. 

Cantharis angulata. Hyda. Natur. 24. tab. 2, fig. 12. 
Inhabits 4m/ferdam Lland. ~ 
Mouth black: fhells tmooth, polithed, 
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Murica. Thorax unarmed: body black: thorax and fhells teftaceous. 
7 _Inhabits Hungary. Hybn Naturf, 24. tab. 2. fig. 11. 

Shells flexile, fmooth : body black. 

Fulvipennis Thorax unarmed : body black: fhells teftaccous. — 
3 Inhabits———-——fize of the proceeding ones. 

Chryfome» Yellow; fhells with a black dot in the middle. 
lina. Inhiabits the Za/f. | 

Head yellow: > mouth, antennae and eyes black: future of the 
fuells black: tail reddifh, 

Flav@. Pale rufous: fhells yellow tipt with black. 
Inhabits the Eaf: lefs than the laft. 
Antenne black, the fir joint rufous: jfhells fmooth with dark 

brown tips: abdomen blackifh at the bafe: gs yellow. 

Rofrata. ‘Teftaceous ; breaft and 3 dots on the fhells black. 
Inhabits Barbary: fize of the preceeding ones. | 
Jaw exferted, longer than the head : body teftaccous: breaft and — 

bafe of the abdomen black. 

27. APALUS. Antenne filiform: feelers | 
equal, filiform: jaw horny 1-toothed: | 
li membranaceous, truncate, entire. 

Bimaculatus Black ; fhells teftaceous with a black dot. 
Meloe bimaculatus. Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 1. fg. 18. 
Inhabits fandy plains of Northern Europe. 

4-maculatus Rufous; head and 2 fpots on the fhells. black. 
Inhabits North America. 
Shells {mooth, flexile: antennae black: tai] obtufe, black: legs 

black: sAzghs rufous. r 

a 

4 

28. BRENTUS. Antenne moniliform, in- 7 
ferted beyond the middle of the fnout: 
head projecting into a very long, 
{traight, cylindrical {nout. 

A. Thighs fimple. | . 

: Barbicornise — 



| 
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Barbicornis Cylindrical; fnout very long, bearded beneath: fhells elon- 
gated, clavate. _ ed 

Inhabits New Zealand. Oliv. Inf. 84. tab. 1. fig. 5. 
Snout longer than the body: amtennae fhorter than the fnout, 

placed near the tip: eyes globular, black: thorax cylindrical, 
- eaniculate, black with grey hairs: hells vaulted, ftriate punc- 

tured, black with 4 rufous fpots: /egs black with grey hairs. 

Afimilis, Cylindrical; fnout glabrous at the tip and black: {hells 
fubfafciate with ferruginous. 

Inhabits Neav Zealand; half the fize of the laft. / 
Snout fhorter than the body, rough as far as the middle with 

grey hairs, the tip glabrous polifhed: antennae pitchy tipt 
with brown, 11 of the joints hairy : thorax black, caniculate, 
{fprinkled with grey hairs: she//s pointed, ftriate punctured, 
black with 4 rufous {pots. . | 

Monilis, | Cylindrical, black: fhells pointed, with a fingle ftria. 
Inhabits New Holland; \efs than the laf, 

Antennae as long as the thorax: /nout caniculate between the 
eyes: thorax caniculate: /egs black: thighs clavate, unarmed. 

Brunneus. Oblong, chefnut: fhells entire immaculate. 
— Inhabits Senegal. Olkw. Inf. 84. tab. 1. fig. 3. 

Snout thort cylindrical, : Naty 

B. Thighs toothed.* 

Anchoragor Body linear : hells ftriate .with yellow: {nout longer than 
the antenna. 
Inhabits Eaft India. Oliv. Inf. 84. tab. 1. fig. 2. 

Volzulus, Body linear; fhells truncate, ftriate with yellow: fnout 
fhorter than the antennz. , 

Inhabits Guadeloupe. Ohkw. Inf. 84. tab. t. fig. 4- 
Thorax long, narrowed before, very much caniculate on the 
back: jhells ftriate with 3 abbreviated yellow lines, the 
middle one doubled, and 2 lefler ones at the outer margin: 
legs black, 

Hapiilis. Deep black ; fnout very thin, long, and a little curved at 
the tip: thorax. narrowed in the middle: fhells 
flightly grooved and pointed at the tip. 

~~ Inhabits Pall. Inf. Rufs, p. 25.2. 2. 
Body very long and narrow. 

ie | Nafutus. 
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Nafitus. All the thighs and fore-fhanks toothed: thorax long brafly: 
fhells pointed. . we | 

. Inhabits Famaica. Oliv. Inf 84. tab. 2. fig. 7- i 
Antennae as long as the head: Aead brafly-green: fnout ve 

_ long, deprefled and thicker at the tip$ thorax grooved ; 
Shells plane, ftriate punctured, black with abbreviated ferry 
ginous lines: /egs black. 

Difar. Body linear, black: fhells ftriate with red. 
Inhabits America. Oliw Inf 84. tab. 1 fig. 1. 
Thorax ovate, black, polifhed with an obfolete dull rufous { 

each fide: /Zells itriate black with 4 obfolete {pots. 

Cylindricore Thorax rounded braffy-black: fhells ferruginous fubftriat 
ise with yellow. 

Inhabits New Zealand. | 
Swout dull ferruginous: antennae twice as long as the thorax 

dull ferruginous, the joints cylindrical: thorax polished, no. 
caniculate: fhel/s obtufe, ftriate with numerous yellow lines 

Bifront. Black ; fhells ftriate, with glabrous yellow fpots. 
Inhabits Cayenne. ; | 
In one fex the fzout is cylindrical black, antenna fhort, thorax 

purplith with 3 black lines: in the other fex the yout is pro- 
jected cylindrical, thickened at the tip with incurved jaws, 
thorax caniculate, black. 

2g. CURCULIO. Antenne clavate, feated 
on the {nout, which is horny and pro- 
minent: feelers 4, filiform. 

The Jarvae of this moft {plendid tribe have 6 fcaly legs, and a 
fealy head: fome of them infeft granaries, eating their way 
into the grains of corn and leaving nothing but the hufk;_ 
fome dwell in other feeds, or are lodged in the infide of 
artichokes, thiftles and various plants: and others devour the 
leaves of trees and herbs. 

A. Faw cylindrical, 1-tocthed. Curculio. 

a. Snout longer than the thorax; thighs unarmed. 

Gigas. 
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| Gigas. Thorax and fhells rough ; antennz tipt with white. 

| Inhabits Japan. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 12. fig 146. 
Snout cylindrical, long, arched, brown on the fore-part. cinere-/ 

ous behind : thorax rounded brown, rough with raifed fharp 
dots : fells rough grey, with {cattered brown and white dots: 

Ry | thighs rough. 

a Black ; thorax plane above: fhells abbreviated, ftriate. 
Inhabits India. Oliv. Inf. 83. tah. 20 fig. 16. 

Yruentatus. Black ; lines on the thorax and 2 dots on the fhells fer- 
| ruginous. | 

Inhabits Carolina. Oliv. Inf. 33. tab. 12. fig. 147. 
Snout alittle comprefled, arched, black :- knob of the antenna ? 
ferruginous: thorax with 2 bent fanguineous lines: shells ab- 
breviated, ftriate, velvety : Shanks with a ftrong curved {pine 
at the tip, 

Longites. Blackith ; fhells ferruginous : : fnout emarginate: fore-legs 
| longer. 

Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 15. fig. 191. » 
Snout cylindrical, emarginate at the tip : fob: of the antenne 
truncate : ¢horax in one fex black, in the other rufous with a 
black fpot, {mooth: hells abbreviated ftriate : foanks incurved, 
the fore-ones hairy within. 

fics. Blackith : fhells dull chefnut or cinereous : ee long. 
‘ Inhabits India. Ofiv. Inf. 83. tab. 3. fig: 32. 

Bory large : fhells in one {ex brown, in the other cinereous : 
_ fnout in one fex with 2 lines of raifed tubercles : /egs black. 

Black ; thorax fubovate, excavate, punctured: fhells with 
rugged grooves: fhanks {pinous. 

Inhabits India. Degeer, TnfOe crabs tS fig. 22. 

Red; thorax with a black line: fnout cetaceous and very 
long. . 

Thunb. nov. AB. Ups. 4. tab. t. fig. 7. 
Inhabits the Cape of hice ‘Hope; on the Cycas caffra. 

Pie. Grey ; thorax impreffed at the bafe, with a fhort ridge on 
ng the back: fhells gibbous behind with ro rows of white 
a dots, the inter{tices deeply pnuctured with black. 
a Inhabits beyond Europe. Muf. Le p. 18.7. 368. 

rachyptz. Black ; thorax plane, pum@tured, with a raifed line in the 
. middle :. fhells abbreviated, fubftriate, the interftices 

te punctured. 
pis Inhabits Europe. Muf. LefR. p. 18. m. 374. 

ii gent | Vol. 1D d Undatus 
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Undatus. Black ; fhells with a row of dots and undulate interrupted 

white bands. si 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Left. p. 18. 2. 379 * 

Atomariuz, Brown ; thells ftriate, the interstices finely punGured, {prin- 
kled with grey hairy fpecks: fhanks rufous. 

Inhabits Ewrope. Mu/f. Left. p. 18. 2. 380. ) 

Coccineus Scarlet; thells with 1o rows of punéures 
Inhabits Europe. Mufe. Lefk. p. 18. 2. 381. 

Suturalise Grey; fhells ftriate, the future whitith {potted with 
is black, a common black oblong fpot near the tip, ane 

the hinder outer-edges dotted with black. 
Inhabits Europe. Mufk. Lefk. p. 18. 1. 384. 

Paganus. Grey ; thorax brown on the back with cinereous curves: 
{nout with 2 grooves- 

Inhabits India ; twice the fize of C. pini. g 
Snout thick, twice as long as the head: antenna grey, black al 

the bafe: thorax grey at the fides. hells obtufe immaculate, 

Forrngineus Fyy}) purplith: fhells abbreviated : middle pair of thighs 
ciliate. bs 

Inhabits Brafil. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 2. fig. 16. 

Hemipterus, Dull purplith; fhells abbreviated, fpotted. 
| Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 1. fig. 4- 

Variegatuse Varied with rufous and black : fnout tipt with black. 
Inhabits the Cafe. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 13. fig. 158. . 
Snout cylindrical ferruginous tipt with black: thorax ferruginoug 

with 3 black limes, the lateral ones abbreviated : Breaf black 
with 3. ferruginous lines : _fhel/s ftriate with a few ferruginow 
lines :. 4egs black ; thighs ferruginous with a black ring. 

Melanocare Cinereous ; fhells with a common brown heart-fhaped fj Dot. 
dius. Inhabits India. Sulz. Hift. Inf. tab: 4. fig. 11. 

Antenne black. 

Limbatus, Blackith ; edge of the thorax and fhells rufous, 
Inhabits Senegal. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 2. fig. 22. 
Large ; Sout black: shells ftriate. 

_ Cruciatus. Back ; thorax fubfpinous with lateral whitith lines ; fhell: 
with a white crofs behind. t 

Inhabits New Spain. Ole. Inf. $3. fig. 131. 
Head black with a cinereous band at the baie: Svoxt cylindrical 

infleted : thorax ovate with fharp elevated dots : hells with 

a numerous fharp points, and a white line at the bafe: tip o! 

thighs and bafe of the fhants witha white dot. | 
. Sanguine 
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‘anguino» Black: fhells with a fanguineous band at the bafe. 
lentus. Inhabits Tobago. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 10. fig. 116. 

‘efiatus Black; fhells ftriate with a fanguineous band ia the middle. 
. Inhabits———O/iv. Inf. 83. tab. 11. fig. 136. 

‘riatus, Black ; fhells with filky ftripes. 
| ‘¢ Inhabits Zerra neuve. Okiv. Inf 83. fig. 140. 
: Snout ferruginous tipt with black: thorax rounded, rough : fel 
: Black with raifed filky ftrie compofed of alternate black and 

white dots: éegs ferruginous. 

Black ; antennz grey at the tip: thighs grooved. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 104. 
Shells very finely ftriate punctured. . 

Black ; glabrous, polifhed: fnout fubcompreffed. 
Inhabits Cayenne. 3 times as fmall as the laft. 

Black ; legs piceous. 
Inhabits Germany. Shells obfoletely ftriate. 

Ovate, cinereous ; fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Madagafcar. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 9. Ag. 108. 

Black ; fhells ftriate fpotted with white. 
Inhabits Sweden. Paykul, Monogr. 35. 33- : 

Shells ftriate with alternate black and white dots, the white 
_ ones larger, 

Shells reddith with clouded bands. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inj. 83. tab. 4. fig. 42. 

Blackifh covered with cinereous down ; fnout black with 
an abbreviated groove each fide at the bafe. 

Inhabits Africa. on the Onopordon. 
Snout rather fhort, polifhed ; thorax and fhells covered with cin- 

ereous {cales. | 

Rufty brown with white ines; fnout black with an abbre- 
viated groove each fide at the bafe. | 

Inhabits Italy. 
Snout cylindrical ; thorax with 5 white lines: els {mooth, the 

edge and line down the middle whitith. 

at the bafe. 
Found on the Centasrea jacea, 
Snout very thick, cy/indrical, black: thorax ovate. 

r Black powdered with cinereous ; fhells with a diftin& fpot 

| D 2 Plenus. 
| 
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Plans. Black ; immaculate ; fnout cylindrical, fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits Germazy. lefs than C. jacea. “4 
Svout obtufe, but not thickened : antenna, black, the club annw 

ate with white: thorax dull black immaculate : frells. a litt 
{potted with cinereous at the tip. 

PunGulatus Varied with yellow and brown ; abdomen cinereous dott 
with black. Sy 

Inhabits America. lefs than C. jacea. 
Body villous: natexne black: legs cimercous. 

Ocularis. Greenith-black ; f{nout ferruginous ; orbits of the ey 
{nowy. q 

Inhabrts Barbary : middle fide. 
Antenna cincreous, the firft joint longer and black : fuout ¢ 

_. lindrical, ferruginous, growing blacker with age: thorgx a 
foells blackith , covered with green down. 

Cynara. — Black fpeckled with greenifh : fnout black, fabcavinll 
Panz. Naturf 24. tab. 1. fig. 25. 7 
Inhabits 4frca, on heads of artichokes, /nout with a raifed li 

. down the middle: shorax plane, rough, with a lateral gree 
ith line : fells ftriate punétured : body beneath cinereous. 

Colon. Grey ; fhells with a white dot. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 76. 

Bimaculae Brown : ; fhells with a cinereous dot. ‘ 
slaaehe Inhabits Saxeny ; a little lefs than the laft, frou ineurved, bli 

polifhed : thorax with a lateral cinereous line : hells {moot 

w Punctum. . Black fhells ftriate, with a cinereous dot in the_ middle 
antennz and legs red. | 
cg Saxony : half the fize of the laf. 

Scaber. | -Cinereous; legs rufous: fhells rough. 
| Inhabits Heete on nettles. 

Ruficollis, Ferruginous ; fhells and bafe of the head black-blue. 
. _ Inhabits a is 

ae Roundifh , cinereous ; thorax and fhells greenifh-afh. 
Fou 4 eterna on a Lychnis wpifearia: 

Bipcnttates Cinereous ;, fhells with a black fpot fhanks scllowitid 
inhabits Europe. 

Bigutiatul 
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. Black ; fhells with an elevated dot : abdomen and hind- 
legs yellow. 

Inhabits America. 
Thorax cylindrical: fells with a large raifed globular dot, 

yellowih at the bafe : foreelegs long, black, the reft yellow. 

Brown; fhells with 2 lines of white. dots. 
Inhabits Germany. 
Snout black: thorax black with 3 white lines: shells ftriate, with 

z lines compofed of {quare white dots, one at the margin and 
the other at the future. 

Black, dufky, immaculate: fhells ftriate. 
( Inhabits South American Iflands. 

Dufky ; thorax rough: fhells with hairy ftriz. 
Inhabits South American Iflands. 
Sout arched: thorax dull cinereous with raifed dots: fells 

hairy ftriate, 

_ Cinereous; fhells with white ftriz at the tip dotted with. 
black. 

Inhabits Germany ; middle. fized. 
Mead and antennae brown. 

Si Black; thorax flat punctured: fhells abbreviated, fubf{triate. 
Inhabits Saxony. 
Antenne black, with cinereous tips : fzout incurved ; thorax with 
“a line in the middle a little raifed. 

Black, polifhed: thorax flat, f{mooth: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits the South of france. 
Club of the antennae pale, cinereous at the tip: shells firiate as 

long asthe body. ~~ 

Thorax fmooth: fhells muricate, black, the BHP and 2, dots 
white. 

Herbst, Arch. Inf. tad. 24. fig. 2. 
Inhabits Exgland, on the Equifetum arvenfe. 
Sunout black: thorax black, flightly tuberculate, the fie white : 
Shells hire at the tip a and fides. 

- Black; thells fubftriate, rufous. 
Inhabits Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 1. fig. 5. 

Bufo 
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Bui Browns fhells flightly reticulate with a white band in the 
middle. P. 
Inhabits Siberia. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 118: Bact 
Snout long, inflected: thorax with 2 minute white dots: feutel — 

and fides whitith : hells brown with pale rufous down. S 

4trirefirit. Cinereous ; fnout arched, black. 
Inhabits Lezpzik. Paykul. monogr. 40. 37. 

Brunnirof. Grey ; fnout and legs ferruginous. 
vis, * Inhabits Dexmark, on plants. ; 

Snout incurved, ferruginous, polifhed: antennae ferruginous, — 
cinereous at the tip: shorax and _jhells grey. 

Carefi, Snout and legs teftaceous: thorax and fhells buff-colour: 
belly black-afh. | 

Hoppe Enum. Infe@t. Erlang. p. 59. 
Inhabits Germany, on the Carex. 
Body oblong: fnout arched, flendex: antennae dull teftaceous or 

nearly black. 7 

Fefivus,  Brafly, polifhed: fhells angular at the bale: tip of the {no 
and antennz brown. 

Inhabits Surinam. Sout cylindrical : /egs greenifh, 

Tragiae. Braffy ; fnout and legs nearly the fame colour. + 
Inhabits Brafil. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 112. -& 
Found in the feeds of the Tragia volubilis, re 

® Zneus, Black; thells braffy. 
os tnlabits England’; very {mall. 

-wofy:e Black, polifhed: fnout curved. 
Curvirtris ” Tohabits New Halland. Oliv. Inf. 83. figs 115. 

hiops, | Black; antennz and fhanks piceous: fhells oblong ftriate.. 
—- Inhabits Saveden: fize of C. cerafi. 

Scerpi Brown; fhells fubftriate, fpeckled with ferruginous. 
. Inhabits France, on the Scirpus, 

Antenne and legs black. 

© Prax. Black; antennz ferruginous: thorax with 2 tubercles: | 
fhells ftriate. 

Found on the leaves of the Cherry tree. 

Armeniacé. 
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Armeniacae Black, immaculate: fhells with crenate frie. 
Inhabits Keil: fize of the laf. 

tip. 
Inhabits Germany, in gardens, 
Club of the antennae ferruginous: thorax with a few raifed, 

fharp tubercles: /bells ftriate. 

| 

Coma Brown; thorax and fhells tuberculate : fnout rufous at the 

4-tubercu- Thorax black with 4 tubercles. 
 datus. Inhabits Keil. Paykul. monogr, 71. 69. 

Body cinereous: bind-thighs black. 

Teter, Depreffed, villous, brown: fnout black. 
Inhabits Jraly; fize of C. campanule. 
Thorax plane : fells ftriate. 

Campanu- Ovate, black: fhells ftriate obtufe. 7 
jie Found in the pericarps of the Campazula rotund: difolie. 
he. Paykul. monogr. 28, 27. 

* Nigrirof- Green; f{nout black. 
| tise Inhabits England. Herbf. Arch. tab. 24. fig. 
| Head brown: fnout cylindrical, black, olifhed : thorax gibbous, 

rounded, green, with z dorfal brown lines: jphells downy, 
immaculate: /egs brown. 

Variabilis, Subteftaceous; thorax with 3 green lines: fnout brown at 
| | the tip. 
| Inhabits Hamburg, middle-fized. 

| Antenne pale rufous, the club cinereous: hells covered with a 
. greenifh bran: 4gs rufouse 

Parti, Oblong, black: filvery-filky: fnout half way and legs 
piceous. 

Inhabits Germany, on the heads of Trefoil. 
Head and joints of the /egs black. 

" Sahcariae Black; bafe of the antennex, dik of he fhells and fhanks 
teftaceous. 

Tnhabits Exgland on the Lythrus falicaria. 

Body {mall: fnout ftriate: jfhells ftriate, edged with black: Legs 
teftaccous : thighs tipt with brown, 

Phralis, Dull grey: fhells with a pale future. 
Inhabits Saveden, on flowers. 
Head {mall : ie arched, black: rhorax tuberculate: fhe//s ftriate. 

Pfeudacort. 
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Phiadactri. Above black: fides of the thorax feonsgibciies fhells ftriate, 
the future white at the bafe. 2 

Inhabits France., on the Pfeudacorus. 4 
Snout arched, black, ferruginous at the bafe: dody cinereous: 

legs black. od x 

Caffor. Ovate; thorax Lubikiolie: a fhells ftriate, the future pale 
; the bafe: legs rufous. 

Inhabits Germany, refembles C. pericarpii. ; 
_ Thorax brown, paler at the fides: shells ftriate, fometime 

variegated, fometimes dufky. . 

* Pericar- Subglobular,: clouded: future of the fhells white at tl 
pius. bafe. | 

Found on the Seceiiitins Herbfi Arch. seer 24. fig. 4. 
Body above dull brown, beneath cinereous. fe 

Quereicola, Black ; thorax tuberculate: fhells ftriate, the future whi 
- at the bafe: legs black. 

Inhabits Saveden on the oak, 

Afimilis; Black, thorax 2-tubercled and caniculate: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Saveden, a little lefs than C, pericarp, 

Sifmbriz. Waried with white and brown: fhells with a raifed blac 
dot at the bafe: f{nout black. . 

Inhabits Germany, on the Sifymbrium amphibium. 
Small, thorax whitifh with a brown {pot, in which ; is a whitl 
dork line: antenna brown. 

* Capreae. Shells with 2 waved white bands and a longitudinal ferr 
ginous mark. : 

Donovan's Englifh InfeGs, iv. plate 121. fig. 5, 65 7: 
Found on the Sa/ix Caprea. 4 
Small, black : thorax with a whitifh line down the middle : heh 

{triate : /egs black. ’ 

Bipundiatus Vowny, cinereous: fhells with a brown fpot in the 
middle. 

Inhabits Saveden; {mall. 
Antennae tettaceous : Shanks yellowihh. 

Cartini. “Poway: ereenith: {nout black ; legs teftaceous. 
| Inhabits Germany, on the Carpinus. 
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1® Eryfimis Black; thorax greenifh; 2-tubercled: fhells blue. 

Inhabits Europfe.. Paykul. monogr. 76. 73+ : | 
|)
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* g-macula- Blackith ; fhells with 4 whitith ‘pana 
| fei Es Inhabits Fiurope. Geoffr. Inf. 1, 187. 22: 

Unife periatis Above brown: fhells with a cinereous band in the middle 
| ; Inhabits Saxony: middle-fized, 
ae P.* ‘Snout black: shells fabftriate, with a cinereous blotch in the 
i middle: /egs black: shighs whitith. | ° | 

Lythri. Black ; fhells witha white abbreviated band in the mid- 
dle and dot on the hind-part. 

Found on the Lythrum. Paykul. Monogr. 74.71. 
Small, legs yellow, the Jointa black. 

Bifalciatus. Black; fhells with 2 cinereous vane that at the te 
Le larger and waved. : . 

Inhabits Germany. 
Thorax rounded, black, witha paler dorfal line: faut cinereous: 

Jhells ftriate. 

_ Black ; antenne and legs piceous: abdomen ovate. 
i i . On Wcrridynamious flowers. Herbft, Arch. tab. 24: fig. 126 
ie Shells ftriate punctured. 

leabpatus Brown ; thorax tuberculate: fhells sho legs pitchy. 
| i Inhabits Germany ; lefs than the next. . 

| Ps Snout black at the end: thorax caniculate in the middle at the 
ie | bafe: shells Rriate and rough with raifed dots. 
a 

Vevatus. Above black ; thorax 2-tubercled, elevated at the Aas ote 
= Curculio Alauda. Fabric. Lv2) fat. 
| Inhabits Germany; fize of C. acridulus. 
. Snouf arched: thorax caniculate in the middle: Shell: ovate, © 
| 4 ftriate : body Cincreous. 

| Daf. Shells red with a black future half way down. 
Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 169. 
Found on the raining pile-wool: final; refembles C. refing : 
Shanks yellow. 

* 

2uercus, Cinereous; back of the thorax Beaker: fhells teftaceous 
: waved with cinereous. 

Inhabits Germany and Saveden, on the oak. 
: ! Small, /nout black: thorax with a paler line down the middle: — 
= Joells ftriate, pale teftaceous with 4—-§ cinercous waved bands: 
t= legs prchaceois. 

' Vol. I1.—Ee Suturalis, 
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_ Suturphs. Ovate, brown cis a longitudinal white line. 
» . -Inhabits Germany, on the willow. 

Small, /rout arched, black: vhorax’ brown with a dorfal 
line: shell ftriate, gibbous, the future white: 

Crux. Black ; thorax with 2, white dots at the bafe: fhells with ; 
white future and {cattered dots. ; 

Inhabits Hamburg. 3 
Smout incurved: thorax rounded: hells friate: body beneath 

a whitifh ; dogs black. e 

Lemnat. - Black; {nout flat at the tip: ‘hells ftriate, 
Inhabits Germany, on Dack-weed ; very fmall]. © 

of borax punctured: fhells friatee 

Kidee- Black ; fhells with a2 white dot in the middle and fmall 
- ‘tionis. white line at the bafe. 

| Inhabits New Holland. Ofkv. ed 83. fig. 167. 

Venufiuz. Brown; thorax and fhells with white lines : legs teftaceous 
Inhabits Englaxd; {mall. 
Head brown with a white dorfal line: antenne teftaceous: choral 
with  whitith lines: frel/s ftriate punétured with 2 whitith lines 

Plantaginis. Shells cinercous with a brown fpot in the middle. 
Inhabits Saxony, on the Plantaci. 
Szout black: thorax brown in the middle with ; 2 cinereous doth 

line: hells with a few brown dots. 

' 

4 | 
\ 

4 
4 © Rumiciss Grey clouded with black: antennz brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 7. fig. 10, 11. | a g 

_ Mericollis foie thorax black with cinereous lines: hells ectfellat | 
with black dots. ss 

Inhabits Germany. Curculio adfherfus. Fabric. 
Snout ‘cylindrical, black: shorax with a lateral whitith lin 

Shells dutky with pale lines, teffellate with numerous blac cl 
dots and a larger common one at the tip. es ry 

© Granariu Piceous ; thorax panktnted, as long as the fhells. ‘ 
Fobbot. Obs. Microfe. 1757. tab. 7. fig. 1 2 
This is the Infe&t called the Weevil or Bond, fo very deftrudti 

in granaries where corn has been kept fome time: it I 
deftroyed by fliewing boughs of Elder, ‘Henbane or wo 
aie the corn, 

re 
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‘Onze. -. Piceous; thorax punctured, as long as the fhells: thells 
pe Sage with 2 rufous dots. , : 
ae Oliwier’s Infe&s..83. fig. 81. 

Brought in grains of Rice from the Eaf, 

a : . j ; 

Bitubercue Ferruginous; thorax as long as the fhells, with 2 dorfal 
datuse elevated dots. Ho. 
-. Inhabits New Zealand, Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 165. 
¥ Shells ftriate pun€tured, 

‘Para~ Cylindrical, fubcinereous: fhells mucronate. 
seb CUS 6 Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf: 83. fig. 106. 

i : The /arva is found within the ftalk of aquatic umbellate plants, © 
Wiig and is faid to occafion the ftaggers in hortes. | 

Anguinus, Cylindrical, hoary with brown lines. _ 
\: _ Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 33. fig. 168. 

riatellus, Oblong, brown: fhells cinereous fubftriate with brown. 
& Inhabits Barbary, on plants. i ee 
i= -- Club of the axtenne pointed, cinereous: thorax brown, the fides 
| 2a and a few lines whitifh, — : 

rum. Inhabits Barbary, on umbellate flowers. : 
be Snout black, polithed: thorax with 4 cinereous lines, the middle 
Ls : ones abbreviated. | 

Vabellatas Thorax black with'cinereous lines: fhells grey, mucronate. 

Mucronatus, Cylindrical, cinereous with brown lines; fhells mucronate. 
| + Inhabits plants of Barbary. 

Snout with a pale line each fide and tipt with black: aatenna 
fhort; inflected: thorax brown on the back with z cinereous 

| ‘Unes, the fides black; body beneath white, with black dots. 

Perrugatus, Black, with ferruginous down: fhells obtufe. i 
Inhabits Hungary; {nout cylindrical black, 

| ages, Black, polifhed: fhells ftriate, dufky: fnout truncate. 
: Inhabits Guinea ; fize of C. paraplefticus. 
* ? Thorax flat, {mooth: fhells ftriate, a litde abbreviated: /egs black. 

8-lineatus, Cylindrical, black: thorax and fhells with 4 white lines. 
_.« Imhabits the Cape of good Hope. Oliv. Inf. 83. fg 89+ 

3 4 Ee2 : | ~Semi- 

ae 4 
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‘aia: Cylindrical, black: thorax with white lines 5 fhells wit h- 
 tatus. white dots. . ap 

: Inhabits New Holland.. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 141. a 
Head black; orbits white: thorax caniculate, with 5 white lined 
foells punctured, fubftriate, longer than the abdomen, a lite le 

set kises 9 pointed | and fprinkled with white dots: ody beneath wh ff 

’ with a few black dots. 
\ 

4-pufulatus Black ; - fhells with 4. ferruginous fpots. 
Inhabits Africa, Oliv. Inf. 83. fige W17— © 
Club of the antenne whitifh at the tip: /nout ‘cylindseal 

thorax with a whitifh marginal dot each fide : hells ftriate, 
Miss truncate. 

NG ae | 
Mixtu. | Cylindrical, clouded with white and brown: fhells a litt e 

Lr as pointed : club of the antennz teftaceous. ; 
Inhabits Barbary, on plants. ; 
Thorax mixed cinereoys and brown and rough with black 

_ raifed dots: fhel’s flightly ftriate, and with the body mixed 
¢inereous and brown. a 

prin; Cylindrical, fubcinerequs; thorax with 3 aan lines. 
Inhabits Jta/y, very {fmall. — 
Snout brown 3 foells cca hehe 

Cyndie “Above black: fhells pointed, with a pale band. 
Inhabits Siberia. Oliv. Inf. 83. fg. 123. 

— Snout black: abdomen black, tipt with white. 

Notetus: Thorax brown with 4 white dots; fhells brown with | 
teftaccous bands, the fore-one abbreviated. = 

s" | _ Found on plants of Barbary. 
| Head brown, or dull rufous: frout black : feutel white: frolly 

- ftriate,. the hinder band terminating in a white fpot at the 
future, and near the future a white blotch. 

Barbirafiris Black ; fnout Begcied: fore-fhanks 3
+toothed. ‘ 

: Talabits India. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 37- 
Pi 

Szout thin, with a lateral thick ferruginous beard: thorax rough te 
foells deeply grobved, the grooves rough. 

® Argus Cylindrical, black : fhells obtufe punétured. 
Inhabits Exglend. Herbft, Arch. Tf. tab. 24. fig. J 
dates a than C, parapletticus. ee ab igs be gi a < 

Ai 
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indica, grey downy: fore-legs long. 
Inhabits Saxozy, on the Burdock. 

When young covered with grey down, when old black and gla 
rous :_fhells rounded obtufe. | 

Cylindrical, black; fides blueifh.. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv, Inf. 83. figs 83. 

Cylindrical, black: fhells with a doteaneeile fillet. 
Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 83, fig. 185. | 
Small, antenna brown: thorax flat on the bach: jal {triate. | 

Long, black: antennz and ‘legs picesus: fnout taperings 
towards the bafe. _ 

Inhabits Strafbrurg. Payk. Monogr..51. 48. . 
Body very oblong and thin: /zout much thicker at the tip: 

. antenne ferruginous ; thorax punctured : : fhelle fr iate. 

sm Ghee ¢ fhells with 5 white eu 
ff _Inhabits Europe, 

-  Fore-thighs fubclavate: body black. 
Inhabits Strasburg ; fize of C. Afcanius. - 
Antenne black tipt with brown: thorax long, rounded behind 

Shells fhorter than the abdomen, 

Tinie: black: thorax polifhed: fhells ftriate obtufe. 
On the Atriplex litteralis. Payk. Monogr: 52. 49. 
Antennae flightly ferruginous at the tip. 

Long, grey: thorax rough: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Germany, in Oak plank. 
‘Snout cylindrical, grey tipt Pwith black : antennae fhort, the club 

_ Ovates 

thelis Oblong, orey: thorax with a broad black fillet: 
.¥ with black dots in longitudinal rows. 

Inhabits Germany. Hoppe, Enum. Inf. page 60. 
Found on Butcher’s Broom. 

_ Sxout incurved, a little longer than the thorax: : fells with 3 pale 
black fillets, and befides the 1 rows of dots 2 fquare fpots near 
the feutel. 

Braffy ; fhells red: frat black. 
Inhabits Germany ; half the fize of C. nucum. 

Sturnus. 
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Baha. “Ovate, black, finely {peckled with yellow. 

- Inhabits Sexexy, on nettles, Schall. Naturf. 1. p. 280. 

Faria Shells and thorax green: fricnak and legs black. 
; Inhabits Paris, Thunb. Nov. AG. 4. p. 16. 0. 27. 

Gilindroides Long, fpeckled with yellow: fhells punctured Rtriate, | 
fomewhat obtufe. | 

Inhabits the Cape. Stock, Tranf. 1785. p 38. #1 

| Borifer. Thorax fubglobular with fhort {pines perforated at the tip a 
eave fhells blackifh with white lines. | 

Inhabits the Cape, Stock. Bn 1785. ps 38. #. 2. 

Cafir. Black; thorax rough: antenne with a rough dot each fide: 
thells ttriate punctured. i 

'Inhabits the Cape. Stock. Trauf. 1785. pe 39. 2 3. 
Body Beneath grey downy ; knob of the antenng covered wi h 

filvery down, a 

‘up Srmillatus, Thorax fubfpinous each fide; thighs with a grey belt at 
the tip: fhanks toothed. : 

Inhabits the Cafe. Stock. Tranf. 1785, p. 40. 2 

* Ulicit. Cinereous; abdomen ovate: antenna, tarfi, fhanks and_ 
firft pair of thighs rufous. ) 

Inhabits Exgland. Forft. nov. Inf. 1. p. 31. m. 31, 
Found early in the fpring, on furze LF 

cy 
Bae lock, depreffed, fpeckled with yellow: thorax granulate, | 

: with a tranfverfe raifed line in the middle: fhells 
grooved. % 

Inhabits Hasgery. Herbji. Arch, tak. 24. nad 9: | 5 

| Ungaricus. Black ; Guiry and fhells purple. © 

Inhabits Hieagory: Herbft, Arch, tab, 24. figs 10. 

Cyanoce- Black, villous: head fteel-blue: thorax red: fhells oe 
phaluse tawny, ftriate punctured: thighs greenifh. é 

Inhabits Germany, on the Beech. Herb/?. tab. 24. fig. 13- 

Striatus. Cinereous downy: thorax with 3 whitith ftreaks ; fll 
with as many black ones. 

Inhabits Berlin. ee Areh, 4 tab. = fig: 13. 

9 
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| Carus, Subglobular, cinereous downy : fhells abbreviated. 
~~ *Anhabits Berlin, Herbft, Arch. 5. tab. 24, fig. 14. €. 

SCpuciger. Black ; bafe of the antennz and tarfi brown: ‘hells abbre- 
os viated, ftriate, {potted with white. 7 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbf, Arch. 5. tab. 24. fig. 16. 

Gru, _ Black, beneath cinereous: thorax and fhells ftriate punc- 
| tured, rough» thighs clavate. 

Inhabits Pomerania. Herbft, Arch. §. p. 73. 2. 28 

| Urticarius. Brown with villous waved whitith bands: legs fulvous. 
i _ Inhabits Pomerania. Herbft. Arch. p. 74. mt. 13. 

Alauda,  Cinereous, fubglobular: thorax with black fpots and tranf- 
io verfe band on the thorax: legs brown. 

Inhabits Pomerania. Herbft, Arch. 5. tab. 24. fig. 16. go 

ncn Black, f{peckled beneath and on the fides with yellowifh: — 
| album. antennz fulvous: future of the fhells with a white 
a dot in the middle. 

_ Herb, Arch. Ay 5. p- 74. 0. 31. tab. 24. fig. 17. 
Found on the flowers of the Nymphaea abba. 

Linola ‘Convex, piceous: fhells ftriate, with white down, the 
alba, future with an abbreviated white line, . 

a” aa “Inhabits Germany. Herbft, Arch. 5+ po 740 Me 33> 

‘r 

. 

“ff 

) Verficolor. Piceous, with whitifh down: fnout black. 
a Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. 5. p. 75+ tte 34+ 

Meles, Narrow, puntured, quite black. | 
bye Inhabits Aufria. Herbft, Arch. 5. p. 166. 2. 94. 

| Rofarum. Subglobular, black, with a whitith down: ‘hells ftriate. 
ae Inhabits Berlin. Herbft, Arch. 7. p. 167. 2. 97+ , 

ee. Grey: thorax with 2° white lines: fhells with 4 white 
oe dots. ; 

Inhabits Rufia. Lepech. It. 2. tab. 11. fig. 23. 

Varied with black and white: fhells pointed. 
Inhabits Rufia. Lepeck. It. 2. p. 11. figs 33+ 

Piceous; fhells as long as the abdomen. 
Inhabits Rufia. Pall. Inf. t. tab, 13. fig. 4. 

* lomass 
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fomas. “Oblong, beneath. covered with white. down: thells hoary a2 
| _ with pun@tured grooves, a. A 

Anhabits Siberia. Pall. It, App. nw 31. : 

Picatus. Gitohs, pitchy: antenne brown. 
| 3 gc eh MET nt Infis. p. 221. m. 14, 

Gibbofus Ovate, black : thells tuberculate, c cinereous behind. 
Ae Inhabits——Degeer, Inf. 5. p. 224. 2. 17. 

Cajftaneus. Oblong, chefnut: beneath black: fhells ftriate ounétured t 
gibbous. - 

Inhabits——Degeer; by $+ p 231. m. 19. 

Fafciatus. Oblong, cinereous with paler ftripes. 
| ET es sh ears 5. fp. 234. 8. 20, 

Nevius. -Ovate, grey: bands on the thorax, ae black fpot and | 
ee dots on the fhelis brown. ‘ 

oe Degeer, Inf. 5. p. 237.2. 24. tab. 7. fig. 17, 18. 
Found on the Plantain, about the end of Fuly. 

Roftratus. Oblong, rufous: head and fhells green-blue, polithed. 
ae Inhabits Sweden. wiki Inf. 5. tab. 7. fig. 47: 28. 

PP Malewecr. Subglobular, brown: head and f{nout black: hells pibbodsll a 
phalus. Inhabits Surinam. Degeer, side 5+ tab. 15. fg. art, s 

Ti: hee. Oblong, chefnut: fhells as long as the thorax with 4 rufous: os 
{pots. na 

; Inhabits Surinam. Degeer, Inf. 5. p. 273+ 2 7 

Pulverulens Brown; thorax granulate : fhells tranfverfely ridged. 
tus. Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. Carn. 2. 75. 

Criiiaréa? Ovate, brown with gale rufous down: fnout deflected, 
margined, with a-raifed line in the middle at the tip. 

Inhabits Italy. Scopol Ent. Carn. n. 76. re 

Auratus. Green gilt: antennz and dilated ‘end, of the {nout black. 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol, am. Carn. wi 7: 

tegen. Black-blue: fnout projecting: fhells with 8 ftriz. 
Inhabits Leah,  Scopol, Ent. Ma Ww. BY, 
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- Oleraceus. Gibbous, blackifh: dot on the fhells and lunule at the tip. 

| white 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol, Ent, Cara. n. 88. 

| Pellucense YY ellowith ; eyes and tip of the fnout black. 
i; Inhabits Hungary. Scopol. Hift. 5.~.90. 7: 41. 

Gibbus. ‘Ounl, black: fhells violet, grooved. 
Gab whic: Denmark. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 90. 1. 10th. 

Nemoralis. Black; eyes brown: fhells Heute punctured. 
Tshabits Sean Mull. Zool. Dan. p. a nm. 1016. 

Similis. Black ; fhells ovate, punctured ftriate. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. p. 90. 2. 1015. 

Politus. © Black; fhells blue, firiate: polifhed. | 
Inhabits Denmark. . Mull. Zool. p. 90. 2. 1017, 

Ochropus. Black, ovate: thighs reddifh-yellow. 
a ~~ Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. pi QO. #. 1018. 

Grifus. Oblong, cinereous: antennz rufous. 
: Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zool. p. 88. 2. 974+ 

WNitens. ~ Oblong, black-violet: thorax and fhells greenifh- black. 
i Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. p. 88.2. 975. 

Arvenfis. Grey; thorax 3-lined: fhells rufous obfcurely teffellate. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. p. 88. 2. 978. 

Berd Bi Black; thorax rugged: fhells muricate with lines and 
bs) tubercles. 

Inhabits Denmark, Mull. Zool, f. 88. 2..979- 

| Glaucuws. Black ; thorax with a pale line each fide: fhanks rufous. 
: - Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. p. 88. 2. 989. 

| Trifliz, ~ Black; thighs pale: abdomen white. _ 
Found i in the heads of the Yrifolium montanum. 

Longus, - Narrow, long, black: thorax with 4 whitith bands. 
“Inhabits France. Geoff. Inf. ps 269. 2. 1. 

: Faligino/is, Black-brown, glabrous, ftriate pun€tured. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. p. 27%. 1, 6. 

a Vol. II.—F f P Teres. 
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Gwe,” Obsong, Brethith-black, “Atrlare. 
sf Inhabits France. Gegffr- Lnf. p. (27k me 73 

Pulex. Sibel clan vilietis blacks fhells and legs alii : 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. p. 272. 2.9. 

Rugofuse Entirely brown, wrinkled. 
: Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. 1. p. 278. m. 26 

Sukator, Brown, clouded: thorax grooved : thells ftriate. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. 1. p. 278. 2. 3. 

Carduelis. Black, ftriate, with villous clouded brown fpots. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. 1. p. 281. 2. 8 

_ Napo-braf- Dark cinereous: head globular: fren and es blacks) 
fice. antennz brown. * 

Stock. Tranf. 1780. 2. 4. p 185. 
Found in ‘cabbage flalks. 

Evythropus, Grey; fhells Asiate: fnout and legs black: fhanks incurved 
at the tip and with the ends of the legs red. a 

Inhabits Pape Mu. Lesk. p. 18. 2. 385. 

Chalybeus. Glabrous, blueifh-black : facet arched: thorax pundtured: 
- fhells ftriate. a 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 18. 2. 388. 

CrenuJatus, Black, glabrous: fnout as long as the body: fhells wit 7 
deep crenate ftria. fl 

. Inhabits Muf. Lefh. pe 19. tt. 390. ; 

Foveolatus, Green-gold; fnout and ree black: abdomen violet: fhells 
deeply grooved: between the antenna and eyes an 
oblong hollow. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh, p. 19. 2. 391. 

Virens. Cylindsicaly green, polifhed: fnout and legs coppery. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 19. 2. 392. 

Crafficornis, Black, fnout compreffed; antennz not elbowed, thicker at 
“the tip: thorax and fhells very faintly punétured. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lifk. p. 19. te 393+ 

Glabratus, Black, ‘glabrous: fhells braffy-black, ftriate. x 
ye Inhabits pia nist Lesk, co 19. %. 398. | 

My Atomarius. 
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 Atomarius, Brown; thells ftriate, with grey hairy fpecks. 
Inhabits Europe.  Muf. Lesh. p. 19. 2. 399- 

Seriatubus, Black ; fhells grooved. 
| Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh pr 1g. 2 400, 

Rugyfis. Brown; fhells ridged: fhanks. ferruginous. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 19.2. 405. 

isin. Globular, black with grey hairs: fnout glabrous, incurved: 
fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 19. 1. 407. 
| 4 

Hematopus. Black ; thorax pun@tured: fhells with crenate Mie: : anten- 
nz and thanks fanguineous, 

 Inhabits Europe. Mauf. Lesk. p. 19. 2. nt 417. 

b. Snont longer than the thorax; thighs toothed. 

bil Black; fhells {fpeckled with brown: forsafhanks tharply 
toothed. 

Inhabits———=O/iv. Inf. 83. tab. 15. fig. 186. 
Very large, /nout cylindrical: thorax flat, punttured: hells 

flightly pointed : fare-/egs long. : 

Bidens, Black; fhells with an ere& {pine in the middle. 
| tehanice New Zealand. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 113. 
all ~ Snout black, polifhed : antennae brown: thorax a little rugged: 

Srells with crenate ftrie: bind-thighs with a trong compreffed 
tooth. 

| Taurus, Grey; thorax and fhells tuberculate; fnout with an arched 
horn in the middle each fide. 

_ Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. fiz. 60 
- Body large, with ftrong raifed tubercles, 

Cormatur, Thorax tuberculate: fnout with a fharp fpine in the mid- 
} -dle each fide. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Okv. Inf. 83, fiz. 153. 
Body large, black, tuberculate, / ; 

NE Brown: thoraxeand duels with numerous black tubercles. 
Tahabits Cayenne. Oliv. xf. 33. fiz. 83. 
Large, /nout seen haner, whack, polithed. 

F 2 .. Cyanicollis.. 
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Cyanicollis. Oblong, blackifh: thorax blue, rough at the fides: thells 
{triate. 

~ Inhabits Oliv. Inf. 87. ae 121. ; 
* °° Sxout long, obtufe at’ the cud fides of the thorax rough with 2 

raifed dots: fhells rough. | : 

Jamaicenfis Dutky, bie thorax with a fafciculate tubercle each fider 
fhells {triate. | st 

Inhabits Famaica. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 83- | ‘f 
Large, /nout cylindrical, incurved, black: antennae browns 

thorax dull grey with ‘numerous black raifed dots, the fide 
angulate each fide with a tubercle of ferruginous hairs: bells” 
with raifed dots: shanks toothed at the tip. & 

Senegalenfis, Black ; fhells tuberculate, pointed, with 2 gold eee thor aq 
Inhabits Sene al; large, ¢ 
Thorax flat, a ty with 3 ovate obtufe eabeacte j in the middle, 

and many lefler ones behind: she//s ftriate punctured. 

Validus. Oblong, black, rough: fore-thighs and fhanks toothed, 
nh be Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 186. 

Ciliatus. Black ; thorax fringed with {pines on the fore-part: fhells 
: ftriate. 

Curculio coronatus. Okv. Inf. 83. fig. 70. 
Body large, oblong: Shells ftriate with raifed dots. 

Mucoreus. Four fore-thighs toothed: fhells covered with yellowi a | 
“< bran, gibbous before the tip. . 

Inhabits Ea/ India. 

(Pufioy» ~ Four fore-thighs toothed: fhells {triate black, with a fer-_ 
pentine grey line. _ 

Inhabits Ba? India. 

Spinipes. Black; thorax with 2 white lines, fhells with 4 white : 
bow ftreeks: fore-fhanks {pinous. | E 

Inhabits South American Iflands.; {mall. 
Snout cylindrical, incurved : ¢borax tapering before, punctured 

Shells with raiied dots: all the highs fharply tooth de si fh. 

Bombing. Ridis brow n: fhells {triate, with. prhite raifed tubercles, 4 
Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf: 83. fig. * 
Large, head brown; faye and eee ‘black ; thorax {moothy 

glabrous: : Shells firiate., ai a - 

S corpide : 

aot 
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o 

| Scorpio, Black; thorax plane, cinereous at the bafe: fhells tubercu- 
late, pointed, cinereous in the middle. 

| ee Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 14 
BR: | Large, head black: four flat: thorax ree each fide, before 
, | and at the fides black: fbells ftriate punétured, with fpinous 

tubercles, edged with black which runs acrofs the middie 
nearly forming a band, 

et tae 

@himaris.. Hind-thighs toothed: body black fpotted with white: 
Lk fore-legs very long. 
Laer Inhabits America. Ol. Inf. 83. fig. 130. 
/ Large, frout long, incurved, a little deprefled: thorax rough, 

ae with white lines: shells ftriate, black, fpotted with white: 
| 2 fore-thighs unarmed, 

| Guttatus. Black; thorax with 2 white fpots at the bafe: fhelis_ 
1 tuberculate, dotted with white. 
iz. Inhabits Cayenne.. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 5. fig. 45+ 
te Shells a little pointed, with {cattered w hite dots. 
if, 
| eiear's Black fhells with fafciculate hairs: legs varied with 
Be cinereous. . 
Lee Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab: 1. fe 9: 
| 8a Large, /nout cylindrical, incurved: thorax hairy. 

mo | oe 
a : : ' ° 
| Bhjrix. Black; fhells with crenate ftrie, and 2 white dots. 
es Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 15. fig. 182. 

; Large, z thorax rough on the fore-part. 

i om. Chefnut: brown, fpotted with white. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf: 83. tab. 13. fig- 153. 

; Snout chef{nut at the bafe, brown at the tip: orbits yellows 
; thorax {mooth fpotted with yellow: hells ftriate punctured, 

{potted with yellow. 

) Staber. =~ Thorax carinate: : thells siineveit with fpinous tubercles. , 
‘ae Inhabits Cayenne. ; nearly the fize of C. palmarum. 

Snout black : thighs fharply toothed. 

13 aticin. Thorax with a chefnut haber line: fhells dotted with 
* white, and with 2 cheinut fpots. 

| Inhabits Cayenze. 
 Snout teltaceous: thorax punctured, teltaceous: shells teftaceous, 

zt itriate, with villous white impreffed dots: bady teftaccous. 

el OO a ge eae 

Cylin- 

2 
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Cylindrirof- Thorax rough: fhells with 2-tubercles behind. ‘ 
‘G7 is. Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 128. ie 

Large, fzout cylindrical: thorax brown with numerous raifed 
dots: fhells varied with brown and grey, with 4 fubferrate 

raifed lines, the interftices ftriate punctured: /egs vatiagatell 

the fore-ones longer. i 

Stigma. Shells with a large ferruginous {pot in the middle. 
Inhabits the Judies. Mu/f. Lud. Uir. 48. 

Hebes. Thorax rough: fhells grooved, tuberculate; mouth bearded, 
Inhabits Bengal. Olw. Inf..83. tab. 144. . 
Snout rough, black: mouth with fafciculate ferruginous hairs: 

thorax rounded, with raifed dots: /Zel/s black with 9 tubercles 
3, 3, 3. obliquely placed, and 2 cinereous fpots: /egs black 

_ rough. ; 

_ Annulatus, Pale; thorax and fhells with black ftreaks. 
Inhabits India. Oliv. Inf 83. fig. 62. 
Thorax with one, /rells with 2 itreaks. 

* Caligino- Shells with approximate punctured ftrie. 
Sus. Inhabits Exgland. Britifn Mufeum.. q 

Body oblong, a little lefs than C. paraplefticus, entirely black 
opake: thorax rounded, punctured, carinate: shells with deep 
approximate ftriz in pairs: thighs fharply toothed. 

Dubius. Black = thorax fmooth: fhells {triate, rough. 
_ Inhabits large. 

Snout black, flat at the end: /hells obtufe.: 

Roreus. Body covered with fulvous fpecks: fore-legs long. 
Inhabits Cayenne; fize of C. cynare, P 

Brunneus. Chefnut; fhout brown: fhells teftaceous, ftriate punctured. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 120. ¥ 
Large, /nout grooved each fide: thorax punctured: ftrie of the 

Joells meeting in pairs at the tip, a raifed gibbous dot at the tip 

* Abietis, Black; fhells with linear interrupted white bands. 
Scheff. Icon. tab. 25. fig. t. : 
Found in the bark and refin of the Pinus flvefris. 

Desriter, Thorax white: fhells black ftriate with white: thanks 
toothed. 

Inhabits Senegal. Oliv. In/. 13. fig. 93: 
Heac 
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Head black : fnout cylindrical : thorax 3-lobed behind : fhells with 
2 white approximate ftrie meeting behind: /egs black: thighs 
and shanks toothed. 

Multigutta- Black ; hes and fhells dotted with white. 
| bus. Inhabits Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 13. fig. 163. 

" Swout cylindrical: thorax fmooth, with z white dots each fide: 
Shells {mooth with numerous white dots, 

Papilator. Brown, tuberculate: fhells with a cinereous marginal fpot 
in which are 3 black dots. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 15. fig. 183, 

Re ieulats, Oblong, piceous: fhells reticulate, with oblique pale 
bands : fore-fhanks fpinous. 

Inhabits Tranquebar ; fize of C. abietis. 
Snout black : fore-fhanks with an incurved fpine. 

* Lapa Thighs 2-toothed: body varied with white and black: 
: thorax and fhells muricate. . 
1 i, Donovan’s Eng. Infe&s, vi. plate 20 :, 
ae Inhabits yas rs the iva. Ms 

. Head varied with white and black: /xout bie: thorax brown | 
above, with 5 white fpinous tubercles and white at the fides: 
Srells white at the end: abdomen black. 

\Irroratus. White, above brown {potted with white: thighs annulate 
with white. 

Inhabits Cayenne: fize of the laft. 
Head varied with white and black: frout black: thorax and 

fnells {mooth, black fpeckled with white: ody white: legs 
white: thighs with z brown rings. 

lint. Black ; fides of the sides and 3 bands on the wings white: 
fore- legs longer. 

Inhabits Guadeloupe. Ol. Inf. 83. tab. 6. fig. 61. 
Snout incurved, polithed > fhelis ftriate punctured. 

Statue. Black; thells grooved, with a common white {fpot: hind- 
| thighs longer. 

Inhabits tomething, lefs than C. lapathi. 
Szout piceous at the tip: antennae black: thorax a little rough: 

Shells with imprefled dots; /egs brown annulace with cinereous. 

| | ie | | 6-zuttatus. 
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6-guttatus. Black; thells with 3 white {pots. } 
Talohiee America. Obkv. Inf. 83. tab. 14. fig. 1 70. i 

Snout with a longitudinal white line: thorax hic at the fidesta By 
Shells {mooth. 

7 ». 

Luridus. | Qvate, dull black: fhells ftriate see Sa 7 
Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 175. «3 
Antenne brown at the tip: thorax rough, with a {mooth dorfal 3 

line : shells with large dots. . ac * 

GS 2 Ad, ote 

pits iD tact oat selec ee, tes LO 

Stelidus. © Brown; hind-fhanks incurved, toothed. . 
~~ Inhabits the Cape of good hope Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 145. 

Head black, ferruginous at the bafe: antennae black: thorax 
rough with numerous points, black with a few indiftin® 
ferruginous dots: /hells ftriate punctured, flightly banded 
with ferruginous: Aind-thighs with a cinereous ring: ind- 
Jeanks fhort,: incurved, with 2 obtufe denticles at the tip, one! . 
outwards and one inwards. . 

; Frigiduse Brown; fhells varied with ferruginous, firiate and Rightly 
tuberculate. 

Inhabits Amboina. Oliv. Inf. 8 3. tad. 8. fig. 
Snout with a ferruginous dot at the bafe, and a mide dorfal line: 

thorax black with a ferruginous dorfal line and dot or two: 
Shells friate punftured. | | 

Gidbus. _ Black; fhells with hollowed dots sind an abbreviated whitith — 
hy real. — 

Inhabits the [land Bourbon. Ole. I nf. 83, tab. 8. fig. 88. 
Thorax Sie with raifed dots. 

Oculatus. Dull cinereous: fhells with a large. ocellate. black {pot ir 
the middle. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 36 
SS = 
ye 2 ng SER we ch 

Meditabun- Shells ftriate pointed behind. 
dus. ‘Inhabits New Holland. Ollv. Inf. 83. fig. 132. 

| Snout black, polithed: thorax nearly {mooth: feells with fri Z 
meeting in pairs atthe end: all the ebighs toothed. ¥ 

=n 

a es an Be 

Sr Black : thorax rounded at the fides, fhells fubfpinov S. ae 
: ; Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 151. e 

Entirely black, opake: ehorax rough, broader than in others: 
thighs rough. i 

Mangifer@. 
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| Marg. Dufky ; ; thorax rough, with a white dorfal line: fhells 

reticulate. 
Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 137. Hybat. naturf. tab. 2. fig. 13. 
Inhabits Izdia, in the fruit of the Mango tree. 

re Thorax with a white dot each fide the line: /cute/ white: hells 
ftriate, grey with {cattered black dots. 

j Stultus. Grey ; thells with a common lunate. cinereous {pot: fnout 
© black. 

' Tnhabits Coromande/; lefs than the laft. 
Thorax rough: hells ttriate. 

Ry 

“Araneus. Dufky, varied with cinereous: thorax rounded at the fides. 
Inhabits South American Iflands. 

4 

2 wiz. of C, fqualidus : /nout projecting, piceous, polifhed : thorax 
4 ith 3 obfolete cinereous lines: fhells grooved: body black. 

% 
MBirix. | ‘Black; thorax with 3 ferruginous lines: fhells ftriate, with 
ey es ferruginous dots. 
2 Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 16. 
% Snout arched, black, ftriate with ferruginous at the bafe: thorax 
é cinereous at the edge : /hells fhort, Brey 

Brett Body grey downy: fnout teftaceous. 
ea ; Inhabits Surinam. Oliv. Inf: 83. fig. 
, a - ‘Thorax grey, with 4 cinereous ans ¢ Wane hort ftriate, 

* Germanu;s Bl ack ; ; thorax with 2 fmall teftaceous dots. 
Ea Donovan's Englifn Infe&s, 1. plate 34. fig. 2. 
4 - _ Inhabits Europe, particularly Germany. 

Marie. by a white one. 
ct Donovan's Englifh Infeés ii. plate 60. 

Inhabits Europe, on the fig-wort:.3 lines long. 
Snout pale: thorax with yellow white hairs ; Sells with 4 filky 

* rep Thorax yellow-white: fhells with 2 black {pots connected 

lines varied with white and black. 

Thapfus. Shells with 2 black dorfal fimple fpots. 
_ Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 21. 

Head and thorax downy, cinereous: antennae ferruginous: fhells 
_ with numerous lines compofed of alternate black and white 
dots; on the future are 2 round large dots: body and legs 
cinereous. 

’ 

Vol. ILL—G g | Verbafei. 

et 
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Verbafi. Black; thorax yellowith at the fides: fhells ee with — | 
alternate black and white dots. a 

Inhabits Germany. eae 
Thorax yellowith, black puss the back: Shells with fometines ry % ‘ 

diftiné&t white {pots on the future. = 

Blattari@. Whitith; fhells varied with black, a black dorfal ra at 
the bafe and tip- a 

Inhabits Germany; half the fize of the laf. + 
Snout black, cylindrical, incurved : bead whitifh: thorax whitifh 

with a black fpot in the middle meeting that on the fhells; 
Jhells {carcely ftriate with black and white dots. - 

Solan.  Dutky; fhells with raifed black lines dotted with cinereous. ra 
Inhabits Saxony; half the fize of the laft. { 
Head black : thorax cinereous : Shells a little rough. — 

Gravis, Black; fhells varied with ferruginous: thighs — 
Inhabits the Cape of good Hope. Oliv. Inj. 83 fig. 17 | 
Antenne piceous: thorax rough with raifed dots: “hell ftriatay : 

rough: /egs black, the hind-ones ferruginous. 

5-punfiatus. Suture and 2 dots on the fhells white. 
Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 1. figs 12% ; 
Body above purple, beneath cinereous: thorax with a white 

dorfal line. 

Guttula; ‘Thorax tuberculate, black: fhells ftriate, with a white oe Bt 
behind. Bs 

Tnhabits Saxony; larger than C. litura. i 
Snout black: thorax uneven with an impreffed dorfal line al % 

_ an erect raifed tubercle each fide: hells Alightly ftriate : body ei 
beneath cinereous. . 

Abbrevia- Brown, with minute grey Ecce’ fhells abbreviated. “By 
tulus. Inhabits Saxony ; larger than C. litura. th 

Antennae piceous: frells fabftriate, powdered with grey fpecks — 
which fometimes compofe a band or two, a little fhorter than e 
the abdomen. 

Echii, _ Black; thorax and fhells with white lines. 
Cemalio geographicus. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig.— 

' Inhabits Germany, on the Echium or Buglofs. 
_ Thorax elevated at the fore margin, and with the fells friate 

with white lines: thigh; with a white ring. . 

Didymuas. — 
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_ Didymus. Body above brown: fhells ftriate, with a lateral tranf{verfe - 
white fpot. 

Inhabits Germany. Paykul. monogr, 29, 28. 
Small, frout black: body beneath grey. 

Lamii. Black ; thorax tuberculate: fhells varied oat cinereous ; 
Ginut arched, black. 

Inhabits sy on the Lamium: fmall. 
Club of the antennae pale ath: thorax with 4 tubercles, dufky: 

foells ftriate. : 

Brafice.  Cinereous, downy : fnout arched, black. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. 
Knob of the antennae pale ath: bells ftriate. 

Borraginis. Cinereous downy : ends of the legs rufous. 
Inhapits France. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig.— 
Body entirely covered with ewe sas down. ~-* 

Hemorrhoi- Thorax brown, pale afhy at the fides: future of the fhells 
peers ' ferruginous at the ti 

Inhabits New Holland ; fall 
Yhorax ovate, the fides j in the male cinereous, in the female 

ferruginous with a few brown dots: fells ftriate. 

_ 3-maculatus Shells black with 3 cinereous Aetse the. ping-pae common 
and lunate. 

Inhabits dfa. Paykul. monogr. es rw ei 
Head black: thorax brown with a chefnut dorfal Hine and 

cinereous marginal fpot each fide: fells brown, the future 
chefhut at the bafe: thighs with a cinereous ring. 

| Litura, Body varied with white and black : fnout black. 
Inhabits Europe, on thiftles. Paykul. monogr. 26. 25+ : 
Thorax with a black dorfal line; a {mall white line before and 

dot behind. 

| Fillofus. EDiwny, grey: fcutel and band on the hind-part of the 
| fhells white. 

Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. tab. 24. fig. 19 
Sxout projecting, black: thorax grey with a hitith longitading) 

line: fhef/s with an oblique band behind. 

| Raphani. Blackith; thorax tuberculate: fnout arched black. 
| = Inhabits Germany, on the Raphanus. 

Firft joint of the antennae ferruginous: thorax tuberculate each 
fide and a little raifed on the fore edge: frells lightly ftriate, 
immac ulate, 

G g2 >» Darian’: 
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Varians. Black; thells rufous, edged round with black. 

Inhabits Sweden, on the “Fir. Paykul, Monogr. 16. 15. 
Shells fometimes large, entirely black. 

| Trogldites. Brown; thorax with a cinereous dorfal line; fhell Is and. 
legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Germany; {mall. | Paykul. Monogr. 30. 29. . 
Antenne {ubteftaceous: /hells ftriate, fubteftaceous, the future 

blackifh. 

* Carbona- Oblong, black; club of the antennz villous: fhells with 
rius.  crenate ftriz. 

Inhabits Europe; refembles C. cerafi, but the thorax is unarmed 
and flat above. ; 

Atervimus. Black ; thorax 2-toothed at the top: fhells polifhed. 
Inhabits Exrope ; body entirely black. 

“Cerafi. Black; thorax 2-toothed at the top: fhells oblong, opake. 
Frid. Inf. 11. 31. tab. 23. fig- 15 3 
Found in the leaves of the Cherry tree. 

* Violaceus. Black; fhells violet, ftriate. 
Bergh. Nomencl, 1, 16, 13. tab. 2. fig. 13. 
Inhabits Northern Europe, on pine trees. 

* Nucum, -Grey-brown; fnout as long as the body. 
In hazel nuts. Ol. Inf. 83. fig..47- 
Scurel white: fhells marbled ; gel pointed. 

Probojtideus Gtey ; {nout twice as long as the body. 
Inhabits North America. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 187. = 
Saout polifhed, ferruginous: dedy oblong, erey with obliqu 7 

dutky ftreaks. 

Culofus. Dull chefnut-brown: legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits P is; fize of the laf. ji 

~ Suoutas long asthe bedy, chefnut-brown tipt with black. 4 

Parafita. Ferruginous minutely fpeckled with cinereous: thighs 
with a black {pot. a 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf 83. fig. eh a 
Size of C. nucum: /tout ferruginous longer than the body 
tli with a dorfal cinercons line: fhe ls fiat 

mar | : . | Bfurienss 
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| Grey; s ‘feutel. aan fhells with a whitith {pot behind. 
‘Inhabits France; fize Ms C. ceraforum. } 

Snout longer than the ith arched, nl thorax with a 
‘ whitifh dorfal line. ; 

Chefnut-brown ; fhells ftriate, cinereous, the tip chefnut 
brown. 

- Inthe Britifh Mujeum, Oliv, Inf. 83. fig. 138. 
Size of C. nucum, frout Bact ik black, ‘as i as the body: 

thorax dull grey. 

npellats Chefnut ; fhells {triate: inout ines times as long as the 
body. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oke. Inf 83. fig. 171. 

Varied with grey and black: fee and legs rufous. 
Inhabits Cayenne; more oblong than C. nucum. | 
Sout cylindrical: antennae very thin: thighs furrounded with a 

black ring. 

%C eroforum Brown; fcutel cinereous: fhells with obfolete cinercous 
a“ bands. f 

Inhabits Exgland; not half as large as C. nucum. 
Snout cylindrical, glabrous, blackifh: rhorax brown with an 

obfolete cinereous dorfal line: fhells ftriate, with 2 ferpentine 
cinereous bands almoft extinct. 

Black; thorax with 2 fnowy dots, fhells with 5. 
Inhabits New Hollawd. Olter’s InfeGs. 83. fig. 143- 
Not half the fize of C. nucum: antennae brown: Shells ftriate, 

with a white fatural line in the middle and 2 dots behind: 
degs deep black. 

7 

Métallins. Brafly-black ; thorax punétured: fhells ftriate punured. 
Inhabits South American Iflands ; middle-fized. 
Suout — black: zhighs all clavate. 

Grey ; hag 2-toothed, 
Inhabits Neav Zealand. : : 
Body grey, or mixed cinereous and brown: /zout brown: front 

with 2 fhort erect denticles: hells {abftriate. 

i Ml 

S21 } 225. 

ters 
“Te rem beirof- Bhack: thells with a fhort white band: antenne rufous. 
eS. Lohabits England. Donovan's Eng. Inf. vii. plate 259. fig. 3- 

‘Lefs than C. ceraforum: head black: Suout thin, praprous: 
antennc > rufous, the club cinereous. 

Druparum. 
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Druparum. Shells teftaceous, obfcurely barred. 
—— Schaeff. Icon. tab. 1. fig. U1. Sulz. tab. 3. fig. 21. r 

Fonnd i in the kernels of the wild cherry. & 

fraxini. Rufty-brown, head and back black. } 
Inhabits Sweden, on the afh. Degeer, Ty. 5. wie .. 

Mel inopis. Ciethist: dias er brown: fnout black. 
hein Inhabits Sateen: Cur, melanocephalus, Fabricius. 

Snout eylindrical, incurved: /bel/s ftriate, the outer edge a little 
blackifh. 

Depreffus. "Thorax depreffed, the fides obtufely. anipleds 
Inhabits South America, Seba Muf. tab. 95. fig. 4. 

_ * Pomorum. Clouded afh-colour: fhells with 2 pee bands. 
On Apple bloffloms. Frish. Inf. 1, 32. tab. 8. , 
Thorax with a white fpot behind: fore-thighs with a ftrong {pine 

each fide : antennae and legs brown. 

Vorax. | Spotted with grey and brown: fnout arched black. 
Inhabits fraly; a little larger than the next. 
Antenne teftaceous : : fore-legs longer. . 

* Tortrix. Oblong, teftaceous: breaft brown. — 
| Twiited in the leaves of Poplar. Payh. agua. 7, 6. 

Tremule.  Blackith; fhells ftriate fpeckled with grey. 3 
Inhabits Saveden. Payk. Mouogr. 4, 4 
Snout black: thorax polifhed, black with a reddith glofs behind : | 
hells with crenate ftrie. 

-Pfizans. Brown with cinereous lines: legs sre 
Inhabits South American Iflands; {mall. 
Snout obfeure, ferruginous before the tip. 

¥! Te eniatus. Thorax black, the fore and hind margin rufous: {hells 
pale fpotted with black. 

Inhabits England. Payk. monogr. 6, 5. 
Lefs than C. tortrix. Sout black: mouth fanguineous: antennee 

teftaceous, the club cinereous: hells {ubvillous, ten 
ftriate. ' / 

EZoagatus. Thorax elongated: fore-fhanks 2-toothed. a 
; Inhabits Fatnaign. wl 

Shells ftriate punétured, black with 2 ferruginous ban ds; belongs 
probaby_ to the Genus Brentus. 

; | ! Vaginalis. 
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Vaginalis. Shells ftriate, with fcattered tubercles, arid mucronate near 
| ~ the tip. 

Inhabits America and Siberia.’ Muf. Lud. Ulr. 47. 
Shells feriate with villous hollowed dots. 

| Hifpidus. Body grooved fprinkled with erect fcales. 
ta Inhabits Europe. Fn. Suec. 619. - 

| Pedicular- Body red: fhells fubfafciate whitifh. 
| ti. Inhabits Europe. Fu. Suec. 620. 

\ 

| Byrrbinus. Thorax and fhells black edged with ferruginous: breatt 
f {nowy each fide. 

Inhabits the Cape. Stockh. Tranf. 1785. p. 39. 7. 4. 

| ee Thott granulate: fhells ftriate pun€tured: fnout longitu 
dinally grooved each fide. 

Inhabits the Cape. Stockh. Tranf. 1785. p. 39. 2. 
ab; fometimes blackifh, fometimes tawny, except the ead and | 

L207 AX 

| Laniger. Shells reticulate with rough dots, 2 whitith lunate fpots 
. behind: fore-fhanks toothed. 

Inhabits the Cape. Stockh. Tranf. 1785. p. 40. 2. 6. . 
Body above black, beneath covered with reddith down: thorax _ 

granulate, with 3 {mall grey {pots. 

'Tibialis, Oblong, black clouded with cinereous: thorax fubglobular: 
Sie, . fhells ftriate: fnout infleted and hid in a pectoral 

: groove: fore-fhanks bearded within. 
| Inhabits the Cage. Stockh. Tranf. 1785. p. 40. 7 

Chic Body ovate, black: fhells reticulate with white lines. 
_ Inhabits Saxony.’ Aa. Hall, 1. p. 282. 

|e pe Shells grey clouded, with oblong whitith fpots behind at the 
future, and 2 whitith dots. 

Inhabits Saxony. AG. Hall, 1. p. 283 

|" Forferi. Antenne and tarfi rufous: claws very long. 
Inhabits England. Forft. Now. Inf. Us ps 32. 2. 320 

. Oblong; fize of C. pomorum ; piceous covered with cinereous 
hairs: fhel/; cinereous dotted with black. 

* Pollina- 

le ol ee ae rR 

- t 
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* Pollinari- § Shells depreffed, fiat, abbreviated: belly, edge of the thel ls 

Use. and legs fprinkled with chaff. | 
Inhabits Zxgland. Forlt now. Inf. 1. p. 33.2. “a 

Cinnamon. Cinnamon; fnout caniculate on the fore-part, toothed at 
the edge, the tip ereét ~mucronate. forked, behine 
gibbous and granulate. 4 

Inhabits India. Herb, Arch. Inf. a4 24. fig. 20. h. 1. . 
Shells ftriate pun€tured, with.an orange {pot and yet: is proba | 

a {pecies of Brentus. Ss 

Affinis. Black ; fhells blue, ftriate pundtured. 
inhabits Berlin. Herbfi Arch. 5. p. 77.2. 48. 

Glaber. Black, polifhed:, beneath punctured. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbst, Arch. 5. p. 78. 2. 49. 

Denigratus. Black; thorax punétured: fhells ftriate punctured, reddi h 
beneath at the tip. q 

Inhabits Germany. Herbf. Arch. §. p. 78.0. §2. 

Cardui. _ Gibbous; yellowifh-ath: thorax tuberculate: fhells conve; J 
abbree iated, with a yellow line and dot: fcutel yellow 

Inhabits Berlin. Herb?, Arch. tab, 24. fig. 22. k. 

Treos. Entirely white. 
Inhabits Szderia, on the Iris. Pall. It. 2. App. m. 57. 

Crucifer. Brown; beneath covered with fhining yellowifh afhy-dow ns 
fhells with a crofsat the future. 

Inhabits Siberia. Pall. It. 1. App 2. 35. 

Albicaus. Thorax. with 5 tubercles, fhells 6: tail et 
| Inhabits Rufa. Lepech, it. tab. 10. fig. 6 

Urtice. — Black, flattifh: thorax toothed each fide: fhells {triate, witl 
: 2, dots behind. * 

Found cn nettles. Mull. Zool, Dan. p. 88. 2. 983. . = 

Ralberes. Subglobular, rufous: fhells with raifed teffellate black anc 
white lines. a 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. p. 89. 2. 998. = ae 

| Tuberculofus Black ; thorax whitifh at the fides : fhells with 4 rOWS oF 

tubercles. 
Inhabits Italy. Stopol. Ent. Carn. n. 8a. 

‘artofu 
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fe Dione fnout polifhed: fhells fitiates foneribiees thicker, 
3 with a larger tooth. _ 

~ Inhabits Ztaly. Scopol. Ent. Carn. n. 81. 

yngenef ts Buff-colour, with fhort qua fnout pists polithed at the 

Inhabi Italy, Scopol. Pan, Cee. 82, 

2 ase (rae with a white dot, thells sah a ‘reddith one. 
Inhabits France. Geoff. Inf. 1. p. 300. % 50, 

Subglobular, grey: fhells with a large brown dorfal ae 
re On the Ath. Degeer, Inf. 5. p.2t2. m4. -  ** | 

Oblong; reddifh-brown : fnout black: fhell§ with a ' black 
ith fpot. 

- On the: ‘Elm,  Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 6. fig. 26. 27° 

oerlen Oblong, black: fhells with cinereous f{pots. 
oad Inhabits Surinam, Degeer, Inf. 5, tab. 15. fig. 24. 

- Shells grey, punctured : antenne and legs rufous. 
Inhabits Habeas A&. Bohem. 4. p. 183. 

j * salar re Oblong, black: fhells deeply pundtured and reticulate, the 
. ridges faintly tranf{verfely ftriate. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 20. n. 423% 

fajtiatus Ferruginous; fhells with obfolete fulvous bands. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. hele p. 20.7, 426, 

Teftaceous; head hoise and legs rafous: fhells with 2 . 
Gadented ferruginous bands. 4 
Inhabits Europe. Mujk. Lefk. p. 20. 2. 427. 

Rufous; thighs armed with a ftrong fpine. 
~ Inhabits Europe. Mufk. Lefk. p. 20. 2. 431. 

Rufous; fhells ftriate: thighs tmivany toothed. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. po 20, 2. 432. 

ralcens. Black, beneath pale afh: fhells uel fnout as long as s the 
body. 

Inhabits Zurope. Muf. Lefk. p.20. 2. 434. 

5 Vol. II.—H h Muricatus. 
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Muricatus. Subglobular, black: fhells grooved, hairy, cinereous, mu. 
eronate behind: fhanks and tarfi rufous, ‘3 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. 6. 20. 2. 435. 

Cinereus. Subglobular, cinereous : antennz and legs pale rufous. 
| Inhabits Europe. My. ae p: 20. 2. 436. 

ie 

Bipunfulae Be 27) ate cinereous: thorax grey with 4 tubercles — ee 
tuse before: fhells ftriate, with 2 grey dots on the difk of 

f each. 4 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 20. 2. 439. 

Daviesii. Whitith-grey ; ; fhells angulate before, with a large ferrugi- | | 
nous lateral fpot. 

Inhabits New York. Stock. Tranf. 1787. tab. 8. Sg: 5. 

Zonatus. Black; thorax whitifh at the fides: fhells with 3 diftin@ 
| whitifh bands. : 4 

Inhabits Africa. Stock. Tranf. 1787, 8. 2. 3, 14. 

c. Snout Jenger than the thorax: hind-thighs formed for : 
leaping. 

* Ali. Shells dull teftaceous with 2 dark pots. 
Donovan's Englifo Infeéts. vii. plate 249. fig. 1 
‘Inhabits Europe; on the leaves of the Alder. 
Thorax teftaceous with a fhort black band: body black. | 

* Rufus. Entirely dull teftaceous: eyes black. 
Donovan's Englifh InfeGs vit. plate 249. fig. 1. 
Inhabits Europe 5 refembles the laft: abdomen red. 

* Pilofus. Black, varied with cinereous. 
Inhabits England, antennae teitaceous. 

Hortorum. Black ; fhells. with a teftaceous band and another leffer 
ane behind; legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Germany ; {mall. 
Antenne teftaceous: Shells ftriate: hind-thighs aiiee et 

Cakar. Black; antenne and ae of the legs teftaceous: thighs | 
a toothed. : 

Inhabits Germany ; fall. Paykul, Monogr. 18. 17. 
Body black: Jhells flightly ftriate, 

Black ; fhanks teftaceous: fhells ftriate. 
seni _. .Inhabits Sweden; {malls Paykul. Monogr. 66. 64. 
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_-® Bectabun- Black ;, fhells rufous before the tip. 
- gab. inhabits Europe, on the Veronica Beccabunga. 

Salicis. Shells black with 2 white bands. 
On the flowers of the willow. . Payk, Monogr, 64. 62. 

Theis. Blackith ; fhells ftriate, varied with Retees 5 the future 
i white at the bafe. 

Inhabits Sqwedez, on the oak; fall. 
Thorax with a 3-lobed dorfa]l cinereous {pot. 

Tota. Black ; fhells ftriate, the future white at the bafe. 
. Inhabits Saveden ; fmall. Payk. Monog. 66. 63. 

* Fagi. Body black: thighs white. 
On Beech leaves. Payk. Monogr. 64: 61.. 

ae Brown; antenne and tarfi teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany, on Strawberry leaves. 
Head black: antenne pale teftaceous. 

; 
r Popa. Black; fcutel white: antennz and legs teftaceous. 

| Inhabits Holland, on the Poplar; fmall. 
B. Antennae teftaceous, the club more dufky: NSE ftriate: biad- 
l; thighs with a broad black band, 

h 
4 
| 

Maltiderta- Rufous; eyés black: hind- thighs many-toothed. 
tus. Mu/f. Lesk. p. 20. te At 

: Meticul bfus, Grey-brown, beneath and fhells on the hind-part whitifh | 
| downy: fnout infleéted, black. 

Inhabits Africa. Stock, Trabf, 1785. p. 40. 2 8 
| 

| Pudicns, Pale grey; fnout infleted fanguineous: head and legs 
reddifh: fhells ftriate. 

)  Inhabits Africa. Stock. Tranf. 1985. p 40e te Ge 

Body piceous: fhells oblon 
Pastis Found on ears of Corn. Pe, Suec. 611, 

Rhei, Black, opake: thorax fubpundtured: fhells ftriate punc- 
tured: body beneath covered with whitifh down. 

Inhahits Berlin. Herbf. Arch. 5. p. 78. #. 50. 

) 

| 

h 2 Rhaninz. | 
. 
| 
| 
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Rhamni. Black, spake: fnout seridh bel thorax rough : “hells flightly | 
ae “grooved. . % 

_ Inhabits Germany. Herbf. oar 5: p 78.7. SI. . 

Cente Blackith with whitith down: thorax punctured: fhells 
{triate: {nout incurved: knob of the antennz brown. 

| Inhabits Germany. Herb. Arch. 5. p. 78. 4%. 53. 
— 

Vanellus. Head fubvillous: thorax fhort ; hells ftriate: legs prawn ‘ 
; Inhabits Beriin. Herb/. feck. 5. tab. 7m Sg. 23. “F. # 

4rator. — Subovate; thorax brown with 3 pale lines: fhells witn a 
black indented future: legs brown. 

Inhabits=——Mant, p. 531, 

Ve ees Blackifh-brown ; fhelis with ftriate warts: thighs 1-tootheds | 
Drury Infe&, z. 1s 34. figs 4e 

Varicifase Shells grooved, with 6 tubercles above, 2-fpined behind. 
- Inhabits South America. Pall. Ins. Rofs. tab. Bi fig. 1. 

One of the largeft of its kind: body black. 

, Rhyncoceros Shells tubérculate, mucronate: f{nout 2- horned at the bafe. iN 
| Inhabiys America. “Pall. Infs Rofs. tab. B. fig. 2. 0 

Exelus. Body black fpeckled with yellowifh: thorax and fhells 
gis with jagged white fpots. : 4] 

Inhabits Surinam. Pall, Inf. Rofs. es 11. fig. B. 15. 

‘Pensbilis, Shells fawn-colour with {cattered black dots. 
Jnhabits Iflands on the Dazube, in the bark of trees. 

d. Snout fhorter than the thorax: thighs unarmed. id 

Argyreus, Bedy green {potted with edby and gold. 
3 _  Inhabits India. 

sidings Shells ftriate, with gold fpots, gibbous at the pies pointed 
7 -at.the end. . 

Inhabits Brafil; fize of Curc. imperiaiis. * 
Thorax rough with black raifed dots, the fides sea line down his 

' back ‘golden: fLells-ftriate, with ce varied gold fpots; 
legs very hairy. 

Imperialite 
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_ Inperialis. Shells with alternate black raifed lines and green- -gold 
_ punctured grooves. gibbous at the bafe and pointed at 
the tip. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 83. fig. 1. 
This moft {plendid and rich infe& is steel known re the 

name of the Diamond Beetle. 

Sanne Shells greenifh with raifed black dots, gibbous “ the bafe. 
Inhabits Cayanne. Oliv. Ths. 83. tab. 1. fig. 
Thorax black with a grey dorfal line: frag a at ftriate 

with raifed black dots. 

f Chrys.  Whitifh; fhells pointed with two gold rye and two dots. 
Inhabits Eaft India. Oliv. Ins. 83. tab. 1. fig. 6. 

| (3 Large. Antenna black: thorax whitifh with a dorfal golattripe. 
\ 

Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. 83; tab. 1. fig. 8 

| Morginatuc. Brown; future of thefhells and edges of the abdomen golden. 
inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 83. fig. 82. 

| Regalis. Body green, filky with waved gold bands 

4 

‘. | Large, Head black, immaculate: .jzout flat: breaf? with two 
Me gold lines: phe//s punctured, the future gold at the bafe: addo- 
i; , men beneath black, golden at the fides: ‘gs black. | 

i 19 pundta- Hoary ; thorax with four black dots, a with rq. 
eis, 2). Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 83. fig. 

cy . Head blueith: eyes and antenne laa: “Tells with each nine 
. dots and a common one at the bafe,1. 2. 2. 2. 2. /egs bluish. 

Gicatrfa Hoary ; thorax rugged, with 3 black lines: each - fhell 
— with 3 black “foots at the future, one at the outer 

margin and a common one ‘near the {cutel. 
iv Inhabits Germany. Hoppe. Infe&. Erlang. p. 61. | 

Body black with irregularly “thaded hoary down: frout with a 
black ridge and black at the fides: outer lines on the thorax 
bifid behind: hells lanceolate, ftraite punctured : dreaf and 
Selly dull cinereous irregularly dotted with black. 

:,. Blueith ; ; thorax with four black dots, hells fixteen. 
tus. Inhabits Brafil. Okw. Inf. 83. fig. 17. 

Head grooved: thorax golden at the fides: hind doton the 
fhells doubled. ehpae 

Decor 4S« — Body above brown ; thorax and fhells with two green-gold 
ba fillets. tdci 

Inhabits Braf?. Oliv. Ins. Oa. fe. rg25T 
Snout channeled, at the tip: stherax rounded with two green- 

gold lines: shells pundtured ftriate,. with a green-gold fillet 
in the middle: body beneath golden, middle of the abdomen 
brown. 

Niiidulus. 
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Nitiduluz. Green, f{caly: fhells pun&ured. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 83. fiz. 38. | x 

Snout grooved, cinereous: thorax and fhells 2 moft beautiful 
velvety green, a 

Cand:dus. Shells fpinous, white a lateral brown fpot. | 
Inhabits Cayenne. . . ¥ 
Head fhining gold: back of the thorax brown, the fides white : 

Jrells with a few {cattered fpines: /egs brown: fhanks rufous 

Niveas. Snowy ; back of the thorax and {nout brown ; fhells fpinous 
and pointed. : 
Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 173. 
Sout bifid, ciliate; thorax {nowy with a broad brown frripe : 

feutel and future of the /bells at the bafe brown: ‘hells with 
raifed flightly toothed ftriz, diftant and very pointed at the 
ends: Gody fnowy, ’ 

Laéeus. | White witha gold glofs: fhells grooved, pointed. 
Inhabits Famacia. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 172. 
Head white : /nout emarginate : thorax with a lateral gold line : 

fhells withand pun&tyred grooves: /egs white : shanks blue- 
ifh, 

Pulverulene Cinereous ; head flat, caniculate, 
tus. Inhabits Tranguebar. Size of C. {quamofus. 

Snout very fhort : thorax with an imprefled dorfal dot: fhells 
ftriate punctured, immaculate, 

Squamulo- Green fcaly : fnout and thorax caniculate. 
fis. Inhabits Chia. and Eaft India. 

Shells downy and f{caly, ftriate punctured. 
The feales difappear with age, leaving the fhells black and 

glabrous. : 

Crevaceus, “White ; fhells grooved, 1 f{pined, pointed, 
Inhabits Guadeloupe ; refembles C. latteus. | 
Snout bifid: thorax {nowy with 3 imprefled dots: hells groo 

ved, the inner ftria of which forms an erctt fpine before the 
tip. ; 

Cinereous; fhells with a white dot at the bafe and 2 
at the tip. 4 

Inhabits Cayenne. body downy. | 

Cinereus. 

Smaragd. Greenith ; fhells punctured, with a ftrong erect {pine be. 
lus. fore and behind. 3 . . 

ae Inhabits Cayenne , lefs than C. candidus. 
Snout emarginate: antenne afhy: thorax cylindrical, greenith 

with a tranfverfe fubimpreffed- line. 

S-tuberculatus. 
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Varied with cinereous and brown: fhells punctured, gib- 
bous behind, with 8 tubercles. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Snout lightly emarginate: borax punttured cinereous with 

3 brown lines: body cinereous ; tail black. 

- Head and thorax dull ferruginous: fhells brown with dots 
and fpots. 

Inhabits Cayenne. : re , 
Antenne brown the firft joint ferruginous: bead with a black 

dot between the eyes : four black, retufe at the end: jhel/, 
ftriate punctured, ferruginous at the tips. ; 

Cinereous ; thorax and fhells {potted with brown. 
Inhabits New Zealand. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 178. 
Thorax broad, flat: /bells ftriate. 

Dutky ; fides of the thorax and pointed fhells yellow. 
Inhabits South America; larger than C. viridis. 
Shells very pointed: body yellowith : degs green. 

Scaly yellowith : fhells pointed. 3 
Inhabits Aufrie ; refembles C. viridis. 

Green, fcaly: fides of the thorax and fhells yellow. 
Inhabits Eaft India: fize of the la. ! 
Antenne brown : hells obtufe at the end. 

Greenith ; fides of the thorax and fhells yellow. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 18. 

Greenifh-white: fhells r-toothed at the bafes gibbous be- 
hind, 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 189. 
Sout whitifh, bifid, caniculate : antenne white, the club black, 

Shells fabftriate. : 

Fulvous ; bafe of the head and legs brown, f{nout emargi- 
nate. 

Inhabits Saxony; {mall. : 
_ Thorax gibbous, fmooth : fhel/s fubftriate. 
Brown; edge of the thorax and fhells cinereous. 

Tnhabits Germany. lefs than C. viridis. 
Body beneath cinereous 

Body ferruginous with gold fpots. 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 124. 

Brown's Famaica, 429. tab. 43. fig. 10 ) 
Snout flat, ferruginous, with z gold dots at the tip.: shells ftriate 

punctured, pointed, with numerous irregular gold dots and 
lines : fore-/egs longer. » | 

Cyantpess. 
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Cyanipes. “White; thells with an abbreviated blue fillet; legs blue. 
| Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 190. 

"Antennae brown with a blue glofs : /nout white, emarginate. 

Repandus. ‘Thorax brown with a lateral and dorfal cinereous line: — 
: fhells cinereous barred with brown, the edge and body © 

fhining green. > ify q 
Inhabits traly : fize of C: tamariici. 
Head grey : shelis with oblique indented bands. 

Camarifi. Green polithed : -thells varied with green ferruginous black 
and cinereous. | | 

Inhabits Africa, on the Tamarifcus, 

Splendidu. Shining-green; dilk of the fhells cinereous barred with — 
lus. black. * 

Inhabits Siberia; refembles C. argentatus. | 
Head cinereous, the /nout fubteftaceous at the tip. 

Curvipes. Covered with filvery fcales; hind-fhanks arehed, ciliate ~ 
and toothed within. . 

Inhabits Ea India. Oliv. Inj. 83. fig. 84. | 
Head black : thorax and fhells covered with filvery feales punctur- 7 

ed, | 

Morbillofus. ‘Fhorax and fhells varied with brown and cinereous, and : 
| marked with numerous raifed dots. 

Inhabits France and Barbary; lefs than C. nebulofus. a 
Antenne cinereous: head blackifh: /nout with~2 grooves: 

thorax and fhells covered with numerous raifed black dots: 

abdomen dotted with black. ¥ 

# Nebulfus. Hoary ; fhells with oblique black bands. 
Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 25. fig. 3+ | 
Swont thick blackifh, carinate, with grey lines: thorax rough, 

covered with whitith hair. 3 
Roridus, Oblong, blackifh: fhells with abbreviated white bands an 

dots. 
Inhabits Aufria. Pall. Icon. tab. A. 
Sout with z grooves and a whitifh fpot each fide near the 

eyes: thorax rough, with a white crofs each fide and a dot 
before: fhells rough with 3 bands: body black: abdomen and 
degs cinereous. 

Marmora- ‘Thorax rough, blach with white lines: fhells white with 
tus, nearly fquare {cattered black f{pots. 

Inhabits German); fize of C. nebulofus. ; M 
Head black, with z ferruginous villous grooves: ody and degs 

cinereous. 
Suletroftris. 
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‘wei Oblong, cinereous, flightly clouded: fnout with 2 grooves. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 833 fig. 24. 

Porculus, Blackifh varied with cinereous; retufe head and fnour 
carinate. 

Inhabits Hungary. Swed. Trans. 6. tab. 2. hee 20. ; 
Large; faout with a raifed line in the middle, or rather z- 

grooved: head very retufe before the bafe of the {nout: 
antenne pale ath: thorax rough, with a glabrous black line 
down the middle: fhe//s fubitriate, mixed dufky and cinere- 
ous, with an oblong black fpot behind: dody black. 

Emargina- Oblong, brown; back of the fhells cinereous with 2 lines of 
tus. impreffed black dots. 

Inhabits Saxony. 3 
Suout with 2 grooves.: antennae cinereous at the tip: thorax 

with a whitifh lateral line: foells with numerous raifed dots, 
emarginate at the tips, 

| Perlatus. Black; abdomen white with raifed black dots: f{nout 
_ grooved. 
Inhabits China. 
Snout with 2 grooves: thorax sough, with a whitifh lateral line. 

abdomen villous. 

D ifindus, Grey; fhells with 2 diftin® ti dots, the fore one 
double. 

Inhabits Hungary 3 fize of the lat. 
Sxout cylindrical, with 2 deep grooves covered with white down 3 

thorax grey witha lateral interrupted whitifh line : srells flight- 
ly ftriate, the future darker: body black: breaff with afhy 
{pots ; abdomen with afhy bands. 

Glaucns, | Carinate fnout and unequal thorax dufky: fhells glaucous 
with a raifed dot behind. 

Inhabits Germany. Panz. natup. tab. 1. fig. 39. 
Szout brown, above ferruginous with an elevated ridge down 

the middle: aztenne' brown, the club cinereous: srhorax va- 
ried with blackifh and cinereous: body cinereous. 

| OF gua. Cinereous: fhells white on the back, with black oblique 
{trie and an arched black dot behind. 

Inhabits Germany. Thorax with white ftrie. 

Oblong, brown: fhells whitith with a brown band in the 
middle and bloch at both ends. 

Curculio candidus. Herbf. Arch. tab. 24. fe: Zt. 
Inhabits: Germany, on plants. 
Thorax with a whitith blotch each fide ifeee, dotted with black: 

abdomen whitifh with lines of black dots. 

Vol. Il. i. Difpar. 
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Dipar. — Oblong, brown fpotted with cinereous down. 
Inhabits Laf India. 
The downy {pots difappear with age, 

Vaal: Grey ; fhells rugged, black with cinereous fpots : fnout 
deep black. 

Inhabits Tranquebar ; refembles the laft. 
Sout cylindrical, black: body grey. 

Luftanicus, Oblong, above brown: fhells with a white fpot at the 
bafe. 

Inhabits Lufitania. Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 16. fig. 202. 
Body beneath with gilt f{eales. 

Crenulatus Cinereous; fhells with 3 black raifed crenulate lines. 
Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 33. fig. 729. 
Antenne grey, the club brown: head cinereous, brown on the 

back: hells with impreffed dots each fide the lines: /egs 
brown. : 

PunGatulus, Black: fhells ftriate with alternate filky black and white 
» dots. 
Inhabits America, Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 119. 
Head black with greyifh down: jhells with alternate lines of 

black and white dots. 
+ 

* Incanus. Oblong, brown: back of the thorax flat. 
Inhabits Europe. Paykull. monogr. 102. 9g. 
Antennae red towards the bafe, the firft joint very long: jhells 

ftriate, rounded: avings Oo. 

Articulatus, Black ; thorax punctured: f{nout jointed at the bafe. 
Inhabits Aufiria: middle fized. 
Head globular: fnour notched at the end: thorax gibbous: 

Shells ftriate punctured : abdomen downy cinereous. 

Coftatus,  Cinereous ; thorax black with 4 cinereous lines, 
Inhabits the fouth of France. 
Antennae. ferruginous at the bafe : /rout black, cinereous on the 

back tn 

M-lancho. Brown: fhells and fhanks teftaceous. 
Licus, - Inhabits Germany , lefs than C. incanus. 

Szout cylindrical: thorax blackifh with a pale lateral villous line: 
-  fhells ftriate. sD " 

Interruptys, Dufky.: fhells with an interrupted white band. 
“Inhabits New Holland: Okiw. Inf. 83. fig. 122. : 
Orbits white : thorax brown : feuted white: _fhells flriate, {peck 

Jed with white: /egs cinereus, 
oe ee Scutellarta 
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Scutearis Black; fhells with crenate ftriz.: fore-legs longer. 
Inhabits Diemen’s Land. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 142. 
Antennae black: fnout grooved: thorax rough: fcutel {mall, 

elevated: hells obtufe, and 1-toothed before the tip. 

* ave'lane. Black: fhells with each a whitifh lunule near the bafe 
anda white {pot near the tip. 

Inhabits England. Donovan’s Eng: Ins. v1. pl. 205. fig. 3. 

Longima- Brown; thorax with a ferruginous edge and 2 dots: fore~ 
US « | legs longer. 

Inhabits Brafi/. 
Snout flat: thorax globular: fells ftriate, brown with a green 

glofs: abdomen greenifh beneath: fore-legs black, the fhanks 
and thighs ferrate; 4 Aznd-legs ferruginous, the fhanks 
il Tborax and fiells {fometimes ferruginous with a black 
ine, ; 

Spinifexe Cinereous fpeckled with brown: thorax fharply fpined. _ 
Body gibbous : frout flat : abdomen blackith, with lines compofed 

of whitith dots, 

Micans,  Gold-brown: legs ferruginous. : 
Inhabits Denmark. Scheff. Icon. tab. 2. fig. 113 

3-lineatus, Brown; thorax with 3 white lines; fhells with alternate 
7 pale and dufky lines, and dotted with black. « 

Inhabits Germany; fize of C. polygoni. 
Suout cylindrical witha whitifh dot between the eyes : /re//s with 

each a pale {pot near the tip. 

 Polygoni. "Thorax grey with 3 white lines: fhells cinereous with 3 
; brown lines: the future dotted with black. ° 

Inhabits Exrope. Ol. Inf. 83. fig: 4. 
Sout grey with a longitudinal white line, 

—*Grifeus, Above grey-brown, beneath cinereous: {nout canicu- 
late. - 

Inhabits England and Italy ; longer than C. lineatus. 

"3-gutta= Blackifh; fhells grey with 2 white fpots, the hind on 
“pte larger common. 

Inhabits Exgland. Schaef. Icon, tab. 43.fig. 9+ 
Snout grooved : fhells {ubftriate. .. | 

_ Arundinis, “Yellowith ; thorax with 2 brown dorfal lines. 
Inhabits Germany. Paykull, Monogr. 47. 44. ° 
Sxont cylindrical, incurved, black, yellowith on the back: hells 

fubftriate : body yellowith: /egs brown. 
Lli2 Merens. 
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Maoerens, Above afhy-brown, beneath black : fnout flightly grooved’ — 
Inhabits Saxony: fize of C. grifeus: shells fubftriate. | 

Greforius. Grey ; head and thorax black, with a white dorfal line. 
, Inhabits Jta/y; middle fize. | 

Head black with a whitith groove, beneath cinereous; fells — 
brown: abdomen cinereous. q 

Geminatus. Cinereous; thorax with 3 brown lines: fhells with nume- 
rous brown {triz in approximate pairs. 

Inhabits Kei]; nearly globular. : ‘ 
Club of the azzennae ferruginous. 

Graminews: Black ; fhells ftriate : antennz and legs ferruginous. 
*” Tnhabits paftures of Germany. : { 

Body ovate, club of the antennae fometimes cinereous : thorax — 
grooved, with afmall tubercle each fide: shells with crenate 
ftriae, a little fhorter than the abdomen : body beneath covered 
with cinereous down. . ; 

Diadema. Covered with yellowifh down: fnout retufe and black at 
the tip. 

Inhabits Cayenne; larger than C. coryli. 
Sout dutky, black at the end: /egs cinereous. 

=e ae Coe ts 
Meks. Grey; back of the thorax brown with a whitifh line: fhells 

: dotted with black, the future whitifh before the tip. 
Inhabits Germany; lefs than C. coryli. . 
Suout cylindrical, black: jhe//s ftriate, fometimes inclining to ~ 

ferruginous. 3 : 

“Cory. Varied with cinereous and brown: future of the fhells ~ 
, black on the upper half. : . 

Inhabits Exgland, on the hazel nat. 
Snout black at the tip: thorax and frells glabrous. 

“ Lineatus. Brown; thorax with 3 paler ftripes. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 103. fg. 8. 

® Lunetus. Shells with raifed lines, a femicircular white band, anda 
white {pot behind in which is a black lunule. 

Inhabits Exglanad. ‘Taken near Richmond. . . 
Snaut cinereous with an impreffed frontal point: /Zel’s cinereous 

with a white femicircular band reaching from the angle of she 
fhoulder to the middle of the future; behind this is a large 

white fpot with a common black lynule in the middle: legs 

banded with brown. or 

Caninuse 
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| Caninus. Brown; 3 lines on the thorax, and fhells chefnut-brown. 
Inhabits Germany; fize of C. lineatus.. 
Antenne black, the firk joint rufous : snout grooved: orbits pale: 

frells fabltriate. 

Cinerafcens. Cinereous, brown on the back. _ 
Inhabits Italy; fize of C. lineatus. 
Antenne teftaceous : /egs pale teftaceous. 

Fulvites. Downy cinereous: legs teftaceous. hae 
‘ '  Inhabits Saxony. yb Monogr. 114. 109. 

Snout flat: doedy pubcfcent, green: abdomen covered with filvery 
down : antennae brown. 

Rufcollis. "Teftaceous; head and ftriate fhells afhy-brown. 
Inhabits Rete ; {mall. 
Antenne vofous, the club brown: thorax {mooth : body teftaceous. 

Fulvicorms, Chefnut-brown; hells with waved cinereous bands. 
Inhabits Europe, Payhull. Monogr 109. 105. 

Pilofus. Cinereous, hairy: antennz black. 
e . Inhabits Germany ; {mall. 

Body covered with erect hairs; thorax f ublincate. 

Wadatus. Brown; thells pale at the tip witha eed brown ftreak. 
Inhabits Europe. Paykul Monogr. 108. 104. 

an Brown; thorax with 3 cinereous lines: fhells rough and 
| {triate with darker dots. 

Inhabits Germany. Paykull. Monogr. 110. 106. | 
Thorax punétused, with a cinereous dot each fide: /egs blackith. 

Biojutulus Cinereous; rough: fhells ftriate: apienns and legs yellowith. 
Inhabits Germany. Payk. Monogr. 92. 
Sxout obtufe, brown: body covered with en thick grey hairs. 

Scabriculus, Peiecus ; head and thorax caniculate: fhells hifpid. 
Inhabits Sweden. Payk. Monogr. gi. 88. 
Head and fnout grooved: thorax ater with raifed dots: /hells 

ftriate. ; 

Limbatu:. Black ; cdaeaitt {tripe down the fhells and fcutel gilt. 

Inhabits Europe, Payk. Monogr. 95- 92. 

Eyes prominent: thorax rounded : fhells {abftriate, punctured. 

a Parvulas. 
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Chloropus. 

Canicularis. 

Tultipunce 
FatuS. 
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Green; antennz and fhanks teftaceous. | 
Inhabits Ztaly; {mall. g 
Antenne pale teftaceous: head, thorax and fhells green fcaly 

thighs brown. 

Thorax green fcaly: fhells ftriate black. 
Inhabits Germany; fize of C. argentatus. 7 
Antenne ferruginous: Jbells ftriate punétured: J/egs blackith, 

fometimes teftaceous. 

Grey; fhells with an obfolete white dot at the bafe: 
antennz reddifh at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer, Inf. 5, 220, 13. 

Brown; fhells ftriate, cinereous dotted with black. 
Inhabits Barbary; {mall. 
Thorax with a cinereous dorfal line. 

Grey ; fhells ftriate: antennz tipt with black. 
Inhabits Ea? India; 3 times the fize of C. cervinus. | 
Thorax rounded, darker at the fides: fhells with crenate ftriz 

meeting behind. ) 

Hairy, black: fhells white on the margin, with a white 
interrupted band and dot at the bafe and tip. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Head carinate : thorax with a lateral white line. 

Black, immaculate: fhells ovate, ftriate punctured. 
‘Inhabits Hungary ; {mall. 

Black ; antennz rufous: thorax with 2 tubercles each fide. 
Inhabits Europe, on plants: /fhells ftriate. : 

Cylindrical, black: fhells ftriate: antennz and legs rufous, 
Inhabits Eurepe. Paykul. Monogr. i 16. 110. 

Cylindrical, black ; legs rufous: thorax caniculate. 
Inhabits South American Iflands ; {mall. 
Thorax channelled at the bafe: fhel/s ftriate punctured. - 

~~ 

Black, opake: fhells with numerous whitith dots. 
Inhabits Saxony; refembles C. nigrita. 
Snout notched at the end, with a raifed dorfal line: shora 

gibbous: /rels fubftriate. 

+ * 7 rif 

t 
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[ *Trifis. Black; fhells cinereous, grooved. 
: Inhabits England and Sweden; middle fized. 

Rancas,: | Black ; fhells ftriate, brown with cinereous fpots. 
Inhabits Saxony. Payk. Monogr. 97. 94. . 

. Antenne piceous: thorax rough: bedy black. 

| Adjperjus. Black; fhells {potted behind with white. 
Inhabits Neaw Holland. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 156. 
Body ovate: thorax fubglobular, with an obfolete white {pot. 

each fide at the bafe: /hel/s with crenate ftrie: /egs long. 

PunGatus, Brown; fhells with raifed filky dots. 
Inhabits Saveden. Payk. Monogr. 11t. 107. 
Body ovate: thorax gibbous: fhel/s ftriate pun@ured, and marked 

with alternate black and white filky dots. 

beater, Ovate, dull ferruginous. 
Inhabits Saveden. Payk. Monogr. 98.95. 
Shells with raifed obfolete lines. | 

| Maxillofus. Ovate, black: jaws exferted, curved. 
| Inhabits Hungary : fize of C, niger. 

Thorax gibbous polifhed: yhel/s {mooth, ftriate. 

Ovate, rough, black: legs rufous. 
Inhabits Germany. Payk. Monogr. 201. 198. 
Legs rufous, the joints and ends black. 

Wy Niger. 

| Levigatus. Black, polifhed: fnout emarginate. 
Inhabits Germany, under ftones. 

| Rotundatus, Black; fhells {triate pun@ured: antenne and legs rufous. 
Inhabits Germany ; {mall. 
Antennae ferruginous, the knob brown: ¢horax cylindrical: 

_ Shells with a green glofs: zhighs black. 

| Variolofus, Black ; thorax carinate, variolous: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Saxony ; fize of C. punétatus. 
sti swith hollow confluent dots: shells connetted pointed 

ehind, 7 

SH@icus, “Lhorax and fhells varielous, black dotted with white. 
| Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope : {mall. 

Thorax black dotted with white: shells dotted with white, with 
a white band near the tip; /egs and body white. 

Vaigus. 
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Valgus. Black, fhining: fhells ftriate pun@ured: thighs with at 
cinereous ring- he. . 3 

Inhabits America ; middle-fized, | 

Succingus. Black; fhells with a white margin and 2 fimall lines. 
Inhabits the Cape of good Hope; large, oblong. § 
Head grooved: thorax punctured, with a lateral white line: _ 

JSrells punctured, gibbous behind. i 

Chamalén. Brafly; future of the fhells and abbreviated band green- ; 
gold. 

Inhabits Jamaica. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 166. 

Vittatus: Black ; fhells with abbreviated red and white ftriz. 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 192. 
The larva devours the roots of the Cirtus medica. a 
Snout flat above: thorax flat, f{mooth: body beneath black: — 

breaft {potted with white. 

Shells yellow, with abbreviated glabrous black lines. 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 83. 
Shells rarely cinereous with black lines. 

Spengleri. 

Bivittatus. Black; fhells ftriate puntured, with a marginal and © 
interrupted dorfal yellow band. 

Inhabits Se. Thomas Ifland. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 23. 
Between the fecond and third pair of feet a white line. 

Lividu. Grey; thorax and fhells {potted with cinereous and black, 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. §9- 
Large, /nout grey ferruginous : thorax with 3 cinercous lines and 

black raifed dots. . 

Pulcher. Shells black, with 6 dorfal approximate abbreviated white — 
| {treaks. 

Inhabits Jamaica. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 130. © | 
Head and thorax black, polifhed, punttured : shell; with a {mall 

ted marginal ftreak. vi ' 

Feftivus, Shells yellowith, with abbreviated black ftreaks and a 
fanguineous marginal one. 

Inhabits South American Iffands. 
Snout black, 2-grooved : amtennae black: thorax black, the fides 

and numerous impreffed dots yellow: écdy black: bafe of the 
abdomen a little pale. 

1 | Aiifirrenicuse 
' 
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| Hi yionicus. Grey ; thorax with lateral fulvous lines: fhells white with 

black and fulvous {pots. | : 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Thorax with a whitith margin: abdomen whitifh with a longitu. 

dinal line of whitith dots each fide: is black. 

Rbprit. Shells pointed, grey, the bafe of the margin yellowith. 
| Inhabits American Iflands. 

Snout black, with 2 grooves: thorax brown fpeckled with 
eS bov ~ white: degs black. 7 

Imprefius. Black ; thorax and thells with white impreffed dots. 
Inhabits Jamaica. Oliv. Inf. 84. fig. 186. ..- 
Snout black with a white line Rn fide: -fheils ftriate punétured, 

with 2 lines of white dots. 

Albiges. Black; thorax angled: fhells BREE CHINES white at the bafe 
and tip. 

Inhabits Madagafcar. Oliv. Inf. 8 ;. tab. 
Smout thick: orbits cinereous: fegs white, bafe af sf the a and 

tarfi black. 

Rivulofies: Black ; thorax with rufous fpots: fhells with 3 ieidieltea 
| - cinereous lines. 

Inhabits Eaf? India. Olivier’s Infe&s. 83. tab. 11 fig. 13 
Snout thick, grooved: thorax caniculate: fhells with ae 

‘ftriz, the middle ones marked with a double ring: 

Deprefire- Varied with cinereous and bio fnout depreffed, flat 
tris. black at the tip. ; ale 

e Inhabits Saxony. 
“Shells es tuberculate: /egs variegated, the fore-thighs long 

incurved. 

| Bieainelis Black ; margin of the thorax and {hells white. - 
aa. Inhabits Africa; \efs than C. verrucofus. 

| Snout grooved: thorax tough with raifed dots: (ells raat, 

! ai Brafly-black with raifed dots: fhells with a large tubercle 
behind. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Ola. Inf. 83, fig. 125. 
Shells with 3 raifed frie and between them 2 lines of impreffed 

dots. 

: : Ragen, Black; thorax with raifed dots: fhiells with crenate-{triz. 
£ Inhabits the Cafe. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. §2. /nout grooved. 

‘ Vol. II.—-K k 6-vittatus 
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6.vittatus. Black; thorax rough, with white lines: fhells acuminated. — 
Inhabits Oliv. Inf. 83. tab. 12. fig. 149. 3 

— Snout obtufe : Srells with 3 broad white bands. 

Vitulus. Black ; front 2-toothed: fhells 1-fpined, 
‘ Inhabits Terra del Fuego. 

Snout grooved:: between the eyes 2 fharpf{pines: thorax rugged 
with 2 raifed dots before: jhel/s carinate, rugged. > 

Lnequalis. Grey ; thorax unequal, prominent before: fhells grooved 2-— 
; _ toothed behind: fnout with 3 grooves. 

‘Inhabits the Cage. Olw. Ins. 83. fig. 164. 
Thorax channelled, with an obtufe projection before: hells 

grooved, flightiy toothed, with 2 larger diftinét teeth behind. 

Acuminatus Cylindrical, brown: fhells pointed at the tip. 
Inhabits New Zealand. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 139 
Long, narrow: antenne brown: /fnells ttriate, ending in a pro- 

jetting {pine : /egs ferruginous. 

Capifratus. Brown; fhells pointed, with crenate ftrix: {nout grooved. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope ; large. © ) 
Sxout, with numerous furrows: antenna piceous: thorax rough 

with raifed dots. 

Emeritus. Black; thorax and fhells fpinous: front excavated. 
Inhabits India. 

Puftulatus. Black; thorax pun@ured: fhells ftriate and tuberculate. 
Inhabits Eaf India. . 
Antennaé as if broken: /nout cylindrical, rough: jfhells ftriate @ 

with tubercles placed obliquely 3, 3, 2, and 2 marginal 
cinereous {pots : /gs rough. | 

Crifpatus, Uhorax carinate, rough: fhells with 3 raifed toothed lines. 
3 Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Inf. 83. fg. 160. 

© Swout grooved: thorax with large raifed tubercles: fhedls with 3 
wien tooshed ftriz, and between thefe lines of black raifed 
ots. 

Cinereous; thorax with 2 compreffed tubercles: hell 
tuberculate, cinereous behind. 

Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 157+ ‘ 
Swout black: antenna brown: thorax rough, paler on the fore 

edge: shells with crenate lines and 6 or 7 fcattered tubercles 
legs’ grey. ~ 

_ Gultrarus. 

heme , Tribulus 

Zz 
‘ 

€ 
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| Tribulus. Cinereous; thorax rough, impreffed before: fhiells fpinows 
| Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 83.fig. 161. 

Thorax rough, with a large: imprefied dot before: jhe//s with 
numerous erect fharp fpines, | the hind- -ones near the future 
ech: 

~ 

| Qeadridens. Cinereous; thorax sue fhells fpinows, the 4 hind ones 
longer. 

Inhabits New Holland. Okv. bef 83. fig. 187... 
Antenne cinereoas, the Jaft joint brown: four grooved on the 

back: tlorax rough with very obtufe warts. 

4-fpinofus. Whitith ; fhells with 4 fpines: fnout brown. | 
InKabits the Cape of good Hope. 
Sout channelled: thorax. aguas Poetls with 4 frrong Laue 

a fingle one near the-tip:: /egs white. 
Duly 

Clavius.»  Whitith ; thorax channelled ; fhefls fotfbus with 3 red 
; lines at the bafe. 

Inhabits New Holland. Ob. Inf. ‘s Jz 108... ? 
Snout reddifh on the back: /fel/s with numerdts ‘ fpines, 2 

- lateral ones at the bafe and 2 dorfal ones near the tip longer: 
xix legs white, 

Nedubfus. Thorax with 6 inabhed: Hal fhells MF Seti. 
. Inhabits the Cape, Olivier’s Infe&s. 83. fig. 188. 

Snout with a channel whichis dilatéd at=the tip: rhoraxogrey 
with 6 lines. cbt of black home knots : foells grey: 
legs cincreous, 

| Rubifer. _-Cinereous: thorax hough: ihells sel taifed red” rotvees” 
Inhabits the Cape. Olu. Jas, $3. fige 159s 
Refembles the next, but the thorax is-more grooved, and sis 

{pings on the fhells fhining red. _ ud. 

) Ghbifer, Thorax rough: fhells fpinous, nde behind. — hie: Sa 
. Inhabits the@ape. Ofv. dns. 83. fig. 135+ 

' Suout {mooth, thickened at the tip: thorax rounded, with nume- 
rous black raifed dots : Shells and legs black : thorax fometimes 
with a {pine each fide. 

&s 

; Pilaris a Thora each fide fpinous, way tells with tuberculate 
| {triz, pointed behind. iets 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Snout flat: thorax {pinous each fide, with. numérous black glo- 

bules.: shells and /egs black. 

Kk2 —  * Glandifer. 
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Glandifer. Dutky ; thorax rough : fhells with 3 raifed fpinous lines. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. fie ts 
Snout grooved on the back: fhells with 3raifed fubfpinous frie: 

_degs dutky. 

Speciofus. Body yellow with a green glofs: fhells with {cattered 
. {fpines. . Mine’ 

Inhabits America and India. Shells with each’s5 fpines, 

Rufipes. Oblong, cinereous: legs rufous, 
Inhabits Europe. Fy, Suec. 634. — 

Ater. Oblong, black : antennz rufous. ine 
Inhabits Europe. Bonfd. Curc. Suec, 2. fig. 20». 
Is propably only a varicty of C. chloropus. 

Frontali. Black: {nout retufe: thorax and fhells with rows of tuber- 
cles. Tes 

Inhabits the Cage. Stockh. Trans. 1785. p. 43+ ms 14. 
Thorax with 4 lines of tubercles ; fhells with 3, 

Granulas G een, ftriate, with black raifed dots. 
tus. Inhabits Soub America. Mus. Lud. ulr. 61. 

Subjufcus. Brown; hells grey with black raifed abbreviated {triz. 
Inhabits Martinico. Mus. Lud. Ulr. 62, 

Niaofuse Thorax and thells tuberculate in rows, with {nowy lines. 
yore “iso: Amhabits the Cape. Stock. Trans. 1785. p. 41s 7. 11. 

Body beneath covered with whitifh and yellowith {cales. 

, Nycthemes 
Yvus. 

‘White; thorax and fhells black on the upper part with 
longitudinal alternate white and black bands each fide: 
abdomen black, the fides with fnowy fpots. 

Inhabits the Cape. Stockh. Trans, 1785. p. 42.7. 12. 

Argus. Downy ; head, and anterior margin of ‘the thorax dotted 
pooh with grey and white ; fhells with raifed lines {potted 

and dotted with white and cinereous. ) 
Inhabits' the, Cape. Stock. Trans. 1785, p. 43. 0. 15. | 

| Porculatus. 2 white {pots behind. 
Inhabits the Cupe. Stock, Trams, 1785. p. 45. 2.20. | 

Brown-cinereous, hairy: thorax with 5 lines: fhells with 

- » Afhy and brownifh-red: fhout with 3 lines: legs often 
7 ottus. reddith. gi , 
te Inhabits the Cape.. Siock. Trams. 1785.p.45.". 21, @ 

ArratuS. 
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- Airatus. - Sinoothith, fhining black: ;fhells ftriate, the’ interftice’ 

with imprefled dots. 
Inhabits the Cape. Stock. Trans. 1785. ps 40. Ne 22s 

Cordiger. Thorax heart-fhaped, nearly double, ete each fide: 
ido ba » fhells ftriate puntured. 

Inhabits the Cape. Stock. Trans, 1785. p. ve nt. “os. 

| Zauriculus. Black ; front rounded.’ punctured: thorax bicarinate, 
: ' . pundtured, rugged: fhells with 4 tuberculate lines, 

the lower ones abbreviated. 
Inhabits the Cape. se Trans. best p: At, tte 25. 

| Fivencus. “Front excavate retufe ; aba Be rough, Eepelie each fide: 
fhells with a triple abbreviated row of tubercles each 
fide. 

Inhabits the Cape. Stock. T rang. 1 78S. p. 470.16 20. 

Ephippia- ‘Thorax rough, with tabercles and ridges: .fhells with a 
tis row of pines each fide occupying the fourth part, the 
4 future with connivent fpinules. 

Inhabits the Cafe. Stock, Tvaas.1785. APSR. 27. 

(Cuculainvs, Front depreffed, rough: thorax Brojeceine forwaids and 
; (| with the fnout 2-grooved: fhells 2-tubercled behind. 

- Inhabits the Cape.’ Stock. Trans. 1785. p. 48.7. 28. 
. Body grey : antenna andeyes black: legs with black fpots. 

Uva. > » Black ; head emar ginate: thorax hollowed before : fhells w a 
{cattered globules and a ferruginous {pot at the bafe: 
ferruginous {pot at each fide TOF the thorax andon ie 
thighs. 

‘Inhabits the Cape. Stock. Trans. 1785. p. 49. u. 29. 
+: 

Bighbatus. Black; {nout grooved: thorax globular, punctured, very 
ee rough ; {hells punctured with 2 rows of tubercles 

each fide. 
Inhabits the Cape, Stockh. Trans. 1785. p. 49. 2. 30. 

1 Calvus. Black; thorax rough with railed dots each fide, the difk 
nearly {mooth: fhells with raifed lines, the hollows 
with impreffed dots. - nibh 

Inhapits the Cape. Stock. Trams. 1785. p. 50. 2. 34. 

\ Senilis. Brown {peCtled with grey: thorax roundifh: fhells with. 
yo a raifed diftant lines by threes or fives, the interftices flat 

with impreffed dots. 
Inhabits the Cape, Stockh. Trans. 1785. p. 50.4. 38, 

: | Platina. 
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Platina; 

Cillina. 

A rgynellus. 

Nigellus. 

Bon, dorfit. 

\ 

Tvvreticollis. 

Lineellus. 

Echinatus. 

Trunculis, 

Capitatus. 

Afperatuse 

Euecicus, 

Grey, beneath hoary : thorax each fide with 5 curved obli- 
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Beneath and fides fhining with white filvery and green-gold: 
above and legs grey: fhells with longitudinal black — 
bands. 

Inhabits the Cape. Stockh. Trans. 1785. p. 50. 2. 36. 

que grooves : fhells {lightly ftriate. , 
Inhabits the Cape. Stockh. Trans. 1785. p. §1.%. 37- 

Silvery-green : eyes black: f{nont black above, with a lon- 
gitudinal black impreffed line. i 

Inhabits the Gage. Stockh, Trans. 1785. p. 51+ 1139. 

Blackifh, beneath reddifh-grey: antenne ftraight: thorax 
and fhells with {mall fpines. ‘ 

Inhabits the Cage. Stockh. Trans. 1785. p. 52.2. 40. 

Oblong, clear white with a black band and fpets: fnout 
_ -brown, 2-grooved. 
Inhabits Seveden. Bonfd. Cure. Succ. p. 21. fig. 6. 

Ovate-oblong ; head and thorax cylindrical, narrow: fhells 
cinereous with black blotches. 

Inhabits Sqveden. Bond. Curc. Succ. p. 28. fig. 14., 

Oblong, afhy-brown: thorax with 3 paler ftripes: fhells 
with a longitudinal whitifh line cach fide. . 

Inhabits Scveden. Bonfd. Gurc. Suec.. p. 30. f. 18. 

Ferruginous; abdomen globular: fhells covered with thick 
ere&t ftrong briftles. | 

Inhabits Sweden. Bonfd. Curc. Suec.p. 33+ fige-23. 
Body beneath brown ; ¢az/ rufous, 

Black ; abdomen fubglobular: fnout very fhort: antenne 
and legs rufous. ? 

Inhabis Sweden. Bonfa. Cure. Suec. p. 33. fig. 23. 

Afhy-brown ; future of the fhells black at the bafe: fnout 
very fhort, broad : abdomen fubglobular. . 

Anhabits Seveden. Bonfd. Curc. Suec. p. 33+ fig. 24. 

Cinereous ; abdomen ovate: fhells rough with very fhort 
erect briftles, , : 

Inhabits Up/al. Bonfd. Curc. Suec. p. 34. figs 25. 

Ovate, very obtufe behind, dufky: thorax flightly carinate+ 
antennz and legs brown. | 

Inhabits Sweden, Bonfd, Cure. Suec. p. 37+ fig- 30 

Murinus- 
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) Murinus. Ovate ; grey-brown : fhells with pale fpots, briftly behind: 
fnout grooved, 

Inhabits Seveden. .Bonfd. Cure. Suee. p. 37. fig. 31. 

| Chatvines. Ovate- oblong, gibbous; black ; antenne dark brown; legs 
long, rufous: thighs clavate, thick. 

“Inhabits Sweden. Bonfd. Curc. Suec. p. ae Fig. 36. 

Inderienfis. Oyate, apterous, opal-white: thorax mucronate each fide : 
fhells with hollow pundtures. 

‘Inhabits Rufia. Pall. Inf. Rofs. tab. B. fig. § 

| Nomas. White; fnout thick, with 2 raifed lines: thorax very rough: 
i fhells brown, obliquely barred. 

‘Inhabits Ruffia: Pall. Inf. Rofs. tab. B. fig. 6 
Found in the dryeft defarts, round falt lakes. 

Candidatus, White clouded: f{nout thick with a forked line: back of the 
- thorax cinereous with a {nowy lineand‘2 dots. 

 Inhabits Rufia. Pall. Inf. Ros, tab. B. Side 7 

Apterous ; reddith-white with black blotches and raifed 
dots above: fnout thick. with a apgamdinal raifed 
line. 

Inhabits Rufia. Pall. Ins. Role p. 28. tab. B fig. 8. 
Found in the dry defarts near the Volga, found the roots of the . 

- Salfola and Arriplex. 

aT Whitihh ; thorax and fhelfs with’ cinéreous confluent: bands 
dotted with black: f{nout thick with a fingle raifed 
line. 

- Inhabits near the Volga. Pall. ft Rofi. tab. B, figs 

‘Tetragram- Apterous,. pale cinereous: thorax brown with 4 milk- 
mus. . whitelines: fhells with 4 black blotches. 
a Inhabits fourthern Raffa. | Pall. Inf. Rofi. tab. B. fig.10. 

| ee. Thorax: 2-crefted, rough: hells with conic {pines behind 
| and at the angles: {nout thick. 

Inhabits America. Pall. Ins. Rol. tab. B. fig. 11. 

Nisriviivis Cylindrical, whitifh: head and thorax titieatinate, witha . 
longitudinal brown band each fide. 

Inhabits the dry Ca/pian defarts; is very common and about § 
lineslong. Pall, Inf. Rofs, tab. B. fig. 120 | 

Vibes. 
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Vibex. 

F, enetratus. 

Plavicepse 

Pius, 

Fololeucos. 

Lenebrioi- 
des. 

Albat... 

“- P 

Nove Bo- 

racenfis. 

* Melano- 
_grammus. 

Plagiatus. 

-Cinereus. 

Sericeus. 

Tenebricon 
Sus. 
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Cylindrical, clear white: thorax and fhells with a black 
longitudinal ftreak each fide. satan 

Inhabits Senegal. Pall. Ins. Rofs. tab .B. fig. 13. 

Apterous, white; f{nout thick: fhells with )6 brown 
rhombic fpots.. ORs. ier 

Inhabits Rufia. Pall, Ins. Refs. tab. 11. /. B...16% 

Apterous, whitifh: head yellowith, the fides rufous: fnout — 
thick: thorax and thells with white lines interrupted 
with brown. nepali. 2 A 

Inhabits Rufia and Tartary. Pall. Tov Rofi-t48. B. fig. 17. 

White ;, fnout thick: thorax with :gbrown ftripes, fhells 
with an arched one. ord 2ifod 

Inhabits Rufia. Pall. Inf. Rofs. tabsint. fig. Boir8. 

Subcylindric, white, immaculate : {nout thick : eyes black. 
Inhabits the Ca/pian defarts, Pall. Ins. Rofi. tab. 11. fiz. B.19. 

Apterous, deep black, glabrous: fhells fmooth. 
Inhabits the Ca/pian defarts. Schaff. Icon. tab. 62. fig. 11. 

Oblong, winged, black: fhells fhining, punctured, pubef- 
cent behind, with lateral {nowy bands. . 

Inhabits Brafl; large. Pall. Ins: Rofs. tab. B. fiz. 21. 

Hoary ;  fhells fubfastigate, with 5 whitith ftrix dotted 
‘with black: f{cutel yellowith. : 

Inhabits New York. Forft. Now. Inf: p. 35. 2. 35. 

Hoary ; future of the fhells polifhed black on the fore-part: 
{nout very {hort. . | 

Inhabits England. Forft. now. Inf. p. 36. 2, 36. 

Subglobular ; fhells with rows of impreffed dots and alter- 
nate cinereous and brown ftripes. ~~ 

Inhabits Germany. AG. Hall. 1. p. 284. 

Oblong, cinereous: fhells clouded with whiti(h, a whitifh 
band on the hind-part. 1 ’ 

Inhabits Saxony. Schall. AG. Hall. 1.p. 285. 

Body filvery-green: antennz and legs rufous: 
flightly toothed. : 

Inhabits Sexony. Schall. A&. Hall. 1. p. 286. 

hind thighs 

Black, polifhed: eyes brown: fhells pointed, with hollow 
dots. 

Inhabits Berfin. Hert. Arch. Se fad, 24. fie: 27 e° 

Faber. 
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| Faber. Black ; {nout broad: antennz brown: fhells with 8 rows 

| of hollow dots, — | . | 

Inhabits Cermany. Herb. Arch: §. tab. 24. fig..28. 

| Majer. Black with whitifh down: thorax punétured rough, ag 
» long as the fnout: ‘fhells ftriate punctured. 

Inhabis Berlin; large. Herbf. Arch. 5. tab, 24. fig. 29. 

Linzenfis. Apterous, brown: fides of the thorax and fhells-rufous. 
e fl’ Inhabits Aufria. Schranck. Ins. Auf. p. 123. 1.234. 

Splendidus. Green, very narrow: eyes brown; artenne and legs 
brownith : “hells ftriate punctured. 

Inhabits Berlin, Herbf}. Arch. §. tab. 24. figi 530: 

Trivialis. Cinereous; thorax with 3 obfolete white lines: fhells 
| with brown fpots. oi 

Inhabits: Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 5. p. 82. ". 733 

Arenariu:. "ead hoary: granulate thorax. and legs black: hells grey, 
ftriate punctured. 

Inhabits Berka. Herbft. Archi p. 82in.74: 

Berolinenfis. Whitith, beneath varied: thorax rough black, vatied at the 
fides: fhells with 2 undulated black bands. 

Inhabits Berliz. Herbf. Arcb..5. tab. 24. figs 3%. 

Globatus, Head and thorax brownifh with a braffy glofs: margin of 
the thorax and 2 bends down the middle cinereous ; 
abdomen, fubglobular: fhells ftriate punctured, the 
interftices with alternate cinereous and brownith bands 
and obfolete whitifh {pots. 

Inhabits Berdin. Herbft, Arch. 5. tab. 24. fig. 32+ 

Viwerra: Dirty cinereous: {nout broad: thorax rough, turgid before, 
| grooved down the middle: fhells ftriate, the interfti- 

ces rough, AN as , 
Inhabits Pomerania. Herb}. Arch. §..p. 83.2. 7%. 
Hardly a line and a halflong: amtenne brown. 

erbfiii. Cinereous; thorax fubglobular, granulate: fhells round- 
» _ ed, ftriate, with gold-red ocellate fpots. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 5. p. 84. 2. 78. 

-vricola. Narrow, black: beneath and antennz chefnut: thorax 
ranulate: fhells grooved. | : 

Lnlfabits Germany. Herbf. Arch. Ins. §- p. 84. 2. 79- 
Vol. I1—L. 1. Granulatus. 

Pas 

Nae 
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Granulatu. Apterots, blackith, covered with reddifh-gold fcales: fhells” 

> 

oe 

Bisperde. 

Suturalis. 

Eremita. 

ES 

Singularis. 

Carinatus. 

Oedemato- 
fuse 

Cypri. 

Albidus . 

BipunGa- 
US 

_t 

Guttatus. 

TRIO 4 

Popuineus. 

} ' 
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flightly grooved, with numerous rows of fcaly dots. 
> -Inhabits Germany. ~Herbfi. Arch. tab. 24. fig» 33+ 

Shells dull teftaceous : /egs femipellucid. 

Tawny ;_ thorax elon ted, pun@tured, fhells ftriate punc : 
ured: thighs flightiy toothed. ; 

Inhabits Germany. Herbfi. Arch. 5. p. 84. 2. 81, 

Long, cinereous a little varied with brown: beneath, fides 
and future white: antennz and eyes black. 

Anhabits Germany. Herbf. Arch. & tab, 24. fig. 34. 

Above yellowifh hairy: thin fnout-and fubpunctured thorax 
black : antennz and ftriate punctured fhells black. 

_Inhabits Germany. Herbfi, Arch. 5.p. 85. . 83. 

Thorax and abberviated fhells black, granulate and ftriate. — 
Inhabis Germany. Herb. Arch. 5. p. 85.2. &4. ; 
Bedy round, thick : /nout pendulous: very fmall. 

Cinereous’; fhells ftriate pun@ured, the punctures hollow 
and raifed in the centre. . ; 

Inhabits Portugal. ‘Thighs clavate. 

Black ; thorax fubcarinate : thells angular, tuberculate. 
Inhabits Portugal, Smout nearly as long as the thorax. ~ 

Black, polithed: thells red. 
| Inhabits Europe, Sulz. Hit. Inf. tab. 4. fig. 10. 

Grooved, with a longitudinal dorfal black line. 
Inhabits Cyprust -Haffelq. It. p. 449. 2 100. 

Apterous; above whitifh, beneath pale rofy : thorax bicuf 
_. pidate: fhells grooved, with hoary dots. 
Tnhabits Rufia. Lepech. It. 1. tab. 17. fige 7 

Thorax rough: fhells clouded, with 2 black polifhed do 
at Hie tips ** 

Inhabits. Siberia. Lepech: It. 2. tab. 11. figs 25. 

Black with a reddifh-down dotted with black: thells wit 
tranfparfent dots. 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 2. tab. 1% fig. 30- 

Black: thighs pale. : e 

“thabits Zraly. ° Scopol. Ext. Carn. % 74. é 
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* ; . 

Picatus. 

Erraticus. 

i 

C. album. 
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Forg-thighs clavate: fnout with 6 raifed lines, ‘the lateral 

ones joined at the tip. 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. Carn. 2, 65. 

Snout with a fingle raifed line: fhells with ro dotted 
lines. 

Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. Carn, n, 68. 

Black, rough: abdomen beneath and tip of the fhells whitith: 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol.*Ent. Carn. n. 67, 

ogee! abdomen black ; beneath whitifh: thighs aa 
vate. 

Inhabits Jraly. Scopol. Ent. ie n. 69. ie 

Snout concave at the tip: ‘hells sounceten rite, the third 
ftria tuberculate. | 

Inhabits [taly. Scopol. 
: 

~ 

Ext. Carn, 4. 70. as ay 

Varied with coppery arid black ; fhells‘with an arched white 
line at the outer angle of the ale ik a oe 

Inhabits [taly.  Scopal. Ent. Carn. n. 99° ! ts Hoey 

Black ; ; thighs fulvoustipt with black, == oe 
. Inhabits Italy. Scapa, Eat, Carn. ne 100: fi Seley ssl 

Apterous, bhick, opake: dua asta to dal fos bifid : thorax 
and fhells rough, pointed. 

Inhabits Jraly. Scopol. Ent. Carn. n. aot ein 

Snout 2-grooved on the pas ice behind ith fulvous 
__ down : fore-thighs thicker. , t 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. Carn. nm. 102. 

Snout deflected : thells ftriate, punétured with ie mise 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol, Ent. Carn. 1 OG: | 

Black ; fcutel 3-lobed, the fore-one. white :» fhells ae igy a 
white dot. 

InhabitsJtaly. Scopol, Ent. Carn. 2. 108. 
es 

Carnivlicus Black; thorax whitifh: {hells with 5 black Jines dotted 
with white. 

Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. Carn. nm. 107. 

Pill Yulus, sRufous ; fubvillous: thells with 2 obfoleniitarker bands. 
Inhabits Italy, Scopol. Ent. Caray n. 108, - 

| ae Pracox. 
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‘Pracox:? 

Tricolor. 
7 

Dentivof- 
firis. 

| ve ardus. 

Nodo us. 

t babar 

Longicornis: Blackifh ; thorax hairy; fhells cinereous with yellowifh 

Opacus. 

| Bicohy. 

Matulofis: “Ovate, gull yellowifh : fhells with yellow fpots. 

Suturatus: 

Perlineatus. Long, Cinereous: thorax 3-lined : antennz black: 

Undulatus. 

Bifpinus. 

Tnermi:. 

a | 

s 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 29. Curculio. 

Ferruginous ; fhells ftriate, fubvillous. 
Inhabits Jtaly. Scopol. Ent. Carn. n. 109. 7 

Biack ; thorax with 2 white dots: fhells punétured, the in- : 
ner inargin white and marked with 2 yellow lines. 

Scopol. Ann. Hifi. Nat. 5. pf. Qt. m. 45. 

Ovate, black ; fnout 4-toothed at the tip, 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 45. 2. 54%. 

Blackith ; thorax and fhells each fide rufous, with a black 
{pot at the tip. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zeol. Dan. p- 86. 7.942: 

Hoary ; fhells ftriate with minute tubercles. 
~ Anbabits Denmark. Mult. Zool. Dan. p. 86.2. 948. 

{pots : legs and antennz rufous. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 86. n. 949. 

Entirely grey and quite fmooth, | 
— Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan: p. 86. 2. 950. 

Grey : antennz gpd legs yeddith. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 86. m. 951. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p, 86. 2. 952. 

~~“ behind. | 
Inhabits Denxmark..  Mutl. Zool. Dan. p. 86. 7. 955- 

Ovate, buff: fhells with 3 raifed lines, the future carina 

‘Inhabits Norway. Mull. Zool, Dan. p. 86. 2. 956. ¥ 

Grey gilt: fhells foft. 
\ Inhabits Morsay. AG. Nidr. 4. p. 12. tab. 16. fig. 0. 

Grey, fhining : fhells with waved ferruginous bands. 

Inhabits Norway. AG. Nidr. p. 13. 

Blue ; thorax’ fpinous each fide: antenne black. 
~ Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon, tub. 6. fig. 4. 

‘Violet: thorax with an impreffed dot each fide: antenns 

‘7 A aco oor | | * 
Inhabits Lurope. Schaff. Icon. tab. 55. fig. 8. 

| ae Fufcatt 
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| Pufate. Black-brown; thorax with a cinereous ftripe each fide: 
| fhells with a double tran{verfe one. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 280. 1. 7. 

Fimbriatus. Black; thorax punctured: fhells alternately ftriate and 
| pundtured. 

Inhabits Frasce. Geoffr. Iuf. par. p. 281. 9. 

| Exaratus. Oblong, black: thorax punctured: fhells grooved, 
’ ~ Inhabits dae: Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 282. m V1. 

Squamulofus Clothed vat fhining fcales: thorax and fhells with longitu. 
dinal ftripes. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. a par. p. ce Ne Whe 

Geofra:. Rufous, fubvillous: hand 2 a 
i: Inhabits France, Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 284. 2. 15. 

NGramineus. Bi jue-green, fhining: thorax pun@tured: fhells ftriate. 
| Inhabits Ezrope.- Geoff. Inf. par. p. 284. 2. 16. 

3 

- Dolerofus.- Oblong, black: abdomen {caly, the fides white. 
: Inhabits France.  Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 285.2. 17. 

. ce nit Ovate, afhy-black: thorax toothed each fide. 
Inhabits France. Geis Inf. par. p. 288: 2, 246 

Boexleatus. Roundifh, black, eae fhells ftriate: thorax prickly each 
. | fide, the fides and line down the middle white. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 288. u. 25. 

Subghbofus, Subglobular, black-cinereous, ftriate: {nout as long as the 
de thorax. | 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 239. 1. 26. : 

 Brythrolen. Globular, rufous: fhells ftriate with a white band.. 
Ls cos. Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. bes pb. a Nn. 27. 

Lewes Globular, black: fhells ftriate seit a wetted band, 
ig Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 289. 2. 28. 

Spinofus. - Brown, fpinous: fhells with raifed lines and prickly down. 
Inhabits France, Geoff. Inf. par. p. 412. '%. 97+ un 

f @ 

Arms 
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Armuts> >> Black; fcutel-whitifh: thells with denticulate ftriz each 
fide. Bt 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. pe 290. ”, 31. 

Marmoreus. Livid ; fhells. with numerous dufky ea 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf: par, p. 291. 2. 33. 

Bohemicus; Body, head ‘and antennz black: honws papillous: fhells — 
hoary. with 4 rows of cinereous papillz. . 

; Inhabits Bohemia. AG. Bobem, p. 34. 
* Body fubglobular: fize of Dermettes pelo. 

~ Rotundatus. Apterous: body oblong, polifhed, black, fmooth. 
Inhabits Europe. Degen, Inf. 5. tab. 7. fig. 22. 

Multicolor. Subglobular : reddifh-brown, with yellog eee dots: fhells F 
carinate. 

Found on the Alder. Degeer’s Infelts, 5. p. 244. 2. 30. 

Ochropuss Oblong, green fhining: antennz and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Europe. . Degeer, Inf. 5+ p. 245-4. 51. 

* 

Fajticula» Ovate; brown, with tufts of grey hairs: antennz long. 
Pell) Inhabits Surinam. Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 16. figs 2 

Trianzula- Dull yellowifh: bafe of the thorax triangular: fhells ftriate ¥ 
ai: punctured. . 

Inhabits Naples.  Petagn, Inf. Calab. ps 14. m hinae® 
ni 

F : Greeti antenne and legs rufous. 
ee sn Inhabits Bohemia, A&, Bohen. 4. p. 1833 

Catifag! (Grey, oblong: {nout carinate, brown each fide: thorax and 
fhells pundtured, the latter fprinkled with grey pollen, ~ 

' with 10 rows of dots: fore-legs long, thighs and 
fhanks annulate with brown. ; 

. pees out of Evrope. Muf. Leshi p.20. 2. 445s 

Craffiroftris. Casey fout thick, rough above: thorax black punctured: ” 
*o fhells obfcurrely ridged, ‘with ereé {tiff hairs’: abdomen 

brown. 
/ Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesko p. 21. 2. 449. 

Oblong, variolous, black covered with white pollen: thells 
Det with 2 oblique white bands and 3 f{pots: abdomen” 

black punctured. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh, p. 20%, 250- . 

Incineratas. 
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| Incineratus. Black ; 4 lines’ on the’ thorax, p bands on: the’ {hells and 
Be fcattered' dots white: 

Inhabits ak ae ap Lesh, p. 21. ne 456. 

Bi osirsiris. Subglobular, grey : {nout fattened: ‘hells firiate with pes 
hairs. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lef. p. 21. m. 459 

| Varius. Shells varied with grey and fulvouiy Ariat pundtured, the 
| dots filky.brown. . .. ° i 

Inhabits os Mu. Lesk. p. 21. n "461. 

| Nevius, Spotted; ee thick, above flat and je Ne wie Me 
| the future. Bo 4 and .carinate behind: thighs brown: 

fhanks rufous with grey fcales, _. 
Inhabits Europe. ie Lesk. pe 2ten. 463. 

Coracinus. Black, ovate, glabrous: fhells pointed and with | the thorax 
unétured. 

Inhabits Ezrope. Mu/. Lesk. Dey 2 aah Bp . 46: q- 

Latirofris. Shells ftriate pun€tured, with cinereous hairs: fnout fhort. 
~ broad, with a dorfal groove. : 
Inhabits Biartife. Mey. Lesh. p. 22. ne 466. 

Brown ; thorax with 4.grey ines and fhells rough, punc- 
tured ftriate, the outer edges of the latter whitifh. 

Inhabits Europe. Mus, Lesk. p. 22. n. 467. 

Grey; back of the thorax fulte brow, with a dot each 
_, fide: fhells rugged with a rufty brown future. 

— * Enhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 22.2. 470. | 

Tafufeatus. Snout and thorax brown, the latter with 3° grey lines: 
é fhells and fhanks reddifh. 

_Inhabits Europe, Mu/. Lesk. p. 22. te 474s 

fi d legs kr fk bhletns, Grey-brown: anténne and leg 
ti Inhabits Europe, eis Lesh, p. 22. 7. iin 

rey-fulvous: antennz and fhanks tpddiuis 

Inhabits Europe. | Muf. Lesh. p. 22.0. 473- 

bing: brown fprinkled with cinercous: antenna and 

fhanks rufous: thighs clavate. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh: pr 220 to 475+ 

» Ae Exoletus. 
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Exoktus.. Brown; fhells ftriate: antennz and legs rufous. 
; Inhabits Europe, Mu/f- Lesh. p, 22. 2. 478. 

Nubiluss Brown clouded with grey: fnout broad flat: fhells {triate © 
1912. 1 obtufe at the tip. 

_ Inhabits Europe. Mu. Lesk. p. 22. 2. 479. 

Tenebricofus Black, flightly bronzed, ovate, hairy, {ftriate punctured : 
3 antenn2 and legs rufous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 22.0 481. 

Lutefus.  Qvate, yellow: antenne rufous. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p.22. 2. 482. 

- 

e. Snout fhorter than the thorax: thighs toothed. 

Speftabilis, Variegated with black and green. 
Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. fig. 180. 
Club of the antenna ferruginous : thorax and _jhells reticulate and 

varied with black and green. 

Pinguis..  Fore-thighs toothed: gibbous, blackifh: thorax with yel- 
lowith lines: fhells with 2 yellowifh ftreaks and a 
{mall line at the tip. 

Inhabits Cayenne. | 
Snout cylindrical, black: thorax black wijh a green glofs: hells 

ftriate punétured with 2 oblique ftreaks and a line at the tip, 
and a yellow fillet from the anterior ftreak to the tip; near 
the tip of the fhells is a fhort obtufe {pine. 

Tridens, | Cinereous; fhellsemarginate at the tip, with 3 tecth. 
: Inhabits New Zealand.. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 154- 

Snout and eyes black: thorax rounded, unequal: fhells with 3 _ 
thick obtufe dorfal teeth placed longitudinally. | 

FE, _ Black; thorax and fhells {mooth fpotted with brown. 
Spgy Inhabits Northern parts of Germany. 

Body large, {mooth, glabrous. 

Fibris. Black; fhells variegated with white. 
Inhabits Saxony; lefs than C. nigrita. - 
Antenne piceous: fnout retufe at the tip: thorax rough, with 2 

raifed Jine down the middle, the fides a little varied with 
white: /rel/s flightly ftriate, black varied with white, the future — 
entirely black. | 

*Liguftict. 
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Pe digesic. Body dufky: thorax rough, cinereous. 
[2 _ On the Ligusticum levifticum. Ole. Inf. 83. Te: 77: 

ci 

.. Dutky ; ; thells with a cinereous dot behind. 
ee ci Inhabits' Germany ; fize of C. liguitici. 

| Body obicurely waved with cinereous; 

| Nubilus. Grey; fhells with numerous darker and nearly {quare {pots. 
. | Inhabits Hamburg. Scheff. Icon. tab. 2. fig. 11. 

‘Antennae black, the club pointed : it itriate _ dots: bind. 
thighs with an obfolete white ring 

Nigrita. _ Black, opake: thorax: rough: thells with crenate frie, 
alle et OP } . aut 

likabits Jtaly; fize of C. fulcatus. 

Sukatus. Black ; thells ftriate, fpotted with ferruginous. 
| Inhabits Saxouy.. Bonfd. Curc. 2. fig. 36. 

Séells with crenate ftrie and teftaceous eer 

“Calcaratus. Black ; antenne and legs rufous. 
Lnliabite Aufiria; large, oblong. “tis 
Antennae rufous, the club darker: /bel/s ftriate. 

Commotus Black ; fhells with green dots. 
V's Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 83, figs 74: 

Picipes. Grey; fhells slid’ ftriate with fubocellate dots. 
4 -Inhabits Germany. Baye Care 39.43: | 

Shells {triate with raifed white dots furrounded with an impref-. 
fed ring: bind-thighs rufous. » 

4 Moric. - Black, fhining: fhells glabrous: fnout with 2 grooves. 
ny r Tahabits Germany; large. Oliv’. Inf. 83. fig. 26. 

Bifuleatus. Black, thorax and hells rough: faout with 2 grooves. 
| Inhabits Italy; refembles the laft. 

 Sxout with impreffed grooves: thorax a little cinereous at the 
fides: fhells rough. 

Gillaris, Thorax cinereous, rough: hells black: {nout carinate. 
Y Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft. 

Snout with a raifed black line down the middle: srhorax cinere- 
ous, rough with black dots: fhed/s rough. 

% 

ry. ‘ \ Vol. T.-M m- j Irss. 
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bg a INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 29: Curculio. 
Trin -Cinereous; fhells teffellate with brown. i ie 

Inhabits Saveden; refembles C. pyri. 
Scutel white: degs cinereous. 

r 

“477 Bronzed with a changeable colour of vetieney red, prowl or 
green: legs rufous. » : 

Inhabits Europe. Dozovan’s Engl; ‘fs InfeBs, iv. plate 121. fig. 340 
Body covered with oblong fcales of various colours : fhells ftriate 

pun@ured. 

- Lepidepterus Black ; thells with green feales; legs rufous. 
Inhabits Aujfiria. Fabricius, Append. iv. p. 454. 
Antenna biack: head and thorax black, immaculate. 

<9 i Black with blue feales: antennz and legs black. 
Inhabits Germany, on the alder. 
Body entirely clothed with blue {cales. 

Vefpertinus. Cinereous, downy: f{cutel white. 
Inhabits Germany. Payk. Monogr. 87. 84. 
Antennae and legs afhy- brown, fometimes rufous. 

Mali. Subpubefcent; brown: antennz and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany. Payk. Monogr. 86, 83. 

Pallidus. Pale, fcaly: antennz and fhanks rufous. 
Inhabits Germany, probably a variety of C. mali. 
Shells ftriate: antennae rufous: thighs black. 

Arboreti. Ones thighs toothed: body cinereous with a green glots: 
Jerqar fhells {triate pun@tured. 
» Inhabits Cayenne. 2ne) 

Antenne cinereous, the club brown, 

Dentifer. ~ ©inereous ; {nout grooved before: hind-thighs 3-toothed. 
Inhabits Eaf India; fize of C. viridanus. 
Snout hairy, nearly bifid: fhel/s fubftriate : all the sot hare j 

toothed, that on the Aind-rhighs 2-toothed. 

- niesalahaedn Grey, white at the fides: middle pair of thighs 2-toothed. 
Inhabits Lat India; fize of the laf. 
Snout grooved: firit joint of the axtenne very long and incurved: | 

thorax grey, the fides and a dorfal line whiic. 

_ “Argentatus Covered with fine green bronzed feales: antenne and legs 
| brown. 

Inhabits Exrope. Donowan’s Englifh Infe&s iii. plate Yo7. | 
Found very common in May and Fume on the Birch and Alder, and _ 

is entirely covered with fily ery-green {cales, J 
Viridanus. 
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to, Green; mouth and antenn@ blackifh: eyes black. 
| "Inhabits Trangquebar ;, refembles C. argentatus. 

© Oblong. Antennz, fhells and legs ferruginous.. pie 
ch Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 83. fig. 30+ 

syn jus. Grey: fhells with rough, raifed ftriz: antenna: rufous. 
Inhabits Germany. 
Mouth black; antennae rufous, the efi einertous; ‘gs black, 

Shanks piceous. , . 

*Ovates. Grey; thorax rough, 
Inhabits Europe, onthe Rofe. Pay. Manage 82, 79. 

UiBelvearu Cinereous ; thorax and thells with white lines: fnout black © 
beneath: 

Inhabits Saxony; fize of Curc. ovatus. raye' 
‘ Antenne brown: fnout carinate on the back: thorax cinereous 

with 4 white lines: /red/s ftriate, with 2 broad white fillets. 

Pius, ... Black; thells dotted with white.. 
4 4 Inhabits Germany. Curculio fullo. Gmelin. p. 1977. 

Small, antennae teftaceous, the club brown: thorax rounded 
black with a lateral white line: fhells with crenate ftriz, a 
white dot or two at the bafe, 33 in the f paige placed yd bas 
and a few at the wr 

Dieflein- Snout and fhelis with a fingle tubercle 
het. Inhabits Brafil. Oliv. Inf. 83 fig. & 

* Snout grey witha large raifed pret - foome Rbsived, with 2 
fhort {pine each fide: jhells rough, varied with grey and 
brown, with a large raifed tuberele in the middle Rear. tht 
future ; /egs' variegated : thighs clavate. 

Beige Grgen ; thighs ferruginous : : antenti# long. | 
‘ Inhabite Se weden. Baonfa. Curc. sdk 2. fig. e? . 

Pipthrep. Oblong-ovate, black: long antennse ne fete rufous. 
Inhabits Saveden. Bon/d: Curc. 2. fig g ion 
Prabably the fame as C. rufpes or Sins variety, as the thighs 

are not a toothed. 

° ® 
we 
° 

| rr erof  scaysee ots; - 
= Bia ‘hells hoary : middle joints of the antenna tawny. 

| Inhabits~ ~Herbft, Arch. Inf.'5. p..86..2.°93. 

Avtiracirs Black ; fhells vith ftriate dots: thighs r-toothed, ...% . 
Inhabitg fraly. Scopols Ent. Carn. n, it i 

Beart” | Mm2- Lugubris. 

Le 
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- Lugubris. Brown; fhells rough fubftriate a’ little downy and conne& d 

7 Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. Carn. . 93. | ‘ 

Infidus. Dull coppery, with blueifh down. 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ext. Carn. n. 94. 

 -Pruni. ~~ * Black ; fubvillous: antennz fhells and legs rufous. 
ae Inhabits Italy. . Scopol. Ent, Carn. n. 95. 

Calefrinus. Blue ; antennz and tas fanguineous. - 
Inhabits Germany. Scopol. Ent. Carn. n. 96. 

¢ Carniolicus Brown with a greenifh down: fhells with fcattered dots. 

a * ‘Inhabits Jay.” Scopol. Ent. Carn. 2. 97. 

_ Scopoliz. Brown, iubvillous: antennz and legs rufous. 
oc seeInhabits [raly.  Scopol. Ext. Carn. n. 98. 

Ts not fufficiently diftinét from C. ovatus. 

Roci. Thorax dull green with a longitudinal white line: fhelis” 
“\*" fulvous-brown, with raifed lines. 
Unhabits Germany. Reg. Inf. 3. tab, 67. fg. A; B,C, D. 

Mulleri. Black; fhells fubftriate : eyes rufous. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 87. 0: 963. 

Danicus, Black; thells flightly Be ii with pale dots: eres rufoys. - 
gf Inhabits Denmark. “ull. vax. Dan. p- 87.2.9 64. 4 

Seuamifir, Oblong; fhells ftriate with grey and black. 
— Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 87. n. 968. 

Aufriacus Apterous, cinereous : fhells with whitith lines dotted with 
ie black. 3 

Inhabits Aufria. Schrank. Inf. Auf. p- 117. m. 222« 

Religiofus. Black, polifhed: fhells fpotted with white. 
ihaakn Inhabits Aufiria. Schrank, Inf. Auf. ,- 118, #. 125. 

Coronatus. Black, apterous: thorax with a double fasleibiie dot cache 
; fide, the bafe crowned with fulvous hairs. 

“ Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 291. 1. 34. 

_ Vigris, Black with yellow downy fpots: thells a little rugged. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr, Inf par. 1. pv 2Q2.. 35. 

Corrugatuse 



Co Herts womeerats: brown : fhells with rough ftriz. 
g Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. p. 294. 2. 37° : 

if pooraphi- Subglobular, rey brown, {caly, varied with wabsilie lines. 
‘i Inhabits France. Gcoffr. Ins. pare p 294. 7. 40. 

iF ape Brown ; fhells ftriate with a Mile tran{verfe band of i 
i it fpots. 

“ Inhabits France. Geoffr. gi, pare p. 295. #. 41. 

d 
lho pune- Subglobular;| {caly,, brown afh :; 3 fpots on the fhells an - 
mes tip white. 

Inhabits Ficaace-. Gea. Ins. par. p. 299. ”. 47. 

OS oT aifinwe 2 pl .cinereous down : fnout fhorter than the 

thorax. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. rie par. b 400% tte 52. 

| Oblong, with cinereous down: fnout as Tong as: the thorax: 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. p. jot ie 53. 

Oblong, black with yellowifh dots : antenni long, appear- 
ing as if broken. a 

Inhabits ~Degeer. Taf, 5. ps 217. Ne Qs 

Granulofus, Black; thorax variolous: fhells with ron raifed dots, the 
Bho ( intertices with leffer dots. 

Inhabits Europe. Mus. Lefa. ps 23» 7..490. . 

Be) js: Downy ferruginous. fpotted with white : fherax with con- 
fluent dots: fhells ftriate punctured. « 

Inhabits Europe. »Muf. Lefk. p. 23... 491. 

Brown ; thorax with deep dots and longitudinal ridges: 
~~ thells pundtured, with flat ridges::antenne and ‘legs 

ferriginous. 
Inhabits Enrope. Cure. falcatits. Muf. Lesh. p. 23.0: 492. 

| Chry/o/tic- Brown, glabrous : thorax pumehufad fhells with crenate 
‘¢ groves and 3 {pots fpeckled with gold: antenne ferru- 

ginous. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 23. 2. 493. 

Argenteus, Silvery-green.: antennz and fhanks rufous: thighs browns 
De ys Teh a leat Main talc aa 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Leth. p. 23. %, 590. 
Hamerrhous, 
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; Pe rorrbo: Brown: antenna legs and tip sof the abdomen rufous, hells 

US be reenifh-brown. 
| Tnhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk.p. 23. 2. 500. 

fa Lip bifid; jaw bifid, fhort: Jnout fhort. KachiHibi, 

® Albinus. Black ; front and tail white. 
“ede °* SInhabits Europe. \Degeer, Ins. 5. tab. 8. fig. 

Antenne of the male as Jong as the Hege the joints varied with 
black and white; of the female fhorter black, the ninth joint 
only white. 

% 

LdlihoPe! Shout very broad, flat: ‘tip of the thelisswhite with 2 black 
dots. sii 

nhabits Saxony.” Paykull. Monogr. 1173414. 0 004 
Snout white tipt with black : thorax black, grooved : fhells black 
“with interrupted glaucous {trite ¢ hige black annulate *with 
white : ghdomen walter: bleck at the. fides! antenna witha 
white ring. tidesda | 

sit apd? 19 

Aliant ebay: broad; flat, white: fhells black, white at the tip 
with a palmate black fpot. 

Inhabits Saxony. Herbf, Arch. Ins. tab. 24. fig. 26. 
~ £9008 Soddalf thecfize of the lat: fart black : Eset: and far annulate 

with white. 

Macroceros. Grey ; fhells cinereous behind. 
_o* sInhabits Wew Holland. Anthribus grifeus. Fabricius. 

Antenna filiform, longer than the body, black at the tip, the laft 
joint acute: rborax rounded, grey, with 4 obfolete brown lines 
and a white dot: abdomen and degs cinereous. 

Planires -Snout flat, very broad, teftqtcouss | body ee legs 
iris. teftaceous.: 

Inhabits. Holface. Paykull. Madegr. 124. 117. 
Small. Legs fimple : thorax fometimes rpfous. 

@Seabrofi. Black ; fhells with raifed ftrie, rufous with feattered black 
. dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Geoffr. Ins. 1. tab. 5. fig. 3. 

Thorax with cinereous down: jhells Fecal with railed whitifh 
lines and filky black dots. . 

‘Undatus. Black ; thells brown with white waved ftreaks. 
Thutetes Africa ; on flowers :. middle-fized 
Shells with 3 or 4 white waved freaks, 

Variu's Shells black ftriate with alternate white and black dots. 
Inhabits Sweden, Paykull. Monogr. 122.115. i 

© oon my Bod black with.a cinercous fhade : thighs unarmed. a 
ane Sepiccla 
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Varied with: cinereous and brown, with raifed hairy dats... 
Inhabits Germany 3 in hedges: 
Snout thickened: at the tip: legs pale dotted. with black, 

a Lap ih horny: feelers wery faort. . Brachycerus. 

“Thorax {pinous, with an impreffed crofs: thells dotted with 
ferruginous, . 

Inhabits Zudia. Ow. Ins. 82. tab. i. ee 
Snout fhort: éegs unarmed : body black : shal aA punctured. 

Ceellatus, PP hocax {pinous, excavated before: fhells’ cinereoys’ with 
a black fubocellate dots. 
ity Inhabits Madagafcar. Ohv. Inf. 3. 82- 
i Snout fhort thick obtufe, with a fingle groove : thorax ‘roughy 

| . brown with 3 grey lines: shells ftriate with raifed glabrous 
oh dots; thofe of 2 of the rows {pinous: thighs brown with a 

_ white ring. 

Stalaris. Thorax fpinous, unequal: body black: fhells with rufous 
 - denticulate {triz. 

-Inhabits the Cape of good Hope. i iNkia 
Swout flat thick obtufe: shorax with 3 grooves aba 4 imprefled 

dots at the bafe: shel/s with 8 rufous ftriz. 

-Yhorax fpinous, unequal: body black: thells red ppith crowd- 
ed black dots. 

Inhabits the Cape. . Degeer. Inf.7. tab, 49. fiz. 8 

Gig Thorax fpinous, 5-grooved: fhells fmooth. 
yi Inhabits Jndia. Drury’s. Ines. 1, tab, 32. f es 4, 
, Snout 2 grooved : thighs with a pale ring. 

Rofiratus. Brown: head and thorax cylindrical narrow: fhells {pinous 
. 40% erovic? behind. 

i 8 Inhabits warm. parts of Gfrica. Oliv. Inf. 82, tab. 1. fig. 4. 
, Mader the antenna a fharp fhort {pine: head caniculate : mouth 

: ale => i if 

Bar eWay Ty 
ae rhs. Paige horax fub{pinous : fhells with 2 double Trimped angle. 

Tahabits 4fca, OL vu. Inf B29 TOA! . 

A variety about half che fize is found im Frees \ 

black: thorax grooved: Lely immaculate, with z lines of erect 
{pines behind. : FLAR : 

as. Phares rough ; | Shells wit ay raifed a lines :, _ head 
2-toothed. «| dy 

© Inhabirts the: Cape of geod Hope. Oliv. oe $2, tab.2. ee Aa ag 
ua Ae mouth thick : headewith 2 teeth before the eyes. 

AME ASST Crifpatus. 
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Gormatys, Cinereous; thorax and fhells iyblpingus: Apines of the fhells i 

Crippatis. - Black ; thorax fpinous and grooved: fhells/ cisiereous, th 
outer angle crimped and toothed. | i 

—Inhabits Barbary ; fize of C. Algirus. a 
Head black: orbits raifed : thorax eehenig fl with a raifed | 

abo soye oo. line down the middle. % 

with fafciculate hairs. 
Inhabits Zndia. Oliv. Ins. 82. tal. 2. ys 14. 
Shells with raifed dots, ftriate, _ 

Algirus. Cinereous: thorax fpinous, gine: fhells with 2 raifed 
{pinous lines and between thefe raifed dots. 

Inhabits Africa, Oliv. Int. 82. tab. 2. fig. 16. 

Retufus, _ Grey-brown; fhells retufe and toothed behind. 
sy Inhabits the Cate of good hope. Oliv. Inf. 82. tab. 1. fig. 6. 

Sout thick unequal emarginate: thorax unequal unarmed : : fell 
with toothed ftriz, a common dorfal dufky {pot, retufe each 
fide behind with fharp teeth. ! j 

Spefrum. Brown ; thorax anid fhells globular. : 
Inhabits the Cape of Gocd Hope. Oliv. Inf: 82. tab. 1. fig. §. . 
Small. Sout fhort thick unequal : thorax fhort, narrower than | 

the fhells : Srells {triate with fharp raifed dots: /egs grey. | 

fs sbohi Thorax {pinous, grooved: black, opake: fhells with 3 nile 
crenate lines, 

Inhabits Hungary.@ Oliv. Ins. 82. tab. 1. fig. 19. 
Snout emarginate at the tip: fhells obtafe at the tip. 

Uva, Thorax fpinous unequal : fhells with numerous raifed obtufe 
tubercles. 

Inhabits the Cape of good Hope ; middle fized. 
Thorax with a fulvous {pot each fide above the {pine and atic 

beneath. Shells black : gi ee a large hairy fulvous bi 
encat 

30. RHINOMACER. Antenne fetaceous, 
feated on the {nout: feelers 4, growin} 
thicker towards tlie end, the lait ya 
fruncate. 

Coal Grey-downy : antenne and legs black. 
des. Inhabits Italy; refembles a Curculio. 

| Antenne {etaceous biack, as long as the thorax, the Jaf joint fharp 
Jnout flat, iraprefied in the middle, © 

Attelaboider 
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: Attelaboie Piceous downy: antennz and legs teftaceous. 
des. Tnhabits Savedex./Curculio rhinomacer Paykull. Monegr. 126. 19. 

Snout elevated projected: body cinercous. 

Dieslics, Blueith, fubvillous; bafe of the antennz and legs yellow. | 
Fobahits Calabria. Petagn. Ins. Calabr. p- 14. SiS $4 

, Isvery probably a fpecies of Attelabus. 

31. ATTELABUS, Antenne. moniliform, 
thicker towards the tip, feated on the 
friout: head pointed behind, inclined. 

As. Faw bifid : feekets filiferm. 

Black : fhells rufous, reticulate, 
Shari Icon. tab. 75. fig 8. Sulz. Ins. tab. 4. fs I. 
Found in the leaves of the nut-tree, which it rolls up into a ey- 

linder clofed at each end. The Aavellance of Linne and Gme- 
‘ din with red thorax and legs is a mere variety. 

* Coryli. 

Specinfus. ee a: fhells with 2 red fpots. 
' _* Inhabits Tranguebar; larger tham the following ones. 
me Toerax rounded immaculate : fheils {mooth. 

Wiipictala. Black ; fhells with a rufous fpot at the bafe. 
tus. Jor an rabits South America. 

Body black polifhed : fore-thighs 1-toothed within. 

| Bicoloratus. Black : thorax and fhells reddifh ; {cutel, bafe and tip of 
the thighs and fhanks black. 

Inbabits Exrope, Muf. Lek. p. 23. 2. 504. 

Denigratus. Black; thorax and fhells.red: {pot on the back, fhanks and 
aay! bafe and tip of the thighs black. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lee. p. 23.0. 505. 

Bt Black ; fhells red, very lightly ftriate pun@tured. 
rus. ib Tnhabits Europe. 68 Léfhs p. 23.0. 506, 

| Peupboani Black ; fhells rufous with a black band in the middle and at 
cus. én the tip. 

~. “Inhabits North America, Antentiz yellowith at the bafe. 

Gemmatus, Ferruginous with fcattered black tubercles. 
Imhabits the Cape. Thunb. nov. Ins. 3. 68. fig. 80. 

i eee Dall ferruginous: fhells marked with yellow: legs yellow. 
t oo Inhabits India: fize of A: Corili. — 
pom Vol. I1.—Na | Langimanuse 
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Fertuginous : | head, bafe of the fhells and band in the mid- , 

Purple with gold fhades : {nout and ends of the legs black. _ 

e% 

INSECTS COLEOPTERA. 31. Attelabus. 

Piceous ; thells retufe at the tip : fore-legs longer, the thighs _ 
_ ¥-toothed. 
Inhabits Senegal, Shells witha fmall gibbofity. 

Ferzuginous : thells very {mooth black. 
Inhabits the Cafe of good Hope ;fize of A. Coryli.. 
Antenne brown : body ferruginous, polifhed. 

Ferraginous: antenng andtarfi brown: fhells ftriate pun@tur- 
ed. | . , 

 Inhabits Se#ega/ : half the fize of A. Coryli. 

Ferruginous: thorax and fhells {pinous. ‘ 
Inhabits the Cape of pood Hope; {mall. . 
Fhorax with 2 raifed tubercles behind: /e//s with numerous 

fharp {pines black at the tip.. 

. dle blue. 
-Inhabits Baft lndia ; fize of A. Penfylvanicus. 2 

Black ; thorax and fhells red. __ 
Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh Infe&s. Vo plate 149. 
Head fhaped. like a vafe, and protruded beyond the thorax by 

means of the long flender neck: when running it has a perpe- 
tual motion with its head from right to left: thorax fometimes 
black, . ' 

Black 3 fhells teftaceous tipt with black. f 
Inhabits Up/al ; larger than A. penfylvanicus. | * 
Bafe of the antennae and of the abdomen teftaceous. 

Ferruginous; fheils angulate, the difk black. 
Inhabits Cayenne. . . 
Antenne’ black, ferruginous at the bafe: eyes black: thorax ferra- 

ginous with a large brown {pot at the bafe: frells ftriate black, 
edged round with ferruginows ; an acute angle each fide towards 

the bafe: dreaf black. . | 

Violet, hairy: fnont blacks - 
Inhabits Europe. Snout rather longer than in others. 

, Curcuho,Bachus. Donovan's Englifh dnfe&s. i. plate 34. fig. 1. 
“Inhabits Europe, on the vine and nut tree. 

tq ++ 
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* Populi. Green-gold: beneath blueifh-black. 
 —* Curcuko Populi. | Paykull, Monogr. 132.124, 

Found on the Pof/ar and Birch trees. 
Tborax in one {ex {pinous on the fore-part. 

Bicolr: Black ; head thorax and fhellsred: fnout black, as long as the 
: body. 

Inhabits America; fize of A. Bachus. 
Head rufous : fnout black: thorax and shells rufous immaculate, 

- Hungari- Villous, black: thorax and thells rufous, the future black. 
Ms, Inhabits Hungary. Curculio Hungaricus. Herb. Arch. tab. 24. 

Jig. 10. 5 
Sout long cylindrical: amntenne black, the club oblong: /rells 

fubftriate. 

| * Equatns, Dark brown, bronzed: fhells. rufous.’ | 
Ni Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh Infe&s. w. plate 121. figs 1. 2- 
ie Lefsthan A. Bachus. Sxout long cylindrical : fells ftrtate punttu. 

red. 44? | 

 Ceruloce. Shining-violet : thorax and fhells teftaceous.. » 
- phalus. Inhabits Saxony. Herbft. Arch. tab. 24. fig. 11: 

Head pubefcent: thorax and fhells pubefcent. 

~® Cupreuss Dull braffy : beneath darker. 
he Inhabits Europe. Paykull. Momogr. 134. 3253. b 

| Pufirefris, Grey ; legs rufous : fnout and bafe of the thighs black. 
| Inhabits Germany; {mall. . gon 

; Snout long: thorax and fhells ftriate with z or 3 white lines neap 
the future. a 

| Cupriroe Green bronzed: thells ftriate : fnout'coppery.” : ning 
Sirs. Inhabits Saxony; onthe Birchtree. ~ =) is->> 

Snout arched ; /egs brown, 

| ®Rufro- Black ; half the fnoutand legs rufous. $35 sate 
 ftris. Inhabits England. Poll Etter) Cig ee aE ; 

. Head brown: fnout black polithed : thorax gibbous green with z 
¥ dorfal brown lines: shells downy green immaculate. 

Curculio Alliaria. Frifh. Int. 9. 35. tab. 18. | 

Found onthe Eryfimum Alliaria, ~- < 

. 

. 

| Ailaria, FPubefcent, blue: thells ftriate. 

. 
| Nn 2. , Cracce. 
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| Cracce. Black, opake : fhells ftriate, dull blue: {noyt depreffed at the © 
; tip. 

Conca vicia. Degeer Ins. 5. tab. 6, fig. 41. 32., 
Inhabits Ho/ace, in Gardens. 
Snout long, cylindrical : thorax cylindrical a little narrower be- ~ 
‘fore and flightly grooved at the bafe: fhells ovate ftriate but — 
{carcely pun@tured. © | 

Sorbi. Black ; fhells {triate dull blueifh. 
Inhabits Germany. Paykull, Monogr. 141. 338. : 
Snout arched, as long as ths body : thorax ovate with an imprefled — 
“dot in the middle behind: hells ovate ftriate not punctured. 

* Cyaneus. Black ; fhells blue, a little polifhed. 
ies Curculio cyaneus. Herbjt. Arch. tab. 24. fig. §. 

Inhabits Europe, on the mallow: very {mall. 
Thorax with a raifed tubercle each fide.” — 

Chbofuz. Gibbous; above-black, beneath cinereous. 
~ Curculio bypoleucos. Payhkull. Monogr. 75.72. 

Inhabits Europe, on fandy plains ; {mall. 

®Malue. Grey; fhells and legs teftaceous. 
| Curculio Pineti. Paykull. Monogr. 61. 58: 

Inhabits Exgland, on the mallaw ; fmall. 
Thorax and abdomen covered with cinereous hairs, 

Flaviges. Black ; thighs yellow. 
a a Curculio flavipes. Paykyll. Monogr. 143.135. 

. Found early in the {pring in warm funny banks. 

Purpureus. Purple, fhining: fnout very long. © ~ 
| Inhabits Exrope. Bergst. Nomercl. 1. tab. 2. figs 12+ 

Sanguineous: fhells with crenate ftriz. 4 
Curculio frumentarius. Paykull. Menogr. 139. 130. oy 
Found in corn which has been kept a long time, 

© Fvumere 
tavius. 

Vernals, Blackifh; -fhells cinereous with 2 black bands: legs 
i rufous. 3 

Curculio vernalis. Paykull. Monogr. 127.120. 
Inhabits Germany, early in the fpring, on the nettle. 
Snout long, cylindrical blackifh with a black dot at the tip: thee 

vax with an imprefied line down the middle : shells firiate, the 
broad brown bands oblique. | 

| | 3 * Betulette 
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* Betuleti. Black ; legs poled fkipping. 
ial: 10 Betula. Payk. Monogr, 127, 120. 

Found on the leaves of the Birch tree, the leaves of which it 
. curls up ina very beautiful manner.. 

B. Faw 1-toothed: hind-feelers hatchet-fhafbed. Cletus. 

Mutillarius. Black; fhells with a triple white band, rufous at the bafe. 
Inhabits Saxony. Herbft, Arch. tab. 25. ee 2. | 
Front covered with thick white hair; thorax flightly pubefcent : : 

abdomen rufous, _ 

Dabius, Rufous; fhells black with a double white band, rufous at 
| ae the bafe. 

Inhabits North America. ; 
Head rufous: antenne fhort: thorax narrowed behind: fhells 

with 2 white waved bands. | 

Tebnexma- Head and thorax rufous: fhells black with a rufous band in 
| Meus. _ the middle and white ftreak at the tip. 
i Inhabits North America. | 
R : Antennae brown: thorax eibbous, narrowed behind : brea/? black: 
ie abdomen rufous: /egs brown. ' 

Sphegeus. Black; front. and band on the fhells cinereous. 
| FAliabite North America. 
| . Front villous: abdomen rufous: bis cinereous. 

TR ormica. Black : thorax rufous: fhells with a double white band, 
Thus, ruvous at:the-bafel 

Inhabits Europe and America. Donov. Eng. Inf. plate 231. fig. 2. 

De icrns Black; front cinereous: fhells with 3 white f{pots. 
ii Tahabits America. 

Thorax rounded, black with an obfolete cinereous band behind: 
Shells {mooth. 

ad Black; thorax red: fhells with 2 white dots. | 
| Ribabice Saxony. Schall. A&. Hall. 1. 288+ {mall. 

Head and antenne piceous: thorax villous: hells fabvillous. 

Unifafciatus Black ; fhells with a white band, red at the age 
Inhabits Europe and Africa. ite: Inf. tab, 2. 
Body pubefcent: jhel/s vaulted, ftriate punted, ries at the 

bafe black at the tip with a white band in the middie: 
gbdomen and legs black. | 

8-pynciatus. 
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8. pundtatus Blue, hairy: fhells rufous with 4 black dots. 
Inhabits Spain, on umbellate plants, 
Spots on the shells 1, 3, 1. legs blue. 

Tricor, Rufous; head black: fhells blue at the ps rufous in the j 
middle, violet at the tip. : 

Inhabits Zquinottial parts of Africa. | 
Head and antenna piceous: thorax glabrous: /bells ftriate punc- — 

tured : Legs brown : thighs rufous at the bafe, . 

* 

« 
7 

2-faftiatus, Pubefcent, green bronzed: fhells blue with 2 fearlet 
_ bands. : 
Anhabits Siberig. Herbft, Arch. tad. 25. fig. 3 

Sipylus, Green; fhells with a double interrupted yellow cil 
thorax hairy. | 

Inhabits Africa; fize of A. formicarins, 

Ammios. | Hairy, green: fhells blue with 3 yellow fpots: the 2 hind- 
ones lunate. 

Inhabits Africa; on the Ammi majus. 
Antennae yellow : hind-thighs thickened. 

9 Apiarias. Slightly hairy, blue: fhells red with 3 blue bands, the lalt) 

pear terminal. 4 

Inhabits Europe. Dono. Eng. Inf. vii. p. 231. fig. 1. 
The /arva is found in Bee-hives, the int on flowers. 

Alvearius, Hairy, blue: thells rufous with a common black fpot and 3 | 
bands, the third abbreviated. 

 Ynhabits Europe. Schaff.. Icon. tab. 43. fig. 11. 
_° Refembles the laft, of which it is perhaps only a variety. 

Cyaneu:, Blue; abdomen and legs teftaceous. 
Tnhabiits India; middle-fized. . } 
Antenne black, teftaceous at the bafe: head violet: thorax 

‘rounded, : 

_ Crabroni-- Black, hairy: fhells rufous with 9 black bands, the la 
Sfirmis. _ terminal. 

Anhabits the Eaf. Body covered with ferruginous down. 

Cy Faw 1-tocthed; feelers clavate. Upis. 

Ceramboides. 
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 Ceramboides Black ; fhells rugged broader than the thorax. ~ 
| Teaehris variobofus.  Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 2. fig. 1» 

Inhabits Savedez, on the Boletus fomentarius. 
Fore-tarfi with § joints, hind with 4, 

D. Faw, conic, entire; feelers filiform: Spondyliss 

| Buprepoides Black ; fhells nervous: thorax fubglobular. 
Inhabits Woods of Europe. Degeer, Inf. 5. tab. 5. fig. 2%, 

32. NOTOXUS. Antenne filiform: “feelers 
4, hatchet-fhaped: jaw 1-toothed:; tho- 
vax alittle narrowed behind. 

Porcatus. Black : fhells with longitudinal raifed lines. 
| Inhabits Van Diemen’s Land. | 
, Head blacks antennae piceous: thorax cylindrical pubefcent: 
ie Sfrells flat obtufe : Tegs piceous. | ¢ 

Violacens, Pubefcent, black’ with 2 violet glofs: fhells fmooth with 3 
yellow dots. | 

- Inhabits Nea Zealand, 
Antenne piceous: thorax rounded: fpots ox the fells: ae eo 

legs ferruginous: highs black, ferruginous at the bafe. 

2-fafciatus. ‘Vhorax rounded: body ferruginous: head black: fhells with 
a black dot band and tip. 

Inhabits Lapland; {mall cylindrical. 

Head black: mouth and antenne ferraginous: fore-edge of the 
thorax a little blackith: shells with a black blotch before the 
middle and under this 2 black bhai, ' 

| Dubiv:z, Thorax brown: fhells ferruginous Boies a black line at the 
ee | bafe band in the middle and dot at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Head brown: antennae  piceous et fmooth : bee and-leps fer- 
ruginous. “0 snileig 

1 &/ 

® Mollis. *. PDair fhells black with 3 sate wards: | ad Inhabits Europe. eas con, tab. 60: fig. 2. 
i; : & 

Indicus, _ Head and thorax dufky : ‘thells ei ftriate pun@tured. 
Inhabits India. . Fabricius Appendix, 4, 444. 
Head brown: antenna and feelers teitaceous: thorax dull piceous 

Bee, = varied with brown: body pale. 
: . if ! Chinenfis» 
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Chinenfis. Downy, brown: fhells punctured, pale, with unequal 
black bands. 

Inhabits Chiza. Fabricius. Append. 4, A446 
Larger than the laft: bead and thorax brown, the fore-edge a 

little pale: Shells with a black band at the bafe, another 
towards the tip, and one on the tip itfelf. 

: 

if 
§ 

© Moncceres Thorax REE yk like a horn over the head ;, thells all 
with a black band and dot. a 

~ Meloe monoceros. Donovan's Engliph InfeBs \ vi. plate 182. 
Inhabis Europe, on umbelliferious plants. 

: 

" 

Cornetus. Thorax projecting like a a over the Head fhells with 3 
i. + ho black bands.’ 2 | 

Inhabits Utaly.. Ros. Fu. Etr. 1. tab. 2.yfig. 14. 

2-punatus, Thorax ferruginous: fhells teftaceous with a black dot. — 
Inhabits Germany, {mall.. — % 
Antenne pale tipt with black : ead black :. thorax fubeylindri- : 

cal: fells ftriate, paler than the thorax : body black : /egs pale. 

* Antheri- Black; fhells with 2 ferruginous bands.., 
MUS 6 ‘Tnhabits Europe, on flowers: is very nimble. 

* Frais. Black; thorax Perec 7 
Inhabits Zurope; fize of the laf: 

Minets. Black, polifhed: antennte and legs paliih. 
Inhabits can very {mall. 

33. CERAMBYX. Antenne firbou}: fell 
ers 4: thorax — or gibbous: shells 
linear. 3 

This is a very beautiful and finely japlegedean Fatnily’ the Jar ae 
refemble foft oblong flender worms, with afealy head and 6 
hard legs on the fore-part ; they bore through the inner part 0. 
of trees, pulverifing the wood, and are transformed into Pertett 
infects in the cavities they make : many of them diffufe a ftrong 
imell, perceivable at a great diftance; and fome, when taken, 
utter a fort of cry, produced by the friction of the thorax on 
the upper part of the abdomen and hells. 

The aktennae are. termed fhort when they are fhorter than the 
body ; moderate when of equal’ on a with the body; and 
long when they excced the va 

A. Feeiers 
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A. Feelers equal, filiform. 
a. Faw cylindrical, entire. Prionus. 

+ Thorax with moveable Spines. 

| : Longimanss Blackith varied with red and yellow: fhells 1-toothed at the 
ie ~ bafe, 2-toothed at the tip: antenne and fore-legs very 
ie long. 
| & . Inhabits South America. Naturalis, Mifcel. iy. ab. 134. 
—  *** Mery large; shells velvety: legs variegated... "4, : 

ete ‘Shells varied with brown and hoary and wives sige raifed 
dots. 

EDEL UR 

Tnhabits India. Dice? s Infos. . 

ie tt Thorax margined. _ 

= Black ; thorax crenate t-toothed, with an impreffed dorfal 
4 fine: fhells with crenate teeth at the tip. 
% Inhabits America; refembles C. lineatus, 
a a Thorax with a white villous groove: d/egs and antenne often 

rufous. : 
‘ 

a | Refrratus., Thorax 1-toothed rufous; jaws infletted acute: fternum 
oy Ochs ERT OUES, Sih Na 
hd : ‘Inhabits Siam; very large. 

Head black caniculate: anténnac piceous, fhorter than the body, 
. ..,. the laft joint much ferrate: thorax glabrous, obtufely toothed 
92) ow 5°" each fide in’ the middle: heli: obtufe black: breaf and si 

rufous: fernum with an erect ake {pine. 

| Lineatus. - Black swith white ftripes: thorax Grenate toothed: fhells 
a with crenate teeth at the tip. : 
| Pec. oa Inhabits America. Brown's Jamaita 439. tab. A3-fio.7 
| Faws thort unarmed: thorax black: with’ 4 villous ate lines ; 
Bo ofhells with a broad fillet down the middle.and another margi- 
SS Se rignak one: ffernuj with a raifed obtufe, gibbofity on the fore. 
ee Opt i135 tpRats bifid behind :, degs putea 7 

; * * ot d 
PTF 

fk D Nilidus. eth bronzed: {hells coppery: thorax crenate 1-toothed. 
| if “Inhabits Brafil. Oliv. Inf. 66. tab. 42. fig. 48. 

Antennae long blue: head caniquiate braily-green =. thorax flat 
7 with a fharp curved tooth in the middle: e//s punétured 

Merpbig: 2 i ebtyter : breaj? ang legs ih abdomen brafly-green polifhed. 

BIBL 9763 thea Gi: vil? og: 1s Pe as | Faber. 
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Baber. fat # taodiad each fide: fhells piceous: antenne mo- d | 
| ‘derate. a 

Inhabits Exrape. Scheff. Teon. ‘ens. 72. fig. 3. sink 11E. fig. ¥. 
Thorax of the male with a crenate edge without the tooth. 

tise: aya Subvillous;  blackifh : fhells brown with 2 raifed lines: 
thorax 1-toothed: antennz moderate. 

Inhabits Europe. Fyest. Inf. Helv. 13. tab. 1. fig. 3- 
Body very narrow : thorax flightly margined, in one fex nearly 

unarmed, — 

Defer. Thorax I -toothed -pubefcent : : body blackith antennz Hi 
fhort red. 

Inhabits Sweden. Scbaf. Icon, tab. 67. fig. 3. 

Mucronatus Thorax a.tebthed : fhells mucronate, rufous. 
Inhabits South America; lefsthan C. cervicornis. 4 
Front retufe : antexnae fhort comprefled : thorax with 2 tubercles 

on oe back: shells velvety pointed. j 

a 

Ar cuatus. Thorax with 2 curved teeth: body black ; thells teftaceousi i 
obtufe. ° 

Inhabits Vian Diemens Land. 
Antennae moderate black compreffed: shorax with. z rong 

teeth turned back: abdomen beneath Ved, ferruginous : - legs 
piceaus, the fore-ones black. be 

ie = 
: 

<a hotas 3-toothed body black : {hells a with cine=_ | 
reauss: gts 

Inhabits. , Histo Oliv. Inf. 66. tad. 4. fie. 14. 
wleut :bodiogFaeswsHexterted, toothed: astemnae as long as the body: 

m habe 

Cervitirait’ ‘Phorax ogetoothed: each fide: jaws projecting, ai 
- without» antennze {horter than the body. _ 

(01S) Pwhabite America.’ Natural, Mifcel. viii. tab. 284. 
(ASA Sk OS Fangs Jabge, toothed within : foells dull feamloote with : 

gular whitifh:lines: thorax with 3 fharp {pines each fide. 
_ The larva i is eaten and regarded as a delicacy by the Ledians. 4 

PSI0 - 

a 

ridentatus 5 Thome 3- “seceded each fide : body black polifhed: antenhill 
* 2 ‘Smafhort, the laft joint fpinous at the tip. & 
Pinsonee NS the Britifh Mufeam: middle fized. : 
S ing 4 a Shi ‘exftrted forked black, with aftrong tooth in the middle’ 

| within: antennae piceous, black at the bafe, the joints witha 
fharp {pine as long as the next joint: thorax narrow dull 

Tat. ferr —— bells, a little pines at the tip near the future. — 

: : Bup bthalmus- | 
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| “Bap Thorax 3-toothed each fide: body black polithed : antenne 
Milt. fhort, the laft joints {pinous at the tip. 

Inhabits Zast India. Voet. Scarab. 2. tab. 3. fig. 116 
Jaws exferted fhort curved, with a fharp abot i in the middle 

within: eyes large: front ‘between the eyes grooved : breast 
. tufous: bafe of the abdomen with an acute prominence. 

Ys 9 

ee eriarins. Thorax 3-toothed: body piceous: antenne fhorter than 
f the body: fhells mucronate. 

_ Schaef. Icon. tab. 67. fig. 3. Elem, tab. 102. 
Inhabits Europe, in rotten wood, DN, 

* 
G % : 
J CA 
* 

Me Seebricorzis. Thorax 2-toothed: body ferruginous : fhells mucronate: 
antennz perfoliate imbricate, fhorter than the body. 

Inhabits Carolina. Roef. Inf: Scarab. p. tab. i. fig. i. 
Is fuppofed by Fabricius to be a variety of the lat. 

gj Se Thorax 3-toothed each fide: body blackifh: fhells dark 
F : ferruginous: antenne fhort. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Naturalif, Mifcel. viit. plate 280. 
. Faws exferted toothed wants eyes large: thorax darker than 

other parts, 

| Gilindricus, Thorax 3-toothed: body dutky : breaft and abdomen ferru- 
inous: antennz fhort. 

Inhabits North America. Drury Inf. 1. tab. 37. fig. 1, 
Antenne comprefled; bead and thorax black: fhells piceous: 

_ body cylindrical. 

Armillaius, Lhorax 4-toothed each fide: fheils ferruginaus edged with 
black. 

Inhabits dndig. Oliy. Inf. 66. tab. 5. fig. 17. 7 
Very large: front retufe: jaws emarginate: thorax rufous at the 

fides: shells pointed at the tip. 

| Lazonim, Thorax many fpined: jaws projecting, t-toothed, bifid at 
the end: fore-legs longer. . 

Inhabits America. Petiv. Gazoph. tab. 74. fig. 1. 
Antenne moderate black, joints 2, 3, 4, §. prickly beneath: 

thorax black, ciliate at the edge with 12 {pines: she//s mucro- 
nate, pale ferruginous, fubpunétured at the. bafe: fore-legs, 
rough, prickly bencath. 7 

Oo Serripes. 
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_ Servigess Thorax many-fpined: jaws projecting, 3-toothed at the — 

ie tip: legs ferrate with {pines. © , wy 

Inhabits equinottial parts of Africa. | 

Head black: mouth bearded within: antenne moderate, the 

- fecond joint rough beneath: zhorax black rough, edged with 
32 {pines : jfhells fubferrugigggs. 

Deamicoruiss Thorax denticulate: jaws projecting, 2-toothed, antenne 
| fhort. Wi 

Inhabits America. Drury Inf. 1. tab. 38. fig. 1. 
__ The Jarva is eaten by the Jzricans. 

Bifafciatuse Thorax denticulate: bady black: fhells red with 3 black 
aban bands: antennz fhort. — 3 

Inhabits America. Gronov. Zooph. 532. tab. 14. fig. 4. 
One of the bands on the fhe//s in the middle, the other terminal. 

» Thomae. — Thorax crenulate: body black: fhells glabrous, ferruginous 
_. witha yellow margin. . : 

Inhabits St. Thomas Hand. AQ&. Berol. 4. tab. 7. fig. 
~ Shells rounded at the tip. . 

. peinaatet. Thorax crenate, with 2 white lines: fhells ferruginous with 
| ~ a yellow margin and white fpecks. 

Inhabits America; refembles the laft, 

Spinibarbis. Thorax crenate: head fpinous unper the jaws: jaws 3- 
: toothed. | 

Inhabits South America. Merian. Surinam. 24. tab. 24. 
Saws large, thick. 3-toothed within, notched at the tip. _ 

Palmatute Thorax rough and many-toothed at the fides, the hind- — 
tooth palmate: antenna fhort. 

Ynhabits Guinea; fize of the laft. , 
Head eaniculate black: antennae compreficd, dufky at the tip: 

“thorax flat polifhed, the fides rough, the edge many-toothed, — 
the third tooth before the fpine Jarger and palmate: fhel/s , 
{meoth piceous, mucronate on the future at the tip: legs 

 ferrate within. i 

Maxillofu. Thorax crenate: jaws projecting, hairy and 4-toothed 
. . within. Mie : . 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 66, tab. 1. figs 3+ 

Body black polifhed :_jie//s mucronate at the tip. 

Cani¢ulatuse 
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} la 7 horax crenate, with a villous white groove down the back 
) antennz fhort. . 

Inhabits American Ilands. ie 
Antennae comprefied black: head caniculate black: fcutel white 
downy : jhells a little rough 3 /egs black. 

| Saale Thorax denticulate: jaws projecting, 3-toothed. 
meus. Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 66. tab. 3 . fig. 18. 
bo _ About half the fize of C, cervicornis. 

V. lanapus. Pepe toothed: jaws projeGing, mainy toothed : fhells 
ay mucronate. 

Inhabits South America. Merian Surinam tab. 24. fig. ¥- 

q ‘Thorax. black many-toothed: fhells teftaceous, r-tooth- 
ed. ! , 

Inhabits Trangquebar. 
Head caniculate ; antenne fhort compreffed black: thorax with 

cinereous down beneath, caniculate on the back. 

Thorax entire: jaws ferruginous very hairy: antenna mo- 
_derate. : | 

Inhabits South America. 
Antenne rough, the laft joint aes ait fmooth : hells pi- 

ceous :. abdomen villous white : logs black. 

¢Hinicor- “Thorax unarmed teftaceous : antennz fhort, pectinate. 
Inhabits Senegal. Oliv. Ins. 66. tab. 
Antennae fhorter than the body: seis exferted, t-toothed. is 

nig 
: if 

Ag 
ee 
i 

b. Seip gbtufe, I- roarhed /Ceratabys. 

Nita eienccuie green purple or coppery: thorax fpinous: an- 
tennx moderate blue. : 

Found onthe Willow. Donovan's Engl. Eg lil. “are 94. 
ca Body blue : antennae and Jegs blue or brown. 

When alive fmells ftronglg of mutk- 

Viens, -Uhorax rounded fpinous: body green : thighs rufous. 
4°) oa Inhabits Jamaica. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab, 11. fig. 78. 

The /arwa is found in the trunk cf the Amyris Baits mivers. 
Varies in having the antennae longer or fhorter than the body 

and the thighs toothed or unarmed. 

Thorax rounded fubfpinous: body fhining green: thighs 
clavate, the club of the fore-ones sukouis: 

Tnhabits Africa. Oliv, Inf. 67. tab. 17. fig. 107- 
Antennae black twice as longas the body: hindy thanks mee 7: 
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rufous. - 
Inhabits Africa. Oliv, Ins. 67: tab. 19. fig. 141. 
Front retute : antennae hardly longey than the body: feels tapering | 

4 fore-thighs clavate. | | 

_. Fefivus Thorax fpinous green: fhells violet green at the bafe. 
' thighs ferruginous 1-toothed. : 
Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 7. fig. 44. | 
Antennae moderate black, the firft joint rufous : thorax with 2 ob 

tufe {pines each fide: thighs ferruginous : shanks brown. 

Vittatus, Thorax fpinous: body green fhining ; thorax and fhell: 
' with black lines. . 
Inhabits Brafil. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 2. fig. 10. . 
Antennae moderate black : thorax with 2 dorfal black lines : Shell. 

obtufe with 2 lines; thighs unarmed rufous: fhanks black. 

Velutinus, "Thorax fpinous: body dark brown with a black fillet. 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins.67. tab. 6. fig. 41. : 
Antennae moderate: hells obtufe: bind shanks comprefied {pi 

a) 4 nous. | 

Brafilien- Thorax fpinous: body black filky: future and fillet on the 
Hy fhells green: thighs rufous. | 

Inhabits Brafil. Cer. fericeus. Oliv. lus. 67. tab. §. fig. 376 
Antennae moderate black: ead and thorax black velvety {potter 

with green: dogs black: 4ind-thighs half rufous: hind-fhank 
comprefied. 

Suiuralis. Thorax fpinous: body black: future of the fhells and fillet 
, ‘in the middle golden. ; 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 6. fig. 40. 
Antennae moderate : abdomen blueifh beneath: thighs clavate. 

Llegans. ‘Thorax fpinous and with the head braffy-green polifhed; 
fhells dufky, long antennz and legs rufous. 5 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf 67. tab. §. fig. 35- hi 
Antennae twice as long as the body: body downy, gold rufous, 

= 

Latipes. "Thorax fpinous ‘depreffed: body greenifh: fhells coppery 
fhanks diJated compreifed. | ; 

Inhabits the Cape of gocd hope. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 16. fig. 110. 
Size of C. mofchatus: antennae moderate greenifh : shells coppery 

the margin a little greenifh. ! 

mmiralit, Thorax fubfpinous: fourth ‘joint of the antenne bearded 
fecond fpinous. 

Inhabits Surinam; black: bafe of the hells and fides of the the 
rax rufous. , 

Sentis. 
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‘ ents. - ‘Thorax fpinous fmooth ; fhells pointed with 2 dots: anten= 

nz long, prickly beneath. 
Inhabits India. © Antennae half as longagain as die body. 
Body grey with a white line from the antennae tirpagh the fides 

of the thorax and abdomem. | 

erin Thorax f{pinous, rugged: fhells painted pale ferruginous: 
= antennz long. ; 
|| | Inhabits Indja. Mu/. Lud. Ulr. 70, 

eee Thorax fub{pinous, blue: body green: antennz twice as 
long as the body: thighs clavate. | 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. A. fig. 3 
”, Antennae blue, dufky at the tip: legslong, blue. © 

terruptus. Thorax fpinous: black, fhells with 3 linear white fpots: 
Ss antenne fhort. 

Inhabits-——-O4w. Inf. 67. tab. 17. fig. 133. 
Shells with a tran{verfe white linear {pot at the bafe and 2 in the 

middle : hind-/egs long, the fhanks compreffed. 

Thorax fpinous, rugged: black; fhells rounded: antennz 
long. | , ! ah 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 10. fig. 65.° 

‘Thorax fpinous, rugged : black ; thells fubfpinous, piceous: 
antenne long. 

Inhabits Europe, inthe oak. Of. Inf. 67. tab.1. fig. 1. 

— ‘Thorax fubf{pinous : black ; fhells ; green, {pinous at the tip. 
W.~ ‘Anhabits Africa. Cer. torridus. Oliv. Ins, 07. tab. 14. fig. 95- 
| _ Antennae long black, joints 3, 4, 5, 6, fpinous, at the tip : thorax 
ie: with 3 tubercles pa 9 fide, the lateral ones obtufe : legs black : 
& highs clavate Eeptpeaginet. 

Phan fubfpi inous:. black ;. antennz moderate. annulate 
with. rufous and black. 

Inhabits the Cape... -Ceramb, ater. Oliv. Ins. 70 sit 2. a4 3 
Much lefs than the former ones: breaf cinereous: legs Black = 

| Mind ig reddifh at the bafe : bind-legs long. 

fe horax fubfpinous,. rugged: fhells fpinous at the A ane 
~ . tennz Jong, with hooked prickles. aT 
Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins.67. tab. 15. figs 32. 

_Aclittle lefs than Cerambyx Heros: body brown. 

Thorax fharply {pinous, rhgged : black ; fiiclls aetna 2 
antenne longi “+ 

Inhabits Fa? India. Oliv, Ins. be tab 18. fie 134. 
Alpinus. 
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_ Allpinus... Thorax, fpinous: thells with a black band and 4 fpots: z 
| me tenn long. 

_ Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins, Ors tab. 9. fiz. 58. 

Scalaris. Thorax fpinous : ied with a longitudinal white line 
antenne long. 

( Inhabits South America. Antennae 3 times as long-as the bodyai ( 
Head brown: orbits and dorfal line white : thorax fharply fpined) 

brown with a white dorfal line: fells brown with a whit 
dot in the middle and indented future. ~~” 

Béulinus. ‘Thorax {pinous : braffy-green : thells teftaceous, antenn 
fhort. ; : 

\“Inhabits the Cape. Antenna rib thorax unequal. 

Moric... Thorax 2-fpined, rugged : black ; antennz SIP PE:, ferrugi 
; . nous. | 

Inhabits Cayenne. ner: 
Antenna twice as long ‘as the psd’ joints 1,2 entirely 32 4s | 

black at the bafe: thorax with 2 {pines each fide : fhells in 
‘ preffed at the bafe truncate atthe tip. © ~~ 

‘Kableri. ‘Thorax. fpinous; black; fhells ferruginotis ith a blac 
{pot. 

Inhabits Southern Europe. Oliv. Ins.°67. tb: 3° fig. 13. 
Thorax fometimes immaculate, lees marked with a : rufo 

lateral {pot : fells notched at the end.” 

oT otiaihi’. Thorax fpinous: body fanguineous ;. -anterine, tips of t 
fhells, abdomen and legs black... 

Inhabits Tranguebar : fize of the laft. Gul ze 
Antennae thort: bead fanguineous : jaws black : thorax sibbol 
feutel black : abdomen black with a rufous tubercle between t 
fecond pair of legs, oe a 

acti. 8 ER {pinous, fangineous fj wie with black: bo 
| seis black: fhells Be cer black at tthe bafe and ti 

antennz very long. 
yi Inhabits Sect fize of C. Keehleri. 

_Succina. Thorax 2- fpined, rugged : fhells with a allow band : 
‘tennz very long, compreffled. By 

Inhabits America and Brafil. Oliv. dns. 68. tab. TSB 43. 

Defertus. “Thott riiious' with sae lines: fhells 2- toothed bar 
, “with white: antennze long. 5 1ef) 

Inhabits America. Mu:. Lad. wir. #4 ) 
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Thorax fub{pinous, rugged: ferruginous; fhells ftriate with 

yellow: antennz long. , 
Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 10, fig.71. 
Antennae cylindrical, twice as long as the body, ferruginous tipt 

with black: 4ead ferruginous with 3 vertical black dots: thorax 
dotted with black: ‘utel black at the tip: thighs tipt with 
black. 

Thorax 2-fpined, rufous: fhells fmooth black : antenne 
long. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 1. fig. 3. 
Antenne yellowith, the tips of the joints ferruginous: hells with 

a large imprefled dot atthe bafe: degs yellowith: thighs tipt 
with black abdomen black 

Thorax 2-fpined, rugged: yellow dotted with black: fhells. 
black, yellow at the bafe : antennz moderate. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 14. fig. 96. 
Antennae yellow: head yellow with 3 vertical black dots: hells 

— black, yellow at the bafe near the future : abdomen half black. 

‘Thorax 2-fpined and tuberculate: ferruginous ; fhells at the 
tip and abdomen black. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 67 tab. 9. fig. 61. 
Antennae moderate, ferruginous at the bafe and tipt with browns 

feels. with a large imprefled dot at the bafe. 

Thorax 4-fpined: black: fhells with 2 gold ftripes: hind- 
. legs very broad, comprefled, 

Inhabits America. Gronov. Looph. tab, 16. fig. i. 
Antenne a little longer than the body. 

Thorax 1-{pined each fide, rugged: black; fhells above 
green-gold with 2 red bands and margin atthe tip. — 

Inhabits America.. Herbft.’Arch. 7. tab. 45. fig. 10, 

Grey ; beneath, antennz and legs blue: fhells purple with 
a green-gold glofs and 2 raifed lines. : 

Inhabits India. Herb, Arch. 7. tab. 45. fig: 11. 

_ Thorax many-fpined: body depreffled black varied with ci- 
nereous: {hells pointed : antenne long. 

Inhabits §. American Iflands. Oliv. Ins. 67, tab. 5. fig. 30. 
Head black with “cinereous imprefled villous fpots: thorax with 
4-—¢ fhort {pines each fide: phe//s f{triate. 

Vol, [].—-P Pp Fafciatus., 
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5 yess fpinous: blue; fhells with a yellow band: antennz 
moderate, yellow before the tip. 

Inhabits Tranquecar. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 1. fig. 
Antenne comprefied blue, the 4 laft joints but one yellow, the laft 

blue /egs blue, the hind-ones comprefled. 

Thorax fpinous: 4 firftjoints of the antenne bearded with 
black : body teftaceous variegated with black. 

Inhabits Eaf India. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 7. fig. 48. 

Thorax fpinous: fhells with black dots and bands: antennz 
_ long 
In the Trunks of pines. Oliv. Inj. 66. tab. 7. fig. 47. 

Thorax fpinous, with fulvous down: fhells black witha | 
downy fulvous fpot behind: antennz moderate. ¢ 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope ; Cer. obfcurus. Fabricius. 
Antennae as long as the body, ferruginous at the bafe: fells a 

little rough : /egs black : thighs yellowifh. 

Thorax fpinous brown: fhells fmooth, with grey bands 
_ dotted with black: antennz very long. 
Inhabits Germany. Cerambyx grifeus. Fabricius. 
Antenne more than thrice as long as the body, the joints cinereous 

at the bafe and tipt with black: sead and thorax brown: future 
of the Suells dotted: body cinereous: rhighs dotted with black : 
Jranks tipt with black, 

Thorax fpinous: grey: fhells with raifed lines dotted with — 
black and tipt with brown: antennz very long. 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of the lait. ' | 
Antennee twice as long asthe body black, the joints whitifh at the 

bafe: thorax 1-fpined : furells grey at the bafe with 4 raifed — 
lines : degs grey. 

Thorax fpinous: fhells entire with 3 rough dots: antennz — 
moderate, hairy. 

Inhabits Germany. Panz. Natuf. 24. tab. 1. fig. 4 
Head and thorax brown : jhells paler at the bafe, ane at the tip: 

legs grey. 

Thorax fpinous: fhells whitifh at the bafe, the lower half 
brown, 2-toothed at the tip: antennz moderate, 
hairy. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh InjeGs. ii. plate 61. fig. 2 
Antenne longer than the body, alternately black and white : joa 

and thorax brown : lower half of the fhells brown a little vari« 
ed with white : ¢highs violet : /egs brown. 

Pilefas 
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Pilofass Thora 2-{pined : fhells grey, 1 z -tpothied a the ip: anten- 
nz moderate, hairy. © — 

Inhabits Saxony, - Oliv. Ins. 67. tab: 9. fae be 
se than the laft. Shells grey, paler at the bafe, with 3 raifed 

ots. 

Balteatus. ‘Thorax Gunes: body chefnut brown: fhells nia a brown 
band. (a 

Inhabits Portugal. Oliv: Ins. 47. tab. 17. fe. 124. 
Antenne {hort : thorax with an obtufe fpine, or rather a promi. 

nent angle. , 

Rigicollis. Thorax unarmed, very rough: body black: anténne mo- 
derate : legs piceous. 

AInhabits Tranquebar.. a 
Antenne compreffed piceous : Sells obtufe and nearly mpeaeny. 

Muticus. Thorax unarmed, rufous; fhells ere with a black 
| {pot : antennez fhort. | | 

Inhabits Eaf India. Cer. 2-maculatus. Fabricius. ib 
Antenne villous, rufous : thorax tuberculate but hardly fpinous : 

Jnells panttured : Jegs teftaceous. 

Splendidus. Thorax fubfpinous : rufous ; fhells er black-blue at 
the bafe: antennz fhort. 

Inhabits Trangquebar ; fize ef the laft. 
Antenné fhort, rufous at the bafe, teftaceous in the middle and 

tipt with brown: head punftured: rhorax rounded pundtured 
with an obtufe {pine each fide ; shells with 3 raifed ftria: 
body villous: abdomen with a prominent scent beneath anda 
cor refponding | groove in the sent 

Longicor- Thorax unarmed, ‘flat: body brown fot with grey: 
as, antenne very ‘long. 

Inhabits Coromandel, : 
Antenne thrice as long as the body, black, the joints cinereous at 

| iat the bafe: Acad cinereous, the bafe and. lateral line black : fhelli 
‘Atriate punctured : éody cinereous. 

Marginaliss Thorax unarmed ; fhells fubteftaceous edged tound with 
black. : ~ 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Antenne moderate piceous: head brown: thorax ovate brown, 

the fore and hind edge black. ~ 
*% 

Pp2 - Brevicornis. 
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Brevicore Thorax unarmed: green; fhells dufky: antennz fhort 
mis. black. : 

Tnhabits Sierra Leona. Oliv. Ins.70. tab. 2. fig. 22. 
Antenne comprefled : thorax punétured : shells {mooth dull green: 

legs black: thighs clavate, the 4 fore-ones rufous the 2 laf 
black. | 

* Lineatoe Thorax unarmed, cylindrical with yellow lines: body en- 
gallis, tirely covered with greenifh hair: fhells brown im- 

maculate. : 
Inhabits Exgland. Donowan’s Eng. Ins. vi. plate 209. 
<éntenne moderate, annulate with blue and black: fells roun. 

ded. 

Fuvencus, Chorax unarmed rugged: fhells pointed, black with hoary 
down: antennz very long. 

Inhabits dmerica. Antenne half as long again as the body. 

Holoferieus. Thorax unarmed rugged: grey: fhells 1-toothed, filky | ; 
| with a brown andcinereous hue: antennz moderate. — 

Inhabits Laf India. Oliv. Ins. 62. tab. 17. fig. 127. 

‘Cinereus. Thorax unarmed, a little rugged: cinereous immaculate : 
antennze very long. 

Inhabits Tranguebar ; long. 
Antennae twice as long as the body: ead jarge prominent : /hells 

obtufe, nearly emarginate. “ 

Longicollis. ‘Thorax vinarmed, long, cylindrical: black fpectled with — 
ferruginous : antennz very long. . ¥ 

Inhabits Zaf India. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 11. fig. 73. : 
Axntenma twice as long as the body; cute ferruginous: fags 

brown, the 4 fore-thighs 1-toothed at the tip: fore-c/aws vil- 
lous beneath. | 

Lufitanus. Thorax fpinous: body teftaceous: fhells with a pale undy- — 
late. band. 

Inhabits Portugal: probably not of this tribe. 

Balteus. Thorax {pinous: body ferruginous: abdomen ovate : fhells 
with a blackifh band. 

Inhabits Portugal; of an uncertain divifion. 

Smirnenfs, Thorax roundifh, fubconvex, mucronate at the fides. 
: Inhabits Syria. Hafelg. It. Pal. p. 451. An indiftinet {pecies, 

c. Faw 
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c. Faw bifid, horny. Lamia. _ 

Thorax fharply fpined, rugged: fhellscinereous with a black 
marginal f{pot, rough and 2-tubercled at the bafe: an- 
tennz long. iF 

Inhabits Guinea ; large. Okw. Ins. 67. tab. 23. fig. gt. 
Antenne twice as long as the body, pale teftaceous: r¢horax roun- 

ded, witha ftrong ereét {pine each fide: body brown: fecond 
pair of shanks 1-toothed. a hg 

Cigas. 

Tribulus. Thorax 4-{pined: fcutel and fhells fpinous ; antennz longer 
than the body. 

Inhabits 4frica. Oliv. Ins. 67. tabs 14. fig. 100. 
Antenne longer than the body, brown the joints cinereous at the 

bafe: Aead varied with brown and cinereous: shorax roun- 
ded, with 2 cinereous dots at the bafe of the middle fpines: 
Jeutel with 2 hort denticles: shells varigated with brown and 
cinereous, pointed at the end, with a fhort denticle: legs 
varied with brown and cinereous: middle-/banks with a {mall 
tubercle at the end, | 

Fonticornis, Thorax {pinous: front with a projeting recurved notch- 
| ed horn ; antennz long. : ) 

Inhabits the Cape. Cer. 2-punfatus Drury 2. tab, 31. fig. ¥. 
Antennae brown, the joints tipt with black: thorax {pinous, 

a little rugged, brown with a broad white line each fide 
beneath: fells brown with a few raifed dots at the bafe, 
2 ocellate black {pots near the middle and a larger whitith one 
behind. ; 

Thorax and fhells fpinous: fore-thighs horned: 
Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 16. fig. 119. 
Head grey : antenne villous moderate: thorax grey, rounded, 

with 6 dorfal ereét {pines: jhe//s grey with a lunate margi- 
nal cinereous fpot and, band in the middle, and at the bafe 
many erect black fpines: /egs grey : fore-thighs with a long 

..earved fharp horn. : 

| Pedicornis. 

Hyfrix. Thorax s5-fpined: fhells with tufts of hairs: antenna mode- 
: rate, ferrate. | 

Inhabits the Cape of goodhope. Oliv. Ins. 67: tab. 15. fig. 110. 
Antennae hairy, deeply ferrate at the tip, teftaceous, the joints 

rufous at the tip: head hairy-grey: thorax with 2 taifed tu- 
bercles before the middle fpine: hells varied with fcth- 
colour and brown: body {mall cinereous. 

Criftae 
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Griz. ° Thorax fharply fpined: grey; fhells with a compreffed 3- | 
toothed tubercle at the bafe. 

Inhabits New Zealand. Okw. Ins. 67. tab. 14. fig. 101. 
“ Antenne a little longer than the body, cinereous, the joints tipt 

with black: shorax with a fharp fpine each fide, and under 
the fpine a fulvous dot; fhel/s grey before, behind pale with 
a {mall oblique black ftreak : thighs clavate black, the club 
grey: hanks grey tipt with black. 

Ambulator. ‘Thorax 2-fpined each fide before: ne clouded. 
sams Inhabits America. Petiv. Gazoph. tab. 37. fig. 6. 

Antenne moderate: thorax and fells clouded with chefnut and 
cinercous : fpixes on the thorax one above the other. 

# Teftor... ‘Thorax fpinous: fhells convex black : antennz moderate. 
; Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 67, tab. 6. fig. 39- 

Vaginators ‘Thorax fpinous, rugged: black; fhells fexgnginons emar- 
ginate: -antennz moderate. 

Inhabits Eaf India. 
Antenne compreffed: /cute/ cinereous villas frells {mooth, 

gibbous at the bafe, notched at the end: body beneath corerae 
with cinereoys down. 

Crucifer. Thorax fpinous: black; fhells with a cinereous femicircu- 
Jar fillet and marginal dot: antennz long. 

. _Inhabits Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 10. fig. 68. 
* j Antennae twice as long as the body: thorax with an oblique 

obfolete ferruginous line each fide : : legs blackifh. 

Pulcher. Thorax fpinous: black with green bands before and dots 
: behind: {hells mucronate at the bafe. : 

‘ Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf..67. tab. 1. fig. 6. 
Antenne much longer than the body; black: ead black with 3 

green ftripes, the lateral ones furrounding the eyes: thorac 
with 3 green ftriz, the middle one curved and in the curva. 
ture another {mall green abbreviated ftreak: jhe//s punctured 
with 2 raifed truncate denticles, mucronate : body beneath © 
variegated with black and green. 

Regalis, ‘“Yhorax fpinous, barred wtth green: fhells fpeckled with 
green and with 3 fulvous fpots. . 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 4. figs 24. 
Antenne longer than the body, black: Aead black lined with’ 

green, a fulvous fpot under the eyes: rhorax black with 3 
impreffed green bands: fhel/s fubftriate black: body beneath 
green: abdomen with a line of fulvous dots each fide. 

Undatus. 
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| Undatus. | Thorax unarmed; cineréous; thorax with a black waved - 
band, fhells with 2. 

Inhabits Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 4. fig. 26. 
Antenne \onger than the body, black. 

Trroratus. Thorax fpinous, varied with brown and ferruginous : fhells 
black fpeckled with ferruginous : antennz moderate. 

Inhabits Eaj? India. Voet. Coleopt. 2. tab. 7, fig. 18. 
Antennae cinereons : /cutel ferruginous : others pointed at the tip: 

body and ad variegated, 

Wigricarnis. Thorax wpahened grey: fhells flat: antennz fhort black. 
Inhabits Coromandef. Grey mixed above with teftaceous. 
Shells with a few marginal imprefled dots at the bafe, the tip 

obtufe and nearly truncate. 

* Z4jjis, "Thorax fpinous with 4 pale yellow dots: fhells obtufe grey 
| fhaded with brown: antennz very long. 

Inhabits Europe. Donov. Eng. Inf. ii. plate 72. 
Antenne thrice as long as the body: dedy grey fprinkled with 

yellow and dark brown {pots. 

DB itimariat Thorax fpinous and tuberculate: cinereous; fhells varied 
I with brown, rough with black raifed dots: antennz 

lon 
P Inhabits Germany 5 iabthine lefs than Cer. Be 

|, Antennae longer than the body, varied with cinereous and black: 
Shells with 4 raifed lines meeting behind and fprinkled with 
black dots : body cinereous fpeckled with black. 

| 

1 

Varius, . UWhorax fpinous and tuberculate: body varied with cinere- 
$ ous and black: thighs clavate: antennz goa lag 

Inhabits Southern Europe. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 3. fig. 
Antenne annulate with cinereous and black: be. da shells 

rounded: éody beneath dark brown: shanks black annulate with 
cinereous. 

| Araneifer- Thorax fpinous .and tuberculate : ‘hells oh il antenna 
mis. ‘long, the fifth joint 1-toothed. | 

_ Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 5. fig. 34. 

Pandatu, Thorax fpinous : body brown dotted with haan 
F Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 9. fig. 33- 34+ 

Antennae moderate black: head black with 2 cathe dots above 
the lip and 2 vertical ones: thorax with 2 larger marginal 

if white dots and z fmaller dorfal ones: hells black foeckled 
| as with white. 

Nodofus. 
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Nodofus. Thorax fpinous: fhells cinereous {potted with black: an- 
tenne very long, the third joint gibbous at the tip. 

Inhabits Maryland. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 14. fig. 103. 
Antenna 4.times as long as the body: fells flat rounded. 

~s 

Cancrifor- Thorax many-toothed, flat: fhells and. fore-fhanks r- 
Tis » toothed : ; 

Inhabits Famaica. Cer. puftulatus. Drury 2 tab. 35. fig. 
Antenne long, the firft joint 1-toothed at the tip: thorax cinere- 

ous with 5 or 6 imall teeth on the margin difpofed in 2 rows: 
Jnells cinereous fprinkled with raifed brown dots: thighs clas t 
vate. 

Tuberculae Thorax fpinous and tuberculate: fhells pun@ured and 
tis. {pinous: antennz long. | 

Inhabits Jamaica. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 16. fig. 114. : 
Antennae brown, the joints cinereous at the tip: Jody grey: fhells — 

with an angular white band: /egs black: shanks with a white 
ring. 3 : Ne 

Hebracus. Vhorax fharply toothed, bicarinate-on the back: fhells 
_ ¢inereous, ftriate and {potted with brown. 
Inhabits South America. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 15. fig. 106. 
Antennae fhort black: /bells rounded: /egs cinereous. 

Horvidus, ‘Uhorax fharply fpined: cinereous ; fhells fpinous: antennz — 
ong. $ 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 4. fig. 29. ) 
Antenne cinereous, the joints tipt with black: thorax with a 

ftrong fharp curved f{pine. 

Scorpio. Thorax 4-fpined: fhells with granulate tubercles: fore- 
fhanks dilated at the tip. . 

Inhabits South America. Oliv, Inf: 67. tab. 3. fig. 19. 
Antenne {hort cinereous, the joints tipt with black ; /egs fhort. 

CE ia, ape ee ae et ae) 

Glaucus. ‘Thorax 5-fpined: glaucous; fhells prickly, the fides and ~ 
. band black: antennz long. a 
Inhabits America. Degeer Ins..5, 7,13. tab. 14. fig. 4. 7 
SbeHs 1-toothed at the tip. - 

Bidentatus, © horax fubfpinous: fhells 2-toothed, rough, brownifh. 
Inhabits America. Voet. Coleop. 2. tab. 15. fig. 62. 
Antennae long grey, thejoints tipt with brown: #orax unequal 

with an obtufe {pine each fide: fheils rough with raifed dots: 
thighs clavate . éody cinereous fhaded with brown. 

Scader: 
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Scaber. | Thorax fpinous and tuberculate: fhells rough at the bafe, 
2-toothed at the tip: antennz very long. 

Inhabits——-O/v. Ins. 67 tab. 17. fig. 128. 
Antennae teftaceous at the bafe, cinereous at the tip: thorax 

cinereous with a fmall fharp fpine each fide: shells teftaceous: 
body cinereous : thighs clavate. Pi, 

| 

_ Praemorfus. Thorax tuberculate: fhells punctured cinereous, the tip 
| brown and 2-toothed: antennz long. , 

Inhabits Guadeloupe : {mall. 
Antennae twice as long as the body, cinereous, the joints tipt 

with brown: thorax cinereotis with 3 dorfal tubercles and 2 
black fpots at the bafe each fide: jhe//s with a few raifed dots: 
thighs clavate. 

Spinifer. Thorax fpinous, with cinereons down: fhells teftaceous, 
2-toothed: antennz long. 

Inhabits South America: middle-fized. 
Antennae longer than the body : /cute/ inclining to yellow: hells 

{mooth. | 

| Grisator. Thorax unarmed: grey; fhells fpinous'at the tip, 2-tuber- 
i cled at the bafe: antennz fhort villous. 

Inhabits Tranguebar. Suture of the fhell/s ferrate. 

| 4idificator. Thorax {pinous and tuberculate: grey; fhells 2-tubercled 
at the bafe: antennz moderate. 

| Inhabits La? India; middle-fized. 4 
ba Antennae hairy: head grooved: Jip rounded yellowifi: sheds 

truncate, the angle of the bafe a little elevated. | 

| Amputator, Thorax {pinous: fhells cinereous fpeckled with black and 
be marked with numerous teftaceous fpots. 3 

Inhabits South American Iflands, and is {aid to gnaw round and 
cut off the larger branches of trees. , 

Antennae long cinereous: thorax with a raifed ridge in the 
middle. 

Sternutator, Thorax fpinous: fhells porous at the bafe: antenne 
A moderate. 

Inhabits Barbadoes. 

fe . Antenne blackith: thorax unequal : frells obtufe: body beneath 

| 3 covered with yellow down. _ , 

Vol, I1.—Q 4 . Spinator. 
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Spinator. Thorax fpinous, finely wrought: bafe of the hells finely — 
wrought, tipt with grey: antennz moderate. : 

Inhabits the Cape of good bope ; refembles the laft. 
Antenne black, cincreous at the tip: zborax aud bafe of the fhells 

with fine engraved lines: fZells downy at the tip: body dark — 
grey. 

se : 

_ Guttetor. Thorax fpinous: fhells teftaceous fpeckled with white, the | 
bafe with glabrous raifed dots. 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 67, tab. 13. fig. 92. | 
Head teftaceous with a longitudinal black line: rhorax teftace- — 

ous with a tran{verfe ridge in the middle: fells obtufe, with — 
yellowifh atoms and a few raifed red dots at the bafe, ; 

* Nebulator ‘Thorax unarmed: ferruginous with black ‘lines: -fhells 
;' varied with brown and ferruginous, and a cinereous 

marginal {pot: antennz moderate. ¥ 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 3. fig. 15. 
Antennae black, the joints cinereous at the bafe: shells punce 

tured: /egs brown. | 

Repandator Thorax fpinous: dufky; fhells with a whitifh ferpentine 
line behind: the bafe with raifed black dots. 4 

Inhabits Cayenne; fize of the laft. 
Antennae brown, longer than the body: abdomen whitith. 

Variolator, »horax fpinous lineate: fhells brown with a femicircular 
white line. ! 

Inhabits India. 
Antennae longer than the body: thorax brown with a dorfal aad @ 

lateral white line: jhed/s obtufe. I "4 

pei Thorax fpinous: fhells black {potted with ferruginous: 
{cutel yellow : antennz very long ; 

Inhabits woods of Exrope. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 3. fig. 20. 

ie. - Thorax fpinous: black ; fcutel yellow: ‘hells immaculate: 
antenne very long. 

Inhabits Drefden; larger than the laft. . 
_ Front deeply grooved between the antennae. % 

“Dentato-, “Thorax {pinous : body varied with cinereous and brown: /— 
Inhabits Carolina; fize of Cer. futor. ' 
Antennae thrice as long as the body, ferruginous, black at the 

bafe: middle-fbanks compreffed .with a fmall dorfal tooth 
towards the tip. 

> Reticulator, 
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Reticulator. Thorax fpinous; black; thorax and fhells fulvous, the 
former with black lines: fhells reticulate. | | 

Inhabits Eaf India. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 12. fig. 85. 
Antennae moderate, ferruginous, the firft joint black, the fecond 
clavate at the bafe and tip and villous: z/orax fulvous with z 

black lines: /hel/s reticulate with black, notched at the tip. 

Scalator. Thorax fharply {pined: black; fhells with numerous in- 
terrupted white ftreaks: antennz moderate. 

Inhabits Louifana: fize of Cer. reticulator. 
Head black, band above the fhield and orbits white: fides of the 

‘thorax and 2 broad lines white: fhells black polithed, the edge 
and fature white branching out into numerous interrupted 

- ftreaks : ~bady covered with cinereous down. 

_ Molator. Thorax fubfpinous: dull cinereous fpotted with brown: 
| fhells rufous at the tip. , | 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 14. fig. 99. 
Antennae moderate, brown : head cinereou: front rufous: thorax 

rufous on the fore and hind margin: /fhel/s obtute: abdomen 
pale rufous. : 

~Vuillator, Thorax {pinous: fhells clouded with cinereous brown and 
8 glaucous: antennz long, rufous. | 

Inhabits Carolina. Oliv. Inf..67. tab. 15. fig. 109. 
Antennae red, the firft joint brown: shorax with 2 minute 

; tubercles before: shells punctured, cinereous with irregular . 
ha | brown and glaucous fpots: shanks rufous, the fecond pair 
i with a {mall gibbofity, © 

) Vittator; ‘Thorax {pinous: fhells cinereous, finely fpeckled, with 2 
yellow fillets and edged with black. 

‘Inhabits Campechy. Oliv. Inf, 67. tab. 15. fig. 104. 
Antennae moderate varied with cinereous and brown: ethorak 

cinereous with 3 black lines: /Zel/s with a few black {pots at 
the bafe. 

q : Pe : . 

) Oculator’ 'Thotax fpinous: black ;’ fhells with 4 fubocellate yellow 
| fpots: antennz long. is 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oh. Inf. 67. tab. 2. fig. 11. 
Thorax with z fine yellow impreffed ftreaks before and benind ; 

fF fiells {abttriate, the yellow. fpots furrounded with a white 
a. ring. | : 

‘Capenfs. ‘Yhorax 2-fpined: black; fhells with 4 rufous bands> 
antennz moderate. ‘ 

inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 8. fig. 51. 

Qq2 Hottentottus. 
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Hottentottus "Thorax fpinous rufous: fhells black with a red band and 2 
marginal fpots. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 4. fig. 27. 
Antennae moderate : thorax rough: shells with a brafly tinge. 

Ferrugator. Thorax fpinous: dyll ferruginous: fhells dull greenifh 
with an interrupted fanguineous ftreak: antennz long. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Antennae black: thorax a little rngged with a fmall tooth each 

fide: shells punctured: ‘gs ferruginous: tarfi black: miadle- 
Shanks flightly toothed without. 

Hymeralis. Thorax {pinous: fhells yellow. barred with black, mucro- 
nate at the bafe. 
Antennae \onger than the body, black : head yellow with 4 black 

lines : zhorax yellow with 3 black bands, the bafe notched each 
fide : fernum projecting, z-toothed at the tip. 

5-fafiatus. "Thorax 2-fpined: black; fhells with 5 red bands: antennz 
moderate. . 

Inhabits Guinea; fize of the laf, 
Thorax rough, with 2 fhort fpines each fide: fZel/s rough at the 

bate. 

Trifayciatus Thorax fubfpinous ; black: fhells with 2 yellow bands : 
antennz moderate. ij 

~ . + [nhabits Sierra Leona. Oliv. Inf. 676 tab. 10. fig. 121. 

Bivittatus, Thorax fpinous, finuate behind: fhells yellow with 2 
blue bands and a blue rhombic fpot. 

~ Inhabits Jamana. Lamia bifafiata. Fabricius. 
Antennae black, a little longer than the body: Aead yellow ; 

orbits blue: feutel blue at the bafe and tip: degs yellowr 
thighs blue. : 

Nobilis. Thorax {pinous, black, edged with yellow: fhells black 
with 3 yellow bands and 2 white dots, — 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Antennae moderate, black: fead black with a yellow frontal 

{pot and 2 between the eyes : thorax velvety, the bafe white: 
between the bands 2, 3 on the ells are 2 white dots. 

LE thiog 5. 
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_ déthiops. Thorax f{pinous: black; fhells with 2 yellow bands and 
dot at the tip : antennz moderate. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliw. Ins. 67. tab. 1. fig. 2. 
Head channelled ; rhorax a little rugged: shells velvety: /egs com- 

prefied, 

Variegator. Thorax fpinous: cinereous: thorax and fhells variegated 
"pcg with brown: antennz long. 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins, 67. tab. 16. sig. 112. 
Antenne brown: mouth black. 

Curculionoi- Thorax unarmed: brown; thorax and fhells with 4 black 
aes. ocellete {pots. anal 

Inhabits Sourthern Europe. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 10. fig. 69- 

Lufus, Thorax fpinous rugged : black fpeckled with ferruginous = 
fhells with a black ocellate fpot at the bafe: antennz 
very long. | | 

Inhabits Siam. 
Head black with a few ferruginous dots; rhorax with a line of 

ferruginous dots each fide: shells nearly truncate: middle- 
Jeanks toothed on the back. 

Notatus, ‘Thorax fpinous: dufky ; fhells with 2 approximate black 
dots. | 

Inhabits Cayenne. ! 
Antennae moderate: head above brown beneath black: zhorax 

with a ftreak of imprefied dots : /hel/s punétured. 

Fralicus, | Thorax fharply fpined: black: fhells rough, with obfolete 
, ferruginous dots: antennz very long. : 

Inhabits Jta/y. Lamia lugubris. Fabricius. | 
Antennae black, twice as long as the body: 4- fore-/hanks with a 

{mall tooth at the-tip. } 

Trifiis, “Thorax {pinous: brown; fhells rough with 2 black fpots: 
; antennz moderate. 

Inhabits France, on the Cyprefs. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab 9. fig. 62. 
a RE in one fex as long as the body, in the other twice as 

ong. 

Funefius, horax {pinous: brown: fhells fmooth with 2 black {pots: 
antennz fhort. 

Inhabits France, on the Elder. Ov. Ins. 67. tab. co. fig. 63. 
Half the fize of the laft : fhells {cearcely rough, 

_ Puntiator. Thorax {pinous: black ; fhells dotted with white: antenna 
long.. ‘ / 

Inhabits China. Olw. Ins. 67. tab. 3. fig. 18. 
Antenna black, the joints pale at the baie, /Ze//s rough at the bafe. 

Crifpus. 
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Crifpus. Thorax fpinous : fhells with 3 raifed flightly ferrate lines : | 
body cinereous: antennz moderate. 

Iphabits the Cage of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 3. fig. 18. 

Fofticeula. “Thorax fpinous and hairy: fhells with tufts of hairs. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 17. fig. 1316 
Antenne moderate black, the firlt joint villous yellow: shells 

brown with a whitifh dot or two, a raifed futural black line 
and 3 tufts of hairs at the bafe with z pair near the tip: /egs 
variegated. | 

Fis. 

Thorax fpinous ; -cinereous; fhells fubfafciate:+antennz 
» moderate. of 

Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 17. fig. 126. 
Joints of the antenna cinereous tipt with brown ; head grooved : 

Srefls cinereous flightly barred with brown. 

Rotator. 

Gheyrrhi- Thorax {pinous: black: fhells bicarinate, with white lines: 
2 Sing legs ferruginous: antennz fhort... . | 

; Inhabits Siberia. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 16. fig. 115. 
Head black with a whitifh blotch at the bafe: aztenne black, 

the firft joint ferruginous tipt with black: thorax with -3 
white lines: /uture white: /egs ferruginous tipt with white. 

Thorax {pinous: black; fhells with a white crofs in the 
middle. 

Inhabits Rufia. Pall. Icon. tab. F. fig. 5. ~ 
Antennae fhort black : thorax black with a dorfal white line: 

Shells black, the future white crofled by a white bar. 

Cruciatus. 

Fuliginator. Thorax fubfpinous: black; fhells paleafh: antennz {hort.§ 
Inhabits Southern Europe. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 4. fig. 21. 
Grows more and morc black as it advances in age. 

Cinerarius. Thorax {pinous ; pale afh; antennz fhort. _ 
Inhabits Rufia. Pall. Icon. tab. F. fig. 11. 
Half the fize of the former, and entirely pale cinereous. - 

Carinatus, Lhorax f{pinous: black: fhells piceous with a lateral whi 
tifh raifed ridge: antennz fhort. | 

Inhabits Siberia, bale . 
\ Head and thorax puntured : /Lells obtufe : body beneath whitith. 

Coguzs. Thorax fubfpinous: body hairy; fhells obtufe, grooves 
black, ferruginous betore: antennz moderate. : 

Inhabits North dmerica. Spines of the thorax very minute. 

Rufpator 
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Rupator. Thorax fpinous brown with 2 ferruginous dots: fhells 

brown variegated with cinereous. ; 
Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 17. fig. 129. 
Antenna, moderate: /cutel ferruginous: hells punctured: body 

brown. 

Yornator. "Thorax fpinous with 4 dots: fhells rufous with 4 black 
| fpots: antennz fhort. 

Inhabits North America. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 8. fig. 52. 
Antennae black: head rufous with a raifed black dot at the bafe 

of the antennz : Jody beneath black with a cinereous fhade. 

Bankii. Thorax fpinous: grey; fhells with ferruginous fpecks and 
¢ ~. 2cinereous bands. | 

Tnhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab.15. fig. 111. 
Small: antennae moderate varied wiih cinereous and brown: 

hie _ thorax with 2 fpines each fide, fpeckled with ferruginous. 

Saltator. "Thorax unarmed: grey; fhells with 2 abbreviated white 
bands confifting of 3 or 4 {pots and a white punctured 
ftreak' behind: antennz thort. ‘ 

Inhabits Small. 
h! _ Yhorax witha dorfal white line: hells punctured obtufe. 

‘Hifi, | Thorax unarmed: yellowifh with numerous fcattered fhowy 
dots: antennz fhort. 

Inhabits Tranquebar. / 
q eee grey: head punGtured: thorax rounded: body yel- 

owith. | 

Wefator. Thorax fpinovs, with a fhort recumbent horn : body tefta- 
* _ + © €eous: antenne fhort tipt with black. 

Inhabits 4fica. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 16, fig. 122: 
Body {mall villous: ead large, with a flat front: thorax with a 

fhort broad horn in the middle: hells ftriate. 

Pedefris Thorax {fpinous : black with an entire white band: antennz 
i moderate. 

Inhabits Southern Europe. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 4, fig. 23. 

ungarie Thorax fpinous: black; fhells with a white future: bafe 
of the antenna and legs rufous. * 

Inhabits Hungary. Lamia rufipes. Fabricius. | 
Antennae comprefled black, the firft joint rufous : bead and tho- 
<i rufous: shells {mooth black, the future rufous: degs 
‘rufous. | | 

Maurus. 
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Maurus. "Thorax fpinous and with the fhells black or teftaceous: ane * 

tennz fhort. : 
Inhabits Southern Germany. Oliv. Ins. 67. tabs 10. fig. 67. 
Antennae black, the firft joint SE EI teftaceous : boi aul | 

Jegs {ometimes black, fometimes teftaceous. 

Lineatus. Thorax fpinous: black; margin of the fhells and 2 lines — 
meeting at each end white. 

Inhabits Germany. Cer Scopolii. Herbft. Arch. tab. 25. fig. 11. 
Head and thorax black with a white dorfal line. 

Molitor.  horax fpinous: brown with 3 entire white fillets: anten- 
nae moderate, 

Inhabits Zndia. Olw. Ins. 67. tab. 12. fig. 84. 
, Body brown with 3 white lines drawn from the head to the end 

ot the fhells: at the bafe of the hells a {mall line between the 
broader one: thorax with a lateral tubercle, , : 

Tubercula- ‘Thorax unarmed: grey ; fhells 2-tubercled at the bafe, with 
tor. 2 common white fpots: antennae fhort. ° 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 16. fig. 120. 
Antennae cinereous: tubercles comprefied, near the futnre. 

Mutator, ‘Thorax unarmed cinereous with a pale line each fide: body 
villous: antennae and legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Oraheite. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 14. figs 102. 
Antenne modorate: hells punctured obtufe. 

Rubus, _- norax fpinous. with 2 fpots: fhells rough at the bafe and 
mucronate at each end. 

Inhabits Zudia. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 7. fig. §7- 

8-macula- Thorax fpinous with 2 lunate yellowith impreffed fpots: 
ome fhelis {potted with white, rough and mucronate at th 

bafe, 2-toothed at the tip. 
Inhabits Trangquebar : a little iefs than the laft: 
Antennae longer than the body, black rough : feute/ whitith : fh 

cinereous with 4 white {pots. 

Spisifrons. Thorax fpinous, rugged: fhells truncate grey: antenns 
compreffed, the joints fpinous at the tip. 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 5. fig. 33. 
. Antennae moderate: shells fub{pinous at the tip. 

Seabrator. Thorax iethous: fubteftaceous; fhells with rough black® 
dots at the bafe. | z 

Inhabits Zaft India. Oliw. Ins. 67. tad. 3. figs a. 6. 7 
Antennae moderate, the joints tipt with bik: © ell flightly 

notched at the tip and pointed at the tuture. : 
es ‘e Pal 

Spengle i 
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Thorax ius and tuberculate: cinereous ; fhells rough, 
_ with 2 lateral black fpots. 
Inhabits South America. | 
Antennae Jong, the joints tipt with brown: thorax’ obtufely 

{pined, with 3 dorfal tubercles: fhells pointed. 

Thorax 2-fpined, tuberculate : felis grey with a cinereous 
.°: band, 3-toothed at the tip. | 

_ Inhabits Trazgquebar : middle fized. 
Antennae as long as the body: thorax unequal, 2-fpined each 

fide, with a large obtufe tubercle above the fpines sypiells {peck - 
Jed with ferruginous, 

Thorax fharply fpined: grey ; fhells 2-toothed at the tip. 
Inhabits New Holland, Antenne long: legs unarmed. 

Thorax unarmed cinereous dotted with black: fhells pale 
- teftaceous, 2-toothed at the per 

Inhabits China. 
Antennae moderate ilgili head cinereous with 2 black dots and 
a black line at the bafe: /cutel black edged with cinereous : 
Shells {potted a: black ; dody and /egs black with cinereous 
down, 

Phcead fubfpinous: black ; fhells 2*toothed, brown with 
cinereous {pecks. 

Inhabits New Holland. Olia. Ins. 67, tab. 16. fe. 18, 
Antenne moderate: shorax a little rugged: hells punétured, 

‘ gibbous at the fhoulder: /egs black, brown at the ends. 

sui borax oballeln fpined: jaws horned at the bafe: anten- 
nz vety long. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 17. fig. 132. 
_ Antennae black: bead grooved : mandibles ae with a ftrong 

horn-like tubercle at the bafe: thorax black: /hells punctured, 
black fpotted with yellow, a {mall infle&ted {pine at the bafe, 

' the tip rounded unarmed. 

Thorax fpinous: fhells variolous at the bafe, cinereous with 
a black lateral {pot : antennz long. 

Inhabits America. 
Antenne dull rufous :, fells with afmall black dotat the tip: 

abdomen with a {nowy fpoteach fide at the bafe. 

Chefnut-brown: thorax 3-fpined : ‘hells obtufe with 2 rai- 
fed dufky lines : antennz compreffed fhort. 

eke South America. Drury Ius..\. tab. 3.75 fig. 1. 
An obfcure and not fufficiently diftingt fpecies. : 

Voluwhs singe r | Fulvus. 
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Fulvus.  Apterous, black : thorax fpinous: fhells red, fhorter than 
the abdomen. 

Inhabits Au/rie. Herb. Arch. 5. tab. 25. fig. 10, 

Ungaricus. Black ; thorax fpinous with a white line : future of the § 
fhells and 3 lines white. 

Inhabits Hungary. Herbfi. Arch. 5. tab. 25. fig. 11. 

Tife afia- Thorax fpinous: fhells convex black with 3 acl 
| {carlet bands: antennz long. | 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mus. Lek. p. 24. 2. 534. 
- 

Luteust | Oblong; thorax 4-fpined yellow with 3 brown lines ; an- 
tenn black, the bafe and legs yellow: fhells 2-fpined 
at the tip, yellowifh, the margin and 2 ridges brown. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mus. Left. p. 24.2. $35. 

Daviefi. Black ; thorax fpinous with numerous fulvous fpots and — 
dots : fhells nearly triangular. 

Inhabits Hinduras Bay. Stockh. Trans. 1787. tab. s. fig. 6 

d. Faw bifid, membranaceous : thorax esata: Saperda, : 

Carcharias. Body grey dotted with black : antennz moderate. 
Inhabits woods of Europe. Oliv. Ins. 68. tab. 2. fig. 22. 

Confiens. Black ; antenne moderate: fhells with confluent dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Mus. Lefk. p. 26. m 557+ 

Kimanei: 
Uicer nts. re Raceous thorax tuberculate cach fide: thighs clavate, 

ferruginous: antennz brown, 
Inhabits Exrope.. Muf. Lefk. p. 26. 0.558. 

Surinamus. Body fubferruginous: fhells with a brown blotch or two: 
antennz moderate. | 

Inhabits Surinam, Shells ending in a fharp fpine. 

Scalaris. Shells with an indented futural yellow line and yellow dots : 
antennz moderate. | 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 68. tab. 1. fig. 7: 

Candidus, White ; thorax and fhells brown with 2 wre fillets. 
Pe Tee: Shells obtufe, fmooth. 

q 

Barbéricus, Black with cinereous down: thorax with a white dorfal 
line : fhells with a white fillet : antennz fhort. . 

Inhabits Barbary. Saperda detrita. Fabricius. 
Antenne hardly as long asthe body: ead white near the eyes: 

feuted white : sheéls pun€tured rounded. 
Roridus. 
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: Modeftus. 

“tricornis. 

*Oculatus. 

Tricolor, : 
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Black, fhells dotted with white antennz : long. 
Inhabits Africa: on plants- 
Joints of the antenne white at the bafe : thorax with an inter- | 

rupted oe line : hells {mooth. | 

Black ; head thorax and tail ferruginous. 
Inhabits hot parts of Africa. 
Shells ftriate punctured, emarginate | ‘at the tip: abdomen covered 

with fhining cinereous down.” - 

Ferruginous; antenne and tip of the abdomen above 
black. 

Inhabits China; refembles the lait. 
Antenne black nearly aslong as the ed laft fegment of the 

abdomen with 2 white lines, beneath covered with filvery down 
and rufous at the end: jhel/s ftriate punétured, notched at 
the end: wings ferruginous tipt with black. 

Thorax yellow with 2 black dots: fhells black. 
Inhabits Woods of aaa Oliv. Ins. 08. tab. 1. fig. 4 

Ferruginous ; fhells Btecntitt ftriate ye Ne 2-toothed : 
antennz black. 

Inhabits Ea/f India ; lefs than the laft. 
Antenne as long as the body: shorax fulvous with 3 obfolete 

dots at the bafe: jhe//s notched at the ehd- /egs tipt with 
~ black, 

5 

Ferruginous with grey down : fcutel and orbits fulvous, 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Antennae as long as the body: head grey with 4 yellowith {pots 

at the bafe: jhel/s obtufe. ‘ 

Teftaceous : antennz and legs the fame colour: antennz 
long. 

Inhabits 4m/fterdam Ifland. 
Thorax punctured : /cutel grey: 

‘és. Cylindrical, black: legs yellow: antenne moderate. 
_Inhabits Europe. Qliv. Ins. 68. tab. 2. fig. 13. 

Cylindrical, black: thorax with 2 cinereous lines, fcutel 
cinereous: legs black. 

_Inhabits Huxgary; larger than Cer. cylindricus. 
Antennae nearly as long as the body : /2e//s rounded punctured. 

Rra * Cylindricus, 
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Green ; fhells with 3 yellow fpots. 
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Cylindrical : black: fore legs yellow. q 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 68. tab. 2. fig. 111. , 
Found on the branches of the Pear and Plumb tree. 

Cylindrical, black: thorax ferruginous above rite 3 black 
dots. 

Inhabits Virginia. Size of Cer. cylindricus. 
Antenne moderate: villous: shel/s punctured ftriate. 

Body black: thorax and legs rufous. 
Inhabits 4frica. 
Antenne moderate : head and body black. 

Se 

Violet: firft and fecond foints of the antenn@ clavate and 
hairy. : 

Inhabits South America. Pall. Icon. tab. F. fig. 12. 
Antenne a little longer than the body, the ifirft joint is curved, 

fecond fubferruginous at the bafe, the reft biack, ferruginous © 
at the bafe: /egs black. 

Head and thorax rufous: fhells blue: antenne moderate 
bearded before the tip. 

Inhabits Saperda barbicornis. Fabricius. 
Antenne black, the ninth joint fafciculate with hairs: fhel/s {mooth: 

body black : tail and fernum rufous. 
7 

Thorax villous: body rufous: antennz breaft and fhells 
black. | — 

Inhabits Germany. | 
Head rufous: mandibles black : antennae moderate, thorax black © 

before and behind: abdomen rufous at the bafe, /egs rufous. 

Thorax villous: rufous : antennz and fhells brawn: 
Inhabits Virginia; fize of the laft. 
Antenne moderate: thorax rufous Pa S Se : legs sifoull 

Jhanks bfownifh, 

Thorax fubf{pinous: blue: fhells with 2 yellow bands. 
Inhabits Siberia. 
Antenne moderate black: body violet, Beneath a littic cinereous, — 

@ 

we 

Inhabits the Cape of geod hope. 
Antennae brown, longer than the body: firft {pot an the fell co- 

vering the whole bafe, the 2 others marginal. 

Lati pes, 
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Latipes. Black; thighs clavate violet at the tip ; hind-fhanks com- 
prefled: antennz long. ' 

Inh abits the Cape of good hope. ; 
Firft and fecond joints of the antenne black, the reft rufous tipt 

with biack, the lait entirely black : 4-fore-degs rutous, the thighs 
clavate, club violet: Aizd-segs violet, thighs clavate red at the 
bate. 3 

_ Trilineatus. Grey with white indented bands: antennz long. 
Inhabits America. Oliv Ins. 68. tab. 19. fig. 142. 
Firft and fecond joints of the antennae very finely ‘bearded: 

head black with a lateral white line and doubled dorfal yel- 
low one ; jfhed/s 1-toothed at the tip, fpeckled with yellow, the 
outer margin and future white. 

6 -punatus. Black ; fhells with 3 yellow dots. ! 
Inhabits the Cage ofGocd Hope; {mall, with a fhade of blue. 
Antennae moderate: shells rough: legs blue: thighs clavate. 

Laterahis.° taal fides’ of tie thorax and lateral fillet on the fhells 
: ferruginous. 
: Inhabits North America. . 

lat Antenne moderate: margin of the /bells black. 

Lynceus. ‘Thorax black with a ferruginous dot each fide: fhells grey 
¥ . pointed. — . ‘ 

Inhabits New Holland. | | 
Head black: antennae moderate: fcutel ferruginous: frells ttriate 

punctured at the bafe: dody black: abdomex each fide with 4 
i : ¢ 
: ferruginous dots: /egs brown: thighs clavate. 
7 

Grifeus. Grey; margin of the fcutel and lines on the fhells yellowifh. 
“ Inhabits New Holland. . ) 

Antenne brown, a little longer than the bedy: fhells fubvillous 
with a few very fhort lines and imprefled dots at the tip: /egs 
brown: thighs clavate. 

Malis: Teftaceous ; tips of the fhells and tail black. 
! ‘Inhabits the hotteft parts of Afrzca. 

Antenne moderate black, the joints fometimes teftaceous at the 
tip: head {ometimes immaculate, fometimes with a black linear 
and few dots: thorax immaculate or marked with 4 or 6 

black dots: shells grooved, the grooves ftriate punctured. 

Aquapim. 
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Aquapim. “Yellow ; thorax rounded with 4 black dots: fhells black at 
| ‘ the tip and 2-toothed. 

Inhabits Guinea. Saperda bidentata: Fabricius. 
Antennae moderate black, the third and fourth joint yellow: 

head yellow with a frontal black dot: jhells ftriate punétured. 

Cardsi. | Brown; thorax lined: fcutel yellow : antennz long. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 68. tab. 1. fg. 5. 
Body brown {peckled with yellow: thorax with 3 yellow lines. 

Melanoceras Cinercous ; thorax with 3 whitifh lines: fhells brown 
- immaculate: antennze moderate. 
Inhabits Germany. Saperda nigricollis. Fabricius. 
Antenne black: lateral lines on the thorax abbreviated. 

Suturalis, "Thorax rounded, lined: greenifh; fhells pointed the future 
white. 

Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 68. tab..2. fig. 16. 
Antennae moderate, the joints white at the bafe and black at the 

tip, the firft entirely black: head dufky. 

~ Annulatas. Thorax rounded fubfpinous: joints of the antennze white 
at the bafe. 

Inhabits South America; middle fized. 
Antenne moderate: head and thorax brown with ferruginous 
down: jhells and /egs brown. . 

Linea, Thorax rounded, black with white lines: fhells 2-toothed, 
—teftaceous with white lines. 

Inhabits Tranquebar. 

Mosflus. "Thorax 4-{pined: body brown. 
Inhabits New Zealand; fize of Cer. cylindricus. 
Antenne fhort: middle {pines on the thorax obtufe, lateral 

ones larger acute: shel’s {mooth pointed, 

© Popalzens, Vhorax with yellow lines: fhells with 4 yellow dots: 
antennz moderate. Ls 

Inhabits Europe and America. Oliv. Ins. 68. tab. 1. fig. 1. 
Body brown-ath: antennae varied with black and white. 

Tremalus, Green; thorax with 2 black dots, fhells with 4. 
Inhabits Saxony. 
Antenne moderate. Scheff. Icon, tab. 101: fig. 1. 

Punéatus. 
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Punétatus. isin with numerous black dots antenna: moderate. 
Inhabits Southern Europe. Oliv. Ins. 68. tab. 1. fig.9 
Antennae and Jegs black. 

Virefeens. ‘Thorax cinereous downy: fhells green flightly tapering. 
Inhabits Italy and France. Oliv. Ins. 68. tad. 2. fig. 11. 

Macroceras. Brown ; legs teftaceous: antennz very long, black with a 
white ring. 

Inhabits Africa. 
Ninth joint of the antennae white: shells z-toothed at the tip: 

ends of the igs teftaceous. 

Femoratus. "Thorax. brown befbie; teftaceous behind: fhells with 3 
alternate black and teftaceous bands: antenne very 
lon 

In the ‘Britijh Mufeum: middle- fized. 
Antenne. long yellow, the joints fubfpinous at the tip: foells 
 obtufe, the firft band black with a yellow dot: degs yellow: 

thighs thickend, 1-toothed at the tip. 

— Haemor- Black; thorax with 3 fanguineous dots: tail and legs tefta- 
rhoidalis, ceous. 

Inhabits Italy: fize of the laft. 
Antenne moderate: thorax a little rugged ; fhells punctured. 

| Folvoulus. _ Above black: margin of the thorax and fhells cinereous. 
oe Inhabits Cayenne. : 

Antennae long, the laf\joint pubefcent at the bafe: body cines 
reous. 

Cantharinus Thorax fubfpinous: ferruginous; antennz and legs black. 
 Inhabits Germany. Saperda ferruginea. Fabricius. 

Antenne moderate: thorax a little prominent each fide: thighs 
clavate. 

— Brunnews. - Thorax fubfpinous: -ferruginous; antennz aud legs the 
By fame colour. 

Inhabits Germazy ; about a third the fize of the lat. 

| Teutonicus, Pack: fhells teftaceous. 
: Inhabits Germany. Saperda teftacea. Fabricius. 

Antennae moderate black: ¢horax' villous. 

lanthinus. 
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Lanthinus. ‘Body violet, immaculate. . : 
Inhabits Italy. Saperda violaces. Fabricius. * 
Oliwier’s Infect 68. tab. 2 fig. per 
Antenne moderate black: bpie: fabpubefcent: foells rugged. 

© prbespls Black; fhells yellow’ tipt with black. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaff Icon. tab. 52. fig. 8 

———— eV rh CUO 

Ephippium. Black ; dorfal line on the thorax and fcutel cinereous: 
i thighs ferruginous 

Inhabits Hungary ; larger than Cer. lineola. 
Antennae moderate: heag biack with a cinereous crefent. 

Piceus. Piceous; antenne and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits South America; very {mall. 

Filum. Black, hairy ; antennz Jong. 
Inhabits Italy. Rofs. Fn. Etr. 1. tab. 5. fig. 10. 

Scutellatus. Thorax fubf{pinous: black ; antegnz thells and legs pale 
cinereous: fcutel white. » 

Inhabits Germany; larger than Cer. lineola. 
Antenne fhort, grey, the joints ferruginous at the bafe and tipt 

with black: head black: thorax fubfpinous black, with a 
fhort whitifh line at the bafe: hells {mooth: Lewes dull 
ferruginous. 

Lineola, Black ; dorfal line on the thorax and thighs at the tip 
rufous. . 

Inhabits /taly; fmall. Herbf. Arch. tab. 26. fig. 4 
Body cylindrical : antennae moderate :_fore- i 4 

Carulefens Thorax cylindrical : whitifh- blue ; 3 lines on the fhieas 
and fcutel paler. 

Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch, 5. tab. 26. Sig. 5. 

Ferreus. Thorax cylindrical : dark lead colour: feutel whitifh. 
Inhabits Aufiria. Schrank. Ln. —_ p- 145. 2. 272. 

P ufiulatis. Black ; thorax cylindrical with a fulvous fot i in the middle. 
Inhabits Aufiria. Schrank. Inf. Aufi. p. 145. t% 273. 

Silphoides. Thorax cylindrical : black; fhells with about 3 raifed lines: 
thighs and anterior fhanks in the middle fulvous. 

Inhabits Vienna, Schrank. Inf. Auf. p. 145. 1. 274. 

Livwidus. 
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Lividus. » Black ; ‘thorax dull ferruginous with black raifed dots: fhells 
| yellowifh. | 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 5. tab. 26. fig. 7- 

[ Cyaneus. Blue with raifed dots: antenne and legs black. 
[ Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. 5. tab. 26. fig. 6- 

CinBicornis. Thorax with 6 white lines: fhells toothed, brown fpeckled 
ut with white: antennz long, annulate with white in 

the middle. | 
Inhabits——Schaller, AG. Hall. 1. tab. i. fig. 3. 

M. nigrum. Shells grey clouded, with a whitith fpot in which is a 
| black M. | : 

| Inhabits Saxony. Schaff. Icon. tab. 5§. 4g. 42. 

4Wericds, Thorax with a yellow line: fhells brown: {cutel and legs 
ellow. 

Inhabits Saxony, Schall. A@. Hall, 1. p. 292. 

Viulneratus: Thorax with a yellow tuberculate ridge: fhells blackifh: 
legs yellow. | | 

Inhabits Germany. Schall. A&. Hall. 1. p. 293. 

| Tripunfatus Thorax yellow with 3 black, dots: fhells black, white 
+ _ down the middle. 

Inhabits New York. Stockh. Trans; 1787, 3. 2. 3,17. 

_B. feelers equal, capitate: thorax fpinous. Rhagium. 

Merdax. Grey; fhells clouded, fubfafciate with teftaceous. 
| Inhabits Germany. Schoeff. Icon. tab. 8. fig. 2. 

Larger than Cer. inquifitor: Jody villous. \ 

Inquifitor, Black ; {hells clouded, fubfafciate with teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe. Ok. Ins. 69. tab. 2. fig. 12. 

- Larva 6-footed naked white, head and collar horny brown, 
back grooved. 

tee Cinereous ; fhells with 3 raifed lines, fpeckled and barred 
a i with black. Masih 

Inhabits Germany. Degeer. Inf. §. tab. 4. fig. 7- 
Antennae black, piceous in the middle: Aead flat, covered with 

cinereous down: thorax villous: fhells with 2 black bands. 

Vol. II.—S s * Curfor. 
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*Curfor. Shells rufous with a black future and line. 
Inhabits Evrope. Sulz. Inf. tab. 5. fig. 7- 

Cinfus. Black; fhells fubferruginous with a yellow band: hind- 
thighs 1-toothed. : 

Inhabits Aufria; fize of Cer. curfor. 
Antenne moderate, fesruginous, compreffed at the tip: /utel 

covered with yellowilh down: /hells punttured: body beneath 
clothed with golden pubefcence. 

* Nofis. Black; bafe of the antennz ferruginous, 
Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 38. fig. 2. 
Shells fometimes black fometimes teitaceous. 

* Bifafia- Shells with 2 oblique yellow bands. : 
tus. Inhabits Europe. Donovan’ sEnglifh Infeds iii. tab. 94. fig. t.  - 

Antennae fhort, ferruginous, the firft joint black: ead grooved : 
thorax {lightly grooved : _fhells olive-brown, the bands abbrevi- 
ated: degs black: bafe of the rhighs and shanks rufous. 

Clathratus. Black ; fhells flightly reticulate with yellow: legs rufous. 
| Inhabits Aufria; lefs tnan C. nottis, — 

Ornatus. Black; fhells with a broad yellow band. 
Inhabits Penfylvania. 
Antennae and eyes teftaceous: thorax with a recurved {pine each 
fide: outer margin of the /hed/s fubferruginous; /egs ferrugi- 
nous: sighs black at the bafe. 

Exilis. Shells with raifed lines, cinereons waved with black. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf 69. tab. 1. fig. 3- 
Body hardly a third part as large as Cer. inquifitor. 

Elegans. Black; fhells chefnut with a black bafe, future and com 7 
mon fpot, and 2 yellow bands. : 

‘ Jnhabits 4ufria. Herb. Arch. 7. tab. 45. fig. 12. 

Sychophanta Varied with ferruginous and black: fhells with 3 darker 
bands and 2 raifed lines: antenne fhort. , 

Inhabits 4ustria. Schrank. Inf. Aust. p. 137.2. 260. 

Niger. Thorax ovate, the hind margin and fcutel yellow: fhells 
faftigate: antennz fhort. ; 

Inhabits Calabria. Petagn. Inf. Calabr. p. 17. 2. 83. fig. 360 
Entirely black; is probably not of this divilion. : 

Muticus 
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Muticut, Thorax dade rufous with 2 black fpots: fhells brown 

ftriate with rufous, 2-toothed at the tip. 
Inhabits. Saveden; {mall. 
Head cinereous : antenne moderate brown, annulate with white 

at the bafe: frells f{ubpunttured, rufous at thetip: Jody cine- 
reous: /egs ferruginous. 

| Cc. Feelers equal, clavate: thorax unarmed. Callidium. 

Obfeurus. - Thorax fubvillous, brown: fhells varied with teftaceous 
Re and cinereous: antennz moderate. 

Inhabits Van Diemen’s Land. ! 
Antennae pubefcent brown: shells darker atthe bafe: legs tefta- 

CcoUus, 
/ 

° Bajulus. "Thorax villous with 2 Bh Sr -body brown. 
Inhabics Europe. Oliv. Ins. 79. tab. 3. fig. 30. 
Shells paler in the other fex. 

© Fennicus, Thorax tuberculate, rufous: fhells violet: antenne mode- 
| rate. 
Pe Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 70s aby ¥ 1. fig. ge 

“_Rufealis, “Thorax roundifh fpinous rufous: ‘Slacks fhells violet: 
hig antennz moderate piceous. . 
4 Inhabits Italy. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab.t. fiz. 9 

P US » 

= 

Thorax tuberculate: black; thells violet. 
Inhabits d/rica, on plants. 

Antennae moderate, ferruginous, the firl joint black : Shells 
{mooth. - 

Brown ; thorax and fhells braffy-green: highs ferruginous. 
‘Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 4. a4 
Antennae black: thorax pubefcent, Loci tubercles: /bells 

pubefcent: joints of the sighs black. 

Black, opake: all the thighs clavate. 
= Inhabit Germany. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 4. fiz. 3 tee 

Thorax fpinous naked; black; antenna fhort. 
Inhabits Hungary; fize of the lat 
iat grooved : thorax flat {mooth, with a fharp fpine each 

ide. 

$s2 % Viclaceus. 
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® Violaceus. Thorax rounded pubeiaaan body violet: antenne modes 
rate. * 

Donovan's Eng. Ins. vol. ii. plate 61. fig. T6 h 
‘Inhabits Europe, chiefly in fir timber which has been felled fome i 

_ time and which has not been ftripped of its bark: bores 
ferpentine cavities between the bark and the wood, which © 
are larger in diameter as the infeét increafes in fee: filling — 
the {pace it leaves behind with its excrement which reiembles _ 
faw duft. : 

Body dark violet, a little hairy, punétured: antenne hardly as 
long as the body, hairy: flernum with a {mall Ate 

point : Srells linear, rounded at the tip, gibbous at the bafe : 
varies in having the head and rhorax and fometimes the dody | 
—greenith. Linn. Tranf. v, page 246. plate 12. 

Auratus. Thorax with a lateral depreffed tooth: green: bronzed + : 
antenne black; hind-thighs blue. 

Inhabits America ; refembles the latt. 
Legs purple . probably not of this divifion. 

Femoratus. “U horax naked: body black opake: thighs red: antenne 
| moderate. 

Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 7. fig. 77+ 

Fukratu;, “Uhorax naked polifhed; body black: thighs rufous: anten- 
nz moderate. 

Inhabits Saxony ; refembles the Jaft : /he//s fubftriate. 

Amethyf-  Pubefcent; blue: legs rufous: thighs clavate, the club 
tints. , black. . | 
Ah Inhabite North America; {mall. 

‘ Antennae fhort black, rufous at the bafe, 

Americanus. Thorax pubefcent: black; thells viele 2 rufous bands. 
Inhabits America. 
Callidium 2-iafciatum. Ol. Inf: 70. tab. 4. fig. 42- 
Antennae moderate, the joints 2-{pined at the tip: thorax with 

_ 2 tubercles: rhighs fubclavate. 
Inftead of the hinder band is fometimes a red marginal {pot. 

Acuminatuse Thorax tuberculate blackifh: fells pointed, green with a 
blue future. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Head brown: antennae moderate, the joints fpinous at the tip: 

thorax rounded : degs black : thighs clavate, the ‘club red. 

“4 : Rufficusy 
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Thorax tuberculate: black ; fhells teftaceous with a black 

{pot in the middle and black future. 
Inhabits Kuffia. Oliv. Ins. 70, tab. 4. fig, 49° 
Antennae moderate: /egs unarmed black. 

Rufficus. 

brown. 
” ariabi- Thorax glabrous: body brown brafly: antenne and legs 

Ifo 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv: Inf 70. tab. 6. fig. 54. 

; | Sericeus. Thorax velvety cinereous: fhells teftaceous with raifed red 
dots. {cutel fnowy. 

Inhabits Barbary. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 3. fig. 38. 
Antennae moderate filky : body cinereous filky. 

Tenebrofus. Thorax tuberculate, dull rufous with a dorfal black line 
fhells depreffed, pale cinereous with 2. raifed black 
lines. 

Inhabits Cayenne, Oliv. be: 70. tab. 18. fig. 139. 
Antennae moderate black : legs long: thighs fubclavate. 

* Rujticus. Thoikx naked : body lurid: antennz fhort. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 3 fig. 39> 
Body yellow-brown . fhells with z raifed lines, 

k Yerti. Thorax rounded naked: fhells ferruginous with a black 
- . band in the middle: antennz long. 
é | Jnhabits Guinea. Callidium vittatum. Fabricius. 

Antennae fetruginous, the fecond joint incurved fubfpinous at the 
tip: Aead dull ferruginous : rorax black, dull Jere na on 
the back: body dutky: thighs clavate. 

Thorax naked: black; fhells ftriate brown: antennz fhort: 
Inhabits Saxony: half the fize of Cer, rufticus. 

Stigma. Thorax’ pun@tured: body black: fhells fmooth with 2 
%, white ftigma. | 
i Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 2. ff. 24s Z 

| Fugax. Thorax hairy : brown; ; joints of the antenna rufous at the 
be bafe. 

» a Inhabits Provence. Oliv. Ins..70. tab.——._ fig. ——- 
Antennae Short: thighs clavate: piahieibss teftaceous. 

Mint > ‘Thorax naked: body brown: antenne long, yellowifh. 
| Inhabits Europe. Callidium pygmzum. Fabricius 

Equeftris. 
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Pquefris. Thorax naked: black polifhed: fhells with an interrupt- _ 
ed red band. f ; 1 

Inhabits Cayenne. : 
Antennae comprefied moderate : body fmooth. - : 

Fulvicollis. Thorax fulvous: black; antennz long. 
Inhabits Surinam ; fmall. . 
Antenne nearly as long again as the body: thorax rounded :« 

fhells a little rough. : 

His tus. Thorax rounded hairy : fhells pointed, pale teftaceous. 
Inhabits the Cage of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 5. fig. 62. : 
Antennae comprefied moderate black, pitchy at the tip: thorax 

cinereous : hells darker at the bafe: /egs black. 

Pubens, | Thorax rounded, pubefcent, teftaceous: fhells greenifh, 
teftaceous at the bafe. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 7. tab. 6. fig. 75. 
Antennae moderate, teftaceous : bead blackifh : legs black, 

Trangueba- Thorax rounded: body with adowny ferruginous fpot each 
rics. fide beneath : antennz long bearded. 

Inhabits Tranguebar. Callidium barbatum. Fabricius. 
Antenne black, bearded with ferruginous down: body black: © 

at the fides of the dreaff cach fide is an ocellate fpot compofed 
of ferruginous down. 

os a Thorax rounded pubefcent: body dark cinereous: anten-- 
nz fhort. 

Inhabits Barbary. Callidium grifeum. Fabricius. ) 
Antennae teftaceous covered with cinereous down: body dufky : 

Shells paler : fegs fabteftaceous. 

_ 

Compreffizs. Thorax fmooth: dark brown: long antenn and legs teftace- 
ous: thighs comprefled. | 7 

Inhabits Siam. Ole. Ins. 70 tab. 4. fig. 44. 
Antennae teftaceous : all the thighs comprefled, 

Variegatus. Back of the thorax glabrous, black with 4 white lines: hells. 
{peckled with yellow. : ; 

Inhabits New Holland. Olv. Ins. 70. tab. §. fig- 58. 
Antennae moderate black, the 2 laft joints ferruginous: ead 

black with 2 white lines and a tranfverfe fireak: fides of the 
thorax {peckled with yellow : hells with 3 raifed lines : abdo- 
men black with yeilow dots each fide : ind-thighs with a white 
ring. ! 

t Auftralise 
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Aufraliss Thorax with 2 white lines: fhells with 4, the middle ones 
ii meeting ‘together and abbreviated. 

Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 4. fig. 5 
Antennae Short brown, the firft joint laanae : ‘bead black 

with 2 white lines: fcwte! whitith : jhells obtufe, ferruginous 
with an impreffed line: abdomen whitifh black in the middtins ;: 
/egs ferruginous, the joints black. * 

Sulcatus. ‘Thorax downy cinereous: fhells ftriate with black and 
4 white, 

Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 4. fig. 48. 
Antenne {hort brown: head cinereous with a raifed glabrous 
‘black frontal line: shel/s grooved, with 4 raifed glabrous black 
lines and 4 white villous grooves: degs grey. 

— *Sanguine- ® ‘Thorax flightly tuberculate and with the fhellsfanguineous : 
. antennz moderate. 
P. Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 70.tab. t. fig. 1. 

*Tefaceus. Thorax ilightly tuberculate: body teftaceous: antenne mo- 
derate, brown. 

Inhabits Ewrope. Ok. Ins. 70. tab. t. fig. 11. Shells paler. 

_ Barbicore Thorax flightly euberculite: ferruginous: fhells teftaceous: 
fp - wis antennz moderate villous: thighs clavate. 

Inhabits South America. -Callidium pilieorne. Fabricius. 
Antennae and legs teftaceous : thighs clavate. 

 Deufus. | , : : 
i Thorax fubtuberculate teftaceous: fhells violet at the tip. 

Inhabits Jraly: probably a variety of Cer. teitaceous. 
Antenne. moderate tipt with brown: thighs clavate, 

i Ligneus, ‘Thorax tuberculate villous : black ; ; fhells red with a vio- 
i : let {pot and tip. 

Antennae moderate : thorax flat: thighs pamugaied. 

| Flavipes. 5 oe rounded pubefcent : ferruginous ; ; legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope; fall? 
Antennae a little longer than the body eyes black: thorax flightly 

Ps " tuberculate : fells a little paler. 
* 

>” bee. Thorax fubtuberculate naked: fhells fmooth teftaceous. 
ik Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 7. jigs 73+ 

‘Thorax fubtuberculate, channelled naked: black ; fhells 
Pups. 

{triate, dull teftaceous: antennx moderate. 
Inhabits eee Antennae brown ; thighs compreffed. 

\ A-notatise 
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4-notatu:. Thorax villous: brown; thells with 2 ferruginous {pots : 

antenne long. 
Inhabits Guadeloupe. Callidium 4-maculatum. Fabricius. 
Antenne fabferruginous, brown at the baie: highs clavate, 

Lugubris. Thorax flightly tuberculate naked : fhells fubftriate : body 
| lurid immaculate. : 

Inhabits Saxony. Panz. Naturf. 24.tab. 1 fig. 41. 
Refembles Cer. ru/ficus, but is not half the fize. 

Raut. Thorax fmooth, dull ferruginous: fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits hotcft parts of Africa. 
Antennae moderate : abdomen conic, teftaceous, 

Licatus. ‘Thorax fubvillous, black with 4 whitelines, the middle ones 
! _ abbreviated: antennz fhort. 

Inhabits Gevmany. Callidium hafnienfe. Fabricius. 

Eryrbropus. Thorax f{mooth polithed: fhells violet: fhanks rufous: 
antennz fhort. 

Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Ins 70. tab. 6. fig. 66. 
Antennae brown, ferruginous at the bale: abdomen brafly ; hind- 

thighs clavate, rufous at the bafe. 

* Stréatus. Thorax glabrous: body black: fhells ftriate: antenne 
fhort. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 2. fg. 24. 

Ricoloratus. Thorax glabrous yellowith: head and fhells greenifh : an- 
tennz moderate black. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 1. fig. 4. 
Thorax flat fmooth yellow :_fhel/s {mooth green : degs black. 

Lynceus. Thorax rounded, 2-{pined, villous: black ; fhells with a 
broken fulvous {pot. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 12. fig. 97+ 

Salicis: | Thorax tuberculate and fpinous: rufous ; breaft and’ fhells 
black. | 

Inhabits Germany. Herb. Arch. tab. 25. fig. 13. 
Antennae thort : female with the fhells teftaceous. 

Cyanellus, Thorax flat tuberculate: - body villous, violet: laft fegment 
but one of the abdomen ferruginous: antenne mode- 
rate. 

Inhabits italy. Callidiumcyaneum. Fabricius. 
Antennae black: thorax with 3 tubercles: degs black: thighs 

clavate. 

y | Pufsllus. 
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Thorax rounded: black; antennz and fhanks teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany. Antennae long: tighs clavate. 

2 

| Binacwla- "Thorax rounded villous ; brown: fhells with 2 ferruginous 
{pots. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Inf. 70. tab. 5. fig. 61. 
Antennae moderate: ¢bighs {ubclavate. 

Thorax roundifh: body yellow: thighs clavate: antennz 
_ moderate. . i 
Inhabits America. Antennae yellow : eyes black. 

“Thorax tuberculate: fhells black with 2 white waved bands; 

antenna thort..” 7.'..” 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 3. fig. 36. 

Thorax rounded: fhells livid with 3 brown bands : antenne 
{hort. 

InhabitsCarolina. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 6. fig. 67. 
Thorax rity; brown : er truncate, 

Thorax rounded sh ei fhells black rufous at the bafe, 
with 2. white bands | 

Inhabits North America. Oliv. Ins.71. tab. §. figs 58. 
_ Antenne moderate black : He black : thighs clavate rufous: abe 

domen black. 

nfs. Thorax rounded, barred with yellow : fhells with 7 yellow 
bands, the ‘fore-ones sures upwards, the hind-ones 
downwards. 

Inhabits America. Oliw. Ins. 70 tab. 6 fig. 76. 
Antenne and legs ferruginous : bead black’ aah 3 yellow curved 

bands. 

Teftaceous: fhells with an abbreviated white band. 
Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 5. fig. 56. 
Antennae moderate, the firft joint teftac-ous, the we white at the 

bafe and tipt ich black ; shighs clavate, white at t the bafe. 

Thorax globular, barred wlth white ; hells black with 5 
‘white bands, the fecond and third oa 

Inhabits Italy. Okw. Ins. 70. tab 5. fig. 
Head Aa > antennae ferruginous : oe black with 2 white 

bands. 

ol. T_T t Fulminans. 
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Fulminans. Thorax globular. {potted with ‘black: hells black with 

angular waved white bands. ; 

Inhabits North America. Oliv. Inf 70. tab. 5. fig. 63. 4. 

: Antenna fhort cinercous: thorax cinereous with 3. black fpots, 

the middie one larger : feutel black edged with cinercous:_ 

body brown. | ‘ 

Atomarius. Thorax globular, black {potted with cinereous: fhells black 

with whiiith dots and a fexuous ftreak behind. ‘ 

Inhabits Saxony : large, black. 
. Antenne black : thorax with 2 cinereous lines before, and 2 dor- 

fal dots, and cinereous at the fides: shells whitifh at the tip = 

body beneath black: fegments of the abdomen whitith : leg 

black. . , 

® frcuatus. Thorax rounded : fhells with 4 yellow bands, the firft com- 

pofed of 3 fpots, the reft curved downwards, ; 

Leptura arcuata. Donovan's Eng. Inf. ii. tab. 84. fig. 1. “a 

Inhabits Europe in Gardens. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 2. fig. 16. } 

Antenne woderate yellow: ead varied with black and yellow : 

thorax with 3 yellow lines: body purplifh-black: /egs yel- 

lowith. . 

® Elngae ‘Thorax rounded: fhells yellow with 2 black fpots, the tip 
Gays. black: fore-legs chefnut. S § 

Inhabits Europe. 
Leptura elongata. Donov. Eng. Ins. ii. pl. 84. fig. 4- 

Antennae with alternate black and brown fpots: dead and thorax 

black: Aindethighs and jhanks dark brown. 

Lunatus.} Thorax globular, black barred with yellow : fhells bla : 

with 5 white bands, the fecond and third lunate. 

Inhabits America; probably only a variety of the laft. 

© A iets. Black ; thorax rounded : fhells with 4 yellow bands the fe 

cond curved upwards: legs ferruginous. SF 

Lepturaarietis. Donowan’s Eng. Ins. 1. plate 27. "4 

Inhabits Europe, in Gardens. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 2. fig. 10. - 

Thorax yellow before and behind : antennae fhort, ferruginous: 

feutel yellow : firft band of the fhells very fhort. 

Black ; thorax rounded : fhells with yellow bands, the fe- 

cond bent upwards: legs ferruginous : thighs black. 

Inhabits Germany; probably a local variety of the lait. 

Antennae ferruginous at the bafe, tipt with black. 

Gazellce 

* Pledejus 
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| © Plebejus., Thorax globular immaculate: fhells black with 3 white 
ftreaks and a humeral dot, 

Leptura ruftica. Schaff. Icon. tab. 20 fg. 7. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab.0. fig. 72. 
Dot at the bafe of the fheé/s inclofed in a curved ftreak : itegaik 

{potted with white. 

vsiegieie Thorax globular immaculate: fhells black with 3 white 
ftreaks, the fore-one incurved. 

Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 6. fig. 
Head antennae and thorax black: fides Hg the S dees i with 

white. 

Maculefes Thorax rounded. fpotted: thells mucronate, black with 3 
arched yellow bands, ferruginous at the bafe. 

_Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 3. fig. 34. 
Head brown with 2 yellow lines: antennae hort ferrugirious tipt’” 

with brown : thorax with a yellow ftre'k before and a ferrus’ 
ciiciae i each fide’: futel brown edged with yellow. 

» Magulatus. Thoran rounded muricate :. {hells mucronate with 3 yellow — 
eae _ dorfal fpots. and a yellow dot in the middle. 

Inthe Briti/e Museum 3. middle fized. 
_ Head brown: antennae teftaceous; thorax with {mall raifed 

tran{verfe lines and edged with yellow: Srelts teftaceous : body 
rufous bts lateral white’ fpots. 

Ameicae ‘Thorax ‘che fubfpinous ; fhells 2-toothed,. Aes with 
nus 4 yellow ftreaks: thighs clavate compreiled. 

Callidium erythrocephalum. Okw. Ins 70. tab. 5. fiz. 60. 
_Inhabits America : half the fizeof Cer. ma¢viofus. 

’ Head thorax and antennae dull ferruginous : /egs ferruginous. 

yg Detreas. Thorax rounded, barred with yellow: fhells black with 5. 
yellow bands : legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Oily. Ins. 70. tab. 2. fag: 17h 

“Indus. Thorax rounded: black: fhells glaucous {potted with blacle 
‘® at the bafe. 

Inhabits Eaft India. Olvv. Ins. 70. tab. 6. fig, 68° 
Body black covered with a greenith pubefence. 

6. faftiatnt Black ; thorax with 2 yellow bands, fhells with, 4e 
In the Britifh Mufeum, 

; Head black with 2 white lines: thorax yellow with a: broad band 
| inthe middle: body black {potted with white, 

Tt2 Portugalenfs. 
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Thorax globular ferruginous: fhells black with 3 white © 4 
bands, the firftannular. 

Inhabits Portugal, Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 5. fig. 59s 
Head black: antenna rufous: thorax covered with cinereous 

down : abdomen beneath with white rings. 

Thorax rounded fpotted with black: fhellsrounded, green ~ : 
ifh with 3 abbreviated black bands, the firft lunar. ‘ 

Inhabits Europe, on the Verbafcum. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 1. fig. 5+ 

Thorax rounded with a black band: fhells greenifh with 3 
entire black bands, the firft annular. 

Callidium ornatum. Herb/t. Arch. tab, 26. fiz. 16. 
Inhabits Germany; a little lefsthan Cer. verbaici. 

| 4- punfia- Thorax rounded: greenith ; fhells with 4 dots. 
bus. 

Annularis. 

/ 

Inhabits France ; middle fized. 
Flead brown: antennae fhort: body downy: dots on the fhells 

2» I, I. - 

Thorax rounded fpotted with black: fhells 2-toothed’ 
greenifh with 3 black bands, the firft annular. 

Inhabits India. Okwv. Inf. 70. tab. 6. fig. 74. 
Antenne fhort black: ead greenifh: mouth black: thorax with. 

branched black dorfal {pot : /egs cinereous, 

* Myfica. Thorax rounded : fhells brown with a triangular grey f{pt_ 

Cus. 

Virens. 

Gibbofus. 

rus. 

and 2 white lines, the firft oblique. 
Leptura myftica. Donovan's Eng. Ins. iii. plate 84. fig. 2. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab 1. fig 14. 
Antennae Short biack-: thorax dull ferruginous : hells rourleds 

the triangular {pot witha black dot in the middle : /egs hack- 

Zgyptia- Thorax rounded ferruginous: fhells pale cinereous vith 3° ‘ 
brown bands, the firft annular. 

Inhabits the Ea/: half the fize of Cer. verbafci. 

Thorax rounded; greenifh: antennzx black ; legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Barbary : body covered with down. 

Thorax rounded: black; fhells barred with cinereous, 2- — 
tubercled at the bafe, pointed at the tip. 

Inhabits Italy Ohw. Ins. 70. tab. 2. fiz. 18. 
Antennae moderate tubferruginous, rs a 

Unifafia- ‘Thorax rounded chefnut-brown : fhelis black with a fnowy 4 
band in the middle, chefnut at the bafe. 

Inhabits Provence. Oliv. Ins. 70. tab. 1. fig. 12. 
_ Antenne moderate: head brown : abdomen black : thighs clavate. 

Picipess® 
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Picipes. Thorax globular: black: fhells with an oblique white 
{treak. 

Inhabits Ow. Inf. 70. tab. 4. figs 4 

Antenne moderate piceous . egs at a the highs clavate. 

@4mni. Thorax rounded: black; fhells with 2 white bands: bafe 
} ofthe fhells antennz and fhanks ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe, very {mall. Ohw. Ins. 70. tab. 3. fig. 7+ 

Dichrous. Black; thorax rounded: ftriate fhells thanks and ends of 
the legs rufous. 
Jnhabits Europe, Muy. Lesk, p. 26. de. 570. 

| Levigatus. Black: opake : thorax and fhells fmooth: antennez mode- 
rate : thighs red compreffed: ‘fhanks ferrugiuous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 26. 2. 573. 

| Viridans, ‘“Uhorax rounded green, with an impreffed hollow each fide: 
fhells green-teftaceous with raifed reticulations: anten- 
nz and legs brown-teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 26. m. S740 

BpbeiocBry- Violet, downy: antennz tipt with brown : thighs piceous, 
fos. the bafe and fhanks yellow. 
: | Inhabits Europe. May, Lesh. pai ZP, te he 

Be orvratus Head black, with fulvous down and marked with a glabrous — 
fork on the fore-part: thorax rounded with fulvous 
hairy {pots and 4 dots: fhells brown with 2 bands and 
4 dots: abdomen and legs area -brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. ps 26.2. 580. 

ee Black ; 3 firft fegments of the abdomen and breatt hoary : 
| fhells with 2 white linear bands bent downwards, tipt 

with cinereous. 

~ ‘Inhabits Eurove. Mu/. Lesh. p. 27.0. 588. 

Portitor. Black; thorax tranfverfely oblong with 2 anita {pots: 
<; fhells reddifh-black ; antennz long. 

Inhabits Bavaria. Frish. Inf. 13. tab. 12. fig. 17. 

Parronicus Black; thorax a little bronzed at the ‘edge, raifed in the 
, middle : fhells blue-green: thighs clavate. 

-Inhabits Hungary. Herb/. Arch, § tab. Be. Sig. 1%. 

JE neus- 
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Aineuss Greencbronzed ;. beneath antennz and legs brown. 

| Inhabits Balin.: Herbft. Arch. 5. tab. 26. fig. 12. 

Venufius. "Thorax yellow with a black band: fhells black with 2 

reenifh yellow broad bands: antennz and legs black. — 

“Inhabits Lrdia. Herbft. Arch. 5. tab. 26. fig. 10. 

Indicuss Black, beneath yellow: fpots on the front, 2 bands on the 
thorax, antennz and legs red: fhells with 5 yellow. 

bands. 
Inhabits India. Herbf. Arch. 5. tab. 20. fig. ¥7. 

Litteratus. Shells black with cinereous bands and tip. 
art. Inhabits Germany. Herbft Arch. 5. tab. 26. fig. 20. 

Hifpidu. Thorax globular ferruginous: body teftaceous: head black: — 
thighs clavate: antenne rough moderate. 

Inhabits America, Forft, nov. Infu V« ps 42.0, 420 

Viridis. Thorax tuberculate violet: fhells green ftriate punétured ; 
antennz black. 

_Inhabits Denmark, Mull. Zool, Dan. p. 95. 2. 1067. 

Multicolor: "Thorax black, ovate, with yellow-grey down: fhells varied 
with grey and yellow. 

Inhabits New York. Drury Inf. 1, tab. 41. fig. 6, 

Pulverulen- Thorax: convex, dark: brown: fhells chefnut with grey 
tits. ' down, 2-toothed at the tip. 

Inhabits: Penfylvania. Degeer, Inf. 5, tab. 14. fig. 12. 

Nigricans. Black, depreffed : thighs clavate ; antennz moderate, thick. 
» | 4 oInhabits:Swedex.. Hufn. Inf. tab, 16. - 

Aurichalceus Braffy-brown, polifhed: thorax depreffed; antennz and 
legs. black. 

Inhabits———Degeer, Inf. 5. p. 88. 2. 23. 

Lucidss. | Black, fhells chefnut-brown lucid. 
Inhabits Venice. Scopol. Ann. Hit, Nat. 5. p. 98.2. 61. 

Rufus. Black; thorax villous: antennz rufous. 
| Inhabits. Venice. Scopol. Ann. 5. p. 98. 2. Ot 

- Carniolicuss 
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€arniolicus Thorax with 2 {mall tubercles and with the tip of the 
abdomen red: fhells dark violet. 

Inhabits Venice. Scopol, Ann. 5. p. 98. 2. 63. 

Fuliginofus. Entirely black opake: antennz moderate. 
Inhabits Venice. Scopol Ann. 5. p. 98. 2. 62. 

Cakaratus. Black-violet: thighs rufous, toothed behind. 
Inhabits Venice. Scopol. Ann 5. p. 98.2. 64. 

Carabcides. Rufous; fhells dark violet. 
Inhabits Hungary and Venice. Scopol. Ann. 5. p. 99. %- 5. 

 Ater. Black ; fhells truncate: antennz moderate. 
Inhabits Venice. Scopol. Aun. 5. p. 100. n. 69. 

Braccatus. Black ; antenne and legs rufous: hind-thighs thick, armed 
with a fpine. | 

Inhabits. Venice. Scopol.: Ann. 5. p. 100. 2. 70. 

 Lenuis. | Black polifhed: fhells tapering: antennz moderate. 
Inhabits Venice. Scopol, Anu. 5. p. 100. #. 71. 

8-punBatus: Green’; thorax round: fhells with 8 black dots. 
| Inhabits dufria. Schrank. Inf. Auft. p. 142.2. 267. 

Glaucep- Ferruginous; thorax with 4 fmall tubercles: eyes and 
 Serus. breaft black. 

Inhabits Saxony. Schall. AG. Hall. 1. tab. 1. fig. 4. 

Virefvens. Body linear, green bronzed: antenz long. 
4a AUnhabits——Schaller.. A. Hall. 1. p. 295. 

D. Feelers unequal, the 2-fore-ones filiferm, the bind-ones 
clavate. Stenocorus. | 

Cyaneus, ~ Vhorax fubfpinous ; blue: fhells yellow at the bafe. 
Inhabits India. Cerambyx palliatus. Forff. Nov. Inf. 1. 40. 
Antennae fhort blue : thorax narrowed before, {ub{pinous behind, 

) Thorax fpinous pubefcent: fhells faftigate, livid with a 
dufky finuate ft.ipe down the middle. , 

Inhabits Europe. Cerambyx lamed. Lynn. Syft. Natur. 

Gargani- 
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daa Thorax fpinous: fhells 2-toothed, grey with a yellow. pdt: 
antennz very long. 

Inhabits Maryland. Oliv. Inf 67. tab. 13. fig. 105 
Antenne brown: /hells with a pale crefcent in the middle. 

Feftivus. ‘Thorax 2-toothed each fide: fhells 2-toothed, green with 
a lateral yellow line. . 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins 67. tab. 16. fig. 1 

Mariland: Thorax depreffed, tuberculate, unarmed: fhells 2-toothed, 
eek clouded with brown and Cinereous: antennz mode- 

. rate. 
, Inhabits Maryland. : 

Cailidium Marilandicum. Okw. Ins. 70. tab. 1. fig. 
Antenne a iittle prickly : body ans. with cinereons an brown. 

Infularis. ‘Thorax unarmed raiveieataees “hells 2-toothed: joints of 
the antenne 2-fpined: body variegated. 

Inhabits America. Oliv Ins. 67. tab. 17. C yas 103. 
Body pale ath with raifed brown dots. 

Bifsinofus, © hOrax unarmed, fubtuberculate: joints of the antennz 2- 
ipinsfus fpined: body teftaceous. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 7: fig. 1 

| Gone Thorax {pinous, unequal: fhells 2- coupe’ ene at a 

tus. the bafe, glabrous at the tip. 
Inhabits New Holland: Oliv Ins. 67.. 1a fig. 19. 

| Head black: hind-feelers ferruginous: antennae moderate brown, — 
the middle joints fpinous at the tip: shorax downy black: 
Jhells varied at the bafe with “Gis and yellow, the tip black ‘ 
with a yellow {pot. 

i 

Reel. Thorax unarmed, unequal: fhells 2-toothed at the tip and 
{peckled with white: antennz long prickly. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 19. fig. 145+ 

Glabratus. Thorax unarmed, cinereous with a glabrous brown line: — 
fhells 2- toothed. - 

Inhabits South American Iflands. 
Antenne moderate, brown, 3 joints {pinous: fell variegated 

with grey and brown. 

Farinofus. ‘Yhorax {pinous: piceous; fhells with fcattered chaffy dots. 
antenne long. 

Inhabits Mexico. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 7. fig. 466 
Shells with z glabrous lines down the middle. 
“Larva whitifh; head and tail black, 
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6-maculatus Thorax {pinous ferruginous: fhells pointed, with 3 yellow . 

fpots. | | ya 
Inhabits Cayenne, Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 15. fig. 108. 
Antenne@ moderate villous ferruginous: fre/ls with a black fpine 

at the tip. 

$-maculatus Thorax fubfpinous, rufous with 4 yellow fpots: fhells 2- 
| _ toothed rufous with 2 white dots and line at the bafe;. 

antenne vety long. 
Inhabits Guadeloupe; fize of 4-maculatus. ) nA 
Antennae ferruginous : head ferruginous : orbits cinereous: thorax 

rough: feutel whitifh: body beneath whitith. 

_ 4-maculatus Thorax f{pinous rough: fhells 2-toothed with 2 pair of 
glabrous {fpots. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab. 19. figs 144. 
The 4 hind-thighs {pinous at the tip. 

Maculatus. Thorax fpinous: brown; fhells 2-toothed with 2 pair of 
glabrous fpots: antennz moderate black. ; | 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 67. lefs than the laft. 
Head brown : lip ferruginous; /egs black: sbighs rufous. 

 Geminatus, Thorax unarmed, black with a rufous {pot each fide: fhells 
black with 2 pair of glabrous {pots: antenne very 
long. ex 

Inhabit Szerra Leona. 
Antenne black: head rufous with a black frontal dot: fhells 

truncate with a cinereous glofs: /egs black: thighs rufous, the 
4 hind-ones f{pinous at the tip. 

Pallens. Thorax unarmed: pale; hells r-{pined, with 3 black dots: 
- antennz long. Z cena 

Inhabits South American Islands; middle-fized. 
Antennae pale teftaceous : thorax rufous: fhells pale teftaceous. 

Se Sire a Abores unarmed, tapering before: body ferruginous: fhells 
x . pale. | 

Inhabits Provence: fize of Cer, 4- maculatus. Ofiv. Inf: 67. 
Flies about at night with a buzzing noife. 
Antennae comprefled moderate: bead channelled : fhells {mooth. 

. Vol. HU « | Africanus. 
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_ Afvicanus. Thorax unarmed black: fhells 2-toothed, the bafe teftace- 

-ous, the tip black, with a pale band. 
Fnhabits South-America. Oliv. Ins 67. tab. 14. fig. 98. 
Antennae mocerate black: ead yellow with 3 black lines at the 

bafe: chorax above blak, beneath yellowith » ells punétured 
at the bafe, trurcate: abdomem tchaceous with a yellow-{pot 
each fide at the bate and tipt with black. 

Cireum- “Thorax unarmed: ferruginous; fhells 1 toothed, teftaceous 
Sexus with 2 brown dots and a waved ftreak. 

Inhabits Cayenne. : ‘a 
Antennae moderate, ferruginous: ‘gs ferruginous. | 

Waaus, | Thorax rounded unarmed: . body grey: legs teftaceous. _ 
Small ; aatennae moderate villous ;_fhel/s with z fhort black lines: 

thighs thickened. os | 

Annulatus, Thorax grey with 4 white lines: fhells r-toothed: anten- 
nz long with 3 white-rings 

In the Mufeum of Sir 7. Banks. Oliv. Ins. 67. tab, 16 fig. 117. 
Antenne ferruginous : head biowry with 2 white lines: fhells grey 

tipt with brown and edged with white, truncate, 1-toothed: 
éegs brown with cinereous rings. w 

10 maculae Thorax fubfpinous with 2 tubercles each fide: fhells 2- 
ts. toothed, ferruginous fpotted with yellow and cinereous. 
> | Inhabits America. Olivier’s Infeéis, 67: tab. 12. fig. 86. 

Aatennae long ferruginous: fhel/s deeply bifid at the end. 

Braflianus. Thorax fpinous: ferruginous; fhells pointed, teftaceous 
with 3 glabrous yellow lines. 

Inhabits Brafl. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 2. fg. 17 
Antennae \ong, the firft joint ferruginous: fhell t-fpined at the 

tip: /egs black : shighs yellow, the.4 hind-ones with a ftrong 
black f{pine. 

Cayennenfis. Thorax fubfpinous: fhells 2-toothed, varied with cinereous ~ 
brown and yellow, the angle at the bafe compreffed. 

Inhabits Cayenne; {mall, cinereous. © ’ 
Antennae long cinereous, the joints tipt with brown: thorax 

with biack lines and yellowith dots. 

— Pubefcens, “Thorax ipinous: black; fhells 1-fpined at the tip, teftaceous & 
at the bafe: antennz long. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 18. fig 135. 
Antenne {pinous at the joints: ‘thorax tuberculate: /eutel grey : - 

> 
etteaa ty thighs rufous.. 

Villofus. : 

Caer 4q 
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Villofuss Thorax unarmed: dufky with cinereous down: fhells 2- 
. toothed : 

Inhabits Caro/iza; middle-fized, thin: 

Drurii, ‘Thorax fubfpinous: fhells truncate, 2-toothed, ferruginous 
with cinereous bands: antennz {hort. 

Inhabits America. 3 
Antenne piceous: thorax with a few raifed tranfverfe lines: 

breaft terraginous with 2 white fpots each fide, abdomen 
with 3. ot ) 

Undslatus. Thorax fpinous: cinereous; fhells 2-toothed with 2 wave 
Saicd 3 black bands. | : i 

| Inhabits America. s 
Head cinereous: eyes black: antenne moderate villous black, 

the joints cinereous at the tip: s#orax with a few black fpots: 
Joells punctured. . 

 Raricola, Thorax fpinous, ferruginous: brown; fhells 2-toothed, 
| paler: antennz long. © : 

Inhabits Fa# India. Oliv. Inf. 67. tab. 2. fig. 16. 
Head and thorax dufky with ferruginous down: ells {mooth, 

_ 4-0culatus, Thorax fubfpinous with 7 black dots: body. teftaceous: 
a fhells toothed at the tip, with longitudinal curved 

brown lines: antennz long. 3 
Ofan uncertain divifion. 42. Hall. 1. tab. 1. figs 2. 

Ramphygeus Thorax unarmed, cylindrical, 2-dotted: body livid: fhells 
| - with 2 yellow {pots, 2-toothed at the tip. 

Inhabits America; probably not of this divifion. % 

- Zonarius, Thorax unarmed, cylindrical, wrinkled: antenne long: 
a fhells obtufe, brown with a linear whitifh band. 

Inhabits America, Marcgr. Braf. 254. 

7 

_ Suaveolens, Thorax f{pinous, blueifh with a gold glofs: body gfeeri : 
‘ _ fhells blue: antennz moderate and legs black : abdo- 
| - = men and fhanks ferruginous. 
. +» Anhabits Jamaica and Carolina; hind-fhanks compreffed. 

i Afper. Black, rough, riged: thorax 2-{pined: ‘fhells tuberculate in 
the middle. 

Inhabits ray. Sulz. Hit. Ins. p. 44. tab. 5. fig 3. 

Uue2 Brevis. 
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Brevit. _ Blackith; thorax {pinous: thighs rounded fhort: fore-tari 
| lobed, very hairy. ‘ | 

Inhabits Surinam. Sulz. Inf. p. 45. tab. 5. fig. §- 

‘Halodendri. Black with hollow punétures: thorax whitifh, villous: 
edge of the fhells and {pot at the bafe red. 

Inhabits Siberia. _ Pall. It. 2. App. n. 62. 

Badius. Bay; thorax and fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 1. tab. 16. fig. 3. 

Ruber. Shells red with an oblong black fpot at the tip: thorax 
black with 2 red fpots Bi 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. Tt. 1. tab. 16- fig. 4. 

Fimbriatus. Black with a white margin: thorax 2-fpined. 
Inhabits mountains of Ural. Lepech. It. 2. tab. 10. fig. 8. 

Pesiatus. TL Dak {pinous : fhells blackith with 2 whitith bands: 
aa antenne twice as long as the body. | 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 2. p. 229. tab. 11. fig. 33- 

Aculeatus, Blackifh; antennz very long, with 3 {pines turned inwards. 
7 Inhabits America. Rozier. Journ. 1. p. 26. tab. 1. fig. C. ; 

Arenarius, Black, apterous: head and thorax with a line down the — 
- middle: fhellsedged with white: antennz fhort. 

~ Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. Carn, n, 168. | 

Timidus; Black; fhells yellowith with 2 black fpots. 
Anhabits Iraly. Scopol. Ent. Cara. 37%. 

Adpperfus. Shells fpotted with black and punétured: antennz fhort. 
Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ann. Hift. §. p..95- ts $5. 

Ovalis, Qvate, brown: fhells entire. 
| — Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 206. 2. 10° 

Cruentatus, Grey ; thorax {pinous: fhells 1-toothed at the bafe ; with 6 _ 
ferruginous dots: antennz long prickly. 

Inhabits Judie. Degeer. Inf. 5. p. 107. 2. 8. 

‘Simenfse Black; thorax fpinous: fheils fpotted with white at the 
fides’: antenna long, with cinereous fpots. 

Inhabits China. Degeer, luf. 5+ f+ 109. #. 10. 

Tigrinus 
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Tigrirus. Grey-brown: thorax fpinous: fhells with feattered brown 
{pots and dots: antennz long. 

Inhabits Penfy/vania. Degeer. Ins, 5. tab. 14. fig. 6. 

Penfivani- Thorax fub{pinous : fhells truncate, yellowifh-grey with 
cus. brownundulate dotted bands : antennz iong fpotted. 

Inhabits Penfylvania. Degeer. Ins. §. tab. 14. fige 7 

Hirfutus, Brown ; thorax {pinous : thells hairy, ftriate punétured : an- 
tenn moderate, {potted. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 5.tab. 14. fg. 8 

Gibbus. Brown fpotted withcinereous: thorax wrinkled fubfpinous ; 
thells gibbous with black rough dots: antennz mode. 

(Yate. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. §. tab. 14. fig. 9. 

firtiges. Brown; thorax unarmed cylindrical: fhells truncate, 2- 
toothed ; ends of the fore-legs hairy: antennz long 
with a white {pot in the middle. ck 

Inhabits India. Degeer. Ins. 5. tab, 14. fig. 10. 

Piiden. Greenifh-yellow : thorax unarmed, cylindrical with 3 
| broad lines: antennez long, fpotted with black ana 

cinereous. 
‘ ‘Anhabits Eurepe. Degeer. mi Gif. ak: ca a ae 

Hieroglys Beneath hoary : head and thorax woolly with a black fate = : 
phicus. fhells black glabrous with 5 blueifh-white dots and 

branched future each fide. . : 
‘Inhabits Northern Siberia. Pall. It. 2. app. 2. 59. 

~ lial Above covered with whitith duft beneath with =o 
down : fhells with 5 deep black dots in the middle 

Inhabits Siberia. Pall It, 2. app. 1. 60. 
Dots on the _/hel/s appearing as if perforated. 

Ferrugine- Biackith ; fhells ferruginous : antennz ipa. 
/ ie Inhabits America, Rozier. Fourn, tab. 1. fig. D 

Carbonari- Black, opake ; antennz fhort. 
Ms oth Inkabics Lealy. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 55. 2. 178. 

Lunulaty;, Dull redifh-brown: thorax fabeylindrical unarmed : 
Mee 3 fhells reddifh with 4 brown crefcents, toothed at the’ 

ti 

Inhabits Jamaica. Drury Ins. 3 tab. 37. figs 4. 

Minimus. 
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Mininuss Extremely minute and penetrating the fkin. é' 

Seligm. Av. tab. 108. fig. 4. An uncertain {peices. - 

Vittatus. Thorax fpinous, pubefcent : thells teftaceous with a brown 
ay fillet and future. — : | 

Inhabits Europe. Mus. Lesh. p. 25. 2. 504. 

‘ 4-guttatus, Pale teftaceous: thorax fubfpinous: fhells 2-{pined, with 2 
; yellow fpots ; es s Clavate, unarmed. 

Inhabits America. Stockh. Trans. 1787.tab. 8. fig. 7. 

<> 84. CALOPUS. Antenne filiform : feelers 4, 
the fore-ones clavate, the hind-ones 

: filiform: thorax gibbous; /fhells linear. - 

® Serratie Brown; antenne comprefled. 
COFHIS. Inhabits Europe ; Jong cylindrical. ~ 

Thorax unarmed, fubloval : antennae moderate, ferrate before. 

Hifpicornis. Brownith ; joints of the antennae with a {mall {pine be. 
etry hind. : 

Inhabits America : probably not of this genus. | 
Thorax unarmed rounded : fhells 2-toothed : amtennz moderate. 

Pyemeu;. Minute, brown: antennz ferrate, hairy. 
“2G! Inhabits Sweden, Cerambyx pygmzus, Degeers5.t. 4s fi 5. 

35. LEPTURA, Antenne fetaceous: fee- 
lers 4, filiform: ee tapering towards 
the tip: thorax {lender, rounded. 

= * 

A. Lip ‘entire, Donacia. | i 

* Aquatica. Hind-thighs 2-toothed: fhells fhining green: hind-fhanks 
- §-toothed. a 
Donovan's Eng. Ins. Vol. 3. plate. 84. fig. 3. 
Donacia dentata. Hoppe. Ins. Erlang. fig. 2. - | 
Inhabits Europe; on aquatic plants. Degeer. tab. 4. fig. 14. 
Antennae blackith, the joints pale teftaceous at the tip : Aead with 

a line down the middle: shorax channelled: hells firiate 
punctured, truncate, with fhort appendages at each margin: 
body beneath downy : -/egs dull teitaceous: . 

* Micans. 
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® Micans, sie 2-toothed ; all the fhanks fimple: fhells gloffy- 
_ violet. rhe ; 

Inhabits with the former. Hoppe. Ins. Erlang. fig. 1. 
Antennae blackith, the joints pale teftaceous at the tip : Aead with 

a line down. the middle: thorax green channelled fmooth : 
_ Shells triate punétured : body beneath downy : /egs teftaceous : 
hind-thighs thickened, 

Fefuee. Hind-thighs toothed, thickened: body black-blue. 
or. Inhabits Germany, on the Feituca aquatica, 

Shells Kriate punQured: bind-thighs fhort. 

Dentiges. Hind-thighs 1-toothed: fhells green with a purple ftripe — 
| down the middle : abdomen and legs golden. 

Donacia fafciata. Hoppe. Ins. Erlang. fig. 3. ° 
Inhabits Germazy, on aquatic plants, : 
Antennae blackihh : bead pun&tired, with aline down the middle: 

thorax channelled punctured : /hel/s rounded, with an impreffed 
gold dot near the margin. 

Margina- Wind-thighs 1-toothed: fhells golden, the edge and fpot at 
eae the bafe rufous : abdomen and legs filvery. 

Inhabits with the former ones. Hoppe. Ins. Erl. fig. 4. 
i _ Antennae black, the joints lilvery at the tip: bead punctured lined: 
1? thorax wrinkled channelled: /he//s minutely punctured, trun- 

cate. 

*Nynphac- Hind-thighs toothed: thorax and fhells coppery : body cine=_ 
ie nereousdowny. | 

| Found frequently on the leaves of the Nymphaea alba. 
Headcoppery : antennae and mouth black : thorax channelled, with 

a gibbous dot each fide: fre//s with crenate ftrie : body beneath 
covered with filvery down, | 

Sagittaria. Hind-thighs 1-toothed : thells green-gold, minutely pun@ur- 
; ed, truncate : abdomen and legs golden. 

Inhabits Germany. Donocia aurea. Hoppe. Ins. fig. 5. 
Antennae blackith: head braffy, channelled :- thorax wrinkled 

channelled : /hells ftriate punctured, . 

4inea. _ Hind-thighs r-toothed :  fhells braffy, equal rounded : abdo- 
_ men and legs brafly. | 
Inhabits Germany. _ Hoppe. Ins. Erlang. p. 44. fig. 6. 
Head {mooth with a line down the middle: thorax channeled 

{mnooth with a tubercle each fide ; flei/s finely ftriate pun&turj 
ed; tarf black. ! | 

. eee 
fi 

| Aare Violacea., 
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Violage. Hind-thighs 1-toathed ; fhells violet, rounded: abdomen 

aa ; covered with filvery down. 
nhabits Germany. Hopve Ins. Erlang. p. aa. fe 7. 

Antenne black : bead and thorax channelled : fe black. 

ind-thighs -t-toothed : fhells braffy or black, rounded ; legs” 
red-teftaceous. 

Inhabits Germany. Hoppe. Ins. Erlang. p. 45. fig. 8. 9. 
Antennae red-teftaceous : thorax tuberculate: fhells obfcurely 

ftriate punctured: sind thighs clavate : male head thorax and 
fhells black ; female brafly. 

Dif. 4g 

Py 

Holofericea. Hind-thighs toothed : body blackifh-violet: antennge and_ 
legs black-brown. 

Inhabits Germany, Herb? Arch. §. p. 100. m. he 

Palufiris. Hind-thighs toothed: body blackifh-violet : antennz and legs” 
| chefnut. | 

Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. §. p. 100. m. §. 

Bicohr, Hind-thighs toothed : body gold: thorax and fhells green, 
the latter ftriate punftured, with fcattered impreffed 
dots. . 

Inhabits Europe. Mus. Left. p. 27. 1.§89.- 

Fufca. Hind-thighs 1-toothed : body brown: ‘hells ftriate punctur- 
| ed: mouth antennae and legs rufous | 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk.p. 27. 1. 591- 

Rufefens. Hind-thighs toothed: body reddifh bronzed, beneath cine 
nereous bronzed: fhells ftriate punctured with cre- 
nate wrinkles. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 27.0. 592. 

Nitida. | Hind-thighs toothed: body fhining green-gold : fhells ftri- 
ate punctured, with crenate wrinkles and a bro 
commom purple-green fillet: abdomen ‘antennz and 
legs gold. : 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 27. 0. §93- 

Coerulea. Hind-thighs toothed: body blue: hells ftriate puncture 
' with crenate wrinkles: antennz brafly. | 

_ Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 27. . $95- 

Claviges, Hind-thighs unarmed: body brafly: abdomen covered wi 
filvery down. | 

Inhabits Germany, on aquatic plants. _ ites 
Antenne black, rufous at the tip . thorax and shells ftriate an 

punttured : degs rufous: hind-thighs clavate, 
: Fafcteulat 
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Pane Hind. thighs unarmed; body black: hind legs long, the 
~ thanks with a tuft of long hairs at the tip. 

_Inhabits Cayenne: body very flender,. with a fily ery glofs be- 
neath, 

_* Simplex. Hind- thighs unarmed : body fhining b braffy: 
Be Inhabits Europe, on aquatic plants: fhel/s ftriate punctured. 

| Linearis. ~ Hind- thighs unarmed : fhells linear, ee thining-brat- 
| fy: legs fubteftaceous. 

Inhabits Grmany. Hoppe. Ins. Erl. p. 46. fig. 100. ° 
Antenne blackith: head punétureds lined: thorax rugged chan-. 

neiled : _/hells finely ftriate punétured: abdomen cinercous, 

| Hydvocharis Hind-thighs unarmed: fhells cinereous glofly, rounded at 
| © the end:. body and legs cinereous. 

Inhabits Germany. Hoppe. Ins. Erlang. p. 46. fig. 11. 
Antennae cinereous : bead lined : fhel/s obl{curely ftriate punétured: 

body beneath and /egs cinereous, s 

Piticroica Hind-thighs unarmed : body above livid, beneath head and 
antenn® black : thorax with 2 divergent | lines: fhells 

rf : {pinous at the end, 
\ Inhabits Germany. Hoppe. Ins. Erl. p. 47. fig. 12. 
 - Mouth yellow : lines on the thorax black: /heéls ftriate punctu- 
i red, the punctures black: fires black; /egs livid, the joints 
a black. 

Cinerea. Hind-thighs unarmed: ae cinereous with coppery fpecks. 
we Inhabits Pomerania. Herbft. Arch. §. Pe 100. 7. 0. 

Grafipes. Hind-thighs unarmed: body green bronzed, beneath. ci- 
bead | nereous bronzed; thells: ftriate punétured, with tranf- 
:- verfe fmall lines : mouth antenne and legs rufous. 
> i Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek, p.27. 2. 590. 

) Vulgaris, ind-thighs unarmed: body filvery-green: ‘hells ftriate 
punctured, with crenate wrinkles and a broad com- 

purple-green fillet: head abdomen and legs filvery- 
* ain 

eo Inhabits Europe. Muf. Left. p. 27. 595. 

». | B. Lip bifid. Leptura. 

4) Onipunfa. Black ; fhells rufous with a black dot in the middle, 
\3#@ == Inhabits Drefien. = Oltw. Ins. 73, tab. 4. fig» 9» 

i - — Vol. TI—K x ~ Haflata, 
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Hofata. Black ; fhells red, the tip and future in the middle black. | 
Inhabits Southern Europe. Oliv. Ins. 73. tab. 1. fig. 5. 
Segments of the abdomen with filvery down at the edge. : 

2-punflata. Black, villous: thells livid with a black dot in the middle, - 
future and tip. . 

Inhabits Siberza. Shells rounded at the tip, » 

Tomentofa, Thorax villous golden ; fhells teftaceous tipt with black. 
Inhabits Fran:e. Geoffr. lus 1. 227. 8. 
Head and antennae black: fhells {mooth flightly notched at the 

tip : abdomen covered with filvery down ; tail emarginate 5 — 
_ degs black. 3 7 

*Melamra. Black , fhells reddifh or livid, the future and tip black. 
Inhabits Eurape, on flowers. Schaff. Icon. tab, 39. fig. 4. 

Suturahis. Black; fhells and legs livid; future and tip of the fhells 
black. . 

Inhabits Kei/. Lepturalevis. Fabricius. a 
Antennae black, the firft joint livid at the tip: head and thortic 

black villous : dedy clothed with filvery down. 

Livida. Black ; fhells teftaceous immaculate: legs black. 
| Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch, tab. 26. fig. 23. 

Shells rounded at the tip and hardly emarginate. 

Strigilata. Black ; fhells teftaceous with a blackifh fillet. 
; Inhabits Sweden ; {mall : fhells flightly emarginate. a 

Emargina- Black ; fhells purple, the tip emarginate black. 
ts Inhabits Cayexze. | 

Abdcmen 2-toothed at the end, the fegments shining filvery at th 
_ bafe. 

*Sanguino- Black: fhells fanguineons. 
Tentas Inhabits Europe. Okw Ins. 73. tab. 2. fig. 13. 

onto Male fhells teftaceous tipt with black. 
Varies in having the fhells edged with black. 

*Meridiae ‘Thorax fub{pinous : fhells faftigate: breaft fhining. 
"A. Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 82. fig. 4. tab. 279. fig: 3- 

Mate biackith : female-teftaceous: Jarva with long legs. | ; 

* Villa, Ferruginous;antenne fhells and breaft brown. 
i “Inhabits England. Schaef. Icon. tab 69. fig-1. 

Antennae dark brown, the firft joint rufous: head rufous: 
black: hind angles of the zhorax acute. 

: * Rubs 
* 
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Rubra, Back ; thorax. fhells and fhanks purple-red. 
Wy Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon, tab. 69. fig. 2. 

*Teftacea, Black ; fhells teftaceous: fhanks rufous; thorax rounded 
behind, 

Inhabits Exrope. Schaef: Icon, tab. 39. fie» 3 
mn This is {uppofed to be only the ma/e of the lait 

~ 

Pubefeu» Black with cinereous down : rib of the wings teftaceous at 
~ the bafe. 
Inhabits Savedex : rcleinisles Lept.teflacea, 

*Virens. Silky-greenifh : antennz varied with brown and green. 
. Inhabits Europe, Oke. Ins. 73. tabs 2, fig. t11. 

Brean. Silky-greenifh : antennz and legs black. 
da. Inhabits Saveden ; half the fize of the laf. 

* 4tra, _—_ Body entirely deep black. 
% Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 73. tab. 1. fig. 4: 

Abdomen with white filky down: /egs fometimes teftaceous, 

Huneralis, Black ; fhoulders and abdomen, ferruginous. 
Rp Inhabits Germany : twice as long as D.4-guttata. 
he 

Exclamati- Black ; fhells with a yellow line down the middle and dot at 
mers. the bafe, 

TInhabits Szveden ; {mall. 
Shells truncate : abdinide covered with filvery Recoti 

ie, 

Suturata. Cinereous ; fhellsteftaceous with a black future. 
; Inhabits Germany. vin 

Antenne teftaceous tipt with black : head thorax and abdomen 
2 | with cinereous down: jbel/s {mooth; éegs rutous, the joints 
" black, 

Scutellata, Black: {cutel white. 
Inhabits faly. Shells emarginate ; abdomen filky-whitea 

Larida. Ferruginous ; fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits the deferts of Hircania. 

Femorata. Black : thighs rufous at the bafe. 
oh ‘Inhabits Saxony, Fore-/oanks rufous. 

Ruficornis, Black: antennzx and legs rufous. 
«a Inhabits Jtaly. Body covered with yellowifh downs f 
, Xx 2 ) Murginata. 
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Marginata. Black : edge of the fhells and hind-fhanks rufous. 

Inhabits Norway. Body dutky. 

al Shells tapering: body black polithed: abdomen red. - 
Inhabits Europe. Schaef Icon. tab. 39.fig. 7. 

*Pracufa. Body covered with golden pubefcence ; head and tip “ the 
fhells black. 

Inhibits Europe. 
Firft joint of the antennae ferruginous : legs red. 

4-guitata. Brown ; fhells black with 2 ferruginous Seti 5 at the bafe. 
‘Inhabits Saxony. 
Tborax with cinereous down: thighs ferruginous at the bafe. 

Refirata. Dull brafly: legs yellow, 
Inhabits Africa, on the Ammi majus. 
Antennae yellowith at the bafe thorax and fhells {mooth. 

Luteicornise Yellow; thorax with 2 black lines : fhells with 4 black 
* bands. seh) ae | : 
Inhabits Carolina. 
Head and antenna yellow : thorax tapering before : degs: yellow 

Bind thighs with a black ring. 

‘§-macula- Black ; fhells teftaceois with a black ring. 
‘Wa. Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Ins. 73: tab... figs 7. 

4-pufiulata. Black , fhells with 2 remote ferruginous fpots. 
Inhabits Sweden. Abdomen with golden-down. 

*8macula- Black : fhells livid with 4 black fpots. 
' ‘ta. Anhabits Zurope, rod Icon. tab. v. fig. 7 - 

onis. id 4 ees a b 
Inhabits Sweden. Spots 1, 3, fometimes connected with the line { 

Marginella Blackifh ; future of the fhells, 2 marginal fpots. and tip 
yellow. 

 Inhabits Italy. Sioelis with a black dot at thetip. 

« E-maculac Black; thells teftaceous With 3 indented black bands, the'alil 
Ri he terior one a little interrupted. 

Inhabits ih sh rel Icon. tab. 6. fig. 9. 

stig | , Gof unftatas 
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7-pundata. Black; thorax teftaceous with a black dot: fhells teftaceous 
' with 7 black dots. 
Inhabits Hungary; {mall, flender.. 
Head with a large frontal teftaceous fpot: abdomen teftaceous : 

legs black. 

| '2-macue Black; fhells yellow with 6 black fpots. 
|) fata. | Inhabits Siberia; larger than L, b-mshilate 

| © Attenuata Shells tapering, yellow with 4 black bands: legs teftaceous. 
, Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 39: fig. 6. : 
é Abdomen rufous tipt with black, fometimes wholly black. 

i 

_ Calcarata. ‘Black; fhells tapering, yellow with 4 black bands, the firft 
| punétured, fecond interrupted: hind- ov 2-toothed. 

Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch, tab. 29. fig. 2 
Antenna black, the joints yellow at the baie: peal fubfpinous. 

| Subfpinofa. Black ; thells teftaceous with 4 black bands, the firft punc- 
tured : antennz aud legs yellow. 

Inhabits Germany; merely the female of the laft. 
fTead black with a fulvous frontal band: fhed/s emarginate: 3 

fegments of the abdomen yellow. 

¢ Black; fhells with 2 yellow Ect and 2 dots. 
Inhabits Keil; fize of the lait. 
Antennae black, the joints yellow at the bafe: 3 fegments of 

the abdomen yellow: Jegs yellow : he ty tipt with black. 

ie i. 
| *Sinuata. 

® 4 fofiata Black; fhells teftaceous with 4 indented black bands, 
Inhabits Europe. Schoeff. Icon. tad. 59. fig. 6. 

Aurulenta, Black; fore and hind margin of the thorax golden: fhells 
'  teftaceous with 4 fimple black bands. 

Inhabits Germany; lefs than L. 4-fafciata, 
Shells emarginate: fegments of the abdomen edged with white. 

| a Black, ubvillous: fhells teftaceous dotted with black: legs 
eT black. 

Inhabits Siberia... Body clothed with fulvous down. 

6-gutiata, Black; fhells ith 3 yellow fpots. 
ie Inhabits Germany, Herbh. Arch. tab, 20. fg: 2 25. 

Wu. 
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3fafciata. Black ; fhells with 3 yellow bands, the firft interrupted. 
[ihabits Seseden. Schaff. Icon, tab. 39.:fig. 10. — 
Antennae pale afhy black at the bafe: firft band on the fhells con- 

pofed of z dors: fecond with a {mall tooth, third lunate. 

Reticulata. Black; fhells teftaceous at the bafe, tipt with black and 
reticulate with yellow. 

Inhabits Italy. Fabricius Append. p. 4 
Antennae black, the joints yellow at vita bafe; legs ome, the 

joints black. 

* a Green-blue ; fhells fubfaftigate. 
waa Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 48. fig. 1. 

Morio, Thorax orbicular: body totally black polifhed. 
Inhabits Sweden. Size of Leptura collaris. 

* Collaris Thorax globular and with the abdomen red: fhells black. 
Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. jab. 58. fig. 9. 

© Virginea. Thorax globular black: fhells violet: abdomen rufous. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 73. tab. 2. fig. 24. 

Carbonaria. Black ; fhells teftaceous tipt with brown. ° 
Inhabits Europe. Mus. Lefk. p. 28.2. 612. 

‘weliz, Black; fhells teftaceous: fore-fhanks rufous. 
a Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 28. 2, 614. 

Erythropns. Black ; legs red: bafe of the thighs, tips of the fhanks and v 
beats of the legs black. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 28, 2. 606, 

5-maculata. Black: antennz annulate with black : teiay and fhells tefta- — 
ceous, the latter with 5 black {pots and 2 bands. ~ 

Inhabits. Europe. Mu/. Lefé. p. 28.1%. 600. 

Fufia. Brown with golden down: bafe of the antennz teftaceous : 
fore-thighs and fhanks teftaceous, the former with A 
teftaceous bands, the latter teftaceous at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesh. p. 28. 2. 617. 

| Revefita. Teftaceous; fhells breaft and antennz black. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of Leptura teftacea. 

Ceram-— 
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Cerambyci- Black ; fhells yellow with 3 black bands, the firft compofed 
Sormis. 

Ruffica. | 

: Levis. 

» Solfitialis. 

: ae 

4-n01Q1a. 

? 

\ 

‘ Plumipes. 

Rufipes ° 

Schalleri. 

U, Vulata. 

Paha: 

% 

8-notata. 

“4 

of dots. 
Inhabits Hungary and Aufria. Herbft. Arch. tab. 26° fig. 26. 

Black with whitifh down: fhells yellowifh with 5 black 
{pots and a line in the middle. . 

Inhabits Rufia. Herbf. Arch, tab, 26. fig. 27. 

. Black, beneath filky : antenne yellowifh-brown: fore-legs 
ferruginous. ) 

Inhabits Pomerania. Herb?. Arch. 5. p. v03. 2. 18. 

Black; antennz ferruginous at the bafe: legs and fhells 
yellow, the latter edged with black. 7 

Inhabit Berhin, Herbjt. Arch. §. p. 103, m 19. 

Black with yellow down: fhells glabrous at the tip: legs 
fulvous: antenne brown, ferruginous at the bafe. 

Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. 5. p. 103. 2. 20. 

Black with yellowith down, beneath with whitish: antenne 
brown at the bafe: thighs ferruginous at the bafe: 
fhells punctured with 2 orange fpots, 

 Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. tab. 45. fig. 14. 

Brown, puntured: thighs fubclavate: hind-legs very long, 
the fhanks tufted at the tip 

Inhabits Pall. Spice. Zool g. tab. 1. fig 2, 2: 

Black; legs rufous, the thighs black at the bafe. 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 55. fig. 7- 

Black ; fhells teftaceous with 6 black fpots and tip. 
Inhabits Saxony. Scheff. Icon. tab. 6. 4g. 9. . 

Brown; bafe of the fhells with 4 rufous fpots. 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 182. fig. 4. 

Black; thorax and fhells teftaccous tipt with black: legs 
te{taceous: | : : 

Inhabits Germany. Schall. A&. Hall. 1. p. 298. 

Brown; fore-legs teftaceous, the thighs black above. 

Inhabits Saxony, AG. Hall, 1. p. 299- 

Parifina. 
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Parifina. Black: bafe of the antennz and thighs reddith. 
| Enhabits Germany. Thunb. Me. Ups. 4. 0 16. 2. + 28 

syle Shells black, ftriate pun@tured, with 2 , teftaceous {pots. 
$28 Inhabits Upjal, Thunb. AB. Ups. 4. p. 17. nm. 29. 

Verna. Black; fore-fhanks fulvous. 
Inhabits Denmark. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 55. fe. g- 

Nigrites. Black; fhells dull vcllowsectansilies legs black. 
Inhabits——Degeer, Inf. 5. p. 136. 2. 12. 

Maculofa. Black; fhells livid teftaceous: antenne (potted with black. 
Inhabits———Degeer. Inf. 5. p. 139. 2. 46, 

Lunatula, ‘lack; thorax with a narrow yellow band behind: fhelis 
with 2 ferruginous lunules. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Stock. ee 1787. n. 3,19. 

Bicolorata. Pale ferruginous: eyes, fhells, wings ‘ata tail above black. 
Inhabits America, Stock. Trans. 1787, 3.0.02 Bs, 20. 

10-punGata Black; thorax fubglobular: fhells with 1o dots. 
Inhabits Ural. Lepech, It, 2. tab. 10. fig. 2. 

Varia. Villous, hoary: thorax fubglobular: fhells black with — 
white’ dots and 4 interrupted bands. . 

Inhabits Ural. Lepech. It. 2. tab. 10. fig. &. 

Vuridhe. Greenifh : thorax fubovate with 2 darker lines, the back 
j black. : 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech, dt. 2. tab. 10. fig. 11. 

Pilofa. Black with cinereous down: thorax globular fhells faf- 
tigate. - 

Nutens. ‘Thorax globular and with the abdomen black, with yellow - a 
thor ifh ihining down: fhells black with 4 broad yellow , 

bands: legs ferruginous, j 
Inhabits North America. Forft. Nov. dns. 1. p. 43.0. 45- 

Di bata. -Blackifh-brown: thorax gids 2 yellowifh lines, fhells : 
i with {cattered dots. . 

Inhabits Carelina. Scopol. Hif. Nat. §.p. 102. % 76. 

Caruléa. | 



Carileas 

Ss qualida. 

Bipart ita. 

4 

Ferruginea. 

Lambda, 

| Aurea: 

Genii, 

| Maculata. 

Site INSECTS. OREATERE +: By Leptura a Me 

» Blue; fore-fhanks rufous:,: 
Tihabits Italy. Scopol. Ann. Hift. Nat. $2. 102. n. ig 8 

i Black; fhells A A at the bafe and inner margin. 
| Inhabit Ttaly. Scopol, Ann. Hiff. Nat. §. ~. 102. 2. 79: 

Black ; thorax ferruginous with a black line : fhells with a 
common ferrugincaus {pot. 

Inhabits Senay, Schrank. Natur. p. 68. §. 16. 

Black ; thells fbruptnots with a broad patch of black. 
Inhabits Germany. Schrank. Natur. p. 68. tab. 13. fig. 14. ; 

Black ; dhetie With 3 whine hands: 
Inhabits Germany. Schrank. HAE R- or tab. 3. figs 136 

Green- gold; thorax fpinous: fhells with 2 black {tripes: 
thighs rufous. 

Tahabits-——-Degeer, Inf. 5+ fp. 1450 te Eo 

Black ; fhells brown-teftaceous tipt with black:. legs 
yellow. | 

~ Tnhabits Eurape. Schaff. Icon. tab. 39. fig. S- 

Black with yellow downy aoe thorax globular: antennz 
half as long as the body. | 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. i. ~p- 211. 1. 7. 

Black with yeiloiy down:  fhells with 2 black glabrous 
{pots. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf par... p. 211. 0. 8. 

Blackifh ; head and thorax red dotted with black. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. p. 203. ”. Q. 

“Yellow downy: hells with 3 narrow black bands. 
Inhabits France. Gea Ins. parv 1. p. 210, nm. 14, 

Blue ; fhanks rufous: thorax fubglobilar. 
fedibbiis France. Geoffr. Inf. par. \. p. 217. 8. 16. 

Black ; thighs thick rufous. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Infy par. %. p. 21g. 1m. 20, 

Vol. IL.—Y¥ y 2-maculata, 
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2-maculata. Rufous ; thorax cylindrical: hells punctured, with a white — 
_ fpot and undulate ftreak. 

Inhabits. Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 158. fig. 1. 

| Fillofa. Black villous: thorax cylindrical with a pale ftripe. 
_.'. Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 95. 2. 1072. 

~ 

36. NECYDALIS. Anienne fetaceous or 
filiform: feelers 4, filiform: fhells lefs 
than the wings, and either narrower or 
fhorter than the abdomen: Zazé fimple. 

A. Antenna fetaceous: fhells fhsrter than the wings and — 
abdomen. Molorchus. ; 

* Major, Shells ferruginous immaculate: antenne fhort. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 10. fig. 10, 11. 
Head black : wings longer than the body.. 

be . - 

Variegata, Abdomen black with fulvous bands. 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Antenne brown, as long as the body : bead black : front yellowifh: — 

“I f thorax black, the fore and hind margin and dorfal line fulvous: 
Ne Jeutel falvous: fhells brown tipt with black: éreaf black with 

fulvous fpots: /egs ferruginous. 

* Minor. ._ Shells teftaceous with a fmall white line at the tip: antenna 
= @ long. : . 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 95: fig. §« 

* Umbeila- Shells-teftaceous immaculate: antennz long. 
iprime, Inhabits Europe. Schaef, Icon. tab. 95. fig. 4. 

B. Antennesfiliform: foells fubulate, as long as the body. 
Necydalis. wv 

Thalafina. Thorax channelled: body green: legs black. 
_ Inhabits Germany ; twice as large as Nec. viridiffima. 

*Viridifima Thorax roundifh : body-green: fore-legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. §. tad. 1. fig. 13. 

pal 

cmisiaateartialies * Carulefcens: 



CeNs. 

| Virefcens. | Virefe 

Cyanea: 

Sanguini- 
collis. 

| Barbara. 

Seladonia. 

‘ 

” 

Ruficollis. 

Melanoce- 
 phala. 

4 

3 

/ 

Trifis. 

hua . 

, Attra. 
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® Caerulef- Thorax roundifh: body blue fubopake. 
Inhabits Europe, with the former ones. 

Thorax unequal: body dull greenifh: antennz and legs 
black. | ; 

Inhabits Germany; lefy than N. thaffalina. 
Thorax imprefled each fide: fhelds with 2 raifed lines: pean 
in one fex clavate, in the other fimple. | 

Thorax ovate: blue; antennz and legs black. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft: thighs blue. 

Thorax roundifh rufous: body brown. 
Inhabits Saxony. 
Thorax with z imprefled dots: fhells ftriate with 3 raifed lines: 

hind-thighs fometimes thickened. 

Thorax uneven: greenifh; tip of the fhells and legs yellow- 
ifh. . 

hehabits Barbary; hind-thighs black. « 

Thorax uneven: body green polifhed: fhells blue, thick- 
ened at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany ; fomething lefs than C. virefcens. 
Antennae black: shells. with 3 raifed lines: Jegs black: rhighs 

green. 

| Thorax roundifh and with the abdomen rufous: head and 
fhells brafly-green. 

Inhabits Italy: fize of N. cerulefcens. 
Head green: antennae and legs black. 

Black ; thorax and eas Brava. thells toftaceous. 
Tnhabits Italy ; fize of the laft. 
Firft joint of the antennae teftacedus: thorax and Shells {mooth : 

- degs teftaceous : thighs black, 4s 

Black; thorax roundith and. with, the bafe of the thighs 
rufous. 

Inhabits Van Diemen’s Land. - Shells {mooth. ee 

Shells Blbstare: black ; all the thighs clavate: 
Inhabits Southern parts ‘of Europe. 
Segments of the abdomen beneath white at the fides: thighs in one 

{ex fimple. a | 

* ¥.2 * Humeralit- 
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*HHumeralis Shells fubulate black, yellow at the bafe. 9" 

Inhabits England. Cihtharis huieralis. Oo! Ins. 
r 1b sie dae > lines : body and Megs black. 

~ Uftulata. ptlces bafe of the thells and broad future TS 
Inhabit Germany. Thorax of the female fulvous. 

Melaxura. Black: pore and fhells teftaceous, the latter tipt with 
blac 

Inhabits Spaiz, on various plants, 

Notata. FYead and thorax ferruginous: fhells teftaceous tipt with 
black. 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft, 
Tborax fabangular: abdomen black: /egs ferruginous. 

Fulvicollis. Black ; thorax and tail fulvous: fhells with a blueith fhade, 
Inhabits Germany ; fomething lefs than N. melanura. 

*Rufa. Shells fubulate: body black: all the thighs clavate: hells 
! and antennz rufous. 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 94. fig. 8 : 
Shells with a black dot at the bafe: /cutel white : thorax white 

at the bafe and tip: abdomen with a lateral white {pot. 

Pratusta, Black; fhells teftaceous tipt with black; all the thighs 
clavate. 

Inhabits Barbary; rather lefs than the laft. 
Abdomen with lateral white {pots above: /egs fometimes black, 

fometimes teftaceous, 

* Cacrulea, Shells fubulate: body blue: hind-thighs clavate, arched. 
Inhabits Europe. Scharff. Icon. tab. 94. fix. 7. 
Varies in having the legs fometimes fimple. 

Peder ‘Shells fubulate teftaceous: body black : hind-thighs clavate, 
sa teftaceous at the bafe. 
tei’ oF! “opphabits Europe, in gardens. 

Rikdetens Shells teftaceous : body black : hind: thighs clavate, curved 
Inhabits Europe. Schaeff. Icon, tab. 85. fig. 
Fabricius {ufpeéts this to be a mere variety ‘of ‘Me lat. 

Bicolor 



Bihsbr. 

Clavipes. 

\ 

Jeltacea, 

| Stila: 

Quercus. 

Striata, 

Melanoce- 
| phala. 

Glauca. 

Maris. 

EE xufia. 

Claviaia. 

Inhabits Europe. Mauf. Laft. pS. G05, 
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Blueifh ; edge of tbe thorax abdomen and legs teftaceous. 
inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Antenne dufky : thorax rufous with a broad blueifh dorfal line: 

Jeells blueith, hardly ftriate : hind-thighs {trongly clavate. 

Black : fhells tapering greenifh: hind-thighs thickened cur- 
vede 

Inhabits Kei/. Walf the fize of the former ones. 
Thorax imprefled each fide black-green : fells with a vaifed du - 

fky line reaching not half way down. 

Black ; thorax and fhells teftaceous: legs rufous. 
Inhabits Germany. Head brown: antennae black. 

' Glaucefcens. Shells fubulate glaucous: body black: incifures of the abdo- 
men white. 

Inhabits Southern Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 94. feb 

"Shells fubulate teftaceous : legs fimple. ; 
Inhabits Europe: probably a variety of N. podagraria. 

~ Shells fubulate: abdomen and legs yellowifh. 
Inhabits Denmark, on the oak: very {mall. 
Antenne black the firft joint yellow : head black: mouth yellow 2 

thorax black : fhells brown. : ' 

Brevicornis hells very minute: head and thorax brown with a aoe 
line : antennz very fhort and thick. 

Inhabits Guinea; large, long : legs 4 Ra 

Greenifh : fhells with 4 raifed lines. 
Inhabit Berlin. Herb. Arch. 5. p. 109-2. 5. ‘* 

Shells teftaceous: head and wings black: antennz brown. 
Inhabits Saxony. Schaller. A@. Hallv 1. p. 300. 

Black ; thorax and fhells blue. 
diab Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 5» ps 109. a, 6. 

Black ; thorax teftaceous with 2 punétures: legs fimple. 
Inhabirs North America, Forft. Nov. Jus. 1. p. 46. 2. 46. 

Brown ; fhells fubulate teftaceous, darker at the margin: legs 
fimple. 

‘Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefl p- 31. 2. 664. 

Black ; fhells fubulate teftaceous, the outer margin brown: 
hind- thighs clavate, curved. | 

37 LAMPYRIS. 
ad 

ro 
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37- LAMPYRIS. Antenne filiform: feelers : 
4: fhells flexile: thorax flat, femiorbi-— 

_ cular, furrounding and concealing the — 
_ head: fegments of the abdomen termi-— 
nating in folded papilla: female (ufual- 
ly) apterous. Fire-fly. 

A. Feelers fubclavate. j 

a. Lip horny entire. Lampyris. 

Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 1. fig. 2. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab.1. fig@1g. 20. 
Inhabits woods and meadows of Europe. ‘The female is larger ~ 

than the male and emits a beautiful phofphoric light, for the © 
purpofe of a attracting the male. 

*Nrdirluca. Oblong, brown: fhield cinereous. Glow-worme 

Splendida» Oblong, brown: fhield hyaline at the tip. 
Ts: Inhabits woods of Europe. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 1. fig. 1. 

Is faid to be peculiarly refplendent in fhowry weather. 

toniate: “Dull black: fhield with a rofy crefcent each fide. 
Inhabits North America. Oliv. Ins, 28. tab. 1. fig. 14. 

wolls 

Obfura. Black ; fhield with a rufous fpot each fide. 
Inhabits Terra del fuega. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 1. fig. 13. 
Shield deprefled a: the fides: fhells brown immaculate. 

Yaticornis. Ovate, black: margin of the fhield rufous : antennze com 
preffed 

Inhabits Senegal, Oliv. Ins. 28. tab.——f; 5 
Shield rounded: fhells fubftriate: abdomen with 2 or 3 white 

pellucid dots on the laft fegment. 

Shield rufous, black in the middle , fhells black, the edges” 
and abdomen white. By 

Inhabits Scuth America. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 2. fig. 11. Ve 
The extreme edge of the fhield and hells reddith. . 

Pyralis. 

Cinco. Brown ; thorax edge of the fhells and tip of the abdomen 
fulvous. | | 

Inhabits Pulicandor. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 3. fig. 22. 
Head brown: . abdomen black, the laft fegment but one white 
the laft fulvous: Jegs black ;. thighs fulvous. a 

4 

Marginata. 
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Regi. Oblong, black: edge round the thorax and thells, fcutel and 
hind-part of the abdomen yellow. | 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 2. figs 16. 
Antennae brown, yellow at the bafe : /egs variegated 

PeHinatai Black ; outer bafe of the fides of the fhield and tips of the 
abdomen and fhells white: antennz pectinate. . 

Inhabits America. Degecr. Ins 4. tab. 17. fig. 13. 
Antenne feathered, nearly as long as the body. 

Flabellicor- Black ; fhield before the margin, marginal line at the bafe of 
Mis. the fhells and ¢: p of the abdomen white. 

Inhabits Braf/, Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 3. fig. 26. 
Antennae very large, fan-fhaped + shells hardly ftriate. 

Hefpera, Ovate: fhells brown with a triangular marginal ie 
aS {pot. 

Inhabits America. Oliv: Ins. 82. tab. 1. fig. 
Shield yellow with a brown {pot on the fore-part. 

Apnita: Ovate ; fhells brown with an ovate marginal yellow fpot. — 
Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 1 fig. 7 
Shield with 2 brown fpots on the fore.part : abdomen yellow. 

Lucidas Oblong : fhells brown, the outer margin pale yellow: abdo- 
. men yellow. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 28. tad. 2. fig. 19. 

\Nitidula, Oblong, brown: thorax yellowith with a black fpot in the 
i, middle : tip of the abdomen with 2 ae {pots. 

~ Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 2. fig. 
Head black : hells hardly ftriate: laft Ulegmene of the abdomett 

with 2 yellow {pots beneath. 

Phopphorea. Oblong, pis. Aaa eat abdomen blacks rich yellow be- 
La hin 

Inhabits America. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab. 17 fi 6. Antennz Black 

Japonica arene ; laft fegment but two of the erie ome black. 
r Inhabits Fapan.. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 2. fig. 

_ Flies about in the evening during the ante of May and June 
and {catters a phofphoric vapour from 2 veficles at the end of 
the tail 

Antennae, eyes, wings and laft i ea ie of the tai/ but 2 black. 

Aira, Black ; margin of the thorax rufous. 
Anhabits North America. Oliv. Ins, 28. tad. 3. fie. 23. 
Antenne ferrate. 

Capenfis. 
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Capenfis. sLivids ; thorax yellowifh: abdomen rich yellow behind, 
} Inhabits the Cage of good bope. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 2. fig 17. 

~ Antennae brown: feutel yellowifh : [hells witha bhbien Se at the © 
bafe and yellowifh at the edge : Made 4 black : /egs livid, brown — 
at the ends. 

Varies in having 2 brown f pots on the thorax. | 

Aufiralis. Yellowith ¢ ; head and ‘fhells brown: tip ie the abdomen 
~ clear white. 

Inhabits New Holland: very much refembles the next. 
Thorax and /cutel ferruginous: ends of the egs black, 

Ttalica: Black : thorax tranfverfe and with’ the legs rufous : abomen — 
clear white at the tip. 

‘Inhabits Italy. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 2. fig. 12. 
Antennae black : thorax immaculate. 

Vittata. Rufous ; fhells black with a yellow margin all round and 
abbreviated fillet in the middle. 

TInhabits Guadeloupe. Oliv. Inf. 28. tab. 3. fig. 20. 
Antennae black, the joints rufous at the bafe : thorax orbicular : 

legs ferruginous, the joints black, 

Mauritari- Shells livid: body yellow. 
ca. Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 1. fig. §- 

Hemiptera. Black ; fhells very fhort, 
Inhabits France. Oliv. Ins. 28. tab. 3. fig. 25. Small. 
Antenne comprefled : fhield rounded: hells ovate : abdomen — 

flat. 

Ghinenfis. Shells teftaceous tipt with black. 
Inhabits 42. O/6. It. 224. 

Minr. — Teftaceous ; ; abdomen and wings blackith. 
Inhabits Ewipe ; oblong-oval ; hardly larger thaw a loufe. 

Pilofa. Oblong, black: thorax fanguineous with 2 black lines ; 3 _ 
lait joints of the antennz pectinate. ; 

Inhabits America. Forft. Now. Ins. 1. fp. 49. 2. 49- 

b. Lip membranaceous emarginate. Omalyffus. 

Shells ftriate puntured, rufous with a broad black future. 
Inhabits France. Oliv. Inf. 24. tab. i. fig. 1. 

Sut uralis. 

Be fore-feeiers. 
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B. Fore-feclers hatebet-foaped. Coflyphus. 

Deprefa. Brown; margin of the fhield and fhells dilated mieye HOR ee 
Inhabits £ aft India. Herb. Arch. Ins. tab. 46. fig: le 
Four laft joints of the antenna thicker and sidctilbate hells vrith 
a fingle raifed line in the middle. | 

C. Feelers fubfiliform. op ehh. 

* Coccinea, Head. thorax and fhells fanguineous : body blades © wnat 
Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Infe&s. ii. plate 56. fig. . 
Antennae peftinate : body beneath and /egs black. 
Pyrochroa rubens of Fabricius does not differ from this. 

Flabellata. Scarlet ; antenna and {hells inchs, 
Fihatais America. 

Antennae ferrate, the firft joint rufous : fia {mooth. 

p enicor'- Black ; thorax and fhells fearlet: antennz pectinate. 
Nis. Inhabits Germany : larger than'the Lampyris coccinea. 

Antennae deeply feathered or rather fan-fhaped: thorax with a 
black {pot in the middle :_jhed/s glabrous. 

10-nacube- Rufous: fhells ftriate black with 5 red {pots: thorax with 
_ | 19 tubercles each fide. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Trachys10-maculatus. Ota. Ins. 
Antenne fan-fhaped : thorax punttured, with a raifed line down 

the middle : /hel/s punétured, with 3 raifed lines.: 

pal “Black ; thorax’ red cancellate : fhells tawny with 4 raifed 
. lines, the interftices dotted in rows. 
Inhabits Pomerania. Herbft. Arch. §. p. 805. 2. &. 

Nitens. Oblong; hells brownifth with an oblong browa ieee 
a fpot: abdomen rufous beneath, yellow behind, one o 
: the fegments black. 
iho . Inhabits Surinam. ar Ins. 4. tab. 17. fig: 3 

| Maculata, Ovate, ee, thorax with a black band : ‘thells with PY 
| black {pot. 
. ii, s{1Aphabiter—-Degeer. Ins. he p. $0.7. 4. tab. 17. Sig. 4. 

Paiiee Oblong.; fhells pale greysteftaceous ; thorax black within 
Mb mh the’ ‘Margin, with 2 rufous {pots. 
(a Tnhabits America. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab.17. fig. 8a ‘ 

ea Emits a phofphoric light in the evening like the glow-worm. . * 

Vol. titeEe Latifiime. 
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™D: i 2 rp prt of the feelers thicker and truncate. Lycus. 

Matifins ma. Yellows fhells with 4 black marginal fpot and black
 behind, © 

the lateral margin very much dilated. 4 

Inhabits Sierra Leona. Oliw Inf. 29. rab. 1, fig. 2. 

Mouth cylindrical. prominent : body narrower before and wider 

behind : antennae ferrate. 

Palliata. Shells coriaceous, very broad, teftaceous tipt baw ee 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. tee Ins. 29. tab. }. 7 

Bocy black : zhorax with a teilaceous fpoteach fide : fall ftriate : 

qwings tipt with brown. 

Rofrata. Black; fides of the thorax and dilated fhells yellow: fhells » 

black behind. 
; 

Inhabits Africa. -Oliv. Ins. 20. tab: 1. fig. as: ; 

_ Pee of the thorax yellow. 

Pp royidea Black fides: ‘of the thorax and fhells bea 
: fhells black 

behind. 
Inhabits Africa. Oliz Ie 29. tab. 1: fig. 6 

sehvatitie?° Black | “thorax and thells’reddith : fhells tipt w
ith black. | 

mt. Inhabits Neaw Holland ; not halt the fize ot the laft. - 

awe sii Antenne comprefied ferrate ’ therax lightly reflefted at the ed 

a a fells grooved ; thighs teftaceous at the bafe. 

4trata, Black ;,thorax orbicular.and with the. fhells red, an impre 

ed black fpot onthe, back...: 
. 

Inbabits Burope. . Muf. deh. ps 29. 4: 626, 

Progpacs Ferruginous'; fhells:tipt avith black. . | 

So Sire boiddmhabits Zrangusbar 5: fine of Lampyris. ; ferraticornis. 

Antennat rect ay with black... 

one Back eee satiation at the edge: fhelis’ Srith a broa@y 

a dirw ils white b band. .. 
“Tabi Cayenne. . Olw. “Ins. Hg. tab, 1, fe 8 

re. 

\ 

Ribaiand: Bek | Miche edged tyith jellow
 “hells ‘tow w sth 

muliw aosl’ black, band and tip... 
; 

In abits North Amsrica... OF Us oa 29. pe a ae 

Antennae, ferrate’ ‘comprefled : fuiild ney fells broad 

s > cyrto¥ hind, Feticulate. with 4 raifed lines and many iranfy verfe
 ftreak 

° Rernum yellow. 
4 

nil” ; t \—li Bica@ 
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| Bicohr.  Sanguineous; fhells violet.behind. ».. . el ony itl 
¥ * 

Inhabits 4frica. Oliv. Ins. 29. tab.1.fg.9,. 9° 9° 
 Sanguineae Black 3 fides of the thorax and glabrous hells fanguineous: 

Inhabits. Europe. Ofiv. Ins. 29. tab. 1. figs 3. 

Germanica. Black: fides of the thorax and croff-ftreaked thells rufous. “i 
= _Inhabits Germany. Lycus Aurora. | Fabricius, ; ‘blah 

Sells with reticulate-ftrie ; edge of the thorax rufous. 

Nigripes. Sanguincous ; antenne and legs black. 
4 inhabits Sz m. « Ohw. [ns..2g. tab: tofige 22.68 0%. eit aed 

Shetls fubitriate : antenne and legs rufous at the bafe. 

Minuta. Black ; antennz at the tip and thells fanguineous. 
Inhabits Norway.  Oliw, Ins. 29. tab 1s fige v4.” 

Flabeli- Black ; margin of the thorax teftaceous : antenng ferrate. » 
eeertis.” ~ = Inhabits Cayenne fmall) 4-8 | POVOOTG. REVERS he 

Shells ftriate, the {trix punctured, with a fmall yellowifh {pot at 
the bafe : body black. ‘ 

Reficollis. Black ; thorax rufous. tran sey 
| Inhabits the Cape of good hope’; fize of the lafery =" 8 4 

Antennae fimple: thorax elevated at the edge: jhells ftriate, the 
{trie punétured. | | Boal 

38. HORIA. Antenne. moniliform: feelers 
4, thicker towards the: tip: /zf linear, 
rounded at the end.) * #264 

T face: Rufous ; antennz and legs black. 4 
Inhabits Tranguebar. Hybn. Naturf. 25. tab. 2. fig. 14—17- 
Body large cylindrical : male hind-thighs thicker and toothed, 

Da me/t- Teftaceous ; eyes wings and breaftblacks weie6T  yoits 
Inhabits Europe. Mn 7 ta : é 
Lymexylon dermeftoides. Oliv. Ins. 25% t. tefig. t- 

39. CUCUJUS. Antenne filiform : feelers 4, 
ee equal, the laft joint trangats and thick- 

er: fap fhort bifid, the divifions linear 
and diftant: dody deprefied. - | 
ret ana Depreffus. 
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* Depreflus. bias Reiagecatt and ‘with. the fells red: legs fimple 
ag 

-Inhabits Germ Frift. Inf. 12. tab, 
“Antennae black hairy : héad wepecta ok an Btiale’ angular | 

globule cach “fide: mouth on eyes black: fhells rigid: body 
beneath and legs beech. 

Sabatur, Toray gids’; black ; fhells with crenate ftrix. 
Inhabits’ Croating in rotten wood. . 
Antenna fhort : head with 3 grooves, the middle one longer. 

Rufipes. Thee. grooved thells. pungtured ; black : antenna and 
legs erruginous. — 

Inhabits Barbary. in wood ; large. 
Antenne pale-ath, the fir joint black ; head punctured : thorax 

_ harrowed behind, with 3 grooves: fhed/s imprefled with nume- 
rousdots : abdomén piccous: /egs ferruginous. 

Catrulews, Thorax grooved ; black : fhells ftriate blue: abdomen 
_ tufons. 
Inhabits Germany. Tenebrio depreffus. Linn. Syft. Nat. 
Head black ; mouth piceous : fhells ftriate polithed. 

Pec, Thorax grooved: black; fhells ftriate blue: edge of the 
a en and thanks rufous. 

Inhabits Germany ; about half as large as the aft. 
‘ horax 2-grooyed, or rather imprefied each fide. 

Casraitius. Thorax grodved : black; ftriate fhells margin of the abdo- 
men and legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Germany ; probably a variety of the laf. 

Dudivs. Thorax denticulate ; rufou; fhells black : antenna as long as- 
the body. . 

Ynhabits Norts America. 
Antenné fexuous the laft joint acute : shells ftriate. 

“Flavipes. ‘Thorax denticylate black: legs yellowith : antenna as long 
as the body. 

Inhabits Europe. Cerambyx planatus. Linn. Sy/. Nat. 
Antenne broerh * head black : mouth yellowifh: thorax denticu- 

| 

S UMS.G0)  Wgtergyooved : feels fmooth brown. 

dais: Ris fi ferrate dufky : fhells ftriate: abdomen and legs 
" acéons. 
-Tnnabits Europe; a much refembles the laft. 

eerie toe | Antennae 2s long as the body : frells teftaccous. 

Dermefisides” 
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Dermeficides Thorax grooved: brown; fhells fmooth teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany s {mall, 
Antennae hort : body brown: fhells with 2 grooves. 

Feftaceus. ‘Thorax nearly {quare, unarmed: body teftaceous: thighs 
compreffed. 

Found under the bark of be Birch-tree. 
Aitennae nearly as long as the body: dody long: legs fhort. 

Maticus. ‘Thorax unarmed black, with an impreffed dot each fide: 
fhells ftriate bréwa. : 

Inhabits Germany. 
Antennae fhoster than the body: foells Siidbirtl: sh fimple. 

Morilis. | ’Thorax unarmed with a ferruginous margin : pROoy- black : 
fhells with a ferruginous {pot. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Antennae Short moniliform : body beneath dull husinous. 

40. CANTHARIS. Antenne ites: tho. 
rax (moftly) margined, fhorter. than 
the head: shells flexile : fides of the ab-. 
domen edged with folded papillae. 

‘This is an extremely rapicious genus, erring on other infeéts 
and even on its own tribe; thofe of the divifion Lymexylon only, 
both in the grub and perfeet ftate, feed on greet wood. 

it A. Feelers 4, hatchet-fraped, 

*Fuea, ‘Thorax red with a black fpot: fhells brown. 
Telephorus fufcus. Oliv. Jus. 26. tab. 1. fig. 1 
Inhabits Europe; devours its own {pecies, 

*Jivida, Body entirely teftaceous. 
Telephorus lividus. Oliv. Ins. 26. tab. 2. fig. 8 
Inhabits Europe and North America. 

ol 

Dipar. Brown; thorax thighs and tail rufous. 
Inhabits Germany; refembles C. fufca. 
Head rufous with a brown dot in the middle: aztennae brown, 

rufous at the bafe: the other ex has the fiells livid. 

ye ae r? : 
% Analis. 
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Anals. _. Body black: thorax and tail fulvous. 
Inhabits Hungary; fize of C. fuica. 
Head with a {mail imprefled dot: shells {mooth. 

Viridefcens. Thorax teftaceous with a black fpot: fhells green: antennz _ 
and legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Thorax with a black palmate {pot in the middle and 2 {mall mar. 

ginal dots each fide: fnells hardly ftriate: brea brown. 
‘ * 

* Obfeura. Edges of the thorax red : body black. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 26. tab. 2. fig. 10 
Margin of the thorax fometimes brown: /egs fometimes, red. 

Pellueida. “Thorax rufous: crown fhells and hind-fhanks brown. 
Inhabits Germany; fize of the Jaft. 
Antennae black, ferruginous at the bafe: ead ferruginous black ° 

behind : fhell/s black: abdomem black, the edge and ¢ai/ rufous: 
legs rufous. 

Limbata. Front and margin of the fhells rufous: body black. 
. ~ ‘Snhabits Jamaica; middle-fized. 

Head rufous: crown black; thorax rufous: frells {mooth black, 

© Lateralis. Thorax red: body brown: fhells yellowifh on the outer © 
: : margin. . 

ied Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 26. tab. 3. fig. 17. 

Thorax yellow with a green fpot: fhells green polifhed. 
Inhabits Brafl. Oliv. dns. 26. rab. 2. fig. 13. ; 
Head ycliowith, black at the bafe: thorax with 2 dots each fide: 

breaft brown: abdemen aud legs yellow. i 

Smaragdula 

* tira. Body entirely black. 
Inhabits Northern Europe: Oliv. Ins. 26, tab. 1. figs 3- 

Marginata, L horax and fhells black edged with red. 
Inhabits America. ; ; 
Head black, the Jateral margin and fpot on the fore-part rufous : 

outer fide of the thorax rufous: wings and /egs black: thighs 
rufous, | 

2-maculats 
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z-maculata. Thorax ferruginous with a black fpot: fhells_ teftaceou.. 
with a black fpot at the tip. 

Inhabits North America. Oliv. Ins. 26. tabu 2. fig. 11. 
Antenne black: head black: jaws yellowifh at the bafe: Jody 

black: fegments of the abdomen yellow at the tip. 

Pr. ‘ 

| Pallipes. Body black» fhells pale tipt with brown. 
Inhabits Germany... Oliv. Inf.26. tab... fige 5. 

"Antennae brown, pale ut the bafe : ybells glabrous: Jegs pale. 

Gruentatas'Thorax palé with an abbreviated black band on the fore- 
| part and {pot in the middle: fhells pale: tail and legs 

rufous. : 
Inhabits Rufia. Cantharis hemorrhoidalis. Fabricius. 
Head black: mouth and bafe of the antennae pale. 

Thorax black: fhells and legs pale teftaceous. 
“Inhabits Germany. » Oliv. Ins. 26. tab. 2. fig. 9. 
Head black: antennae pale at the bafe: body black. 

Pallida. 

* Ruftcollise Black ; thorax and abdomen rufous.. + ° 
Inhabits England. Sulz. Hift. Inf. tab. 6. fig. 6. 

Flavipes.  ‘Teftaceous; head, fpot in the middle of the thorax and 
lower half of the fhells black. 

| » Inhabits China. Oliv. Ins. 26. tab. 3, fig. 18. | « 
if Head black with a 3-toothed teftaceous fpot between the antenna: 
Sih thorax black, bordered with teftaceous : hells glabrous, teita~ 
Ls oo. .., ceous at the bafe, the tip black but ‘edged with teftaceous. 

| Melanoces Teftaceous; head tips of the fhells and thanks black. 
| phala. Inhabits Coromandel... Oliv. Ins. 26% tab, 2. fig. 7s 

Head and antennae black: abdomen teftaceous, 

| Fafialis. Shells teftaceous with, 3 biue;bands. . . 
s*nigtidnhabita, Bast [ngia.> sy 59° - aesimeral? esiel 

| Head brafly green. antennae rafous: thorax rufous with a blue 
ls line down the middle: /egs rufous. td whowt 3 
Be ISAO A G Yo AN, 

Wh She StOWOR Bo ylaoupey eidsdal 

2-punfata. Vhorax with 2 black dots: fells teflaceous tipt with black. 
Inhabits Germanys Olivg Ins 26, 246.445, fig. 16. aici 
Head and datennae black: front teftaceous: thorax teftaceous, the 

edges -icflected,:\ fells gold-velvety:. degs teftaccous, hind- 
joints black, i ty 

Letis 
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Latta. Thorax fulvous : thells teftaceous, black at the bafe and tip. 
Inhabits /taly; about the fize’ of C, 2-punctata. 
Head black : antennae falyous tipt with black: body black: Legs 

fulvous. 

Fulvégollis. Thorax and legs fulvous : body black. 
Telephorusthoracius. Oliv. -dnf. 26.:tab. ts fig. 2. 
Inhabits Germazy; middle-fized. . 

, Head black : mouth Sulvous ; antennae black : shells {mooth black. 

Linecla.’ “Thorax fulvous with a blackline down the middle: body 
black. uo 

Inhabits Ea/? India: {mall. 

Nigriges. Thorax rounded yellow: abdomen legs and tips of the 
fhells black. : 

Inhabits Northern Europe. | 
Head yellow with a brown fpot between the antenne: antennae 

brown : frells pale teftaceous tipt with black + \abdomen black. 

* Melanura ‘Thorax rounded: body yellow: fhells tipt with black. 
Inhabits Europe. 
Telephorus melanurus. Odiv. Ins. 26. tab. 3. fig. 21. ) 
Thorax with,an impreffed dot in the middle: $ead rarely black. 

4 

Vittata. - ‘Thorax rounded, yellow with 3 black dots: fhells brown — 
| with a yellow margin and éitet. 

Inhabits Carolina ; middle-fized. | 
ee antennae tipt with brown: abdomen brown : /egs 

yellow. 

| Nitidula. ‘Thorax rounded rufous: body black polifhed. 
Inhabits Germany , refembles C. fulvicollis. 

_ Morio. Thorax rounded: black ; fhells blue-black. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of C. atra: thorax not margined. 

"Nigra. Body black, pubefcent. 
Tnhabits frequently on flowers in Europe. 

Puliceria. “Thorax rufous with a black fpot: fhells black. - 
Inhabits Germany. Okw. Ins. 26. tab. 3. fig. 20. 
Body black except the edges of the thorax and abdominal! folds. 

* Minis 
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© Minimal "Thorax ‘rufous with a black dap body brown: fhells 
tipt with yellow. | , 

: Inhabits Europe. 
. ».. Telephorus minimus.. Oliv. Ius, 26. tab. 1 FE 6. 

* Tehacea. Thorax. yellow with a black fpot : hast black: fhells and 
legs livid. 

»  Inhabits Zurope. Oliv. Insy 26. tab. 3. fig. 193 

* Biguirata Thorax black in the middle: fhells abbreviated black tipt 
‘with yellow. | 

-Inhabits a Oliv. Inf. 26. tab. 2. fig. 12. 

Cardiace. Black ; fhells with a ie eireats dot at the tip: antenna 
pectinate. 

Inhabits Saveden’; {mall. 
Antennae of the male neciiels of the female letrate 

Moria Teftaceous; abdomen. edged with black: hind- -part of the 
head breaft and eyes yellow. 

Inhabits Exrope. Muf. Lesk. p. 29. 1. 631. 

Media. Brown ; thorax, head: bafe of the antenne, edge and tip of 
the abdomen and legs rufous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 29. 1. 632. 

- Black ; mouth and Be nats rufous. 
© Yohabits Zur ope. Muf. Lesk. p. 29.2. 633. 

Punfata: Livid eyes and trunk brown; fegments of the abdomen 
Shea with a brown dot each fide, 

Inhabits Europe. Mu. Lesk. p. 29. 2. 638. 

Dichroa, Black; front, thorax, abdomen and legs rufous. 
| Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 29. 2. 639. 

Spieler. Head black: front and thorax yellow : {hells brown : abdo- 
men and legs livid. 

Inhabits Europe.’ Muf. Lesk. p. 29... O40. 

\ivens. Thorax w itha black 3 lobed fpot behind and 2 impreffed 
| . brown dots each fide: head black behind: fhells brown. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 30, m. 648: 

FF Voh H.-A. Diftin&a, 
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Difinfa. Black ; jaws edges of the thorax and abdomen livid. 
_ \ Inhabits Zurope. Muf. Lefe. p. 30. 643. 

Exufa. Brown; head and thorax black: fhells teftaceous, dull 
brown at the tip: antennz and legs yellow. 

Inhabits Europe, Mu/. Lesh. p. 30.2. 644. 5 

Rufa. Entirely rufous: fternum and wings black. ‘ 
Inhabits Eurcpe. Fn. Suec. 703. 

Albicans. Thorax orbicular with a yellow margin: body black: 
front yellow. 

Inhabits Germany; fize of a Loufe. For fall. 

Caneftens. Thotax yellow: fternum and fhe!ls dull cinereous. 
Inhabits Saxony. Schall. A&. Hall. 1. p. 302. 

Coccinea. Thorax red with a black fpot: body black: fhells fangui- 
neous. 

Inhabits Saxony. Schaller, 42. Hall, 1. p. 303s 

Bicolr. Yellow; half of the fhells blue. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Thunb. Nov. inf. 4. p. 81 

Bilineata. Thorax yellow with a brown fpot and 4 dots: fhells yellow @ 
with a brown line. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Thunb. Nov: Inf. 4. p. 81+ 

Trilineata. ‘Thorax yellow with 2 black. {pots : fhells yellow with a_ 
., black, line and future. 
Inhabits the Cage of good hope. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 4. p. 82. 

Altica. Thorax rufous: fhellé violet immaculate. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 4. p. 82. 

Oculata. "Thorax yellow with 2 black dots: fhells and body blue. 
Inhabits Thunb. Nov. Inf. 4. ~. 83. Head and /egs yellow.” 

Collaris. TKorax fa Hibahinee us with a black fpot: fhells blue. 
Inhabits———Thunb- Nov. Inf. 4.p. 83. Black. 

Cuprea. Bit See brafly, beneath blue. - 
a Sees Thunb, Now. Inf. 4. p. 84. 

mews RR | 

Argentéas 
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Argentea. Thorax flat and with the fthells green: abdomen filky_ 
filvery. | 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope... .Thunh. Now. Inf. 4. p. 84. 
Headblack: tail and legs yellow: tarh brown. 

j Tgnthina. Thorax yellow with a brown fpot.and 4 dots: fhells green. 
hg Inhabits the Cape of good Hope. Thunb, Nov. Inf. 4. p 84. 

Antennae yellow, the 3 laft joints brown: fpot on the shorax 
-bifid behind, inclofing a black dot. 

Breaft and eyes black: head, antennae, abdomen and: legs yellow, 
yhow 

Americana. Thorax ,yellow. with a black {pot: thells with an oblong 
‘ ~~ black fpot at the tip occupying o fourth part. 
a Inhabits New York. Forf?. Now. Inf. 1. p. 50. My 50. 
pris Size of «C. fufca. Body black : antennae brown. : 

_ Rufpess Head wid thorax red immaculate : gs elie the hind- 
“ft ones black at the end. 

Inhabits Berlin. . Herbft. Arch. Inf. 5. p 107. 2, 2. 
; 

Piero venir. Black ; Bote of the antennz and fhells yellowith ; the latter 
: _ tipt with black: legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 5. p. 108. te 1 On 
bat 

" 

Raiciz. Ries’ ; head, fhells and half the wenn - black. 
Miley of; ebebabits Beclias _-Herbft. Calis Srh 108. esbita 

Serrata.. Yellowifh;» fhells ftriate, ivi 3 black! bands: antenna 
4 ferrate. 
. * Inhabits America. y Antenuae ferrate as.longvas the body. 

Tropica. Thorax red at the fides: thells black with ;.aywhite band : 
antennz pectinate. | 

Inhabits South America, Gren. Zeeph tab 34 I'S> 7 
Birr eel 3ty FA 

— Sonchi. Black ; fhells with a white Sines and intermediate longitu~ 
dinal line. 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. p. 264. 
. eee Ne iff 4 ~ -v 

Be pica. Green ; fhells with 2 yelloié rhombit fpats at the tins 
| mbnhabiits near the Cafpian Sea. Lepech. It. 1. tab. 16, fig. 11. 

A3 Flaveola. 
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Flaveola. Beneath yellow: head and antenne black : thorax ferhapie 
nous with 2 brown fpots: hells yellowith- brown 

“} tipt with yellow. 
~ Inhabits Berlin. Herb. Arch. 7. p. 171. 2. 12. 

_Vielacea. Violet; thorax roundifh: antennz pectinate: fore-thighs 
ape very thick and toothed. — 

ENO Inhabits Guinea. T. ail and /egs ferruginous, 

Lepturoides. Pale yellow; thorax convex: tip of the fheils and body 
black. 

| Tohabits the Cope of good ote. Thunb. Now, Inf. 4. p. 81. 

Hifi. zat thorax, bafe of the antennze, hipaler bafe of the 
fegments of the abdomen and a yellow: thorax 

rie _ with a brown fpot. Aun! 
pun 3 “Ynhabits Europe. Muy. Left. Ps 39. 645. ye 

Picea. Hea thorax with a red fpot each fide behind: bafe of 
the antennz and legs yellow: thighs black at the bafe. 

Tnhabits eaerapes Muf. Lesk. p. 30. 7. 646, 

Chalybea. Blackviolet; pubefcent.. 
: pAnhabies Exrope Mu. Lesh. p- 30. 1. Ke ee 

Tricolor. “Bide! fate the fhells black, white towards the sins ahd 
| very tip and joints pale yellow. 

Brion :couda@habits Europe. Myf) Lesk. p. 30: 2, Ogu it 

bod B.“Feelers filiform, the hast joint fetaceous. Malachius. 

nto Bright” green ; fhells red on the outer aes thorax wiih 
a {mall. red {pot.each fide. 

+ Sp ahaBies’ Europe. Donovan's Eng, Ins. iii. plate: ‘96. fig. 2. 
iat the bafe of the abdomen each fide are 2 fanguineous obtuf 

~utioaol ol si bopytentactla:conneéted 'ar the bafe, and 2 others. at the tip of th 
thorax. 

82 jer Bralty-preen fhells ua at the tip. 
}\ salt Sulnbqh Sra Olin. Ins. 274 tab. 1. fig: E: 

7 a e 

SanguineuSe 
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Sanguineus. Brafly’; mouth, border of the thorax and fhells fanguineous. 
Inhabits Paris. Malachius rufus, Ow. Ins. 27. tab. 1. fig. 4. 
Antenna black : doay black : {egments of the abdomen at the edge 

and bafe beneath red : he black : tarfi reddith, 

Marga. Green baie Mes edge of the thorax and tips of the fhells 
: rufous. ; 

Inhabits Pars. 

Malach. marginellus. O/’v. Ins. 27. tab. 3. fig. 18. 

Fsridis..  Byaffy-green : mouth yellowith. be 
Inhabits Norway. Oliv. Ins. 27. tab. 3. figs 14. 
Body bengath darker: abdominal tentacula red. 

~ 

mercer ‘Back bronzed: edge of the thorax and fhells fanguincous. 
beets > Inhabits Germaay. Oliv. Ins. 27. tab. 3. fig. 13% that at 

Half tne fize of the former ones: abdomen and Jegs black. 
: 
dlelwigii, Black ; ges ana tips of the fhells red. 

, _ Inhabits Germany. 
ie ~~ Malach. ruficoliis. Oliv. Ins. 27. tab. 2. fig. 9. 

Antenne black, rufous at the bafe except the. frit joint: hells 
fanguineous immaculate: abdomen and us black. 

Chaiea. P Blu ; thorax and i gpa red. 
Iahabits Spain, on umbellate flowers. 

ies ‘Pubbteciiy rufous: fhells and breatt braffy-green.. | 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope... Fabricius. Append. 444 
Head rufous : thorax witha dufky {pot in the middle, OES 

ngulatas ‘Bhack;» sal fades saciid of thecblubeax and fore-fhanks 
: Ties. 01 

Inhabits Germazy, Smal), 

Antennae rafous at the bale: bead black, of the male with a large 
rufous {pct on the front. 

> acufla. Blackith hind-part of the fhells and legs yellowith. 
i Tahabits Saxony fmall, gibbous. . 

®Pedicula- Black ; fhells tipt with red. : 
ria. Inhabits eer, {mall Ow. Inf. ay ie $i fe 3 

ulicaria. Black margin ofthe thorax and tip of the fhells red. 
Inhabits Canohuck Oliw, Ins. 27. tab. 1. D8 is 

*s Refembles the laft, of which it may be only a varicty. 

* Fafeiata 
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* Fafiata. Shells black with 2 rufous bands. 

_Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 27. tab. 1. fig. ai . 

Equestris. Brafly- ~green ; fhells red with a braffy-green abl. 
: Inhabits, /taly. Oliv. Ins. 27. tab. 2. fig. 16 

. i. Black bafe of the antenne and fhanks yellow. 
Inhabits Saxony. Oliw. Ins.27: tab. 3. fig. 2.19. ~ 
Body friall black; legs yellow: thighs black. 

Alhifrons. Black; head, fore-part of the thorax and tip of the fhells 
of white, io 
Inhabits:Paris. Oia, Ins. 27. tab. 3. fig. A Small. 
Antennae whitifh brown at the bafe: legs pale, 

. -~ ‘7 * 
a. oe amid ct here . 4 * 

Nitiduls, " Beaflyspreen’y thells nee tipt with aie antenne vind 
Be ier ‘legs yellow. a 

Inhabits Barbary 3 5 fmall. 

Chryfome- Thorax red immarginate : hells blue fmooth : antennz 
Mig-eusede _.. \ andlegs black. 

. _Inhabits France. Thunb. ‘Aa. _Ups. 4. p. 17, 2. 30. 

Caerulace- Thorax red immarginate: fhells brown: head red on. the) 
phaia. fore-part, behind black- blue. 4 

Aahabiys woul Thunb.” Aa. Ups. 4. p 18. nt. ne i 

Sees Thorax yellow. peal abe i saith 23i black “ak. fhells! 
uyellowith tipt with black. 137 ngokl 

| ie, a Sweden. Thunb. AG. Ups. 4. p. 18. n. 32. 
‘oget-enod 'Ehisvand: the 2'preceeding‘oneslare probably inot oa divid 

fion. Our 

sal 
\ 

seal pgp!” Shells red with a blackith Tho aclu horad 
Inhabits Berlin. He: tf. Arch. Int. Sap. TOCLM. 4. 

ae lub,» 

Eryth vomee “Black; edge of the thorax and fhiells red : 3 fegments of the 
bits. abdomen fulvous at the edge.” 

Inhabits Berlin. Herb. Arch. Ins. 54 fs 108. Hose é 

Tol + Faye fers projecting, ‘Ws Jaft joint hut cne with 

, large ovate cleft eppendage the laff {oink o vate acubee 

 ‘Lymexylon. 

® P 

st Abbreviata 
a 
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Abvoreviata Black ; thorax witha yellow dorfal line: fhells very fhort, 
vaulted, 

Inhabits Szerra Leona. 
Antenna fhort, thicker in the middle + wigs whitith with brown 

veins and fhorter than the body: abdcmen long flat, the laft 
fegment ferruginous at the edge: /egs black, teftaceous at 
the ends. ° ° 

Probofidea, Black; fhells teftaceous tipt with black. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Ins. 25. tab. 1. fig. 5. 
Headand thorax depreifed : abdcmen black tipt with teftaceous. 

Barbata: Brown ; antennz and fhanks piceous. 
Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Ins. 25. tab. fiz. 3. 
Body brown covered with gloffy down of a changeable golden | 

hue: antennae and éegs paler. 

* Navwalis. Pale yellow ; head and margin and tip of the fhells black. 
- Inhabits Europe.. Oliv. Ins. 25. tab. i. fig. 4. 

Found in the oak plant, to which it is very deftructive. 
Varies in having the frells rarely entirely black: " 

_ 

Hybneri. Black ; bafe of the fhells tip of the abdomen and legs 
yellow. 

Inhabits Saxony. Lymexylon flavipes. Fabricius. 
Shells black, the future yellow at the bafe: female much longe 

than the male, 

Maura. Black ; 4-fore-legs yellow. 
Inhabits Germany. Lymexyion morio. Fabricius. 

. The female is 3 times as large as the male. 

41. SERROPALPUS. Antenne fetaceous : 
feelers 4, unequal; the anterior ones» 
longer deeply ferrate, compofed of 4 
joints, the laft joint very large truncate 
compreffed patelliform; the pofterier 
ones fubclavate: thorax margined, con- 
cealing the head, with a prominent 
angle each fide: head deflected : feeé 
formed for digging, | | 

Striatus. 
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Striatus. - 
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Body brown; fhells {triate. , *. 
Inhabits the Mand Runfale. 
Stockh. Trans. 1786. tab. 8. fig. 3—5. 
Found onold wooden buildings in the evening in Autumn, and is 

about the fize of Elater aterrimus. 

Lacvigatus. Body black : fhellsfmooth. ® 
Inhabits Europe. Stockh. Trans, 1786. 4. p. 280. 

42. ELATER. Antenne filiform, lodged 
in agroove under the head and thorax: 
under fide of the thorax terminating 
in an elaltic fpine, placed in a cavity 
of'the abdomen; by which means the 
body, when placed on the back, fprings 
up and recovers its natural pofture. 

A. Feelers hatchet-fhaped. 

Flabelicors Brown; antenne with a fan-fhaped tuft of 8 large black 
MiSs. leaves. | | 

Inhabits Jndia. Oliv. In.. 31. tab. 3. fg. 28. Very large. 

Fafcicularis Thorax moufe-colour: fhells pale with waved brown 

Specio/itse 

Luridus. 

Foweatus. 

Oculatus. 

ftreaks: antenne with a fan-fhaded tuft. 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins..31. tab, 5. fig..50- 

_ Antennae black : fhells ftriate : body moule-colour :. /egs piceous. 

White {potted with black. \ 
Inhabits India. Olkw.Ins. 31. tab. 7. fig. 70. 
Antenna Short black. ‘ 

Downy cinereous: fhellsfubftriate : ends of the legs black. 
Inhabits Coromandel. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 5. fig. $7. 
Body large: thorax punctured. 

Black ; thorax with 2 impreffed white dots: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Guinea ; legs brown, 

“Thorax with 2 black ocellate fpots: body black {potted 
with white. 

Inhabits North America. .- Oliv. Inf. 31. tab. 3. figs 34- 

Lu CHS. 
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Lufiu. Thorax with '2 black ocellate {pots: body: black immaci- 
late. 

inhabits: America, Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 6. fig: 64. 

Cems. Black; thorax with 2 ocellate {pots ; ‘hells with 2 arched 
ftreaks and a ferruginous dot behind. , 

Inhabits Africa. 
Thorax with a large oblong: ferruginous ring éach fide: fells 

{mooth, one of the arches turned upwards the other down- 
- wards. 

i Lineatus. Black ; chovak and fhells with rufous lines 
| Inhabits Braj. Oliv, Ins. 31. tab. 6. fig. 31 Large: . 

Nodtilucus, Sides of the thorax with a glabrous yellow fpot. 
Inhabits South America. Oliw. Ins. 31. tab.2. fig. Uh. 
This infect with feveral others of its genus affords a ftrong phof- 

poric light in the night time, the ftreams of whichare fo trong, 
that a perfon may fee to read the {malleft print: when placed 
on its back will pring 4or§ inches from the level-on which it 
is put, to recover its natural polition. | 

Piofphoreus Thorax with 2 yellow {pots behind. 
: Inhabits South America... Oliv. Ins. 31.20, 2. fig. 20 

Tgitis. Brown ; thorax black:with a yellow margin. | 
is Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 31, ea 83 fig. 78. 

Fufipes. Black ; antennz and legs brown. 
Inhabits Eaft India. Gre. Ins. 71. tab. fig. 21. 
Body v ery large : frells fttiate. | 

 4-macula~ Cinetedus ; thorax with) 4 black dots, thells with 2. 
po) 24s. Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 8. fig.-79. 

Antennae and /cutel black. - 

| DRebiginoss Blackifh {potted with grey: large {pot on the hhells and 
| border of the thotax pale. - 

Inhabits Sverra Leona, in Africa. ae 
Headblack : front dull ferruginous: thorax with a black dorfal 

line, the edge reddith ; fells black f{peckled with grey, at the 
bafe isa large ferruginous dot and behind a large pale {pot 

ake nearly forming a band: éreaf? black, the fides a little ruft- 
ot ‘colour : abdomen black, 4, of the feements at the bafe with each 

fide a rufty {pot and a white marginal dot: degs black. 

Ligneus, Ferruginous 3 fhells mucronate? antenne black. 
gh? Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 2. fig. 13. 

Vol.—II 3 B Rufus. 
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Rufus. | ‘Ferruginous ; headand thorax darker. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of E. ferrugineus, 
Head brown, retute on the fore-part; antennae ferrvginous : tho- 

vax brown, ferruginous at the fides: shells ftriate. 

° Ferrugi- Thorax. and fhells ferruginous ; body and hind margin of 
—— the thorax black. . 

Inhabits, Europe. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 3. fig 35- 

Porcatuse Brafly-green ; fhells with villous white grooves. 
Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 31, tab. 7. fig. 74. 
Suture .of the fells black polithed. | 

Sulcatuss Covered with whitifh down; fhells with 3 raifed black 
labrous lines. | | 

Inhabits South America. Ohw, Ins. 31. tab. 2. fig. 10. 
~Very\much refembles the laft. Head black : thorax blackifh on the 

fore-part: future of the breaff black glabrous: Jody fomewhat 
downy. 

Virens, | Body downy, blackifh-green: antennz black. 
Inhabits American Ifflands. Okv. Ins. 31. tab, 2. fig. 19. 
‘Body immaculate ; /eells. firiate. 

Fulgenss Blue polifhed, beneath coppery: fhells pointed. 
Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 4. fig. 43. Large. 
Head brafly-green polifhed : anrenne black: thorax blue, bron- 

zed at the fides: /hel/s{mooth, very much pointed at the ends: 
body coppery: /egs brown. 

Inzquatus. Black-blue : thorax uneven: fhells ftriate red.. 
Inhabits Ja; fomething larger than E). aterrimus. 

- Antennae black: thorax channelled : futel dufky. 

¥ Aterrimus. Dhorax black polifhed : fhells ftriate black-brown. 
Inhabits- Europe. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 9. fig.'53. 

“ Niger, Black-brown, opake: fhells ftriate: antennz and legs the 
La (fame colour. | 1d . wh 

Inhabit Europe. Olie, dns.31. tab. 6.fig. 65. 

8 Murine ‘Thorax dull cinereous : fheils clouded with cinercous : ends 
of the legs rufous, 

Ephabits Europe. . Ohy.. Tas. 312tab. 2. fig. ge 

dLilofericeus Dutky ; thorax and fhells clouded with cinereous and brown 
and fomewhat filky. | 

Inhabits Germany. Oke. fas, 31. tab. 3. fig. 33. 
Refembles, El. marinus butusietse Body biack. 

Teffeilatus. 
a 
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| 8Tefellatuss Shells braffy with crowded paler fpots: claws:red. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 3nfigs 22. 

*Fafiatus, Thorax varied with black and pale: fhells blackifh with an 
undulate white band. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 3% tab. ie FE: 46. 

Varius, Black edge of the thorax. band on the hind-part of the hhells 
and bate yellowith downy. 

Inhabits Paris. Oliv. Ins. 31, tab. 3. fig. 36. 
About half the fize of El. fafciatus: bead ‘Blak: antenne dull 

ferruginous : thorax channelled, the fides covered with thick 
yellowith hair: body black : leas dull ferruginous. 

*.Eneus, Thorkx and fhells brafly: antennz black fimple. 
) Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 8. fig. 83. 

_ *Germanas. Thorax and fhells black-blue: body and legs black. 
Inhabits. Ewrope. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 2. fig. 12 
This is regarded by Faédricius asa mere variety of the laft. 

Impress  Pubefcent, black, thorax with an impreffed dorfal line and 2 
dots: thells ftriate fhining braffy. : 

Inhabits Sweden ; more oblong than the laft. 
Scutel retuie ; fhells bronzed gloffy : body blacks 

*Pefini- Thorax and hells braffy : antentiz of the male pedtinate. 
S COrnisy Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 31. tab. 2. Sig: 9 
4 Body brownifh-green with a coppery tinge: "fle with each 9 

ftriae. 

Furcatus, "Thorax ferruginous with a black dorfal line: fhells taper- 
ing, teftaceous with 5 black ftriae: head forked. 

TInhabits India; middle fized. 
Head ferruginous : lip forked or bifid, the diuitions projecting 

_ and pointed: thorax fmooth polifhed: jhells ftriate punétu- 
red, themargin yellow at the bafe: body yellow. 4 

Suteralis, “Thorax t1-toothed each fide, ferruginous with a black dor- 
) fal line: fhells teftaceous with 3 black fillets. 

Inhabits Senegal. Oliv. Inf. 31. tab. IP. 3 5 
Head black: “Lip forked, the divifions ‘goin: Shells Inbftriate 

tapering, witha {mall impreffed dot atthe bafe, the tip very — 
much pointed : abdomen tettaceous with a black fillet each fide 
meeting behind s /cure/ black. 

9B 2 Germanus. 
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Meeeneneds Brown ; fillet on the fhells and legs ectatballe 
Inhabits Germany ; later vittatus. Fabricius. 
Antenna piceous : head and thorax {ubvillous : Shells brown with 

a broad nearly obfolete dull teftaceous band in the middie: > 
abdomen ferruginous. 

“Cupreus. Compaen fhells yellow on the upper half. 
gisd Inhabits "England. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 5. fig. 50. 

Antennae pectinate black : shells itriate, teftaceous at Sieh bafe and 
coppery at the tip. 

*Cruciatus. Thorax black with ferruginous fides: fhells yellow with a 
black edge and _crofs. 

Inhabits Lurope. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 4, fig: 40. 

Syriacus. Thorax rufous: fhells with a double white band : body 
black. 

Ynhabits the Fa; rather fmall. 
Shells with a white band at the bafe and another in the middle. 

Mee op ge Thorax teftaceous pubefcent: fhells yellow tipt with black ; 
body black. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 3. fig. 25.t. §.f. 51. 

* Livens. Black; thorax redglabrous: fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins! 31. tab. 5. fig. 52. 

*Me/omelas Thorax “and margin of the fhells ferruginous : body and 
fhells black. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 5. fig. § 54. ‘ 
Lloppe. Enum. Injeét. Erlang, p. 57. acertains this. io oe the 

. temale of the Jait. _ 
Larva filiform, 6-footed, with a horny fhicld at the tail toothed at 

the fides, and furnifhed beneath ‘with a conic foot-like. 
tabular tubercle. 

Dex ticoblis. iss Linear, black: thorax and fhells rufous. 
Inhabits Germany. Faoricius. Append. 451. 
A litle larger tham EJ). linearis. thorax channelled in the 

middle, elongated each fide behind into a tooth: fells {iriatc : 
fody black. 

“Tinearis, Thorax rufous, brown in the middle: fhells linear tefta- 

ceous. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 7. figs 6 
Fiead, body and fcutel biack : mouth bale of the coules and hanks 

ee ale. | 

Lappe fufpeéts this.to be the fame as El. livens or a mere variety. — 
* Of, (cur do 
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* Obfeurus. Piceous : thorax and fhells dull black. 
Inhabits Europe. Olu: Ins, 31. tad. 8. fig. 76. 

Plavipes. Thorax dull black: thells f{triate brown: legs teftaceous. 
% Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 2. fig. 17. 

Refembles El obfcurus except in having its /gs yellowihh. 

| Caftanipes. Brown with cinereous down: antennz and fhanks tefta- 
a ceous. 

Ynhabits Guadeloupe.. Elater caftaneus. Fabricius. 
Body middie-fized: head, thorax and hells covered with hairs: 

Shells triate. 

Maculatus. Verruginous; fhells dotted with black. 
Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 2. sig. 18: 
Antennae black: thorax ferruginous with a black triangular {pot 

in the middle: hells ferruginous with 4 black dots: J/egs brown. 

| Filifermis., Brown-ath, immaculate. 
3 Inhabits Italy. Ov. Ins. 31. tab. 4. fig. 41. 

Bedy filiform, about half the fize of Elater obfcurus. 

| Trifis, Thorax black polifhed: bafe of the fhells and. outer margin 
livid. } 

Inhabits Europe, in rotten wood. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 4. fig. 39+ 

+ Margina- Thorax brown: fhells teftaceous edged round with black. 
tus. Inhabits Europe, on plants. Olw. Ins. 31. tab. 3. fig. 29. 

*Thoracicus Black ; thorax entirely rufous. 
| Inhabits England and France. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 3. fig. 24. 

* Ruficolis. Black ; thorax on the hind-part red, polifhed. 
é Inhabits Europe, in meadows. Oliv. Ins, 31. tab. 6. fig. O1. 

a’ Branneas, Uhorax rufous, black in the middle: fhells and body ferru- 
eae ginous. Xo 

Inhabits Erope, on plants. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 3. fig. 30. — 

Hamatodes. Black; thorax pubefcent, fulvous: fhells ftriate fangui- 
neous. . ; 

Inhabits Germany. Okv. Ins. 31. tab. 1. fg. 6. 

* Sanguineuse 
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* sla men Black ; fhells ftriate fanguineous immaculate. 
Bi ae Inhabits Europe, in gardens. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 1. fig. 

A larger variety is found wlth the thorax pubefcent ‘ad more 
fulvous, the shells deeper coloured and marked with an obfolete 
black blotch at the bafe. 

Eibpsten. Black : fhells ftriate, fanguineous with | a common dorfal 
black {pot. 

Inhabits Germany, on decayed pines. Oliv. Ins. 31.1.5. f. 48. b- 
Refembles the laft, but the thorax is covered witha black down. 

Preuftus. Black; fhells {triate, fanguineons tipt with black. 
Inhabits Germany, on decayed Fir trees. 

Teftaceus. Black; ftriate fhells and legs teftaccous. 
Inhabits Germany, fomething larger than the next. 

* Balteatus, Shells rufous on the firft half: body black. 
Inhabits Europe, in gardens. Oliv, Ins. 31. tab. 8. fg. 77- 

Lateralis. Black, dufky: fhells ftriate with an oblong marginal yellow- 
ith {pot at the bafe. 

Tnhabits Germany. Fabricius Append. 4 
Bouy middle-fized : Jegs yellowith : ‘bighe black. 

Ekngatus. Black’; fhells teftaceous tipt with black. 
| Tihubits Aufiria. Oliv. Inf. 31. tab. 6. fig 58. 

|“ Shells ftriate pun@ured : legs Fe Maced atthe ends. 

Melazoce- Sanguineous jphead thorax dorfal line on the fhells and tips 
pbalus. black. 

Inhabits Coromandel. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 4. fig. 36. 
Head and antenne black immaculate: thorax ey polified 

fanguineous with.a black dorfal line hardly réaching the bafe : 
Shells ftriate punétured : body fanguineous: tip of the abdomen 
black: degs fanguineous. 

*Spurater, Thorax blackith polithed: fhells brown: body black. 
Inhabits Evrope. Y Dene. Eng. Inf. iit. plate ” fig. 4. 

ye Black; fhells tail and legs teftaceous. 
“lite Fodhi chit Germany; fize of El. {pinofus. 

Antenna black, teftaceous at the bafe: hells ftriate. 

Elegens. 
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Elegans. Black; edges of the thorax and fhells and fillet on the latter 
teftaceous: legs teftaceous. | | | 

Inhabits South American Islands. 
Head black: azntenne teftaceous: thorax ‘black polithed, the. 

lateral and hind-margin teftaceous: ody piccous: legs pale 
teftaceous, | ; 

Barits. Thorax brown dufky: fhells ftriate teftaceous. 
Inhabits Germany, Elater variabilis, Fabricius. 
Varies in having the she//s fometimes brown. 

_ Piloius. - Brown with cinereous down: {hells ftriate. | 
| Inhabits Lujace. ‘Lepech. It. 1. p. 11. tab. A. fig. ¥. 

Body {mall, covered with thin cinercous down. . 

Lengicollise Downy, livid: thorax and fhells more dufky. 
Inhabits France. Oliv. Inf. 31. tab. 8. fig. 81. 
Antenna teftaceous: jhel/s with crenate ftriz: dedy blackith: 

“breaft black each fide. | 

; Pallipese _ Brown; fhells {triate: antenne and legs yellow, 
| Inhabits Yranguebar, {mall. ! 

‘Striatus. Black ; thells brown with 4 pale lines. 
| Inhabits Sweden, El. lineazus. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 3. fig. 32. 

Antenne ferruginous: lines on the je//s meeting at the tip. 

Inhabits Saxony. > Okiv. Inf. 31. tab. 7. fig. 72 
- 

ous‘iwith black claws. 

Rufipes Black ; thorax polithed: fhells ftriate: legs rufous. 

Refembles the next, bnt the /egs are ruf 

“Minatus. "Thorax black polifhed: thells and legs blackifh. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 6. fig. 62. 

Palen}, Black ;, ftriate fhells and legs teftdceous. © 
Inhabits. France: fize of E. limbatus, but the Shells are imme 

culate, 
' Fore-edge of the thorax a little pale: Azad and thorax black 

i polithed. 

Limbatuss Thorax black polifhed: fhells teftaceous with a. black 
pve border. i ye . 

Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Inf. 31. tab.7. fig. 73- 

oi A 

ae Ne Riparius: 
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Riparius. Brafly- black : hells ftriate: legs: rufous. 
Inhabits Lapland, on the banks of rivers and Jakes. 

Adzeng. Black; ftriate fhells and legs dull cthucodb& 
; Inhabits Spain: {mall. Shells pointed : abdomen blac!:. 

Nitidulus. Shells ftriate, with 2 yellow {fpots: antenne and legs 
yellow. 

Inhabits Cayenne-; about a third part as large as El. Bofehalnd! 
Head and thorax fabpubefent black immaculate :. /uells black with 

2 yellow {pots, that at the bafe larger. 

* Pulchellus Head and thorax black; fells blackifh with yellowith fpots: 
legs yellow. 

Inhabits Europe, in gardens. Oliv. Ins. 31. tab. 4. fg. 38. 

2-guttatus. Black ; fhells ftriate with a rufous fpot-in the middle. 
Tahanins the South of France. Oliv. Ins. 31..tab.6. fig. 5 
Size of E. pulchellus : Srells with a rufous {pot in the rngale at 

the margin. | 

2-maculatus Black; fhells teftdcentte the tip. black with a white dot. 
Inhabits the South of France. © Ola: Ini. 31, tab. &. fig. 50. 
Shells with a tranfverfe black marginal f{pot, the tip w idly black 

with a large diftinét white dot. 

3-maculatus Black ; thells ftriate, teftaceous with 3 black fpots. 
| Inhabits Saxony; fize of Elater pulchellus. 

Shells with a large common black {potat the bafe, and another 
in the middle at the otiter margin which nearly touches the 
third: body black: /egs yellowith. 

4-maculatus Above black; border of the thorax and-2 {pots on the fhells 
teftaccous. 

Inhabits Italy: fize of Elater pulchellus. 
Lead black: antenna teftaceous : thorax {mooth, dull blackifh in » 

‘the middle and bordered with teftaceous : body dutky : brea, 
tailand legs teftaceous. 

Politus. Black, polifhed: fhells ftriate: fore-legs pale. 
Inhabits the higher mountains of Dablikarbia ; v ery {fmail.. 

6- settee Smooth, black: fhells with 2 white dots. 
Inhabits the Cafe. ‘Thunb. New. Spec. 3y 05. figs. 75. 
Body very mizute, black polifhed. 

Bupreffordcs. 
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 Buprefroides Cylindrical, black immaculate: head retracted. 

‘ Inhabits Saxony; middlesfizede > ou) pridadieh 
Head drawn in under the thorax: fhells lightly ftriate. 

a“ 
_—_ 

wo 

Pygmeus. Black, opake:. fhanks.piceous.~ MON agiad 
_ Inhabits Germany, in decayed trees; very {mall ea 

Notatus. ‘Thorax. rufous with 2:black dots: fhells rufous at the bate, 
. the tip black with 2 white fpots. 

Inhabits Coromandel... shite k 
Head black: front with cineréous hairs: therax rufous with 2 

black {pots on the fore-part furrounded with a downy cinere-., 
ous ring: fhells ftriate, rufous at the bafe, black beyond the 

middle with 2 tranfverfe white fpots:-abdemen black witha 
cinereous glofs: shighs black; the fhanks palifh. * 

Fefivuse ‘Yhorax ferruginous: fhells black with 2: yellowith banda," - 
=. Inhabits Egypr,. Forft. Now. Spec. 3,.64.\fig. 74. {mall. 

Head brown : thorax reddifh: shells ttriate. vit ae 

2-pufulatus Black, polifhed: fhells with a red dot at the bafe.: ... 
‘ Inhabits woods of Germany. Oliv. Inf. 31. tab, 2. fig. 13. 

Varies in having the bafe of the fhel/s fometimes ‘red, but the 
future is always black. ° 

_4-puflulatus Black ; fhells ftriate, with 2 teftaceous dots. 
ye Inhabits Saxony; very fmall. 

Head and thorax black immaculate: body black: degs teftaceous. 

Striatulus, Black, opake: fhells ftriate, the ftriz fubpubefcent: tail 
bearded with down. 

Inhabits Surizam. later ftriatus. Gmelin. p. 1904. 

Virefcens. ‘Thorax green with a groove down the middle: fhells yellow 
' “mucronate with a greenifh-black oblong fpot at the 

ID. ) 
Inhabits 4ufria. El. caftaneus. Schrank. Inf. Auft. 2. 237. 

Europays. “Thorax and fhells black-biue: body andlegs black. 
a. Inhabits Europe. Sulz. Hift. Inf. tad, 6. fig. 8. 

Is probably only.a variety of Elater aneus, 

Tetraftichon Black {potted with yellow:. fhells with confluent {pots : 
Beans” abdomen with 4 dots. 

Inhabits Africa; middle-fized. | 
Vol, II.+3C Deufius. 
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Deufius. Teftaceous; thorax and hind part of the hells with a 
branched black line. © 

Inhabits Ceylon. Thunb. Now. Inf, Spee. 3. d. 64: | 

Clavicornis. Green; antennz clavate. 
- |nhabits India, Thunb Now. § 4a 

Bedy polished glabrous: probably not és ats genus. 

Ufulatus, Black; fhells teftaceous, brownith behind: antennz and 
legs chefnut. 

ir aR pee’ £ Icon. tab. 199. #g-8 

Cpe Depreffed; hells braffy-green ey a yollow fpot: breaft 
and abdomen yellow. 

Inhabits America. Schall. A&. Hall. 1. p. 304. tab. 1. fig. 5. 

Indicuse. Black ; thorax convex punétured with a fulvous margin 
finuate in the middle: fhells black ftriate punctured. 

Inhabits America. Herbf. Arch. Inf. 5. 6. 110. tab. 27. fiz. 3. 

Carbonarivs Black, fcaly, with minute white {pecks between the fcalesz © 
antenne ferrate. 

- Unhabits Germany. Herb. Naturf. 4. tab. 7. fig, 1. 

Undulatus, . Jack waved with yellow and covered with fhining down. 
Inhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon. tab. 4. fig. 7. 

Cwruleus. Steel-blue: antennz black fimple: legs black-brown. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch, Inf 5. p. 1%. %. 10. 

Sanguina- Black; fhells Fessultieute! with black inner margin and © 
lentuse... »-* a large ovate common fpot. - 

Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. Inf. 5.6. 112.0", 24, tab. 27.fig. 9 

Purpurews, Black-brown; thorax black: with a thin purple down: 
fhells purple with 2 raifed lines. 

Inhabits Austria. Herbft. Arch. Inf. 5. tab. 27. fig. 10. 

Brown; head and thorax granulate, with undulate yellow 
down: fhells with a yellow villous band. , 

Inhabits Hungary'and Germany. Herbft. Arch. tal. 27. fig. 11. 

Quercinus, 

Erythropus.§ 

eed § as 
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-Eytbrepus, Black ; fhells with yellowifh down,’ ftriate punétured : legs 
“and joints of the legs tawny. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbfi. Arch. Ins. §tabi 27. fig. 12 

Hirtus. Shining-black, pubefcent: thorax pundtured:. fhells iftriate, 
Inhabits Germany. Herb. Arch. 5. p. ea B.. 40% 

Vulgaris. Black ; fhells brown ftriate punddured, the puters, mace: 
es $ pale. | 

* . Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. Inf. 5. pe 114. Hi 32 
\ 

Grifeus. © Dall grey ; thorax convex: fhells ftriate punured, sca 
black: antennz and legs brown. 3 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. Inf. §. i T¥4. 2°34. 

-Cinereus. Black, with hoary down : thorax convex : tari ferruginous. 
re Inhabits Berlin, Herbst. Arch, Inf. 5: ih Lis BIBS whoa ® 

Equifti, Black; thorax convex: fhells ftriate: ‘legs yellowith. 
| Inhabits Berlin. Herbst. Arch. Inf. 5. p. jl #30. 

Pulverulen- Black minutely fpeckled with greenith- Sold: hells ftriates 
| tus. fhanks with crifp hair within. 
a Inhabits America; laige. . Herdst, Arch. 7 tab. 48. fg. “y 

‘Socialis. Brown; antenne ee edges of the thells ferruginous. 
Inhabits Po. tugal ; about the fize of Elater. petlicoris 

Serraticor- Brown; abdomen dee Pi legs fulyous. * 
is. Inhabits Italy. Scopol. Ent. Carn. x. sig 

Montanus. Subvillous, fhining black : “bale of the antenne na bank 
fulvous. 

Inhabits alpine parts of Italy.  Scopol. Ent. Carn, 1 n, 283. 

Deniger. Black with gold dots: ‘thorax toothed fice: 
. Inhabits Italy. Scopol, Ent, Carn. ts 29%. 

Subfufeus. Black; fhells brown: abdomen red. .»~.. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p: $9. te: sie i 

Seelandicus. Purple bronzed, with grey down: fhells ftriate pundtured 
clouded. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 53; 7: 5 50. 

al 3 6-maculatus. 
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he Black with grey down, edge of the thorax and fhells tefta- 
~ceous, the latter with 6 brownijh glabrous fpots. 

-Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 60. 2. 544. 

Obtufus.. Body obtufe,) beneath black : thorax black: fhells brown — 
with grey down: antennx rufous. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. Sa p- 147. tab 5. fe. 19. 

pli, Black, polifhed, pubelvent : fhells pundtured legs chefaut- — 
brown. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool, Dan. p. §9. 2+ 537; 
~ 

Chryfemeli« Black ; thorax red, ay ols fhells and tarfi yellow. 
sc inhabits Denmark. Biull. Zool, Dan. bs 6o. 2. 539. 

Lasubris, Bbive des black opie beat atk ssedP 
i foe eel Denmark, Mull. Zool.*Dan. p. 60. 7 nm. S45 

Mulleri. “Rufous! ‘pubefcent: legs pale yellow. 
inhabits Denmark. Mull. Lov. Dan, p. 61 2. 5 fle 

sateret) 
- 

tateacala Blac opake thorax with-2 tubercles: fhells finely ftriate, — 
gucee ON ferruginous dots. 

M isha Repaeck Pontopp. Hift. Dan, tab. 16, 

Gracilis. Tettacdoitd; head and thorax with a black line and 2 
_ Jateral fpot: fhells fmooth edged with black, : 

Inhabitt. tag ae eee: Mis 1. p. ree m af 
+ 

/ 

a jar o Green a thorax fubpubelcent: antenne black = 
oS O58 SOfhells ftriate. ° : 

Inhabits Guinea. Gres, My. 2. .p. 153: tte dye, 
rs: 1? Oe oe aed one wy 

Fimbriatus. Black ;, thorax aa with red; fhells with 2 “plow inter 
“ruptedlines at the future. 

Inhabits'the Defett Ural. : Lepech. It. 1. 148. 16." 

Auratus. Green- gold: legs black. 
© Inhabits’ Chinvs. ~ Drury ifs 2. tab, 25. Fe 3: 

Ln fhiells yellow. peak i esata 
grants See . Geni Ins, par. 1, Pe AZT, He Be 

% wht! WU" : : Vt? uk tall 
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Viewatus. Black ; thells brown: with a longitudinal fulvous Shri 
Tnhabits France.. Kaho dns. PER 1. PAN35) Be AI. 

ga Riifeus : eyes | black. oe 
_ thalmos, ... Inhabits Suede PEER Ins. si Pos 8445: sph mn st TBs.» 

Major. Black- ten polithedys 2 a ae ee abdomen a- 
bove reddith. 

_ Anhabits Europe, large. Degeer. Inf. 4. p. 146. ft: .3ey ’ “sy 
- AS 

Minor. ‘Elongated’: head aiid thorax black: fells antennz and 
legs brown. 

Inhabits Europe, {mall. Degeer. Inf. 4. py etigy R.A. 

naqualis. Black with grey villous fpots: thells FquBhs. thorax with 
imprefled cavities. 

Inhabits' Europe, large. Degeer. Inf. 4p. ned ny 6. 

Undatus, Grey-moufe-colour. villous: fhells ‘with | 3 undulate black 
bands. 

Inhabits. Europe. . Degeér. Ins: 4. pot $53 6% 5: fig. 2%, 

Maculofus. Head black: thorax. rufous with 3 ablong,. black {pots = 
fhells brownifh. 

Inhabits Euvope.  Degeer. Ins. 4- po 158. te 19: t 

| Nisidus. Black Green bronzed:, legs black, 
) Inhabits Europe. Small. ate Tos, A. p. 159. 7. 2%. 

| Piceus, Entirely black polified: fhells very naar 
\) eeiaee | Anhabits Penflvania... Degeer. Ins. 4. p. 162. tab. 38, Fg: + : 

| Lividus. Pale reddifh-brownm: )antennz rufous ‘4 : legs yellow-te- 
: ftaceous. : 

Inhabits: Rerfile ania: Degeer. Ins. 4. px 163, tab. 18. fig. 4. 

\. ia Black- brown: legs and antennzx yellow-teftaceous. 
dai 9 Inhabits Suxinam,, Degecr. Ins. 4. p. 163..t2b. 18. fig. §- 

PanStslatus Dull teftaceous,: fore-part of the thorax black: fhells with 
| 2 irregulat black fpots. 

. Elater maculatus.  Degeer. Ins. 4. p. 163. tab, 18 ff g. 6 
Inhabits Surinam ; about 3 lines Jonge 

a 

| Segeti-s Bort. antenn® and ek heowveld ene serith black and 
. Browi longitudinal lines. : 

Inhabits Saveden. AG. Holin. 1779. p. 254. ta). 10. fig 13. 
PWV The /arva is very deftructive to the roots of corn. 

Daubiws3 
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Dubivs. Green bronzed: ‘thorax and legs black.” 
Inhabits Bohemia. A. Bobem. 4. p. 183. * 
About the fize of a grain of rice : a doubtful fpecics. 

Punfatus. Elongated, brown . thorax pun@tured : fhells with crenate ~ 
{tri ; mouth and legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits: S arope: Maf. Lefk, px3t. m 674. 

Dichrous. Black’; thorak with a longitudinal line : thells grooved 
at.the bafe, flattened towards the tip: thanks ferru- 
inous. ; 

» Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefh. p, 31. 2. ood. 

Pubefcens. Piceous, pubefcent: hells ftriate,: ends ne ‘the legs ferru- 
ginous. 

’ Inhabits Europe. .Maf. Lefh. poogiaom. Seal 

Vilbja? Brown ‘with cinereous down: 'fhells finely ftriate : anten- 
nz and legs reddifh. 

_ ‘Inhabits Europe. Muf. Left: p. 31.2. 682. 

Crénaizs. Black’; fhiclls with cfenate tric, yand dotted: legs tefta- 
ccous. 

Inhabits Europe.  Muf. Lefey p. 31. 2.683. 

Black; fhells red- teftaceous ” {triate: Shas ‘of the legs Amnbiguits: 
. ‘teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu, Left. p- 32.0. 688. 

Lineal: Black ; thorax with a longitudinal line; fhells-with crenate ‘ 
{trize | ; 

Inhabits Europe. Muf: Lefk. p. 32. 2. 089. 

4... Black ; thells obfoletely ftriate ; antennz long. 
a bale | Inhabits Europe. Mu. Loja. . 32. n. 69¢. 

Brown; thorax punctured: ~fhells finely ftriate: antenne 5 
Bit) _and legs rufous brown. 
agp 3 Inhabits Europe. Buf. Lesk. p. 32. 2. 691. 

Eoncolor. 

oat Brown with yellow down: legs rufous: fhells finely ftri- — 
¥ Grtaite 

| ate, with brown rsaltah which in fome points of light 
are invifible. 

canal Eurofee Muf: Lash. pe (322% 09 3- 

Rubigineuss 
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) Rubiginens. Ferruginous : thorax brown punctured: et with crenate 
| {triae. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf.. Lesk. p. 32. Mt. 694. Ipeied 

| Villofus. Rufty-brown with grey down: thorax and rae brown:. 
fhells finely ftriate. 

Inhabits Europe. Mf. Lesh. p. 32. 2. 695, 

| Tricolor. Ferruginous; head and thorax brown: outer edges of the 
| latter, ftriate punctured fhells, antenne and legs tefta- 

ceous. | 
Inhabits gpttact Muy. Lesh. p. 32. 2. 696. 

XH. zmopten ‘ia Black ; fhells fanguineous with an oblong common piceous 
fpot on the future. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 32.2. 697. 

Craffpes. Black; thells finely ftriate ; thighs thick. 
| Inhabits Europe. Mus. Lesk. p. 32. 2. 699. 

ay aq Leftaceous; thorax brownifh on. the back ; fhells ftriate, 
| i “ the {trie with diftin@ impreffed dots. 
i Inhabits Ezrope. Mauf. Lesk. p. 32. 1. 7Ot. 

Se Bechet, with grey down: finely ftriate fhells and thorax 
. ibbous: antennz and legs rufty brown. 

com Europe. Mul, Lefk. p. 32.2. ce 

[Pabes. Black, pubefcent : fhells friate. | 
He  Inhabits Europe. eH Pe 4 20L” FOZR' FOF. 

lCineraen: Teftaceous with cinereous down: thorax brownifh : legs 
| rufous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mus. Left. pe 32. % 7OA. 

\Bicolor, Rufty-brown : head and thorax brown; fhells ftriate. 
| Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p.. 322°. 705. 

Quadrifule Black; fhells obfoletely ftriate. with 4 ssaeabted § grooves 
cus. at the bafe: long antenna, fhanks and ends of the fore- 

legs rufty-brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Mut. pat p- a4: B. 795: ee aa 

Strigofus. Brovbnite Macautis : fhells ftriate : ae teftaceous. 
Inhabis Eurose, Muf. Lesk. p. 32. 1.708; 

Sufuratis. 
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Sutupalts.. Brown; edge of the thorax ferruginous: — teftacéous * 
with a brown future. ; 

Tnbahits, Europe. > Muf. sin pe 320 HE ALTOS 4 

Dextatié. “Thorax black with a red rere each fide and red teeth: fhells | 
teftaceous, the outer margin black. 

. Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 33. 2. 713. 

Cagactaus. Black ; thells, fore-legs and fhanks teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 33. 2. 718. 

2. Shells brownifh at the tip; legs teitaceous. 
Muf. Lesk. p. 33. 2. 744. 

Gibbs. Teftaceous : thorax gibbous dufky : fhells ftriate, 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 33. %. 720. 

Serctauss  foufe-colour ; thorax gibbous: fhells teftaceous: antenne 
and legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 33. 2. 721: 

Exythropus. Black : fhells ftriate: fhanks rufous. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/: Lesh. p. 33. 2. 723. 

2 Shells and fhanks pale rufous. Mu/. Lesk. p. 33. #. 722° 

Funereus. Tetaceous: fhells ftriate: head brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Mauf. Lesk. p. 33+ %. 724+ 

| Chabybeus. Brafly-black, polifhed: bafe of the fore-thighs and fhanks 3 
rufous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. ps 33. 2 725. 

Obferss. Ferruginous ; head and thorax brown: the latter on the 
hind-part, fhells and legs teftaceous, 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Led. p- 33+%. 726, - 

Fuliginofus. Piccous, pubefcent : wnienaie legs and fhells teftaceous, the | 
latter edged with brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 33. ”. 728. 

Pafilus. Chefnut-brown: 3 laft joints of the antenne lametlate | 
| fhells finely ftriate, pubefcent. mt 3m - 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 33. 2. 730- 

Limbellus. ‘Thorax dirty yellow, brown on the difk: fhells triates, 
black brown with a yellow edge all round. 

Inhabits the Cage of Good Hope. 
Stock. Trans. 1787. 3. ". 323. 
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B. Feelers clavate, the club round. Parnus. 

 *Dermeftvi- Grey, hairy : antenne with appendages. 
des. . _-  _Inhabits Europe. Parnus prolifericornis. Fabricius. 

Body {mall : antennae with a yellowith appendage. © 

© Inhabits Saxony. Parnusacunfinatus. Fabricius. 
Antennae fhort, the firft joint larger incurved villous, the fecond 

thick globular, the reft very fhort: Aead black : thorax black 
with an impreffed dot behind : jhells ftriate black pointed at 
the tip: Jody beneath moufe-colour clothed with cinereous 
hairs: /egs teftaceous, the joints black. 

Obfeurus. Bens ; margin of the fhells and of the abdomen id legs’ 
fubferraginous: 

Inhabits.Germany. Fabricius, Append. f. 445. 

oils #7 

Acuminatus Dutky ; fhells pointed teftaceous. 

: Antennae fhort inflected: dody blackifh, villous. 

43: CICINDELA. Antenne fetaceous: fee- 
| _ters 6, filiform; the hind-ones hairy : 
> mandable prominent, armed with many 
ie teeth: eyes prominent: thordx roun- 

‘ ded, margined, narrower than the > 
‘ . head. 

_ This is, in general, a very beautiful genus af Infects : they are 
found in dry fandy places, and prey with the moft ravenous 
ferocity upon all other infeéts which come in their way and 

‘ they can overcome: the /arva is foft, white, long, 6- footed, 
| with a brown {fcaly head, and lurks in a round perpendicular 

holein the ground, with its head at the entrance, to draw in 
and devour whatever infe€ts may come near or fall into it. 

A. Lip 3-toothed. 

Hangicolis. Thorax elongated cylindrical: body blue: thighs ferru- 
ginous. 

f Inhabits Siam; large. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 2 fig. 
| Antenne grey, blue at the bafe: /Ze/ls punétured, cigarettes at 
‘Bs thetip: egs grey: thighs ferruginons. 

Aptera. Thorax dc cei cylindrical: body black: thighs ferrugi- 
nous. 

Inhabits Zaft India. A&. Soc. Hift. Nat. Haun. 1. tab. 5. 
Shells mpeged, joined 1 in the middle. 

Vol.—II 2 D Attelabotdes, 

a 7 

Se — 
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Attelaboides Thorax elongated cylindrical: body rugged black : fhells 

fpinous at the tip : legs rufous. 
Inhabits Ea/? India; refembles the laft. . 
Head black polifhed: anteune rufous: thorax rugged, narrowed — 

before : hells hardly connefted, with fpinous teeth at the tip. — 

Angufiatae Thorax cylindrical blue: fhells teftaceous tipt with black. — 
Inhabits Cermany. Carabus anguftatus. Pays. Mon. 108. 67. 
Small. Antennae {etaceous black, yellow at the bafe: head large ~ 

ovate black: jhel/s flightly ftriate: /egs teftaceous, the joints — 
black. 

3-puftulatae Thorax cylindrical : body black : fhells with 2 ferruginous 
fpots at the bafe and band in the middle. 

Inhabits Paris; {mall. 
Head \arge flat immaculate : hells {mooth, with a large rufous 

fpot at the bafe and a common rufous band in the middle 
reaching a little way down the future ; body black. 

Groffae Black ; fhells pointed, with 3 white fpots.. 
Inhabits Coromandel, Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 2. fig. 23. 
Head very large brown, rough with cinereows hairs; “ip yellow: 

mandibles yellow tipt with black: thorax rounded punctured, 
brown, with animpreffed ftreak on the fore-part : she//s punc- 
tured, with 3 pale fpots. 

Cyanea, Blue, polifhed: mouth teftaceous. 
Inhabits Ea? India; large. | 
Body above more dufky, beneath polifhed: aatennae brown 
jaws and feelers teftaceous tipt with black: fore-thighs above 
green beneath blue, feeond pair above blue beneath green,) 
hind-ones entirely blue. | 

Megacepha- Black bronzed : fhells ftriate pun&tured : mouth antenna 
lg... and leys teftaceous. 7 

Inhabits Senegal, Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 2. fig. 12. Large. 
On 

Bicolor. Green, polifhed; fhells dull blue immaculate: margin of 
the abdomen teftaceous. a 

Inhabits Zaf India. | 
Antennae brown, greenifh at the bafe: bead green: mandible 

white tipt with black : feelers teftaccous tipt with black: dod 
blue. a 

* Campeftris 
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* Cc mpeftris Green-gold : fhells with 6 white dots. ° 
. Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh Infecds. i. plate. 12. 

Antennae above brown beneath red: thorax a little angular, 
rough: fhelés irregularly dotted : upper Jip white: mandibles 

projecting fharp: /egs red witha coppery tinge. 

* Pybrida. Purplith; fhells with a white band and 2 lunules : body 
| fhining gold: 

-Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 33, tab. 1. figs 7. 

Sylvatica. Black ; fhells with a white waved band and 2 dots: 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 1. fig. 9- 

Arenaria. Head and thorax dull coppery: fhells black with a white 
band in the middle and 2 lunules ; body black. | 

Inhabits Barbary ; lefs than C. hybrida. 
Antennae black: head coppery: kp and bafe of the mandibles 

white ; thorax immaculate: she//s {mooth. 

Littoralis, Dull braffy : fhells blackith with 6 whitith dots, that at the 
bafe lunate, the middle one tranfverfe. 

Inhabits the Shores of Barbary. - 
Head dull brafly : Lp whitith: jacws black, white at the bafe. 

Trifis. Black ; fhells with a yellow fpot in the middle. 
- Inhabitt—— Ol. Ins. 33. tab. 3. fig. 25. 

Body large : fhells witha yellow lunate fpot in the middle. 

Luterrapte. Shells brown with a yellow dot at the bafe, 3 interrupted 
E bands and a {mall line at the tip, 

Inhabits Sierra Leona. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 2. fig. 15. 
Head brown: antenna and jaws black: fhells fmooth, a little 

polifhed, with a yellow dot at the bafe; the firit band confifts 
of .alunule and dot at the future, the fecond ofa ftreak and 
dot at the future, the third of 3 {mall fpots: body beneath 
rafly. ' 

Lanulata. Black ; fhells with 2 white lunules and 2 fpots, the anteri- 
h or one tranfverfe. 

Inhabits———Osiv. Ins. 33. tab. 2. fig. 23. 
Head black: mouth yellow : mandibles black, a little yellowith 

at the bafe: fhells with a white lunule at the bafe near the 
outer margin, a tranfverfe {pot in the middle, then 2 pair 
of dots and a lunule at the tip: dody beneath blue pe- 
lithed. 

ce Pie. Lupida: 
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Lurida.’ Dufky : thells with 2 white dots and 3 white lunules, the 

middle one flexuous. 
In the mufeum of Sir. Fos. Banks. 
Head and thorax dull coppery: lip yellow with a ftteak on the 

fore-part compofed of impreffed black dots: shel’s black with 
a white dot at the bafe in the middle and one before the mid- 
dle near the future. 

Chinenfis. Shining blue ; fhells green with 2 black fpots, the hind. 
one with 2 white dots. 

Inhabits China. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 3. fig. 30. | 
A little larger than C, campeftris. Head blue: antennae violet- & 

black : thorax green-gold; in the middle: frells green-gold: © 
4-fore-thighs rufous. 

Flexucfa. Dutky; fhells with 4 white dots ang 3 lunules, the middle — 
one flexuous. | 

Inhabits the fandy fhores of Spatz: refembles the aft. ‘ 
Lip toothed, white edged with black: jaws black: thorax © 
‘impreffed at the bafe and tip: hells with 2 white dots ar © 
the bafe placed obliquely near the future, then a lunule | 
at the outer margin, next a dot at the future, a flexuous und © 
nearly doubled lunule in the middle at the margin, a white 
dot at the margin axdlunule at the end: abdomen brafiy : 
legs coppery- 

Capenfis, . Slightly bronzed; thells white with a 3-branched brown 
lines. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 33. tad. i. fig. 11, 
Cicindela finuata of Olivier. tab. 2. figs 19. icarcely differs 

Germanica, Coppery; fhells green with a white ands a lunule at the 
* tip. 

Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 1. fig. 9. 
Varies in being of a green blue or black colour. 

Tuberculata Thorax brown, with 2 tubercles: fhells varied with ¥ 
brown and green, the margin white and 3-toothed. 

Inhabits New Zealand. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 3. fe: 28. 
4iead brown : ip whitifh. - 

Unipatan Pale purple : lip and dot on the fhells white. 
Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 3. fig. 28 
Lip rounded finuate white): she//s with a fingle lateral w hite dot: — 

body beneath greenifh. : 

Bipuncigta. © 
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Bipctte. Black ; fhells with a white dot; legs yellow : thighs black. 
| | Inhabits = Oly. Ins. 33. ay 1. jig. Ze 

6-punZata. Brafly- -green; difk of the fhells more dufky with 3 white 
dots. 

Inhabits the fhores of Malabar... Oliv. Inf. 33. tab. 1. fig. 6 
Head fhining green, craw more dufky: thorax above brown, 

the fides. and breaft green with a fhining blue glofs: jhells 
oblique : abdomen and /egs green. 

| 4-lneata. Braffy-ereen; fhells dufky with a white margin and line 
) down the middle. 

Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. 33. tad. 1. fige 4. 
Mandibles white tipt with black: Zip white: ordits golden: ad 

fhining braffy, beneath golden with white down: jhells edged 
_with white, which runs out towards the tip into a denticle: 
abdomen beneath golden finely polifhed, the fides hairy. 

KinE a. Black ; fhells with a lateral white fillet and-3 dots. 
Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 3. fig. 33+ large. 
Mouth teftaceous: thorax black immaculate. 

Biramofi Dull brafly ; thells with a Piasaer alles white edge. 
Inhabits India. Oliv. . 15. 33. tab. 3. fig. 29. tab 2. fig. 16. 

| Body above dull brafly, beneath golden polifhed: cuter margin of 
ie the jrells white, fending out z teeth, one in ahs middle the 

- other towards the tip. 

, 6-gurtata, Green, polifhed: fhells with 3 white marginal dots» 
es Inhabits Virginia. Oliv Inf. 33. tad. 2. fig. 2iy nt 

Antenne brown at the tip: “ip yellow, 

\Catena.  Brafly-green; fhells whitith with 6 green concatinate {pots. 
Inhabits East India. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. i. fig. 12. 
‘Shells with 3 {pots in the middle and 2 at the future; all conneéted 

among themfelves and with the future: abdomen bronzed, the 
fides covered with a clear white wool. ; 

Marginata, Green; fhells with a white cassia waved band and 2 nor 
Inhabits Virginia. , 
Lip yellow: dots on the frells at the bate. 

\8-guttata, Paty; ; thells with 4 white dots on the difk and-2 marginal 
lunules. | 

 Anhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab, 3. fig. 320 
Antennae and jaws black : ip white : ‘a dall brown. 

Trifafciata. 
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Trifa rr Dufky; fhells with 3 ecluee ftreaks, the fecond fiexuous. 
Inhabits America, and in Italy, fomewhat lefs. 
Above dufky, beneath brafly polithed: /ip white: fells with 34 

white ftreaks, the firft abbreviated lunate, fecond flexuous, the | 
third near the tip. 4 

Caroline. Green, polithed: tip of the fhells, mouth, antennz and legs — 
ollow. | . 

Inhabits North America. Oliv. Ins. 33. tab. 2. fig. 22. 

Virginica. Violet, polifhed: mouth antennz aud legs teftaceous. 
 ‘Inhabits Virginia. Ola, Ins. 33. tab 3. fig. 26. 

Cayennenfis, Above brown, beneath azure: tail aud hind-fhanks tefta-_ 
ceous. 

‘' Inhabits Cayenie. 
Antennae azure tipt with brown: head, thorax and fells brown, 

the fides with an azure glofs, 

Emarginata Blue; mouth antenne and legs rufous: — emarginate 
_ at the tip. ; 

Inhabits Paris. Carabusdentatus. Roi. Fn. Ent... saab. 2. figs 11. 
Small : axtemnae rufous, the firft joint elongated and tipt with 

black: thorax cylindrical punétured, a little channelled: 
frells triate obtufe: body blue: all the Zegs rufous. 

Equine Yellow ; hells with 2 broad black bands, 
—talis. Tnlisbits Surinant. 

$ 
. 

i, ee Black; fhetls with 6 white dots, the third and fourth 
parallel: . 

Inhabits the Eaf. 

Mimo,  Exafly; thells with 4 marginal yellow lunules. 
i Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. Bacto. 2. fig. 136 4 

Very {mall: fells punétured, with 4 white lunules connetted at 
the outer margin: /egs rufous: thighs green. . = 

Violet; fhells with a coppery bafe stp and. band, a yellow — 
band and 2, ,dots.- 

Inhabits Japan. Thunb. Nov. Tul. 1. p. 25. £2. 39» 
Body beneath fhining blue and violet, 

Fapcnica. 
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6-notata. | Head greenifh: thorax red: fhells teftaceous with 6 black 
| {pots. 

~ Inhabits Siberia. Lepech, Its 2. tab. 10. figs 126 

Aufriaca, Green; breaft and bafe of the abdomen beneath red bronzed: 
% fhells with a very thin gold edge and a few white dots, 

Inhabits Aufiria. . Schrank. Natur. p. 69. § 17. ? 

Litterata, Of a metalic glofs with white down: fhells coppery with 
blue dots and filvery ftreaks refembling letters. . 

Inhabits Sxvitzerland. Sulz. Hift. Inf. p. 55. tab. 6. fig. 12. 

‘Danica. | Black, above brown bronzed: fhells with lateral remote 
{triz, the back fpeculiferous. | 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zooll. Dan. p. 80. 2. 865. 

PunGatas Black; beneath flightly bronzed: fhells ftriate, with 4 

| - impreffed dots: legs yellow-brown. | 
“Inhabits Denmark. Mall. Zool. Dan. p. 80. 2. 867. 

4 

Chinenfis. Beneath blue-violet, polifhed: fhells green with black {pots 

| and 4. white dots. | ‘ 
 Inhabits China, Degeer. Inf. 4..p.119. tab. 17. figs 23. 

Cerwka. Shining-bluc: mouth white. : 
In the defarts of Siberia. Pall. It. 2. App. n. 65. 

Gracilis, Brafly-black: fhells with 2 marginal white dots, the difk 
reddifh behind. : 

_ Inhabits the fands of Siberia. Pall. It, 2. App. a. 66. 
Body very flender: /égs very long and thin. 

Ferruginea. Ferruginous; legs fhells head and thorax teftaceous, the 
| latter green each fide behind: fhells with a green future 

and waved band. 
Inhabits waters of Europe. Muf. Lesk. p: 34. 2. 762. get 

_ Head 2-lobed behind: “p white: jaws black: thorax jagged on 
the fore-part: /curel o: fhells with each 15° punctured ftrie 
and 3 {pots at the bafe near the anterior margin. 

a B. Lip rounded, pointed, entire. Elaphrus. 

Atratas 
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Atrata. Entirely black opake. 
Inhabits Siberia. Pall. It. 1. App.n. 42. 
Refembles C. Germanica, and is probably not of this tribe. 

- Lateola. Shells brown green-gold with a bidut milk- were lateral 
margin each fide. 

Inhabits Siberia. Pail. It. 2. App. n. 41. 

Uliginofus. Braffy-green; fhells ftriate, with blué impreffed dots. 
Inhabits marfhes of Germany, larger than C. xipets 

* Riparia. Braffy-green ; fhells with broad excavated dots, a reddifh — 
{tud in the centre of each. 

Inhabits moift fands of Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 85. fig. 4 

Striata. “Bronzed; fhells ftriate: legs yellowifh. 
Inhabits Germany ; larger than C. flavipes. 
Antennae diack, the firft joint yellow: thorax rounded, channelled 

on the back: hells brafly immaculate: /gs yellowith : thighs 
more dufky: fometimes there are 2 imprefied dots at the future 
of the frells. 

® Flavipes, Dull brafly: fhells flightly clouded: legs yellow. 
Inhabits Europe. Shells punctured. : 

. Aysiice. Black, bronzed, polifhed: head ftriate. 
Inhabits Kurth; Lift. Mut. tab. 31. fig. 13. 

Semipunes Boal, polifhed : fhells punctured, finely sclithed. 
tata. Inhabits Saxony and Berlin. 

Shells Kriate puntured, fineiy polifhed in the middle near th 
future: /egs black. 

Biguitatan Bronzed ; fhells polifhed, yellowith at-the tip. 
Inhabits watery places in Norway. x 
Head and thorax rugged, dull brafiy : frel’s with an imprefied 
dot in the middle and broad yellowifh tip. 
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44. BUPRESTIS. Antenne filiform, fer- 
rate, as long as the thorax: feelers 4, 
filiform ; the laft joint obtufe or trun- 
cate: head partly retracted within the 
thorax. 

This is a genus remarkable for its rich metalic colours, having free 
quently the appearance of the moft highly polifhed gold or 
copper: the /arve are ufually found among timber and in 
decayed trees. 

Unidentata. Sbells 1-toothed, braffy with a golden margin. 
. Olkvier’s Inse&s. 32. tab. 8. fig. 86. . 

Inthe mufeum of Sir Josepu Banks: large. 
Antennae fhort black: head green: front channelled, golden: 
'yhorax green with 3 broad copper-gold lines: phel/s glabrous 
green with a burnifhed golden margin: dody green polifhed: 
ends of the /egs brown. 

Bicohr, Shells pointed, braffy-green with a yellow fpot: breaft and 
| abdomen yellow. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Inf: 32. tab.—fig.—: large. 
Antennae black: head brafly green: eyes teftaceous: Jegs braffy. 

Bedentata. Shells pointed dufky: body braffy polifhed : tail 4-toothed. 
In the mufeum of sir Fofeoh Banks: middle fized. 
Head brafly polifhed with an elevated frontal heart-fhaped fpot: 

crown dutky: thorax rather dufky with numerous fhining 
green dots: fhel/s with an impreffed dot at the bafe: body 
brafly : abdomem above and edges of the iegments beneath 
azure: ffernum gibbous: tai/ azure. 

cura. Shells pointed pun€tured: body black: thorax fmooth. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 4. p. 133. 2.7. 

| Gigantez, Shells 2-toothed rugged: thorax fmooth: ‘body finely 
burnmifhed. 

Inhabits South America. Naturalif?s, Mifcel. plate 256. 
Body highly -polithed copper: edges of the thorax and /hells with 

a green tinge, the latter flightly ftriate: abdomen violet lege 
green, 

Vol I—zE Vittata, 
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Vittata. Shells 2-toothed pundtured, with 4 raifed green-gold lines 

_ and a broad gold fillet. ; | 
Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 3. fig. 17. . 
Head green : front golden : antennae black : thorax pun@ured with 

a gold {pot each fide at the bafe: fhells covered with ferrugi-— 
nous down. Varies in having the thorax with 2 chefnut- 
brown lines and a chefnut brown fillet on the hells. 

Fastufa. Shells 2-toothed ftriate punétured green, golden on the 
back aq 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 8. fig. 81. 
Head rough golden, emarginate on the fore-part; thorax punc- 

tured green bronzed : /fernum emarginate before and behind. _ 

Regalis. | Shells 2-toothed, brown with 2 flexuous green bands and 2 
remote green lines. q 

Inhabits Cayenne; middle-fized. Oliv. Ins 32. tab. 9. : 
Head brown: eyes teftaceous: thorax brown with a golden mar- 

gin and dcrfal line, 

Gullaris. Shells 2-toothed green-gold: thorax brown polifhed, with” 
2 gold ftreaks: fternum coppery. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins..32. tab. 2. fig. Qe 
Head fhining green: antenne black: shells ftriate, green with ¢ 

golden difk: Jody green bronzed. | 

Attenuata, Shells 2-toothed tapering {triate: body brafly-green, beneath 
coppery. ; 

Inhabits near the Reo Faneiro. 3 + 

Head and thorax punctured fhining green : jhel/s tapering towards” 

the tip: dedy with a fine copper glofs. Me 

Punfiatif- Shells 2-toothed, coppery with numerous violet dots. 
fina.  [nhabits Sierra Leona, Clhwv. Ins. 32. tab. 7. fig. 76. 

Rufpes, Shells ftriate, blue with 4 yellow fpots: body green witha 
ee brafly {plendor g 

+  Inhabits Maryland. Ole. Ins. 32. tab. 7. fig- 73. 3 
Head braffy-green polifhed: antexn@ cheinut-brown: thoraa 

flightly punétured, the fides yellow beneath: fiel/s 2-toothed, 
blue with 4 {pots, that at the bafe longitudinal, 2, 3 traniveri 
the fourth at the tip: abdomen brafiy at the bafe with yellow 
{pots, the tip cheinut-brown: /egs chefnut-brown. 

 ) 

Nrax 

a 

Berolinenfiss 
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Berolinenfis. Shells 2-toothed varied with black and green: tail 3-toothed. 
Inhabits Germany. Herbjft. Arch. tab. 28. fig. 5. 
Body beneath coppery. ‘ 

Corrufea. Shells 2-toothed braffy finely polifhed, the tip and abdomen 
olden. 

Inhabits Famaica. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 9. fig. 99. 
Antennae blue: abdomen burnifhed gold: /egs brafly-green. 

Micans. ‘Shells 2-toothed ftriate, braffy with a blue glofs and edged 
with gold. | f 

Inhabits Italy ; fize of Bupreftris decora. 
Head golden: antennae green: thorax punctured fhining braffy- 
‘green: fnells ftriate, the outer margin golden: dody brafly - 
green finely polifhed: /egs green. 

Decora, Shells truncate 2-toothed green with a blueifh fillet and 
| golden margin. : 

Inhabits America. Ol:w. Ins. 32. tab. 8. fig. 82. 
[ead rough: thorax golden rounded behind: body beneath pune- 

tured golden : fermum notched before and behind, 

~ 

Shells 2-toothed ftriate: body dull braffy: thorax punétured 
. coppery polifhed. 
* | Inhabits Guinea; large. 

Antenne {ferrate fhort black: head punctured dutky: | abdomen 
black, the fides covered with cinereous down. 

Funesta, 

Umbroja, Shells 2-toothed ftriate, black bronzed with a polifhed mar- 
ginal fillet. 

Inhabits Guinea; a little lefs than the laft. 
Head pun&tured: thorax dufky, with 2 dorfal glabrous raifed ~ 

black dots :. dedy dull brafly. , 

Lurida. Shells 2-toothed: body dufky : tail 3-toothed. 
Inhabits North America. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab, 8. fig. 83. 
Thorax and fhells rugged, varied with braffy and ‘cinereous;. ° 

beneath brafly. 

bfeura. Shells 2-toothed: body dull braffy with darker raifed dots. 
Inhabits North America; {mall : beneath coppery polifhed. 

2 fg ; Punfatas 
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Pun&ata. Shells flightly 2-toothed : body bronzed: head and abdo- 
men with teftaceous dots. 

inhabits Barbary. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 10. ‘Be 114. 
Head brafly with 2 teftaceous dots at the mouth and 2 between: 

the antenne: orbits teltaceous: thorax punctured brafly with a 
teftaceous dot each fide at the tip: abdomen brafly with 4 
teftaceous dots each fide, the laft larger. 

Morbillo ofas Shells 2-toothed ftriate, black with numerous imprefied 
white dots. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 8. fig. 84. 
Head blackifh : front impreffed villous. 
Whitith : thorax punétured black: Jody coenres with whitifh 

down: J/egs black. 

Aurifer, Shells 2-toothed green with numerous impreffed ‘p dots : 
legs azure. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. Q- fig. 9 
flead green dufky: thorax green polifhed, wil large impreffed — 
“sgh {pots* shells punétured ftriate, the dots nearly forming a — 

Fafiata, Shells 2-toothed braffy-green, azure at the tip, with 2 fer~ 
| ruginous bands, 

Inhabits North America. Oliv. Ins. 32. tad. 4. fig. 2. 
Antennae black: head and thorax polifhed brafly - es frells© 

ftriate, fine blue at the tip, with a ferruginous dot in the mid= — 
dleand 2 bands behind, the firft finuate, the other hardly reach- — 
ing the edges: body brafly. ; 

Lucidula, Shells 2-toothed braffy finely polifhed with an abbreviated i 
fulvous band : abdomen fulvous with gold-glofs. 

Inhabits Surinam; {mall. P 
Head and thorax punctured nee -green : fhells punctured: body” 

brafly-green. : 

Paina: Shells 2-toathed fabitriate : body dull braffy imcaculate. 
Inhabits cartes ; {mall 

Aurulenta, Shells 2-toothed faftigiate green, the edge and ade golden sat 
thorax iubpuatet eres 

Inhabits Carolina. Body oblong, narrow. 

; JEneds 



Jenea. 

C. alcarata, 

; 

Striata. 

- Rutilans. 

| Ionita. 

Lineata* 

Ocellata. 

Aenea, 
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Shells emarginate w ith excavated rough dots, ftriate at the 
ti 

Inhabits Europe. Fn. Suec. 758. An indifting fpecies. 

Shells 2-toothed fubftriate: middle pair of fhanks toothed 
body coppery. 

Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 35. fig. 
Size of B. ruftica. Shells with 4 ftria : thorax sith a fingle black- 

blue one down the middle, 

Shells truncate {lightly 2-toothed, coppery with 4 raifed 
lines. 

Inhabits Penfylvania. Oliw. Ins. 32. tab. 7. fig. 7 
Antennae fhort black: bead and thorax rough, all coppery : 

Shells with 4 lines, the outer ones meeting at the tip, the 
inner ones abbreviated. 

Shells 3-toothed and ferrate, green {potted with black, the 
margin golden. 

Inhabics Austria. Olle. Ins. 32. tab. 5. hg. 45. 
Antenne brown: thorax rough, fhining green with a gold edge? 

Shells ttriate, the margin golden with numerous black dots: 
body beneath fhining green.’ 

Shells 3-toothed; thorax impreffed: body with a gold 
glofs. ) 

Inhabits Zaft India. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 4. fig. 33. 

Shells truncate, flightly 3-toothed, braffy-black with 2 fule 
vous fillets. 

Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 8. fig. 80. 
Head brafly, pale on the fore-edge, with a rufous band in the 

middle: thorax pundtured brafly, the outer edge rufous be- 
fore ; fernum notched before and behind: frft fegment of the 
abdomen grooved, 

Shining-green ; fhells 3-toothed with 2 golden {pots and an 
_ocellate yellow one. 

Inhabits Zaft India. Oliv. Ins, 32. tab. Ly 
Thorax golden with a longitudinal blueifh tine : hells green with 

3 raifed lines, 2 gold {pots one at the bafe and another at the 
tp, with a yellow fubocellar {pot in the middle which fome- 
times nearly forms a band. 

Shells 3-toothed ; body brafly immaculate. 
Tahabite Coromandel... Olas fas. 32. tab. 8. fig. 87. 
Body entirely brafly : fells ftriate. 

Maculata. 
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Maculatae Shells 3-toothed, azure {potted with yellow. 
Inhabits Siberia. Okv. Ins. 32. tab. 6. fig. 61. t. 10. fig. 61. 
Head azure: mouth yellow : front yellow with 2 black dots and 

2 azure fpots: thorax punctured, blue edged with yellow: 
_phells ftriate, azure with z large lunate yellow fpots, the hind- 

one often divided imto two; body brafly : abdomen witha line 
of yellow dots each fide. 

Flavo-ma- Shells truncate toothed ftriate, black with 4 yellow fpots. 
culata. Inhabits Sweden. Herbft. Arch. tab. 28. fig. 8. 

Head braffy-black : front yellow ; thorax black edged with yel- 
low : abdomen brafly-black with 2 fulvous dots at the tip: /egs 
black. - 

Interrupta. Shells flightly 3-toothed, black with 3 imprefled white 
lines at the bafe and an interrupted one at the tip. 

Inhabits Sexegal. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 4. fig. 28. . 
Head black with a blue glofs and a white villous groove in the _ 

middle: shorax black with numerous impreffed white dots : 
body covered wjth cinereous down: /fernum projecting brafly 
polifhed + /egs brafly. ; 

Hamorrhei Shells flightly 3-toothed with g grooves: body fhining 
dais. brafly ; laft-fegment of the abdomen with 2 fulvous 

{pots. ! ‘ 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 5. tab. 28. fig. 12. 

Sternicornis Shells ferrate or 3-toothed with cinereous imprefled dots: 
fternum projecting conic. 

P “Inhabits Eat India. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 6. fig. 52. 
Body with a metallic glofs ; thorax punétured : dots on the fhells 

fometimes confolidated except the broader one at the bafe. 

Chryfs. Shells ferrate or 3-toothed chefnut-brown: fternum conic — | 
projecting. | ; 

_Inhabits Zast India. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 2. fg. 8. 

Caftanece Shells ferrate ox 3-toothed, chefnut with a ferruginous im- 
prefled dot at the bafe : thorax black reticulate with 
ferruginous. . 

Inhabits Sexegal. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 2. fig. 36. 
- Head black: antennae chefnut: thorax reticulate with numerous 

imprefled ferruginous dots: fells flightly ftriate: ody black: 
abdomen with tranfverfe lateral ferruginous dotseach fides ~ 
fernum conic but not much ptojecting. 

Miolacea. Shells truncate 4-toothed violet + body long azure.., 
Inhabits Sierra Leonain Africa. 

Equeftris. 
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Equefiris, Shells ferrate azure with a teftaceous band behind. 

7 Thhabits Brafl ; middle-fized. 
Body brafly polifhed: fernum a little projeéting : thorax azure 

immaculate: /hel/s ftriate punétured with a band of teftaceous 
dots ‘in the middle and a finuate one behind: legs ‘azure : 
thighs brafly. 

 Deprefa. Shells ferrate grooved: body depreffed dufky. 
Inhabits the Ea/. 4 
Thorax punctured grooved, angulate each fide; hells finely fer- 

rate, with 8 grooves : body rather coppery. 

Mariana. Shells ferrate, longitudinally wrinkled with 2 impreffed 
dots: thorax grooved. | 

Inhabits New Holland. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 1. fig. 4. 
Antenne black: head grooved brown: orbits golden: thorax 

with an impreffed lunule at the edges: bells green with a 
longitudinal groove from the middle to the tip - dody brafly 
fprinkled with ferruginous pollen, 

Favinya. Shells ferrate green with an impreffed abbreviated futural 
roove. 

Inhabits New Holland. Fabricius. app. p. 450. ; 
_ Antennae black: head grooved brown : ortits golden : thorax dull 

braffy, grooved on the back, the edges with an imprefled lu- 
nule ; shells and body as in the laft. 

Ventricofa. Shells ferrate green pun@ured: thorax braffy with an im- 
| prefled groove and gold {pots | 

Inhabits Madagafiar. Okwv. Ins. 32. tab. 6. fig. 63. 
Antennae black: heed brafly witha deep impreffed groove: shells 

punctured, thofe at the bafe larger and golden: body brafly: 
bafe of the abdomen a little prominent. 

Smaragdula Shells ferrate : body brafy-green : thorax with an impreffed 
gold {pot each fide. are 

Inhabits Haft India. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 1. fig. 8. 
Head retufe : fhells {ubftriate polifhed, 

| Fulminans, Shells ferrate: body brafly finely polithed: fhells red-gold 
| at the tip. 

Inhabits the Indies-;-large. Shells punttured. 

Cyanipes, Shells ferrate ftriate brafly-green: thorax fiat blue. 
Inhabits South America. Oliw. Lis 32. 2ab. 9. figs 104. 
Head and antennae azure: thorax punctured: srells with crenate 

{trie deeply ferrate at the tip: Jeay brafly-green: Jdegs a- 

Mode. 
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Medea. Shells ferrate, rather opake, with 3 impreffed gold fpots, 
; Inhabits Rrafl. Olwv. Ins. 32. tab.7. fig. 72. 

Head imprefled green: eyes teltaceous: thorax pundtured brafly 
with 3 imprefled fpots : /Le//s fomewhat grooved, more polifh- 
ed at the bate, with 3 impreffed gold {pots. 

Blanda. Shells ferrate, tapering, grooved, brafly-green with coppery 
_ grooves. 

Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 9. fig: 94- 
Body brafly-green polifhed : thorax witha dorfal imprefled line of 

a green and coppery {plendor. 

Aurata, Shells ferrate: body golden: thorax braffy. 
Inhabits America. Ol. Ins. 32. fig. 33- 
Head grooved braffy : eyes teftaceous: antenna brafly with black 

teeth: thorax {mooth: fhells flightly ftriate. 

Fulgida, Shells ferrate: body brafly-green: thorax with 2 rufous 
coppery fillets, fhells. with one. 

Inhabits Laff India; large. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 9. fig—. 
Head grooved: feells {mooth : body brafly. | 

3-puncata. Shells ferrate ftriate coppery, with 3 impreffed gold dots. 
Inhabits South America. Oliv. Ins. 32, tab. 2. fig. 10. 
Body golden: head and thorax coppery immaculate: tail 2- 

toothed. 

Elegans. Shells ferrate: body braffy polifhed: thorax with 2, fhells 
with 1 gold line. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 8. fg. 89. 
Head rough green: thorax punctured and nearly variolous, braf- 

fy with 2 approximate gold lines. shells green with 4 raifed 
lines, the interftices much pun¢tured : body beneath brafly. 

Trifefiata Shells ferrate: body black-braffy pubefcent; fhells with 
3 yellow bands, the anterior one dilated at the 
margin. , 

Inhabits South America; twice as large as the next. 
Antenne black : head brafly: thorax pubefcent braffy, the edge 

yellowifh at the bafe: firft band on the fhel/s in the middle. 
with a {mall black dot, and a little abbreviated atthe future; 
‘fecond abbreviated ; third entire : near the feute/ isa {mall ab- 
breviated line nearly obfolete: dody villous. 

g-maculat@ Shells ferrate: body black: front with 1, thorax 2 and 
| fhells with 3 yellow dots. 

Inhabits Sourthern Europe. Odiv. Ins. 32. tad. 4. fig. 30- 
‘Spot at the bafe of the /hei/s 2-lobed behind. 

Porcata. 
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) Potcata: Shells ferrate, with 3 raifed lines: thorax angulate : body 
4 brown polifhed. — 
. . Inhabits the Zaft. Oliv. Ins. 92. tab. 2. fig. 
: SHY Thorax punctured, very much impreffed on ai fick: the fides 
be with an obtufe prominence at the angles : fpaces between the 

lines on the /Zells ftriate with concatenate {pots in a doubic 
row : éody brown with a coppery fplendor. 

aos 

Pofaia. Shells ferrate: body dull nei abdomen golden on the - 
m? back: tail 2-toothed. 

_ -Inhabits South America. . 
Shells glabrous {mooth, with 2 imprefled dots at the bafe. 

Chryfstig- Shells ferrate longitudinally grooved, with 2 impreffed gold 
a *{pots: thorax punctured. 

Fnhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 32.tab- 6. fig. 5 
Shells long narrow pointed with 3 itrie on oe body browne 

gold. 

Shells ferrate iadoaih brafly, with 3 impr dots. 
Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 5. fig. 
Body dull brafly : edge of the abdumen sega ih white : thorax 

with an impreffed dot each fide: /hef/s ferrate down the edge 
with a fingle raed line down the future. 

Shells fubferrate {mooth black, with 3 impreffed gold 
dots. 

Inhabits G ermany 5 ; heats a variety of one of the laft. 

Shells ferrate black, with 6 green fpots: front im- 
preiled. 

Inhabits South Carolina. Oliv. las. 323 tab, ne 
Head brafly polifhed : thorax angulate each fide, brafly-green 

with 2 dorfal black {pots : foots on the fells 2. 2. 2 legs brafe 
fy: fore-thighs with a ftrong impreffed tooth, 

Shells ferrate. dufky with white fpots. 
Inhabits Penflvama Oliv. Ins, 32. tab. 7. fig. . 
Antennae fhort: head and thorax pun@ured black : i ferrate 

down the edge, ftriate punctured : body black. 

Shells ferrate ; body braffy: front with a tranfverfe raifed 
tubercle: abdomen ferrate. 

Tuhabits Guinea, {mall 
Head and fhorax {mooth any eh braffy » fields et ferrate down 

the edge; legs brafly, 

Vol.—II 3 F Teniate: 
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Taniata. Shellsferrate: body covered with cinercous down: thells 
black with 2 ferruginous bands. 

- Inhabits Europe. Ov. Ins. 32. tab. 5. fig. 41. 49. 
Antenne black : head and, thorax villous dull pied bands on the 

fieils on the lower half, the lait hardly touching the margin, | 
before the bands isa ferruginous dot or two. 

Elongatae Shells ferrate greenifh : body elongated coppery. 
Inhahits zarbary. Ol. ins. 32. tab. 9. fig 102. 
Bedy much longer ana narrower than the reft of this genus : 

Jnelis greenifh with acoppery glofs, 

Pulchra. Shells ferrate, with 3 abbreviated fanguineous bands: body — 
deep black. 

Inhabits Morocco; middle fized, 
Antennae blackifh: head black: thorax channelled punctured — 

deep black: /ells with crenate ftriz, the bands not reaching 
the edges or future, with a fanguineous dot or two before 
them. 

Gibbofae Shells ferrate ftriate gibbous at the bafe: body braffy green : 
thorax channelled. } 

Inhabitsthe Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 6. fig. 59. | 
Small. Antennae black: thorax glabrous brafly, with a channel 

down the middle and an impreffed dot each fide : fhel/s with 
crenate ftriz: body black. \ 

Cayennenlis: Shells ferrate, black with 3 green bands anda fmall line 
at the tip: body braffy-green ; head and thorax {potted 
with brown. | 

Inhabits Cayenne. Oliv. Ins 32. tab. 5. fig. 433 {mall. | 
Antennae black, braffy at the bafe : head brown with a brafly} 

{plendor, comprefled on the fore-part : thorax brafly with 
2 large brown fpots: shells {mooth, the firft band at the bafe,, 
the fecond interrupted, the third bent downwards ; at the tip 
is a {mall green line. % 

Oplindrica, Shells ferrate ftriate: thorax bel body cylindrical black. 
Inhabits the Ea/. 
Eyes teftaceous : thorax brown with a flight glofs of copper. 

Volvulus. Shells ferrate {potted with yellow : thorax unequal villous: 
body cylindrical. | 

Inhabits Sonth American Llands. 
Head black covered with cinereous down : thorax channelled on 

the back and very much impreffed at the fides : dcdy clothec 
with cinereous down ; /egs black. ' 

| Virginica 
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Virginica. Shells ferrate, black with coppery {pots and metallic future: 
thorax broad, brown with coppery dots. 

Tnhabits Virginia. Drury Ins. 1. p. 66. tab. 30. fig. 3- 

Scabras Shells entire: front grooved : body rough, golden. 
‘ [nhabits the Indies. Oliv. Ins 32. tab. 3. fig. 25. 

is Eyes teftaceous : head furrowed witha deep groove. 

_ Trachilus. Shells entire ; body with a rich gold fplendor: back of the 
. thorax fhells and legs green. 
. Inhabits. 4uftria. . | 

Head brafly : antennae green-brown: thorax golden, blue on the 
back with a green line down the middle: /he//s {mooth. 

 Decastigna Shells entire brown, with raifed ftria and 5 yellow fpots. 
Inhabits Aufria. 
Thorax punctured, blackifh with a coppery glofs: shells with 3 

abbreviated raifed ftriz: firft {pot onthe /hells {olitary, the 
reft difpofed in acircle when the fhells are clofed ; body brafly- 
black. | 

8 gusta Shells entire with 4 white fpots: body blue. 
4 - Inhabits woods of Europe. Oliv. Ins. tab. 4. fig. 36. 

Pair Shells entire ftriate, with tufted hairy dots: body hairy 

\s gilt. 

£ ps Be Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 4. fig. 38. 
Ti Varies in having the body black and the tufts of hairs fulvous 

% or yellow, 

Me Variolers, Shells entire, dufky with numerous sed hii dots: thorax 
or carinate. 

Inhabits Ru/fia. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 8. fig. : he 
Head and thorax rough dull black with a raifed dorfal line : hells 

rough with numerous cinereous villous dots: Gody hairy with 2 
flight glofs of copper. 

Onopordi. Shells entire, dull brafly with villous white grooves: thorax 
"rough 
Inhabits Barbary, on the Onopordon. 
Body braffy, clothed with white down : thorax grooved, with 

many villous white impreffed dots: /egs.coppery. 

Tir:c. Shells moft entire: legs ferruginous: body hairy. 
Me Inhabits Africa ‘and Barbary. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 3. fig. 18. 19. 

k Austriaca, Shells entire grooved brafly: head and thorax green. 
Inhabits Auffria. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 10. fig. 113. ee 

fe ae. Sibiricé, 
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Sibirica. Shells entire, black with 2 impreffed cinereous downy — 
fillets. 

Inhabits Siberia. Herbft. Arch. tab. 28. fig. 11. , 
Body black beneath covered with cinereous down: head and ~ 

thorax rough: fhells glabrous, the inner fillet oblique from the — 
_ outer edge of tne bafe to the tip of the future, the outer © 

‘ marginal. 

Tas: Shells entire green, edged a) with gold, with 3 raifed 
lines. 

Inhabits China. Body fhining green, 

Fufca, Shells entire dull rari < ; beneath brafly : abdomen with 
lateral fulvous dots. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 8. fg. 88. 
Head rugged brown: eyes yellowifh {potted with brown : rhorax 
- rough and impreffed at the fides: jrel/s flriate pun@ured. 

“Rustica, Shells emarginate ftriate: body bright pe -gold. 
; Inhabits Europe. Oliv Inf. 42. tab. 3. fig. 

£yes ced: each fide the /cutel an ‘inpretted ioe: frells with each. — 
10 ftriez. In one /ex the tail or laft fegment of the abdo- 
men is prominent with 2 fulvous fpots. 

Caniculata, Shells entire: body dufky: abdomen channelled beneath: 
e: tail 4-toothed. — 

Inhabits warm parts of Africa. 
Head brown: ‘antennae black: thorax punétured brown, the © 

fides with an impreffed lunule: /hed/s pun@ured, with raifed © 
lines, the outer ones abbreviated : abdomen above blue: breast ~ 
and highs brafly. 

Reticulatas Shells entire long tapering truncate : body braffy : thorax — 
: and {hells reticulate with pun@tures. | 

\ Inhabits Italy. Fabricius. Append. p. 451. % 
Body dull braffy, not polithed: rhorax and fhells rcticulate with © 

numerous imprefied dots: abdomen rough beneath. 

Acuminata, Shells entire, tapering to a point, dufky: body coppery. 3 
Inhabits Scut oboe Ruffia. Oliv, Ins. 32. tab. 5. fig. 40. a 
Yhorax coppery {potted with black, 

Excavata, Shells entire: body black dufky: thorax with an impreffed ” 
{pot at the bafe each fide. By 

Inhabits Lranquebar. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab.—fig.— } 
Thorax promincnt before: /hells punctured, ek A raifed ftrie C 

mee ting behind. 4 
( Mucfia. 

. 
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Mafia. Shells entire truncate: body above dufky, beneath coppery: 
thorax rugged. 

Inhabits Saxony; fize of B. lugubris. 
| Shells truncate, with a few large oblong dots. 

 Lugubriss Shells entire ftriate dufky, rough with oblong black dots: 
: '» body beneath coppery. 
% Inhabits Southern Europe. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 10. fig. 106, 
‘i Head dull grey: antenne black: thorax {mooth grey, the edge 

| golden and a little polifhed: shells grey: body coppery. 
Female armed with a fhort ferrate iting at the tail. 

Shells entire: body black: antennz white: thorax variolous.- 
Inhabits Southern Rufia. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 7. fig. 68. 
Twice as large as B. tenebrionis : body black ipeckled with white; 

Shells fabitriate : thorax with numerous raifed glabrous fpots. 

Shells entire, dufky at the tip, with waved white bands: 
body brafly-green. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Head and thorax tmmaculate: Shells green at the bafe with fome 

nearly obfolete ftreaks, the tip blackith with diftinét waved 
white ftreaks. 

with he dots. 
Anhabits Southern France. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 5. fig. 48. 

eo Size of B. tenebrionis: antennae black: thorax dufky with a few 
® raifed black dots; jhel/s ttriate dufky fpeckled with black. 

Tenebrionis. Shells entire truncate: body black: thorax dilated variolous. 
ie Inhabite Europe and Africa. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 6. fig. 16. 

Thorax with raifed flat polifhed dots, the angie each lide rounded, 
and prominent, 

* Rubi. Shells entire with cinercous waved bands: body cylindrical 
‘ai black. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 4. fig. 29. 

iin, Shells entire with a gold margin: body above dull green, 
beneath coppery. 

Inhabits Saxony. Oliw. Inf. 22.140. 5s fe. 5 
Antennae black. Fead and thorax {mooth dihviomen: fells 

dufky. 

Terfata. 
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Terfata. Shells entire: body green: thorax puntured: legs tipt with _ 
azure. ; q 

Inhabits Morocco. . 
Head and thorax punétured green: /bel/s punétured, with a © 
nen villous impreffed gilt groove: /egs coppery, azure at _ 
the ends. : 

Gyanicornis. Shells entire dull green: thorax with 2 darker lines: antennz 
blue. 

Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 2. fig. 11. tab. 3. fig. 20. 
Inhabits Southern France: very much refembles the laft. 
Thorax rough with a rufous glofs and 2 broad darker lines: fells _ 

green immaculate: Jody beneath brafly polifhed: bind-thighs 
thickened. 

In the other fex the thorax is gold with 2 brown lines and the 
thighs fimple. ! 

Bimaculata, Shells entire ftriate with a red fpot: body brown-green. 
7 Inhabits India. Sulz. Hiff. Inf. 57. tab. 6. fig. 16. 

In the middle of the fhel/s is a large red fpot. 

4-maculata, Shells entire, green with 2 gold fpots: thorax green, gold 
on the hind-part. | 

Inhabits India. Oliv. Inf. 32 tab. 10. fig. 110. 

Triftis, Shells entire margined: body coppery: abdomen with ro © 
black dots. / 3 | 

Inhabits India. 
On all the fegments of the abdomen each fide is a black dot. 

Cugrea, Shells entire: thorax rough at the fides: fcutel tubercular : t 

body coppery. 4 
Inhabits America. 
Sides of the thorax depreffed, rough. 

Farda. Shells entire blueifh: body dull braffy-black. 
; Inhabits Saxozy; a little lefs than the laft. 

Metallica. Shells entire fubftriate: body brafly immaculate. 
Inhabits Southern France refembles B. enea. 

) Bis 

Nobilitata.. Shells entire with 2 waved gilt bands: body brown. . : 

Inhabits the Lvdies. XN . & 

Appendi- : 
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Appendicu- Shells very entire: a little pointed: body fmooth black 
lata. - immaculate. 

Inhabits Germany; fize ot the former ones. 

Barbara. — Shells entire fubftriate : body above brafly, beneath Popeye: 
1 a | Inhabits Barbary. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab.—fig.— 
i Head and thorax fmooth, the latter with 2 approximate minute 

impreffed dots at the bafe. 

P Unbelleta- Shells entire fmooth: bade dull coppery immaculate. 
rum,  ~ Inhabits Barbary, on umbellate lowers. Oliv, Inf. 32, t. 3. f.23- . 

Mero, Shells entire fmooth : body black immaculate. 
Inhabits Germany; fize of B. 4-punttata. 
Body black, not antrnin beneath brafly, 

4 
: 

*4-pun@ata Shells entire punctured: thorax with 4 impreffed dots: body 

4 | dufk 
Oliv. i 32. tab. 10. fig. 1176 Herbsts Arch. tab. 28. fig. 17- 
Inhabits sel ad generally on ‘the Caltha palufiris. 

 Cruciata. Shells entire, golden with 2 black dots and a black crofs 
behind. 

— Inhabits New Holland. Ofv. "tek 32. tab. 7+ fig. 74. 
4 Head channelled golden: antennae black. 

Linearis, Shells entire fubftriate: body dull braffy : thorax with 3 
; impreffed villous whitifh ftreaks. 

Inhabits Barbary. Bupreftis lineata. Fabricius. 

Og Manca. Shells entire dufky: thorax golden with 2 black {treaks. | 
m Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 32. tad. 2. fig. 12. 

— *Pygmea. Shells entire blue: head and thorax lle Al polifhed. 
Donovan's Eng. Ins, viii. plate 282. fig. 1, 2. 
Inhabits Barbary on umbellate flowers, aid was lately found in 

England, near Coombe wood, in a puddle. 

* Minata. Shells entire bronzed, tranfverfely rugged with ftreaks of 
| fine whitifh hairs: thorax fomewhat 3-lobed: body 

ovate black. 
Inhabits Europe. Donov. Eng. Inf. viii. plate 250. 
Found on the nuttree. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 2. fig. 14. 

Meditabunda, 
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Meditabun- Shells entire, fhining brown: head and thorax coppery; — 
da. body bronzed. : q 

Inhabits North America. Oliv. Ins. 32. tah, 10. fz. 107. 
~ Head and thorax green, depreffed at the fides: fhels nearly linear, © 

with a large imprefled dot at the bafe and a few imailerones — 
on the back. gots . 

- 
. 

Atomaria. Shells entire linear, with a raifed line down the iniddle: 
body braffy with numerous afhy [pecks. 

Inhabits Surinam ; 3 times as large as 8. viridis. 
Antennae black: head brafly with afhy fpecks: front very much ~ 

impreffed: rhorax green bronzed fpeckled with cincreous: © 
line on the fhe/ls flexuous at the bafe. 

* Viridis. Shells entire linear pun@tured: body elongated fhining ~ 
green and blue in fhades. : , 

Inhabits Lurepe. Donovan's English Infeéts v. plate 174. 
Eyes teftaceous : /egs blue: tail 2-toothed. 
The /arva feeds on the leaves of the Birch tree. 

B ~ Me © . : 2-gutlaia Shells entire linear, green with a white dot: -abdomen blue 
with 3 white dots each fide. 

Inhabits Bngland. Oliv. Ins. 32. tab. 7. fig. 75 
Varies in having the ody blue and green. 

Linealis. Shells entire linear green: head and thorax dull green. © 
Inhabits Denmark; refembles B. viridis, , 
Antennae bronzed: fhells pun@ured: hind-margin of the thorax 

finuate. 

dtra, Shells entire linear: body elongated black. 
. Inhabits Germany; exattly refembles B, viridis except in colour. 

Elata. _ Shells entire linear: body elongated fhining gold. 
Inhabits Saxony; fize of the lait: dody entirely bronzed. 

Pavida. Shells entire linear: body blue-brown, beneath brafly. 

Inhabits About half the fize of B. atra. 

Thorax caniculate: body above brown with a blue glofs, be- 

> neath bronzed. ‘f 

Emarginata Shells entire linear » body black: head grooved. 
Inhabits France; four times as {mall as B. atra. 
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| Ruficollis, Shells entire linear: body black ; thorax coppery. 
et Inhabits America. Oliv. Ins. 32. tabs g. fig. 101. 

: Fefiva. Shells entire with 6 blue fpots: body elongated rich green. 
, Inhabits Africa. Okew. Inf. 32. tab. g. fig. 100. 

Thorax with 2 blue dots, 

* Nitidula ‘Shells entire ; thorax margined, depreffed each fide: body © 
; fhining green, 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 32. tab. 11. fig. 122. 

Shells entire: thorax margined, impreffed each fide: body 
above green, beneath black. 

Inhabits Keil, Fabricius Append. p. 451. 

Shells entire green: head and thorax golden. 
Inhabits Saxony. Ofiv. Ins. 32. tab. 5. fig. 50. 
Head and thorax fhining red-gold: /hei/s green with a gold 

future; /egs reddith. 

Shells entire, the upper half changeable green, lower 
reddifh-purple: head and thorax fine blue. 

Inhabits Europe Donov. Eng. Inf. iv. plate. 127 
Antennae brown: rhorax deprefled margined : hire of the fhells 

brown, the edge golden: /egs green. 

Shells very entire: body above green, beneath black: abde- 
men golden above. 

Inhabits Guinea, on the Sophora Bate nes lor ‘haan, 
Head thorax and shells fhining green: body beneath dull black. 

Shells entire: body braffy villous: difk of the fhells tefta- 
ceous. 

Olivier’s Inse&s 32. tab. 7. fig. 65. and tab, 10. fig. 105. 
Inhabits Barbary, on umbellate flowers, 
Thorax channelled brafly with cinereous down: Jhells teftaccous 

with a brafly border, 

Shells entire rugged: body azure. 
Inhabits Saxony. Body fine fhining blue: eyes eiacedus Se 

Vol. II.—3 G | Candens, 
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Candens. Shells entire: body blue: thorax channelled: fhells golden’ 

with an azure futural ftripe at the bafe. ‘3 
Inhabits Germany. Fabricius Append. p. 451. : 
Head azure immaculate: thorax azure with a flight glofs of 

green, | . 

* Fuliging/a Shells very entire fublinear glabrous hairy: thorax defle@ed 
body footy. | | 

Inhabits England. Forlt. Now. Inf. 1. p. 51.7. Sl. 
Antennae moniliform: is perhaps not of this genus. 

Marginata. Shells very entire, black edged with yellow. - 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Fu. Frid. p. 18. nm. 182. 

Nebulofa, Shells very entire with flender ftriz and whitifh clouded 
dots: body above black, beneath whitith. . 

Inhabits Hungary. Scopol. Ann, Hift. Nat. 5. p. 104. n. 86. 

Coccinea. Shells very entire, fcarlet with 4 black ridges, the inner 
ones branched at the future: body brown bronzed 
punctured: thorax grooved. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Muf Lesk. p. 34. n. 734. 4 
Thorax with villous grey grooves: fpace between the ridges 0: 

the fhells with concatenate dots in a double row. 

Quercus, Shells truncate ribbed: thorax oabicular with an impreflec 
dot: body fhining green. 

Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Ach. 5. tab. 28. fig. 135 
About an inch long: antennae blackifh: /egs blue. 

Rugofa. Shells truncate ftriate brown, with impreffed interrupted 
wrinkles: thorax rough with an oblique imprefler 
groove each fide: body bia fy punctured. . 

Inhabits Muf. Lefk. p. 34. 2. 739+ 

Stephanelli, Shells entire: body fhining green-gold: thorax with 2 
brown lines. | f 

Inhabits Calabria. Petagn. Inf. Calabr. p. 23. m. 110. 

Inaurata, Shells obtufe very entire braffy, with ro ftrie: body finely 
polifhed green-gold. if 

Inhabits near the Ural andVolga, Pall. It. 2. Append. 45. 

Rofacea 
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Refacea. Shells margined, rounded at the tip: thorax margined 
behind: abdomen brown, bronzed above. — 

Inhabits Jraly, on flowers. Scopol. Ext. Carn. 2. 190. 

| Nigra. Thorax and fhells black: abdomen covered beneath with 

| ‘white down. 
i et Mull. Fn. Frid. p. 18. 2. 183. 

Piiena. Black polifhed: fhells blue violet, finely polithed. 
| Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 4, po 137. tab. 17. figs 27+ 

Bruttic, Black with whitith dots: thorax variolous dilated, paler 
"1 with 5 fhining black fpots. 

Inhabits Calabria. Petagn. Inf. Calabr. b- 22. 2, 108. fig. 20. 

Hirfuta. Black ; villous: fhells with fcattered yellow villous tufts? 
Rs the marginal ones red. 

| Inhabits America. Herbft. Arch. Inf-7. tab. 46. fig. 4 

iw: 

ON 

8 ; 

Wi-macu- Shining black, cylindrical: front with a yellow fpot, thorax 
fata. with 4, and fhells with 3. 
a sl Inhabits Hungary. Herb. Arch. 5. tab 28. fig. 23. 

lat, Shining black, cylindrical: head and thorax . immaculate: 
fe | fhells with 3 yellow ba 

: : Anhabits Hungary, Herbf. Arch. 5. pe 121, 2. 24. 

| Varicornis Blackith, villous: irak lobate each fide: fhells acute. 
, Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool, Dan. p, 59. 2. $30 

| Nevia. © Black; thorax varied with black and white. 
i : Inhabits Rufia. Lepech. It. 1. p. ska tab. 17. figs 7 

| Tartarce Black, beneath braffy: hells Select golden with an im~# 
: preffed downy marginal fillet and parallel line. 

Inhabits Tartary. Pall. It. 1. Append. n. 10. 
Body fhort thick and obtufe. 

| Linearisg ~Moufe-colour bronzed, linear oblong: thorax 3-lobed 
Bi _ behind. 

Inhabits America. Rolander. 

3G2 : Pifta, 
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Pifa, Brafly fhining: fhells violet-black with yellowifh fpots. 
Inhabits Ural. Pall. It. Append. n. 46. 

Ungarica. Fine green; beneath, front and fides of the thorax red- 5 

Denes _ gold. : 4 
Inhabits Hungary. Scopol. Aun. Hifi. Nat. 5. p. 104. n. 85. 
Lefs than B, ruftica, Shells rounded at the tip. 

°Granularis Above clouded brafly, beneath black: antennz clavate. 
Inhabits Ezrope, is probably not of this genus. — 
Size of a flea: thorax with 5 grooves: hells ftriate. 

45. HYDROPHILUS. Antenne clavate, the © 
club perfoliate: feelers 4, filiform: 
hind-legs formed for {wimming, fringed © 
on the inner fide, and nearly unarmed 
with claws. 7 

—_ 

The Infeéts of this and the next genus Dytifews are inhabitants 
_ of ponds and ftagnant waters, where they fwim with much_ 
dexterity turning round with great -velocity ; they fly abroad 
by night in fearch of other waters; the ma/es are diftinguifhed | 
from the feral by having a horny concave flap or fhield on™ 
the fore-/egs, near the fetting on of the feet: the hind-legs are 
peculiarly fitted for their aquatic fituation, being furnifhed 
on the inner-fide with a feries of long and clofe-fet filaments, — 
refembling a fin, by which they are enabled to fwim wlth 
great eafe and celerity: the /arwe remain about 2% years 
before they change into pee, forming a convenient cell and ~ 
fecreting themfelves indome bank; are extremely voracious — 
and deftructive to the more tender aquatic infects, worms and 

' young fifh, which’ they ravenonfly feize with their forked 
jaws, and deftroy by fucking out their juice. ; 

© Piceys, Glofly-black ; fternum channelled, with a long fpine points 
: ing backwards, Water-clocky 

Inhabits Europe. Naturalifts Mifcellany. viii. plate. 298. . y 
The Jarva appears to have the legs feated on the upper part of the 

body near the back, but this is occafioned by the peculiar 
fhape and pofition of the legs: the female {pins a flatuifh circu 
lar kind of web, terminated by a long taperring horn, from” 
which the young efcape, as foon as they are hatched. bi 

Olivaceus. 

A 
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 Okivaceus. Olive ; fternum channelled with a long recurved fpine: 
fhells emarginate 

Inhabits Coromandel. Ac. Berol. 4. tab. 7- fig. 2. 
Body entirely olive or dull green fmooth glabrous : antennae 

and rhighs piceous: {pine on the /feruum nearly as longas the 
body. ; 

4iratuse Pack ; fhells ftriate rounded : fternum fpinous behind. 
Inhabits South America; fize of H. Olivaceus. 
Body glofly-black : fhells ftriate punctured: club of the antenne 

‘ ferruginous. | 

*Carabsi- Black polifhed: fhells fubftriate. 
ees Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 33. fig. 10 

Lateralis, Gloffy-black: edges of the thorax and fhells yellow. 
: Inhabits South America; half the fize of the Jatt. 

_Sternum projecting backwards into a fharp point, witha yellow 
dot in the middle: /egs ferruginous. 

Rujfipes. Shining black ; legs rufous fternum with a recurved fpine. 
. Inhabit China; half the fize of H. caraboides. 

Antenne ferruginous, the club brown; Jody glabrous immacu- 
late. 

Bn Revina- Dufky-brown: fhield emarginate. 
9,5. Inhabits Europe; adheres to aquatic plants, 
a Body gibbous, opake : shield widely emarginate: 

*S-arah- Black; fhells ftriate: legs piceous. 
“aides. Inhabits Europe. Geoff. Ins. par. 1, p. 85. Scarabeus piceus. 

Picipes. Black ; legs piceous: fhellsfmooth. - _ 
; Inhabits Germany. Body {mooth glabrous. 

Orbiculais Roundith ; body glabrous, black. 
Inhabits Germany’ quite {mooth and fhining. 

Subrotundus Roundith - glabrous black: fhells ftriate. 
_ Inhabits America 3 a little lefs than the laft. 

Bicolr, Ovate ; above yellowifh, beneath black. 
. Anhabits Denmark.’ larger than H. collaris. 

Fore-feelers longer than the antenna: /eps yellow. 

| Collaris. Black ; mouth, fides of the thorax anda few abbreviated 
| me lines on the thells ferruginous. 

Anhabits South America; body gibbous. 
, = Antenne and legs brown : cage of the frel/s ferruginous. 

Undatus. 
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Undatus. Ovate, black: thorax pale: fhells ftriate. grey. 
Inhabits South America ; rather larger than H Luridus. 
Head gloffy-black : antennae and feelers yellow : thorax with a 

double black dorfal line :_jhells obfcurely waved with black: 
_ body black : legs yellow. 3 

Erythroce. Ovate, black; head, thorax and border of the fhells ru- 
phalus. fous. 

Inhabits a little lefs than H. Collaris. 
Legs tufous : thighs black. . 

- Hemor- Black: fhells ftriate, tipt with ferruginous: fhanks ferru- 
rboidaliss © ginous. : 

Inhabits Germany; lefs and more oblong than H. orbicularis, , 

Marginellus Gloffy-black: thorax and fhells edged with rufous. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft. 
Shells {mooth: /egs black: tarfi ferruginnus. 

Siriatus. Glofly-black: fhells ftriate, ferruginous at the bafe and © 
3 tip. | | 

Inhabits Germany. Hydrophilus obfeurns. Fabricius. 
Head and thorax {moothimmaculate : /egs fubferruginous. 

* Turidus. "Thorax and ftriate fhells brown-cinereous : body black. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab. 15. fig. 12. 

* Minutus, Ovate black : fhells and legs grey. 
Inhabits Ezrope ; makes a buzzing noife towards night, 

Grifeus.  Abovecinereous, beneath brown : legs cinereous. — 
. Inhabits Su.xony, fize of 1, minutus. 

® Bipuncta- Thorax black edged with grey : fhells brown with a whi- © 
iss. tifh margin and dot behind. 4 

Inhabits Europe ; {mall. 
Head black with a grey marginal dot each fide : dot on the hells — 

fometimes hardly vifiible. ee) "4 

Pygmacus. Grey ; head black behind : thorax yellowifh. 
Inhabits South America; very minute. 
Shells {mooth grey immaculate : body and /egs darker. 

Black ; fhells piceous edged with black and ochraceous at the 
tip: legs tawny. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herb. Arch. 5. p. 122. tab. 28. fig. A. db. 

Tricolor. 

Cordigers 

t 
a 
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Cardiger. Black ; fhells and edge of the thorax ferruginons, the for- 
4 mer with a common heart-fhaped fpot. | 

 Inhabits Berin, Herbft. Arch. 5. p. 122. tab. 28. fig. Aa. b. 

Rufus. Rufous: fhells very {mooth darker, the outer edge whitith, 
2-toothed before. 

" Inhabits Jtaly. Scopol. Ent. Carn. x. 298. 

Obfurus — Livid ; abdomen black: fhells gloffy with crowded dots. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 69. 2. 657. 
Is probablyno more than a variety of H. Luridus 

| Pufillus. Black ; fhells very fmooth: antennz and tarfi brown. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p, 69. 2. 658. 

_~Pilula. Black ; above polifhed with crowded dots. 
| Inhabits Europe. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 69. 2. 659. 

| Niger. Gloffy-black : fhells finely ftriate withdiftant dots: antennz 
and ends of the legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p, 35+ 2. 769. 

Ater. Black glabrous: antennz and fhanks reddifh. 
. Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh, p. 35.7. 774. 

46. DYTISCUS. Antenne fetaceous: fee- 
lers 6, filiform: Aznd-legs formmed for 
{wimming, fringed on the inner fide, 
and nearly unarmed with claws. 

*Latiffimus Black : margin of the fhells dilated, with a yellow line. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaff Icon. tab. 277. fig. 1. 2. 
The male.is glabrous, the female grooved. 

Cofalis. Black: band on the head, edge of the thorax and coftal 
i ftreak on the fhells ferruginous. | 

Inhabits Surinam. 
Head black with a ferruginous band above the mouth and an 

imprefled dot each fide: thorax glabrous, black edged with 
ferruginous: fhélls glabrous, with 3 remote punétured ftriae. 

In the female the fhells are femisftriate and the ferruginous co- 
lour much more obfcure. 

ee Black ; edge round the thorax and outer margin at the fhells 
ix yellow. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Ins. v. plate. 161. 
The fore-feet of the malz have an hemifphzrical appendage with 

2 circular cavities in the middle; the female is {emisftriate. 
Roefeliz. 
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Roghi. Black; fhield and edge of the thorax and fhells white, the ~ 
latter glabrous with 2 punctured ftriz. | 

Inhabits Germany. Frifh. Ins..13. tab... fig 7. 
Head black; fhield white: thorax black with a white lateral — 

edge: jfhells gloffy-black, the outer margin whitith. Female — 
rugged with ftriae. 

Pundatus. Smooth; thorax teftaceous, with 3 darker dots: fhells brown — 
edged with ferruginous. 

Inhabits Germany. Hoppe. Ins. Erlang. p. 32. 
Head black: mouth rufty-brown with a frontal brown fpot : ~ 

boay beneath black : /egs teftaceous. . 

Zonatus. Above black, beneath teftaceous: band on the thorax and — 
~ edge all round and outer edge of the fhells yellow. 
Inhabits Germany. Hoppe. Ins. Erlang. p. 33- 
Mouth yellow varied with black: thorax with a yellow margin ~ 

+ and band acrofs the middle: /egs tefaceous. Male with he-_ 
mifpherical appendages on the fore-feet. 

Limbatus. Black; outer margin of the thorax and fhells yellow: fhells 
very fmooth. : | 

Inhabits China. q 
Lateral edge of the thorax only yellow ; flernum abbreviated be= 

hind: degs black : fore-thighs ferruginous : abdomen black with 
3 ferruginous dots each fide. 

Ruficollis. Black ; front and thorax fulvous: thells with the outer edge 
and ftreak at the bafe teftaceous. 

Inhabits Szam. ; 
Head fulvous edged with black and marked with 2 imprefled 
sete fells {mooth glabrous black: bady black: fore-legs 
yellow. | : | 

* Sulcatus. Shells brown with 10 longitudinal villous grooves. 
Inhabits Europe and America. Donov. Eng. Ins. ii. t. 68. fig. 5. 
Head black: mouth and eyes yellow: thorax black edged and 

marked on the back with yellow : edge of the jfhells yellowifh:” 
body beneath and /egs black. 4 

Faftiatus, Shells yellow with 2 black bands and a black dot at the- 
tip. 3 ‘ * 

Inhabits Zudia. _ 
Head yellow: thorax yellow with a black dorfal line and 2 

{mall red dorfal dots : ells fmooth the future black: body black. 

*Striatus. Brown; thorax yellow with an abbreviated. black band 4 
fhells finely itriate tranfverfely. | 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 4. 339. 5. tab. 15. fig. 16. J 
* Fufcuse 

7 
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Fufiuse Brown: thorax edged with yellow : fhells anely ftriate 
Beetich tranf{verfely. 
; Inhabits Europe ; lefs than D. ftriatus. 

Head black ; mouth yellow: fides of the thorax: yellow: ell 
- with z ftriae of impreffed dots, edged with asa body black : 

legs ferruginous : thighs black. 

a La. Diack 3 mene 2, dots on the crown and aces of the thorax 
i ewe {hells brown. 

Jnhabits Madeira. 
Shells brown with 2 lines of impreffed dots. 

* 

Cicurus. Black, fmooth: sieubtt dot on the crown and edge of the 
” thorax rufous: fhells ftriate with yellow. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. — 
Eyes filvery dotted with brown: thorax with a rufous dorfal 

f Bre line. .” 

Vittatus. Black, fmooth: fhells with a yellow marginal fillet and iy 
ee. deep black fpot at the bafe. | 
: i Inhabits /ndia. 

Head black : mouth yellowifh: thorax black. 
nd * 

*Cinercus. Cinereous : edge of the fhells and half the thorax yellow. 
7 Inhabits Zurope, very common in waters. 

Head black: mouth yellow: body beneath black, with yellow 
{pots on the fides: /egs black and yellow: antennae yellow. 

Grifeus,  Cinereous ; fhells with an indented black band. 
tp a Inhabits India. 

Head yellowifh with a tranf{verfe “aeahs black fpot: thorax grey 
. with 2 teanfverfe black dorfal fpots: jhel/s with 3 lines of 
¢ impreffed dots, a black marginal {pot in the middle and band 
a - behind: dody beneath yellowifh, 

Stidticus. - Palith ; fhells grey with an oblong lateral black imprefled 
bn dot. 

| Inhabits Africa. 
¥ 
s 

+ , On the fhells. are 2 very ob{cure lines of A dotss bat 

Topuntta. nBlack, glabrous: fhells with 5 white dots. 
ts. | Sdhabils New Holland. 

Aatennae fhort ferruginoust head black: front palifh: thorax 
black with a marginal pale det each eh dots onthe /hells 2. 1¢ 
2. legs brown. 

A 

Vol.—II 3 H Fuliginofus, 
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Fuliginojus. Black : mouth and edge of the fhells ferruginous: head im-— 
maculate. 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of D. 2-puftulatus: 
Mouth ferruginous : body black : /egs ferruginous. 

*2-pufiula- Smooth, black: head with 2 red fpots behind. 
tis. Inhabits Europe. Schacff. Icon. tab. 8* fig. 9. 

The red dots onthe head are hardly vifible to the naked eye. 

Cin@us. Head and thorax yellow : fhells black edged round with, 
white. a 

Inhabits America. Suture of the fhells white. ef 

2npuntiatus Black ; thorax yellow with 2 black dots: fhells variegated 
with yellow and brown. ! 3 

Inhabits Germany. ; - 
Mouth fubferruginous: Jegs earner: 

Feneftratus Above black, beneath ferruginous : fhells with 2 tranfpa~ @ 
rent dots. 

Inhabits Hamburg. 
Head black with 2 ferruginous dots: mouth and antennae ferrugi- — 

nous: dots on the fhe/ls one in the middle and one near the — 

a 

tip. 

Hybneri. Smooth, black: mouth and edge of the thorax ferruginous: 
fhells with a marginal yellow line. a 

Inhabits Germany. 
Shells {mooth, the yellow line hardly reaching the tip. 

Stagnalis. Smooth, black: thorax ferruginous before: fhells brown ~ 
with yellow lines. ; 

Inhabits Germany. ) 
Head black: month yellow: thorax ferruginows on the fir half, © 

the edge black: edge of the sis a ge yellow : bady black 2 
legs yellow. ry 

“Tranfver- Black ; thorax ferruginous before: ‘edge of the thells and 
Salis, abbreviated ftreak at the bafe yellow. Bey 

Inhabits Europe. Ber So Nomencl. 1. tab. 5. figes6. 

Calidus, Black; bafe and outer edge of the fhells ferruginous ; feral 4 
num compreifed projecting. 2 

Inhabits South America; fize of the laft. ¥ 
“Head black: antennae and mouth dull ferruginous: fiell, {peck=— 

Jed with minute yellow atoms, yellow at the bafe, the fcute land — 
future black < /egs piceous : Cast exferted compreffed. bs 

zs BN, Hermann 
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Hermanni. Gibbous ; head thorax and bafe of the fhells ferruginous: 
| / fhells truncate. 

| Inhabits A//ace. Dytifcus tardus. AG. Berol. 4, t.7. f. 3. 
Head dull ferruginous: orbits black : thorax ferruginous, the 

fore and hind-edges black: abdomen ferruginous tipt with “Fx 

| Abbrevia- diyniiet 
tas, ‘Black ; fhells with an abbreviated yellow ftreak at the bafe 

and 2 yellowith dots. 
Inhabits Germany. 

) Head and thorax black, the edge obfcure ferruginous : Ae pi- 
ae ccous. | 

a Gibbous ; ferruginous: fhells black, pointed at the ends. 
»  Inhabits Germany. 

Head ferruginous, a little blackifh at the bafe : rhorax ferruginous, 
the hind-edge black : /he//s f{mooth, the bafe and edge obfcure- 

Ly _ ly fpotted with ferruginous: ody and degs ferruginous :. 
abdomen tipt with black, 

4 *Uliginoluse 
i Black polithed : antennz legs and outer fide of the fhells 
Tol - ferruginous. : 
‘ a Inhabits Zurope. Schaef. Icon, tab. 8. fig 10, 

Bereratus.  Tetaceous{peckled with black : head and breaft black. 
Inhabits wymerica. 

‘ Head black : mouth teftaceous : thorax glabrous teftaceous with 
% with 2 black dorfal dots: abdomen and legs teftaceous. _ 

| Agilis. emeinck - mouth, thorax, edge of the fhells and legs fer- ; 
i . ruginous. 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of D. hemorrhoidalis. 
Head ferruginous, the hind-edge black ; body black. 

q | _empeaiel Black ; thorax with a pale band: nels varied with white . 
|, © ~ and black. 
ft Inhabits Europe. 

Debra. Ovate oblong: head and legs rufous. 
‘i pbslrse Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 4. 402.12. 

[ Plan: Ovate oblong, flat: black : fhanks rufous. 
| ae Inhabits Dexmark ; fize of the laft. 

| Warius. Thotax rufous: fhells ftriate with cinereous and black. 
\ Inhabits Patagonia. In the Mufeum of Sir. Fos. Banks. 
, Head black: mouth and antennae rufous: shells with numerous 

itrie, variegated with cinereous and black, the future black, 
2 cinereous on the outer edge: body beneath piceous: deys ferru- 

: - ginous. 
cae Via ; . Notatus. 
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Notatus. Rese | ‘shards yellow with 4 black dots: thells with 
| yellow {tripe near the future. | 
nhabits Germany. Bergit. Nomencl. 1. tab. 5. é 
Thorax varying, fometimes rufous, with black ee or an abbre: 

viated black band: margin of the hells yellowish. 

Bicolr. — Above black with ftriate fhells; beneath ferrugiuous. 
Inhabits Guinea; fomething lefs than D. notatus. 
Body above glofly-black: mouth rufous : legs ~ Sages 

Depreffuss Thorax ferruginous with 2 black dots at the bate; fhell; 
brown with ferruginous {pots. 

Inhabits Sqeden ; {mall, depreffed. 
Head ferruginous : eyes ‘black. 

6-pufula- Black ; head ferruginous: fhells with 3 rufous fpots, th 
tus. at the bafe larger. 

Inhabits Saveden ; very {mall: 
Region of the eyes black : thorax black, ferruginous at the fides 

body black : Jegs ferruginous. 

*Palufriss Smooth: fhells with 2 lateral white blotches. 
Inhabits Europe. Thorax ferruginous. 

*Ovatus, Ovate, brown: head and thorax ferruginous. 
Dyticus {phericus. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab. 14. fig. 17—19- 
Inhabits Europe. Body beneath ferruginous. ~~ » 

Picipes. Black; thorax ferruginous on the fore-part: fhells wit 
yellow lines. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Head black: mouth ferruginous: , thorax ferruginous befo 

black behind: jhe//s {mooth black with numerous yellows 
lines: fogs piceous. 

Dorfalis. Head, margin of the thorax, difine {pot at the bafe of ‘ 
fhells and unequal margin ferruginous. 

Inhabits Germany ; refembles. D. 6-puftulatns. 
Antennae ferruginous .tipt with black: thorax and jfhells bl: 

edged with ferruginous: dedy black: /egs ferruginous. 

Lituratus. Black; thells with a pale blotch atthe tip and pale at: 
bafe. 

t 

5 " ea " ‘ 
im wm = 

* ra “ge q 
Inhabits Jta/y ; {mall, depreffed : degs piceous. : 

Chryfamelin Above cinereous, beneath black. ; 
US. _ Inhabits salen 3 fmail. Legs cinereous: thighs black. ~~ 

Signatus 
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| Signatus. Black; head and thorax rufous with black marks. 
é Inhabits Patagonia. 

Head rufous with a black band in the middle between the eyes : 
thorax {mooth rufous with a tranfverfe black abbreviated line: 

Oe ates black, the edge a little rufous: /egs ferruginous. | 
oe 

| 12-pufula~ Teftaceous ; fhells black with 6 teftaceous fpots. 
me Tnhabits fize of D. chryfomelinus. 

4 Head and antenna teftaceous: thorax teitaceous, the fore and 
hind margin black: fpots on the shells 2, 2, 2. placed: 

“obliquely: body and legs teftaceous, 

hae Spaflaces Black; front, fides of the thorax and 4 marginal dots on 
the fhells ferruginous. 

| Inhabits Saveden ; middle-fized: , 
RG Antenne ferruginous : thorax margined black, the fides widely 
me ferruginous, the edge itfelf lack: body black {potted with 

| _ ferruginous : /egs rufous. 

4 Hoda » Black ; ace rufous, the bafe black in the middle with a 
rufous dot: fhells cinereous {triate with black. 

o Inhabits. Germany 3 ‘f{mall, flat. 
a Head rufous immaculate : thorax rufous with a large black fpot 
| 
F ‘at the bafe, and in this a rufous dot; jhel/s cinereous with 

a ? ' numerous approximate confluent black ftriz not reaching the 
if _ bafe or ep body black: tags rufous: 

y 
Ei *Gramla- Black; hells with 2 yellowifh lines: legs rufous. 
- tite > an Tnhabits Northern Europes 

Conc Black ; head and thorax ferruginous : fhells pale with 4. 
ae black lines on the difk. 

| : Inhabits Kze/ in Germany. . 
Lines on the Jrells confluent behind : legs yellowith. 

MO biguas. Fe erriginous : fhells with 5 oblique brown f{pots. 
a Inhabits Comba. * 

Outer fpot on the hells hooked : /egs ferruginous. 

Ni * Impreffts. oe yellowifh: thells cinereous with ftriate imprefled 
ts dots. 

Inhabits Europe. Body oblong, tapering before. 
Body, head and thorax vellowith: eyes'black. 

<= 

Semipune~ 
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Semipun@a- Oblong, ferruginous: head black at the bale; fhells dufky, 
tus. punctured at the tip. ty 

| Inhabits Eaf Jadia ; {mall, oblong, 7 
Thorax glabrous, {mooth ferruginous with a black dot in the’ 

. middle: Base rufty-brown: body black : legs ierrug ints. . 

& 

Crus. Oblong, black: fhells ferruginous with a black crofs. 
Inhabits Italy; very {mall; gloffy-black. 
Suture of the fhe//s black crofled with’ a broad black bar: heal 

4 ferruginous. 
oa 

* 

Geminus. Oblong, black: thorax with 2 white dots: fhells with 2 
white lines at the bafe and dot at the tip. : 

Inhabits Saxony; minute: /egs pale. 

Lincatus. Roses seis {hells brown with yellowith ee 
Inhabits Aliface. Bergft. Nomencl. 1. tab. 6. fig. 8, 9. 
Head ferruginous, blackith at the bafe: fhells mixed brown and 

cinereous or grey with a paler edge: through the middle of 
the Sack are diftin& whitifh lines. 

Jnequaliss Ferruginous; fhells black, arn a4 i at th 
fides. . 

Inhabits Sweden, 
Head ferruginous : orbits black : thorax ferruginous, black behind 

Jrells {mooth: black, the edge ferruginou nching out into 
unequal lines ; body beneath ferruginous. | 

* Minutus. Yellowifh-brown: fhells ftriate and marked with. very 
| fhort longitudinal black ftripes. he 4 

Inhabits Eurepe. Donovan's English Infeéts ii. plate 68. figs 1, 2 
Marks on the fhells 3, z. placed oe ie 

Pygmeus. Ferruginous; fhells black edged with ferruginous. 
Inhabits Dezmark; {mall. 
Antennae black, ferruginous at,the bafe: fore- edge of the thorax 

black in the middle: /Zells a {mooth. 

Reticulatus. Ferruginous ; difk of the fhells black reticulate with fer | 
ruginous. ? 

Inhabits———Small : body ferrnginous. 

Craffi, Cornt. 
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| Behe pire. Brown; head and ose yellow : antenne thickend in the 
| middle. 

‘Inhabits Germany. Mull. Zool. Dan. 779: 
Antenne yellow, the middle joints thickened and apparently 

cleft: hells brown, yellowith at the bafe. 

) Flawipes. Flat, black: bafe of the fhells and legs eons 
| Tnhabits Denmark ; {mall. 

_ Head black with an impreffed dot each fide: antenna ferruginous: 
body black: /egs ferruginous, 

Pifus. Ferruginous ; thorax black: fhells pale, the future and 
lateral {pot black. 

Inhabits Germany. Thorax sein ferruginous at the edge. 

Nigrita, Black immaculate: antennz and legs ferruginous. 
Pa Inhabits Germany; {mall, broad, glabrous, 

Pufll:. Black ; thorax and fhells edged with white. 
@ Inhabits Italy.’ Tip of the fells white. 

Parvus. Gibbous, black: thorax with a ferruginous band on the 
fore-part: fhells with ferruginous f{pots. 

1. . Inhabits Denmark ; {mall, gibbous. 
tp Head black: ‘front and antenna ferruginous: /Bells punéured, 
* » with numerous rufous fpots: body black : Jegs rafous. 

| Porrugineu Body entirely ferruginous. 
| Inhabits Europe. Gmelin, Sy. Nat. ‘2 1948, 
| ms 4s 

Binet Teftaceous; fhells with each a blackifh {pot. 
omy Inhabits France, Shells fubftriate. 

Orel. / Shells brown with pale lines: thorax ferruginous : abdomen 
EY black. 
te Inhabits Upfal.. Thunb. A&. Ups. 4. p. o 4.335 

Invricate Yellowifh; above black-green: fhells with extavated iis 
Re edged and tipt with yellow: thorax yellow. 
a, Inhabits Saxony. AG&. Hall, Naturf. 1. p. 3116 

Waeicolor. Fulvous; fhells with oblong black fpots. 
Inhabits Saxony; refembles D. minutus, é?. Hall. 1+ 313. 

' 

‘challers. 
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Schalleri, Black; head thorax and legs ferruginous: fhells brown, 

_ the outer edge rufous. . mt. 
- Inhabits Saxony. Schall. A&. Hall. 1. p. 313. 

Laminatus, Fulvous; hells ftriate dotted with black: abdomen with 2 
laminz at the bafe. | : 

Inhabits Saxony. Schall. A&. Hall. 1. p. 314. 

Aciculatus. Margin of the thorax and fhells and 3 fpots on the abdo- 
men yellow: fhells with hollow decuflating ftriz. 

Inhabits India. Herbst. Arch. Inf. 5. p. 123+ 4. 

Fufulus. Black ; fhells {mooth brown: legs dull teftaceous. 
| Inhabits Upper Aufiria. Schrank. Inf. Aufl. p. 203. 7. 382. 

Oculatus.. Ffead cinereous, the hind margin and 2 triangular frontal 
fpots black: fhells piceous edged round with yellow. © 

Inhabits Berlin, Herb}. Arch. 5. p. 135. 2. 13. 

Ornatus. Black, beneath piceous: mouth, fpots on the fhells and 2 
: round ones between the eyes, thorax and antenna 

ferruginous. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch.isa-tab. 28 fig. B. 

Unilineatus Black; divided edge of the fhells and line half way dows 
yellowifh. | ¢ 

~ Inhabits Germany. Schrank. Tif: Aaft. p. 204. 2. 384.0 0 

Difpar. —_ Black, fmooth::mouth yellow: variegated fhells and thora 
_ piceous. | 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbjt. Arch. Inf. 5. p. 126, 2. 18." 

Sordidus, Black; antennz ferruginous tipt with black: legs piceous 
fhells deep black. , | 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbst. Arch. Inf. 5. p. 126, n. 19. © 

Infularius. Beneath chefnut: head and thorax yellow: fhells blac 
punctured cancellate with a fulvous edge. 

Inhabits Pomerania. Herb. Arch. Inf. 5. p. 127. mt. 20. 

Aquaticus. Chefnut; eyes fhells thorax and belly black: edge of the 
thorax and band acrofs the middle chefnut: fhells ob- 
{curely edged with ferruginous. ¢ 

Inhabits Berliz. Herbst. Asch. Inf. 5. p. 127. #. 216 a 
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Parvulus. Beneath piceous: head and thorax fulvous: fhells black, the 
; edge and 2 {trie half way down yellow. 

Inhabits Beriiz. Herbst. Arch. Inf. 5. p. 127. 2. 226 

Piceolus. ena black: head and thorax chefnut: fhells picecus, 
a with an obfcure fulvous edge. 

Inhabits Beriz. Herbst: Arch. Inf. 5. p. 127. 1. 23> 

t 
Simplex. Black; head, edge of the thorax and fhelis, antenne and 
ey : legs piceous. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbst. Arch, Int. §. p. 127. 7. 24. 

Ce epicrns Yellowith ; belly and eyes black: middle j joints of the an» 
i, tenne much broader: fhells brown with hol low dots. 

~Inhabits Berlin. Herbst. Arch. Inf. 5. tad. 28. fg. C. and b. ce 

Var iolofus. YY ellowith: beneath brown: yellow : eyes black : ihells yel- 
a lowifh-green variegated. | 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbf. Arch. 3. p. 128. 2. 26. 

Orbiculari #§ Black, fmooth: antennz and legs ferruginous: thorax and 
fhells yellow-brown pellucid with obfolete black 

{pots. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. Ins. §. p. 128. a. 27. 

waicularius Smooth ; beneath thorax and fhells brown: head black : 
3 legs piceous, 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbjt. Arch. Ins. §. p. 128. 2.28. 

Marginellus Black ; thorax edged with yellow? fhells- yellowith, re- 
rk | gularly pundured, with obfolete blackifh {pots. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft, Arch. Ins. 6. p. 129. 2. 29. 

bhi. fmooth : fhells pellucid, chefnut tipt with red: legs 
fetrupinoirs!. 

Inhabits Beréx. Herbft. Arch Ins, 6. p. 129. 2. 30. 

Dull black ; head antennz and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. Ins. 0. p. 129. 2. 31. 

. Black ; thorax and fhells edged with yellow fternum uns 
armed. 

Inhabits Cey/or. Grom: Mus. 2. p. 164. m 5§2. 

VYol—II 3 1 | Grenovii, 
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Gronovii. Black,. fmooth : antenne ferruginous: head with 2 red 

{pots behind. | 
Probably the fame as D. bipuftulatus. Grow Mus. 2. 2.555. 

Scopolitg | Bjack : edge and line acrofs the middle of the thorax rufous 
fhelis tettaceous femipellucid, with an abrupt band be 
hind and numerous biack dots. q 

Inhabits Ltaly. Scopol. Ent. Carn. 2. 295. 

© Glaber. Brown ; fhells glabrous: belly and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits England. Forfi, Now. Ins. 1. pe 55+ te 55+ 

*Nebulofuse Livid clouded with black: antennz and legs ferruginious 
belly black edged with ferruginous. 

Inhabits England. Forst. Nov. Ins. 1. p. 56. 2. 56. 

*Exoletus, Livid ; antennz head thorax abdomen and legs pale. 
Inhabits England. Forst. Now, dns. 1. p.-57. ”. 57. 

Danicus. Black ; outer edge of the thorax and of the fhells yellow. 
Enhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 71.2. 669. 

Mulleri. Shells pointed glabrous, bipunétate at the tip. 
Inhabits Denmark+ Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 71.1. 670. 

Lacustris. Yellowith : thorax edged with yellow : fhells with feattes 
red dots. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p.71. 2. 671. 

 Piceus. Black ; body beneath and margin of the thorax and {hell 
ferruginous. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 71. 2. 673. 

Feétidus, Ferruginous; above black: outer margin of the thorax an 

fhells yellow. | | 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan.p. 71. 2. 674. 

Commae  Yellowifh : above braffy-black ;: fhells with a yellowith lin 
| and outer edge. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 716 676. 

4-pun@atus Ferruginous ; fhells black with a white band {pot and 4 
7 dots. 

Inhabits Denmark, Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 71. 2.677. 

bi scellatis | 
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alma Ovate, rufous: 

Black : 

Ravi Black ; above yellowihh : 

? 
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| | Bizllats. Rufous: fhells bronzed, with white {pots difpofed longitu- 

dinally. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 72. 2. 768s 

| Erythrome- Black ; antennz and tarfi rufous. 

Inhabits Denmark, Mull. Zool, Dan. p. 72.2. 770+ 

Yellow : thorax with a black fpot in the middle: fhells 
{peckled with black. 

Inhabits sa slancdi Mull. Zool. Dan. p..72. 2.77%. 

Black bronzed, polithed: antennz legs tipt of the fhells 
and 2 dots ferruginous. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 72. 2.772. 

middle of the thorax black: fhells brown 
' the lower margin and dot at the bafe yellow. 

Inhabits Dezmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. a3 n. 780. 

- Greenifh; fhells witha white lower margin and a few white 
fpots. 

Inhabits Dewmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 73. n. 781.6 

fhells with 8 brown ftriz. 
Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 73. 2. 783- 

Ovate, rufous : 
Inhabits Denmark. 

Black ; thorax yellow on the fore-part: fhells with an ab- 
rupt groove ;: legs piceous. | 

Inhabits Dexmark. ‘Mull. Zool. Dan. p- 73-2. 784, 

thorax sth each fide : 
and fides : 

Inhabits Denmark. 

fhells yellow at the bafe 
‘head and legs rufous. © : 

Mull, Zool, Dan. p- 73. me 7856 

Rufous ; fhells yellow with a common black finuate {pot 
on thedifk. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 73. 2. 786. 

Ovate, black : bafe of the antenne and legs ferruginous : 
{hells fmooth. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. Di PB os 788. 

| 4pyftulatus Black ; fhells with 4 yellow fpots : legs rufous. 
Inhabits Denmarz. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 73. n. 789. 

thorax black behind: fhells with 
black ftrize and fpots. : 

Inhabits Denmark, Mull. Zool. Dan. p. The te 790s 
i ae Neviut. 
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Nevius. Fulvous with fcattered black fpots. 
Inhabits France. Geogr. Ins. par, 1. p. 189.0. 7. 

Fimbriatus Brown ; fhells yellow on the fore and outer fide. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 190. 2. 8. 

Ruftpes.  Ovate, black: legs and bafe of the antenne ferruginous : 
fhells pun@ured fubpubefcent. 

Inhabits Europe. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 73, 2. 782. 

Gibbus. — Yellowith ; head and thorax greenifh : fhells. fmooth. 
Inhabits Europe. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 191. a. 11. 

4 maculatus Black ; thorax yellow : fhells fmooth with yellow fpots and 
. border. | 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par, 1. fp. 192+ 2,13. 

- Uniftriatus Black ; thells with yellow fpots and border and a fingle ftria. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 192s x. 14. . 

Bilineatus. Shells brown; body beneath fulvous: thorax fulvous with a 
double black line. 3 

“Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ius. 4. p. 400.7. 6, 

Seminiger. Body beneath entirely black ; thorax and fhells dull brown 
| . edged with rufous. ile ; 

Inhabits Europe, Degeer. Ins. 4. p. 401 207- 

Nubilus. Black; above with grey {pots and ftreaks: legs reddifh- 
brown. | 

Ynhabits Europe, Degeer. Ins. Arp. 403.” 11. 

Hyalinus.  Gyeenith ; fhells hyaline with lateral whitith fpots. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab. 15. figs 21. 230 
Is about 2 ¢ lines long and {wims very rapidly. 

Virefiens. < Teftaceous, above greenifh: outer edge of the thorax and 
fhells yellow, the latter ftriate ; hind-legs thicker. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 35. 2. 778.4 

Teftaceus. Teftaccous ; fore and hind margin of the thorax brown, 
| the middle livid: fhells with a livid futural line and 

marginal {pecks. 
Inhabits Europe. Mauf. Lefe. p. 35. 2- 783s 
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| Niger. Black: edges of the fhells livid, longitudinally dotted with 

ferruginous. 
Inhabits Pet. Muf. Lefe. p. 36. 2. 784. 

| Carbonari Oblong-ovate ; black: antennz ferruginous. 
aa Inhabits Zurope. Mu/. Lesk. p. 36. 2. 788. 

| Bilobus. Oblong-ovate : black: mouth, 2-lobed, fpot on the crown, 
thorax, futural line on the {hells, bale, and edges yellow. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p, 36. 2. 789. ! 

Forrugi nweus Ferruginous; head and hind margin of the thorax black ;, 
fore-part of the former, 2 {pots between the eyes, tho- 

. tax, futural line and edges of the fhells yellow. 
— Inhabits Zurope. Muf. Lefk. p. 36. 2. Bes 

Flows. Yellow ; _ mouth, 2, dots between the eyes, and outer edges 
of the thorax and fhells ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe, Muf. Lefk. p. 36.2. 791. 

| Tr joloratas Ferruginous ; head thorax and fhells rufty-brown : between 
hg the eyes 2 ferruginous fpots: mouth and edges of the 
is thorax and {hells pale. 
.. Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 36. 2. 792° 

Denigrats Black ; mouth, 2 dots between the eyes and abdomen 
| yellow, the fegments with a black fpot each fide: fhells 

brown with livid f{pecks and outer edges. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 30. 2. 793; 

Me pntza- Black; antenne ferruginous : fhells with a teftaceous dot 
ae each fide behind the middle. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu. Lesh. po 36.4%. 795« 

Bigutates, Black; legs, tip of the abdomen, antennz, mouth, 2 dots 
between the eyes, thorax and {hells teftaceous ; the 
latter fpotted with brown: thorax with 2 black dots 
in the middle. ; 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. ae 2. 796. 

Sect Live? thorax with a Sontaet -caft: dciis brown-livid, 
| ae each with 4 connected livid fpots and ftreaks behind | 

the middle. 

Inhabits Europe, Muf. Le. p. 36. 2. 802. 

Lividus. 
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Lividus. Livid; head narrow: thorax nairower before: fhells with 

brown dots difpofed in rows, 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 37. 2. 805. 

4-lineatus, Black; hells deeply punétured, brownifh with 4 yellowifh 
branched lines and outer margins: legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 37. 2. 809. | 

Denticula- Piceous; mouth and antennz ferruginous: fhells glabrous 
tus. with a pale 2-toothed band at the bafe, 3 fpots and 

outer margin: fore-part ot the thorax and legs pale. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 37. 2. 810. 

47- CARABUS. Antenne filiform: feelers 
moltly 6, the laft joint obtufe and 
truncate ; thorax flat, margined : hells 
margined. 

Thefe infects are exceedingly attive and quick in running; they 
devour the /arvae of other infects and all the weaker animals 
they can overcome: the /egs are long, thighs comprefied, 
feanks rounded and ciliate within, the fore-ones fpinous before: 
thetip: the /arve are found under ground or in decayed 
wood. 

A. Feelers 6. 

a. Thorax heart-fbaped. 

Maxillojus. Apterous, black: mandibles exferted, as long as the head; 
thorax lengthened behind, 2-lobed. mes 

Inhabits-the Cage of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 35. tab. 8. fig. 90. 
One of the largeft of its tribe. Aztennae black tipt with browns 

head exferted: front flat: fhield rounded entire: mandibles 
pointed entire: rhorax lengthened behind with 2. imprefled 
obtufe lamellz: frel/s glabrous, flightly punctured. | 

Theracicuss Apterous, black: thorax lengthened behind, 2-lobed, thé 
fides and margin of the thells villous white. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. “Herb. Arch, tab. 47. fige 126 
- 
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*Coriaceus. Apterous, black, opake: fhells connected, with irregular 
i rough comBGcnt dor 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 35. tab. 1. _ fig. le 
Head and thorax irregularly dotted: 4edy beneath fhining. 

‘Inhabits, America. C.convexus. Herbf. Arch. tab. 29. fig. 2. 
ln Apterous, black: fhells uniform. 

‘ Size of C. violaceus. Body entirely gloffy-black. 
Ys 

Mérginalis Apterous, fmooth, black: margin of the thorax and  fhells 
green-gold. 

Inhabits Prufia. Fabricius hued p: 440. 

=e SS = = *y jolaceus. Mi sai. black: margins of the thorax and fhells glolly 
iid violet: fhells {mooth. 
ft Inhabits Europe. pene Eng. Ins. vii. plate .222. fige 16 

\g urpuraf- Apterous, black: margin of the thorax and fhells violet: 
i prt fhells ftriate. 
Be Inhabits Serena Schaff. Ican. tab. 88. fg: Is 

Catendate Apterous, black: margin of the thorax and fhells azure: 
fhells ftriate, with a triple row of impreifed dots. 

Inhabits Germany. Body much fhorter than the lait. 

_ Apterous, black: thorax and fhells green es the 
latter quite {mooth. 

Inhabits South Carolina; large. 
Head black, brafly behind: ¢horax with an impreffed dorfal line: 

Jrells very {mooth bronzed: body and /egs full black. 

| *Cyaneus. Apterous, black with a violet glofs: fhells with rough 
- - confluent dots. 
_ Inhabits Europe. Paykull. Monogr. 10. 26 

ea A 

Bijan. Apterous, black: thorax azure: fhells rough golden. 
Ba Inhabits Spain; fize of the laft. 
M Margin of the fells azure ; legs black. 

Fy 

| Monilis. Apterous, black: thorax coppery: fhells ftriate, green cop- 
| pery, with 3 rows of raifed oblong dois. 

Inhabits Saxonzy; fize of C. hortenfis. 
Head dull coppery: mouth and antenne black: bells thickly 

ftriate, 3 of them fomething interrupted and compofed of 
oblong dots. 

* Gemmeatits. 
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+ Pandan: Apterous, black: hells ftriate, with triple row of — 
hollowed 2-lobed bronzed dots. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Engl. Ins. vii. plate 222. fig. 2. 
Body covered with a rich bronze, beneath black. 

* Hortenfis Apterous, black; fhellsa little rugged, with a triple row of 
hollowed bronzed dots, the margin azure. 

Inhabits Europe. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 11. fig. 3 
Varies in being black or green bronzed. 

Concoloratus Apterous, black : fhells ftriate, wath a triple row of hol- 
low dots. 

Inhabits Germany ; lefs than carabus hortenfis. 
Head black witha coppery glofs, immaculate : thorax with a 

flight tinge of blue: shells ftriate with 9 rows of imprefled 
dots not bronzed: body black. 

Lrregularite Apterous; head and thorax coppery: fhells more dufky, 
coppery at the margin, with 3 rows of indented coppe- 
ry dots. 

Inhabits Germany, in decayed Beech trees. 
Antennae black, the firftjoint ferruginous: ead coppery : mouth 

black: fells irregularly punétured, dufky, the we and 3 — 
rows of dots coppery : dady black. i: 

Tcedatus. Apterous, black: fhells nearly {mooth, brown with 3 rows 
of indented dots. 

Inhabits North America. 
Shells brown, the future black. 

Arvenfis. Apterous, black bronzed: fhells ftriate, with 2 rows of in- — 
dented dots. 

Inhabits Germany. Paykull. Monogr. 21. 10 
Body gloffy-black: head and thorax dull coppery : hells ftriate 

coppery at the margin. | 

. 

Hungaricuse Apterous, black : fhells quite fmooth, with a triple row of © 
dots of the fame colour. 

Inhabits Hungary: nearly twice as large as C. convexus. 
Body totally black, and not coloured at the margins. 

Retnfuse — Apterous: fhells ftriate greenifh, retufe at the the bafe, with 
3 rows of indented bronzed dots. 

Inhabits Patagonia; refembles C. hortenfis. 
Antennae brown, black at the bafe: head greenifh : mouth black = 

thorax green, imprefled each fide at the bafe : flel/s with cre- 
nate ftrie. 

Madera. 
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Maderae. Apterous, black ; fhells retufe at the bafe: 
Inhabits Madeira ; refembles the laft. 
Antennae black, brown at the tip: jhells flightly ftriate, impreff- 

ed with 3 rows of very minute green dots; /egs black. 

Convexus. Apterous convex black fmooth: thorax emarginate be- 
hind. 

‘Inhabits Germany.. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 3. figs 2 

* Auratus. Apterous ; fhells gilt, bronzed: antennz and legs rufous. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 202. figs 4. 

‘Splendidus. Apterous: above fhining braffy: future of the fhells cop- 
pery. 

Inhabits Famaica ; large. 
Head with 2 grooves bronzed : mouth and antennae black: thorax 

channelled: Jody black. 
- 

Auronitens. Apterous; fhells green, rough with raifed lines: thighs 
q rufous. it 
* Inhabits Saxeny. A {pecies between C. auratus and nitens. 
i Mouth and feelers black: antennae black, the firft joint rufous : 
i ~ head and thorax fhining coppery: jhel/s rough fhining; with 

3 raifed black: lines, the inner one longer: body black ; rhighs 
‘ rufous: shanks piceous: tarfi black. 

Suturalis. Apterous: fhells ftriate green with a gold future. 
t, Inhabits Terra del fuego. 

Autennae brown, ferruginous at the bafe: head green: mouth 
brown: thorax green witha gold margin: /he//s fubitriate, © 
with 3 rows of obfolete ferruginous dots: dreaf greenifh:: 
abdomen black : /egs ferruginous, black at the ends. 

#“- Apterous ; thorax coppery: fhells ftriate coppery, with 
rough grooves and raifed longitudinal dots. 

Inhabits Mauritania ; refembles C. granulatus. 
- Head and antennae black: thorax with an impreffed line at the 

bafe each fide: body black. : 

Morbillofi 

\ - 

Rugofus. Apterous, black: {hells ftriate, the ftrie rough with rows 
ae of raifed dots between them. | ; 

Inhabits Morocco ; twice the fize of C, granulatus, 
Thorax rugged : hells with rugged ftriae and 3 rows of raifed 

dots : Sedy glofly-black. 

Vol—II 3 K * Granulatusa 
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*Granula- Apterous, blackifh bronzed: fhells ftriate, with 3 rows of 
bus. raifed oblong dots between the ftriz. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh. Ins. vii. plate. 222.f. 3. 
ibe ie of the antennae rufous: dedy iometimes totally 

ackliNne 

*Clathatus. Apterous, blackifh bronzed with rows of coppery inden- 
ted dots between the ftriz. 

Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Ins. 35. tab. 2. fig. 13. 
Shells ftriate, between the ftrie are longitudinal raifed dots, and 

between thefe hollowed coppery ones. 

* Nitews. Apterous ; fhells rough green with longitudinal raifed lines, 
the edge golden: legs black. 

Inhabits Europe. Schaef. deon. tab. §16 fig. 1. 

*Rofratus. Apterous; fhells fmooth black: thorax narrower: head 
very narrow. , . 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab. 3. fig 13. 
Cychrus roftratus. . Fabricius. Append. p. 440. 

Attenuatus, Apterous, black: fhells flightly coppery with 3 rows of raif- 
ed dots: thorax narrower: head very narrow. 

Inhabits Germany. Panz. Fn. Germ. 2. tab. 3. 
Cychrus attenuatus. Fabricius. Append. p. 441. 

Ekevatus, Apterous: thorax refle&ted at the margin: fhells violet: bo- 
dy black. 

Inhabits South America; fize of the laf. — 
Head flender projecting black: thorax brown : fiells ftriate fhin- 

ing violet : body black. | 

Unicolre Apterous; thorax with a refle@ed margin: body black: 
fhells {triate black, 

Inhabits South America; larger than the laft. 

Head exferted narrow : mandibles prominent. 

Attelabai, Apterous, black : thorax fubcordate narrower: head taper= 
des. ing behind : fhells grooved truncate. 

Inhabits Jzdia. _ 
Head projecting, a little retufe : eyes teftaceous: thorax puncture 

ed: hells with 9 equal grooves: dody black. z 

*Zeucophe Apterous, black: fhells ftriate : thorax with impreffed 
thalmus. °  linesat the bafe. ro 

Inhabits Europe, Schaef. Icon, tab. 18. fig. 1 

Planus. 
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Planus. Winged, depreffed, black: fhells fubftriate. 
ch Inhabits Germany ;\orger than C. leucopthalmus. 

- Yhorax without imprefied lines: he/ls flightly ftriate, 

Striatulus. Winged, black: thorax with an impreffed dot each fide 
| at the bafe: fhells ftriate, glabrous in the middle: 

Inhabits the fhores of Patagonia. 
Head glofly-black with a {mall impreffed line each fide above 

the mouth: ftriae on the hells graduall leflening and forming 
. a glabrous {pace in the middle. 

* Arenarins Winged, pale : fhells with 2 black dorfal fpots. 
if Found in the fandy fhores of Wales. 
4 Jaws exerted pale tipt with black : head pale: eyes teftaceous: 

Sells ttriate pale with 2 common angular full black {pcts. 

Inhabits Saxony Oliv. Ins. 35. tab. 10. fig. 108. 
Head gloffy-black: mandibles pale tipt with black : hells ftriate 

pale with a common black {pot reaching from the bale below 
the middle: dedyblackifh: /egs pale. 

Setup Winged, pale: head and dorfal fpot on the fhells black. 

“a4 ‘ 

yh a * | 
*Lateralis. Winged, black: thorax and fhells edged wlth ferrugi- 

; nous. | ? . 
Inhabits Europe. Legs ferruginous: rhighs black. 

Bepeicornis Winged, black: fhells grooved, a little downy: antennz 
HS and legs rufous.-—- 

Inhabits Europe. Paykull. Monogr. 121.74. 
3 Shells {ometimes with a changeable gold-glofs, 

Fulvipes. Winged black: thorax channelled: fhells ftriate {mooth: 
a antennz and legs rufous. 

Inhabits Germany ; half the fize of the laf. 
Head gloffy-black : antennae and feelers rufous: thorax with an 

impreffed dot each fide at the bafe : body glofly-black. 

Picicornise Winged, black: head antennz and legs rufous. 
xi Inhabits Italy; fize of the next. ' 

Head dull rufous immaculate: antennae rufous, pale afh at the 
tip: thorax black, channelled in the middle: fells ftriate 
body black : tip of the abdomen and Jegs rufous. 

Flavicornis Winged, black: edge of the thorax antennz and legs yel- 
| lowith. : 

Inhabits Saxony. Paykull, Monogr. 47. 27. 
Shells ftriate, in one fex rufous at the future. 

a Ke2 * Piceus, 
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* Piceus. Winged; thorax channelled, with 2 ftrie each fide: anten- 
nz and fhanks piceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 18. fig. 9 
Shells ftriate: legs piceous : thighs black. 

Femoralis. Winged ; head and thorax braffy : fheils ftriate more dntky: 
t ighs rufous. 

Inhabits Sierra Leona. fize of C. icabtie: 
Antennae brown, the firft joint rufous : thorax with an impreffed 

line each fide: shells ftriate, black with a sacl {plender : 
body black. 

© Madidus. Winged ; chotax sith a large impreffed dot € each fide at the 
bafe: thighs rufous. © ~ 

Inhabits England. Paykull. Monogr. 28. 15. 
Body black, appearing as if {meared over with moifture: anten- 

nae brownifh at the tip: abdomen obtufe. | 
Varies in having the thighs ‘fometimes black. 

Terricola. Winged, gloffy-black : fhells with fmooth ftrie: tip of the 
.  antennz and legs rufous. : 

Inhabits Germany, under ftones. Payk. Monogr. 31817. 
fs Head deep black: feelers and tip of the antennae rufous: thorax 

‘channelled, with an imprefled line each fide at the bafe. 

Americanus Winged, black: thorax antenne and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits America. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab. 17. fig. 216 ~ 
Four times as lale as C. crepitans, Head black. 

Janus. Winged: thorax ferruginous : fhells azure. 
ay -Inhabits Carolina; fize of C. fumans. ‘ 

Antennae villous black, the firft joint rufous: bead proje&ing 
cylindrical brown : body black: /egs ferruginous. 

Fane Winged, ferruginous: fhells black-blue 
Inhabits America, Shells azure witha blackith-glofs, 

* Crepitans. Winged ; head thorax and legs ferruginous ; fhells black. 
inhabits Europe. Schaef. hie wih 4 fig. 13 
Eyes black: hells and abdomen black with a blue glofs. 
When terrified makes a noife by: rubbing the fhells together. 

Scolopera, Ferruginous ; fhells azure, the future ferruginous at the 
| bafe. 

3 % 

Inhabits France, very common under tinek 
Suture of the fhe/ls rarely the fame colour, 

* Spinibarbise 
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* Spinibar- Winged, azure: mouth antenne and fhanks rufous. 
bis. Inhabits Exgland. Head prominent. 

AEneocepha- Winged, blueifh-black: fhells ftriate with a rufous fpot 
lus. behind. 

Inhabits South American Iflauds. 
a Head fhining brafly-green: antenne black, the firft joint rufous: 

thorax punctured brafly-green with an imprefled line cach 
fide at the bafe: /egs yellowifh. 

| Humeralis, Winged, black: fhells firiate with a rufous {pot at the bale: 
aa legs rufous. | 

Inhabits [taly; {mall. Paykull. Monogr. 40. 23. 

4 Head black; antennae and feelers rufous: thorax channelled black, 

‘a the edge a little rufous: body black: abdomen rufous, black at 

the fides. 

Varilofus. Thorax fubcordate: black ; fhells azure: bafe of the abdo- 
x men and legs rufous. ; 
ih Inhabits Aufria. Fabricius Append. p. 441. 
Ua Head black pun&tured : antennae and feelers rufous : thorax punc- 

tured dufky : shells abbreviated fubtruncate ftriate. 

ae | 

— | SG Aa es ne | Avillaris Ferruginous ; {hells ftriate black with a pale fpot at the 
ees baie, 

‘. Inhabits Austria. Fabricius Append. p. 441. 
hi Head dull rutous: thorax rufous : shells abbreviated: /egs pale. 

Tihtws. ‘Vinged, green bronzed: fhells-with 2 white fpots : anten- 
2 nz and legs yellow. 

Inhabits Aguapim in Guinea. Size of C. cupreus. 
ake Head brafly green: mouth and antenna yellowifh: thorax chan- 
i) neiled in the middle: hells ftriate, with 2 yellowith {pots, 

‘the hind-one 3-lobeda: ody beneath black. 

*ultisune- Winged, flightly bronzed: fhells with numerous irregular” 
_tatus. _ impreffed dots. ! 

| Inhabits Europe. Paykull. Monogr. 49. 24,) 

Oblongo- Winged, black: fhells ftriate with numerous imprefled 
punEatus. dorfal dots. | 

Inhabits Germany. Paykull. Monogr. 53. 33. 
Outer margin of the fhe//s pun€tured like the ditk. 

. + Gradius. 
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Cinuse 

Rufipes. 

Nitidulus. 

Ruficollis, 

Ofens. 

Ag Zz, Tis @ 

Faftiatus. 

Marginellas Winged, black: thorax rufous: thells pale edged with 

Winged ; thorax rufous: fhells brown with 3 rufous fpots. 

“INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 47. Carabus, 

Winged, hecies head and thorax green bronzed: margin 
of the fhells and legs pale. 

Inhabits Coromandel. Herbft. Arch. tab. 29: fig. 7 | 
Shells ftriate, more dnfky, thickened towards the Ae boay brown: | 

edge of the abdomex pale: legs pale. 

Winged, black; antenne legs and margin of the fhells 
rufous. 

Inhabits middle-fized. 
Head, thorax and shells ftriate black opake. 

Winged, black: margin of the fhells fhining braffy. 
Inhabits Kamt/chatha: fize of C. cupreus. 
Head and thorax black with a coppery glofs: fhews ftriate, the 

ftriz alternately punétured, black at the future, longitudinally 
coppery in the middle and towards the margin ate braily: 
legs black. 

Winged; thorax ferruginous : fhells truncate ftriate green: 
head flat black. 

Inhabits South America; middle fized. 
Antenne black tipt with brown : thorax elongated, flightly chan- 

nelled : abdomem black: tail ferruginous: “gs black: thighs 
rufous at the bafe. 

Inhabits Italy. Rofs. Fu. Etr, tab. 5. fig. 2. 
Body elongated, deprefled, refembling a Cicindela, 
Antenne ferruginous, the firit joint longer: bead glofly-black: 

mouth ferruginous: fhells flightly ftriate with 2 {pots at .the 
bafe and acommon one at the tip: /egs rufous. , 

Winged, rufous: fhells and abdomen black. 
Inhabits Upfal. Paykall. Menogr, 102. 64. . 
Crown of the head black: shells truncate. 

Winged; thorax rufous: fhells yellowifh with a common 
black band: legs rufous. 

Inhabits Saveden. Paykull, Monogr. 97. 60. 

black. 
Inhabits Germany. Fabricius Append, p. 442. — : 
Head gloffy-black: mouth and antennae rufous: foells truncate, 

fhorter than the abdomen : legs rufous. 

* Atricapillus. 



Oberg Winged, black: thorax oblong: fhells ftriate brown: an- | 

oo . 
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*Atricae Winged; thorax rufous: fhells obtufe teftaceous: head 
pillus. . black. 

Inhabits Ewrope ; is probably a variety of C. ag fa 
Varies frequently in having the frells edged vith black. 

prtefielatas Winged, yellow: fhells brown with 2 yellow fpots. 
Inhabits equinoétial parts of Africa: fmall. 
Antennae brown: thorax yellow with an a a dorfal line; 

Shells {abftriate truncate. 

tennz and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. 

Ue, Thorax channelled : fhells with crenate ftrie: abdomen piceouse 
By 

aes Winged, blackifh: antennz and ange pale. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. 
Thorax blackith polifhed : fhells fhsiate: 

PRssens Winged; thorax ferruginous: fhells rounded teftaceous: 
My head brown. 
fe Inhabits Germany; refembles C. atricapillus; Shel/s ftriate. 
5, : 

a | b. Thorax narrowed si 

= ces black: fhells with 9 grooves and 10 white dots. 
Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Ins. 35. tab. 9. fige 15. C. 

Beas, es. black: thells fmooth with 2 grey dots. 
Inhabits India. Oliv. Ins. 35. tab. 1. fig. ©. large. 
Shield {quare entire: jaws projecting curved: thorax, black with 

me a grey dot each fide: /hel/s with 2 grey ner dots : /egs black. 

Benater. - Apterous, black: fhells fmooth with a grey fpot at the bafe. 
Inhabits: Senegal. Ol. Ins. 35. tab. 10. very large. | 
Head projecting very large : front impreffed each fide : jhels with 

a villous grey {pot at the brfe. 

Sukatus, Apterous, black: thorax edged with white: fells grooved, 
the edge and 3 {pots white. 

Inhabits Senegal. Oliv. Ins. 35. tab. 8. fig. 9 
Shells with a {mall oblique white line at the ae a white dot 

before, another behind the middle and one at the tip. 

6-maculatus. 
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6-macul@- Apterous, black : thorax edged with white: fhells fubftriate 
tus with 3 white fpots. 

Inhabits Barbary; about half the fize of C. 6-gurtatus. . 
Antenne black, with whitifh down above: thorax channelled in 

the middle with a lateral white edge interrupted in the middle: 
Jnrells fabftriate with a large villous white fpot at the bafe, one 
a little lefs behind the middle and another at the tip; the edge 
before the tip is alfo white, 

7-guttatus. Apterous, black: above brown: fhells ftriate with 7 white 
dots. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Fabricius Append. p. 442. 
Shells with a humeral dot and a common one behind the bafe, 

one in the middle near the future and another near the tip. 

Nimred. | Apterous, black: fhells grooved with 2 remote villous grey 
fpots: thorax immaculate. 

Inhabits Senegal. Oliv. Ins. 35. tab. 10. . 

4Aflaon. Apterous, black: fhells grooved with 2 remote grey fpots: 
thorax with 2 large tubercles. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 35. tab. 2. fig. 15. A. 
Front with 2 grooves: thorax channelled, with z large piceous 

tubercles and a {mall grey dot each fide: fhells grooved, with 
raifed lines, and fometimes 3 on dots. 

Yatiduss  Apterous, black: fhells with rugged grooves. 
Inhabits the Cape of good ope; half the fize of the latt. 
Front grooved each fide: thorax with 2 raifed dorfal lines not 

reaching to the fore-margin: /hells a little pointed behind : 
body deep black. ; 

Nigripennis Apterous, rufous: fhells grooved black. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Voet. Scarab. 1. tab. 36. fig. 28. 
Head, antenna and thorax dull rufous: fhells truncate: body black 

with a ferruginous fpot at the bafe: /egs ferruginous. 

Variegatus. Apterous ; fhells flat fmooth, with a white finuate margin — 
and {pots on the difk. 

Inhabits the Eaff. Forfk. Icon. tab. 24. fig. A. 
Eyes teftaceous: thorax with a whitifh lateral margin: jhell/s 

with 5 white dots on the difk: ody black. : 

Exclamati. Apterous ; thorax edged with white: fhells with a white 
Onis. margin line and dot in the middle. 

Inhabits Barbary; refembles C. trilineatus. 3 
Outer margins. of the ¢4orax and hells white, the latter with 2 

ftreak at the future, line at the bafe in the middle, and dot 
behind this: Jody black. “; 

Trilineatuse 
* 
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Trilineatus. Apterous, black: edges of the thorax white: fhells whiti fh 
with a black future and line. 

Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. tab. 47. fig. 6 
i _ Head fometimes immaculate, fometimes with 2 Y whitith lines: 

thorax black, villous white at the fides. 

Weicindclies Apterous, black: fhells ovate flat ferruginous villous edged 
hi with white. 
ie Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Stockh. Trans. 1787, 3, 24. 
a 
“ * Cophalnes Winged, black, very fmooth: thorax convex. 
é Inhabits Europe.* Schaef. Icon. tab. 1k. figs le 

“Levigatu Winged, depreffed, black: thorax aia fhells very {mooth. 
, Tnhabits Coromandel, Body flat glabrous immaculate. 

Dinccrruptys, Winged, black: thorax and fhells remote. 
i Inhabits the Eaft. Herbst. Arch. tab. 29. fig. 4 

Head as wide as the thorax : thorax emarginate (ree narrowed 
behind, rounded and remote from the abdomen: fhedls ftriate. 

| ree Winged, black: antenne and legs ferruginous: fhield 
3 tricufpidate. 

,  Inhabits Barbary; middle-fized. 
© Mandibles arched unarmed: head pai caineel thorax punctured 

hairy : /eells with crenate ftrie: dody black: legs acral 
% 
im , f jj 

ar. Winged ; head with a projecting obtufe horn: mandibles 
ae - Boeke 
a * Inhabits Italy. Ros. Fn. Etr. tab. 8. fig. 8 
ip Head large with a large compreffed horn pee mandibles with 

a ftrong recurved tooth: /bells ftriate pundtured: dedy black. 

‘... Winged, yellowifh: fhells with 2 black bands. 
t Tahabits St. Domingo. 
\ e | Head prominent and with the. aarennae rufous: thorax channelled 
‘fe : rufous immacul até: _fhells ftriate truncate, with 2 waved 
a bands. 

Bimaculatus Winged, black: fhells with a ferruginous dot at the bafe 
! . and band in the middle. 

Inhabits India. Sulz. Hift. Inf. tab. 7. fig. 
q. borax fometimes yellow or black or eee dele truncate. 

a: 

Vol.—II rg _ Tripuftulatus. 
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Tripufiula- Winged, black: 2 {pots on the fhells and legs yellow. : 
fuse Inhabits Siam; probably a variety of the laft. 

Head flat {mooth black: mouth teltaceous: thorax flat fmooth: - 
Shells ftriate, the lower {pot common : fore-fhanks 1-toothed. 

6-puftulatus Rufous; fhells black with 3 red dots. 
Inhabits Ea? India. 
Shells ftriate, the {pot at the tip lunate: abdomen rufous edged 

with black: /egs rufous. | 

c. Thorax fquare. 

Varielfus. Apterous, black: fhells with variolous impreffed dots. 
| nhabits Yranfplwania. Large aud entirely black. | 

Antennae black tipt with brown: fhells connected, 

Striola:  Apterous, depreffed, black: thorax with 2 impreffed lines 
each fide at the bafe: fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits Saxony; refembles C. leucopthalmus, 
Shells ftriate, broader on the hind-part. 

Metallicus. Apterous, black: thorax with impreffed lines each fide at 
the bafe: thorax and fhells bronzed. | 

Inhabits Saxony ; a little lefs than the laft. 
Head black: feelers fubterruginous: thorax channelled in the 

_ middle with z lines at the bafe: fells flightly ftriate: body 
black. 

Gibbofus. Winged, gibbous; above black, beneath piceous: fhells 
grooved. — 

Inhabits Germany. Shells ftriate :_fore-fhanks 2-fpinedz 

Politus, | Winged, glofly-black: fhells ftriate: antennz rufous. 
Inhabits Eaf# India; fize of C. leucopthalmus. 
Antenne rufous, the fir joint black: head large exferted: Lp 

heart-fhaped : thorax channelled, impreffed each fide at the 
bafe. 

d. Thorax rounded, the edge a little prominent and obtufe. 

Caliduse Apterous, black: fhells with crenate ftrie, the ftriz equal 
and marked with a triple row of indented gold dots. 

Inhabits American Iflands. “4 | 
Antennae reddith at the tip: /rells with raifed crenate ftrie and @ 

‘ fingle gold dot each fide near the bafe. 

Alternans. 
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| Alternans, Apterous, black: fhells ich agieilate {trize alternately 
ie broader and marked witha triple row of raifed bronzed 

dots, retufe at the tip. ; 
Inhabits South American Islands; refembles C. calidus. 

. Antenne black, cinereous at the tip: head larger: eyes globular 
ge prominent’ teftaceous: jhells deeply ftriate ana eroffed with 
4 : leffer ones, the longitudinal ftrie alternately broader, and 

befides thefe are 3 ftrie of oblong raifed bronzed dots: /egs 
black. 

e 

. 
_ Sericeus. es black : thorax with an impreffed dot each fide at, 
tt the bafe: fhells fubftriate, with a triple row of bronzed 

dots. ) | 
Inhabits Germany; fize of C. calidus. 
Antennae diack tipt with brown: body black. 

BPorcatu ise Apterous, black: fhells ftriate, prannlave at the tip. 
3 Inhabits New Holland; middle-fized. 

Striz of the shells with raifed oblong interrupted granulations 
at the outer pyargic and tip: dedy gloffy- black. 

| Reflexus. Apterous, black: fhells grooved, with 2 ‘yellow {pots. 
i Inhabits Coromandel. 

Head black, impreffed each fide: thorax unequally pundtured, a 
little refleéted at the edge: bells stolen with 8 grooves and 
z tran{verfe yellow fpots. ° 

_ Angulatus, ok. hairy, black : thorax channelled: hells grooved, 
ve with 2 interrupted yellow bands. 

Inhabits Coromandel; refembles the Jatt. 
; f Shells with large yellow {pots in fhe middle, forming interrupted 

bands, 
i 

pce Apterous, black : thorax margined: thells fmooth. 
rs | Inhabits Paris ; rather {mall. 
nt Feelers obtufe truncate and nearly hatchet-fhaped: s4orax fub- 
#P punctured, widely emarginate behind : jhel/s finely punctured, 

| * -  flightly notched at the end; Aizd- bea {errate. 
PA Ny, 
“‘Sibrides -Apterous, black: thorax margined: ‘fhells ftriate pundured, 

with rows of larger punctures. 
. _ Anhabits France and Italy. Rofs. Fu. Etr. 21 5. . 1. fig. 7. 
= Thorax flat punctured flightly channelied: /hel/s with obfolete 
} raifed lines and larger impreffed -dots on each fide of which 
y are leflea ones, flightly notched at the end, 

eh Te Globofus. 
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Globofus. Apterous, black: thorax convex: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Morecco. 
Antennae black, piceous at the tip: ead with 2 abbreviated im- 

prefled dines before: thorax channelled glabrous. os. 

Indagator. Apterous, black: fhells very fmooth, with a triple row of 
bronzed dots. _ 

Inhabits Barbary. Body large fhort and broad. 

“Sycophanta Winged, gloffy-violet: fhells ftriate golden. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 66. fig. 6. 
The /arva is black ane preys on the /arvae of moths, 

* Inguifitor. bie fhells ftriate green bronzed, with a triple row 
of dots. 

Inhabits Europe. » Berg/t. Nomencl. 1. tab. 12, Fig. 3. 
Varies in having the jhe//s braffy or black, 

Scrutatore Winged; fhells ftriate green with 3 rows of dots: thorax 
azure, with a reflected gilt margin. | 

Inhabits Virginia; refembles the laft. 
Thorax violet with a reflected margin: edge of the fhe//s golden: 

abdomen green with gold fpots. 
Varies in having the abdomen entirely violet. 

Reticulatus. Winged, black: fhells reticulate brafly-green; margin of 
| 7 the thorax greenifh. | 

Inhabits Europe; fize of C. inquifitor. 
Antennae black, the laft joint ferruginous: “thorax reflected with 
a green-gold margin: fells finely reticulate, with a green 

glofs. - ; . 

Longicornis. Winged, black: head and thorax punctured: fhells with 
. crenate ftriae: antenna and legs ferruginous, 

Inhabits Morocco. 
Antenae ferruginous, nearly as long as the body: thorax rounded 

at the fides: thighs blackifh, — 

Brevicolli;, Winged, black: antennz ferruginous. 
Inhabits Germany ; {mall. ; 
Head glofly-black: antenna and feelers fertuginous: thorax with 

an imprefied line in the middle: frells with connected frice: 
body black: hanks ferruginous, a 

9 

Punéti latus. 
~ 
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| Punétulus, Winged, depreffed, black : fhells pun@ured fiiftrtate re- 
| tufe at the bafe. 

Inhabits Saxony Paykull. Monogr. 34.19. CC. depreffus. 
Antennae fhort brownith: /hel/s when examined through a glafs 

finely ftriate punctured and retufe in the middle at thé bafe : 
Jhanks {pinous. 

“A€icans, Winged; hells fhining gold with a teftaceous {pot at the 
4 tip: legsrufous. 
f ‘Inhabits Size of C. ruficornis. 
4a Head coppery : antennae piceous : thorax channelled : shells dufky 

with a gold glofsin acertain direétion, ftriate, with a linuate 
teftaceous ae behind : éedy black. 

4 Obfcurus. Winged, black : Aes punctured : fhells ftriate legs pi- 
ceous, | a hee | 

Inhabits Europe; a little larger than C. ruficornis. 
Legs fometimes dull piceous, fometimes rufous. 

Sulcatus. Winged, black: thorax variolous: fhells grooved with a 
i terruginous {pot in the middle. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Fabrictus. App. p. 4 
Body black, middle fized : antennae black, aguas at the 

‘bafe, 

Bicolir. Winged ; above black, beneath ferruginous. 
ye Inhabits North. America; fize of the latft. 

Body beneath, /egs and antennae ferruginous : shells ftriate. 

Babin Winged, filky-black : head fhining braffy. 
| Inhabits Germany. Paykull. Monogr. 110. 69. 
% Mouth and anienne black: phells ftriate : degs black. 
3 ; 

aenotatus. Winged, black: head with 2 frontal rufous dots : antennz 
ae yellow at the bafe. 
= Inhabits Germany. 
ti! Head {mooth polifhed with 2 inh eect dots and between thefe 

- 2 moft minute ones: thorax glabrous: Shells- ftriate. Legs 
black or fed, 

Pott Winged, black; fhells ftriate, with ened dots between. 
te the ftriz. 
ey Inhabits Barbary; middle-fized. 
| . | Antenne black tipt with brown: Sells a little finuate at the tip, 

the dots with a flight gold glofs, 

Fulvicollis- 
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Fulvicollis, Winged, azure : mouth thorax and thighs rufous: fhells 
{triate truncate. : 

_Inhabits Barbary ; fize of the laft. q 
Antennae black, the firft joint rufous tipt with cinereous: head 
azure: lip and feelers rufous: fells ftriate truncate azure im- » 
maculate : dedy azure. 

| «8 Pilicornis. Winged ; {hells ftriate, with impreffed dots: antennz 
hairy. 

Inhabits England. Paykull. Monogr. 78. 47¢ 
Antennae rough with longifh hairs, ferruginous, the firft joint 

brafly : thorax bronzed, with 3 imprefied dets: /egs rufous: 
thighs black : body fometimes black fometimes braffy. 

-Gerule/- Winged, blueifh-black : fhells {triate: antennz red at the — 
CONS. bafe. , Be 

Inhabits Europe. Schaef Icon. tab. 88. fig. 
Colour of the body very changeable ; blucith, Bisse, coppery 

or green. 

Lepidus. Winged, green bronzed: thorax with 2 ftrie each fide + 
fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits Luface. Lek. It. 2. tab. A, fig. 6. j 
Body violet-black with a brafly-green ni above: thorax chan- 

nelled, with 2 impreffed approximate lines each fide behind; 
Shells ftriate impunctured = colour a changeable bronze blackifh” 
or blueifh. 

Letus. Winged: head andthorax coppery : fhells {triate black | 
ein antennae and legs rufous. | 

Inhabits Northern Europe ; \efs than C. lepidus. ) 
Thorax with an imprefled line inthe middle and 2 approximat 

ones each fide at the bafe : body black. . 

Sthach. | Winged, black: fhells ftriate with an oblong large rufous 
{pot behind : antennz and legs rnfous. E 

Inhabits South American Iffands; fize of C. pusparnis. 
Shells with crenate frie : body black. 

*Cuprens, Winged, coppery: antenne red at the bafe. 
eaten Europe. Degeer. Ins. 4. tab. 3. fige 15. 

Carnifex. Winged braffy-green : antennz and legs rufous. 4 
Inhabits Terra del fuego ; {mall. 5 

| Head bronzed: mouth ferruginous: thorax impreffed each fi¢ 
behind: jhel/s ftriate, a little retufe at the tip: all the bs 
ferruginous, a 

* Vulgari 
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* Vulgaris. Winged ; above black bronzed : antennz aud legs black. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 18. fige 2. 
Body beneath black. 

Litus. Winged, black: fhells with crenate ftrie: antenne and 
| legs ferruginous. 
/ Inhabits Ezrope. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 194. fig. 7+ 
a: Body beneath fometimes black, fometimes ferruginous. 

Abdomina- Winged, black: antennz difk of the abdomen and legs fer- 
tis. ruginous. ; 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope; fize of the laft. 
Head black polifhed: amntenne and feelers ferruginous: /Lells 

ftriate: dreaftand difk of the abdomen ferruginous. 

“Ovatus. Winged, black: fhells fmooth ftriate: antenne and legs 
terruginous. : 

Inhabits Saxony; fize of C. latus — | 
Thorax with 2 impreffed lunules at the bafe: body black : legs 

rufous: thighs black: antennae tipt with black. 

Helopicides, Winged, black: fhells with fmooth ftrie; antenne and 
a legs blackifh. | 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of Carabus ovatus. 
¥ / 

® Azureus. Winged, azure: antennz and legs’red. 
Inhabits Germany. Berg ft. Nomencl.1. tab. 10. figs 3» 

_ _ Size of Carabus latus. Shells ftriate. 

Exythroce- Winged, black: head rufous : antenne and legs, yellow. 
‘phalus. — Inhabits Germany ; middle fized. : 

| Shells ftriate black : antennae and legs yellowith. 

Analis. Winged, black: mouth antennz tail and legs ferruginous. 
. Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft. 

Thorax with an impreffed dorfal line and z at the bafe: fhedd: 
with crenate ftrize : body black. 

a Winged, ferruginous : fhells with a black line. 
; Inhabits North America; fize of Carabus ferrugineus. 

Shells ftriate : thorax paler witha black linear {pot, 

*Ferrugi. Winged, ferruginous: fhells ftriate darker. 
BES, Inhabits Europe. Herbf. Arch. tab. 29. fig. 6. 

Pallens 
Se: .. ‘ 
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Pallenss Winged, pale:. fhells ftriate. | 
Inhabits Saxony; perhaps only a variety of the laft. 

Surinamen- Winged, teftaceous: thorax and ftriate fhells brown, 
fise Inhabits Surinam ; about half the fize of C. pallens: 

- Thorax channelled in the middle: /egs teftaceous. 

Dorfiger. Winged, ferruginous: fhells with a broad black lunule: | 
abdomen black. 

Inhabits Barbary. 
Head duiky : thorax tran{verfe ferruginous : fhells ftriate ferru- 

' ginous with a common black lunule in the middle: /egs ferru-— 
- ginous. J . 

Aterrimus. Winged ; thorax margined: black: fhells ftriate, with 3. 
impreffed dots. ; } 

Inhabits Europe. Paykull. Monogr. 127. 78. 

Refembles C. oblongo-punétatus but is larger and deep black : 
thorax channelled in the middle: /hells with 2 dots in the 
fecond ftria fram the future and another in the third. 

— 

Proteus. Winged; above brally: antennz and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Germauy. Paykull. Monogr. 115. 72. 
Body fometimes black, fometimes ferruginous, 

Nigricorniss Winged, black: thorax coppery: fhells ftriate green : legs” 
piceous. - | 

Inhabits Denmark. Paykull. Monogr. 112. 73. 
Head green bronzed: month and antenne black ? thorax with an 

; impreffed dorfal line and dot each fide: body black, witha 
blue glofs: /egs piceous tipt with black. 

Parumpun~ Winged, oblong ; above braffy, beneath black: fhells ftri- 
Gatus. ate with 6 impreffed dots: fhanks piceous? 

Inhabits Germany ; more oblong than C. 6-punétatus. 
Head bronzed : mouth and antennae black: thorax with an im- 

prefled dot each fide : body black. 

*6-sunfia. Winged ; head and thorax green: fhells coppery. 
ton Inhabits Europe. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 66. fig. 7. 

' _ Shells ftriate, with a fingle row-of imprefied dots. 

Difcoideus, Winged, black : enterior margin of the fhells and antenn 
. rufous. “tt 

Inhabits Germany ; a little larger than Carabus ovatus, 
Thorax channelled with an impreffed line each fide: fells ftria 

fegs black: tarfi rufous. 

* Marginatuse 
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WM sina. Winged, green: edge of the fhells and fhanks teftaceous. 
| ts. Inhabits Europe. Pontop, Atl. Dan. 1. tab, 29. 

Winged ; green bronzed: edge of the thorax and fhells, 
antennz and legs pale. 

Inhabits Hungary; very much refembles the laft. 
Head fhining green bronzed ; mouth and antenne pale; thorax 

~ with an impreffed dorfal line: Jfhells ftxiate, green with rufous 
down ; body brown. 

Winged, glofly-black : thorax channelled: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Germany. G, ftriatus, Paykull. Monogr. 45. 26. 
Thorax with an imprefled {pot each fide: nee ftriate black im- 

maculate : /egs black. 

Winged, brown: fhells obfoletely ftriate: antenne mar- 
gin of the thorax and legs yellow. 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of Carabus marginatus. 
Head brown: mouth antenne and feelers yellow: thorax flightly 

channelled : frells {oft immaculate + ody brown. 

Winged, black: border of the thorax and fhells and legs 
ale. | 

Inhabits America. 
Antennae black, pale at the bafe : head black: mout® ferruginous: 
Juels ftriate black with a pale border. 

aMarim ‘Ninged ; thorax rounded : black ; fhells ftriate with a broad 
- pale band, : 

Inhabits Senegal; fize of Carabus melanocephalus. 
\ Thorax channelled {mooth: hells with a pale band in the 

middle dilated at the end: body black : legs rufous : thighs 
black. 

Melaroce- Winged ; black : Hnicne and legs ferruginous. 4 thalus. Tnhabics Europe. Paykull, Monogr. 35. 20. 

Syanoce- Winged; thorax and legs ferruginous : head and hells 
balus. _ blue-green. | 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh Ins. iii, ert 86, 

wibarbis. Winged; black : antennz mouth and. legs Bin 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft. 
Thorax flightly channelled; se ftriate : mouth rufous: mandi- 

bles black. 

Vol.—IT 3 M Amethy{tinw 
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Amethyfti- Winged, azure: head and thorax fhining bronze. 
NUS. - Inhabits Cayenne. 

Anienne hairy brown, ferruginous at the bafe: shells ftriate : 
body azure. | 

Lividus. Winged, yellowifh: head and thorax black : fhells brown 
{triate. 

—Inhabits Denmark ; fmall. 
Head black = meuth and antennae pale: thorax {mooth black im- 

maculate: shells paler than the thorax: body and legs yel- 
lowifh, 

“Crax ma- Winged: thorax round and with the fhells black, the lat- 
jor. ter with 2 rufous fpots, 

Inhabits Europe. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 1. fig. 13. 
Thorax orbicular villous: fhe//s obtufe with crenate ftriae villous, 

red with a black crofs, or black with 2 rufous fpots. 

*Crux mi- \Winged ; thorax oa a rufous: fhells truncate, red with 
wre a black crofs. 

Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 18. fig. 8 
Antenne black, rufous at the bafe. 

Vittatus. Winged ; thorax orbicular rufous ; fhells black witha white 
fillet. : 

Inhabits North America, 
Antennae black: head rufous: fcutel {mall rufous: shells glabrous 

fhining black with a longitudinal white fillet inthe middle: 
body iimcamdae legs black. 

Turcieus. Winged ; thorax orbicular rufous: fhells black with a pale 
; Tunule at the bafe. 

In the Mufeum of Dr. Hunter. : } 
Head black: mouth and antennae pale rufous: thorax margined 

rufous immaculate: phel/s ftriate fubtruncate : abdomen blacks 
legs pale. 

Hemorrboi- Winged : thorax fuborbicular rufous : fhells black, rufot s 

dalis. at the tip. , 

ut Inhabits Dre/den. — 

Antennae Bs blackifh at the tip: Aead rufous: fhells fligh y 

ftriate: body black. @ 

Picipes. Winged: thorax orbicular: body glofly-black:  fhells 

brown : legs ferruginous. | 
Inhabits Sweden. Small oblong active 5 hells ftriate 

* 2-puftulatus 
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*2-puflula- Winged ; thorax orbicular rufous: fhells rufous, the tip 
tus. black with a common rufous {pot. 

Inhabits Exgland. Body long and narrow. 
Thorax witha {mall imprefied line each fide at the bafe: jhells — 

ftriate : abdomen black : legs rufous. . 

Andreae. ‘Ninged: thorax orbicular gfoffy-black: fhells pale with 
3 a black band in the middle. 

Inhabits Jta/y. 
Shells brownith at the tip: /egs pale. 

Elevatus. Rufous; fhells filky, paler with’a common black band. 
| Inhabits Paris. Size of Carabus Crux major, — 

Antennae rufous: shells with abroad band in the middle. 

Germanus, Winged, azure ; head fhells and legs teftaceous. 
| Inhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon. tab. 31. fig. 13. 

Velox. Winged, blackifh: antenne and legs pale: fhells very 
obtufe. : 

Inhabits EZvrope. Shells firiate, nearly truncate. 

ge efeens, Winged, ferruginous : crown and tail black. 
Inhabits England. Paykull, Monogr. 58. 35. Small. 

Pravuftas Winged, teftaceous: top of the head tips of the fhells and 
, abdomen black. 

Inhabits Germany. Oblong. 
Head black : mouth and antennae teftaceous : fells firiate, tefta-’ 

ceous tipt with black : /egs teftaceous, 

Apricariut, Above black, beneath ferruginous: fhells with crenate™ 
{triz. , 

Inhabits fandy plains of Dalikarlia. Paykull. Mon, 125. 77, 
Antennae ferruginous : thorax and fhells black. 

*Lunatu Winged ; thorax orbicular rufous: fhells ren: with 3 
black {pots. 

Inhabits England. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 41. fig. 14. 
Antennae black, ferruginous at the bafe: Aead fhining blue-black: 

thorax : lightly channelled ; Shells fabftriate : abdomen black : 
legs rufous : thighs tipt with black. 

Prafinus. Winged, black: head and thorax bronzed: {hells ferrugi- 
nous with a large common black fpot at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon, tab. 31. fig. 13. 
Antennae black, the firit joint sOveRinae Jrells ftriate : body 

black : /egs rufous. 
3M 2 Curfore 
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Curfor. Winged; thorax green bronzed: fhells black with a fer- 

ruginous {pot at the tip. 
Inhabits Italy ; lefs than Carabus prafinus. 
Antennae brown, ferruginous at the bafe: body black: shells ftri- 

ate : /egs ferruginous. 

Furcatus, Livid ; fhelis with an abbreviated black band in the middle, 
fsrced at the bafe. 

Inhabits America ; {mall. 
at dull rufous with a black {pot between the eyes: fhel/s 

riate. \ 

“Fi fle ari- Winged black: thorax, fore-part and margin of the fhells, 
eee antennz and legs ferruginous 

Inhabits Europe. Voet. Coleopt. tab. 35. Fé: 18, 

* Meridia- Winged, black : fore-part of the fhells and legs teftace- 
nUSe OuS. 

Inhabits Europe. Paykull. Monogr. 95+ 59. 
Lefs than the laft. *q 

Difus. Winged ; thorax rufous: head black: fhells teflaccous 
wish a common brown dorfal {pot. 

Inhabits Germanys {mall. 
Head giofty-black : mexuth and antennae ferruginous ; freils ftriate; 

legs rufous. 

Commas Wired, black: thorax brown: fhells grey with a linear 
black {pot. 

Inhabits America. 
Thorax rufty-brown : ells flriate ; legs pale. 

4. macula. Winged ; thorax ferruginous glabrous: fhells very obtufe, 
tus. brown with 2 white {pots. 

Inhabits Europe. Pontopp. Alt. Dan. 1, tab. 29. 

*4-guttae Winged; thorax deep black ; fhellsgblack with 2 white 
BUS» - dots. P 

Inhabits Europe. Paykull. Monogr. 90+ 55: 
Shells hardly obtufe : "flanks « pale. 

*Ufulatus. Winged ; thorax black: fhells dufky with 2 pale bands, 
tikabie Europe. Paykull. Moz ogt. 86. 53. 
Hind band on the jshel’s waved; snip enon marked with lar 

obiolete pale red {pots. . 

Darfalis, 

a oF" hy S 
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Dorfalis. Winged; thorax black: fhells or with a large black 
dorfal {pot. 

Inhabits Germany ; {mall. 
Head and thorax gloffy black with a fine palifh margin: fia 

flightly ftriate : he black: antennae and /eys ferruginous. 

| Biguttatus, Winged; thorax bronzed: fhells black with a pale {pot at 
the tip, 

; Inhabits woods of Norway. 
. Antenne brown, reddifh at the bafe: ales ftriate : /egs pale. 

| Guttula. Winged, black: fhells with a white hyaline dot behind. 
) Inhabits Germany. Carabus riparius: Payk. monogr. 91. 56. 

Lefs than the laft: shells ftriate: /egs rufous. 

_ *Tefaceus. Winged ; head and thorax ferruginous: fhells teftaceous, 
} Inhabits Europe. Geoffr. Inf. 1, 153, 25+: 

| Truncatus. Winged; thorax ferruginous: fhells ftriate black abbrevi- 
ated. 

Inhabits Saxony 3 larger than C. abbreviatus. 
Head black: mouth and antenne ferruginous: jhells ftriate: body 

black: legs tefaceons. 

| Abbrevia Winged; thorax rufous: fhells abbreviated teftaceous. 
_ fs. ~~ Inhabits rocky mountains of Noravay. 

Antenne brown, reddifh at the bafe: phel/s only half as long as 
the abdomen, truncate: doay pale: abdomen black, 

2-punfta- Winged, bronzed: antennz and legs cde fhells with 2 
tus. impreffed dots. 

Inhabits Europe. © Paykuil, Monogr. 99: 62. a “ Cor 

. Se 2 z 

Be -Color. Winged, fhining bronze: legs ferruginous. 
G Inhabits Europe, on mofies, Cit of the lait; antennae black. 

ee itus. Winged, black: fhells and legs piceous. 
Inhabits Germany, in the trunks of trees. {mall, 
Head gloffy-black: antennae piceous: shells ftriate: dees dull 

ferruginous, 

Bogen, Winged ; above fhining bronze, heneath full-black. ©, 
Tababits Germany. Car.  raaipes. Paykull, Monog. 101, 63. 
Antennae and legs black: /hanks piceous. 

Pa oe e ° 

Triftis. 
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Vrihis. | Winged, black: legs rufous. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall: /egs fometimes piceous. 

*Truncatel. Winged ; above dull braily, beneath black: fhells obtufe. 
tus. Inhabits Europe. Payk. Monog. 98. 61. 

Smal. Antenne and legs black. 

Minimus, Winged; deep black: {hells ftriate. 
Inhabits Germany ; very minute. 

e. Thorax uncertain. 

Fimbriatus Apterous, black: fides of the thorax and edges of the fhells 
downy white. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Herbst. Arch. 8. tab. 47. fig. 1: 

Alacer,  Apterous, black immaculate: thorax rounded behind and 
grooved. 

Inhabits the Cape of goodhope. Thunbs nov. Inf. 4. p. 70- 

Spinofus. Apterons, black: fhells with 8 grooves and roughly dotted, 
{pinous behind. 

Inhabits the Cape. Voct. Coleopt. tab. 38. fig. 44. 45« 

Lunulatus, Apterous, black: thorax lunate: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits sthe Cape. Thunb. Nov, Inf. 4. fig. 86. 
Body glabrous, about the fize of C. violaceus, but broader and 

more depreffed. 

Diformis: Apterous, black: thorax tranfverfe, truncate Behind: fhells @ 
{triate. 

Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Now. Inf. 4. p. 720 

Derfatus. Black; antennz and fhells red edged with black. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 4. p. 73. 

‘Obiufus. Thorax and fhells brown: head antennz and legs red. 
| Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 4. p. 74. 

Adjperfis. Apterous ; above green bronzed, beneath black: fhells with, 
4. rows of indented gold dots and raifed lines. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Luss 4. tab. 3. fig. 12. 
5 

Herbfiii. 
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| Herbftii. — Shells tranfverfely undulate, with 3 rows of gold dots. 
Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch.’ Inf. 6. p. 131 2. 15. | 
About an inch long. Body fometimes greenith, fometimes black, 

Pomeranus. Coppery, beneath black: fhells with decuffate ftrie and 3 
rows of raifed dots. | , 
Tnhabits Pomerania. Herbst. Arch. 6. p. 132. n. 16. 

Cylindricus, Black, cylindrical: thorax narrowed grooved in the middle: 
fhells with 9 grooves and dotted on the outer margin. 

Inhabits Herbst. Arch. 6. tabs 29. fig. 3. 

Nemorals. Black; fhells bronzed with rough intricate lines and 3 
rows of hollowed dots. | 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zooll. Dan. p. 75. 2. 80g. | 

” Rubicundus Apterous; beneath black: thorax violet: fhells reddifh, the 
4 - future and margin white. 

Inhabits Rufia. Lepech. It. 2. p. 195. tabe 10. fig. I. 

Apterous, black, glabrous: fhells nearly fmooth with mi- 
nute f{cattered confluent dots which with the edges are 

| a little violet. A 
4 Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefe. p. 37.7. 818. 

oe Apterous, black: fhells with raifed fcattered dots, the outer 
margins violet bronzed, 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 37. 2. 8109. 

| Atomarius, 

Fraaus. Apterous, black: fhells ridged, the alternate ridges irregu- 
larly broken. | 

Inhabits Europe. Muf Lesk. p. 37. us 820. 

ZEruginofus Apterous, black: fhells with crowded ftriz and 3 rows of 
. green indented dots. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 37. a 923. 
i 

Cyprius. | Apterous, black : head thorax and fhells coppery: the latter 
_ with 4 ridges each containing 3 rows of raifed dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lefk. 9. 38. 2. 324. 

fer, Black ; antennz and legs reddifh: fhells {mooth. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 4. p. 73. 
Size of C. vulgaris. Body oblong, beneath piceous, 

Capenfise 
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Capenfis. Ferruginous; thorax and future of the fhells witha lon- 
_ gltudinal black line. 

Inhabits the Cage. Thunb Nov. Inf. 4. fig. 88. 
Body glabrous: abdomen black or ferruginous, 

Fafcicaks. Ferruginous: fhells with a black band. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 4. fig. 89- 
Is not fufficiently diftinét from Carabas fa/ciatus. 

Faftigiatus. Ferruginous ; abdomen and faftigiate fhells black. 
Inhabits the Cape. Mus. Lud. Ulr. 97. 

Livens. Thorax and legs ferruginous: fhells black, livid at the 
. fides, 

Inhabits Europe. Fu. Suec. 79160 

Spinites. Piceous; thorax with an excavated longitudinal line: ends 
of the legs {pinous. 

Inhabits Europe. Scopol. Ent. Carn. 267. - 7 

4-notatus, Head ferruginous: thorax black: fhells with 2 yellow 
m-th} {pots. . 

Inhabits Europe. Fn. Suec. 811. 

T kunbergii. Shells teftaceous with a common violet fpot: head and 
thorax black. 

Inhabits Up/al, Thunb. AG. Upf. 4. fe 20. 2%. 34. 

Up/alienfis, Shells green ftriate: thorax flat bronzed punctured. 
Inhabits Up/al. Thunb. AG. Ups. 4. p. 20. 2 35- 

Forfleri. Black ; head thorax and fhells ‘glofly-green: antenne and @ 
legs rufous. 

Inhabits America. Forff. Nov. Inf. 1. p. 58.2. 58. 

Lineatus, “Thorax ferruginous: legs and fhells grey, the latter with a 
common black line at the future and another in the” 
middle: tarfi black. ! 

Inhabits America, Forft. Nov; Inf. 1. p. §9. 2 §9- 

Marebicus, Beneath black: head and thorax light grey: feelers and” 
antennz brown, ferruginous at the bafe. . 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbst. Arch. Inf. 6. ps 137. 2. 33. 
y 
—— 

Schrankii, 
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Green bronzed: abdomen black :. antenne and legs pale. 

rufous. 
_ Inhabits Germany. Schrank. Inf. Af. te ‘213. 2. 401. 

Brown; head and hones green. bronzed: legs pale. 
“Jnhabits India. Herbft. Arch. Inf. 6. p. 1h ow Mae Gl. 

Riceous ; legs fpinulous: antennz and i margit of the thorax 
yellowith : fhells with 8 ftrie.. 

Inhabits India. Herbjt, Arch. Inf. 6. p. 138. Mt, 42» 

" Black; thorax with a ale groove, ‘hells with 8: 
_ Inbabits Berlin, ..Herbh. flr tts Af. 6. e 138, 2. 43 sys 

Black; antennz pregitt at "ale tip: thorax with’an impreffed 
line: fhells with 7 prooves. 

Anhabits India. Herbft. Arch. 6. tab. 29: fg: Rit’. 

Above -black-bronzed,- beneath black: body ovate fhort : 
thorax convex: “thells fmooth: antennz# rufous at the 
bafe.. pi 

Inhabits Europes Degee. Inf, 4: a. 15. About 3 lines long. ‘ 

Black; antenn ferruginous: aed plabrous, ferruginous 
on the fore margin: legs piceous. 

Tnhabits Berlin, Herbst. Arch. 6. p- 138. 7%. 460 

Brafly-black: hells: ftriate punétured, with 3 impreffed 
hay 3 6c a , 
Inhabits Europe. Herb. Aree. 6, p. 139: APs 

Black, beneath bay: fhells brown with 8 pyactures ries 
antennas and legs. yellow. 

Anhabits se Herbft. Arch, 6. tab. 29. fig. 12. g. 
- 

Black’ ; thorax orbicular : fhells dirty yellow, with 8 ftriz, 
Anhabits pide Herbft. Arch, 6, 2. 139. #. 48, 

Reddifh-brown: fhells ftriate: Lrerel rounded. 
Inhabits Hungary and bib Herb. Arch. 6. p. 159» 2. 49: 

Entirely. glofly-black: thorax ad thells obfoletely 
{triate, with 4 indented dots at the future. 

“Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 6. tab. 29. fig. 3. 

Vol.—II 3 N Lapideuss | 
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Black; antenne and legs eidwn’ thorax finuate behind: » 

Glofly, very » Sipe black bronzed beneath;black: fhells” 

| Glotf)-black: margin of the thorax raifed: antenne and 
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Black, beneath brown: fhells blue with 9 punctured ftriz, 
the outmoft crenate. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbf. Arch. 6. tab. 29. fiz. 14. 

Entirely pian Shien fubmargined: fhells glabrous, obfo- — 
letely ftriate. 

_Anhabits Berkn, Herbst. Arch. Inf. 6. p. 140. . 52. 

Entirely gloffy-black. - 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbst. Arch. 6. pe 141. me § gat 
A very uncertain and indifting {pecies. 

thells obfoletely ftriate. 
Inhabits Berdin. Herbst, Arch. 6. p. 141.'n. S40 

Glofly-black: ‘hells brown fttiate: mouth feelers and ies 
piceous. 

_ Anhabits Beriiz, Herbst. Achy 6 p. then. 556 

Black; thorax hzemifpherical : fhells {triate punctured : 
mouth and feelers ferruginous: antenne fulvous and 
nearly moniliform at the bafe. | 

| Unhabits Berkin, Herb. Arch. 6. tab. 29, FE: 17. k. 

Brafly, beneath black: antenne ferruginous: at the bales 
fhells {triate punétured. | 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 6. p. 142. 2 50. 

Bay ; fhells ftriate punétured: eyes black. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 6. p. 1420 fe. = 

{triate plinétured : antennz grey: legs biawo. - 
se Berlin. Herbft. Arch. O. ps 1430.2 61. e . 

legs piceous. 
Eahabits Berlin. | ‘Herbft. Arch, 6. ps 143. 2. 62. 

Yellow 5 head black: fheils Seckled behind with black. 
> Thabits ne eg bsg bh Arche 6. 2. 1430". 63. 

val 7 

hi “ ; : Geerit. 
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hie black, beneath yellow: fhells with 2 art antenna 
and legs fulvous. 3 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Tats. 4. ps 102. te 20, 

Blue- ee {hells yellow with a Sailbe brown {pot. 
Inhabits Denmark, Mull, Zaol. Dan. p. 78. 2 849. 

Thorax blackith: ftriate fhells antenna and legs brown. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 77. 2. 833. 

Yellow; fhells ftriate: head thorax and fpot at the tip y 
the fhells green, 

Inhabits Dewmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 78. te 8460 

Black; fhells brown w with oblique yellow diaphanous be 
Inhabits Denma.h. Mull, Zool, Dan. p. 76, 2, 812. 

Black ; fhanks and tarfi piceous: fhells with a flexuous row 
Sof impreffed dots. . 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 36 The Pe, 

Black; fhells bronzed: antennz and legs fulvous. 4 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 76. 1. 816. 

Black; fhells antennz feelers and legs piceous. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 76. 1. 819. 

Piceous ; head thorax and ftriate fhells black: 
Inhabits Denmark. Mult. Zool. Dan. p. 75. 1. 823. 

Black; fhells blue; antennz feelers and legs black. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 77-0. 827. 

Mis Black; thorax  egeded each fide i ica fhells with fub- 
pun@ured ftrice. “4 

Inhabits Denmars. Mall, Zool. Dan. p.'77. Me 82 

Yellow; head ferruginous: thorax and fhells black. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan: p- 77+ Me “832. 

Yellowith; head black: fhells livid. 
Inhabits Scandinavia. Mull. Zool. Dam ps 78. 2. 8376 

3N2 Levis. 
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Levis. Bronzed; Head and thee greens fhells coppery : legs 
iceous. : 

Tnhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 78. 2. S41. 

Vernalis: Black; antennz feelers and legs yellow: hells ftriate punc- 
tured. 

ays ee Mull. Zool. Dan, p. 78. 2» 847, 

Pullus. Black; fhells {triate: legs piceous. 
) Inhabits Denmark, Mult, Zool, Dan. 78.1. 848, 

Ater. Black ; thells ftriate: claws fubferrugiuous. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zcol, Dan. p. 78. n. 853. 

Difcolor. Black, beneath rufous: fhells foft. 
Inhabjts Europe, Mull. a Dan. pf. 79. 0. 857. 

sh ichalceus Yellowith, above bronzed. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool, Dan. p. 79: 2. 850. 

Fulvicornis Black; fhells with fmooth ftriz, the outmoft punCtured; 
feelers antennz and legs pale yellow. | 

Inhabits Europe, under ftones. Hoppe. Inf. Erlang. p. 30. 
Thorax obcordate, truncate behind, minutely punctured at the 

margin: edge of the /Lells ferruginous beneath. 

Leprofuss Blue; bafe of the antenne and legs ferruginous: fhells 
brown with 2 white fpots. 

Inhabits Denmark. Pontopp. Natur, p. 21 1. tab. 16. 

Jaderienfis. Dufky- green, beneath black: Jegs teflaceous: fhells fttiate 
‘the lateral margin yellowith-grey. 
Inhabjts Siberia. Pall. it. - App. n- 39s 

; 

Pigus.  Depreffed, teftaceous: ftriate fhells and legs grey. 
Inhabits deferts of Siberia. Pall. It. ¥. Append. n. 40. 

Elecans. Thorax linear, as long asthe fhells: legs rufous. 
is Inhabits Cariiiola, Scofol. Ent. Carn. x. 269. 

Metallinus, Above, fhining bronze: thorax conniv ent at the fides: ans 
tennz fulvous at the bafe. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. 2, 270. 
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Cordatus. ‘Yhorax inverfely heart-fhaped. 
| Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ext, Carn. n. 271. 

Funceus, Body linear : thorax narrower behind. 
: Inhabits Carniola, Scopol. Ent, Carn, ms 272, 

| Scope ~ Braffy-green: fhells teftaceous, with a- brown band and 
. margin all round. 

Inhabits Carniola, Scopol. Ent, Carn, n, 275. 

Salicives, Black, punctured. fhells ftriate brown: antennz and legs 
ferruginous. ' 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol, Ent. Carn, x. 276. 

Mrcnofics Brown bronzed: thorax roundifh, toothed behind: legs 
' rufous. : 

Inhabits Carnipla, Scopol. Ent. Carn. 4. 277. 

Lucidus,  Gloffy-black: fhells and legs teftaceous. } 
| Inhabits Huagary; {mall. Scopol. Ann. Hift. §.p. 108. 2. 104. 

8-friatus, Green punCtured: fhells with 8 ftriz: legs pale. 
| Iphabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par \.p. 147. a U1. 

| Nitidus,  Shining-green: fhells with 8 ftriz and 3 impreffed dots: legs 
t pale. 

ae - Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 148. 2. 12. 

| Merids, Green; fhells with 8 ftrie, the fore-part and margin ful- 
vous. ‘ 

Inhabits Erance. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. ps 148. 1. 13. 

| Nobis: . Black ; thorax deep black : fhells red with a black crofs. 
: Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 150. 2, 17. 

| Arugineus, uate head and {hells green: thorax coppery with 12 
ots. ) 

Inhabits Frame. Geoff. Ins. pars p. 140. ms 15, 

Sirigofuse Ber? thorax ferruginous: fhells ftriate, with 4 livid 
i , f{pots. + eal 

Inhabits France, Geoffr. Ins. par. Pa Uk 2s thg Bee 

| DNicricallis.. Entirely black ; fhells ftriate, with livid {pots. 
Ko ~Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. p.153. 2. 23. 

-  S-macutatuse 
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8 maculatus Black ; fhells ftriate, with 8 livid fpots. 
“Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. p. 153. 2. 24. 

Minutulus. Entirely black ; fmooth. 
_ Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. p. 153. n. 26. 

Foius Variegated with coppery and green, with 4 impreffed dots : 
legs pale. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. p. 157.2. 32. 

Hnchrioh Black , thorax broad: fhells f{triate punctured. 
des. Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 159.2. 34. 

Laticollis, Entirely.green: thorax broad. 
Inhabits France. Geoffre Inf. par. po 159. me 355 

Lugubris, Black, opake; antenne and feelers fulvous: fhanks and 
tarfi ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mnll. Zool. Dan. p. 76. 2. 820. 

Pubejeens. Black, downy: {hells ftriate : antennz feelers and legs” 
fulvous. | 

Inhabits Europe. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 77. 2. 825. 

Fuftiyes. Black, fmooth : legs and bafe of the antennz ferruginous. 
Inhabits rance. Geoffr. Inf. par. p. 161, 2 3Q- 

Fufcatus, Brown; fhells ftriate: body beneath reddifh: antennae _ 
and legs ferruginous. . 

Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 18. fiz. 7. 

Verficoloy. Bronzed ;’ body ovate fhort, above black-bronze, beneath — 
black: thorax convex: fhells fmooth : antennze ru-— 
fous at the bafe. 4 

— Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Iuf. 4. p. 98. 2. 15. 

Subftriatus. Shining black: fhells fubftriate, with 4 impreffed dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Degecr. Inf. 4. p. 102. m. 21. i 

Penfivani- Reddifh-brown: head dufky: fhells ftriate : body beneath © 
cus. antennz and legs teftaceous. | 

Inhabits Penfylvania. Degeer. Inf. 4. tab. 17. fig. 22. 

Black ; fhells ftriate, ferruginous towards the thorax : an- 
tennz and legs teftaceous. 

Fahcbits Saxony. © Schall. A&, Hall. 1. p. 317. 

‘. Schalleri. 7 
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Schaller’. Black, {mooth':’ hells with very minute’ pundtured ftriz, 
| Inhabits Saxony. Schall. A&. Hall. 1.p.°348. 

Merenss Black; ftriate fhells and thorax rough opake. 
Shas: Inhabits Saxony, Schall. A&. Hall, 1. p. 318. 

(5-fineatus. Black ; thorax rounded at the fides truncate behind, with 
: an impreifed dorfal line and a double one each fide at 

«|. |. »otthe-bafe: fhells ridged, the 5 inner ones meeting the 
fixth at the tip. . a rite: 

Inhabits Europe. Mauf. Lefh. p, 33. 2+ 8360 

Tricolor, Rufty-black: head bafe of the antennz and thorax black : 
antennz cinereous glabrous: fhells depreffed {ftriate, 
the tip truncate and with the outer edges of the thorax. 
ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Maf. Lek. po 38.2. 337. ° 

Confuens. Black ; thorax rounded at the fides : thells ftriate, the firft, 
and eighth, fecond and feventh united at the tip. 

Inkabits Burope. Muf. Lesk. p. 38. 2. 843. 

Lehi. _ Deep black ; head and thorax black: fhells Lown porta 
filky {trie : antennz and legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 38. 2. 844. . 

Trichrous. Black : antenne and legs ferruginous : fhells finely ftriate : 
head and thorax bronzed, the latter with an imprefled 

, dorfal line and 2 each fide behind. - 
~ Inhabits’ Europe.’ Muf.'Lesk. p..39- 2.861. 
Antennae fometimes red at thé. bafe. , 

Rufty-black :, fhells ftriate : antennz rufous. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 38. 2. 840. 

euadratuss Thorax nearly {quare, with an imprefled dorfal line and-« 
| each fide behind : fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits Lurope- Mu. Lesh. p. 39.848. 860. 

Plicatus. Black: thorax fuborbicular, plaited each fide behind. 
} Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 39,2. 849. | 

)ealvs, — Piceous ; fhells black ftriate : thorax with an impreffed 
},... .»,dorfal. line and.'2. each fide behind, the inner “one 

higher. : Ht | 
Inhabits Huropes - Mu/-Laski.ps. 39.2850. 

Emarginatus. 
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Emargina- Black ; thorax nearly | {quare, truncate shih st : thells {trie 
_ tise ate, emarginate at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. i 39+ 2. 8 ‘ue 

Chalybeus. Black; head and théraxc’ wrdnzeds ‘hells. black- heceioed 
{triate, the outer margins greenifh. 

Inhabits ine gy Muf. Lesh. (ps 39. 7. i 

Enythaceras Black’;  eiorax néaily fquare, rounded ‘at'the fides: fhells 
ftriate : antenne rufous: legs ferruginous. 4 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 39. % 853. 

Concolora- Black ; thorax nearly fquare: thells a2 black, very finely _ 
tus. . {triate. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 39.0: 866. 

Erythropus. Black ; thorax fquare behind’: fhells ftriate: antennz and 
legs rufous. : he 

Inhabits Ewope. Muf) Lesk. p..39° 2. 859. : 
2. Shells ftriate punctured, : “aoe Lesk. p. 40.21 875. 

Crenatis. Black ; “fhells with Ceoaie punétured frie. 
v4 Inhabits Europe. Muy: Lesh. p. 39. 2 862. 

Diftinaius. Above black, beneath ferruginous : thorax ‘truncate be-_ 
hind. ne "i 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/- Tai, po 3Qame 865. |. 

Rubricornis Black ; antennz red: thorax truncate behind with an im-— 
preffed dorfal line. : . 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/- Lesk. p. 3. 868. 

at ass PunSulus, Black ; fhells with d* aw of minute dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 39. 2. 869. 

Bifpincfus. Black : thorax truncate behind: fore-fhanks thick and eS 
. {fpined. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/: Lesh. p. 39. 2. 879. 

Enythrome~ Black ; antennz and fhanks ferruginous. S 
fase Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 39. 7. 8716 

2. Peoree truncate behind : fells ftriate, Mt. ti 

&quus. Black, glabrous: thorax truncate e behind, Sesefiod cach 
fide : fhells {triate. . 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. fp. 400m B72: 

Viridans 
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Siedons. Greenifh-black: antenne and legs rufous: fhells ftriate, 
-with flat pucly pune ridges. 

Inhabits Europe. uf. Lesk. p. 40, 2. 874. 

Multicolor. Black; head and thorax green: fhells blueith-green with 
yellowifh down: mouth bafe of the antenne and legs 

. irufous: 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesks p. 40. 2. 876. 

Obfufiatus, Brown; thorax truncate behind: fhells ftriate: antenna 
and legs ferruginous: 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesk. p. 40. 2.877. 

Dolen:, Black ; fhells ftriate : thanks ferruginous. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesk. ps 40. 2. 879. 

Difcalor. Black ; thorax truncate behind, with an impreffed dorfal 
: ; line anddots each fide: fhells ftriate, greenifh at the ed- 

ges: antennz ferruginous, rufous at the bafe. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk.p. 40.2. 882. 

 Excifusy Ferruginous, glabrous: thorax truncate before, jagged be- 
hind: thells ftriate. ! | 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 40.2. 884. 

\ Limbatus. Black: thorax margined, plaited behind; fhells ftriate : 
4 _ legs black-ferrtzinous. . 

Inhabits Eurove. Mu/. Lesh. p. 40. 2. 885. 

‘Tranculatus Black ; thorax truncate behind: fhells ftriate: legs rufty- 
brown. ; 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/: Lesh. p. 40, 1.886. 

Chloromelas Black ; above green; antenne and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Leh. p. 40, 2. 887. 

Sinuatu:z. Black ; hells ftriate, finuate at the tip : antennz rufous at 
b.. the bafe. P 
ae  Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 40. 2. 889... 

Pahidicor- Black: fhells ftriate: thorax truncate behind, the outer 
iS. margins antennz and legs pale. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu. Lesk. ps 40. 2.892. © 

Vol.—II 3 O Aurichaleeust 
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dbidilee Black bronzed: antennz and legs rufous. 
HS Inhabits Ezrope. a Lesh. p. 40. 2. 894. 

Rotundats. Black, above brafly: thorax rounded: fhells ftriate : thanks 
ferrugingus. 

~‘Inhabits Burope. Mu/® Ecfk. p. 40. 2. 897. 

Lituratur, Piceous 5 head, legs and ftriate fhells teftaceous, the latter 
with acommon black violet fpot at the tip : thorax, 
violet. 

Inhabits Europe. Muy. Leh. p. 41. 2. 8gQ. 

Trunculuss Black; thorax truncate behind: ftriate fhells bafe of the 
fhanks and ends of the legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f Lesh. p. 41. 2, 90O. 
Antennae rufous: thighs brown. 

Ferruginoe Ferruginous; thorax rounded: fhells ftriate: antennz and 
suse legs livid. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/: Lesk, p. 40. 1. god. 
Head often black. 33 i ‘ : 

. Denigratus Black thorax soandial fhells ftriate: antennz and legs 
ferruginous : thighs compreiled, black above. 

Inhabits Europe, Mu/. Lefh. p. 40. 2. 905. 

Cylindrieus, Leftaceous, cylindrical: head black: thorax orbicular ru- 
fous. | 

_Inhabits Europe, Muf. Lesh. p. 41. m. Gog. 

Geniculatus Black ; thorax fuborbicular: fhells and legs teftaceous, the 
joints brown. 

Enhabits Ewrope, Mu/f. Lest. p. 41.2. gol. 

Black ; thorax orbicular: fhells blue-brown. with 4 tefta- 
ceous dots: legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Burcpe. Muf. Lesk. p. 4¥. 2. 916. 

4-notatuse 

6-notatus. Black bronzed: thorax rounded:: fhells ftriate, with 3: pair 
- of impreffed dots at the future. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. qi. 2. 917. 

Porphyropus Piceous ; thorax truncate; fhells ftriate: antenne and 
| fhanks rufous. . 

Inhahits Europe. Muy. Lesk. py Als 7 920. 

| Fufcicornis. 
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Fufcicornis. Black, above bronzed: thorax rounded punctured :, fhells 
with crenate ftriz : antenne brown: legs rufous. 

Inhabits Europe, Mu/: Lesh. p. 44. 7 921. 

: 4tratuss Black; thorax orbicular : thells pale. varied with: black : 
antennz and legs brown-ferruginous. 

Inhabits Europe, Mu/. Lesh. pi 42. m 924. 

Trifpinefes. Black; head and orbicular thorax bronzed: fhells ferrugi- 
: nous bronzed ftriate punctured: legs rufous, thighs 

thick, thanks fpinous. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 42. 2.925. 

_ Dolorofas, Ferruginous; thorax rounded: fhells ftriate: head brown: 
. _ antennz and legs teftaceous. 

, Inhabits Exrope. Mus. Lesh. p. A2. 0. 926, 

f Urbanus,  Avove braffy-green, beneath blucifh: thorax nearly fquare 
‘ with 4 impreffed ftreaks behind: fore-fhanks dilated 
q : at the tip. 
5 Inhabits Luface. Muf. Lesk, it.p.'17. tab, A. fig. 6 

i B. feelers 4. Scolitus. 

Flexuojuse Biack;  fhells ferruginous, witha black parate {pot in the 
middle and dot at the tip. 

Inhabits Eaf India. Body {mall deprefied. 
Thorax margined, very much indented before for the recept- 

ion of the head: fcutel black as olackifh eae the 
fcutel. 

Limbatells Above ferruginous: thorax with a brafly- -green fpot: fhells: 
with 2 waved brafly-green bands. 

Inhabits Germany. Ad?. Berol. 4. tab.7. fig. 4. A. B. 
Body ovate deprefied : 4ead greenifh with a whitifh frontal line 

which is bifid before: south teftaceous: 4p white: thorax 
green, the fore and later edges pale: dody teftaceous : legs 
pale. 

‘ 
a") 

48. TENEBRIO. Antenne moniliform, 
i the laft joint roundifh: thorax plano-. 
14 convex, margined: fead projecting : 

fhells rather rigid. 
2 O02 A. Feelers. 
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A. Feelers 6, filiform : fore-fhanks formed for diging 

a. Lip vi entire.  Scaurus.. 

ftratus. Black; fhells ftriate naan 
Inhabits Egypt 3 middle-fizedz 
Thorax roundifh punétured, and with the addition of the head 

nearly as long as the fhells: fhells obtafe : fore-legs with a 
{trong {pine towards the tip of the thighs and another at the 
bafe of the fhanks. 

Striatus. » Black ; fhells with 3 raifed lines. 
Inhabits Southern Italy ; fize of the laf. 
Thorax punctured : lines on the /he//s meeting behind. 

— 

Sulcatus. Winged, black: fhells grooved. _ 
ug aces Inhabits the South of France ; fize of T. atratus. 

Head large, a little impreffed on the fore part: thorax lunate, 
remote from the fhells, punctured : jhel/s ftriate: legs piccous: 
Jranks fpinous before the tip. 

b. Lip horny, tsothed. Scarites. 

Depreffus. Thorax nearly fquare, black : fhells very f{mooth. 
. Inhabits Cayenne ; large. 

Manaibles projecting, with an oblong tooth within: head flat, 
with 2 impreffed lines on the fore-part: rhorax flightly chan- 
nelled: fhells fubemarginate : fore-/banks palmate. 

Marginatus Thorax nearly fquare; body black ¢ fhells eo with 
an azure margin. 

Inhabits Cayenne : fize of the laf. 
Okw. Ins. 35 tab. 6. fig. 67. 

Teflaceus, Leftaceous, very {mooth : head darker, ; 
| Inhabits Senegal. Fabricius. Append. p. 437. “Large. 

Head blackith ; mandibles (of the male) projeéting, with a fmall 
~ tooth'ia the middle within : thorax {mooth, the hind-angles 

rounded : all the fhanks 3-toothed at the tip. 

Cigas. - Black ; mandibles grooved : fhells fmooth. 
Inhabits Africa. Oliv. Iuf. 36. tab. 1. figs t. 
‘Thrice as large as T. fubterraneus ; head grooved before : frells 

: ae ftriate: fore-legs palmate. _ - . 

~~ 

“Subterra- Black ; head grooved on the fore-part : fhells with fmooth 
EUS. Hriz. ; 

Inhabits na and America. Oliv. Ins. 36. tab. 1. Fee 11 
Fore-legs pat ate : flanks 6-toothed, peo ws 

Lavigatuss 
* 
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“Levigatus. Thorax channelled, rounded behind: body black: hells 
PS very {mooth. ae 

Inhabits Italy; lefs than the laft. | 
Antennae brown: mandibles grooved above, 2-toothed within: 

Sore-legs palmate. : 

“Grenatus, Thorax nearly {quare; boby black: fhells with crenate 
Rs {trie: head pointed on the fore-part. 
ee - Inhabits aft India; ize ot T. fubterraneus. * 
i Head with a {ma)l raifed tooth on the fore-part: mandibles witha 

bifid projecting tooth at the bafe: thorax polifhed channelied : 
fore-legs palmate. 

/ 

“Granus. Azure, glabrous; antenne and legs black. ©  — -- 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Heed \arge with 2 impreffed lines on the front: mandibles toothed: 

enteene olack: therax channeiled, rounded behind: hells 
fhorter than the ead and thorax, retufe at the bale; fore- 
Shanks toothed. i i 

he : fcarcely palmate. 
ir Inhabits Barbary. | | 

Antenne dull ferruginous: head large: mandibles {mooth: thorax 
rounded fhining : franks with a fingle fharp {pine, ferruginous 
at the tip. | 

Sabulofis, Gibbous, black : fhells ftriate: antennz ferruginous: legs 

* Fofor.  Piceous; fore-fhanks palmate. | 
a Inhabits fandy hillocks of Europe. Degeer. 4. tal. 30. fig. 12. 

ss, Black; thorax orbicular channelled: fhells fubftriate. 
> Inhabits Germany. Herbst. Arch, tab. 29. fig. 17. 

Small. .Antennae fhort: thorax fmooth gibbous: frel/s remote, 
glofly-black. 

|" Curfr. ‘Teftaceous; thorax oblong, wlth ¢ denticulate angles. 
4 Inhabits Europe, on fandy plains and hillocks, 

Meads. Black ; thorax ferrate: antennx and legs teftaceous. 
i Inhabits the Zaf; nearly twice as long as the laft, 

Antennae as long as the body: fhells ftriate. 

Calerit, Black ; ftriate pun@ured fhells and head brown: antenns 
and legs piceous : fore-legs fpinous. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. Inf. 6. tad, 29. fig. 15. 

Bucephalus. 

} 
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Bucephalus, Entirely brown pun@ured: eyes black. 
3 Inhabits India. Herbit. Arch. 6. tab. 29. fig. 16. i. 

B. Feelers 4. 
foi, a. Lip truncate, entire. Tenebrio. 

Cupreus. Black; thorax nearly fquare, crenate at the margin: fhell 
: coppery punctured. 

Inhabits-Guinea; large. Shells irregularly puntured. 

Aratus. Black ; thorax roundifh entire: fhells ftriate coppery. 
Inhabits Guinea. Tenebrio fulcatus. Fabr. 1, 1. pf. 110. 
All the thighs thannelled before the tip and 2-toothed. 

Curvigers Black; thorax nearly fquare: fhells with crenate ftrie: 
fore-fhanks incurved. | | 

Inhabits Germany; long, narrow. 
Head ovate black, a little notched before. 

Serratuse Glabrous, black: fhells ftriate : hind-fhanks ferrate. 
Inhabits Sierra Leona. . 

“Head narowéd at the bafe: shighs channelled: hind pfhank 
incurved, elevated, ferrate bo oa 

Ob feurus. Oblong, black dufky : hic fquare: fhells fubftriate. 
Inhabits Germany; larger than T. molitor. 
Antennae black, the laf joint ferruginous: fore-fhanks incurved. 

*Motitor. Oblong, piceous: fhells friate. 
Found in meal and bread. Sulz. Inf. 7. fig. 
Antennae as long as the borax: hells long, nie 9 ftrie on each 

upper part of the thighs large and round. 
The Jarva is foft and white, and is cogently fought after b 

Nightingales. 

Glabraiu;s Oblong, black: fhells fmooth glabrous. 
Inhabits Africa; fomething lefs than T. molitor. 

- Tenebrio levigatus. Fabricius. 5, 1. fp. 011. 2%. 72 

Chalybens. Violet ; antennz and legs piceous. 
© Inhabits Guinea. Degeer. Inf. 5. tab. 13. fig. 11. 

vipa riegatuss Oblong ; varied with cinereous and brown. 
Inhabits Africa, Body variegated with grey hairs. 

A bbreviattt 
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Abbrevia- Ovate, black: fhells ftriate : head tuberculate. 
tus. Inhabits India. Body very fhort. 

Thorax {mooth, rounded at the angles: fhield rounded, with a 
{mall tubercle each fide: laft joint of the antenne globular : 
Jrells with crenate ftriz. : 

Planus. _ Oblong; thorax ferruginous, with 2 impreffed fpots: fhells 
A ftriate, ferruginous at the bafe and tipt with black. 

Tahabits South Carolina. Body long, deprefied. 
_ Head black: mouth ferruginous: thorax depreffed : legs rafous. 

Gapenfis. Ovate, black ; fhells ftriate: fore-fhanks toothed fpinous. 
i. Inhabits the Cape of-good hope. ‘Tenebrio foffor, Fabr. 1, 1.p.112, 
a Body above black, beneath piceous: fells with crenate ftrie : 
a ~  fore-legs fhort. 

Jornutus. Vhorax with crenate margins and prominent angles: head 
2-horned. 

Inhabits Smyrna; twice as large as T. molitor. 
Head with 2 recurved long horns and a {mall tooth each fide 

before the eyes: fhells ftriate piceous; fore-thighs thick, the 
Jranks with an orbicular appendage at the tip. 

Sanguinines Black ; antennz and legs fanguineous. 
Inhabits New Holland; fize of the laf. 
Head obtufe, glofly-black: hells ftriate: 4 fore-fhanks ferrate on 

the outer fide. 

Vauritani- Black, beneath piceous : angles of the thorax ending in a 
feoeh: fhells ftriate. 

Inhabits South American Iflands; final,’ 
Antennae ferruginous : head and thorax glofly : fhells dufky. 

Winged, ferruginous: fhells with crenate ftrie. 
Inhabits Spaiz. Schaeff. Icom. tab. 60. fig. 2. 

Pale teftaceous: thorax tranfverfe: fhells fmooth. | 
Inhabits the Cafe cf good hope. Legs pale: shanks blaek at the 

bafe. 

Pale teftaceous: fhells ftriate : abdomen blackifh beneath. 
Inhabits Germany, in rotten carcafies. 
Shells Rak ae paler than the thorax: abdomen blacks legs pale, 

* Villofuss 
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*Vilfus. ~ Beovaty with cinercous dowel fhells fmooth ferruginous. _ 
Inhabits Europe, in putrid animal matter: fmall, antennae black: 

Srells {mooth ifigar. 

Pil iformis. Nearly filiform, black : head md thorax elongated, cylin-™ 
- drical. 

Inhabits Barbary; fmall. . 
Antennne short: bead large flat very finely ftriate: thorax flendl 

finely ftriate: /lells {mooth. : 

PRarbarus. Black, glabrous: thorax orbicular: fhield of the head with 
an elevated margin before. ° | 

Inhabits Mauritiana. Body glofly: fells united. 

Erraticus. Black; antennz fete idties thorax and thells ferruginous, 3 
the latter tipt with brown. 

Inhabits Europe.* Fun. Snec. 819. 
“~ 

Gibbofus. Subovate, entirely bronzed: fhells very convex, with very 
fine crenulate ftriz. 

Inhabits Brafl, Pall. Icon. fe at tab. Jig, 2. 
—_ 

Spinimanute Thorax ee {mooth: fhells very {mooth obtufe : fore a 
fhanks with a very {trong curved fpine. _ | 

Inhabits Rufia. Pall. das Ros. t. tab, C. fig. 23. 

— Uncinus. “Apterous, black: thorax fubequal: fhells ftriate ince | 
. angulate: fore-thighs clavate; very large and 2-hooked, 

Inhabits Spain; fixe of Pimeia mortifuga. | 

Piceure  Depreffed, black, beneath piceous: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Saxony, under the bark of trees. Aa. Hail. 

Cylindricur, Deep black; thorax with raifed dots: antennz brown: 
tarfi with yellow hairs beneath. wy 

Inhabits Ber/in, Herb ft. Arch. 6. ps 144. 1. 3 

Montanu:« Entirely blac fhells opake. 
Inhabits ae Scopol. Ann. Hift. 5. p. 108. m2. 102. 

Triftis. — Black, fubopake with indented variolous dots. 
, Inhabits Carniola, Scopol. Ent. Carn. n. 256. 
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Pomona. Above piceous, beneath black: fhells with 5 raifed ftrie. 
Inhabits Carniola. Sopol. Ent. Carn. n. 2576 
The /arvae are found, 2 or 3 together, inclofed.in a loofe follicle, 

and rolled up in the leaves of fruit trees. 

Capree. Black; thorax and fhells teftaceous, the former with im- 
preffed dots. 

Inhabits Carniola, on the Salix caprea. Scopol. n. 258. 

Flavus. Yellow ; eyes black. 
Inhabits Carziola. Scopol, Ent. Carn. 2. 260, 

“A 

ifiwus. Black; feelers and legs yellow. ° 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 74. 2. 796. 

| Striatulus, Black ; abdomen thickly ftriate bencath. Rigen s * 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 74. 2. Fg6. - 

| Feftinans. Entirely black, glabrous: thorax ferruginous. 
Inhabits———Size of a loufe: thighs clavate. 

3 Clobofis. Black ; thorax globular with 2 rough raifed lines. 
; Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 2. tab. 11. fig. 34. 

rely piceous; fhells ftriate, tranfverfely imprefied im 
the middle. 

Inhabits Siberia: Lepech. It. 2. tabs 11. fig» 35+ 

| Incurvatus. Enti 
, 

; Dwvatus, Ovate, black-brown: fhells with 8 {mooth ftriz. 
| | Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins.-par. 1. p. 348. 2. 4. 

" Rotundatus, Black, {mooth : thells rounded behind. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 35b5 %. 8 

Subvillojus. Entirely ferruginous, fubvillous. | 

. ‘Inhabits France. Geoffr. Infy pars \. ps 35%. to Qe | 

Glaber, Entirely ferruginous, fmooth. : 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. i. pe 351+ % i, 

Phorax with 2 cavities: hells violet or rufous: antenna. 

and legs ferruginous. | 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Luf. 5. tab. 2. figs 15—18. 

The Jarva is found under the bark of Pines. 

Vol.—II 7P Lardarius. 

Lignarius. 
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Lardarivs. Oblong, yellow-tawny: eyes black: ihells ftriate punc- 
tured. 

Inhabits Belgium. Degeer. Inf. 5. tab. 2. fig. 25. 26. 

Cilatuss Ovate, piceous: fhells ftriate a ta thighs curved, ) 
the hind-ones ciliate within. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh, p. 42. . 937. 

| Bicolor. Tice ; fhells ftriate: above black, beneath antennz and 
legs ferruginous. : 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. # 42. 2. 9383 

Mter. Black ; antennz ferruginous. _ 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 42. t. 939- 

Lunatws. Black, impreffed: thorax Junate:. fhells ftriate: legs ferru- 
ginous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/: Lefk. p. 42. m- O41. 

Mifpidus. Black, rough: fhells ftriate, with a rufous fpot at the bafe 
cach fide: antennz and fhanks rufous, 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh, ps 42.2. 942. 

Glabratuss Ferruginons; head thorax and ftriate fhells black: mouth 
- ferruginous: legs livid. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 42... 943. 

b. Lip horny, bifid... Trogofita, 

Caruleus. Blue, polithed : head with an ete line, 
Olivier’s Inse@s 2, 19. tab. 1. 
Inhabits Frawce, in ftale bread: “hres fubpunétured. 

*Caraboides Black ; thorax oval margined: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Europe. Oliv. Inf. 2, 19. tab. 1. fig. 2- 
Thorax flat, margined : jhe//s convex, rounded. 

Virefcense Mandibles 3-toothed: body green bronzed. 
8h) Inhabits dexhal Oliv. Ins. 2. 19. tab. 1. figs 5. 

Head isto thorax and shells fmooth: body beneath dufky. 
_ 
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Bidens. Black ; thorax oval margined : fhells ftriate: fared ta suk 

2-toothed. 
Inhabits Fraxce; twice as large as I’. caraboides, 
Thorax cit amad JSheus ftriate Kia 

Thoracius. Black, glabrous: head A and et dull rufous. 
' - Inhabits Lapland ; fize of T. caraboides. 

Shells a little rufous on the outer margin. 
| ) i 

Brunneus; Chefnut-brown; thorax flat, grooved. 
; Inhabts France. Ips. fulcata.. Oliv. Ins. 4, 1. tab. 1. fig. te 
' _ Antenne nearly perfoliate: thorax with abbreviated grooves: 
: fells ditiate 

Ferragineus Ferruginous ; fhells ftriate teftaceous: fhield entire. 
Inhabits Abies and American Ylands. Small. 

. bed sabhhrbnacelie bifid. Ly&us. 

= Black, antennz and legs ferruginous: thorax flat, oblong 
ep . punétured. 

Ips picipes. Oliv. Inf. 2, 13. tab. 2. fige 12- 
Inhabits Europe, on agarics growing on trees. 

Varies in having the doay entirely algae 
j 

¢ | 
Br runnipes. Be aumaes : breaft and abdomen blackifh: thorax ob- 
% long flat. ; 
62 Inhabits Drefdex; {mall. 

Antenne ferruginous: hells black ftriates 

~ 

2 puta Black, glabrous: fhells with a ferruginous dot. 
i Inhabits Saxony; {mall. 

Head-and thorax {mooth depreffed: shells pass ftriate :_ body 
black : legs ferru ginous. ; 

Black: thorax ovate flat, as each fide. 
Inhabits South America; tmall. 
Antennae chefnut: margin of the thorax Aisapthed each fide: 

frells tkriate: legs chefnut-brown: ! 

Ferruginous; fhells {mooth teftaceous, 
Inhabits America. Ly€tus brunneus. Fabricius. 
Antenne clavate: shells flightly ftriate. 

ana Tenebranse 
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Tenebrans. Oblong, ferruginous: fhells ftriate punétured. | 
Inhabits Germany. Ips tenebrans, Oliv. Inf. 2. tab. 1. fig. 7. 
Thorax punctared, a little reflected at the edge. 

Fuglandis. Duftky ; fhells ftriate: antennz and legs teftaceous. 
— Inhabits Saxony. Shells with crenate ftriz, brown fometimes 

teflacedus at the bafe, fometimes with only a teftaceous dot. 

JTiflericides, Gloffy- black : antennz and legs piceous. 
‘ Inhabits Denmaré, under the bark of trees. 

Body {mall, oblong, deprefled : fhells ttriate, 

Crenulatus. Black ; thorax rugged: fhells with crenate ftrix and 2 
rufous fpots. 

Inhabits Europe. Ips crenatus. Oliv. Inf. 2. tab, 1. fig. Qe 

Navalis. Rufty-brown : eyes black. 
Inhabits New Zealand, Small, 

Caniculatas, Dufky ; thorax channelled: thells ftriate chefnut-brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Ips oblonga. Oliv. Inf. 2. tab. 1. fig. 5. : 

' Body long cylindrical, fometimes teftaceous fomictimes brown: 
bead and thorax flightly pubefcent. 

Nitidulus. Gloffy-black : antennz and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Germany; twice as large as the laft. 

Contrafus, Oblong, ferruginous: fhells ftriate punctured, the futu 
| black* . ‘ 

Inhabits France. Ips contratta. Ole, Inf. 2. tab. 2. fig. 10.7 

d. Faw horny, 1-toothed. Sagra. 

Femoratus, Braffy-green: hind-thighs and {hanks toothed. 
| Imhabjts Eaf India. Drury Inf. 2. tab. 34. fig. 5. x, 

Body large {mooth polithed : antenne half as long as the boay, tht 
Jaft joints black: Azad-thighs thick, 2-toothed: /Aanks finuat 
at the tip and i-toothed. ae 

Deve pes. Black; hind-thighs and fhanks toothed. 
' Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Bedy entirely black. 

Hind-thighs thick, z-toothed at the tip: harks 3-toothed, 



Striata. 

Mibéc. 

Biba. 

ee 
iit 

Hifpida. 

Unicolor. 
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49. PIMELIA. Antenne filiform: feelers 
4: thorax plano-convex, margined: | 
head exferted : fhells rather rigid : wings 
(ufually) none. 

A. Antenne moniliform at the tip. 

a. Feelers filiform.  Pimelia. 

Black, glabrous: fhells with 4 fanguineous ftriz. 
Inhabits, India. Oliv. Inf. 59. tab... fg. V1. 

* Body gibbous: aniennae brown at the tip: shells united, the 4 
{treaks meeting at the tip. 

Glabrous, black ; fhells with 2 raifed obfolete lines. 
Tenebrio gibbus, Pall Icon. 1. tab. C. fig. 114 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope ; \efs than the laft. 

Mavicolliss Giayrous, black: head white, villous behind. 
Inhabits the Cage. Oliv. Inf. 59. tab. 3. fig. 26. 
Large ; fore and hind-margin of the thorax whitifh. 

Black; thorax globular; fhells with an abreviated lateral 
carinate line. 

Inhabits Zzdia; fize of the laft. 

Thorax globular very fmooth : fhells fpinous behind. 
Inhabits the Cape... Fabricius. App. p. 438. 
Shells {mooth at the bafe, with numerous fharp fhort fpines at the 

tp, . 

Lievigata. Oblong, black; thorax globular : thells. very {mooth im- 
maculate. 

Inhabits Hungary : a little lefs than P. gibba. 
Thorax broader than the fhells, rounded at the fides, 

Glabrata. Ovate, black ; thorax globular: fhells very {mooth imma- 
culate. 

Inhabits Germany. Oliv. Ins. 59. tab. 2. fig. 14. 
Thorax narrower than the fhells : body ovate. 

Dull black: body rough with ere&t {tiff hairs. 
Inhabits dkxandria, Pall. Icon. 1; tab. 6. fig. 76 

Longipes: 
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Longipes, Black ; fhrells united muricate: legs long. 

Inhabits Egypt. 
Thorax rounded, sents channelled, 

Rultica, Thorax globular: grey; hells with fingle raifed angu y 
lar line. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Fabricius. App. p. 438 
Thorax dutky : fhells and legs grey. 

‘ Muricata. Black : fhells obtufe with miuricate ftrix. 
Inhabits Southern Europe and the Eaf. 
Oliv. Ins. 59. tab. 2. fg: Ly 

Tubercula~ Black; thorax rough: fhells with fubfpinous tubercles. 
fae Inhabits /taly; halt the fize of the laft. 

Thorax rough with raifed dots. | 

Variolfa. Black ; thorax fmooth : fhells with obtufe tubercles : legs 
long. 

Inhabits the Cape. Fabricius. App. p. 4 
Head and thorax glofly-black : shells eee 

z-pun@ata. Black ; thorax globular with 2 fnxpretied dots: fhells rugs, 
ged, with 3 raifed fmooth ftriz. : 

Inhabits Jvaly; fize of the laft, J 

Seatra. Black ; fhells'rough : antennz and legs brown. 
Inhabits the Cape. al 
Thorax gibbous {mooth : fred/s rough with numerous fmal! raifed 

dots. 

Grofa. Black; fhells rough with 3 fmooth raifed lines. 
Inhabits Barbary, Oliv. Ins. 59. tab. 1. fig. 5. 

Angulata. Shells {pinous, with a lateral raifed “Alters line. 
| Inhabits Alexandria. Pall. Icon. 1.55. 2 

_ Thorax rounded, rough at the fides : hell ‘venited obtufe, will 
3 rows of large {pines and between thefe 4 rows of {malier 
ones, | befides thefe is a pipaiesnt lateral ferrate line. Pi 

Echinasa, thoes fpinous at the fides: fhells with 3 raifed fpinous 
ines. 

Inhabits the Cape of gooa hoge. 
Head dufky : thorax cinereous with long black fpines, the ante- 

rior margin toothed, the lateral one with a fharp reficcted {pine 
in the middle: jhel/s deflected afhy-brown: abdomen black : 
Jegs einereous. 

Dentatae 
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| Dentata. Thorax glabrous: body black: fhells brown with 3 raifed ee ferrate lines. 

Tnhabits the Cape. 
Head and thorax {moath, dull black : Shells paler with 3 ferrate black lines : Jody black: /egs long unarmed. 

Percata Thorax f{mooth polifhed: fhells with. 3 raifed lines, the ae _. {paces between rough with raifed dots. 
Inhabits the Cape. Lefs than the laf: 
Head and thorax {mooth black: fhells united, defleSed : dind- 

legs longer. | . 
wa 

Maculata. Thorax black : thells cinereous {potted with brown, with . & 3 railed lines, the fecond flightly waved. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Head and thorax rough with raifed dots : Shells with 2 lines of brown {pots éegs cinereous with mizute raifed black dots, 

Thorax variolous; fhells with 3 raifed ferrate lines, the in- 
terftices rugged: legs long. | 

-Inhabits the Cage: fmall. 
Thorax black, with impreffed dots : Jhanks dull rufous. 

Mimita. Thorax fmooth dufky : thells.cinereous rough, with 3 rai- a fed fmooth lines. 
Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Ins. 59. tab. 2, fg. 21. 
Legs cinereous : fore-foanks with 3 rufous teeth. 

Thorax rough : fhells rugged, narrower before. 
Inhabits Egypt, Body black opake. 
Thorax rounded immarginate, narrower than the ‘hells: Srelis united, the {paces between the lines rough. 

Thorax margined, fpinous before and behind: {hells with 
raifed {mooth ftriz. 7 i Inhabits Seuthern Europe and the Eaft. ! 

Thorax margined, the fore and hind margins {pinous: . fhells fmooth united. + _ Anhabits Southern Eurcte. Boay entirely black. 
_ Shells glabrous, witha fingle lateral raifed line. 

Thorax margined, reflected at the edges : fhells muricate, with a fingle lateral raifed line. 
Inhabits the Za. Pail. Icon.tab. C. fig: ©... ay Thorax lunate before, very much reflected at the edges: shells pie with 2 lines of raifed dots, and a lateral carinate ‘line, | | 

Fafciata, 
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Fajciata. 

Collaris, 

Carinata. 

Ciltata. 

Lineata. 

Lencogra- 
pha ry 

Glabra. 

Angufiata. 

Ovbiculata. 

Thorax rounded, rough: fhells with 3 lines of raifed dots 

-” Varies much in fize. 
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‘Thorax fuborbicular: body black: fhells with’2 abbrevi- 
ated yellow bands. 

Tnhabits Jndia. 7 
Head prominent black } thorax fmoozth narrower than the thells: 

JSrells united itriate : legs black. 

Black ; fhells {mooth witha fingle angle: thorax narrowet 
than the fhells: head depreifed, carinate. 

Thhabits Southern Europe. 
The joints fecrete a yellowith kind of oil. 

Black ; thorax orbicular : 
lines. 

Inhabits Southern Europe. 
Thorax rounded, the iides gibbous : shells united. 

fhells with 3 raifed fmooth 

Black; depreffed: thorax and fhells ciliate, the latter re- 
flected at the edges. Sa 

Inhabits the Cape. Oliv. Ins. 59. tab. 2. fig. 19. 
Head {mall: thorax with a deep cavity for the reception of the 

head, dilated at the edge : she//s united flat {mooth, 

and between thefe 2 white lines. 
Inhabits Szberia ; {mall. ‘ 
Head black {ubfpinous: thorax rough with raifed dots: fhells 

flat onthe difk, reflected at the fides, the lateral line ferrate : 
fore-franks ferrate without. 

Thoiax rounded, rough: fhells cinereous, with 9 black 

raifed lines. Pye 

Inhabits Saxony. Pall. Icon. tab, C. fig.'2. Small. ¥ 

Head and thorax black: /bells with 4 raifed lines on each and a #. 

fifth common one: /egs black : fore-/hanks ferrate.- : 

Black ; thorax rounded fmooth: fhells very fmooth. 

Inhabits Egypt. Oliv. Inf. 59. tab. 2. fig. 13- 
$i Shells united, cbtufe. 

Glabrous ; thorax narrowed behind: fhells pointed. 

Rhinomacer brentoides. Rofs Fu. Eir. tab. 3. fig. 14+ 

Inhabits the Zaft. Body entirely gloffy-black. 

Shells united, very finely ftriate punctured. 

Glabrous: thorax orbicular: fhells pointed. 
Tenebrio Nomas. Pall. Infz Roff. 1. tab. C. fig. 8. 

Inhabit the’ Eaf. Body entirely gloffy-black. 

Thorax natrower than the fhells :_freé/s united. 
Cephalotes. be 

- a 
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a. . 

Cephalotes, Thorax ciliate at the fore and hind edges: fhells very rough, 
with 4 raifed Jines, the lateral ones carinate and fub- 

_ferrate. | 3 | 
Inhabits the Defertsof Ural. Pall. Icow.t. tab.C. fig. 15. 

Convexa. Black, {mooth : thorax orbicularconvex, truncate before, 
Inhabits Evrope and Africa. 

Linearis, Black, {mooth: legs ferruginous: antennz very fhort. 
Inhabits Sweden : probably not of this divifion. 

Pubefeens, Ovate, pubefcent, opake: fhells with each 4 denticulate 
ribs. 

Inhabits Egypt. Pall. Inf. Roff 1. tab. C. fig. 19. 
Thorax roundish: /rells united, the third line crenate. 

Aurita,  ‘Yhorax margined, dilated on the fore-part: fhells bicari- 
nate, with 2 gibbofities. ; 

Inhabits Mauritania. Pall. Inf. Roff. ¥.tab. C fig. 5.4. b. 
Body entirely black, glabrous. 

Didyma. ‘Vhorax widely margined, 2-horned behind ; fhells angular, 
with 2 gibbofities. 

Inhabits Mauritania. Pall. Inf. Rofs. 1. p. 42. 
Body entirely black, glabrous. , 

Cafpica, Ovate, flightly depreffed: thorax excavated before and be- | 
hind: fhells carinate each fide, with alternate rough 
and {mooth bands. Cn 

Tnhabits near the Cafpian Sea. Pall. Icon, tab. C. fig. 13.. 

| Subglobofae Subglobular; fhells with fmooth raifed dots and about 4 
ribs, the outmoft carinate and crenulate. 

Tenebrio fubglobofus. Pall. Inf. Roff 1. tab. C. fiz. 16. a &. 
Inhabits Southern France and the dry aeferts of Tartary. 
Moves very flowly and is infefted with the Gordius: probably only 

avariety of Pimeliarugofa. % - 3 | 

Silphoides. Sides of the thorax pointed behind, jagged before: fhells 
with 3.fmooth ftria.  — 

Inhabits Mauritania. ‘Tenebrio filphoides: Spf, Nat, xii. 

Tibialis, Black, f{mooth: fore-fhanks comprefied, 1 toothed. 
Inhabits Africa and Spain, Body entircly opake. 

Vol.—II 3 @ Femoralis.. 
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Femoralis. 

Striatula. 

Laticollis. 

Vittatas 

Cages. 

Sulcatas 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 49. Pimelia. 
e 

Black, fmooth: thighs thick, channelled beneath. 
Inhabits Germany. ‘Tenebrio femoralis. Sy/t. Nat. xii. 

Black; fhells ovate oblong, ftriate: 
inhabits Spam. Tenebrio ftriatulus, Sy/. Nat. xiie 

Oval, deprefied, deep black, {mooth: thorax very broad, 
margined, excavated before truncate behind: fhells 
f{ubitriate. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Pall. Inf. Rofs. 1.tab. H. fig C.21. 

Gibbous, black: fhells united, glabrous, with 3 fcarlet 
{trie and future each fide: legs unarmed. 

Inhabits out of Eurove. Mu/. Lefh. p. 42. 2. 932. 

b. Feelers clavate. Blaps. 

Black ; thorax rounded: fhells mucronate, very fmooth. 
Inhabits Southern Europe. Sulz. Hift. Inf. 64. tab. 7. fig. 9. 
Very much refembles P. mortia/ga, but is twice as large. 

Shells muctonate, grooved. , 
Inhabits the Zaf#: about half the fize of P. mortifuga. 
Shells united, with 8—g {mooth grooves. 
This infect is fold in Turkey, as a {pecific againft pains in the Ears 

and the bite of Scorpions; and is boiled with butter, and 
eaten by the Turkifh Ladies, for the purpofe of making them 
grow fat. 

* Mortifaa Black ; fhells mucronate, fubpun€tured. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 37. fig. 6, tab. 6. fig. 13. 
This inoffenfive animal is regarded as a prefage of the death of 

one in the family, by the common people in Saveden, if it is 
feen crawling about the houfe. 

Excavata. ‘Thorax angular behind: fhells with indented dots, fome- — 
what pointed. 

Inhabits Coromandel. Petev. Gaxoph. tab. 92. fige 14. 
Thorax {mooth black margined, iubfinuate behind with acute 

angles: fhel/s black, ftriate punctured. 
~ 

Gvanulata, Black, depreffed: fhells with fubfpinous tubercles. 

) 

i 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope : broader than the others. 

Bupref- 
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| Buprefloides Qvate, black: fhells united, very fmooth. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Pall. It. 2. p. 719+ 2 44+ 

Dermeftoides Black, ovate: fhells obfoletely ftriate: fhield emarginate. 

Inhabits Saxony; refembles the laft, but 1s diftinguifhed by 

having the fhield notched and the jrel/s ftightly ftriate. 

Obimja. Thorax angular behind : body black : fhells obtufe ftriate. 
, -  Inhabits Coromandel. Blaps ftriata. Fabricius. 

Head and thorax {mooth opake: fhel/s united. 

- Qvate, depreffed, black: thorax with dilated margins: 4 21S » 3 > 

oe Cire tial 1-toothed. 
Inhabits the Cape. Blaps dentipes. Fabricius. Append. p. 439. 
Body large: head obtufe fubemarginate: thorax broad rounded: 

Jfrells united fubftriate, inflefted at the tip. 

Emarginata Black ; fhells with crenate ftriz: lip emarginate. 
Inhabits Morocco: middle-fized.. : 
Head {quare: thorax rounded at the fides: fhells obtufe. 

Granulofa, Black ; fhells with 3 raifed lines and fmall raifed dots be- 
tween them: thorax emarginate. : 

Silpha granulata. Olw. Inf. 2. tab. 2. fig. 10. 
Inhabits Africa. Blapsvariolofa. Fabricius. 
Thorax margined punctured: body and degs black. 

Subleviga- Depreffed, black: fhells with 3 raifed {moothith lines. > 
a ta. Inhabits Morocco. Blapslevigata. Fabricius. 

Trifis, Black; fhells grooved; the grooves fmooth, 
Inhabits {andy plains of Barbary. 
Shield retufe entire: thorax flat nearly {quare, 

Serratula, “Thorax thickened at the edge: fhells with 3 raifed crenate 
lines. : 

Inhabits the Cape 6f good hope. Blaps ferrata, Fabricius. Append. 
Head obtufe emarginate: rhorax flat, with 2 raifed lines meeting 

before, flightly ferrate beneath: dody dufky. 

Femorata, Black; hind-thighs channelled beneath and covered with 
ferruginous down. 

Inhabits Germany. Blapsfemoralis. Fabricius. 
Head emarginate before: /bells hardly ftriate, 

3 Q2 : Tidiatg, 
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Tibiata.. Black; fhells ftriate: fore-fhanks dilated triangular. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Blabs tibialis. Fabricius. Append 
Head he thorax glofly-black : Jheéls ttriate. 

Crenata. Thorax angular behind: grey-brown: fhells with crenate 
{tiiz, obtufe. 

Inhabits Coromandel; {mall, 

Helopicides. Oblong, black: fthells very {mooth. 
Inhabits Europe. Blaps glabra. Fabricius: Small. 

Pun@ata. Black; antennz ferruginous: fhells ftriate punGured. 
Tahabits South American [lands. Small. 

Clatbrata. Black; fhells latticed: antenne ferruginous at the tip. 
Inhabits South America. 
Antennae filiform, the 3 laft joints ferruginous: fhell/s ftriate and 

between the ftriz lines of impreffed dots. 

Speciofa. Subovate, bronzed, winged: fhells highly polifhed ftriate, 
with coppery and green lines. 

Inhabits Brafl. Pall. Inf. Rofs. 1. tale C. fig. 3. 

Cheyomebi- Ovate, very rough: thorax longitudinally ridged: fhells with 
‘des. | 3 tuberculate lines. 

Inhabits Mauritania. Pall, Inf. Roy. \« ps 526 
. 

Costata. Subglobular, roughith, opake: fhells with each 3 crenulate 
“ribs, the outmoft carinate. 

Inhabits Siberia, Pall. Inf. Rofs. 1. tab. C. fig. 18, 
~ 

Torulofa. Qvate, fubglobular: fhells tubegulate, convex, without 
ribs, ier 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Pall. Inf. Rof. 1. tab. C. fig. 17, 

Agriwla. Pale rufous: head and thorax black. 
PeneP te Germany. Scopol. Ann. Hifi. 5-p- 108. 2. 101. 

Sabulofa. Black ; fhells rogged, pointed behind. 
" Tphabits Erance. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. tab. 6. fig. 6 

8-friata. Black; fhells with 8 pun@ured ftriz difpofed in pairs. 
Inhabits France. Geofir. lus. par. 1. p- 348. 2. 3s 

“is | B. Antenne. 
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B. Antennae entirely filiform. 

‘ae Feelers 4, filiform. Sepidium. 

Tescupaaa Thorax with 3 teeth before: body grey. 
tae Inhabits Arabia: middle-fized. 

Thorax gibbous ‘carinate: fhells united. obtufe, with a raifed 
muricate line in the middle and another lateral one. 

Thorax dufky, with 3 teeth: difk of the hells whitifh with 
3 brown lines. . 

Inhabits Barbary ; refembles the laf. 
Antennae black : front whitifh : thorax with 2 deep villous white 

grooves: juells united, with a lateral ferrate line, dufky, the 
common difk white with 5 oblique black lines near the future: 
legs cinereous : tarfi black. 

Similis. 

Crifata. _ "Thorax with 2 teeth, crefted : body variegated. 
Inhabits Arabia. Pall. Icon. Inf. Roff. tab. C. fig. 26. 
Head flat grey: anterior fpine on the thorax acloven creft: 

thorax black with 3 white lines: /bel/s varied with white and 
black, with 2 carinate lines, {pinous behind : /egs grey. 

Reticulata ¢ ‘Thorax angular at the fides ; fhells reticulate. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope; fize of P. tricufpidata. 
Hlead and thorax black with fometimes a few brown villous {pots z 

thorax ending each fide in a fharp angle: jfhel/s when young 
grey, when old black with numerous raifed lines croffed with 
others: /egs black. 

| Corrugofa. Thorax fmooth; glofly-black : fhells rugged, with a fin- 
. gle raifed line 

Tnhabits the Cape; fize of the laft. 
Antennae cinereous villous: fhells rough with tranfverfe black 

{mall lines and fingle raifed longitudinal ones. | 

Vittata, "Thorax fubangular : fhells black, with 2 white fillets and a 
fingle raifed line. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope ; half the fize of the lait. 
Yorax margined with a {mall obtufe angle, black in the middle, 

the edge cinereous downy, 

b. Fore-feelers hatchet-fhaped, hind-ones clavate. Helops. 

 Laminata. Black ; thorax nearly fquare, fmooth: fhells grooved: 
fore-fhanks incurved, with a round ferruginous appen- _ 
dage at the tip. 

Inhabits India ; very large. 
, Head flat, {mooth : thorax {quare, a little imprefled on the back: 

sari covered beneath with ferruginous down. 

Punéulata. 
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Pundulatat Black ; thorax f{quare, the edges flightly toothed: fhells 
_ ftriate pun@ured. 
Inhabits Judia ; large. 
Sides of the shorax with 3 fmall teeth, the back with 2 impreffed 

dots : fhells with fmall diftin& lines and dots: rarfi beneath 
covered with ferruginous down. tf 

*Cerulea, Blueith ;thorax fuborbiculam: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Europe. Petev. Gazoph. tab. 22. fig. 6. 
Antennae and legs black. 

Lanipes. Bronzed : fhells ferrate pointed. | 
Inhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon, tab. 53. fie 3s 
Antennae black : thorax {quare. 

Marginata, Black ; fhells with a fanguineous edge all round. © 
Inhabits Guinea: fize of the laft. 
Shells ftriate, black with a blue glofs: dreaf rufous. 

raginofa, Green bronzed: antennz fhells and legs black. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope ; fize of the lait. : 
Antennae black ferrate, a little thicker upwards: shells with cre- 

nate ftriz, 

Bicolors Above dull braffy; beneath black : fhells {triate: 
Inhabits South American Iftands ; {mall. 
Thorax {mooth : fells with {niooth ftrie. 

*Serrata, Black: claws ferruginous:- feelers projeCting. __ 
Inhabits Europe. -Chryfomela caraboides. Sy/?. Nat. xil. 
Body oblong : thorax flat, with an impreffed dot each fide: hells 

{ubftriate obtufe, with a flight brafly tinge; 

Barbata. Black: feelers projecting, and with the legs yellowith. 
Inhabits Saxony ; half the fize of the lait. ey 
Anntennae brown, ferruginous at the bafe and tip: fhells ftriate. 

Caniculata, Black ; thorax channelled, impreffed each fide: fhells ftriate: 
: feelers projeCting. ee 

Inhabits Saxony ; fize of B. ferrata. 
Thorax unequal : sheds with raifed trie: tarf piceous. 

Tamor= Head and thorax azure :. fhells green, with crenate ftriz : 
rbctdalise tail rufous, 

Inhabits India : fize of the preceeding ones. 
Antennae black ; thorax rounded fubpundtured ; body brafly-green, 

lait {egment of the abdomen rutous, 

Lurid@. 



Lurida. 

Levis. 

Equefirise 

\ 

Maura. 

Morte. ¢ 

- 

Nigrita. 

Picicornis. 

| «Rafipess 

Longipese 
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Black ; antennz aad legs brown. 
Bohabin Brasil. 

Thorax with a {mall imprefled dot at the bafe each fide ; fhells 
ftriate. 

Black ; thorax channelled, tapering behind: fhells {maoth. 
Inhabits Saxony. Body black, not polifhed. 

Black ; hells with an abbreviated gold band. 
Inhabits Brafl. a 
Antennae black, the joints obconic: thorax rounded gibbous pu- 

befcent : /bells pubefcent {mooth: /egs unarmed black. 

Black ; thorax rounded each fide, fmooth: fhells with in- 
dented dots. 

Inhabits Eaf India: large. 
Head imooth: jhield rounded entire: /hell/s united ftriate with 

broad diftant hollow dots. 

Black; thorax fquare, fmooth: fhells with punctured 
grooves. 

«Inhabits North America ; larger that P, nigrita. 
Antennae {lightly moniliform at the tip, the laft joint longer, ovate: 

body beneath black. 

Black ; thorax rounded at the edges: fhells with crenate 
grooves. 

Inhabits Zranguebar : body black immaculate. 
Antennae flightly moniliform at the tip: thorax with an acute 

hind-angle : ends of the /egs with rufous wool beneath. 

Ovate, black: fhells ftriate: antennz and abdomen pi- 
ceous. 

Inhabits Eaf India; middle-fized. 
Hegd and thorax{mooth glabrous black immaculate. 

Black ; fhellsantennz and legs rufous. 
Inhabits New Holland ; \efs than P. lanipes. 
Thorax with 2 imprefled dots each fide behind : feels {triate. 

Black: fhells ftriate: legs long: fecond Lia of fhanks 
bearded. * | 

Inhabits equinoétial parts of Africa. Large, vispoud) 
Thorax gibbous {mooth: fecond pair of shanks bearded with ru< 

fous hairs, 

| | Capenfis. 
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Capenfis. Ovate, black : thorax {mocth : fhells ftriate. 
_Inhabits the Cape. Fabricius. App. 440 
Feelers projecting: laft joints of the deteenas fubferruginous : 

thorax rounded at the edges ; fe//s with crenate firie and - 
moft minute dots. 

Marginatas Ovate; thorax thickened at the edges: fhells ftriate 
fmooth. ° | 

Inhabits the Cape. Fabricius. Apps 440. 
Thorax black witha raifed margin : body black. 

Sarr Black ; fhells firiate : antennz bane legs brown. 
Tahabite Germany. 
Thorax rounded before, truncate behind. 

*Anglica. Black; thorax rounded before: fhells ftriate punctured: 
antennz rufous at the tip. 

Inhabits Exgland ; rather rare. 
Antenne moniliform at the tip, the laft joint ovate rufous: thorax 

rounded before, truncate behind. 

Hottentotta, Black ; fhells with crenate ftriz. 
Inhabits France; lefs than the laft. 
Head and thorax {mooth black ; body black. 

Banki?, Black; fhells grooved punctured: fore-thighs fharply 
toothed. 

Inhabits Caromandel. WHelops dentipes. Fabricius. 
Head and thorax {mooth dufky- black : /hel/s-with a line of im- 

prefled dots in each groove. 

_Undata. Black ; thorax rufous with black fpots: fhells rufous with 
waved black bands. 

Inhabits Cayenne ; fize of P. atra. 
Thorax with afine black edge and a few oblong dorfal black 

{pots, the middle one nearly forming a band: /hells {mooth 
with 4 bands, the ‘firft at the bafe ferrate and pundtured, 2. 3. 
inthe middle very much waved, 4 at the tip with a large ob- 
long ferruginous {pot. 

*Quifquilic. Black ; antenne and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Europe, in filth and manure. 

* 

Flavipes, Brown; mouth and antenne and legs ferruginous: fhell, 
with crenate ftriz, 

Inhabits South American Iflands ; \efs than the laf. 
Antennae ferrate: thorax {mooth dufkye 

Rufic ollise 
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| Roficollis. 

Cyanea. 

Violacea. 

Leucogra- 

phae 

Buparia. 

Maxillofa. 

Ferruginous ; fhells ftriate black. | | 
- Inhabits Saxony ; fize of the laft. 

Head dufky : body and thorax ferruginous. 

2 

Blue: thorax pun@ured: {hells ftriate. 
_ Inhabits Germany; {mall. ) 
Body entirely blue immaculate: j/bells ftriate. punctured: /egs 

more dufky. 

Cylindrical, varied with fine polithed blue and violet: ab-— 
domen red-behind; fhells {triate punctured. 

Inhabits Brafil. Pall. Ins. Roff. 1. tab. C. fig. 4. 

“ Ovate; thorax very tough, uneven; fhells carinate rough, 
_ with longitudinal whitith {mooth ftripes. 
Inhahits Séberia.. Pall. Ins. Roff. 1, tab. C. figs 206 

Winged, black, glabrous: thorax lunate: jaws ftrong, tooth- 
ed, as long as the head. 

Inhabits Spain. Forft. Nov. Ins. 1.p. 61. 2. 61. 
About the fize of Lucanus interruptus, and refembles Tenebrio 

fille. 
50. MANTICORA. Antenne filiform, 

the joints cylindrical: feelers 4, fili- 
form: thorax rounded before, emar- 
ginate behind: head projecting: man- 
dibles exferted: shells united : wings o, 

M. | 
Inhabits the’ Cape of good hope. Oliv. Ins. 39.tab. 13 

‘ Body \argeblack : head tubgiobular, impreffed each fide: mau- 
dibles toothed at the inner bafe : thorax 1mpreffed in the mid- 

dle, elevated behind, the margin rounded and aotched at the 
tip: shells above flat rough, defleéted at the edge, with a very 
fharp lateral ferrate line: /egs fimple black. 

51. ERODIUS. Antenne moniliform: _fee- 
lers 4, filiform: dody roundifh, -gib- 
bous, immarginate: thorax tran{verfe : 
Jhelis clofely united, longer than the 
abdomen: jaw horny, bifid: &p hor- 
ny, emarginate. | 

Voli 3 RR. Teftudinarius. 
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Teludina- 
TiMS. 

Gibbous. 

Planuse 

Minutus. 

Veficatoria 

Segetums 

Nitidula. 

Collaris; 
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Black ; fhells united, rough, the fides covered with whitifh 
5 duft. : 

Tnhabits the Cape of good hope : large. 
Thorax widely emarginate before for the reception ofthe head, 

black, fprinkled at the edge with whitifh duft: jhelis very 
gibbous, with raifed fmall dots: /egs fimple black. 

Black ; fhells with 3 raifed lines. 
Inhabits Arabia; middle-fized and very gibbous. 
Shells obtufe with 3 raifed fmooth lines : fore-fhanks with a frong 

tooth in the middle and at the tip. 

Black ; fhells with a fingle raifed line. © 
Inhabits Arabia ; half the fize ot the laft: /egs unarmed. 

Black ; fhells quite {mooth. 
Inhabits the Eaf ; very fimall and glabrous. 
Thorax with 2 impreffed dots on the brck: /egs unarmed. 

52. LYTTA, Antenne filiform: feelers 4, 
unequal, the hind-ones clavate : thorax 
roundifh : head inflected gibbous : 
Shells {oft, flexile, as long as the ab- 
domen. | 

Green : antennz black. 
Inhabits Europe, on the Afh and Elder trees. 
Cantharis veticatoria. Ow. Ins. 46. tab. 1. fig. ¥- 
This infeét is ufed in pharmacy, chiefly for the purpofe of rai- 

fing blifters : it multiplies greatly and has a naufeous fmeli, not 
much unlike that of mice: the odorous particles exhaled from 
them are extremely corrofive. 

Golden ; fhells green. 
Tnhabits Barbary ; among corn: lefs than the laf. 
Antennae black: head and thorax fometimes golden fometimes 

green with a gold glofs: ody golden : /egs dusky. 

Green bronzed: fhellsteftaceous : antennz black. 
Inhabits the Cape; lefs than L. vificatoria, 

Black ; crown thoraxand legs ferruginous: fhells azure. 
Inhabits Southern parts of Ruffa ; large. 
Antennae ferruginous: edge of the shorax alittle black. The 

male is as {mall againas the female., 

Gigas. 
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Gigas, Azure; breaft ferruginous. 
Inhabits Guinea. Oliv. Ins. 46. tab. 1. fig. 
Size of L. veficatoria: one /ex has the hell firiate, the other 

{mooth. 

Syriaca. Villous, green-blue : thorax rounded, ferruginous, 
Inhabt, Southern Europe. Oliv. Inf. 46. tab. 1. fig. §- 

Ruficolliss Glabrous, green-gold : thorax rufous, tapering before. 
Inhabits Eaf India. Oliv. Ins. 46. tab. 1. fig. O 

Teftacea, Above teftaceous: fhells with a large oblong black {pot 
: near the tip. 

Inhabits Tranguebar. ; 
Head teltaceous: mouth and antennae black : thorax punétured 

teftaceous : fells {mooth: body black. 

Fefiva. Shining braily-green: fhells teftaceous with braffy-green ” 
fpots. 

Inhabits Siberia. Pall. Iter. 2. p. ahem » SAs 
Body entirely green bronze : {pot on the fells varying. 

Marginata. Black ; ; margins of the fheils pale cinereous. 
Inhabits the Cape. Ole. Ins. 46. tab. 1. fig. 2. 
Lefs than L, veficatoria : above opake, ene cinereous, 

Vittata, — Shells black, with a yellow filletand margin. 
Ou Guthabits “Amerie, 

Cantharis vittata. Olw. Ins. re tab, 1, fig. 
Head yellowith : crown with 2 black fpots : vee black with 
3 yellow lines: abdomen and legs black, 

Atvata. —_ Body black, immaculate. 
TInhabits Bobhew. Meloe penfylvanica. Degeer. t. 13. jig. V3 
Half the fize of the laft, and entirely deep black. 

_ Erythroce- Black; head teftaceous; thorax and fhells with cinereous - 
phala. ince, 

3 Inhabits Aufria, Herbf. Arch. Ins. 6. tab. 30. fig. 2 
Head teftaceous witha black Line down the middie; Hae black: 

thorax channelled, 

Oculata? Black, with a yellow callous he behind ah eyes. 
Inhabits Guinea ; \efs than the former ones. 
‘any entirely black immaculate: behind the eyes each fide is a 

large raifed yellow dot. Female apterous, fhel/s abbreviated. 

5 ee Yong Dubta. 
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Dubias Black; crown fulvous: thorax and fhells immaculate. 
Inhabits Siberia, Meloealgiricus. Suz. Ins. tab. 7. fig. 12. 

Afra. Black ; thorax rufous. 
Inhabits Africa. 
Cantharis afra.Oliv. Inf. 46. tab. 1. fig. 4. 

Hemorrhoi Blackifh-blue , end of the abdomen rufous: © 
dalis. Inhabits the Cape ; {mall. 

Antenne black : head and thorax vilious : body blueith. 

4-maculata Black, glabrous: breatt downy: fhells yellow-grey with 2 
{quare black fpots. 

Iphabits Siberia. Pall. It. 2. app. 2. 48. 
Like the next, exfudes a fragrant oil from the legs. 

Feneftrata, Glabrous, pale teftaceous : thorax deprefled: fhells grey 
tipt with black, with 2 fquare hyaline fpots. 

Inhabits Siéeria, among flowers. Pall, [t. 2. app. x. 47. 

Clematidis. Black with a fteel-blue glofs: fhells pale teftaccous imma- 
culate. Wine 

Inhabits Siberia, on the Clematis. Pall. It. 2. app. n. 51. 

Uralenfis. Black, opake, glabrous. 
Inhabits Siberia. Pall, It. app.n. 56: fize of a common fly, 
Is not fufficiently diftin& from Z. asrata. 

Sibirica, © Black, opake, glabrous: fhells edged with white: head 
red : eyes mouth and antennz black. 

Inhabits Siderta, on the Lotus. Pall. It. app. n. 50. 
Middle joints of the antenna, in the male, comprefled and armed 

with a tooth. : 

Lutez. Black, woolly: fhells ventricofe, fubcompreffed, pale yel- 
~~ low. with 6 black dots. Bey 

Inhabits Siberia. Pall. It. app.n. 54+ 

Ocellata. Black, woolly: legs teftaceous: head thorax and fhells 
yellowifh, the latter with 6 ocellate black {pots in the 

Se cmmiddie. ji 7 
Inhabits near the Ca/pian Sea. Pall. It. App. n. 53. 
Like the lat extudes an oil from the legs, 

Peélinata. 
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Petlinata. Antennz peGinate: body black: front red. 
Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 2. p. 200. tab. 11. fig. 26. 

Cinnabari- Black ; Prax above, fhells and head each fide red. 
nes Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent, Carn, 2. 186. 

Rafe: Black; head rufous. * 
Inhabits Carmola. Scopol. Ann. Hift. p. 103. 2. 82: 

Subvillpj2, Yellowith, fubvillous: antennz tapering. - 
| ~ Inhabits France. Geoff. Inf. p. 1. p. 343. 5+ 

Bicolor,  Leftaceous; fhells tipt with black. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. ps 344. . 7 

Formicaria. Brown; fore-part of the fhells and iat rey thorax red. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 344.2. 8. 

Pubefcens, Black; head and thorax pubefcent: fhells yellow with a | 
ferruginous fpot each fide behind. 

Inhabits —Muf. Lefk. p. 43. - 949. 

oe ‘ruginea. Verruginous; head and thorax rufous: fhells brown tefta- 
ceous at the bafe. 

Tnhabits es Muf. Lesk. sa 43: ite 949. _ 

6a. MELO, Aneoenee moniliform: thorax 
roundifh: head inflected, gibbous: si 
foft, flexile. 

As gids o: fhells abbreviated: 

% P,. ofara- Entirely blue-black or dark violet. 
Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh. Ins. ii. plate 43. 

When touched exfudes a yellowifh moifture from the pores: henil 
.. broad: thorax narrower than the head: fhells very fhort and 

~~ oval: abdomen long: the female i is thrice as large as the male. 

bause 

*Variegatus Dull green; thorax edged with red: fhells punctured. | 
inhabits he i Donovan's Engl Inf: it. plate 67. 
Antennae purple: head and thorax dull green, edged with 

purplifh-red: fhells fhort, very minutely punctured: body 
large, above varicgated with red green and copper, beneath 

and legs purple. 
Majalis. 
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Maalis. Dorfal fegments of the abdomen red. | 
Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 3. fig. 6. 
Refembles M. profegrabaus, and is perhaps only a variety: 

Marginata Black ; thorax and fhells edged with ferruginous. 
Inhabits Italy. Oliv. Inf. 45. tab. 1. fig. 3. 
Shells fhort {mooth coriaceous: abdomen and legs black: 

* Punflata, Black ; thorax and fhells with minute punctures. 
Inhabits England. Meloc tuccia. Rofs. Fn. Eir. 1. tab. 4. fig. 5. 
Size of M. profcarabaus; probably only a variety. 

"Zea.  Blne-black: fhells nearly as long as the abdomen: antennz 
thicker in the middle. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh Ins. vii. plate 240° 
Smaller than M, profcarabaus; and differs in the ftru€ture of 

the antennae and having the /fhel/s nearly as long as the 
abdomen. 

B, Winged ; fhells as long as the abdomen. 

a. Faw horny, bifid. Mylabris. 

Fa/tiate. Black ; fhells with a yellow band in the middle. 
Inhabits India; fize of M. cichroei.: 

|" Head black ; eyes teltaceous: thorax black with a ferruginous {pot 
each fide: «wégs hyaline with ferruginous ribs and veins. 

Cichorei. Black; fhells yellow with 3 black bands. 
Inhabits the Eaff. Olian, Inf. 47. tab. ¥. figs 1,2,3,8,9,10, 
Found on the Cichoreum or Succory, and varies much in the 

colour of the shells and difpofition of the bands. 

Praufa. Black; tip of the fhells teftaceous with a black fpot. 
Inhabits Barbary, among corn: lefs than the laft, 

Marginalis. Black; fhells with a ferruginous margin. 
Inhabits Baréary, on corn. 

Algirica, Black; fhells teftaceous, immaculate. 
; Inhabits India. Lytta indica. Herb/t. Arch. tab. 30, fig. 3. 

Capenfs, . Black; fhells with 6 yellow {pots, the firft curved. 
iH Inhabits the Cage of goou hope. Wulf. Inf. Capens. tab. 1. fig. 5. 

Hermannié. 
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Hermannie Villous, black: fhells witha yellow fpot at the bafe and 2 
indented yellow bands _ 

Inhabits Guinea, on the Hermannia. 
Refenibles M. céchorei, but is not half as large. 
Antennae black, ferruginous at the tip: Aead and thorax black 

with a few cinereous hairs. 

Punétum, Villous, black: fhells with 2 bands, the firft yellow with a 
black dot, the hinder one rufous. . 

- Inhabits Zranquebar ; lefs than M. cichorei. 

10-pun@ata Black; fhells icflictoud with 5 black dots. 
Inhabits Italy. Okw. Inf. 47. tab. 1. fig. 4 
About a third part the fize of ©. pps th Antenune black: 

dots on the jhell/s 2,251. 

4-punéiata. Black; fhells teftaceous with 2 black dots. 
Inhabits Rufia: refembles the latte 

3-maculata. Black ; fhells yellow with a brown band and wena dot. 
Inhabits the Za. Cyril. Ent. Neap. 1. rab. 3. fig. 
Shells with a common brown fpot in the mi A ae a brown - 

band behind which hardly reaches the outer margin. 

Argentata, Covered with filvery down; fhells with yellowifh {pots, 
moft of them connected at the margin. 

Inhabits Senega/; {mall. 
Antennae ferruginous : Shells with a {mall yellowifh fpot at the 

bafe, 3 marginal ones and 1 near the tip, all furrounded with 
a black ring; the tip yellowifh, and a {mall black dot in the 
middle: /egs ferruginous. ~ 

Americana», Black ; thorax femicircular: fhells with 3 yellow bands, 
the firft curved, the reft confluent. 

Inhabits America. Herb. Arch. Inf. 6. tab. 30 haa Ge 
Tip of the antennae clavate aud ochraceous. 

Indica. Black ; fhells yellowifh, fulvous behind, with a black dot — 
and 3-lobed {pat at the bafe indented band i in the mid. 
dle and femilunar margin at the tip. 

Inhabits India. Herb/t, Arch. Inf. 6. tabs 30. fig. 7. b. 

Elongate. Glofly-black : thells yellow varied with blue. 
Inhabits———Herbf#, drch. Inf. 8. tab. 48. fiz. 30 

Bure. 
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Auréas Green-gold: fhells fulvous. 
Inhabits Degeer. Ins. 7. 0. 54, tab. 48. fig. 18. 

Aruatae Black, hairy: fhells with a curved 7 he fpot on the fore- 
nt part and 2 waved yellow bands. ! 

Inhabits——— Degeer. Ins. 7. n. 52. tab. 48 fig. 15. 
Antenne black, clavate at the tip. 

Bifafciata. Black, hairy fhells with a yellow round fpot on the fore- 
part and at the outer angle, and 2 yellow bands. 

Inhabits India. Herf?. Arch. ale 8. tab. 48. fig. 2; large. 
Antenne yellow: bafe of the shells piceous. The yellow {pot at 

the angle of the jhell/s is fometimes wantingy 

Trifasciata Stee\-blue with a greenifh filky glofs: fhells pale grey with 
2, greenifh-black bands, one of them common. 

Inhabits near the Ca/pian Sea. Pall. It. 2. app.n. 52. 

Deep gloffy-black: fhells with a yellow waved band to- 
wards the tip. 

Inhabits near the Ca/pian Sea. Pall. It. 2. app. na. 55. 
Antenne clavate at the end: the /egs fecrete a kind of oil. 

Arata 
- . » 

Nicjidetis: Black; fhells red, a little fhorter than the abdomen, diftin@ 
at the tip. . : 

Inhabits Raffa. Pall. {t. 2. App. n. 49. 
This {pecies probably belongs to the divifion A. 

Penfilva- Entirely black, opake. 
nicas Inhabits Pinyluania, Degeer. Iuf. 5. tab. 13. fig. 1. 

Black, {nbvillous: fhells yellow. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 344.7. 6. 
Firft j joint of the antennae 3 times as large as the reft. 

Chioropzera. 

Shells yellow with 4 black fpots, the tip black: antennz 
clavate. 

Inhabits Calabria. Petagn. Inf. Calabr. p. 127. 2. 136. figs 13+ 

Melanura. 

Black; fhells faffron, black at the bafe, each fide before and 
behind the middle is a faffron dot, with a black inter- 
rupted band and tip. 

- Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lesk. 43. 2. 952. 

Ochroptera. 

Bicolor. 
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Bicolr. Black ; fhells yellow witha black dot each fide at the bafe, 
the tip anda band in the middle which is broader at 
the edges black. Wines 

Tnhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 43. 2. 953. 

b. Fuw linear, entires Cerocoma. 

Schafer. Green ; antennz and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaeff. Elem. tab. 39~-Icon. tab. 53. f. 8. 9s 
Shanks and tarfi (of the male) dilated, appendaged. 

Vablii.. Green; antennz and legs black. 
~Inhabits Barbary. Abdomen reddith at the bafe. 

| Schreberi, Green; antenne, legs and3 fegments of the abdomen yel- 
low. - 

Inhabits Europe. Antenne irregular, yellow. 

Black ; fhells with a fanguineous band and tip. 
Inhabits France; probably not ot this divifion. 

54. MORDELLA. Antenne monilform or 
pectinate: head deflected and bent un- 
der the neck: /hells curved downwards 
towards the tip: at the bafe of the aé- 
domen and before the thighs 1s a broad 
lamina. 

\ 

Gouanie 

A. Antenne moniliform: fore-feelers clavate, hind-feelers 
filiform. 

*Aculeata, Tail ending ina fharp point: body black immaculate. 
Inhabits Europe, on flowers. 
Schaf. Elem. 84. Icon. tab. 127. fig. 7. 

Fifiate, Tail ending ina point: body black : fhells with 2 cinere- 
reous bands. | 

Inhabits Southern Europe, on flowers. 

Satunfata. Tail ending in a point: fhells black with 4 yellow dots, the 
firft lunate. 

Inhabits South America. 
Head brown : thorax yellowifh villous, with 4 brown dots before 

and waved ftreaks behind: jhe//s trumcate: body grey : /pine at 
the end of the abdomen black. 

Vol.—II 3S Tefacea 
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Tefacea: Black ; hells teftaceous edpes with black. 
Inhabits Africa, on the Daucus : tail ending in a fpine. 

Ventralise Tail ending ina fpine: body black: abdomen Ealvenis: 
Inhabits Germany. | 
Tail with a long black fpine. 

* Abdomina Tail ending in a {pine : body black: thorax and abbomen 
lis. fulvous. 

Inhabits Ewrope. Sulz. Hift. Ins. tab. 7. fig. &* isi 
Head, breaft, fhells, abdominal /pine and /egs black: thorax and 

abdomen fulvous polifhed immaculate. 

*“Humeralis Black : fhells yellowith at the bafe. 
Inhabits Europe, on flowers. 

Lateralis Black: mouth, fides ofthe thorax and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Holface, on flowers : f{mall. 

*Frontalis. Black ; front and legs yellowifh. 
Inhabits Europe, on flowers. 

Atra. Black, immaculate: tail not fpinous. 
Inhabits Denmark ; fize of M. frontalis. 

*Thoracica Black ; head and thorax yellow. 
Inhabits Europe, on flowers. 

Ruficollis. Black ; mouth thorax aud legs yellow. 
: Tania France ; refembles M. thoracica. 

*Flava. Yellow: fhells tipt with black. 
Inhabits res on umbellate flowers, . 

Tricufpidae Yellow : abdominal lamina blue : thorax tricufpidate be- 
tae hind: fhells with 3 black dots. 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 1. tab. 19. fig. 8. 

Muriaa. Pubefcent, undulate, cinereous: thorax with 3 black 
{pots. 

Inhabits Berlin, Herbjt. Arch. Inf. 6. p. 148. m 3e 

6-punéata. Glofly-black : fhells with 3 white dots. 
Inhabits Germany. Herbft. Arch. Inf. ©. p. 148. a. 4 

*Oxyacan- 'Teftaceous; head black: thorax brown. 
the. Inhabits England. Forft. Nov. Inf. fpec. 1. p. 63. 1. 63. 

Qn the flowers of the Crataegus oxyacantha. 
* Melanopus. | 
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*Melanopus Black ; fhells, thorax, head and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits with the lat. Forft. Nov. Ins. 1. p. 64. 2. 64. 

*Bicolr, Black ; thells teftaceous tipt with black, a black band in 
the middle. 

 Inhabits England. Forft. Nov. Ins. t. p. 65.2. 65. 

| Perlata. - Gloffy-black, fubvillous : hinder margin of the thorax and 
4 {pots on the thorax pearled. 

Inhabits the 4/ps. Sulz, Hi, Inf. tab. 7. figs 14. 

Rufipes. ~ Brown; legs ferrugtnous. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins, par. 1. po 355. te S- 

*Clavicor- Entirely piceous: antennz clavate. 
Ris. Inhabits England. Forft. Now. Inf. 1. p. 66. 2. #6 

Found on the flowers of the Rhaeum rhabarbarum, and is pro- 
bably not of this genus. 

B- uteae peétinate: feelers filiform. Ripiphorus. 

Subdiptera. Shells very fhort, ovate, vaulted, paleith. 
-  -Inhabits Provence. 

Antenne yellow : thorax gibbous black ; «wings exferted, longer 
than the body, whitifh with a brown {pot in the middle: /egs 
dufky, pale rufous at the tip: abdomen of the male black, of 
the female pale with a black tail, 

Ferruginea, Rufous ; breaft, tail and legs black. : 
Inhabits East Seta: 
Antennae black fhells pointed ; ewings brown. 

Nofuta. . Body entirely black immaculate. 
Inhabits Fapan. Thunb, Nav. Inf. 3. p. 66. fig. 77> 

Peétinata. Rufous; fhells biack. 
Inhabits America. 3 | 
Antenne black: head rufous: eyes black: thorax narrower be- 

fore, pointed behind: jhells black at the bafe, with a cinereons 
blotch in the middle: wings black: /egs rufous, the joints 

> . black. 
4 

Paradoxa. Black ; fides of the thorax and fhells' teftaceous:> 
"‘Tahabite umbellate plants of Europe. 

3 9 2 | Flabellata: 
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| Flabellata. Teftaceous ; mouth breaft and back of tlie abdomen 
black. : 

Inhabits Jtaly. Cyril. Ent. Neap. 1. tab. 4. fig. te 
Antennae viack, the firft joint ferruginous: head teftaceous : 

mouth black : abdomen very obtufe, teftaceous, black on the 
back, 

Punfata. Thorax teftaceous dotted with black: fhells black edged 
with teftaceous. 

Inhabits Cayenne. . : 
Head teftaceous: antenne black: dots on the thorax 4, 1, 2. 
margin and future of the fhe//s teftaceous with a black dot at 
thetip : /egs black; shanks teftaceous at the bafe. 

/ 

G-maculata Black ; thorax ferruginous: fhells teftaceous with 3 black 
fpots. 

Tnhabies America. 
Head black: front clavated, ferruginows: abdomen and legs 
black : shanks piceous. 

g-maculata Ferruginous ; breaft black; fhell teftaceous with a black 
{pot. 

Inhabits Hungary ; large. 
Head tran{verfe, ferruginous : mouth black: thorax gibbous : 

abdomen very fhort, ferruginous: fail nearly truncate: legs 
ferruginous, the joints yas. 

Dimidiata. ince fhells yellow on the upper half. 
Inhabits Body gloffy-black,' except the upper half of the 

thells : abdomen very obtufe and almoft truncate. 

Limbata. Ferruginous ; crown, difk of the thorax and fhells black. 
Inhabits fize of M. Sexmaculata. 
Antennae black, the firft joint ferruginous: thorax black in the mid- 

_ dle, with a broad ferruginous border; drea/? with a lateral black 
fpot : abdomen fhort obtufe witha large black {pot each fide : 
legs black : thighs. ferruginous. 

é 

Populnea. no ; fhells teftaceous with 3 black bands, the firft annu- 
ar. . 

‘ Inhabits Germany, on the Poplar. 
Head spit antennae ferruginous tipt with black. 

55. STAPHYLINUS. 

‘ 
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55. STAPHYLINUS. Antenne moniliform: 
feelers 4: fhells half as long as the body: 

_  wengs folded up under the fhells : tazé 
not armed with a forceps, furnifhed 
with 2 exfertile veficles. | 

Thefe are an exteremely rapicious tribe, devouring whatever in- 
fects they can catch, and frequently each other; many of them, 
when attempted to be caught, turn up the tail: the jaws are 
{trong and exferted, with which they bite and pinch very hard: 
moft of them are found in moft damp places, among putrid’ 
fubftances, anda few upon flowers. 

A. All the feelere filiform. 

‘Aureus Head thorax and fhells covered with ferruginous down: 
; abdomen black with cinereous bands. 

Inhabits Siam ; fize of St. birtuss 
Antennae black, the laft joint ovate teftaceous : _fhield projecting 

round dilated entire: abdomen with z broad cinereous 
ae bands dotted with black: /egs fubteftaceous: rhighs 

ack. | 

*Hirtus. Pele, black: thorax and hind-part of the abdomen yel- 
ow. 

_ Inhabits fandy places of Europe. Schaef. Icon, tab. 36. fig. 6. 

Nebulofus. Pubefcent, cinereous clouded with black: abdomen black . 
| fhanks teftaceous. 

Inhabits Germany ; larger than St. murinus. ’ 
Antenne black, the firft joint ferruginous : gs black. 

“Murinuts Pubefcent, cinereous clouded with black : abdomen deep 
_ black: legs black. | 
Found in rotten carcafles and dung. Schaef Icon. t. 4. fig. U1. 
Shells blue polifhed beneath. Larva 6-footed naked pale, the 

head and 3 firtt fegments of the abdomen chef{nut brown, tai/ with 
2 jointed briftles and acylindrical tubercle bencath. 

Pubefcens, Pubefcent, cinereous clouded: abdomen beneath covered 
with filvery down. ‘ 

| Inhabits Sweden ; fize of St. murinus. Paykull. Monogr. 16. 9. 
Head grey villous with a yellowifh ftreak on the fore-part: am. 

tennae black : legs black : highs ferruginous at the tip. 

* Olens 5 
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*Olens. Black, opake, immaculate: head broader than the thorax. 
Inhabits Europe. Geoffr. Ins. 1. tab. 7. fig. 1. Payk. Mon. 9, 4. 

Simlis.  Gloffy-black: fhells dufky: head broader shen the thorax. — 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 30. fig. 1 
Head and thorax punétured, with a raifed Becki line: hells 

very fhort. 

Picipennis. Black, polifhed: fhells piceous. 
Inhabits Germany; refembles the laft. 
Head and thorax {mooth: hells dull piceaus. 

* Maxillo,us Pubefcent, black with cinereous bands. 
Inhabits Ente Donov. Eng. Inf. iii. plate 96. fg. 3 
Jaws as long as the head : antennae longer than the oy. : fhells 

covering one third of the abdomen: /egs ending in {mall tufts 
of hairs, 

Oculatus. Glofly-black: head with a fulvous fpot each fide. 
Inhabits New Holland and New Zealand.. 

Cyaneus. Black, opake: thorax and fhells blueifh. 
| Inhabits [taly. Payhkull. Monogr. 13, 7- 

Size of St. maxillofus. Head broader than the thorax. 

Dilatatus, "Thorax margined, eloffy-black air brown: antenne 
ferrate. 

Inhabits Saxony, 
Antennae fervate, hairy, black: mandiblis forked: fides of the 

thorax with colours of various hues : fore-fhanks fhort hairy. 

Falgens, | Azure, polifhed: antennce tipt with black. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Body large and flender. 
Head \arge ovate blue: firft-joint of the antennae long blue, the 

laft fhort black: shorax narrowed before: /egs and body blue. 

* Erythrop- Black; fhells, bafe of the antennz and legs red. 
teruse tikhbice Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 2. fig. 2. 

Head and thorax unpolifhed black: fhe/ls with 2 triangular fpots 
each fide compofed of a few gilded hairs. 

Hineoepba- Black with a braffy-glofs: fhells and legs teftaceous : an- 
las. tenne brown. 

Inhabits Germany. Paydull. Monog. 11, 6. 
Probably a variety of the laf: doay black: /egs rufous. 

Germanns. 
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Germanus. Black; head and thorax piceous unpolifhed: fhells golden: 
fore-fhanks dilated. 

. Inhabits Germany. Staphylinus foflor. Fabricius. 
Antennae black: thorax villous, with a line in the middle at the 

bafe a little raifed: body black with a few gold dorfal {pots : 
legs ferruginous: shighs black. | 

Erythrocee Black ; head rufous: fhells violet. 
phalus. Inhabits New Holland. 3 

Antennae black: mouth and dot on the front rufous: thorax gla~ 
brous, the fore-margin rufous in the middle. 

Pifus. — Hairy, black: abdomen brown: fhells rough. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Body {mall fhort thick. 
Antennae brown: fhells rough with raifed dots: /egs comprefied 

browne | | 

Splendens. Head and thorax very fmooth black; fhells bronzed: head 
| | broader than the thorax. __ : 

Inhabits Germany; a little larger than St. politus: Jody black. 

* Politus, Black; thorax and fhells polifhed: thorax with a line of 

impreffed dots. 
Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 39 fig. 12. 
When firft caught fcatters a very fragrant odour. 

Trifis. Black; thorax dull braffy: fhells pubefcent darker. 
Inhabits Denmark; fomething larger than St. politus. 
Firft joint of the antenne ferrugtmous at the tip: dody black. 

Verians. Gloffy-black, pun@tured : wings white. 
| Inhabits Zealand. Paykull. Monogr. 45, 33. 

Antennae black, the tips of the joints palifh: Acad narrower than 
the thorax, punctured: /hells {mooth. 

* Brunnipes. Black ; legs bafe and tip of the antennz ferruginous. 
Inhabits Exgland. 
Antennae black, the firft and 2 laft joints ferruginous; eyes white. 

Nitidus;  Glotfy-black: fhells teftaceous._ 
Inhabits Kiel; refembles St. politus. 

Fuleides. 
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Fulgidus. Gloffy-black: fhells and ends of the legs teftaceous: tail 
fubferruginous. ; 

Inhabits Germany; fize of St. politus. 
Segments and end of the abdomen teftaceous, 

Crenatus. Blackifh; thorax margined: fhells with crenate ftriz. 
Inhabits Germany. | 
Antennae ferruginous :. thorax fometimes ferruginous, fometimes 

blackifh with a prominent paler margin: dedy fometimes dull 
ferruginouc, fometimes blackifh: /gs rufous. 

Striatuluss Black; thorax channelled: fhells ftriate. 
Inhabits Germany; fize of St. fulgidus. 
Head gloffy black: antennae brown: thorax with an imprefled 

_ line down the middle: dody black: /egs piceous. _ 

Strumofus, Black ; thorax margined: fhells teftaceous. 
Inhabits Saxony ; middle-fized. ih 
Laft joint of the antennae acute: thorax brown channelled, very 

much margined at the fides: /hel/s {mooth: dedy brown. 

Cyanipennig Glofly-black: fhells azure. 
'  Snhabits Paris; fize of St. marginatus. | 

Head ovate, narrower than the thorax: therax with 2 lines of 
imprefled dots: Jody brack. 

* Margina- Black ; fides of the thorax and legs yellow. 
tus. Inhabits Europe.  Paykul. Monogr. 44, 32. 

Something lefs than St. politus, and glofly-black. 

~ 

Fulvipes. Glofly-black: fhells and legs teftaceous: thorax ovate. 
; Inhabits Germany ; fize of the lait, 

Antennae black, teftaceous at the bafe: body black. 

Flavefcens, Black ; legs rufous: fhells edged with yellow. 
Inhabits Europe ; fize of the preceeding ones. 

Alpinus. Black; bafe of the antennz fhells and legs livid. 
Inhabits the higheft mountains of Lapland, on the Birch. 
Body more depreffed than in others: antennae black pale at the 

bafe: abdomen black. 

*2-sufula. Black; fhells with a ferruginous dot behind. 
fer. Inhabits Europe. ¢ > 

Analis. 
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Analis, Glotfy-black: antennz fhells tail and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Kze/. Paykull. Monogr. 47, 34. 
Abdomen black, the edges of the fegments teftaceous, 

2guttatuss Black; thells with a whitith dot: eyes prominent. 
Inhabits the fhores of the Baltic. Payk. Monog. 33. b. 

Clavicornis, Black, immaculate: thorax rounded fmooth: antennz 
thicker towards the top. | 

Inhabits Kiel. St. Juno. Payk. Monogr. 33.80. 
Refembles the laft; of which it feems to be only a variety: gs 

fometimes brown or yellowifh. | 

* Fufcipess Black; thorax roundifh: fhells and legs piceous. 
Inhabits Ewrope. Body imall short and thick. 
Shells piceous, the edges a little blackith. 

| Flavipes. Black; thellsantennz and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Zealand: {mall. 

* Atricapile Thorax rufous: fhells brown with a white dot and hinder 
hus. margin. 

Inhabits Exgland; {mall. | 
Antennae tipt with brown, the laft joint ferruginous: head glofly- 

black: abdomen ferruginous tipt with brown. 

Angufatus, Filiform, black : tip of the fhells and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Saveden, Payk. Monogr. 36. 27: 
Body {mall and extremely flender: head large ovate: antennae 

teftaceous: zhorax rounded : hells black at the bale: abdomen 
black. 3 

Caniculatus Yellow ; head and belt round the abdomen black: thorax 
channelled. 

Inhabits Kzel. Payhull. Monogr. 31, 23. 
Antennae yellow at the bafe: thorax gibbous: abdomen flat, with 

a black belt near the tip. : 

Gloffy-black: thorax and tip of the fhells black. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. 
Head narrower than the thorax: body black: /egs rufous. 

- Tenuise 

Gracilis. Filiform, yellow: tail brown. ) 
Inhabits Sweden. Paykull. Monogr. 38. 28. fmall. 

Vol.—II 3 T Punétulatus: 
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Punfulatus. Filiform ; gloffy-black: head ovate. 
Inhabits Saveden. Payk. Monogr. 30. 32: {mall. 

Emargina- Depreffed ; chefnut-brown: fhells paler: thorax refleGted 
~ at the edge. 

Inhabits Fraace. Payk. Monogr. 56. 40. 

Bicolr. Black ; hells and legs brown. 
Inhabits France. Paykull. Monogr. 21. 13. {mall. 
Antennae brown: fhells rather long : dedy black. 

Rufipes. Gloffy-black: fhells dufky: legs rufous. 
Inhabits Germany; middle-fized. 
-Antennae black, the firft joint rufous; head and thorax glofty- 

black: jhells not polifhed : abdomen black 

Melanoce- Ferruginous ; head deep black. 
phalus. Inhabits Sweden ; very minute. 

Craficornis Black; fhells livid: legs ferruginous: antenne thicker 
towards the top. 

_ Inhabits Denmark; very {mall. 
Antennae ferruginous: thorax orbicular gibbous: jhells a little 

vaulted. . : 

Sanguineuss Gibbous, black: fhells fanguineous: antennz thicker 
towards the top. 

Inhabits France, Paykull. Monogr. 39. 29. 
Antennae as long as the body: head rough: fhells ftriate at the 

bafe, rich red: degs yellowith: thighs brown: body fometimes 
chefnut brown. 

Flraliss _ Depreffed, black: legs yellowifh: antennz thicker towards 
the top. 

Inhabits France. Paykull. Monogr. 67; 47. imall. 
Thorax flat {mooth: fhel/s fmooth. 

*Caraboides Yellow, immaculate. : | 
Inhabits Europe. Payk. Monogr. 19, 11 

*Rugofus. Black ; thorax and fhells rugged. 
Inhabits Exg/ana; fomething larger than the next. 
Head flat: thorax deprefled, with longitudinal wrinkles. 

* Piceus, 
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* Piceus, Black; thorax depreffed, with 3 raifed lines: fhells piceous. 
Inhabits Europe. 

Porcatus, Black, not polifhed: thorax margined: fhells with raifed 
ftriz. 

Inhabits Sweden, on horfe-dung: f{mall. 
Margin of the thorax a little raifed: fells with 3 raifed lines: 

abdomen thort obtufe black, the edges of the fegments elevated; 

Fujfeus. Brown; fhells and legs teftaceous, 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lek. p. 45. 2. 1000. 

Clavatus. Black, glabrous: fhells teftaceous, the outer edges brown. 
Antenne clavate: /egs brown teftaceous , 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 45. 2 1001. 

Flavus. Black; edges of the thorax and fhells yellow, the fatter 
with a brown fillet and outer margin; antenne and 
legs yellow. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. P 45. #, 1004. 

Melanoph- ‘Thorax and head rufous: eyes nape and abdomen black : 
thalmus. fhells and legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Life. pr 45.8. 1005. 

Lignorum. Brown; future of the fhells abdomen and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Europe. Fn. Suec. 848. 

Silphoides, Black 5 fides of the thorax and legs livid: thells livid, with 
a black margin and longitudinal {pot. 

Tnhabits Europe, Gmelin, p. 2028. 

Cicindeloides Black, rugged: antenna and legs teftaceous, the joints 
black. 

- Inhabits Saxony. Schall. AG. Hall. 1. p. 324. 

Cantharellus Black ; thells glaucous, yellowifh at the tip. 
Inhabits Sweden; refembles Cantharis biguttatus, 

Littoreus. Black ; fhells grey on the fore-part: legs rufous. 
. Inhabits Sea-fhores, It, Gotl. 173. 

Beletit. | Brown; fhells paler: antennz and legs livid. 
‘On fang ofthe Fir. Fy. Suec. oy very minute, 

312 Obfeurus. 
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Otfurus. Black, opake, obfoletely pun€tured: antennz brown at the 
bafe, thicker towards the top. 

Inhabits Berlin. SHerbft. Arch, Inf. 6. p. 149. 2. 8. 

Tricornis. Black ; front bicufpidate: thorax horned behind: fhells red, » 
the upper and inner margin blackith. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbst. Arch. 6. tab. 30. fig. 8. ¢. 

Blattinus, Black; thorax broad: fhells and legs teftaceous, polithed. 
Inhabits Aufria. Schrank. Inf. Auh. p. 236. n. 447. 

Minor. Black, glabrous: fhells pale: antennz brown at the bafe: © 
legs yellow. 

Inhabits Northern Europe. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 97+ 2. 1096. 

Saxatilis, Glofly-black, fubpubefcent: fhells legs and tip of the abdo- 
| men teftaceous. : | 

Inhabits Germany, under ftones. Geoffre Inf. 1. p. 365. 13. 

Afimilis, Black; legs yellow ; tip of the thighs black. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbst. Arche 0. p. 1514 2 15¢ 

Domicella, Black; thorax fhells and legs bay. 
Inhabits Aufiria. Schrank. Inf. Auft. pr 235. %» 4446 

Glaberrimus Gloffy-black: antenne thicker towards the tip, the firft 
joint very long. 

Inhabits Berlin, Herbst. Arch, ©. p. 151. a 176 

Buphthal- Black, immaculate: eyes large exferted. 
mus. Inhabits 4ufiria. Schrank. Inf. Auft. po 335+ 2+ 445- 

Ithalnj. Black-blue, pun&tured: eyes with a pale lunate fpot. 
a mm”  Tnhabits Curkiil: Sopol. Ent, Carn, n. 300. 

Fulvus. Black-blue: feelers and legs fulvous. 
. Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. . 301. 

| Brofice, Ferruginous; head and body black: fhells punétured: an-. 
he tennz thicker towards the tip. \ 

Inhabits Carniola, on the Cabbage. Scopol. Ext. Carn. n. 300. 

Black ; thorax and antennz ferruginous : legs teftaceous. 
' Inhabits Carwic/a, on the Arnica. Scopol. Ent. Carn. 2. 310. 

| Foffor. 

Brnites 
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Foffor. Rufous-brown : tip of the fhells and legs rufous. 

Inhabits Germany, Scopol, Aun. Hift. 5. be 109. 7, sh 

Fodinarum, Blueifh, villous: tarfi rufous. 
ieahrabies Germany, Scopol. Ann. Hift. p. ve 4 n. 106. 

Curfr, ‘Black ; thorax deprefled, with ddoubls yellow blotch: fhell$ 
| and legs yellow. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 97. 2. 1095. : 

Agaric. Yellow; head black: abdomen rufous. — 
Inhabits Denmark, Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 97. 1. 1097- 

Latus. Black ; hind margin of the fhells at the top and legs yellow. 
Tnhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool, Dan. p.97. m. 1101. 

Vernalis, Fulvous; fore-part of the fhells and hind-part of the abdo- 
| men black, the middle rufous. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. al ns 4103. 

‘Mergiialis Black; edges of the thorax fhells legs and tip caf the abdo- 
_-menyellow. . ) 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 98. 2. 1107. 

Fufeicornis, Black: head and thorax polifhed: lower margin of the fhells 
and antennz livid. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan p. 98. 2. 1112. 

Fhreus. Black 3 thorax convex punétured: fhells and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Deumark: Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 99. 1117. 

Freéricor- Linear, black : legs and antennez brown, the lower joint of 
Ris» the latter black. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 99. 2. 1118. 

Formicarius Linear, black: lower joint of the antennzx deep black. 
Inhabits Denmark.» Mull. Zool, Dan. p.99. 2. 1119. 
Sometimes rufous, with the Aead or thorax or foells black. 

Pun@atus; Black-blue : thighs teftaceous. | 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zool, Dan. p. 99. m. 1121. 

Striatuse Black ; thorax ftriate punctured. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool, Dan p. 99. 2. 1122. 

Spinipes . 
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Spinipes. Black ; legs teftaceous: fhanks fpinous. 

Inhabits Denmark, Pontep. Natur. tab. 16. 

Yartaricus. Entirely gloffy-black: thorax cylindrical, narrower than 
the head: fhells very finely punctured. 

Inhabits Zartary. Pall. It. pe Ne. The 
Body very large flender long and glabrous, 

Pubes.  Villous, black-brown fpotted with black green and grey* 
beneath filvery : tip of the abdomen roundifh. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 4. p. 17. 2. 

neu, Glabrous, polifhed, braffy-green: abdomen and legs black. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 4. p. 23. 0-9 

Glaber. Shining black: {mooth fhells and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Exrope. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 364. 0. 10. 

Glaucus, Blueifh-black ; end of the antennz lunulate. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 361.” 2. 

Macropte. Black ; fhells twice as long as the thorax. 
us. Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf p 1. p. 364.2. 4. 

Ochrocepha Pubefcent ; head yellow: thorax and fhells clouded with 
lus, black and brown and pundtured. 

Inhabits France. Geoffre Inf. par.1.p. 363, 2, 8. 

Rufizlarus, Gloffy-black : punétured fhells and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 365.2. ti. 

Curtulus. Gloffy-black ; thorax flat, margined: punctured fhells and 
legs brown. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. i. p. 365. 2. 12. 

Sulcatus. Black; thorax-margined, grooved : legs rufous. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. dns. par. 1. p. 730. te 450 

Limbatuse Black ; thells brown edged with yellow. ° 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 368. 2. 19. 

Maculatus, Black ; thorax with a yellow fpot each fide: fhells yellow 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 369. 2, 20. . 

Rubricollise 
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Rubricollis. Blueith-black : thorax red. . 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf: par. i. p. 370. % 23- 

Oylindricus, Cylindrical ; entirely black, glabrous. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p 44.2. 967. 

Dichroas; Blaek ; head and thorax Aidicnel fhells rufty-brown : 
bafe and 5 laft joints of the antennz and ends of the 
legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Exrope. Mu/f. Lek. p. 44. 2. 970. 

Pigus. Black; headand thorax piceous, glabrous. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. 44. . 972+ 

Glaber. Entirely black, glabrous. 
Inhabits Bisope. Muf, Lesk. p.44. 2.9730 

Erythropus Black; antennz legs and {hells rufous, the latter black at 
the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. pe 44. 2. 974. 

Cruentatus. Black ; fhells with a fanguineous dot on the difk. 
Inhabits Europe. Hey Lefk. po 44. 2. 975¢ 

Lupubritg Black ; antenne fhells and legs brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Myf. Lesk. p. 440%, 975. 

Biclavatus. Black, glabrous : fhells and legs brown teftaceous: an- 
tennz biclavate, with a long black club at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europes Muf. Lesh. ps 44. %. 978. 

Rufefeenss Head and thorax deep black punctured: abdomen black: 
antennz {hells and legs reddifh-brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 44. 2.979 

Cephalates. Black ; head large : fhells brown: antenne ferruginous : 
legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf- Lesk. p. 44a 2. 980. 

Brevipess Black: thells and legs teftaceous: fhanks fhort. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 44.2. 9816 

Marginellus Black ; edges of the thorax and abdomen, bafe of the anten- 
nz, {hells and legs teftaceous. 

- Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. po 44. 2.9820 

\ 

Hemorrhoidalis. 
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Hamorrhot Black: thorax imprefled each fide: thells legs mouth and 
dalis. : tail teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk.p. 44.2. 983- 

Cafipess Black, thorax long, nearly fquare, glabrous: fhells brown: 
antennz and legs reddifh: fore-thighs thick. 

Inhabits Europe. Muj. Lesk. p. 44. 7. gh 

Flavicornis Black, fprinkled with extremely fmall raifed dots : anten-* 
nz yellow tipt with brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 44, 2. 990. 

Lituratus» Black ; fhells teftaceous with acommon brown fpot at the 
bate, and one each fide in the middle at the outer mar- 
gin: antennz and legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesh. p.44. 2. 9Ql. 

Alatus. . Brown: fhells long: legs reddifh-brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p* 44. 2.992. 

B. Hind-feelers hatched-fhaped. Oxyporus. 

* Rufus. Rufous; head and hind- part of the fhells and abdomen 
bleak. 

Inhabits Europe, onfungi. Shaeff. Icon. tab. 85. fig. 30 

Maxillatus Black ; fhells pale, the hinder angle black : abdomen ru- 
‘ fous : tail brown. 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of St. rufus. 
Mandibles projecting, forked : antennae rufous : thorax with fome- 

times 2 rufous {pots : /egs rufous: 

* Lunulatuss Yellow ; fhells blagk, pale at the bafe and tip. 
Inhabits Ewroge,on fungi. Paykull. Monogr. 49. 35. 
Head black » tip of the abdomen with a white ring. 

_ Subterrane- Black, Goth polifhed: fhells with an oblomp=ee{taceous 
= oa {pot at the bafe. 

Inhabits Sweden, Paykull. Monogr. 52 
Abdomen obtufe, nearly truncate, black: degs black. 

Suturalis, Glofly-black ; edge of the thorax legs and fhells rufous lat- 
ter with a black future and marginal {pot. 

Inhabits Sweden. Oxyporus marginatus. Fabriciusé 
Antenne rufous: body black: legs rufous. 

: Cellaris. 
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Cellaris. Black; thorax with a rufous fpoteach fide at the bafe. 
Inhabits Sweden;le{s than St. fubterraneus, 
Shells with a {mall rufous {pot at the bafe: /egs rufous. 

3 maculatus Thorax rufous: fhells palifh with 3 black fpots. 
Inhabits Denmark ; fize of the former ones. 
Head black : antenne rufous: thorax with a common black fpot 

at the bafe and 2 larger ones behind: breaf black: abbomen 
black, rufous at the bafe, 

zemaculatus Black, fhells with a pale fpot at the bafe: legs pale. 
Pohabite Zealand ; {mall. , 
Antenne black, the bafe and tip ferruginous : head gloffy-black: 

mouth ferruginous : thorax with a ferruginous {pot each fide at 
the bafe ; ody black, 

2-punftatus Gloffy-black: fpot at the bafe of the fhells and tail fifo 
Inhabits Germany. Oxyporus 2-puftulatus. Fabricius. 

’ Thorax immaculate : abdomen and /egs piceous. 

Daldorfii. Yellow: bafe of the hells and tail blacks 
Inhabits Germany. Oxyporus analis. Fabricius. 
Antennae yellow tipt with brown ; ébrea/ black. 

*Merdarius Black : thorax fhells and legs rufous. 
Inhabits England ; {mal}. , 
Antennae ferruginous tipt with brown : ead black: thorax tie 

fous : futel black : dody black. 

Thoraciuss Blackith ; thorax rufous ; ; fhells brown, suhina at the bafe. 
Inhabits Hol/ace, on fungi. 
Antennae pale at the bafe, tipt with black : hells whitifh-brown, 

the margin thicker and brown: fegments of the'abdomen black 
at the bafe, reddifh at the tip: /egs yellow. 

Pygma@us. Blackifh : thorax and fhells pale. 
Inhabits Kez/, on fungi. 
Shells pale, a The thicker and browa at the ed eer. 

Eafifieas Black ; fhells and legs brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Oxyporus flavipes. Fabriciuss 
Refembles the former ones, but is much lefs, 

* Chryfome: Black, thorax rufous: fhells teftaceous, the margin at the 
hinus. bafe black. 

Inhabits Exrope. Paykull. Monogr. 77. 54. 

Vol.—II 3 U —— Nigricapillus. 
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Nigricapil- Teftaceous ; head and abdomen black. 
lus. Inhabits Denmark. Oxyporus melanocephalus. Fabricius. 

Thorax {mooth ferruginous : abdomen black : legs yellow. 

Abdomina- Rufous ; abdomen glofly-black. 
his. Inhahits Norayay ; rather {mall. 

Tefaceus. ‘Teftaceous; abdomen more dufky. 
Inhabits Germany. Body {mooth glabrous. - 

Brunneus. Chefnut-brown; head and middle of the thorax black. 
Inhabits Germany ; minute. 
Antennae cheinut: thorax black in the middle, chefnut at the 

| fides: abdomen dufky. 

Minutus. Blackith ; fhells pale. 
Inhabits Zealand; very minute. 
Head black : antennae ferruginous at the bafe: thorax black, the 

ecge a little pale: hells whitifh with a black marginal fillet - 
abdomen blackith : legs pale. 

*Rufpes. Gloffy-black : legs rufous. 
Inhabits Northern parts of Europes 

*Hypnorum, Glofly-black : margin of the thorax fhells and legs tef- 
taceous. 

Inhabits England. Body black glabrous polifhed. 

* Marginel- Glofly-black : margins of the thorax and fhells ferrugi- — 
lus. nous. 

Inhabits Exrope ; fmall. 
Antennae black, the firft joint ferruginous: head glofly-black : 

lateral and hind-margin of the thorax ferruginous : feells gla- 
brous black, with a thin ferruginous edge. 

C. Fore-feelers clavate. Pzderus. 

* Riparius. Rufous; fhells blue: head and end of the abdomen blackith. 
Inhabits Europe: Donovan's Eng. Inf. v. plate. 167. 

Rufcollis, Black : thorax rufous; fhells azure. 
Inhabits Germany, under ftones. Herb, Arch, tab. 48. fig. 5. 

* Elongatus. Hind-part of the fhells and legs fulvous. 
Inhabits Europe. Paykull, Menogr. 25. 17. ; 

Fulvipennis. 
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_\Fulvipen- Gloffy-black: fhells and legs teftaceous. | 
Ris. Inhabits Kez/ ; refembles St, elongatus, but is larger. 

Antennak fhort ferruginous, the firft joint longerincurved: jhells 
entirely teftaceous : abdomen black, fubferruginous at the 
end. ¥ 

* 

Fabricii, Black: legs teftaceous. | 
Inhabits Ho/jace. Pzdarus brunnipes. Fabricius. 
Size of St.elongatus: antennae dufky. 

Fulgefeens. Gloffy-black: fhells and ends of the legs teftaceous : head 
flightly pun&ured. | 

Inhabits Kez]. Pzadarus fulgidus. Fabricius. 
Head with numerous {mal] impreffed dots. 

Tricolor, Black: antennz and thorax rufous; fhells and legs tefta- 
ceous 

Inhabits Denmark. Paykull. Monogr. 23.15. fmall. 

Quadratus, Filiform, black : legs piceous. 
Inhabits Germany. Paykull, Monogr. 29. 21. 
Flead \arge ovate: antenne piceous, the firft joint long incurved: 
thorax cylindrical. 

Orbiculatus Filiform, black : head orbicular. 
Inhabits Sweden ; relembles the laft. Payk. Mon. 35. 26. 

Nigrocepha- Filiform, black ; thorax and legs fulvous. 
lus. Inhabits Germany; very {mall. 

Head large ovate black: antennae ferruginodus: thorax globular. 

56. FORFICULA. “Antenne fetaceous : 
feelers unequal, filiform: jhed/s half as 
long as the abdomen: wings folded 
up under the fhells: ¢az/ armed with 
a forceps. : 

Farwig.* 

*#uricula- Tark chefnut: forceps curved, toothed at the bafe: anten- 
ria. nz with 14 joints. 

Shaeff. Icon. tab. 144. fig. 34. Sulz Inf. tab. 7. fig. 17- 
Very common in wet ground, ripe fruit and old wood: is {aid 

to creep into the ears of {uch as fleepin the open air. 

aU 2 Gigantea: 
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Gigantea. Pale, variegated above with black : tail 2-toothed: forcep 
extended, 1-toothed. 

Inhabits. Europe. Herbft. Arch. 8. tab. 49. fig. 1. large. 
_ Antennae of many joints : eyes black : shield flat {quare blackifh, 

- the edge and dorfal line black: abdomen black, the laft feg- 
ment pale, with 2 ftrong brown teeth: forceps pale, the tooth 
and tip brown. 

BipunGata. Black ; hind-part of the head and legs rufous: fhells with a 
white dot. 

Inhabits J¢a/y. 
Antennae of 11 joints: thorax edged with rufous; fhel/s palifh at 

the margin: abdomen black« forceps fharp ftraight. 

Bigutiata. Black ; fhells with 2 yellow fpot : forceps incurved, toothed 
at the bafe and in the middle. 

Inhabits Hungary ; middJe fized. 
Head dull rufous immaculate : thorax flat fquare, the outer edge 

yellowith : wings fhort yellowifh tipt with brown: body black : 
/egs dull rufous, 

Fulvipes. Black ; mouth, fides of the abdomen and legs white. 
Inhabits Guinea ; large. 
Antenne palifh, of 11 joints: bead glabrous piceous: thorax black 

with pale edges and dorfal line: fhel/s {mooth, the future and 
raargin at the bafe pale: aeimgs whitifh tipt with black .for- 
ceps large, toothed within, 

Albipes. Black ; thorax behind, bafe of the fhells, wings and legs 
white. ? 

Inhabits South American Iflands; middle fized. 
Antennae brown: head black: mouth pale: abdomen giofly-black; 

edges of the fegients pale rufous: forceps {mall black. 

* Minor. ‘Shells teftaceous immaculate: antennz of Io joints, 
Inhabits Europe. Schaef. Icon. tab. 41, figs 12. 13. 
Antennae whith at the tip. 3 

Pyemaa. Black; thorax fquare witha pale edge: antenne and legs 
VAN ESC verre aN CISTII 

Inhabits plaats of Guinea; fmall. 

Antennae of 11 joints: thorax {mooth, the lateral and hind-mar- 
gin yellowifh : shells pale at the oufer margin ; abdomen black : 
forceps unarmed. 

Flexucja. Forceps flexuous: fhells with 2 yellow dots. 
Inhabits Cayenne. 
Body brown ; forceps ferruginous at the bafe. 

Dentata. 

: 
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Dentata. ~ Antennz of 10 joints; body brown: edges of the thorax 
and legs pale: forceps toothed at the bafe. 

Inhabits Madeira. 
Antenune brown, the firft joint pale: thorax flat margined : end 

of the abdomen 4-toothed ; forceps large curved black, pale at 
the bafe and many-toothed. 

Annulata. Black ; laft joint but one of the antennz and legs white. 
Inhabits South American Iflands; {mall. | 
Anicnnae of 13 joints, black, the fir and laft joint but one white: 

mouth whitifh: thorax flat with a whitifh edge: forceps fhorg 
unarmed : /egs pale: rhighs with a brown ring. LA Ry 

Erythroce- Black ; head and tail ferruginous; {pots on the abdomen and 
phala. ~ . legs yellowifh. 

Tnhabits South American Tflands; middle-fized. 
Eyes black: thorax {quare rufous with 2 broad black dorfal lines: 

Shells black with a reddith edge : forceps long, flightly crenate, 
ferruginous, 

Elagata. Dufky; margin of the thorax fhells and legs pale: forceps 
1-toothed at the bafe. 

Inhabits South American Dlands : middle-fized. 
Antenne yellowith: head terruginous: froxt more dutky : thorag 

{quare: abdomen black at the bafe and tip, the middle dul} 
oe forceps long curved, pale at the bafe: tipt with 
rown, 

Parallella. Black ; edges of the thorax fhells and legs pale: forceps 
{traight unarmed. 

Inhabits Madeira. ag 
ei brown of 12 joints, the firft pale: forceps tipt with 

aCK. 

Morio. Deep black: antenne with a white band. 
Inhabits Orahette; large. shat y 
Antenne of 18 joints black, the joints 1, 4, 1s. white: thorax 

flat, rounded behind: awings hyaline, tipt with black : forceps 
large curved, with {mall denticles at the bafe: /gs ferruginous 
at the ends, , 

4 

Flavipennis Black; thells yellowith with a black future. 
Inhabits Senegal; middle-fized. 
Head dull rufous with a black frontal fpot: thorax margined 

blackith ; dady black: /egs yellow. 

Pallifes. 
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Pallipes. 

Esaida, 

INSECTS. COLEOPTERA. 56. Forficula. 

Forceps long, 1-toothed: body black: egs white. 
_Inhabits South American Iffands ; \arge. 
Antenna pale: thorax {quare, rounded behind, the outer margin 

whitifh: fhells brown: avings white with a brown line at the 
tip: forceps nearly as long as the abdomen, ferruginous tipt 
with black. 

Livid, very minute: forceps toothed, when examined by a 
lens. 

Ighabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 46. m. 4. 

4 

. 
ORDER If. | 

. 

: 
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ORDER Il. HEMIPTERA. 

Mouth and {nout bent in towards the breaft: 
upper wings foft, femicruflaceous, not 
divided by a firarght future, the bafe of the 
left covering the inner margin of the bafe 
of the right. : 

57. BLATTA. Head inflected: antenne 
fetaceous: feelers unequal, filiform: 
wing-cafes and wings {mooth, fomewhat 
coriaceous: thorax rather flat, orbicu- 
lar, margined: /egs formed for running: 
abdomen terminating in 4 {pines or 
briftles. Cock-voach. 

Thefe infe&ts with their /arwae wander about by night and 
fecrete themfelves by day; they are fond of warmth and:haunt 
houfes, devouring meal and whatever provifions they can get 
at; they run with great celerity, and are deftroyed by the 
fumes of charcoal. : 

Gigantea. Livid; -fhield of the thorax with a {quare brown {pot. 
Inhabits Americaand Afia. Seba. Muf, 3. tab. 77. figs Ul-, 
The largeft of its genus, and is nearly as large as a hen’s egg. 

Madre. Brown; thorax and wing-cafes livid variegated with brown. 
Inhabits Madeira. Herbft. Arch. Inf. tab. Ag. fig. 3. 

-Lefs than the laft. Head olive: antennae brown: /fhield livid 
{potted with brown: wing-ca/fes with 2 imprefled grooves at the 
bafe, one ftraight the other curved, the tip marked with nu- 
merous {mall tran{verfe brown lines. 

Occidentalis Thorax black with a pale edge all round and 2 fulvous dots 
at the bafe: wing-cafes olive. 

Inhabits American Iflands. 
» Antennae piceous, the firft joint ferruginous: ead gloffy-black : 

mouth and ftreak between the antenne teftaceous: wing-ca/ées with 
minute cinereous {pecks: abdomen with red {pots in the middle 
and leffer teftaceous ones at the fides: /egs teftaceous. 

LE gyptiaca. 
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LE gyptiaca. Black ; fore-edges of the thorax white. 
Inhabits Egypt. Herbft. Arch. Inf. 8. tab. 49. fig. 4 
Margin of the wing-cafes white at the bafe. 

Surinamen- Livid; fore-margin of the thorax white. 
fis. Inhabits Surinam. Sulz. Inf. tab. 8. fig. \. 

” Americana © ettuginous; fhield of the thorax whitith behind. 
Herbit. Arch. tab. 49. fig. 5, 6. Degeer. Inf. 3.tab. 44. fg. 12,13. 
Inhabits America, and has lately appeared in Europe, having been 

brought over in raw fugar. 

Auftralacia Ferruginous; thorax black with a white ring : wing-cafes 
with a white line at the bafe. 

Found in fhips returning from the Pacific Ocean. 
Lead black, edged with white at the bafe: thorax fhining black, 

furrounded with a white ring, the edge black: qwing-ca/es ftriate. 

Erythroce- Black; head and legs ferruginous. 
phala. Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 

Antennae and eyes black: awing-cafes and abdomen black. 

Capeafis. Brown; head and legs red. 
bea Inhabits the Cape of bd hope; very much refembles the laf, 

Indica. Grey; thorax black, the fore-margin white. 
Inhabits East India. 
Head black: mouth and orbits white: wing-ca/es ftriate, with a black 

line at the bafe. 

Gallica. Variegated with grey and yellow’: wing-cafes livid. 
Inhabits France ; fize of Blatta indica. 
Head and thorax varied with brown and yelllow: eving-ca/es livid 

with an imprefled groove at the bale: abdomen variegated : 
degs yellowith. 

Niveaw White; antennz yellow. | 
| Inhabits South America. Herbst. Arch. 8. tab. 49 fig. &. 

Pale; thorax and wing-cafes fpeckled with brown: wings 
black, pale at the tip. 

Inhabits New Holland: nearly as large as Bl. gigantea. 
Head pale: front fubferruginous, the hind-margin brown: 

wing-cafes with an abbreviated black line at the bafe. 

lrrorata. 

Viridis. = 



( 
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Viridiss Green; antenne and lateral line on the thorax yellow : 
wings white. 

Inhabits American Iflands: {mall. 
Eyes black with a fulvous dot between them. 

Brafilienfis. Pale; abdomen black: antennz brown. | 
Inhabits Brafi/.. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 44. fig. §- 

Petiveriana Black ; ‘wing-cafes with 7 white fpots.. 
Inhabits India and China. Herbft. Arch. tab. 49. figs 7- 

* Orientalis ¥ el\owith-brown, immaculate : wing-cafes abbreviated, 
with an oblong groove. | 

Schaeff. Icon. tab. 155. fig. 6, 7. Degeer. 3. tab. 25. figs 1, 2. 
Inhabits America, and has long fince been naturalized in Europes 
Female with the mere rudiments of wing-cafes and wings: egg 

fubcylindrical with a crenate ridge, and half as large as the 
abdomen.. | 

Cinfa. _-Yellowifh; thorax and wing-cafes edged with white. 
Inhabits America. Body beneath brown:. /egs whitifh: awing- 

cajes {ometimes longer, fometimes fhorter than the body. 

Pida, Black; wing-cafes with a fanguineous fillet. 
Inhabits Bras/. Drury Inf. 3. tab. 50. fig. 3. 
Fore-margin of the «ing-ca/es yellowifh. 

Variegata. ‘Yhorax yellowith: wing-cafes teftaceous tipt with black. 
Inhabits New Holland. . whe on | 
Antennae black: head black, yellowith behind: abdomen black, 

the edge and 4 bands yellow: /egs black: shanks rufous. 

Lapponica. Yellowith; wing-cafes fpotted with black. 
_ Inhabits Europe. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 28. fig. 23 

Thorax blackith with a yellowith margin. 

Germanica. Livid; thorax with 2 parallel black lines. 
» Inhabits Germany and; Brafil. Herbft. Arch. tab. 49. fiz. v0. 

Liven;, » Livid, immaculate: wing-cafes ftriate at the acute angle. 
_ Inhabits France. Bl. livida. Fabricius. ii. p. 10. 

Antennae brown, longer than the body : dody pale immaculate. 

Ruficolfis, “Lhorax ferruginous : body pale teftaceous. 
Inhabits India; fize of Bl germanica. 
Eves black : thorax glabrous fmooth immaculate. 

Vol.—II 3X * Diaphana. 
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Diapbana. Whitith; thorax with 2 brown lines, wing-cafes with a 
fingle one joined to the future. 

Inhabits South American Iflands. 
Thorax with 2 flexuous lines, that on the wing-ca/es finuate. 

Maculata.,. Thorax. black edged with white: wing-cafes pale, with a 
large black fpot at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. Schrank. Naturf. 15. tab. 3. fig. 17, 18. 

Marginata. Black ; thorax edged with white: wing-cafes black with a 
white border. } 

Inhabits Jtaly. Cyril. Ent. Neap. 1. tab. 1. fig. 1. 
Body {mall fhort : thorax rufous : fature of the wing-cafes white, 

Oblongata. Oblong, livid: wing-cafes with a black lunule and 2 dots. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 44. fig. 11. 

Nitidula, 2» horax ferruginous: wing-cafes blue. 
Inhabits Surinam; very {mall. 
Head black, with a white band acrofs the mouth: antenne black, 

white before the tip: thorax with a black fpot at the bafe: 
wings with a black fpot at the bafe and tip: abdomen brown: 
/egs palifh. 

Hemipterc. Black; abbreviated wing-cafes and edge of the thorax pale. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. ; 
Antennae brown: thorax with an obfolete fanguineous blotch in . 

the middle: «ving-eafes with a few black {pecks: abdomen 
black, the edges of the fegments and /egs pale. 

Fujea. Brown, immaculate: head, antennz, legs aud edges of the 
thorax and wing-cafes ferruginous. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Thunb Now. Inf. 45 77. 

Deufa. | Brown, immaculate, bafe of the head and of the wing-cafes 
rufous. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 4. p. 77. 

Chivatica. Yellowith-grey, polifhed; wing-cafes fubpellucid with 
green veins, the thicker edge opake and leck-green, 
the outer margin and bafe yellowifh. —- 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Pall. Spic. 9. tab. 1. fig. 6. 



Latiffima. 

Aterrima; 

Perfpicil. 

laris. 

Afiatica. 

Schefferi. 

Sylvefiris. 

Penfylua- 
ntCAs 

Liuida. 

Rufa. 

Grijea. 
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Brown, punctured: margin of the wing-cafes and tail 
yellow: abdomen beneath black: fhanks fub{pinous. 

Inhabits Surinam. Herb, Arch. 8. tab. 49. fig. 2 

Black, immaculate: tarfi white, the joints black: {hanks 
{pinous. | | 

Inhabits India. Herbf#. Arch. 8. tab. 49. fig. 9» 

Yellowifh: thorax fulvous in the middle, the edge hyaline. 
Inhabits Germany. Herbft, Arch. 8. tab. 49. figs 116 
Refembles B/. lapponica, of which it may be a variety. 

Grey, oblong : wing-cafes and wings longer than the body, 
pointed at the end. 

Inhabits fa. Pall. It. 3. p, 263. 

Blackifh; thorax and margin of the wing-cafes yellowihh : 
legs yellow: thighs black. 

Inhabits——-Schaff. Icon. tab, 158. fig. 2. 

Antenne and body beneath black: wing-cafes and margin of 
thorax teftaceous. | | 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol, Ent. Carn. p. 104. 2. 314. 

Brown; fhield white, black-brown in the middle: wing- 
cafes yellow-brown, whitifh on the fore-part. 

Inhabits Pen/ylvania. Degeer. Inf. 3, tad. 24. fig. 40 

Brown; body beneath and-legs fulyous-grey: wings as 
long:as the body. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 44. fig. 6, 

Oblong, rufous: wing-cafes teftaceous: wings as long as 
: _ the abdomen. 
Inhabits Surizam. Degeer Inf. 3. tab. 44. fig. 7. 

Oblong, athy-grey with a few minute brown dots, 
Inhabits Surinam. Degecr. Inf. 3. tab. 44. fig. 9. 

Minutifima Ovate, black-brown: antennz fhort: wings and fides of 
the thorax hyaline. . 

Inhabits Surizam. Degeer Inj. 3. tab. 44. fig. 1 aa14 

é 

: qs 2 Aptera. 
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Aptera. _ Apterous, brown, pundtured: fegments of the abbomen at 
the hinder margin and legs livid: wings ferruginous: 
fhanks f{pinous. : a 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mu. Lesk. p. 46. 2. 5. 

Pundtulata, Brown ; thorax varied with raifed and impreffed dots: wings 
white. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lefk, p. 46. 0. 7. 

Ocellata. Chefnut-brown; front and {pot on the thorax red, the hiud- 
part of the latter with 2 brown ocellate fpots: anterior 
margin of the fegments of the abdomen both above and 
beneath red. 

Tnhabits out of Europe. Mu/f. Lesk. p. 46.72. 8. 

‘ 58. PNEUMORA. Body ovate, inflated, 
diaphanous: head inflected, armed with 
jaws: thorax convex, carinate beneath: 
wing-cafes deflected, membranaceous: 
legs formed for running. 

Thefe appear to confift of a mere hollow inflated membrane: by 
_ rubbing together their ferrate or toothed legs, they make a 

fhrill kind of noife morning and evening, and follow a light: 
they are fo nearly allied to the Cricket tribe, that Fabricius 
has enumerated them under the genus Gryllus. | | 

immaculata Green f potted with white: wing-cafes immaculate. 
Inhabits the Cage of good hope. AG. Suec. 1775. tab. 7. fig. 
Gryllus Papillofus. Fabricius. 2. p. 49. 
Head gre2n: crbits white: between the eyes are 3 red ftigmata 

and above thefe 2 fhort denticles: antennae fhort green: 
thorax .rough, with a fhort tooth before and an impreffed 
wrinkle in the middle: avézg-cafes cinereous reticulate with 
green, | 

Maculata. WNing-cafes green, with {quare white fpots. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 4G. Succ. 1775. tab. 7. fig. 26 
Antenne thort reddith : wing-ca/es reticulate with ywhite dots, 

© 

6-guttata. 
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6-guttata. Wing-cafes green with 2 white fpots: abdomen with 3 
white {pots each fide. : 

Inhabits the Cage. 4&, Suec. 1775. tab. 7, fig. 3: 
Large : antennae fhort green: 4ead rough green, with 2 denti- 

cles each fide under the antennz : ¢horax green with a white 
margin, and 2 denticles before, one in the margin, the other 
before the middle; in the middle is a deep ridge. 

59. MANTIS. Head uniteady: mouth armed 
~ with jaws: feelers filiform: wings 4, 

membranaceous, convolute, the under 
ones plaited: fore-legs comprefled, fer- 
rate or toothed beneath, armed with a 
fingle claw and lateral jointed procefs; 
the 4 hind-ones {mooth and formed for 
walking: thorax (moilly) linear, elon- 
gated and narrow. 

Mibijormis. Body filiform, apterous, brown: legs longer than the body, 
. unarmed. ‘ 

Inhabits South America. Terbft, Arch. tab. 51. fig. 22. 
Antennae black, l 

Ferula. _ Body filiform, apterous, green: legs longer than the body: 
hind-thighs {pinous at the tip. 

Inhabits Guadeloupe: large long and filiform: 
Antennae moderate, green tipt with brown : dcdy {mooth glabrous, 

without wing-cafes: thighs angular, the 4 hind-ones {pinous. 

Calamus. Body filiform, apterous, greenifh: thighs ftriate. 
; inhabits Santa Cruz, in America. 

Antennae yellowifh: bead {mooth yellowifh : lody cylindrical: 
legs yellowith : zhighs ftriate with raifed lines, 

Rofia. -Body filiform, apterous, green: thighs toothed. 
sg Inhabits Italy. Roff. Fu. Err. 1. tab. Be ies ha 

Legs fhort, brown sighs toothed beneath. 

Angulata. Apterous ; head and thorax fpinous : wing-cafes rounded, 
very fhort : thighs angular beneath. 

Inhabits Guadeloupe. Mantis gigas. Drury. 2. tab. 50. 
Body chefnut-brown : head with 2 fpines and numcrous raifed 

dots : thorax with 2 fharp {pines on the anterior Jobe and nu- 
merous raifed dots, the fides jerrate: aing-cafes hort rounded 
“aegis thighs very angular, the 4-hind- ones {pinous be- 
neath. 

Gicas. 
wv 
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Gigas. Thorax roundifh, rough: wing-cafes very fhort: legs fpi- 
nous. . 

Inhabits Amboina. Naturalifts. Mifcel. tab. 43. 
Thorax {peckled with green : ewing-ca/es reticulate. the bafe and 

tip green, pale in the middle: avimgs pale with tranfverfe 
brown bars. 

Cylindrica, Thorax cylindrical: fore-legs united to the fore-part of 
the thorax: wing-cafes grey, the bafe and beneath ru- 
fous : wings brown dotted with white. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lefk.p. 46. m. 12. 

Phthifica. Thorax roundifh, muricate ; wing-cafes very fhort: legs 
unarmed. 

Inhabits South Americaand India. Muf. Lud. Ulr. 110. 

Necydaloi- ‘Thorax rough: wing-cafes ovate, angular, very fhort: 
ae wings oblong. 

Inhabits Afia. Seba. Mu/. 4. tab. 77. fig. 1. 2. . 
Wing-cafes with a raifed flexuous line down the middle: wings 

brown, aslong as the abdomen. 

(vroplica? "Thorax 4-fpined: wing-cafes very fhort, mucronate at the _ 
bafe. 

Inhabits Fava. Pall. Spicil. fafe. g. tab. 1. fig. 7+ 
Head unarmed : wing-cafes ovate, truncate at the tip. 

Spincfa. | Head and thorax fpinous: wing-cafes very fhort, acute. 
Inhabits India ; a third part the fize of Mant. gongylodes« 
Antennae as long as the body.: crown with 4-6 {pines: thorax 

brown, rough, with a double fpine each fide on the fore-part : 
wing-cafes brown : wings brown convolute, as long as the ab- 
domen : fore-thighs unarmed, the reft {pinous. 

Bifpingfa. "Vhorax roundifh, with 2 {pines on the fore-part: wing- 
cafes very fhort : wings rofe-colour. 

Inhabits America. Naturalist’s Mifcel. ix. tab. 323. 
Antennae yellowith: head green, witha fhort {pine each fide on 

the crown : thorax green, yellowifh on the back = «ving-ca/es 
green ftriate with black: avéngs large roiy, the outer margin 
green: abdomen linear yellowith, green at the tip: /egs {pinous. 

. Jameicen- Linear, green : wing-cafes very fhort, the outer margin yel- 

fis. low. : 
Inhabits Famaica. Drury. Inf. 2. tab. 49. fig. 1- 
Differs from the laft in having no fpines on tne thorax, 

Lateralis. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
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_Lateralis. Linear, black ; wing-cafes very fhort, gibbous, yellowifh 
at the fides. | , 

Inhabits Brafi: 
Anntennae longer than the body, black: r4orax yellowith at the 

fides : wing-cafes with a raifed tooth in the middle: avings 
Jarge black, edged with yellow: dreaf pale: /egs black. 

4urita, Head and thorax fpinous: wing-cafes with a fubcompreffed 
tubercle in the middle. 

Inhabits East India. 
Antennae as long as the body, varied with black and white: head 

brown, with numerous fharp {pines : thorax brown fpinous: 
wing-cafes concave, very fhort: wings large dufky with-a broad 
pale rufous border onthe outer edge, {potted with black, and 
marked with 2 broad white band ; /egs fimple. 

Linearis. Linear, brown: wing-cafes very fhort, fubfpinous at the 
bafe. 

Inhabits Jzdia. 
Antennae as long as the body : wings long rounded brown: fore- 

thighs membranaceous. 

Rofede Linear, green: front fulvous: wing-cafes very fhort, r- 
{pined: wings rofy with a green rib. 

Inhabits £af India; {mall. 
Antenne \onger than the body, brown with 3 or 4 white rings : 

thorax {mooth linear greenifh: ewing-ca/es vaultea witha black 
thick {pine in the middle : avings ftriate: Jegs yellow. 

Flabellicor- Thorax dilated and membranaceous at the tip: fore-thighs 
mise terminating in a fpine, the reftin a lobe: antenne 

- pectinate. 
Inhabits Tramquebar ; fize of M. gongylodes. : 
<intennae large, very much feathered and fetaceous at the RID’ 
Jront projecting, narrower in the. middle, notched at the tip: 
legsas in M. gongylodes: wing cafes and wings longer than 
the body, dufky, fubpelluctd and dilated at the anterior mar= 
gin. 

Gongylodes. ‘Thorax dilated each fide at the tip: fore-thighs terminating 
in a {pine, the others lobate: antennz fimple. 

Inhabits Africa and Afa. Natural Mifcel. vii. plate 233. 
Head {ubulate, bifid : wing-cales very gibbous green: wezgs fhort: 

abdomen mach enlarged at the tip; body yellowifh-green. 

is, i. Thorax linear, {fpinulous: fore-thichs terminating inafpi 
subilen : the others lobate, 5 fate 

Inhabits Coromandel and Portugal, Herbst. Arch. t. 61. fi 1. 

Mendica, 
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Mendica. "Thorax mazgined, toothed: wing-cafes varied with white 
and green, the margin dotted with white. 

Inhabits Alexandria. 
Head yellowihh : front horned : /egs yellowith : thighs darker. 

Truncata; “Thorax dilated each fide at the tip, yellowifh: wings black 
at the bafe and tipt with white. 

Inhabits Cayenne ; {mall. | 
Thorax linear, rough, membranaceous and flightly crenate at the 

tip: abdomen fhort flat dilated : aving-ca/es as long as the abdo- 
men yellowifh with a brown callous dot in the middie. 

Strumaria. Green; fides of the thorax very much dilated and membra- 
naceous. | 

Inhabits South America, Natural. Mifcel. iii. plate 95. 
Thorax much dilated its whole length; wing-cafes and wings 

longer than the abdomen ; body thort: abdomen ycllowihh. 

Tricolor. Sides of the thorax expanded, lobate: head horned: fore- 
legsvery broad. 

Inhabits Juaia, 
Eyes terminating in fharp ear-like horns: aving-ca/es pale {potted 

with white : wings red_at ‘the bafe, brown in the middle and 
tipt with white. 

Caacellata. Thorax dilated at the fides, membranaceous and flat. 
Inhabits India. Body dull brown: thorax quite flat. 

Siccifolia. ‘Thorax denticulate: thighs oval membranaceous. 
Inhabits Jnaia. Naturalists Mifcell. iv. plate. 119. 
This infect is ufually denominated the walkiag leaf, from its ex- 

act refemblance in colour and fhape to a dried withered leaf: 
2 firft pair of thighs ferrate, the others fimple : avings 0, or the 
mere rudiments : 4ody very much dilated and rounded. 

Pe&initore 1 orax fmooth : ‘crown fubulate: antenne peCtinate. 
SM Inhabits Famacia. Herbst. Arch. 8. tab. 50.fig.2. — 

Ovulata. Thorax triangular, filiform: eyes oblong, projecting, fpi- 
| nous. ; 

Inhabits Africa. | 
Head pale : eyes large pointed conic: thorax fmooth teftaceous, 

the angles more dufky : wing-ca/fes fhorter than the wings, 
white diaphanous ftriate and obtufe: /egs long dufky unar- — 
med, - 

Superftitiofa: 
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Superfiitiofa ‘Thorax linear, triangular, flightly ferrate on the fore-part oN 

ulava. 

Trroratas 

Striatae 

Oratoria. 

Precaride 

Sana. 

wing-cafes greenifh: rib of the wings tranfverfely 
{triate. “ 

Inhabits Africa ; large. sp 
Thorax rough on the fore-part, {mooth behind : wxzgs whitifh, 

the rib with tran{verfe,raifed brown lines. _ 

Thorax carinate, grey: wings white with black wayes. 
Inhabits Tranguebar ; large. 
Antenne filiform pale: thorax filiform triangular rough : awings 

fhorter than the abdomen: +shighs lobate at the tip, /anks at 
the bafe: abdomen long filiform. a 

Thorax finooth fubcarinate: wing-cafes green with {catter- 
ed ferruginous dots. 

Inhabits America. Wing-cafes fhorter than the wings. 

‘Thorax carinate and flightly ferrate at the fides: wing- 
cafes obfcure, hyaline ftriate with brown and fhorter 
than the wings. 3 

Inhabits Jraly; larger than the following ones. 
Head grey ;- antennae fimple : body brown. 

Thorax fmooth: wing-cafes green immaculate. 
Degeers  lpse 3. tab. 976 fiz. 2. 
Inhabits the East and Southern Europe. 
M. religiofa with the¢horax {ubcarinate is a mere variety. 

- This Infect refts fometimes on its 4hind-legs, and ffretches the 
 fore-legs out to the right or left, and forthis reafon has been 

fuppofed to point out the way to ftrangers, when afked. 

Thorax ciliate with fmall fpines: wing-cafes green with 2 
divided white and brown fpot. : 

Inhabits Africa... Naturalist’s Mifcell. ix. plate 327- 
Head and thorax yellowifh-green : eyes ferruginous : fore-/egs with 

a ferruginous {pot y aving-ca/fes longer than the body: wings 
hyaline {potted with green. 

_ This has been fuppofed to be the Idol of the Hottentots. 

‘Thorax flightly ferrate, yellowifh-green : wing=-cafes green 
immaculate : wings hyaline. ’ 

Inhabits. the South of France ; thrice as fmall as the laft. | 
Wings greenith at the tip: fore-fhanks with 2 black {pots bencath. 

4 

UNol ae Fl 2 i Simulacrum 
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Simulacrum "Thorax ciliate: wing-cafes green with a white fpot in the 
middle. 

Inhabits America; very much refembles’ M. precaria, but the’ 
thorax is fhorter, thicker and more ciliate. 

Monacha. ‘Thorax fmooth teftaceous: wing-cafes and wings green 
hyaline. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. , 
Fore-fhanks with 2 teftaceous dots on the fore-fide. 

Objfura. Thorax flightly ferfate, dull grey: wing-cafes with a black 
{pot at the bafe, wings with one at the tip. : 

Inhabits Africa. 
Head grey with a black frontal {pot: thorax dufky with a black 

dorfal line: fore-/egs flightly ferrate, the reft fimple. 

Hyalina. Thorax ciliate: wing-cafes hyaline edged with green: 
front 2-toothed. 

Inhabits America. Degeer, Inf. 3. tab. 37. figs 1; 
Head brown: antennae ferrate: thorax linear carinate brown: 

abdomen brown, the edges cf the fegments black: wings hya- 
line, ftriate with brown at the tip. 

‘ 

Feneftrata. Thorax {mooth: wings hyaline: exterior margin of the 
wing-cafes brown. 

Inhabits Africa: 
Thorax linear: exterior margin of the wags brown at the tip: 

legs pale: fore-shanks with a few black {pots within. 

Bidens. Thorax rough: wing-cafes green with black bars: wings 
brown black on the difk. 

Inhahits America. | 
Head brown: front with 2 fharp approximate teeth: thorax 

linear, grey with a few black raifed dots: qwing-ca/es with z 
oblique brown bands: /egs brown: thighs pale at the bafe and 
tipt with black: shanks of the fecond pair lobate. . 

Grieas Thorax {mooth: wing-cafes and wings grey hyaline {potted 
with brown. 

Inthe Britifh Mujeum; middle-fized. 

Thighs of the fore-legs a little dilated at the upper margin, {pi- 

nous on the lower; the other /egs varied with grey and brown. 

& 

Minifiralis: 
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Miniftralis.. Thorax oa crenate, as long as the head, ferruginous on 

Urbana. 

Ruflica. 

Na/uta. 

Lobata. 

Pulchra. 

Faufta. 

the fore-part: wing-cafes. green. 
Inhabits New Holland, 
Head yellowih : antennae brown: thorax carinate; outer margin 

of the wing-cafes fubferruginous : fore-thighs fulvous : abdomen 
brown, pee at the tip, 

Thorax.entire: wing green, with a ferruginous dot 
and band. 

Inhabits fee lefs than the laft, 

Thorax fmooth brown: wing-cafes fhorter tan the wings, 
brown hyaline: antennz hairy. 

Inhabits the fhores of Patagonia. 
Head grey-brown with globular raifed ftemmata: /egs yellowihh. 

Thorax. fpinous and ciliate: front proje€ting, f{pinous 
emarginate. | 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Head flat: front 2-toothed each fide and widely emarginate at 

the tip: thorax black with a raifed tubercle before and behind 
and many {pines, the margin white ciliate with {pines; wing- 
cafes and wings grey hyaline with numerous linear brown 
dots at the nerves; éegs black annulate with teftaceous. 

Thorax 3-lobed: front with a bifid horn: eyes conic pointed, 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunburg Nov. Inf. 3. fig. 73. 
Mouth varied with green and brown: front greenifh, with a 

projecting bifid horn between the antenne: antenne black: 
crown brown : eyes large teftaceous: thorax fhort: «wing-ca/es 
green with a white bafe and {pot in the middle: wngs black 

- tipt with white: dody varied with green and white: margin 
of the abdomen elevated and lobate, 

Thorax entire green: wings brown hyaline, ferruginous 
at the bafe. 

Inhabits Trangquebar. 
Antennae brown: head and thorax green, a little yellowith at the 

edge: awing-cafes green, the margin yellow at the bale: 
abdomen above brown, beneath green: /egs yellow. 

Linear, ‘cinereous-brown immaculate. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3. 63. 
This is likewife faid to be worfhiped. by the Hortentots. 

ak 2 Perfpicuas 
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| Perfpicua. 

Pagana. 

Minuta. 

Pufilla. 

Caroline. 

Labiata. 

. Maculata. 

Capenfi Se 

Parva 

Cingulata, 
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Dufky; wing-cafes and wings hyaline: wings with a 
brown marginal fpot and tip. . 

Inhabits Cayenne ; {mall. 
Wing-ca/es with a {mall black dot towards the bafe. 

Wings reticulate, white, with a lateral ferruginous {pot : 
ends of the legs chelate. 

Inhabits France and Germany. Pall. Spice. Zool. 9. tab. 1. fg. 8. 
Thorax cylindrical entire brown. 

Thorax cylindrical yellowifh: wing-cafes hyaline with a 
_ greenith rib. 

Inhabits South America. 
Wing-cafes with a {mall white dot in the middle :,.abdomen green- 

ifh, yellowifh on the back: /egs greenith. 

Thorax cylindrical yellowith : wing-cafes and wings hya- 
line immaculate. y 

Inhabits Africa. Pall. Spicil. Zool. fafe. g. tad. 1. fig. 9. 

Thorax fubciliate, carinate: wing-cafes whitifh waved 
with brown. . : 

Inhabits Carolina. Wings and their cafes fhorter than the ody. 

Linear, greenifh, unarmed: fides of the head green. 
Inhabits India. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3. p- 61. 

Cinereous; thorax winged, fubfpinous: legs {potted within? 

with black. 
Inhabits Japan. Thunb. Nov. Inf: Spec. 3. p. 61. 

Cinereous; thorax unarmed: head conic entire. 
Inhabits Africa and India. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3. p. 62. 

Livid, {mooth : wing-cales and wings hyaline: fegments of 
the abdomen edged with black. 

Anhabits America. Drury Inf. 2. tab. 39. fig. 5- 

Thorax brownifh: wing-cafes green reticulate with black, 
and marked with 4 blackifh fpots: wings blackifh 

~ with black lines, the edge yellowifh-brown. 
Inhabits Jamaica, Drury Inf. 2. tab. 49. fig. 2. 
Abdemen annulate with black, 2 fpined at the tip. 

 Grgantea, 
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Cigantea. Brownifh ; neck, thorax and thighs ferrate. 
Inhabits Italy. Drury Inf. 2.p. 89. tab. 50; large. 

Angufla. Greenith; tail forked: antenne filiform, as long as the 
f body. : 

‘Inhabits Antigua, Drury Inf. 1. tab. 50. fig. 3. 

Sibirica. . Body varied with yellow and brown: wings hyaline with 
reddifh nerves. : 

Inhabits Szberza. Lepech. It. 1. tabs.17; fig. 8. 
Is probably only a variety of M. pujila. 

Lrachypte- Cinereous; thorax toothed: wings half as long as the 
pee, _ body. 

Inhabits the deferts of Siberia. Pall. It. 2. App. n. 81. 

Pennicorni, Crown with a conic {pine: antenne feathered, linear: 
| hind-thighs terminating in a lobe. } 

Inhabits the deferts bordering on the Ca/pian Sea; refembles 
“in fhape and colour Mantis gongylodes. Pall. It. 2. App. n. 81. 

6o. GRYLLUS., Head. inflected, armed 
with jaws: feelers filiform: antenne 
fetaceous or filiform: wangs 4, deflect- 
ed, convolute ; the lower ones plaited : 
hind-legs formed for leaping: claws 
double on all the feet. : 

The Infeéts of this family feed on plants and herbs, except thofe 
of the divifion Yraxahs, which prey on other infeéts : the /ar. 
ve and pupe refemble the perfect infects, refide chiefly under 
ground, and are 6-footed voracious and ative: they were the 
only animals of this Clafs which Mofes permitted the Hraelites 
to eat, and are, at prefegt, uled as an article of food by the 
natives of Africa and India. 

A. Antenna enfiform; head conic, longer than the thorax. . 
Truxalis. : 

E alyty ; utus, Wead conic: body green. | 
Inhabits Africa. Seba. Muf.4.tab. ob. fic. at. 

' Mouth placed at the bafe of the head : antennae atthe tip: avings 
fometimes hyaline. 

Rabe ie, ’ Gonicus. 
e 
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Conicus. | Head conic: body brown: half the rib of the wing-cafes 
green, with a line of white dots. 

Inhabits New Holland. 
Antennae brown longer than the thorax : Aead brown, the fides 

green at the bafe : shorax brown, flightly firiate behind, with 
green fides and dorfal {pot. 

Vittatus. Wead prominent: body teftaceous: head thorax and hind- 
thighs with a lateral filvery ftripe. 

Inhabits China. 
Antennae teftaceous: the filvery ftripe is drawn through the head 

and thorax to the tip of the hind-thighs : Aind-thghs witha 
blueifh filiet and line of filvery dots. . 

Hungaricu:.s Head conic ; body green: antenna and legs teftaccous. 
Inhabits Hungary. Herbjt. Arch. tab. §2.fig. 7+ 
Thorax with 3 raifed lines: auing-cafes witha ferruginous and 

black line beyond the middle. 

Brevicornis Heada little conic: body green: antenne compreffed, as 
| long as the thorax. 

Inhabits America. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 42. fig 7: 
This fpecies varies much in colour. 

Crenulatus. Head a little prominent: body green: wings rofe-colour at 
the inner margin. 

Inhabits Tranguebar. : 
Antenne green, fometimes ycllow at the bafe: head and thorax 

fometimes variegated with ycllow, the lateral edge crenulate : 
auing-ca/es acute, longer than the body > awimgs white: legs 
yellowifh, with raifed white dots, the hind-ones green {mooth. 

Giganteus. Green with 2 reddifh fillets: antennz ferruginous: thorax 
hae with 3 raifed lines. 

Inhabits America. Herb. Arch. 8. tab. 52. figs 6. 

Oxycepha- Head fpatulateat the tip : wing-cafes longer than the body, 
hag: with a longitudinal brown ftreak: wings yellowifh, 

hyaline at the margin. 
Inhabits Southern Rufia, Pall, It. 1. app. nm. 54. 

- Foliaceus. Wings yellowifh : antennz foliaceous. 
Inhabits 4fa. Seba. Muf. 4. tab. 74. fig. 9. 10. 

B Thorax carinate: antenne filiform, fborter than the tho- 

) thorax: feelers equal. Acrydium, 
a 

Afer. 
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Afer. Scutel flat, pointed, as long as the abdomen. 
‘Inhabits Szerra Leona. Acrydium morbillofum. Fabricius. 
Body dufky : thorax. carinate: Jegs blackith: pina thighs com» 

preffed carinate. ! 

*BipunZia- Dark brown: fcutel as long as the abdomen. 
Se Inhabits Europe. Herbft. Arch, tab. 52. fig. 1—4. 

Wings 0: thorax with a black rhombic {pot each fize: a whitith 
line fometimes runs from the /rozt rhnongh the middle of the 
fcutel. 

*Sabulatus. Dark brown : fcutel longer than the abdomen. 
Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 161. fig. 2. 3. 
Refembles the lait: dody fometimes grey or brown. 

Opacus. Chefnut or black: thorax carinate, fometimes at the fides, 
| as long asthe abdomen. | 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch. 8. tab. 52. fig. Ze 

Bifafciatus. Brown {potted with white, with 2 lateral ochraceous bands. 
Inhabits Berlin. Herbft. Arch, 8. tab. 52. fig. 3. 

Bimacula- Thorax brown, with an ochraceous lunule each fide. 
tus. + Inhabits Beriin. Herb, Arch. 8. tab. 51. fig. 4 

Granulatus Varied with grey green and blackith, rough with raifed 
dots and flattenned at the ink : thorax luboval gib- 
bous. 

Inhabits Berlin. Herbf. Arch. 8. tab. 52. fig. 5. 

Leucostiaos: Brown ; back of the thorax and fcutel elevated and pale : 
feutel with a white {pot each fide at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 46. 7.16.0. 

Grifeus, Grey; a black fpot each fide the bafe of the {cutel and be- 
hind the lamina of the wings. 

 Inhabits Europe, Muf, Lesk. p» 46. 2. 16, c. - 

Binotatus, iGiayi: a ferruginous fpot each fide the fcutel towards the 

_ tip of the lamina of the wings. 

C, Antenne fetaceous: feelers unequal: thorax rounded: 
tail with 2 briftles. Acheta. 

* Gryllatalp ae 
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*Gryllotal- Wings terminating in flender tails longer than the abdo- 
ae men : fore-feet palmate. Mole Cricket. 

Donovan's Eng. Inf.v.tab. 147. Schaef. Icon. t. 37.f. 1. 
Inhabits Gardens and. cultivated places of Europe and America, 

where it burrows below the furface of the ground, and is very 
deftrutive, eating and deftroying the roots of plants. 

_ Body dark chefnut-brown, hairy : sving-cafes fhorter than the bo- 
dy, veined: antennz fhorter than the body. 

Monstrofus. Wing-cafes and wings tailed convolute, 
| Inhabits Zndia. Drury Inf. 2. tab. 42. fig. 1. 

Antennae longer than the body: fhanks {pinous: feet -dilated lo- 
bate. é' 

*Domestie Wings tailed, longer than the wing-cales: body glaucous. 
ny | Houfe-cricket. 

Seb. Muf. 4. tab. 65. fig 24: Degecr. 3. tab. 24. fig. 1. 
An inhabitant of almoit every houfe, about ovens and kitchen 

chimneys: wanders about during the whole night, keeping a 
continual chirping, efpecially before rain : is faid to forfake 
houfes infeited with the cock-roach, and is deftroyed by pills 
of Arfenic and the frefh root of the Daucus mixed with four, 
or the root of the Nymphza boiled in milk. 

Afimilis. Wings tailed, longer thah the wing-cafes: abdomen with 
2, {tyles, cleft at the tip. 

Inhabits Famacia: fize of the laft. 
Antennae pale: thorax and head black with a pale edge: wing- 

cafes rounded, brown: abdomen black: /lyles or {pinous project- 
ions filiform, as long as the abdomen: /egs brown. 

Reticulatus Black ; wing-cafes reticulate with rufous: antenne an- 
nulate with white. 

Tnhabits Africa. In the Mufeum of Sr. Fos. Banks. 
Antenne twice as long as the body, black with 7 white rings: 

head yellowifh: crown black: thorax black with a yellow {pot 
in the middle : wing-ca/fes fhort obtufe: abdomen black : /tyles 
z villous, with an afcending fpine. : 

Brafilien/is. Wings tailed longer than the wing-cafes:, body brown paler 
on the back: tail afcending, as long as the body. 

Inhabits Brafil. “a 
Head brown: crown paler: thorax brownifh at the fides, pale 

above: wing-cafes rounded witha lateral black fpot: abdo- 
men with a yellowifh projection, brown at the end. 

Orientalis. 



Orientals. 

Flavipes. 

Capenfis. 

Moria. 

* Campe- 
Stis. 

Umbracu- 
latus. 

_ Flofpes. 

Crucis. 
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Wings tailed, longer thanthe wing-cafes : pay deep black:. 
head and legs teftaceous. | 

Inhabits Tranguebar. 
Wings twice as long as the cafes, white ith brownith tips > Ayles 

longer than the abdomen: /egs fimple yellowith. 

Wings tailed, green, longer than the wing-cafes: legs yel- 
lowifh. 

Inhabits St. Thomas Ifland in America. 
Head and thorax yellowith : wing-cafes green with a yellowifh 

margin: briftles of the rai/as long as the abdomen, black, 
thick at the tip and bifid. ; 

Wings tailed, longer than the wing-cafes: body black: 
wing-cafes brown, yellow at the bafe. 

Inhabits Africa, very much refembles G. campeftris, 

Wings tailed, longer than the wing-cafes, white tipt with 
black : body deep black. ) 

Inhabits Africa, 
Eyes teftaceous : «wing-ca/fes rounded at the tip : 

filiform brown pine, 
tail with a long 

Wings fhorter than the wing-cafes: body blackifh: ftyle 
linear. Field Cricket 

Inhabits Emrope. Seba. Muf. 4. tab. 65. fig. 23. tab. 96. fig. 24. 
Chirps from the beginning of May till the Equinox, and is faid 

to drive out the Houfe Cricket if domefticated. 

Black, wing-cafes tipt. with white : 
obovate deflected membrane. 

Inhabits Barbary: a little lefs than the laft. 
Head ferruginous, with a black membrane covering the front : 

avings 0: fiyles villous: /egs black. 

front covered with an 

Wings tailed longer than the wing-cales, white with a brown 
rib : .w ing-cafes white {potted with black. 

Inhabits i he 
Antennae brown, a little longer than: the body : Aead and thorax 
black : awing-cafes fhort: abdomen black: tail with a {pinous 
recurved projection nearly as long as the body : vege brown : 
bind-fhanks {pinous at the tip. 

Wings tailed, longer than the wing-cafes: body. brown : 
margin of the wing-cafes dotted with black. 

Inhabits Santa Cruz, 
Margin of the thorax yellow : 

long as the body, 
Wings wihitity : antennae thrice as 

Vol.—II 3 Z Guadeloupenfis , 
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Guadeloue Wings without tails: body browm: legs pale. 
penfis. Inhabits Guadeloupe; {mall. 

_. » Lborax witha large yellowith fpot > wings and wing-ca/es equal, 
Leos hardly longer than the body : tai/ without the ftyle: degs yel- 

lowith : #ind-fhanks ferrate. 

Alters. Fread and ‘thorax yellowith: wihg-cafes aqueous, as long 
as the wings. | * ios ey 

Inhabits Jraly. : . 
. Autenne longer than the body: eyes black: eving-ca/es flat, round- 

‘ded, water-colour : ‘<uings hardly Jonger than the cafes, fharp: 
abdomen black : fore-/egs yellowifh, the hind-ones brown with 
{pinous fhanks. 

‘ 

Minutus. Wings tailed: body yellowifh : hind-fhanks 3-fpined. 
: Inhabits America. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 43. fig, 8. 

Syluestris. Apterous, black: wing-cafes vaulted, very fhort, cinereous 
with brown lines. 

Inhabits France ; f{mall. 
Thorax pale with a blackifh edge all rounds abdomen black with 

a recurved {pine longer than the 2 ftyles. 

Gryllodes... Grey : thorax depreffed: abdomen brownith, alittle longer 
than the wing-cafes ; wings longer than the wing-ca- 

Rist RS fes, reticulate, grey-hyaline. _ 
Inhabits Famaica. Pall, Spice. Zool..g. tab.t. fig. 10. 

Binotatus.. Black ; bafe of the wing-cafes with 2 yellow fpots: anten. 
nz fhorter than the body. 

Inhabits Europe. Herdft. Arch. 8. tab. 54. fig. ¥. 

Pellucens, Whitith ; thorax trapeziform, 
et . Inhabits Carziela and Italy.  Scopol. Delic. 1. tab, 24. fig. 2. 

’ Head lucid: thorax with 3 brown {pots : wing-cafes  yel- 
lowifh. 

Gigas. Body entirely bay. | 
ny Inhabits America. Sulz. Hif. Ins. tab. 8. fig. 8. 

Tefellatus. Brown-teftaceous: wings teffellate with white and black. | 
Inhabits St. John Ifand. . Drury. Inf. 2. tab. 42. fig. 3. 

Membrana- Pale teftaceous : thorax with a yellowifh collar; wings © 
cous. _ tailed, ochraceous. 

Inhabits the Deferts of Ural. Pall. It. 1. app. m. 53- 

Surinamenfis. 
rth 

. MM 

ih 
;2 )) 
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Surinamen- Grey-brown ; thorax flat : wing-cafes with an oblong black 
ise . fpot : hind-legs twice as long as the body. | 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab. 43. fig. 1. 

Muticute Head and wing-cafes bay : legs teftaceous : tail of the fe- 
male unarmed. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab. 43. fig. 2. 

4ter. —- Black-brown: tail of the female unarmed. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 43. %g. 3. 

Fafiatuy. Brown; thorax and wing-cafes with fulvous lines. 
Inhabits Pen/ylvania. Degeer. Inf: 3. tab. 43. fig. 5. 

Niveus. Whitith ; wing-cafes and wings fnowy : thorax elongated: 
antenne and hind-thighs very long. | ; 

Inhabits Penfylvania. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 43. fig. 6. 

Pun@ulatus Grey-brown: wing-cafes hyaline with a brown dot: thoe — 
rax elongated: flefh-colour wings and antennze very 
long. 

Inhabits Penjjlvania. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 43. fig. 7. 

D. Antenne fetaceous : feelers unequal : male with an ocel- 
late [pot at the bafe of each wing-cafe: tail of the female 
armed with a fword-like projection. Locutta. 

Citrifolius, ‘Thorax nearly quadrangular, the angles crenate. 
Inhabits India. — Naturalifs wy iv. plate. 136. 
Antennae nearly as long as the body : wing-cajes green, leaftike, 

with red nerves : Jegs ferruginous. 

Laurifolius Thorax.nearly quadrangular, {mooth: wings (noftly) 
~ -..., longer than the wing-cafes. __ 

' Inhabits America. Nat. Mifcel. iv. plate. 115. | 
Thorax yellowith : wing-cajes gibbous green, leaf-like, with red 
nerves: wings hyaline green at the tip: shighs yellowith: 

. franks.and tarfi green. 6. be in me “3 

Myr:ifoliuss Thorax nearly triangular, fmooth : wings deflected, longer — 
than the wing-cafes: {word very fhort recurved. Ng 

Inhabits America. Drury. Inf. 2. tab. 41. fig. 2. 
ry Baal the fize.of the lait: ra of the male witha clavate forked 

amina. . 

2. 61:2 Feneftratus. 

“ 
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Fenestratus Thorax fmooth ; wing- -cafes green: legs very f{pinous. 
Inhabits Last fee ; large. 
Antennae very long brown: head varied with black and brown: 

thorax {mooth green, rounded behind and black: wing-cafes 
with 2 {potsin the middle and 3 {mall ocellate fpots: awvings 
white: dedy greenifh with a fharp tooth on the back. 

Camellifoli- T horax deflefted: wing-cafes concave, rounded at the tip 
us. and longer than the wings. 

Inhabits America. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 37. fig. 
Thorax of 3 fegments, defle€led’ at the fides, <a behind : 

abdomen greenifh, the {word afcending, green tipt with brown: 
Jegs greenith : thighs {pinous. 

Ofeifolius. Thorax fubcarinate: wing-cafes concave, green, fhorter 
‘than the wings: front pointed. 

Inhabits Tranguebar ; middle-fized. 
Antennae yellowifh : bedy brown. 

rE bymifolius Thorax quadrangular, fmeoth : wing-cafes nearly linear, 
dotted with brown, fhorter than the wings. 

Inhabits New Holland. 
Thorax with a lateral brown line, emarginate behind: avings 

whitifh, greenifh at the tip. 

Sramin ife- Thorax {quare: wing-cafes filiform, brown, fhorter than 
ius, the wings: head pojnted: 

Inhabits che Cape of good hope; {mall. 
Antennae Shorter than the body: abdomen greenith, the {word 

ftraight, green tipt with brown. 

Likfolivs. Thorax {quare fmooth, with 2 yellow lines: wing-cafes 
green, fhorterthan the wings. 

Inhabits Jtaly; {mall. 
Antenne yellowith, twice as long as the body : ead green: 
” aving cafes longer than the body: /word very fhort recur- 

ved brown and finely ferrate each fide: egs green: foly | 
. fpinous. 

Perfpicilla- Thorax deflected: wing-cafes concave, green. 
aeke ss) Inhabits America. 

| Head pale: antenne brown ; thorax rounded behind 5 /egs {pi- 
nous ; ‘ail with 6 ftrong incurved teeth and an alcending 
f W me 

Salwifolius. Thorax fmooth: wing-cafes lanceolate, coneave, green: 
wings rounded, red, 

Inhabits Liiaite Tranfad. iv. p. 58. 1a. 5. 
Antennae green, longer than the body: head and thorax green: 
abdomen ferruginous wlegs green, 

Serripes. 

; 

” : 
eS 
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Serripes. Thorax rounded, greenifh : wing-cafes and wings equal = 

fore-legs very {pinous. ; 
Inhabits Amsterdam Ifland, 
Antenne pale, thrice as long as the body. head pointed between 

the eyes: wing-cafés greenifh: awengs pale : thighs and hanks 
| of the fore-legs with a double row of fpines. 

‘pinipese Thorax rounded : wing-cafes green hyaline, fhorter than 
_ the wings: fore-legs f{pinous. 
Inhabits Brafl: {mall. 
Antenne as long as the body : head palith : eyes very prominent: 

wing-cafes obtufe: body brown ; Sore-thighs and fhanks. with 
numerous long fpines. ae 

Maxillofus. Green ; antennz and jaws yellow. 
Inhabits America; probably a variety of G. acuminatus. 

\ Head pointed, with a yellow. dot at the tip: antenne as long as 
the body: thorax glabrous, finuate behind each fide: awing- 

° cafesand wings twice as long asthe body: hind-thighs toothed 
| heneath: fhanks yellowith. 5 

Llongatus. “Thorax nearly fquare, {moth : wing-cafes and wings grey, 
longer than the body. 

Inhabits India. Roeff. Inf 2. Gryll. tab. 18. fig. 7. . 
Thorax with a black {pot each fide: wing-cafes grey {potted with 

brown,: sviags immaculate. 

Femoratus. "Thorax rough grey: wings lanceolate, fhorter than the 
obtufe wing-cafes: thighs membranaceous and tooth- 
ed beneath. | 

Inhabits Granquebar. | 
Thorax rough with fharp raifed dots, rounded before and behind : 
fword ftraight fhort black with rufous fides. 

Alvicapillus Thorax defle&ed : wing- cafes green, as long as the wings : 
head whitifh. 

Tnhabits Jraly. Locufta italica. Fabrictus. Small. 
Antenne longer than the body, ferruginous: thorax {mooth 

greenifh: wing-ca/es hardly longer than the body, flat and 
brownifh on the back: «zgs hyaline, greenifh at the tip: 

~ body yellowith: /word ftraight, longer than the body. 

Specularis. ‘Thorax rounded: wing-cafes grey: antennz very long. 
Inhabits America, ‘aah 88 . 
Antenne brown, thrice as long as the body : thorax brown with 

a black lateral line: /egs {pinous. 

Perforatus. 
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ip Peryoratus. Thorax defle&ted: wing-cafes linear, grey; wings varied 
with white and black, 

Inhabits the Cape. middle-fized. 
Antennae brown twice as long as the body: crocwa with 3 lateral 

black lines conne¢ted by a white one: thorax brownish, pale 
rt the fides: abdomen brown with lateral pale fpots: Jegs 
errate. 

Lamellofus. Thoeask nearly fquare: hind-thighs with oval lowes or 
laminz before them. 

Inhabits America. Muf. Lud. Ul. 128, 

Lanceolatus, Lhorax rounded fmooth: oblong wing-@afes and wings 
equal: front projecting, lanceolate, 1-toothed beneath. 

Inhabits Sierra Leona ; larger than G. conocephalus. 
_ Front longer than the head, green at the bafe beneath: shorax 

finuate each fide behind. 

Pathe ‘Thorax fmooth: body whitifh: wings lanceolate, lofiger 
than the wing cafes. 

Inhabits Cayenne; {mall. 
Savord fhorter than the abdomen, 4-cleft, tipt with black. 

Acuminatu, thorax rounded, emar ginate each fide: crown. fubulate: 
wings ‘sl as long as the body. 

Inhabits Jndia and Barige. Sloan. Famaic. 2. tab. 37. fig. 8 
renee elevated, obtufe, pointed beneath. 

Conocepalus Thorax rounded, fmooth: w ring-cafes oblong, ibarier than 
the wings: head conic, obtufe. 

Inhabits: Africas Body green. 
Thorax with a brown dorfal line : fuoord ferruginous. 

Crown pointed, with an ocellate black fpot beneath: wing- 
cafes and wings equal 

Inhabits India. Wings green: thorax rounded. 

Priv ips 

Coronatus. "Lhorax crowned with ere& f{pines: wing-cafes with large 
hollow brown dots. 

Inhabits India. Degeer Inf. 3. tab. 38. fig. 5. 
Antennae varied with yellow and grey: «wings brown. 

tala, Thorax rounded, fmooth: wing-cafes half as long as the 
fists abdomen: wings black. 

Inhabits India. 
Wing -cajfes ovate : margin of the <wZxgs reltaceoal at the bafe. 

Cortaceuse 



~ 
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Coriaceus. infin rounded fmooth: wing-cafes coriaceous: wings 
pale: antennz very long. 

Inhabits India. Body above yellowith. 
ae 

Reticularis. Thorax with 3 feements : wing-cafes reticulate: wings 
brown: antennz very long. 

Inhabits Guadeloupe. Locutfta reticulata. Fabricius. 
Antennae ferruginous, twice as Iong as the body: 4ead cinereous 

with a-brown blotch at the’ bafe: thorax fubfpinous reddith : 
wing-cajes refembling a dead leaf, rounded, as long as the 
wings: word fhort recurved, cinereous tipt ae black: legs 

-ferruginous; fharply ferra te beneath. : 

Albifvons. Thorax firfieh rounded behind : wing-cafes varied with 
cinereous and. black: head pale. 

Inhabits Madeira and Italy; large, brown. 
Antennae long: wing-cajfes obtufe, as long as the wjnes wings 

hyaline : female with a ftraight ferrate fword. 

Falx. Thorax fmooth, rounded behind, brown: head oat: {word 
falcate black. 

Inhabits Madeira. 
Head obtufe : mandibles tipt with black: eving-cafes grey {potted 

with cinereous and brown: abdomen and legs brown. 

Grifeus. Thorax carinate behind and iéuindeds body brown: {word 
falcate, black, pale at the bafe each fide. 

Inhabits Italy. 
Antennae yellowifh, as long as the body : atepca/is varied with 

cinereous and brown : eeings hyaline: degs grecnifh. 

+ Viridiff Head thorax and wing-cafes green immaculate: antenne 
mus. very long. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englifh Ins. iv. tab. 140. 
Legs yellowish: fword ftraight ferrate. ) 

*Verrucivo- Wings green {potted with brown: antennz as long as the 
Tus. body. 

Merian. Inf. tab. 176. Scheff. Icon. tab, 62. fig. 5. 
Inhabits Europe, and is collected by the common people in Savedez 

for the purpofe of deftroying warts on the hands, which it is 
{aid to perform by biting off the exerefcence. and difcharging 
om the wound a corrofive liquor. 

Gladiater. 
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Gladiator. Thali rounded: wings linear, acute, longer than. the 

* Varius. 

cafes : hind-thighs » with a black fpot at the tip. 
Inhabits Y /astrnakdlies 
Antenne much longer than the body, and with the Sead teftace- 

ous: fhorax teftaceous with black dorfal blotches: aying-ca/es 
hyaline reticular: /word ftraight narrow: /egs teftaceous. 

Thorax green with a yellow line down the mindle : body 
pale. green, the 3 lait joints blackiih: antenne very 
long. 

Inhabits Europe. Donov. Eng. Inf. iii. tab. 79. fig. 1 
Eyes blackifh : eings paler green than the wing-cales: legs green. 

| * Brachyp- Grey-brown: wing-cafes and wings half as di as_ the 
Lerus 

Serratuss 

Fujcatus. 

Pupus. 

Spinule se 

Onos. 

Oo y- 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab, 22. fig: 25 3- 
Sword of the female long recurved. 

~ 

‘Thorax fmooth green: fore-thighs and fhanks ferrate: body 
apterous. 

Inhabits Hungary; large. 
Thorax yellowifh at the fides: antenna teftaccous longer than 

the body: /word flraight, fhorter than the abdomen. 

Green; wing-cafes brown, as long as the wings: front 
projecting, obtufe. 

Inhabits France ; fize of G. varius. 
Antennae brown, longer than the body: head green with a black 

dorfal line: thorax green brown on the back :, wings hyaline : 
frird teftaceous, as long as the abdomen. 

Thorax ciliate with {pines: abdomen tuberculate, fpinous: 
body apterous. 

Inhabits £rhbiopic. Degeer Iny. 3. tab. 39. fiz- 
Scutel large rounded ciliate: Jind-thighs pitt beneath. 

Thorax muricate and furrounded with fpines: body ap- 
terous. | 

Inhabits India. Edwards Glan. 2. tab. 285. fig- 31405. 
Antennae as long os the body: abdumen iesk with teftaceous | 

{pots: /word recurved. 

Thorax fmooth black, grey at the fides: body apterous. 
Inhabits Siberia. Pall. Spicil, fase. 9° tab. 2. fig. 1. 

~ Savord of the female as long as the abdomen. 

LEphippiger 

—————— eo anes T 

4 
* 
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iphippicer. "Thorax elevated behind: wing-cafes very fhort and vaulted. 

Inhabits Exrope. Rofs. Fn. Etr. 1. tab. 8. fig. 35 4. 
Antenne thrice as long as the body: bead green, grey behind: 

thorax grey, yellowifh at the fides: abdomen biack, the favord 

recurved and yellowifh at the tip: /egs browns thighs yellow 
beneath, 

Apterus.  Wing-cafes very fhort, vaulted, whitifh: front black dotted 
with ferruginous. | | 

Inhabits /taly; fize of the laft. 
Antennae black, twice as long as the body: thorax teftaceous, 

black at the fides, the edge teftaceous: abdomen pale, black at 
the fides: /egs black: hind-thighs edged with pale at the bafe. 

Dubius. ‘Thorax fmooth, rounded behind: wing-cafes very fhort, 
whitifh at the tip: head whitifh. 

Inhabits Italy,. Locufta pedeftris. Fabricius. 
Antennae brown pale at the bafe, as long as the body: thorax 

brown, the fides whitifh before : abdomen brown, with z lines 
of ferruginous dots on the back: /egs grey, the hind-knees 
black, 

Serricaudus. Green; thorax with a lateral ferruginous line: wing-cafes 
very fhort: fword recurved ferrate. 

Inhabits Italy.. Fabricius. Append. p. 455. 
Antennae very long: wing-cafes rounded, flat. 

Laxmanni. ‘Vhorax margined behind and toothed: female apterous, 
the {word recurved, deflected at the tip. 

Inhabits Siberia. Pall. Spicil. Zool. 9. tab. 2. fig. 25 3. 
Wings of the male reticulate, brown, ovaté, fmall, the thicker 

edge pale towards the bafe. 

Glaber. Brown; thorax fubdepreffed, very {mooth: wing-cafes” 
green in the middle, fpotted with brown. 

Inhabits Gerszany.. Schaef. Icon. tab. 62. fig. 1, 2. 

Indicas, | Green; front obtufe, conic: thorax elevated: before and 
behind, hollowed in the middle: abdomen and wings 
brown. 

Inhabits ndia. Herbst. Arch. 8. tab. 53. fig. 2. 

Leucofifas, Brown-teltaceous: wing-cafes edged and {potted with yellow: 
3 thighs with a clear white dot at the juncture. 

Inhabits Germany. Roef. Inf 2. Gryll, tab. 20. fig. 8—10. 

Vol—IIT 4 A Palpatus. 
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Palpatus: Apterous; brown-teftaceous: anterior feelers and hind-legs 
very long. 

Inhabits Sicily. Sulz. dnf. p. 83. tab. 9. fig. 2. 

Cantans. Thorax rounded, fpotted: wings rounded; antennz very 
long. 

Inhabits Europe. Fue/s. Inf. Helv. fig. §.a. 5. b. 
Refembles G. viridifimus: wing-cafes very fhort. 

Falcatus. Wing-cafes green, fhorter than the wings: antennz very 
long: fword inflected ferruginous. , 

Inhabits Germany and Siberia. Schaff. Icon. tab. 138. fig. 1—3° 

Peto Slender, foft: hind-legs long and very flender. 
Inhabits Siberia. Pall. It. 1. App. m. 51. 

Flavefcens. Yellowifh; wing-cafes reddifh reticulate with black: fword 
yellowifh-black. 

Inhabits Germany. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 91. fig. 6. 
Eyes blue: /word of the female afcending. 

Bipuftulatus Brown; {word and 2 dots om the thorax black: wing-cafes 
yellowith teffellate with black, fhorter than the wings. 

- Inhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon. tab. 131. fig. 4—5. 

Marginatus Green, variegated: thorax edged with yellow. 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon, tab, 236. fig. 4. 

Rubieundus. Head and thighs reddith with blue fcales. 
Inhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon. tab, 242. fig. §, 6. 

Rufipes. Green; legs red: fword and protuberances on the thighs 
brown. 

 Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 255. fig. 1, 2. 

Luteus.  Yellowith: wings greenifh: {word deep black- 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 258. fig. 1, 2- 

Lares: Grey; head and 2 bands on the thorax blackg female apte- 
rous: antennz very long. 

Inhabits Sweden. Degeers Inf. 3. p. 436. 7. 5. 

Cornutuse 
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Cornutus. Green; thorax rounded: crown horned, rugged: thighs 
very {pinous: antennz teftaceous, fhorter than the 
wing-cafes. 

Inhabits Surinam, - Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 37. fig. 7. 

7 apa Thorax flattifh: crown tuberculate, fmooth: wing-cafes 
af long, narrow: antenne teftaceous, as long as the 

wing-cafes. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 38. fig. 1. 

Curvicaudus Green; thorax quadrangular, flat: wing-cafes elongated, 
fhorter than the wings: hind-legs very long. 

Inhabits Penfylvanias Degeer, Inf. 3. tab. 38. fig. 3. 

Vulturinuss Thorax angular fmooth: fore-thighs unarmed: fpot on the 
front and bands on the abdomen beneath black: anten- 
nz thrice as long as the body. 

Inhabits Surizam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab, 39. figs 2- 
\ 

Falcizarius Thorax rounded: thighs round, long, the middle: pair un- 
armed: wing-cafes lanceolate: antennz very long. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 39. fg. 40 

Capitatus Head large: thorax flat, fmeoth, with 2 black {ftripes: 
7 wing-cafes as long as the abdomen. 

Inhabits———-Degeer. Ins. 3, tabs 40. fige 1s 

Spinifrons, Thorax flattifh fmooth: crown fpinous: front black: body 
rufous-brown: wing-cafes pale purple-green. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer, Ins. 3+tab. 40. fig. 2. 
Q 

Agilic; | Grey-green: abdomen brown: thorax flattifh: hind-legs 
and antennz very long: wings longer than the wing- 

cafes. , - " 
Inhabits Penfilvania. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab. 40, fig. 30 

Fefeiatus, Green; abdomen with fulphur and brown bands: thorax ~ 
flattifh: wings longer than the wing-cafes: hind-legs 
very long. Oe | 

Inhabits Pen/yluania. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab, 41. fig. 4. 

4A2 Teres 
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Teres. Livid-yellow : eyes very large: wings longer than the 
wing-cafes: fore-legs fpinous. | 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 40. figs 5- 

Muticus. Thorax oblong-fquare, margined: thighs and fhanks with 
2 rows of fpines: fword fmooth afcending, nearly as 
long as the abdomen. . 

Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 47. 2. 22. 

Macrepterus Thorax rounded: wings whitifh with brown lines, longer | 
| than the immaculate wings-cafes: abdomen terminating 

in 4 threads: hind-thighs beneath and 4 fore-ihanks 
with 4 rows of {pines. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mu/. Lefk. p. 47. 0. 23. C. 

Nigromacu- ] Thorax rounded, fmooth: head and wing-cafes pale: anten- 
Altus. nz very long: wing-cafes greenilh-blue with 7 tran{- 

verfe rows of black waved fpots. 
Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 47. ms 24. 
Legs pale: fore-/hanks long, {pinous. 

Tefaceus. 'Teftaceous; abdomen beneath and outer edge of the thorax 
yellow: wing-cafes longer than the body: {word af- 
cending, 4-valved. | 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 47. 2. 28. 

Fulvicornise Varied with brown and cinereous: antennz yellowifh, as 
long as the body: thorax flat, fubcarinate behind: 
wing-cafes grey brown, with an obfolete row of pale 
dots: {word afcending,. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 48. 1. 33. 

Longicornis. Thorax rounded, teftaceous above: head green: front pointed 
teftaceous: antennz very long: wing-cafes teftaceous, 
half as long as the abdomen: {word afcending, teftace- 
ous, green at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 48. 2. 34. 

E. Antenna filiform: feelers fimple: tail fimple: threat with 
a horn-like protuberance. Gryllus. 

Ekphas:s Thorax carinate, entire: body apterous. 
: Inhabits Africa. Reef. Inf. 2. Gryllo tad, 6. fig. 2. 

Succinduse 
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Suecindus. Keel and hind-margin of the thorax and dorfal margin of 
the wing-cafes yellow. 

Inhabits India. Herb, Arch. 8. tab. 54. fig. 2. 

Crifatuss Thorax crefted, with a 4-cleft ridge: wings variegated, 
brown at the lower margin. 

Inhabits dradia. Natural. Mifcel. vii, plate. 251. 
Head and body red croffed with black lines: /egs red. 

Dux. Thorax carinate rough: wing-cafes green: wings rufouS 
fpotted with brown. 

Inhabits South America. Drury. Inf. 1. tab. 44. 
Antennae black: head yellowith: thorax greenifh, with pale raifed 

dots: wing-ca/es with yellow nerves: hind-margin of the 
wings brown; body and /egs greenifh. 

Carina. ‘Thorax carinate, with a trifid creft: wings with a black 
band. | 

Inhabitsthe Eaf. Gryllus cariaatus. Fabricius. 
Thorax rough: wing-cafes greenifh: hind-thighs carinate each 

fide, rough and reticulate with raifed lines: jhanks very {pi- 
nous. 

Lunus, Segments of the thorax with a femiorbicular creft: wing- 
cafes black with white bands. 

Inhabits South America. Wangs black immaculate. 

Reticularis. Thorax boat-fhaped, lengthened and acute behind: wing- © 
cafes reticulate, 

Inhabits Tranguebar. . 
Head ferruginous : mouth {potted with black: antennae ferrugi- 

nons, the firft and Jaft joints black: ¢horax with a trifid creft, 
ferruginous, the keel and abbreviated lateral line black : wzag- 
cafes black reticulate with yellow: /egs black, rufous be- 
neath, 

Gallinaceus Thorax boat-fhaped, very large, lengthened at each end, 
and with the wing-cafes brown, immaculate: hind- 

' thighs compreffed ferrate. De 
Inhabits Eaf India. 
Antennae very fhort, brown: thorax comprefiled, covering the » 

head and more than half the body : -weng-ca/es flexuous at the 
outer margin: azmgs yellowifh, pointed and brown at the tip: 
Jore-thighs channelled beneath : Aind fhanks {pinous, the {pine 
at the bafe Jarger and membranaceous, 

Serripese 
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Serrites. Thorax boat-fhaped, lengthened behind: wing-cafes brown: 
hind-thighs ferrate. 

Inhabits America and India. | 
Front flat: head and thorax brown varied with pale: keel of th 

thorax very much elevated, fharp and imprefled each fide: 
hind-thighs cinereous, ferrate above channelled beneath: fhanks 
{pinous. 

Serratulus. Thorax boat-fhaped, carinate, ferrate, lengthened and 
fharp behind. 

Inhabits Africa. Roefl. Inf. 2. Gryll. tab. 16. fig. 20° 
Head pointed abdomen blue. - 

Turcicus. Thorax boat-fhaped: body cinereous: wing-cafes with a 
ee brown band and bafe: wings black at the bafe. 

Inhabits India; {mall. 
Keel of the thorax teftaceous: /egs cinereous, 

Milieris: Thorax nearly fpuare, warty: wing-cafes with white 
callous dots. 

Inhabits America. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab, 40. fig. 6. 
Scutél rounded, toothed at the edge. 

Morbillofus, Thorax {quare, warty, red: wing-cafes brown dotted with 
white: wings rufous. 

‘Inhabits the Cape. Roe: Inf. 2. Gryll. tab. 18. fig. 6. 
Antennae filiform black. 

Cinéius. Thorax fpinous: wing-cafes dufky : wings rufous fpotted 
with black. ) 

Inhabits Senegal; fize of G. milliaris 
Antennae black: head yellowith: thorax yellowifh, covered and 
- fringed with fpines behind, 

Thorax fubfpinous, with 2 tubercles before: wing-cafes 
varied with blueifh and yellow. 

In the Mufeum of Sir Fofeph Banks. 
Head pale, {potted with black before: antennae black: thorax 

rounded behind: savings yellowith dotted with black: degs 
pale: rhighs dotted with black without, the joints black. 

Leprofus. 

Pun@atus. Thorax warty: wing-cafes black dotted with yellow: 
wings black. : 

Inhabits India. Drury. Inf. 2. tab, 41. fig. 4. 
Abdomen green with rufous rings. . 

Scabiofus, 
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Scabiofus. "Thorax fquare, warty, black edged round with yellow: 
- wing-cafes green dotted with yellow. 
Inhabits Tranquebar; fize of the laft. | | 
Head black with a broad yellow crown reaching to the edge of the 

thorax each fide: aing-cayes greenifh: body black, the edges 
of the fegments red: breaf? {potted with red: /egs black: 
hind thighs with a ferrate yellow line each fide. 

Squarrofuse Thorax 3-jointed, the joints fpinous each fide: wings red 
dotted with black. 

Inhabits Africa. Drury. Inf. . tab. 49. fig. 1. 
Head and thorax dull green : firft joint of the thorax 2 {pined, the 

hind-fpine tricufpidate, fecond joint with a tricufpidate fpine, 
the third with many fpines: aving-cafes green dotted with 
brown, 

Hematopus Uhorax fubcarinate, rough: head obtufe: thighs ciliate 
‘with hairs. 

Inhabits India. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 40. fig. 10. 
Wing-cafes cincreous: wings hyaline, reticulate with black 

~ veins. 

Flavicornis Thorax fubcarinate: green: wing-cafes immaculate : 
| wings rufous at the bafe: hind-fhanks fanguineous 

ferrate with yellow. 
Inhabits China ; large. 

Flawidus. ‘Thorax fubcarinate: grey: wings yellowith at the bafe, 
with an abbreviated brown band at the tip and brown 
dots. | 

Inhabits Tranquebar. Gryllus flavefcens. Fabricius. 
Head and thorax with a yellowifh line or two: wing-ca/es grey, 

or varied with cinereous and brown: Aind-fhanks {pinous, 
fanguineous tipt with black. 

Pidus. Wing-cafes green dotted with white and reddifh at the tip: 
body variegated with blue and yellow. 

Inhabits Cayenne, i 
Antennae blue with 3 yellow rings: bead blue with 6 yellow 

lines ; thorax blue {potted with yellow: abdomen annulate 
with yellow and blackifhs wings red: fore-legs varied with 
yellow and blue : Aind-thighs blue with 2 yellow ftreaks at the 

" tip: fhanks yen, 

Tartaricus, Thorax with 2 fegments: front impreffed: mandibles the 
colour of the body. 

Inhabits Africa. Roef. Inf. 2. Gryll, tab. 18. fiz. &o 
' Wing-cafes pale afh-colour {potted with brown. 

~ * Migratorius. 
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Migrate! Thorax fubcarinate, of afingle fegment: mandibles blue. 
Donov. Eng Inf. viii. tab.270. Naturalists Mifcell. ii. tab, 62. 
Inhabits Yartary and migrates in incredible {warms into various 

parts of Europe. The mifchief theie voracious creatures do, when 
they appear in vaft legions, far exceeds the calamities occafion- 
ed by any other tribe of animals. By fuddenly deftroying all 
vegitation, they change the moft fertile provinces into bar- 
ren deferts, leaving behind them defolation and famine and 
difeafes. ‘They have occafionally appeared in {mall flights in 
England, but have perifhed ina fhort time. This was probab- 
ly the {pices which conftituted one of the Plagues of Egypt. 
Numbers, Chap. x. 

Body brownifh varied with darker f{pots: /egs blue: Aind-thighs 
and /eanks yellowihh. 

Ruficornis, Thorax black on theback with a yellow keel: antennz and 
3 fhanks yellow. 

Inhabits Sierra Leona: a little lefs than the laft. 
Antenne reddit: headpale varied with brown: awing-cafes va- 

ried with brown and cincreous. 

Linesla. Thorax fubcarinate, brown witha rufous dorfalline : hin- 
thighs fanguineous within : fhanks blucifh. 

Inhabits Jraly; fize of G. migratorius. 
Head grooved brown: thorax of 3 fegments : awing-cafes grey : 

wings white reticulate with brown: Aind-thighs with a fangui- 
neous line within : fhawks biue with white fpines, the tip 
black. 

lue. 
Inhabits America. Herbf. Arch. 8. tab. $3. fig. 
Antennae black with red rings: front red with black {pots. 

Variezatus. ‘Thorax pits yellow lines; wing-cafes green: wings i : 

Thorax carinate : wing-cafes pale with ocellar brown {pots: 
wings ferruginous at the bafe. 

Inhabits. New Holland. 
Head pale teftaceous: mandibles black : Loniaats 3, 2 gold ones 

above the antennz and another in the middle of the front: 
thorax ferruginous, the edge yellowifh : wing-ca/es rounded, 

Pecans. 

Nervofuse Greenifh; thorax black on the back witha yellow line: 
wing-cafes greenifh, with a yellowith or greenifh fub- 
marginal nerve. 

Inhabits Guinea. Lefs than G. migratorius, 
Antenne fhort, yellow or ferruginous: 4ead greenifh, grooved 

each fide: hind-/hanks with white teeth ferruginous at the 
tip. : 

_ Luridus, 
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Luridus. Thorax fubcarinate: black: fpot om the breaft and belts 
_ on the abdomen fanguineous: front projecting. 
Inhabits Africa. . 
Antennat black, the laft joint but one geen: : thorax rough. 

Muficus. Thorax) carinate: wing-cafes black before -with a white 
band, behind grey varied withblack. 

bat bins New Holland. 
Head brown, palifh at- the fides ; mandibles blueith : Aind-fhanks 

yt aaa yellow atthe bafe. 

Tj ubercula- Thorax rough : wings vei cinereous as the, tip : hind-thighs 
~ fue, ° o.0 2 carinate above and: adglaattess in 

Inhabits fandy places of Futland. ‘ 
‘Wing-cafes clouded with brown and cinereous : hina thighs 

brown : shanks yellow. . ; 

Ciftt. - Thorax rough, the eat ‘hid: wings red with a black 
vid ss band: hind-thighs channelled. 

Found on the Ciftus hakimifolius. 
Antennae yellowith : bead black varied with brown, whitifh at 

the bafe : thorax varied with cinereous and brown, with raifed 
dots: wing-cafes varied with cinereous and brown: qwings black — 
at the bafe : Aind-rhighs variegated without, within yellowith 
with a large black {pot.at the bafe, and {anguineous at the fides: 
pranks Reaghichat, 

*Stridulus. Thorax carinate : wings red, black on the outer part. 
Inhabits Europe. Rovfs, Inf, Gol vtab. 21. fig. 

Morio. Thorax fubcarinate : body dutty wings black imma- 
culate. 

Inhabits Africa: lefs than the laft, ee 
Body fometimes varied with green : bind-thighs yellowifh tipt 

with black : shanks in fome fpecies fanguineous, yellow at the. 
bafe. 

Ferrugineus 1Thotde tuberculate: wing-cafes dufky immaculate : wings 
ferruginous: head painted. 

Inhabits Uffica. 
Antenne black with 2 yellow rings: mouth brown with a fpots 

o Sront and crown yellow + thoran yellow edged with black : 
‘ner margin of the wizgs cinereous at the 1 tip: abdomen annu- 
Late with brown and yellow : rhighs beneath and all the shanks 
rufous. 

Vols 4B: Surinamus 
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Surinamus. Thorax’ with 4 scr lines: wings blue: wing-cafes 

brown 
Me | “Inhabits South Americar -#i Thighs fanguineous at the bafe. 

dtalicus. | Biche : thorax Carinate : wings red, hyaline: at the tip.  “Inhabits Ttaly.  Roeff. Inf. 2. Gryll. tab. 21. 
Wing-cafes varied with cinereous and browns 

Cermenicus Feftaceous ; wings fanguincous, | hyaline at the tip: hind- 
thighs dotted with black. ' 

Inhabits Germany. Reef Inf. 2. Gryll. tab. 21. figs 7 
Fhorax {ubcarinate > wing-cafes tettaceous {potted sich brown : 

hind thighs tranfverlely ftriate, with a femilunar black ipa each: 
_ fide at the baisis asec fanguineous, 

Thalafinus Thorax inooth green: ‘wings hyaline, the thinner fide 
__ , green andtipt with brown. 

* Inhabits. Traly, 
Head green: mouth and eyes bidwi'e horbe with a 1 large brown 

{pot each fide before ;» aving-ca/es grey, the tib green at the 
bafe’: ‘bind-thighs a {potted with brown: franks fangui- 
vj 

Pitaliaias Thorax datinates ering a with a a green rib: wings black, 
“greenifh at the bafe: 

Inhabits North America; {mall. 
F _ Thorax and Ie pale dull reddifh. 

Carulans, Thotax:’ fmoothith’s : Wingucafes siglo {potted with “black : 
wings blueifh on the thinner fide. 

“Inhabits'Tajy ob it | el 

Carolinus. Thorax fubcarinate: wings black, the died margin cine- 
nereous. 

Tnhabits America. Catelby? s Owilinal 2.tab. 89. 
Wing-cajes duiky {peckled with brown: Aind-fhanks cinereous. 

Objurus, "Thorax'fmooth : wing red on the difk, with a black band, 
and hyaline at the ti | 

s Inhabits Africa, Drury. Inf. 2. tab. AY. figs 1s 

Maculatys, "Thorax unequal : wings red at he ‘pate, hyaline at the ‘ip 
and fpotted with brown. 

‘Inhabits France. Gryllus fafciatus. “Fabricius. 
Antennae fhort brown, darker at the tip: head dufky a4 an 

imprefied line in the middle : «vimgeca/és varied with cinereous) 
and brown. | 

. Sibiricus 
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Sibiricus. Thorax ‘fubcarinate: antenna clavate :' fore-thanks ovate 
_ clavate. 
Inhabits Siberia. Pall. Spic. Zool fas. 9. tab. 1. fig. 11. 

Cerulefeens Thorax fubcarinate : wings greenith blue. with a black 
band. 

Inhabits, Europe. Roeff: Inf. 2. Gryll. tad. 21. fig. Ae ; 
Wings cinereous at the tip. 

Cinerascent. Thorax carinate: wing-cafes green on the thinner margin: 

Sulpureus. 

Flavus. 

ufsicus. 

wings yellowifh at the bafe, cinereous at the tip. 
Inhabits ftaly ; twice as large as G. flavus. 
Front greenith : mouth ferruginous: thorax brown; wing- cafes 

brownifh dotted with white : hind- 7a rufous. 

Thorax carinate : body duifky : wings pee yellow, black- 
ifh at tip. ; ‘ 

Inhabits America: fmall.  ~ | 
Head, thorax and wing-cafes dull ferruginous, the latter fomewhat 

cinereous at the tip: sind thighs within annulate with yellow 
and black : jhanks blue, pale at the bafe, 

Thorax carinate: wings yellow witha black band, cinere~ 
ous at the tip. 

Inhabits America. Degeer. Infig, tab: 4.0. fig. 5s 
Antennae fhort yellowith 5 head obtufe black > front with 2 yel- 

low lines: thorax with a white crofs: aing-cafes brown with 
a whitith band or two at the bafe : Aind- -fhanks fanguincous, 

Brown with a yellow dorfal line; hind-fhanks yellow tipt 
with blue. 

Inhabits America. Degeer. -. Inf. 3. tab. 40. fir. 3 
Antennae _yellowifh tipt with brown: yellowifh ee line reach- 

ing from the crown to the middle of the nee wing-cafes 
aad wings C loudéd. 

Grey ; wing- -cafes brown at the bafe {potted we yellow, , 
the tip varied with cinereous and brown. | 

Inhabits America. 
Thorax with fometimes a yetlow dorfal line and ae lateral ts 

wings Cinereons reticulate with brown. 7... f ; 

Thorax ee with a yellow margin and do each fide : 
fhanks yellow. 2 | 

Inhabits America. heheh 
Wrag-cafes and wings brownifh : al! the ‘sag yellow. 

4ABa2 Velox. 
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Kelox. Those flat: body brown: margin of the thorax and legs 

greenifh. j 
Inhabits China; fmall. ‘ pa 

Head witha greenifh {pot under the eyes: wing-cafes brown, 
pale at the tip. 

* Biguttulus Thorax Carinate: - wing-cafes clouded, edged with yellow, 
"with feveral whitith marks near the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Inf. iii. tab. 79. fig. 
| Head and thorax dark brown with Barge lines: y Ws and legs 

dull ferruginous, 

° Virus. Thorax cruciate: body above green: margin of the wing- 
cafes whitifh. 

Inhabits Europe. Schaef. pi tab. 141. fig. 2,3 

* Grofus. Thighs fanguincous: wing cafes greenifh: antenne cylin- 
‘ drical. Grafshopper. 

Inhabits Europe. Prssene Inf: 3. tab. 22. fig. 4. 

Captivws. Thorax cruciate: body brown: hind-thighs and fhanks 
eV SETH - with a white band. 

Inhabits New Holland. | 
Head brown with black lines: thorax brown with a white crofs: 

bind-thighs compreffed. 

Apricariu:. Thorax cruciate: antennz as long as the body. 
Inhabits dry plains of Europe. It, Ocel..157. 

Clavi ‘corms Greenith with a black lateral band: antennz clavate. 
Inhabits Surinam; fize of G. groflus. : 
Antennae ferruginous, the club black compreffed and tipt with. 

white: Zand reaching from the eye through the margin of the 
wing-cafes to the tip. . 

* Rufus. Brown; ‘abdomen rufous : antennz fubclavate. ° 
Juhabes Europe. Scheff. ‘Teor. tab. 130. fig. 4s 5 

Peale Body fleth-colous, apterous, . 
| ae ea Europe. Degeer. Ins. 3. 50% 2s, fe: 8, 9. 

P pe a Pete of the wings with an oceliate black {pot : eyes | 

fits. _ golden. a 

. Tnhepits {naa is probatly only the /arva a fome other fpecies. 

¥ Infubricuse : 
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 Tnyubricus. Wing-cafes teftaceous: wings red at the bafe, with a black 

| band. 
Inhabits Lombardy. Scopol. Delic. Infub. 1. tab. 24. fig. B 

Nitidulus. Green; head lucid, yellow. 
} Tahebits Milan. Scopol Delic. Infub. 1. tab. 24. 42. B. 

Annulatus. Thorax flattifh: front gibbous: ins blueifh-black: blue 
- within. 
Inhabits America. Herbft. Arch. 8. tab. 53. fig. 4- 
Antennae yellowifh annulate with black: body reddifh-grey with 

raifed dots: abdomen with a few greenifh rings. 

T riangula- Tawny; fcutel and 4 se fpot on the firft fegment of 
rite - the abdomen yellow: wing-cafes edged with yellow. 

’ wings yellowith. 
Inhabits Germany. Roef. Inf. 2. Gryll. Mes 22. fee Wy 2 

Verficolor. Varied with green red and yellow: en antenna and edges 
. of the wing-cafes green: thorax and. wing-cafes brown. 

Inhabits Lambards. Sulz. Hi if Inf. tab. 9. fig. 4. 

Contwie.: Brown {potted with black: wings deep red with black 
| bafe margin and fine undulate ftreaks. 

Inhabits—— Drury Inf. 2. tab. ar. fig. 3. 

Ceruleus, Green; wings blue, cinereous at the tip: thighs yellow. 
green: thanks det p black. 

Inhabits Africa. Drury Inf. 2. tab. 42. figs 1. 

Lunulatus. Thorax flightly hooded, with 3 raifed lines, the fides lunu- 
Fate. 

Inhabits Germany. Roef. Ins. 2. Gryll. tab. 20. fig. 6 

- Snbcarina- thorax fubcarinate greenifh: wings lat at the bafe 
tis. . with a blackith {pot at the tip. 

Inhabits Siberia. Lepech. It. 1. tad. 47. fig. 44 

Fufcus, Brown; .wing-cafes with 2 white bands. 
Inhabits the deferts of Ural. Lepech. It. 1. p 314. 

~ Lepechini. Scutel of the thorax as long as the abdomen with a white 
1 line running from the front ele ib middle of the 

f{cutel. | 

Inhabits Siberia, Lepech, It, 2. tali re): i. 
| \ Fulieinafus 
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Fulfginofus Back of the thorax triangular: wing-cafes brownith-grey : 
wings footy. ? 

Inhabits Siberia. Pall. It. 2. Append. n. 77. 

Muricatus. Thorax pentagonal: wings yellowifh with a brown arch: 
hind-thighs muricate outwards. 

Inhabits the deferts of the Ural. Lepech. It. 1. Append. n. 47. 

Miniatus. "Thorax fubcarinate: wings carmine with a black arch at 
ey  ;. the tip. e's | 

Inhabits the deferts of Ural. Pall. It. 1. App. n 49: 

Yariabilis. "Thorax fubcarinate: wings reticulate with black; with a 
black fpace at the thicker margin, the tip brown 
hyaline. ~~~ 

Inhabits Siberia. Pall. It. 1. App. n. 52. 
Wings varying to hyaline, whitith, pale or blueifh. 

Thorax fubcarinate: wings with a broad black band, the 
bafe rofy, the tip hyaline. 

Inhabits the falt deferts of Ural. Pal]. It. 2. App. n. 78. 

Salinus * 

Fitsake. Wing-cafes clouded ; wings blueifh reticulate with brown: 
thanks whitifh, with long fpines. 

Inhabits near the Ured. Pall. It. 2. App. n. 78. d. 

Barhadenfis Wing-cafes pale fpeckled with brown: wings hyaline yel- 
lowifh,. the edge and tip with brown veins and dots. 

pret Siberia, Pall, It. 2. App. nm. 79. p- 433+ 

Numidicus. Thorax carinate: wings very minute and fealy. 
Feurnal de Phyf. 1787. Apr. p. 242. tab. 1. fig. i. 
2 Body covered with fanguineous f{pots. 
Inhabits Aumidia. fFourn. de Phy/. 1787. App. p. 244: 

Civereus. Dotted with brown: thorax fubcarinate: wings white. 
3 Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 100, 2. 1138. 

Flavefeens. YeHowith ; wing-cafes brownifh, obfoletely fpotted: wings 
reticulate with yellow and black. / 

Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon, tab, 288. fig. 1; 2 

Rhomboi. © Wing-cafes cinereous, whitith at the tip, with black rhom- — 
bic fpots. 

Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 288. fig. 6, 7. 
geus. 

Sreulatus. 

\ 
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 Angulatus. Yellowifth: abdomen brown, the fegments of the rings 

angular. ok | ots Fe 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 232. fig. 2. 3. 

Rubicundus. Head, thorax and anterior margin of the wing-cafes green ; 
the latter with a whitifh lunule in the middle: wings 
cinereous: abdomen behind and legs reddifh. 

- .. Inhabits Germany.:. Scheff. leon. tab. 2414 fige-§, 6. 

Pullus. — Black.brown: thorax fquare with a yellowifh margin. 
. Inhabits Germany, Scharff. Icon. tab, 232. fig. 65,7.) 

Lineatus. Greenjth; line down) the thorax and'future’of the wing- 
cafes orange. 

, Anhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab: 243. fige 33 4» 

Sphericus. Greenifh; wing-cafes with 2 white fphzerical fpots at the 

Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 2476 figs 31 4+ 

Rubricollis, Yellowifh: thorax reded ged with yellow. 
Inhabits Germany. . Scheff. Icon: tab. 247. fig. 1, 2. 

. Rofaceus. © Variegated ; thorax green with a rofy margin. 
. » Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icons tab. 252. fig. 14-2 

Similis, Thorax fubcarinate: wings black, the difk and edge red. 
_< Inhabits Germany.’ Scheff. Icon. tab.°253. fig. 5; 6. 

2 Wings {potted at thé tip, Scheff. tab. 253. fig. 5, 6. 

Purpureus. Wings and wing-cafes pale fpotted: thorax and 3 firft rings 
ol the abdomen purple. <r 

Inhabits Germany. \ Schieff: Icon. tab. 263. figs 2, 2- 

Flavens. Yellowith; thorax with 2 darker lines. 
Inhabits Germany: Scheff. Icon. tab. 264. fig» 45 5+ 

Viridis,  Gxeen with a yellowith patch here and there* 
Inhabits Germany, Schaef. Icon, tab. 265. fig. 15 26 

6-maculatus Brownith ; wings yellowifh with 6 ‘brown fpots placed in a 

line. . 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab, 265. fig» 4° 5+ 

Maculofus. 
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 Maculofus.: Wing-cafes {potted : wings: ‘rofy, pale afh at the tip. 
Inhabits gees pee Leon. tab. 1x Fg: 3 

P. me Brownifh waite {cattered pale dots: wigs reddith, the tlp 
; and tail. ‘blackifh” 

Inhabits oe moar Ieoils tab. 267. Se: ‘Ay 5. 

Limbates. Gioens Newiheobtfed rufous at the tip ad “sag margin, 
om " Inhabits E wae. Degeer. Ins. 3. p- bai n. 8 . 

Prateskee. Gtean’s wih -bafed tipt with black : antennz half as long 
as the body. 

“Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 30 p. 481. 2. 9." 

Albipes. Thorax crefted, with a quadruple fegment: wing-cafes 
dull greenifh; wings violet: hind- ene - ehere with 
white. 

Inhabits Surinam, Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 40. fez "BD 

Rofeuse Crea antenne yellow half the wings) and hind- thanks 
rofy. ee 

‘Inhabits China... Dates Inf 3. tab. 41. fig. Ve 

Sanguino- Head fpotted with yellow .ed and black: thorax yellow: 
lentus. “wing-cales green: fhanks {potted with red. 

Inhabits——Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 40. fig. 9. 

Denticula- Green; thors ‘boat- fhaped carinate and toothed : head 
fates Se pointed, with 2 grey {ftripes. 

Inhabits Surinam, Degeer. me 3. tab. 42. fig. 2. 

Dentatus. ; Brown, clouded: thorax eS, ei rugged ; the kee 
_ {mooth: hind-thighs denticulate: head ovate. 
Anhabi-s India. Degeer. if 3. tab. 42. FE: 7 

~ 

Chloropterus Brown; wings green: thorax rounded fmooth: hind- thighs | 
with a yellow line. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inj. 3. tab. 42. figs 4 4. 

Erythropus. Grey-brown: hind-thighs beneath red, within yellowifh © 
» .... fpotted with black: hind-fhanks red. : 

. Inhabits Pen/yluania. mehr: Inf. 3. tab. 42. fig. 5. 

Chryfomelas. 
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Chryfimelas Green; thorax carinate: wing-cafes brown, the inner 
edge green: wings black, yellow at the bafe. 

Inhabits Penfylvania. Degeer. Inj. 3. tab, 42. fig. 6. 

Dull green: wings blue: body with yellow bands and fpots: 
thighs fanguineous at the bafe. : 

Inhabits Surinam.  Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 42. fig. 8. 

Varius, 

Lonzipennis Yellow-green: wing-cafes twice as long as the abdomen: 
head and thorax with 2 black bands. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 42. fig. 9. 

Thorax black with a yellow-green fpot: wing-cafes brown 
with a green fpot: hind-thighs with 3 black bands, 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inj. 3. tab. 42. fig. 10. 

Acutus. 

Chaleops. Grey-brown: thorax with 2 black bands: wing-cafes with 
a grey one: hind-thighs within and fhanks fanguineous. 

; Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 42, fig. 11. 

Su@icus. Grey-brown: wing-cafes with black pundtured lines. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 42. fig. 12 

Scutel longer than the abdomen, hooked on the fore-part: 
_ antennze as long as the abdomen: wings black, without. 

cafes. | 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 42. fig. 13. 

Hamatus., 

Rugofis. Apterous; green varied with cinereous: head veficular: 
front with 2 indented ridges and a leffer denticulate 
ridge each fide: crown impreffed, the margin raifed, 
toothed: thorax {pinous, the creft raifed, compredled, 
with indented ridges. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 48. m. 39 
Body fometimes cinereous varied with brown: fegments of the 

abdomen with a brown fpot each fide, 2 teeth each fide and a 
toothed creit. i 

Lmaris, ‘Vhorax carinate: wings rufous at the bafe; with a brown 
Junule in the middle anterior margin and 3 fpots near 
the tip at the hind margin: hind-fhanks white. with 
black f{pines. 

_ Inhabits Muf. Lesh. p. 48. ”. 49. 

Vol.—II 4 €¢ Flavipes. 
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Flavipes. 

Grifeus. 

C ruciger. 

Nubilus. 

Virente 

Venojusé 

Bicolotre 

| Diftinfuse 

_ Thorax cruciate, rufous: wing-cafes hyaline with rufous 

' INSECTS. HEMIPTERA. 61. Fulgora. 

‘Thotax above and wing-cafes chefnut-brown ; the anterior 
‘margin green-yellow: hind-thighs beneath fanguineous 
‘and {hanks yellow. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 49. 1. 50. 

Thorax cruciate, ‘above brown: wing-cafes grey-brown 
clouded: 4 fore-legs grey-brown, fpotted. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lek. p. 49. . 51. 

Thorax green with a white crofs: wing-cafes green on the 
back, brown tipt with white, the edge inflected. 

Inhabit Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 49. n. 52. 

Thorax carinate, green with a broken white line each fide : 
wing-cafes clouded with brown, above green. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 49. m 53+ 

Green; thorax cruciate: antenne longer than the body. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 49.2. 56. 

veins. 
2. Wing-cafes with 6 brown fpots. Mu/: Lesk. nm. 59. 

Inhabits Eurepe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 49. 2, 58. 

Grey, apterous: hind-thighs rufous beneath. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 49. 2. 60. b. 

‘Apterous, green: female greenifh on the back: male with 

the hind-thighs greenith. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu. Lesh. p. 49. 2. 61. ¢. 

61. FULGORA. Head hollow, inflated, ex- 
tended forward: antenne short, seated 

beneath the eyes; consisting of 2 joints, 
the outer one larger and globular: /nou 
elongated, inflected, 4-jointed: degs for 
med for walking. Lanthorn-fly 

_ Lanternaria. 
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_ Lanternaria Front. extended, ftraight: wing-cafes variegated: wings 
| with each a large ocellate fpot. | 

Naturalif?s, Mifcel. 1. tab. 37. Stoll, Cicad. tab. i. fig. 1. 
Inhabits South America, and emits fo ttrong a phofphoric light 

from the hollow part of the head, that travellers are faid to be 
direéted on their journey, by fixing one or two of them to the 
end of a ftick. | 

Serrata. Front extended, afcending, ferrate 4 ways. 
Inhabits Surizam. Stoll, Cicad. tab. 29, fig. 27% 
Front with 4-rows of ftrong dharp teeth: qwing-ca/es brown: 

wings ocellate at the tip. | 

Diadema, Front extended, muricate, trifid at the tip: wings black 
| edged with red. 

Inhabits luda. Stroll. Cicad. tab. Sy figs B20 

Candelaria, Front cxtended, afcending: wing-cafes green fpotted with 
yellow: wings yellow tipt with black. 

Inhabits China. Roefs. Inf. 2. Gryll. 189. tab. 30, 
Head and front ved : wing cafes barred with yellow. 

Phofphorea Front fubulate, extended, afcending: body grey glaucous. 
_ Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 3° tabe 330 fig. 2+ 

Nodivida. Front extended, afcending, pointed: body green: wings 
| hyaline. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab, 32+ fige 4. 

Lucerneag Front extended: body above greenifh, beneath yellow. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 32. fig. 0. 

Flammea, Front extended, afcending, round, truncate. 
Inhabits South America. Stoll. Ciead. tab. 2. fig. 7. 

Tenebrofa. Front extended, ftraight, truncate: wing-cafes rough grey. 
Inhabits Guinea. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 32. fig. 1. 
Head brown: front ttraight, round, rufous and truncate: thorax 

and wing-ca/es rough with raifed brown dots; wags dufky. 

O}furata, Front extended, ftraight, truncate: wing-cafes cinereous 
{potted with black. 

Inhabits New Holland. Stoll. Cicad. 1. tab. 6. fig. 28. - 
_ Snout as long as the body, black with a white bafe, and marked 

with white dots and 2 white bands : front obliquely truncate : 
thorax brown : wings white: /egs varied with white and black. 

4C4 Adfcendenss 
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_ Adfendens, Front extended, fubulate, afcending: wing-cafes rufty- 

Fafciata, 

Truncata. 

Plana. 

Pajlipes. 

Folium. 

Hyalinata. 

brown do:ted with white. 
Inhabits Cayenne ; {mall. 
Snout above: black, beneath yellow: ead beneath yellow with 2 

oblique black ftreaks, a black dorfal line above: wings hyaline: 
body yellow : border of the abdomen black on the back. 

Front extended, afcending: wing-cafes rufty-brown with 
2 green bands and a green dot behind 

Inhabits Cayenne ; fize of the former one. 
Head conic grooved, yellow with a brown back: rhorax brown: 
body yellow: abdomen rufous above, 

Front fomewhat obtufe; wings green truncate. 
Inhabits India. 

Front extended, flat, yellowifh: thorax and wing-cafes 

ferruginous. 
Inhabits Cayenxe; {mall. 
Head with a groove beneath: fore-edge of the thorax yellow: 

avingsca/es hyaline at the tip: body yellow: abdomen ferruginous 

above. 

Front extended, flat: wing-cafes green, hyaline at the tip 
~ Inhabits Cayenze ; fize of the laft. Sih ee 
Head back with a whitifh edge all round: thorax greenifh with a 

black blotch on the fore-part : qwig-ca/es a little yellowihh at 
the bafe, with a ftreak of black-f{pots before the tip: abdomen 

above fulyous, black at the tip, beneath yellow: wings hyaline: 

fegs pale. 

Front extended, fhort, ftraight: body yellow-green : wings 
"very large, vertical, compreffed. 

Inhabits America. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab, 32. fig. 7» 

Front conic, unequal: wing-cafes hyaline, with a black 
yh: {geal 2 | 

Inhabits Bengal; larger than F. obfcurata. 
- Front fhort, conic, unequal above, grooved beneath, pale with 

black ftreaks and fpecks: eyes large, white globular: thorax _ 
pale {peckled with black: avags hyaline with a black fpot at 
the tip. NS Oe, 

~ 

Feftiva. 
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Fefivae Front conic: wing-cafes brown, the outer margin grcen- 
ith, with black and fulvous dots: wings red at the 
bafe. 

Inhabits Coromandel, 
Head above flat brown, beneath yellowifh edged with black : 

thorax brown: wings fangineous tipt with brown. 

“Europea. Fyont conic : body green: wings hyaline, reticulate. 
Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Englijh. Inf. vi. plate 203. 

Minuta. Front conic : head and thorax yellow with a whitith ae 
fal line : wing-cafes whitith. 

Inhabits Saxony ; fmall, Antenne thicker upwards. 

Limbata. Brown; wing-cafes hyaline, with 2 brown fpots on the 
difk and many on the border, the nerves punctured. 

Inhabits Saxony. fize of the laft. 
Antennae fhort thick fetaceous at the tip: «wing-cafes longer than 

the body + avinmgs hyaline immaculate. 

Pellucida. Brown; wing-cafes white hyaline, immaculate. 
Inhabits Saxony; fize of F. europxa : legs teftaccous. 

Flavefcens ‘Yellowifh; wing-cafes white hyaline, immaculate. 
Inhabits Saxony : fmall. Antenne thick, fetaccous. 

_ Striata.  Yellowifh ; head black ftriate : wing-cafes yellowifh hya” 
line, ineracwiete! 

Inhabits Saxony : fize of the lafts 
Head friate with black and is abdomen “oe black at 

the bafe. 

Marginata. Black ; head with yellowifh ftreaks: fore-edge of the tho- 
. ‘rax andlegs yellowifh: wing-cafes yellow hyaline. 
Inhabits Saxomy ; fize of the laft. 
Antenne dutky, thick : head black with 3 yellowifh ftreaks. 

 Thefe 5 laft fmall fpeices are probably not of this Genus, as 
hey differ in their habit and the fhape of the antenne. 

62. CICADA. Snout inflected: antenne se- 

~ 

- faceous: the 4 wings membranaceous 
| and deflected: degs (in most) formed for 
te leaping. 

Thefe Infeéts live on various plants: the /arwa is apterous; the 
pupa furnifhed with the mere rudiments of wings : both of them 
6-footed and attive: the male of the perfect infect chirps like 
the cricket. 

A. Antenne. 
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A. Antenne fubulate, inferted on the front. Membracis. 

Inflata.  Uhorax foliaceous ; the membrane inflated, teftaceous, re- — 
ticulate. 

Inhabits Gayenne: fize of C. foliata. 
Membrane of the thorax large pellucid, with 7 black dots each — 

fide: body yellowith : upper-wings hyaline, darker on the thin- 
ner margin. 

Rbombea. Thorax foliaceous; the membrane rhombic, broader be- 
hind. 

Inhabits America, Phil. Tranf. 1765. tab. 6. . 
Membrane of the thorax brownith with 2 obfolete fubdjaphanous 

{pots on the difk. 

Frondita. Thorax foliaceous, the back finuate, the tip projeting and 
very obtufe. ; 

Inhabits South America. Stoll. Cicad. 1. tab. 6. fig. 3. A.B. C. 

Foliata. _ Thorax foliaceous, rounded, yellow with a black band and 
fpot. . ; 

Inhabits Surinam. Stoll. Cicad.1. tab. 1. fig. 2, 

Lunata; ‘Thorax foliaceous, rounded, black with 3 white lunules. 
| Inhabits Cayenne. Stoll. Cicad. 1. tab. 5. fig. 24. 

Body black: membrane of the thorax large, comprefled roun- — 
ded. 

Faftiata. Thorax foliaceous, rounded, black with 2 bands, the fore- 
one fulvous, the hind-one white. 

Inhabits Cayenne; fize of the former ones. 2 
Membrane of the thorax elevated compreffed pointed behind : 

body black : hind fhanks ferrate. — 

Brageata. Thorax foliaceous, green, immaculate. 
Inhabits Cayenne; {mall. 
Membrane of the thorax elevated, comprefied, obtufe before, — 

acute behind: body yellowifh: «wings hyaline immaculate. | 

Squamigera Thorax foliaceous, acute before and behind, grey. ‘ 
Inhabits Sonth America. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 32. fig. 17. 18. 
Body entirely green. = 

Axcuata. Thorax compreffed, before with a yellowith arch: body : 
black-brown. x 

Inhabits Surinam. ‘Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 32. fig. 10. 

Fufcas * 
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Fufea. Thorax compreffed before : body entirely brown. 
Inhabits Surzzam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 32. fig. 14. o 

Gibbofa. ‘Thorax carinate, gibbous, obtufe, before, acute behind : up- 
per wings yellow-livid: legs fulvous. 

Inhabits America. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 32. fig. 20. 21. 

‘Planata. ‘Thorax flat, lengthened at each end and acute: body 
greenifh. : 

Inhabits Zaf# India, larger than C. aurita. 

Crux. Thorax cruciform, covering the whole body. 
Inhabits Ixdia. Mu/. Lud. Ulr. 154. 

Haftata. Horn of the thorax proje€ting above the head, compreffed, 
carinate : body grey. 

Inhabits South America ; {mall. , 
Thorax very much projecting before, truncate at the tip, as long 

as the body behind. 

Lanceolata. Horn of the thorax projecting above the head, incurved: 
body black with 2 white dorfal {pots. 

Inhabits Cayenne : fore-/banks very much comprefied. 

2-puftulata, Horn of the thorax extending beyond the head, compredfed, 
| brown with a yellow marginal {pot each fide. 

Inhabits America. Membracis 2-maculata. Fadricius. 
Head yellowith with brown marks : shorax tharp behind, as long 

as the wings :. ody brown: /egs pale. 

*Aurita. ‘Thorax with 2 obtufe roundifh horns: fhield of the head 
dilated and rounded on the fore-part. 

| Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab.96. fiz. 3. 

Flexusfa. "Thorax blue, 2-horned, the horns depreffed black. 
Inhabits Eaf India; larger than C. bicornis. | 
Thorax punctured, with a ftrong fharp horn each fide a little’ 

flexuous, lengthened behind into a {pine longer than the ab- 
domen : ewizgs black with a whitifh {pot on the thinner. mar- 
gin: body black. 

Marginata.s Thorax 2-horned, longer than the abdomen behind, black 
edged with yellowith. 

Inhabits China. Stoll. Cicad. 1. tab. 11. fig. 53. B. 
Horns of the thorax arched ; Ming brown. 

Horrida. 
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Horridae ‘“Th@rax’ siiteined, lengthened bahind: with 2 large raifed — 
» globular tubercles, the tip 3-fpined. 

habits Cayenne ; middle fized. 
Head black with 3 yellow lines: thorax gibbous before, 3-{pined 

behind, the {pines fharp and white before the tip: upper-wings 
dull hyaline : Jegs piceous. . 

Brafiliana Thorax 2-horned, dotted with white, longer than the abdo- 
men behind. 

Inhabits Brafil. Membracis punétata. Fabricius. 
Head ferruginous dottea with white : fhie/d acute tipt with biack: 

thorax punctured, ferruginous {peckled with white, the 4orns 
erect comprefied triangular obtufe, ferruginous dotted with 
white, the angles black : thorax nearly twice as long as the ab- 
domen witha black keel: azags rufty-brown: /egs brown: 
Jhanks ferruginous. 

*Cornuta. Thorax .2-horned brown, fubulate behind and nearly as — 
long as the abdomen: wings brown, 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's. Englifh. Inf. iii. tab. 73. 
Thorax flightly carinate : upper-wings reticulate. 

Bubalus. Thatet 2-horned, as long as the abdomen: body greenihh : 
head and abdomen fulvous : wings hyaline. . 

Inhabits North America; fize of C. cornuta. 
« 

Taurus, . Lhorax 2-horned, brown, behind filiform and as is long as 
the shaaiien, ; horns arched. ! 

Inhabits Zaf India; a little lefs than C. cornuta. 
Head brown: eyes chefnut with 4 white dot before them: fides 

of the breaf {nowy : wings dufky : bcdy brown. 

Vitulus. — Thorax 2-horned, green witha white curve and line, fubu-— 
late behind and as long as the body: wings white. 

Inhabits America ; fize of C. cornuta. 
Head yellowith : eyes brown: thorax green with minute white © 

{pecks, the Aorzs yellowifh, 

Bonafia. Uhorax 2-horned, lengthened behind and edged with white: © 
wings with a white {pot at the bafe. : 

Inhabits America ; lefs than C. cornuta. 
Thorax black with 2 obfolete rufous {pots before : wings brown. 

Spmofa, ‘Thorax 3-horned, as long as the wings behind. 
Inhabits Jndia. 5 . Cicad. tab. 21. fig. 116. 
Thorax with an obtule {pine each ide and a longer one in the 

middle, Sfliceous vith 3 3 fanguineous lines. : 
Acuminata. 

oa 
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Acuminata. Thorax 3-horned, the middle one longer and compreffed. 

: Trifida. 

Clavata. 

Binotata. 

| Mutica. 

| Tnermis. 

| Convoluta. 

Inhabits Penfplvania. 
Head greenifh: thorax greenifh, ftriate behind and as long. as 

the wings: wizgs whith tipt with brown. 

Thorax ‘4-horned, ie) lengthened and trifid behind, the 
divifions fubulate. 

Inhabits Cayenne; fize of C. taurus, 
Head black with a white line down the ‘gaa. thorax black 

with a white line down the middle and an interrupted lateral 
one; in the fore-part are z long curved horns and fhorter 

“ereét ones behind + upper-aings white hyaline with a brown 
band in the middle in which is a hyaline dot: abdomen {carlet, 
the tip black. 

Thorax 4-horned, lengthened behind and trifid, the = 
divifion with an ovate tubercle near the tip. 

Inhabits Cayenne ; {mall. 
Head black : mouth yellowifh’: thorax with 2 curved horns at the 

end and 2 fhorter behind: wings white hyaline: abdomen pale, 
darker atthe tip: /egs yellowith. 

= 

‘Thorax nearly unarmed lengthened behind and fhorter than - 
the abdomen: upper-wings with a black fpot at the 
bafe. 

Inhabits New Holland ; {mall, teftaceous. 

Thorax side {mooth, greenifh edged with yellow, 
longer than the abdomen behind. 

Enhabits Braf/; middle-fized. 
Head yellow : thorax covering the wings and abdomen, greeri- 

if, the fore and lateral edge yellowith, the tip fharp black. 

Thorax unarmed, ferruginous, carinate behind and as long 
as the abdomen 

Inhabits North America; fize of the former onese 
Body obtufe ferruginous : thdrax with 3 obfolete cinereous lines, 

carinate: upper-wings dufky immaculate : /egs een. 

Thorax unarmed, greenifh, behind fubulate and as long 2 as 
the body. 

Inhabits North America ; fize of C. bicornis. 
Head defle&ed fulvons : lip pointed: rhorax obtufe, carinate™ 

and very fharp behind: wings white : abdomen fulvous. 

Vol.—If 4 D * Cenifte. 



Graff. 

Favante 

_ 

Grifece 

Limbata. 

Dilatatae 

2-/pinofa 

. Thorax unarmed, brown; about half as long as the abdo- 
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men behind. 
Inhabits Eng/azd, on the Geniffa tinforia. 
Not half the fize of C. cornuta. Head defleéted pointed : thorax 

obtufe : wings white : abdomen black with whuitifh incifures. 

B. Legs not formed for leaping. oh gam 

Thorax green with a few fmall black lines: wings white, 
the under ones with a yellow {pot at the bafe. 

Inhabits Braf/.: very large. 
Sout grey-brown tipt aith black: front tran{verfely grooved : 

Jfeutel emarginate : upper-wings white with black veins and 
ribs, the inner margin black at the bafe: addomen brown, the 
edges of the fegments eliate: fail pointed : /egs grey tipt with 
black, ~ 

Head and thorax black with rufous fpots: upper-wings 
black with an abbreviated white band. 

Inhabits Fava. Stoll. Cicad. 1.tab. 4. fig.16. Large. © 
Head black with 2 red lunules: wnder-auings black immaculate : 

abdomen che{nut- brown. 

Grey ; upper-wings water-colour, the hind-margin dotted © 
with black, the rib white on the fore-part. | 

Inhabits inboell: | 
Body grey or varied with cinereous and brown: arose seu 

a brown ring: shanks brown atthe bafe and tip, 

Thorax dilated at the margin and acute : under wings black 
edged with white. 

Inhabits Americu. Stoll. Cicad. 1. tab. 12. fig. 57. Large. 
Head greenith : front grooved : thorax rounded green : /cutel ob- 

tufe: abdomen above brown: upper-wings greenith, hyaline at” 
the tip with brown {pots. 7 

Thorax dilated at the margin: jabs black: under wings 
whitifh. § 

Inhabits Jamaica ; lefs than the lat. 
Upper-cwings cinereous with a brown rib and 2 brown {pots. 

Brown ; thorax with a {pine each fide: upper-wings duikys , 
with a black ftreak compofed of fpots. y 

. Inhabits Sumatra: large, brown. i 
- Abdominal /a/es nearly as long as the body, oblong-ovate, tefta- i 

_ceous, with a ftrong inenmbent {pine at the bate: Ww pings dufky — 
with black nerves. j 

Vaginata. © 



| Paginata. 

 Tibicen. 

Septende- 
CC. 

Variata. 

Catena. 

Maculata. 

Cantans. 

— ASfuans. 
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Teftaceous ; upper-wings whitifh with a black rib. 

Inhabits Sumatra ; large. 
Abdominal /ca/es nearly as long as the body, ovate, vaulted, te- 

ftaceous, with a fharp incumbent fpine at the bafe. 

Scutel emarginate : wings witha greenifh rib. 
Inhabits America. Brown’s Jamaica: tab. 43. fig. 15. 
Thorax black, or black varied with chefnut 

Black ; upper wings white with a yellowifh rib. 
Inhabits America. Philof. Tranf. 1756. tab. 8. 
Abdominal /eales fhort ovate. : 

‘aline with 2 black dots. 
Inhabits Carolina ; fize of the laf. 2 phe 

- Thorax with a lateral {nowy line : ody beneath pale. 

Black ; thorax variegated with teftaceous: upper wings hy- 
_ 

Thorax variegated: upper-wings hyaline with pun@ur- 
ed nerves onthe fore-part, and 2 waved brown ftreaks 
behind. *. - ROE MM Yes 

_Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
\ 

Head black with a yellow ocular {pot each fide and a fingle verti- 
cal one : thorax black with 5 oblique lines and hind-margin 
yellow: /cutel with yellow margin and z dots behind: abdo- 
mer white with black dorfal {qots : /egs black: fore-thighs with 
a red line each fide. 

Black ; thorax and wings fpotted with yellow. 
Inhabits China. » Drury. Inf. 2. tab. 37. fig. . 

Inhabits Barbary; {mall. 
Head and thorax black: under-wings white at the bafe. 

Abdomen above black, beneath teftaceous, the /eakes large white: 
upper-wings hyaline, the-rib teftaceous, with a marginal tranf- 

+ -verfe brown fpot: /ower-wings hyaline, the bafe and f{mal]! 
central {par white; /egs teftaceous {potted with black. 

Black: thorax with 2 pale fpots: fides of the abdomen be- 
neath pale. . 

Inhabits Barbary; half the fize of the laf. 
Upper-wings hyaline, under whitith at the bafe ; /cales large o- 

vate pale: /egs black with teftaceous fpots. 

4D2 
© 

Puftulata, 
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Puftulata. Black ; head and thorax {potted with red: upper-wings 
with darker bands at the bafe, the veins teftaceous. 

Inhabits South America; large. 
Head with 3 red frontal {pots : fore-edge and fides of the thorax 

{potted with red: abdomen black, the edges of the fegments 
with 2 teftaceous fpots; rai/teftaceons; rhighs witha teftace- 
ous {pot. . 

Stridula. Villous ; upper wings grey, under ones yellow, and all hya- 
line at the margin. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Stoll. Cicad. 1. tab. 3. figs 15. 
Thorax and feutel greenifh varied with black: upfer-awings with 

7 oblong hyaline fpots furrounded with a brown ring. 

Villfa, _ Thorax varied with brown and green: breaft white villous. 
Inhabits the Cape ; fmaller. t 
Front green with black ftreaks each fide: thorax green varied 

with black: dreaf# covered with white wool : /eutel black with 
4 yellow lines: abaomen green: under-wings hyaline with 
black nerves and a white dot or two. 

Cingulata. Thorax fpotted: upper-wings hyaline with a brown {pot 
| and rib: abdomen black with yellow bands. | 

Inhabits Neav Zealand. ie 
Margin of the thorax ematginate : feutel dlack with 2 yellowifh 
 dorfal lines, the edge ycllowifh with alarge black dot: abdomen 

- _ With 4 lines of yellow dots beneath, the edges of the fegments 
above yellow : abdominal fales pale: /egs varied with yellow 
and black. 

Cruentata. "Thorax variegated: upper-wings hyaline with a yellowith 
_ sib: abdomen black with fanguineous bands 

‘Inhabits New Zealand: {mall. . 
Head yellowifh with a black dot: crows black with a yellow ~ 

dot: rhorax ferruginous with a yellow line, 4 oblique black | 
lines and 2 dots atthe bafe: abdomen beneath fanguineous | 
with filvery down: upper-avings fangnincous at the tip: abdo- 
mina] /cales ovate yellow. 

Conjpurcaia Black, upper-wings {potted with yellow at the bafe: tail : 
yellow. | 

Inhabits Jndia ; {mall : under-wings black, 

Haematodes Black; incifures of the abdomen and nerves of the wings © 
| fanguineous. : 

Inhabits Europe. Stoll. Cicad, tab. 2. fig. V1. ‘ 
Thorax with a double red fpot each fide: nerves of the wings ~ 

'. fangnincoug beyond the middle. | 
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Plebeyja. Scuted 2-{pined at the tip: upper wings with 4 anaftomofes 

! and 6 ferruginous lines. | 
Inhabits 4fricaand Italy. Naturalists Mifcell, plate 110. 
This and the next fpicies are the Cicada of the Roman Poets: 

during the hotteft part of the day, in fummer, they fit among 
the leaves of trees and make a continual fhril] chirping, — 

Orni. — Upper wings with 6 concatenate dots within the margin, 
the inner anaftomofes brown. | 

Inhabits Southern Europe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 6. fig. 14. 
Body black with 3 yellow {pots between the eyes: crown with 3 

rufous ftemmata: thorax black witha yellow band in the 
middle and a few {pots: /ewte/ emarginate at the tip, yellow 
witha black line in the middle: abdomen black, beneath yellow: 
under-wings white, the bafe yellow with a double black {pot. 

Reponda. Upper wings with a flexuous line, under ones hyaline at 
the margin. 

Inhabits ladia. Degeer. Inf. 3- tab. 33. fig. t. 

Keampferi. Upper wings brown with hyaline bands: under ones black 
; with a hyaline margin. | 

AInhabits Fapan; middle-iized. 
Head and thorax green {potted with black: /ewtel deep black with 

a large lobate teftaceous fpot, a black line in the middle and 
dot each fide, | int 7 

| ~Reticulata. Grey ; thorax with a white line: upper wings reticulate 
with white. at 

Inhabits South America. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab. 23. fig. 15, 16. 

Pie, Thorax black with teftaceous fpots: upper wings with 
_. white veins at the bafe, the rib black. F 
Inhabits Prowence; middle-fized. 
Head black with a fulvous fpot each fide covering the antenna: 

thorax {fubvillous: /eutel edged with teftaceous : abdomen black, 
the edges of the fegments fanguineous: -bencath teftaceous: 
legs teftaceous. 

Atrata. Black; wings white, black at the bafe with teftaceous veins. 
Inhabits China. Margin of the abdomen teftaceous. 

Tefacea, Black; abdomen fanguineous: all ihe wings teftaceous with 
| black veins. | 

Inhabits Tranquebar, Stoll. Cicad. 1. tab. 8. fig. at. C. 

Flavefcens. 
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Flavefcens. Y ellowith-green: hind-fhanks 1-toothed, 
Inhabits Guinea; fize of C. fanguinolenta. 
Head yellowith with a black dot or two: oaiae and shanks 

“os veo * with a black ring: 4ind/fbanks with a ftrong tooth in the 
rite Jit middle and numerous {mall black ones at the end. 

Oliwacea, Olives ; At palith with a tranfverfe black {pot on the fnout 
-and.oneon the crown: hind-fhanks 1-toothed. 

Inhabits Guinea; {mall. 
. Head channelled beneath : Jegs pale. 

Sanguinea, Black; mouth, 2 fpots on the thorax and abdomen fangui-_ 
| neous. 

Inhabits China. Stoll. Cicad. tab, 13. fig. 62. 
All the wézgs brown immacvlate: /egs blackith. 

Splendidula Upper wings gold-brown: fore-fhanks thickened, toothed, 
. rufous: 

Inhabits Chiza; fmall. 
Head black: eyes pale: thorax with 2 round black fpots: fewte! © 

B49 92 black witha pale edge : abdomen red > upper-wings brown with 
a rich gold fplendor ; bind thighs rufous. 

Ephemera. Uepst wings hyaline [potted with brown. 
Inhabits Surinam. Stoll. Cicad. tab. 1. fig. 4. 
Body whitith: under-wings reticulate with brown. 

Mita, Upper wings hyaline with a fanguineous rib; abdomen 
: with a dorfal fanguineous line. 

Inhabits VN oni: Bissbiad x fmall. ) 
Body {ometimes greenifh, fometimes reddifh: thorax with a 

yellowifh line: /cutel with 2 imprefled dots behind: under. 
avings hyaline: abdominal /ca/es very fhort with a fharp fpine 
at the bafe. 

7 t 

As) 

Violacea. Violet; all the wings tipt with brown. 
| Inhabits Southern Europe: {1mall. 

Upper wings ferruginous at the bafe, under ones : pales 

“Livid; thorax with a yellowifh dorfal line: upper wings 
-- with yellowifh nerves. ets 
Inhabits Tettigonia Minuta. Fabricius. very {mall. 
Head yellowith between the eyes with 2 black ftreaks the hind- 

one waved: thorax with 2 {mall black fpots each fide: /cutel 
edged with yellow: wnder-wings white: hind-/hanks with 3 

” kek 4 rings, . 

A407. 

Querula. 
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Querula. Head and thorax grey with black charaéters and fpots. 
Inhabits near the Ural. Pall. It. 2. App. n. 83. 

Prafina. Pale green: Cini with brown gilt fpots. 
Inhabits the deferts near the} Ura/. Pall. ie 2. App. n. $4. 

Marginella, Pale; black between’ the eb and Kae with a white 
pointed {pot: thorax margined. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol, Ent. Carn. p. 116. 2. 342. 

Graminis. Upper wings whitifh, with 3 lines and 12 ocellate {pots. 
Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 116. 2. 3.43. 

Notata. Pale yellowith: upper wings whitifh dotted with black. 
Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 117. #344. 

Montana. Segments of the abdomen reddifh at the edge. 
Inhabit mountains of Carniola. Scopol. Ann. Hiff. 5. p. 109.2. 108, 

Schafferi. Yellowifh-brown; all the wings ‘reticulate with yellow. 
Inhabits Cina. Schaff. Icon. 2. tab, 121. fig. 1, 2. 

C. Antenne filiform, inferted under the eyes. 
a, Lip abbreviated, truncate, emarginate. _Cercopis. 

e 

Ara, ~ Upper wings grey-brown with a marginal fulvous. and 
cinereous {pot. 

Inhabits Africa; very large. Cercpis grofla, Fabricius. 
Head pale with a few black {pots at the bafe: thorax pale before 

‘with black dots, behind brown and emarginate: under-qwings 
- whitith fpotted with ia a abdomen brown: tail black 

above. , 

Atra. Black; upper wings witha fanguineous marginal fillet each 
fide. “ivy piace 

Inhabits America. Cercopis marginata. Faéricius. 
3 Head with a fanguineous frontal {pot: thorax with a fanguineous 

margin and line in the middle: /cutel triangular with a red. 
line in the’ middie: rai] {anguineous: fegs red, the joints 
black. 

Maculoja. “Thorax black with a fulvous band upper-wings fulvous 
{potted and tipt with black. 

Inhabits Africa. Cercopis maculata. Fabricius. 
Head black, fulvous at the tip: abdomen above red, Baines 

black, - 

Coccines 
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Coccinea. Red, immaculate: hind-fhanks 1-toothed. 
Inhabits South American Ifands. . 

” Under-cwings whitith tipt with brown: hind-fhanks with a ftrong 
 fharp tooth before the tip. | 

Cruentata? sp Eee WEE” Sanguineous ; upper wings with 2 obfolete brown fpots. 
Inhabits Sezegal. Cercopisrubra. Fabricius. 
Thorax with 2 impreffed dots before: under-avings white hyaline 

* Sanguino- Black ; upper wings with red {pots and a red band. 
denta. Inhabits Zurope, Donovan's Englifh Inf. ii. plate 54. fig. 1. 

Analis. Black; upper wings red with a whitifh fpot at the angle 
of the tail. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope ; fize of the laf. 
Suture of the upper-cwings black. 

Obfura. Deep black; upper wings paler. 
Inhabits Guinea; middle-fized. 
Upper-wings with a flight mixture of rufous. 

Schach. Black; upper wings brown with an interrupted fanguineous 
an e - 

Inhabits North America. 
Scutel edged with red: upper-cwings with a red dot at the bafe, 

lower ones hyaline: bafe of the abdomen fanguineous. 

Rubras Rufous; upper-wings black with 2 rufous bands. 
Inhabits Surinam. Stoll. Cicad. tab. 2. fig. 10. C. 
Scutel triangular, black tipt with yellow: upper-qwings rounded. 

Verficolor. Glofly-black ; upper wings with 2 white fpots at the bafe 
and a fingle rufous one in the middle. 

Inhabits Tranquebar: fize of the laft. 
Under-wings hyaline : body deep black. 

Nigra. — Gloffy-black: wings whitifh. 
Inhabits Europe. Cercopis atra. Fabricius. n. 12. 

Virens. | Green; upper wings hyaline at the outer margin. 
Inhabits Americh; {mal!. Cercopis viridis. Faébr. 2. 13. 

Nebala. 
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Nebula. | Yellowith; upper wings brown. with an oblique yellowith 
FS band and 2 blotches. | 

Inhabits India. Cercopis nebulofa. Fabricius n. 14. 
Thorax with brown lines behind: /cutel brown with 2 yellowifh 

lines. 

Carnifex. Sanguineous: thorax with a black fpot: upper wings with 
2. black bands. 

Inhabits ea Holland. 
Head gibbous: antennae black: /cutel red: legs brown. 

Faria. ‘Head and thorax greenifh: upper wings brown with 2 yel- 
low {pots at the bafe and line behind. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Body black: abdomen rufous edged with black. 

} 4feciata. Yellow with 4 brown bands. 
N Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 3. tad. 33. fig. 1%. 

The firft band is acrofs the bafe of the head. 

|. *#fumaria. Brown; upper wings with 2 whitith lateral {pots. 
\s Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Inf. il. tab. 54. fig. 26 Op 
- . ‘Fhe darve and pupe of this and fome others of the genus dif- 

charge a frothy matter from numerous pores about the tail, 
in which they are completely inclofed: this is frequently found | 
in fummer upon various plants, and is commonly known by 
the name of Cuckow-/pit: the perfect infeét, when attempted 
to be caught, will fometimes fpring to the diftance of 2 or 3 
yards. 

| Aurea. ~ Cinereous with a gloffy gold hue, immaculate. | 
f _ Inhabits Cayenne. Cercopisaurata. Fabricius. n. 19. 

Hafrienfis. Black ; head, thorax and margin of the upper wings white. 
as Inhabits Germany. Cercopis imarginella. Fabric. n. 20. 

Thorax with z {mall ferruginous dots: abdomen black edged with 
white: /egs black {potted with white. 

ta 

p* Leucop- Black; eyes white. 
Inhabits Nerthern Europe. 

We Lencoce- _ Black ; head and bafe of the thorax yellowith. 
phala. ——_ Inhabits Nosthern parts of Europes 

Vol.—II 4 E * Striata, 
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* Striata. Black ; head with yellow bands: upper wings with oblique 
black lines. - 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Inf. viii. tab. 288. fig. 2. 

Lineata. Yellowith ; upper wings with 3 black ftreaks. 
Inhabits Germany; middle-fized. 
Head and thorax yellowifh, with a black line running down the 

the future of the wings aud forming one of the itreaks. 

Ginerea- Body above cinereous with a black fillet. | 
Inhabits Paris; fmall: body black. Cercopis vittata. Fabricius. 

Coleeptrata Upper wings entirely coriaceous and covering the under ones, 
grey with a brown dot in the middle. 

Inhabits Germany. Panz. Fn. Germ. 2. tabs We0 
Head grooved grey: upper-wings ftriate and reticulale with 

nerves; under ones black. 

Angulatas Black ; paler above: upper wings with a brown line at the 
bafe and 2 ftreaks which meet at the outer margin. 

Inhabits Sweden: {mall. 
Head and thorax cinereous with a common black fpot in the 

middle: Aind-thighs pale at the bafe. 

Praufia. Cinereous; fcutel black at the bafe: upper wings tipt with 
brown: 

Inhabits Sweden; {mall. 
Abdomen rafous edged with black: /egs yellowith. 

Immaculata Tufky, immaculate: upper-wings {triate. 
_ Inhabits Jraly; very much refembles the laft. 

Barbarica. Brown; upper wings coriaceous, pellucid; under ones o. 
Inhabits Baréary. Cercopis aptera. Fabricius. | 

Head and thorax with {carcely diftin& yellow blotches: abdomen 
black: upper-qwings vaulted, longer than the abdomen, yellow- — 
ifh at the margin. 

Grylloides. Yellowifh ; upper wings coriaceous varied with brown; ~ 
‘under wings o. = 

Inhabits /taly; fize of the laft. 
Upper-cwings thick nervous vaulted, varied with pale and brown. — 

Pedefiris. | 
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Pedefris. Upper wings coriaceous, abbreviated, cinereous: tail en-— 
ding in numerous black briftles: under-wings o. 

Inhabits Jtaly; fmall. hah el 
Upper-ewings broad, half as long as the abdomen united in the 

middle and channelled: /egs pale: tail with black tufted briftles 

half as long as the body. 

* Rufica. Grey, immaculate: under wings white. 
Inhabits plants of Europe. 

Gibba, Black ; upper-wings {potted with white. 
“Inhabits Denmark. Thorax notched behihd : /cutel acute. 

Biguttata. Black {potted with yellow : upper-wings brown with a 
| white marginal {pot. 

Inhabits Germany; {mall. : 
Head black with a few yellow dots: thorax black, the fore-edge 

yellow: abdomen black: tail rufous. 4 

Rufeollis: Black; thorax rufous: upper-wings varied with brown and 
rufous. inde 

Inhabits Italy; middle-fized. 
Thorax rufous with ablack ftripe : body black. 

Strigata. Head and thorax black with a yellowith ftreak: upper-wings 
black ftriate with yellow. 

Inhabits Cercopis variegata, Fabricius. 
Head above brown with a yellowifh ftreak, beneath yellowith 

{potted with brown: abdomen black : legs yellow. 

Kilenienfis. Y ellowith ; upper. wings dufky with a white band and 2 
. oppofite white {pots. 

Inhabits Kre/. Cercopis tafciata, Fabricius. 
Abaomen black: legs yellowith. - 

_ Unifafaata Cinereous; upper-wings with an oblique brown band. 
‘ Inhabits Ltaly. Abdomen above black. 

_ Bifafiata, Yelowith ; upper-wings brown with 2 whitifh bands. 
Inhabits Sweden. Panz. Fn. Germ. 7. tab. 20. 

 Copitata, Black; head teftaceous, with a black band beneath. 
Inhabits Paris; fmall, oblong. ns 
Thorax black, the fore-edge teftaceous : upper-cengs a little fpot- 

ted with teftaccous at the tip: middle of the abdomen fangui- 
neous, 

4k yaa 3-fa clata. 
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3-fafciata. Black; thorax with a white band, upper wings with 2. 

Inhabits Paris; {mall. ae 

Head black, thorax white: bind-thighs white at the bafe. 

Striatella, Brown; head and thorax with a greenifh band: upper- 
wings with numerous greenifh ftriz. 

Inhabits Jta/y; {mall. . 

Head prominent, brown with a green band before the eyes: — 
thorax with a band in the middle: apper-avings a little paler 
with 6 ftreaks: /egs teftaceous. 

Hiftrionica. Black; head and thorax variegated with yellow: upper- 
wings ftriate, pale with a brown ftreak behind. 

Inhabits Jraly; {mall. 

* Populi. Clouded; crown with 2 black dots: abdomen black at the 
; bafe. 

Inhabits Northern Europe, on plants. 
] 

Reticulata. Varied with pale and ferruginous: upper-wings pale, the 
© difk reticulate with black. . 

Inhabits Europe; very minute: abdomen black at the bale. 

Lineolata. Upper-wings grey with {mall brown lines and a tranfverfe © 
Nai ~ blotch on the difk. . 

Inhabits Eurcpe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 117.7. 46. 

Guttata. Brown; upper-wings with milk white fpots. 
a eet Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 117. 2. 47. 

Uyicolr, Pale, immaculate. a 
, Inhabits Europe. Muy, Lesk. p. 117. 2, 48. 

Bicohr. Grey; thorax fanguineous above. - | 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. i117. 2. 49. 

Pundulata. Brown; thorax with impreffed dots before: upper-wings 
with 2 white lateral fpots. : | 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 117.0. 50. 

Leucoptera. Upper-wings white with interrupted brown flreaks. 
Inhabits Eurofe. — Muf. Lesh. p. 117. n. 51, Aes 

\ 

* 

Venofa | 
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Venofa. Wings hyaline with white veins, and 2 irreguiar brown 

bands behind. 
Inhabits Europe, Muf. Lefk. po 117, % 52. 

Nebuloja. - Wings white with yellow clouds. 
| Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 117. 2. 53. 

Ub. Lip rounded, fetaceaus at the tip. Cicada. 

Perfpicillae Black ; under-wings with an ocellate white hyaline fpot : 
ta. abdomen tipt with yellow. 

‘Inhabits India. Stoll. Cicad. tab. 1 fig. 5. Very large. 
Antennae and eyes fulvous; laft fegment of the abdomen yellow 

with a black ftreak. 

Ocella. Upper- wings comprefled, afcending green with ocellar fer- 
ruginous dots. 

Inhabits Tranguebar. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 33. fig. 2. 
Body large, green: legs pale. | 

Aiquingi- Upper-wings deflected, green edged with red, the inner bafe 
mm dotted with black. 

Inhabits Africa. Stoll. Cicad. tab. 11. fig. 
' Head ferruginous, elevated each fide sna the eyes: thorax 

greenifh on the anterior lobe : future of the upper-aings dotted 
with black before, red behind: ander-wings white. 

_ Eufcatellas Upper-wings deflected, black hyaline, immaculate. 
a Inhabits Tranquebar. Cicada fufcata. Fabricius. 

Head brown: front flat with a raifed margin and line down the 
middle : thorax black with a raifed dorfal line and another. 
incurved lateral one: abdomen and legs brown. 

t Phalzne- Whitith : “under-wings deflected {preading : upper-wings 
dese dotted with black on the fore-part. 

Inhabits America. Stoll. Cicad. tab. As Te.» 

eepenaate. Whitith; upper-wings defle@ed : thorax with 2 imprefled 
dots on the fore-margin. | 

Inhabits America, on plants. 

Ritufc6 Whitifh, immaculate: head retufe on the fore-part. 
Minbinbite Cayenne fize of the laft. 

Grif ea 
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Grifa. Grey upper-wings defle€ted: head with a black dot at 
. the tip, ; 

' Inhabits America. 
Body green, or mixed cinereous and brown. 
Head and thorax with each 2 imprefled dots. 

Sanne Upper-wings deflected, green with 3 whitith dots. 
Inhabits 4frica ; lefs than C. vivida. 
Body green: front grooved: hind-margin of the xfper-auings red: 

under-wings white. 

Fiwhene Green ; upper-wings defleted: under-wings white : front 
| conic. | 

Inhabits America and New Holland. 

Minutay Upper-wings defle&ted, gieen, rough on the back: hind- 
margin of the head and dorfal Jine on the thorax fan- 
guineous. . 

Inhabits New Holland § {mall. 
Head pale : front carinate: upper-wings with raifed black dots, 

anda fine fanguineous edge: /egs pale: fore-/hanks fangui- 
neous, 

Marginatc, Yellow ; upper-wings deflected, dufky, with a yellow late- 
cee cs 
Inhabits America, Under-qwings pale. 

Pygmace Under-wings deflected whitith immaculate: body yel- 
lowith. 

Inhabits America Ifands : {mall. 
Tail inone fex very villous. 

3 -punata, Upper-wings deflected, grey with a pair of black dots. 
{nhabits South America Ilands. Body dufky,’ 

Cunicularia Upper-wings deflected. hyaline with a brown ftreak band 
and dots: tail woolly. 

Inhabits Jzaia:. Front ovate ferruginous. 

Lanatces Upper-wings black at the tip, with blue dots fides of the 
front red; tail woolly. ! 

Inhabits India. Stoll, Cicad. 1. tab, 10. figs 49. Eyes {pinous 

Tomentof{a. 
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Tomentofa. Upper wings deflected, green with 2 interrupted fulvous 
bands : under-wings white with 2 black bands. 

Inhabits Zaft India. 
Head green : antennae brown: upper-wings grey at the tip with 

afew blaek dots: abdomen brown: tnil clothea with a thick 
{nowy down : /egs ferruginous : fore-fhanks comprefied mem- 
branaceous, hind-ones toothed.. 

Parbata. Brown; abdomen greenifh: tail covered with fnowy - 
wool. 

Inhabits New Holland; large. 
Upper-wings brown with a few black dots in the middle and ob- 

folete white ones at the tip: /egs black: 4- fore-thighs fan- 
guineous at the bafe. 

4trata. _ Black, thorax with 4 grey fpots: edge of the abdomen yel. 
: __ low with fnowy dots. 

Inhabits Cayenne ; fize of C. lanata. 
Antennae teftaceous : under wings with alarge white hyaline {pot 

before the tip: joints of the egs yeliow. 

Striatula, Above rufous {potted with black, beneath yellowifh. 
Inhabits Cayenne; middle-fized; 

_ Head with z black fpots at the tip and one at the bafe: thorax 
black on the fore-edge: /cute] black tipt with rufous: anteri- 
or margin at the bafe of the upper-wings, z lines, a common 
black {pot in the middle and a dot towards the tip black. 

Nigripennis Black: margin of the head and thorax yellowifh dotted 
with black. 

Inhabits fize of C. ferruginea. 
Abdomen black edged with yellow: upper-wings immaculate. 

Ferruginea. Head thorax and fcutel dotted with black: upper-wings 
rufous, under-ones white. 
Inhabits the Cape; widdle fized. ! 
Head glaucous with a black band at the bafe of the fnout and a 

black dot at the front andcrown: thorax fubcinereous with a 
black dot before and z behind common with the fcutel : /cutel 
with a fingle black dot near the tip: wpper-wings ferruginous, 
a little paler at ths tip. 

Undatae Head and thorax cinereous varied with teftaceous and black: 
z upper-wings dull rufous with a greenifh lateral {pot and 

hyaline tip. / 
Inhabits Carolina; fize of the laft. 
Body brown; edge of the abdomen fulvous : /egs teflaceous. 

Trrorata. 
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Trrorata. 

Obtufa. 

Aurulenta. 

Myopa. 

Robrii. 

Elongata. 

Hifrio, 

Suturalis, 
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Brown : upper-wings with a fulvous bafe rib and {pecks. 
Jnhabits Carolina. 
Head grooved brown with 3 fmail yellow dots at the tip: thorax — 

rough : body with a whitifh lateral line : abdomen with a broad 
rofy margin. 

"Black : upper- wings cinereous hyaline at the tip. 
Inhabits Cayenne ; fize of C ferrugineus. 
Head very obtufe ; abdomen beneath pale: tail black. 

Head and thorax rufous: upper-wings brown tipt with 
cinercous. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Head witha black dot: thorax with a broad brown band : wpper- 

aings ‘when folded appear grey, when expanded varied with 
rufous and grey: a OEM oc dufky : abdomen rufous: legs 
brown. 

Head and thorax brown-gold varied with black: upper- 
wings hyaline, darker at the tip, with a gold f{pot. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Head with a black line in the middle and lateral dot : rhorax 

with a black line before, band in the middle and hind margin: 
upper-wings with a large gold fpot furrounded with a black 
ring: body brown : hind-thighs yellow. 

Green ; wings deflected, whitith: tail woolly. 
fabahet South America. ‘Cicada villofa. Fadricius. 
Jail covered with a thick white wool. 

4 / 

Thorax red with yellow lines: upper-wings very long, 
dotted with black. 

Inhabits Neav Hel/aud ; {mall, gibbous. 
» Front elevated between the eyes, grooved and yellow > abdomen 

yellow varied with brown: ufper-wings thrice as long as the 
body: uader-qwings dufky. 

Linear, flefh-colour with black lines. 
Inhabits Body long and nearly linear. 
Head with 4 longitudinal ftreaks ending before in a {mall dot: 

upper-wings with longitudinal black ftreaks meeting here and 
there and forming dots ; dody cinereous, 

Linear, teftaceous: head with 2 raifed black dots: future 
of the wings brown. 

Inhabits Body oblong: /egs teRtaceous. 

Nigripes. ; 
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Nigripes. Blackifh: upper-wings ‘brown, the nerves with alternate 
: black and white-dots., 

Inhabits Braf/; {mall. | 
Head black, grey before: ody and /egs black. 

*Vittata. Yellow with a double longitudinal flexuous toothed ferru. 
ginous band. 

iakebis Europe, 

* Lateralis. Blsbks upper-wings white at the fides. 
Inhabits Lurope. Panz. Fn. Germ.1. tab. 24. 

Bimaculata Ay ove black’: {cutel, 2dorfal fpots and outer margin of the 
upper-wings yellowifh. 

Tnhabits Bra&l: Cicada variegata. Fabricius. 
‘Head black, beneath yellow : thorax with a yellow line behind ; 

ubper-cwings ftriate with red, a fmall yellow {pot near the {cu- 
tel and an oblong common one in the middle : i beneath 
yellowith. 

Fenefitata, Above black ; neni nid Felived yellow : ‘margin of the up- 
~~ “Der-w ings h aline. : 
Inhabits South Sea Ilands'; fmall. 
Head with 4 a thin brown edge behind : body bencath yellow. 

Flavipes. Black ; head ny, me) gallo: upper- wings hyaline at the 
tip ftriate with black. } 

Inhabits Rotterdam Ifland ; refembles the laft. 
Head obtufe, black behind: upper-avings with a hyaline {pot at 
bafe near the outer margin. 

* Interrupta U pper-wings yellow withsa\ double black interrupted lon- 
gitudinal line. ys 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 12. fig. 6 

Hybneri. Pale; head and thorax dotted with black , ‘upper-wings 
with black anaftomofing lines. | 

Inhabits Saxony; fize of C. interrupta. 
: Legs pale: thighs with a black band. 

Acuminali:, Black ; upper-wings brown, ftriate and barred with 
white. xy 

Inhabits Germany. Cicada acuminata. Fabricius. 
Snout, antennae, eyesand dot on the crown whitifh: thorax 

with z large whitifh pws atthe bafe: body black: rail white: 
legs pale. 

Volo AF Abbreviata.- 
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Abbreviata Yellowith : upper-wings “einereous witli a black abbrevia- 
ted Allet. 

Inhabits Saxony ; “fide Of thelat?” 
fodomen ang freaf black : » eB yllowith 

aah budID! 10] 

Flavicollis. Black ; thorax and hind-margin of the Héiilow. 
Inhabits Eurepe. 
Head with 2 very minute black da on the hind-margin : /cute/ 

and bafe of the aS ests wilder -sivings. white 
with black merves) «7. isdal 

“Viridis. -Upper-wings. green witha yellowith border,: head yellow 
yy with 2 black dots.; 

Inhabits Ezrope....Denevan's Eng. Inf. ti, tab, ig» 3s 
belt f sat Seated with 2.black dots :.under-wings pale =. ht blue: /egs 
not ) » yeilowilh ; _upper-wings fametimes blucith. 

Latas Above gloffy-black with blueith foun 
Inhabits Cayenwe: lefs than the laft. 

quo.) ‘> )Thorax with a large bifid bluei{hfpot each fide,, berteath yellow~ 
ih : upper-wings with 3 blueith fpats: and a.marginal one be- 
hind : abdomen and degs yellowith : tail fcarlet, 

FOk 9C 98D9 five! 

AF HS Gilt ; upper- wings with obfolete witte fpecka 
oft So antl) Jmbabits Ttaly 5 larger phan G yinidis. 

Head thorax and feutel ye Lop wi, a mel glofs and ada 
nous ufpegit. fie and leg gs, yél lowith 

Alionii. Green ; ; upper-wihgs a qt at. the, tip. 
; Inhabits Jraly; fize of C. vjridis, C. prafina, Fabricius. 

DO Si Byes teftaecous 3) body: greeny wi lisy eoniw 

Argentata. Head yellow with a» black Fond; pa and anpet-miogs 
| filvery ftriate with brown. 
3 Inhabits Paris ;' fize of C.:viridis: | 

_ Fore-margin of the thorax yellow.:. body tnd yellow 2 abides 
with a blaek line down the niiddle. . 

4-guttata. Upper-wings reddith-with 2 green fpots, the tip hyaline. 
afeeE Wo See tS Cantiiee'; iniddle-fized. © 

Head rufous with 4 {mall black dots: thorax greenith, the fore- 
— ig abdomen above green, bencathand éegs yellowish. 

mee HY Black ; thargin of the head thorax and upper-wings fcarlet. 
a Inhabits Cayenne. Cicada marginella. Fadricins. 

Lania 



| Lanio. 

§. triavella. , 

Mixta. 

Bicolorata, 

Turca. 

Maura. 

+ Nebulofa. 
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eccn : : head ng thorax. fleth. ‘colour. 
Tnhabits Europe. .Panzi Fue Germ. tab. 28. 

Yellowith polifhed': head thoras and upper wings “fieiat 
with white.: 

Inhabits Paris. Cicadeitetueen Fabricius. 
__ Head with 2 white lines: orbits white: thorax with 4 white 

lines : Upper-tuings with white nerves : body arava 

"“Greenth, : polithed : head foultel and abdomen ice | 
Inhabits Cayenne; {mall. 
Head fulvous with 4 black dots: thorax”a ite yellowith each 

fide with'a black dot. lion seidaiaah erat aeen > 

Yellow; head and thorax: with black dots - upper-wings 
swith 3 black dots. 
Inhabits Germany ; {mall. 
‘Hedd with 2 black dotsand a final line eath. fide wnder the yess 

upper-wings white hyaline : abdomen black. the edges of the 
{egments a little white. . 

bf ~~ 

/ 

‘Variegated with yellow and black : “under-wings deep 
black. 

Inhabits Parzs; {mall. 
Legs yellow : thighs with 4, black dots. 

Above yellow, beneath black : upper-wings brownifh at the - 
tip. } 

Inhabits Denmark; fmall. iia yellow. ie 

Black ; abdomen yellow: under-wings tipt with brown, 
with a hyaline lunule. "ii 

Inhabits Brafi/; very large. 
| Antenne thick ferruginous: abdomen black at the bafe: uppers 

wings coriaceous nefvous, the tip brown with a few minute 
white dots: wnder- -wings with 3 fanguineous fpots at.the bafe : 
legs black: hind-thighs yéllow.. 

Black ; breaft and abdomen fanguineous. — y) : 
Inhabits Nez Holland; middle-fized. 
Legs black: hind-thighs fanguincous. 

Black ; upper-wings hyaline, brown at she bafe. 
Vitetns Africa ; middle-fized. 

Upper-wings with 2 ferruginous hyaline {pots at the bafe: uxa:re 
evings White hyaline. 

/ 

ye ae Hyalina, 

. 
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Hyalina. Brown; upper-wings with an abbreviated hyaline band 
and hind-margin. 

Inhabits Zaft Judia; {mall; rufty-brown. 
Upper-wings with 2 {mall hyaline dots behind the band: under- 

wings brown immaculate. | 

Prluridez, Ctey ¥ Upper-wings with a hyaline band in the middle. 
Pellucida. Inbsbits New Holland, 

Thorax with 2 black dorfal lines: /eutel acute:  wnder-avings 
brown: fides of the abdomen dilated beneath, defiched and 
vaulted. 

Cynofbatis. Brown under-wings white hyaline, the margln dotted with 
7 brown. 

Inhabits Denmark: on rofes. : 
Legs yellowith: tail covered with thin whitifh wool. 

Clavicornis Brown, upper-wings hyaline with a brown freak behind: 
: ' . antenna compreifed, margined. 

Inhabits France ; lefs than C. cynofbatis. 
Firft joint of the antexnz large broad compreffed and margined 
~ each fide, the fecond fhort conic and fetigerous at the tip: 

fore-legs comprefled. 

*Scrratula. cllow ; upperewings white with a black dot and 2 bands. 
Inhabits Exgland; on thiltles ; {mall. Me 
Head fulvous with a black dot on the crown: /eute] edged with 

~ black. 

Ne vo, bho. Ahr hyaline, the nerves dotted with black and 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inj. 3. tab. 12. fig. 1. 2. 
Upper -wings fometimes with a brown band in the middle, 

Varie gata, Black variegated with green: wings hyaline with 3 black 
ae dots on the rib. . 

‘Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laf. 

Asaomen black : swings nervous. 

Lyacea. Front and thorax glaucous with 4 ocellar black dots: upper- 
| wings hyaline witha yellowith edge. 

Inhabits Zaft India; {maii. 
Mouth yellowish with black marks. 

PiFa 
-~ -- . Head and thorax yellowith fpotted with black: upper-wings 

pale with a brown fillet ana2 black dots. 
* Inhabits Germany ; finall. . 
Snout black : kead green with 2 black dots meeting behind at the 
“thorax: thorax with a black lunule each fide: /eutel yellowith 
with 2 black dots atthe bafe ; abdomen black; legs yeilowihh. 

. pee '  Brunnega, 
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| Brunnea. Yellow ; thorax grey: upper-wings teftaceous immaculate, 
: ' Inhabits Germany; larger than C. 2-guttata. 

Thorax grey, darker at the fides: /cute/ brown tipt with cinercous: 
under-wings white: body yellow. 

Plana. _ Grey, immaculate: upper-wings flat. 
Inhabits Iraly; fize of the laft. Cicada grifea.. Fabricius. 

z-guttata. Pale; upper-wings rufous with a gold glofs, and 4 white 
dorfal dots. d 

Inhabits Germany 3 middle-fized. 7 
Upper-wings with a fine yellow outer margin and 2 {mall white 

dots in the middle of the thinner margin. 

4-pun@ata, Greenifh head yellow with 4 black dots: upper-wings 
whitifh. 

Inhabits Paris. Cicada 4-notata. Fabricius. Small. 
Antennae black: thorax green edged with yellow, all the wings 

green hyaline: /egs yellow. 

| 4-verru- Yellow; head with 4 black dots: upper-wings glofly- 
cata. . golden with 2 tranfverfe black dots. 2 

Inhabits Italy ; larger than the latt. 

_* Fuleida. Yellow ; upper wings brown gilt. 
| Inhabits England ; {mall. 

Thorax brown: upper-wings with a yellowifh margin and a 
common whitifh dorfal {pot in the middle. 

Diedema. Wead yellow with 2 abbreviated black bands: upper-wings 
brown hyaline. 

Inhabits Germany; refembles C. rofz. 
Head with 2 black itreaks joined by a Jongitudinal line in the 

middle, the anterior ftreak is dilaced into a largifh {pot each 
fide: thorax with 2 black dots on the fore-margin: body 
yellowith. 

— Smidtit. Greenifh-brown: upper-wings brown flightly reticulate 
with white. 

Inhabits South American Iffands. Cicada reticulata. Fabricius. 
Abdomen brown, greenifh at the cdge: /egs greenifh, the hind- 

ones tipt with black and annulate with white. 

* PunGata, Upper-wings yellowifh dotted with brown. 
f Inhabits wrope : i{mall. 

Thorax with 2 brown dots at the bafe and 2 on the fwel. 

* Rofas’ 
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* Rofz.°' Yellow; wings white, ftriate with brown at the tip. 
é Inhabits Europe. Ream. Inf, 5.44). 20. fig, 1O—14. 

Europea, Grey ; upper-wings: tipt and dotted with brown: under- 
| wings white’tipt with brown. | | 

Inhabits Europe-> fize of C. rofe, Cicada maculata... Fabricius. 
Nerves of the wpper-wings dotted with white and black: abdomen 

| black with a {mall inflected horn and bifid tail under the tip: 
Stiiw + brie dehyde. a1, ‘ 

Bipuftulata Yellow ; head with 2 rufous. frontal dots; upper-wings 
on teftaceous hyaline. 

Inhabits Germany; {mall: thorax reddifh-brown. 

*& Wivata. Yellow ; upper-wings with fulvous marks and 4 black dots, 
gilt behind. nig ' 

‘Inhabits Ezrope, on various plants. _ 

*Ulmi. Wings yellowifh-green, the tips blackifh gilt. 
in| Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 12. figs 12 

Triangulae Teftaceous {potted with yellow: ‘upper wings whitifh at 
ris. the bafe. 

Inhabits Denmark. Upper wings with a black fpot. 

. Splendida, Upper-wings pale gilt, dotted with white and black. 
Inhabits Saxony. Cicada nitidula. Fabricius iv. p. 46. 2. 83. 
Snout black with a yellowifh line down the middle: ead yellow 

with 4 black dots in the middle; thorax yellowith before, 
brownifh behind: /cutel yellow. 

Viridans. Greenifh; upper wings whitith immaculate. 
Inhabits Germany. Cicada virefeens. Fabricius. 

Flavefcens. Pale yellow immaculate: all the wings white hyaline. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. 
Eyes black ; wings as long again as the body. 

* Cu/fpidata Grey ; head Hat, depreffed, tipt with brown. 
_ Inhabits Exgland; {mall, grey: head cufpidates 

* Nitidula, Yellow; upper-wings hyaline with 2 brown bands. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Iuf. vii. tab. 288. fig. 1. 

Head, thorax and body yellow: jcutel dark brown: upper-wing 

yellowifh with 2 brown bands, one at the bafe and the othe 

in the middle: -wnfer-cwings blucifh-white with brown nerves 

Quercus 
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Rts. Yellowith ; upper- wits, with 4 ‘fanguineous | fpotsy and: a- 

. large indented brown one at the*tip. "". 

nae Inhabits Kiel, on the oak; very minute. 
ee ince piace: under-wings white. 

Tricolor. _ Upper rings hile white it black’ Oe ‘head and eee 
greenith. _ 

* Inhabits Sea Thunb. Ae. Ups.’ as b aX. i. 36, 

| Reticalata’ ones wings hyaline cy ery Pe with brown: head and 

| _..., thorax “white fpotted with black. 
*‘Tohabits Upjal. - Thunb. Nov. 4a. Ups. 4. p. 21. Ue 376 

Variabilis. Usper-wings vellewith: brown with 2 pale [pots on the 
edge: head and thorax yellowith. B 

Inhabits Up/al.  Tnunb. AB-Ups. 4. p. 22. 2. 38. > 
Upper-rwings fometimes: yellowith, or varied with silent and 

brow n, and fometimes brown. . 

B42: Ppber-wities biairak with 2 White fpots 0 on ‘thé margin: ene 
and thorax brown. 

fe Udi qa Upfal. . Thunb. AB. Upsi 4. po 23.0 gi 

Exclamati- Upper-wings black Wille’ white lthe:aitidi dot: Pee and 
gens. thorax “black. 
Ps 0 Fahabits Up/fal. Thunb. Att. ‘Up 4a ps ws a ne hh 

| Guttata. ‘Variéd with brown; ‘Head thorax ‘aud upper-wings ferru- 
ginous with yellow and white dots. back fcarlet. 

; proabits America | Heid Nov. tft mig 63. 2. 68. 

Head thorax and under-wings aipurti: abdomen black : 
 ' upper-wings depreiled tipt with yellow. 
Inhabits F piste Drury Inf. 2, tabi 38. fig. 5, ©. 

Grey; legs red-teftaceous. 
Enhabits Germany, | Degeer. nf 34 PL 80s. 2. 

Front fquare :. thorax.very hock feutel whitifh with 2 im- 
prefied dots; under~wings browniih with a white 
abrupt band and bafe. 

Inhabits Auftria. Schrank. Inf. Auf. p. 203. m. 482: 

. Pale brown: head and thorax with a whitith band. 
Inhabits Aufria,. Schrank. Inf. oe ps 254.2. 483. 

Decimaquarta. 

| Bicina. 
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Decima- Pale ; upper-wings with 14 black marks. 
quarta. dha takeors EE Schrank. Inf. Auf. p- 254: 2. 485. 

Quadrima- Ferruginous ; upper-wings with 2 white {pots at the upper 
ailatél. ‘Margin. 

Anhabits Aufiria. Schrank, Iuf. Auf. br 2545 Be 486, 

Brown, beneath yellow ; wings hyaline with black, nerves 
at the tip. 

Inhabits 4Auftria. Hebrank, Inf. Auf. fs sey fe 487; 

Schrankiis 

Austriaca. Black; legs me ee of the eyés white: “wings hyaline 
Saath © 3 black bands. ° 

_ Tnhabits Austria, Schrank. Inj. Aust. pu 255. n. Tis 

Hemr- _Black; thorax with 2 fanguineous {pots. A 
rhoufa. Inhabits Austria. ; Schrank. Inf. Aust. p. 25. 2. 490. 

Trilineata. Ferruginous with 3 longitudinal black lines. 
Inhabits Aufria. Schrank. Inf. Aust. p. 258. ne 496. 

Yellowith ; eyes red: fore-thanks edged with black: wings throph- 
ee hyaline with darker lines 

Inhabits Austria. Schrank. Inf. Aust. p.258. n. 498. . 

Melanostic- Sulphurous ; head with 2 dots : upper-wings with a few — 
ta. black {pots and tipt with brown. 

Inhabits dustria, Schrank. Inf. Aust. ps 259« 16 499- 

Avan, “ntirely ferruginous: eyes brown. 
Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. po 113+ te 332+ 

Marginalis. Brown; outer edge of the upper wings and legs yellowifh : 
body yellow. ; 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 113.2. 333. 

Bicordata. Upper-wings black with yellow fides and line down the 
middle: legs yellow. 

Inhabits Carniola: Scopol. Ent. Carn. pe 114. #. 334- 
Front with a black {pot in the middle, at the tip of which is 

feated each fide an obcordate black fpot: 

A nothorae 
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inothere. Yellowith ; eyes black: upper wings with brown rivulets. 
Inhabits Carniola, Scopol. Ext. Carn. p. 114. 2. 336. 

Carniolica. Blackith ; upper-wings with a pale edge all round and 3 
longitudinal lines. 

- Inhabits Carniola. Scopol, Ent. Carn, p. 114. mt. 337. 

Pallida. Pale; thorax with 6 impreffed dots. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Ins. par. p. 419. n. 8. 

Biguttata. Black ; thorax with a fanguineous dot each fide. 
Inhabits Ewrope. Mu/. Lest. p. 116, 2. 20. 

Rivulifa. Teftaceous ; wpper-wings varied with ferruginous, with 
tranfverfe white waved lines: 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 116, 2. 25. 

Strigofa. Thorax and fcutel with tranfverfe reddifh ftreaks: upper- 
wings varied with brown rufous and cinereous: tail 
briftly: hind-legs long ; the fhanks ciliate with {pines. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lee. p. 116. 2. 26. 

Caffa. - Palifh-brown,; immaculate. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefk. p. 116. 2. 28. 

Upper-wings nervous with raifed dots, grey: thorax depref- 
fed with 4 longitudinal ftripes: fote-legs broad: tips 
of the fhanks grey. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 116. mv 27. 

4-friata. 

Luna. Fale yellow: upper-wings white at the edges of the fcutel. 
Fnhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 116. 2. 29. 

BipunGata. Yellow; front with 2 brown dots: upper-wings white 
i with yellow veins. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p, 116. 2. 30. 

. . 1 . : 7 i y e, °. , " Flovifyen:, Lellowith; front yellow with z minute black dots. 
ee. inhabin Europe. “Muf. Lesh. p. 116. 1.31. 

| Vewulsfa. Yellow; upper-wings white with yellowith veins. 
Inhabits Europe, Muf. Lesk. p. 116. 2. 32. 35. 

Vol.—II 4G Lineslata. 
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Lineolata. Brown; uppet-wings whitifh with brown veins and white 
interrupted lines. | | 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 116.2. 33. 

Virefeens. Entirely yellowith-green. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 116. 2. 34. 

Lugubris. Upper-wings white, the- inner and hind margins black: 
back interrupted. | 

Inhabits Europe. Muj. Lesh. p. 116. 2. 367 

Hyalina. | Upper-wings hyaline with white veins. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/: Lesh. p. 118. m 37. 

Lactea.' Pale; wings milk-white. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 118. 2. 38. 

Denigrata. Yellow; wings white: abdomen above black. 
Inhabits Europe. Myf: Lesh. p. 118. ». 39. 

Maculfa. Brown; upper wings whitith {potted with brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 118. 40. 

Pailens. — Apterous; pale. 
Inhabits Europe. Mujf. Lesk. p. 138. 2. 42- 

Chbulifera, Black ; head conic, ending ina very long fpine, with 4 
globuliferous peduncles. 

Inhabits—— Pall. Spic. Zool. ix. tab. 1. fig. 12. D, E, F, 

Erythrop- Brown; head yellowish: upper wings red with 4 black 
Serae {treaks. ° , 

Inhabits Siberia, Lepech. It. 2. tab. 11+ fige 240 

Vitens. | Grey-green: wings hyaline finely polifhed: fore-thighs 3- 
toothed. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 33. fig. 4. 

Collaris. 'Tawny-yellow: thorax with a pale red band: antennx 
rather long. | 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins, 3, tab. 33. fig. 12. 

Melanoptera. 
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Melanopte- Brown witha lateral yellow line each fide : wings black. 
tae Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab. 33. fig. 14+ 

Gibberula. Brown. green, reticulate: bafe of the wings dilated. 
Inhabits France; Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 418. 2. 7. 

6 -punfata. Yellowifh ; thorax with fix impreffed dots. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 419.2. 8. 

Crocata. Black ; thorax and upper-wings with a faffron band. 
Inhabits France, Geoffr. Inf. par. 3. p. 422. m= 10. 

Castanea. Entirely black. - __ 
Inhabits France, Geoffr. Inf. par. 3. fo 422. 2. 180 

Tristriata, Brown ; upper-wings whitifh with 3 brown bands. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf, par. 3. p» 425+ 21 

Bistriata. Yellow ; upper-wings with 2 brown bands. 
| Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 3. p. 425. te. 22. 

3-pundata, Yellow-green: upper-wings with 3 black dots and tipt 
. with brown. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 3. p. 420. 2.25. 

Geographi- Green ; upper-wings with numerous brown ovate fpots. 
ca. Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 3.p. 427-2. 26. 

Squalida, Brown ; upper-wings clouded, with whitifh nerves. 
Inhabits Europe. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 422.m% 14. 

4-notata. Blackifh; thorax with 2 dots: upper-wings entirely coria~ 
- ceous, with a double interrupted white band. ; 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 102.7. y149. 

Pallefeens. Upper-wings abbreviated, ftriate, fpotted with brown : un- 
der-wirigs white. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 102. n. 1150. 

Pufca. Yellowith ; upper wings brown nervous: eyes black. 
| Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Daa. p, 102. 4. 3151. 

Pujilla, Pale ; wings white with fcattered black dots. 
Inhabits Denmark, Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 103. 4. 1163. 
Is fo very minute as to be vifibleon when leaping. 

Diaphana. Yellow-white : eyes cinereous. 
3 Inhabits Denma.k, Mull. Xool. Dan, p. 103. m. 1169. 

ae 4G2 Arvenjis. 
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Arvenfis. Yellow; front, abdomen beneath and fides black. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Daa. p. 103. m. 1170. 

Neuroptera, Yellowith ; wings hyaline nervous with fubfulyous fpots. 
Inhabits Desnizrh. Mull, Zocl. Dan. p. 103. m. 1171. 

Cancellata. Yellow ; pet with3 punCtures and tipt »with brown: 
wings white reticulate. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p- 103. tt, 11726 

Glabra. free n; thorax black : 1 upper-wings polifhed, fulvous, , 
Inhabits Denmark. Muil. Zool. Dan. p. 103. 4. 1173. 

Anphitia.. Antenne thick, elevated: under-wings o: hind-legs formed 
for fwimming. 

Inhabits Denmark. Pontop. Nat. Daen. tab. 16. a. b. 
Female armed with a {word ; probably not of this Beans. 

63. NOTONECTA. Snout inflected: antenna 
shorter than the thorax: Wings 4, tolded 
cross-wise, coriaceous on the upper haf: 
hind-legs hairy, formed for swimming, 

Boat-fly. 

The Infeéts of this and the next genus Nefa live in ftagnant 
~ waters and prey on aquatic animalcules: the Jarve and pupe are 

6-footed and a¢tive, ihe former have the rudiments of wings, 
' the others not. 

4 A. Lip elongated, conic. 

* Clauca. Upper-wings yellow-brown, the anterior margin bright 
) brown dotted with black, the tip bifid. 

Inhabits Exrope. Doat-van ‘ear. Inf. ii. tab. 75+ 
Head yellow : eyes large brown : thorax yellow on the fore-part, 

black behind: /cwrel black rough. abdomen black: tail yellowith 
with a few hairs: /egs brown, 

\ Fucoin: Upper- -wings brown with 2 teflaceous fnots. as the bafe. 
tr: inhabits France; refembles the lait, 

Maculaia. 
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Maculata. Upper-wings brown with ferruginous fpecks, bifid at the 
tip. 

Inhabits Frauce; lefs than the lait. 
Scutel white : abdomen black, the tip and’ band at the bat fulvous: 

upper wings with a {nowy rib: line down the middle of the 
abdomen carinate beneath. 

Americana Grey ; behind black: feutel deep black with a yellow doy 
each fide at the bafe. 

Inhaliits America: lefs than N. glauca. 
Szout greenifh at the bafe, margin and tip of the wpper-avings 

black : usder-wings black. | 

Nivea: — Upper-wings whitith immaculate, rounded at the tip. 
Inhabits Deda, 4 times as {mall as N. glauca. 

\ Body cinereous : eyes glacous : abdomen black with a fanguineous 
dorfa] band which appears Dock the wings: all the wings 

s aqueous. 

* Minutisi- Grey: head brown: upper-wings truncate. 
meh. Inhabits Europe. Panz, Fn. Germ, 2. tab. 14. 

Mite. Head yellow : thorax and upper-wings green with trafverfe 
brown lines. 

Inhabits Europe. Sulz. Hist. Inj. tab, 10. fig. 1. 

Novebora- Yellowifh ; upper-wings with 3 clouded brown longitudi- 
cenjis. nal fpots- 

Inhabits New York. Forst. Nov. Inf. Lp FO. W701. 

8-pun@ata, Head yellow ; thorax brownilh: fcutel black with 5 white 
dots: upper-wings brown edged with white ie mar- 
ked with 4 black’ dots. 

Inhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon. tab. 97. fg. 1. 

Indica. Glaucous ; upper-wings tipt withblack. 
Anhabits India. Mant. 2. p. 534. ‘ 

Caicmerrin. . VV. hite ; above and upper wings pale grey: under-wings 
milky, 

Inhabits Rujia. Pall. It. 1. app. n. 55. 

Lutea. Upper- wings whitifh with a marginal black ftreak. 
Inhabits Denmark, Mull. Zcel. Dan. PEO ny Ws lel? 

Marginata. 
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Marginata. Upper-wings black, the edge and future yellow. 
Inhabits Denmark.. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 104. n. 1176. 

B. Sheath conic, [pinous at the fides. Sigara. 

Lineata, Upper wings brown with 2 abbreviated yellow lines. 
Inhabits Cayenne ; fomething larger than N., ftriata, 
Head yellow : eyes black: thorax brown, the fore-margin fides 

and dorfal line yellow, in the fore- “margin are 2 brown {pots 
and between thefe 2 dots: /cutel brown tipt with yellow: up- 

_ per-wings white hyaline at the tip: Body yellow : fore-fhanks 
and joints of the other legs black. 

*Striata. Upper-wings site brown with numerous ioe and ftreaks of 
dark brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Inf. v. tab. 176. 
Varies very much in fize. Head and legs yellow. 

Coleoptrata, Upper-wings entirely coriaceous, brown, the outer margin 
yellow. 

Inhabits Savedex ; refembles the laft. 
' Head and fnout yellow : thorax brown, rounded behind : breast - 

and /egs pale: abdomen black. 

Atinor, Upper-wings greenifh-ath, immaculate, ‘ 
Inhabits France. Sigara minuta. Fadricius. 
‘Head and thorax fhining yellow, the former fometimes {carlet : 

body yellow. 

64. NEPA. Snout inflected: antennae short : 
wings 4, foldig cross-wise, coriaceous 
on the upper part: fore-legs cheliform: 
the other + formed for walking. 

Water Scorpion. 

_ A. Antenne palmate: lip o- 

Grandis. Chef{nut-brown variegated with yellow. 
Inhabits South America. Naturalhst’s Mifcell. plate 370. 
fiutenne palmate 4-cleft, the divifions thir 

Annulata, Tail unarmed ; rauridifh: pale bei : fore-fhanks bate 
annulate with brown. 

Inhabits Caromandel; broader and moreround than others. 
Thorax and fcute) darker on the fore-part : Jegs yaried with brown 

and pale. 
! Ruftica. 
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Rufica. Tail unarmed; brown: lateral and hind margin of the 
thorax and fore-marginof the upper-wings whitith. 

Inhabits Ceromandel. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 7. fig. 6. 
Head brown, ‘pale before. 

» Fayea. Tail ending in 2 briftles : fcutel rugged: wings fnowy. 
Inhabits East India. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 1. fig. 1. 
Body brown: tail as long as the body. 

Grofa. Tail ending in 2 briftles : bedy ovate: tail longer than the 
Oo y- 

‘Inhabits Tranguebar. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 7. figs 5. 
Boay depreffed flat afhy-brown : thorax unequal: abdomen above - 

rufous with a black dorfal line. 

*Cinerea. ‘Tail ending in 2 briftles half as long as the body: body o- 
vate, dark brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Inf. i. plate 17. 
Antennae palmate bifid : abdomen above red. 

Maculata. ‘Tail ending in 2 briftles: body black: thorax and fcutel 
fpotted with ferruginous. 

Inhabits India ; about half the fize of the laft. 
Head black with a dull rufous fpot on the crown: thorax une- 

pual: /eutel with a rufous fpot in the middle in which is a 
ferruginous line : wnder-qwings pale brown. 

B. Antenne palmate: lip very fhort, widely emarginate. 
Ranatra. 

Filiformis, "Tail ending in 2 briftles fhorter than the body: body 
} linear; legs teftaceous, the thighs annulate with ci- 

nereous. 
Inhabits Tranguebar: refembles N. linearis. 
Snout fhort ftraight prominent fubcompreffed. 

*Linearis. ‘Tail ending in 2 briftle:, as long as the body : thorax of one 
colour : fore-fhanks with a fpine in the middle. 

— Inhabits Europe. Donov. Engl. Inf. iii. plate. 105. 
Body browncylindrical : abdomen red. 
Theeggs are oblong and armed atone end with 2 briftles, and are 

found inclofed in the culm or ftem of rufhes, with the hairs 
ftanding out. 

LElongata. 
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Elengata. Tail endingin 2 briftles longer than the body : body line- 
ar: thorax teftaceous with a brown dorfal line. 

Inhabits Tranguebar ¢ larger than N. linearis. 
Head teftaceous : eyes globular biack: all the euimgs brown, 

fhorter than the body: degs tefticeous: fore-jnanks tipt with. 
brown, the others ciliate with white hairs: abdomen carinate, 
with 3 fpiracles each fide. 

C. Lip projefting, rounded. Naucoris. 

“Cimicoides Abdomen ferrate at the edge: head and thorax varied with 
yellow and brown. : 5 

Inhabits Europe. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 12. fig. 8. B. 

Efivaliss Abdomen ferrate at the edge: head and thorax white. 
Inhabits France ; about half the fize of the laft. 
Head rounded: thorax flat with a brown blotch before and be- 

behind: feutel and wings brown: abdomen brown edged with 
white. 

Nepaformis Edge of the abdomen entire. 
Inhabits South American Iflands. 
Head and thorax dull yellowifh : feutel brown : upper-wings dull 

yellowith under-ones brown : body beneath black : /egs yellow. 

Curfitans. Abdomen black, the edge entire: all the legs formed for 
running. , 

Inhabits Kze/; very fmall. 
Shield brown rounded entire: /eutel and upper wings brown: 

under-cwings white: body and legs brown. 

65. CIMEX. Snout inflected: antennae 
longer than the thorax: wangs 4, folded 
cross-wise, the upper-ones coriaceous on 
the upper-part: back flat: thorax mar- 
gined: degs formed for running. Bug. 

A. Anienne inferted before the eyes 

| a. Lip. o. <Acanthia. 

* Le Zulavi- | | | 
ta Apterous ; body ferruginous. . Aoufe-bug. 

Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 19. fig. 131. Degeer. 3. t. 17. fiz. 9- 
A troublefome and naufeons inhabitant of moft houfes in large 

Cities: crawling about in the night-time to fuck the blood of 
fuch asare afleep, and hiding itfeif by day in the moft retired 
holes and crevices, 

Zoftera. 
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Zostere. Black ; uppet-wings coriaceous, longer than the abdomen, 
the tip with hyaline {trize. 

Inhabits Germany, on various fea weeds. 
Head black: eyes prominent : boay black : legs yellowihh. 

_ Saxonicus. Black : upper-wings coriaceous, longer the abdomen, im- 
maculate : legs pale. 

Inhabits Saxony, Acanthia flavipes. Fabricius. 
Usper-qwiings Concave 3 undera-wings Ov 

Miter. Gloffy-black: thorax with a white dorfal line. 
Inhabits Germany ; half the fize of C. zolter. 

_ Upper-wings pale at the tip : shanks pale. 

Pallicornis. Gloffy-black : upper-wings coriaceous, abbreviated, imma- 
culate: antennz and legs pale. | 

Inhabits Sexony. Thighs black at the bafe. 

Grylloides. Black ; margin of the thorax and upper-wings white : un- 
der- wings o. 

~ Inhabits Garman, Upper wings fhorter than the body. 

_ Cortaceus. - Upper-wings coriaceous, black-grey : under-wings o. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of C. leCtularius. 
Antenne {nowy, the 2 firft joints thicker + thorax and upper- 

wings brown with numerous cinereous dots: body and lege 
black. 

Clavipes. Black ; legs piceous : fore-thighs thickened and toothed : 
uphiee wings 0. 

TInhabits J. ranquebar ; 3 fize of C, zoftere. 

Nigripennis Black; fore-part of the shot ercenith’s upper-wings co- 
riaceous greenith. 

J Inhabiss Corsi Acanthia nigricornis. Fabricius. 
Small. Antennae thick: uader-ewings white. 

_ *Clavicors Upper-wings with reticulate pun@ures: antenme clavate. 
nis. Inhabits Europe,  Panz. Fu, Cerptesde tab. 24. 

- Craffipenais Upper- wings dull afhy: laft joint of the antenne elongated 
compretfed lanceolate. 

Inhabits Germany. Acanthia craflicornis. Fadrictus. 
Body {mall oblong: antennae 2 jointed, ferruginous, the firft cy- 

lindrical, fecond longer comprefied and ciliate: head thorax 
and 1 feutel brown : under-aings hyaline : /egs pale. 

Vol.—IIT H 4 Verelcens. 
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Virefcens. Greenith ; laft joint of the antennz ovate, thicker, black. 
Inhabits South American Iffands: {mall. | 
Antennae greenifh, the laft joint black: xpper-avings greenifh 

with 2 approximate brown dots in the middle and 3 at the 
hind-margin : uader-qwings hyaline white: ody greenifh. 

Lavatere. Black : upper-wings and bafe of the abdomen rufous. 
Inhabits Barbary. on the Lavatera ; {mall.. 
Upper-wings with a black blotch at thetip: under-aings white 

immaculate : abdomen black, the firft fegment rufous beneath, 

*Serratule Black: upperwings palifh, under-ones tipt with brown. 
Inhabits England, on the Serratula ; {mall. 
Antenne 2 jointed, filiform: head and thorax black immaculate: 

upper-vungs pale with 2 black dots: under-avings white tipt 
with brown ; /egs reddifh. 

Fojciatus, Black: upper-wings palifh with 2 abbreviated black bands. 
Inhabits Germany; {mall. 
Two firft joints of the antexne ferrugiuons tipt with black: 

the laft black : r4orax with an imprefled groove : /sgs yellow- 
ith : hind-thighs with a black ring. 

Mulleri. ~ Black ; legs fulvous. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 105.2”, 1188. 

Maculatus.. Brown ; thorax with 3 white fpots: abdomen beneath white, 
the edge dotted with black. 

Tnhabits Zranguebar ; {mall. 
_ Under-vsings white : legs whitifh. 

Marginalis Black ; upper-wings pale with a black bafe and marginal 
{pot. 

Inhabits Denmark. Acamthia pallipes. Fabricius. 
Upper-wings ftriate, witha black marginal {pot and Jefler 

one near it: under wings with 2 brown dots at the tip: /egs 
pale. . 

*Littoralis, Upper-wings dirty grey dotted with white: body black. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 3 tab. 14. fig. 17. 18. 

“Rugofus. Upper-wings pale : body oblong: fore-thighs very thick 
and tranfverfely ftriate. 

Tnhabits North America. 

Lunatuca 
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Lunatus.. Thorax lunate, with a prominent margin : abdomen fer- 
ratei- 

Inhabits India. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 13. fig. 84. 
Body dull ferruginous : abdomen broader than the wings, with § 

teeth each fide. 

*Corticalis. Membranaceous ; abdomen imbricate at the fides : body 
black. 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 51. fig. 6. 7. 
Body very flat and thin: ead triangular : antennae of 3 joints: 

all the qwings grey. 

Depreffus. Membranaceous, brown: thorax with 4 raifed lines: up- 
per-wings white with a raifed brown ring. 

Inhabits Germany: {ize of C. corticalis. nie 
flead with a ftrong fharp {pine before the antenne: thorax with 

a whitifh fpot each fide at the tip: /cwtel triangular, the 
margin elevated each fide: wpper-awings whitifh {potted 
with brown body chefnut-brown : rad brown with pale fpots: 
legs pale: thighs annulate with brown. 

Planus. Membranaceous, black: thorax with 4 raifed lines: all 
the wings white fpotted with black. 

Inhabits Saxony ; fize of C. corticalis. 
Head with a {mall {pine before the eyes + _fcute/ white. 

Paradoxus, Membranaceous ; thorax and. abdomen lobate and ciliate 
with {pines. , 

At. Holm.1777. tab. 6. fig. A.B. C. Stoll Cim. t. 14. fi tor. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope; refembles adead leaf. 

x Body grey : antennae {pinous: thorax thin, with a large ¢lavate 
rounded {pinous lobe each fide: abdomen flat villous, with: 3 

~ prominent lobes each fide which are rounded and ciliate with 
{pines: /egs {pinous. : 

* Levis. Black ; abdomen {mooth, chefnut-brown : under-wings 
; __ pale. 

Inhabits Zxzgland. Margin of the abdomen entire. 

* Betula. Membranaceous; thorax denticulate: head {pinous: upper- 
wings dilated on the fore-part. | 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 15. fg. 16. 17. 
Thorax furrowed rough, black in the centre, the fides grey 
a denticulate: upper-wings grey clouded: /egs black : tarfs 
red. 

4 H 2 Grifatus, 
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Grifatus. Depreffed, grey ; abdomen with a black ring beneath. 
Inhabits Barbary ; fize of C- betula. 
Margin of the abdomen entire, pale oo a fmall black dot. 

Crafipe. Abdomen margined brown, velo at the tip : : fore-fhanks 
thickened, 

Inhabits Drefden. 
Antennae yellow clavate: ead brown, cleft at the tip: thorax 

fener black: upper-wings brown, under-ones -pale: J/egs 
yellow. . 

Erofius. Membranaceous: abdomen yellow with 2 black bands, 
thorax finuate at the edge: fore fhanks thickened. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 35. fig. ¥3- 14. 

Monfirf, Membranaceons, black: abdomen ferrate, angular tipt 
with white: head and thorax ferrate: fore-fhanks 
thickened. 

Inhabits Barbary ; fize of C. paradoxus. 
Antenne tettaceous, the firft joint black : head bifid at the. tip: 
~ thorax with 4 yaifed lines: abdomen white fpotted with black 

in the middle and at the tip: /2anks white. 

Niger. Black ; thorax ferruginous margined conic, truncate at the 
| tip : under-wings half as ‘Jong as the body, ferrugi- 
nous on. the outer edge: abdomen {potted above with 
white; with 6ferruginous lobes each fide and 6 pair of 
white dots beneath. , 

Inhabits out of Biurepee Muy. Lefk. piit7.n. OF “b. 

Umbracula- Ferligttious'; thorax margined, the fore- avr and {cutel 
ts. white. — 

Inhabits Germany. 
Head margined ferruginous : mouth yellowifh: shorax with a 
‘white marginal dot: futel tipt with white: margin of the 
abdomen watied with w hite and black, beneath vellowith with 

3 black fpots. 

Leucopterus. Thorax ferrate at theedge : body grey : under-wings white ~ 
{peckled with brown. 

Inhabits Acanthia ferrata. Fabricius: 2. 32. 
_ Head witha {pine before the eyes: upper-wings grey edged with 

white and dotted with h black : bind thighs toothed at the tip. 

* Filicise 
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*Filicis. Depreffed, black: tip of the upper-wings head and legs li- 
ve vid; upper-wings brown with a yellowifh margin. 

Iphabits Europe, on ferns.  J’n. Suec, 919. 

Gibbus. Black; fcutel and upper-wings white with a black dot at. 
| the tip. 

Inhabits La/? Indiag {mall gibbous. 
Antennae 3-jointed ; under-wings white immacalate. 

Arvenfis. Black 5 upper-wings white, the tip brown with a whitith 
{pot : under-wings immaculate. 

Inhabits Nesv Zealand. Acanthia compeftris: Fabricius. 
Body black : legs yellowihh, 

<yercus. Black ; upper wings witha white dot in the middle ; under- 
wings brown, white at the bafe. 

Inhabits Zealand. Acanthia nemoralis. Fabricius. 
Body glofly-black : upper-awings with a white blotch at the 

: bafe. 

agricla.. Black ; upper-wings yellowifh, darker at the tip: under- 
wings white with a brown {pot at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. Acanthia pratenfis. Fabricius. 
Antenne black, rufous at the bafe: /egs-rufous. 

*Sjbvestriz. Black ; upper-wings white with a black arch at the tip. 
Inhabits woods of Europe; {mall. 
Antennae ferruginous, the joints tipt with black: wpper-qwings 

white, the tip black with a large yellow f{pot, the inner margin 
ycllowifh with a black fpot: wader-wings whitifh with a black 

 fpot at the tip: dody black: degs ferruginous. 

Matas. Thorax with 4 raifed lines: body brown: upper wings 
pale with a brown fpot at the tip. 

Inhabits Sxveden; larger thahC cardui. 
Antenne compreiied: Aead with a ftrong fpine before the antenne: 

thorax membranaceous and pale at the edge: upper-avings with 
a brown blotch or two. 

Costalis. Thorax with 3 raifedlines: body brown: rib of the upper- 
wings dotted with black and white. 

Inhabits Europe; larger than C. cardui. - 
Antennae black; eyes globular: thorax lengthened behind in form 

of a fcutel : /egs rufous. 

Sacchari. 
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Sacchart. 

Sida. 

a 

*Cardui. 

Humuli. 

* Pyri. 

Goffypii. 
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Thorax and {cutel with 3 raifed lines: body brown: under- 
wings hyaiine and reticulate at the tip. 
Inhabits South American Iflands ; fize of the att. 
Antennae dull ferruginous: upper-wings brown. 

Thorax and fcutel with 3 raifed lines: body cinereous: | 
under- wings white hyaline, reticulate. 

Inhabits South America; fize of the lait. 

Thorax and fcutel with 3 raifed lines ; antennz tipt with 
black. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 16. fig. 1. 
' Body ovate deprefled, grey {potted with black, 

Thorax with 3 raifed lines; the margin very thick: body 
beneath black: legs rufous. 

Inhabits Germany, on the Hop. 
Antennae rufous tipt with black : upper-wings varied with cinere- 

ous and black, ocellate at the tip. 

Thorax. with 3 raifed wings: fcutel foliaceous: upper- 
wings gibbous, reticulate at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe, on the under furface of the Pear-tree, which 
become {potted from its pnnétures: , 

Head {mall whitifh: wings of the thorax white reticulate with 
brown, the lateral ones comprefled carinate and fharp, the 
middle one globular: /cutel raifed fharp, white with a brown 
{pot at the bafe: upper-avings white {petted with brown: /egs 
white. 

Thorax 3-winged, the lateral ones ferrate: feutel foliace- 
ous: upper-wings hyaline reticulate. 

Inhabits South America, on the Goflypium. | . 
Antennae pale: lateral wings of the thorax flat rounded, the 

middle one larger gibbous: wuader-qwings hyaline reticulate, 
flightly {potted with brown. 

Gorticatus. Thorax denticulate and with the body and legs blacki 
green: antennz clavate. 

Inhabits Brafil, Drury. Inf. 2. tab. 40. fig. 2. 

{ 

b. Lip long, fubulate, annulate. Cimex. 

+ Scutel as long as the abdomen: body ovate. 

Stockerns. 
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Stockerus. Ovate, body green with black fpots: abdomen ferruginous. 
| Inhabits China. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab, 3. figs 1. 

Body beneath ferrugis.ous, blue at the fides. 

Eques. Ovate; body green with black fpots: abdomen black, the 
| edge green dotted with black. 

Inhabits Tranguebar; \efs than the laft. 
~ Antennae black: head with a black band between the antennz 

and 2 dots at the bafe each fide: thorax green with a black 
dorfal line and 4 dots: 3, 1. fate] large with 8 black dots, 
2,2, z,1.and a bifid one before: /egs blue. 

Nobilis. Oblong; blue-gilt fpotted with black. 
Inhabits 4fa. Stoll. Cimic. 1. tab. 1. fig. 1. 
Body beneath blue with lateral blue and gold bands. 

Signalis. Oblong; thorax and {cutel blueifh with 6 black fpots. 
Inhabits Senegal. Cimex fignatus. Fabricius. 
Antenne black: head blveith s brea blue dotted with black : 

abdomen with a laterai line of blue dots: /egs black: shighs 
~ Fufous. re : 

Regaliss Thorax and {cutel golden, the firft with 2 blueifh dots, the 
Taft with 2 blueith fpots. 
Inhabits New Holland; large. . 

. Antennae black: head fhining green with a blue line: thorax 
: -. with 2 blue dots before and between thefe obfolete rufous” 

‘fpots: all the avzags brown,’'the rib of the upper-ones blue as 
far as the middle: dreaff blue with rufous {pots: abdomen 
rufous with a line of imprefled: dots each fide : raz] blue: Jegs 
blue: thighs rufous at the bate. 

/mperialis.. Thorax and feutel rufous: abdomen blue with a fanguineous 
margin. 

Inhabits Nea Holland; ref{embles the Jatt. 
Antennae black: head green: mouth blue: fnout black: feutel 

golden at the tip: all the auémgs black, the upper-ones blue 
on the outer margin as far as the middle witha fanguineous 
rib; abdomen with an abbreviated red line at the bafe: tail 
green. 

Carinthl;s. Pull black, immaculate. 
| Inhabits Africa, on the nigella fativa. 

Difpare 
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Fabricii. 
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Fleth-colour ; thorax and fcutel with yellowifh fBots, fome . 
of ‘them with an ocellar black dot. ‘ 

Inhabits China. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 37. fig. 260. 
Head yellow, blue at the bafe: antenne bluc: fcurel with an 

» imprefied black lunule each fide at the bafe, then 3 yellow 
rings each with a black dot, behind the middle z yellow 
lunzles with a black dot and behind ocellate yellow fpots : 
‘breaft blue : abdomen with 4 macular blue ftreaks: legs blue: 
thighs rufous. One fas has the thorax armed with a fharp 
curved {pine, yellow at the bafe and tipt with black. 

Dull- lack: Sine -snice of the thorax, edge of the abdomen 
and legs white. 

Inhabits Barbary, on the Nigella. 
Thorax piceous before, dotted with black behind: upper- wings 

fanguineous within: abdomen black edged with ferrruginous. 

Greenifh, with black annular fpots. 
Jeshalaite Senegal. WDrury, Inf. 3. tab. 46. fig. 9 
Thorax. greenifh with 2 ides ftreaks, the Ribs ine weurod: é 
Seutel large with 11 black annular {pors, 55,4. 2. uader-wtngs 
tipt with black. 

‘Above teftaceous: thorax with 2, fcutel with 4 blue-black 
dots. 

Inhabits America: middle- dee 
Antenne black: bead with 2 black lines meeting béfore: beneath 

black: abdomen with fulvous {pots:degs black: thighs fulvous. 

Grey; thorax and fcutel with 2 black curves. 
Inhabits South America. Cimex arcuatus. Fabricius. 
Body large grey with numerous brown {fpecks. 

Above rufous with differently fhaped black fpots. 
Inhabits America. Drury. Inf. 1. tab. 42. fig. 1.5. 
Body above fanguineous, beneath biueifh-black. 

~ 

Surburplith with fulvous dots. 
Inhabits Cayenne : beneath blueifh- black. 
One /ex is reddifh above, the other blueish. 

Black, with numerous ocellar fulvous fpots. 
Inhabits Surinam. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 7. fig. 50. 
Body beneath yellow {potted with black. 7 

| Schulzi:. 
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Schulzii. alee mand fcutel with a fearlet fpoteach fide at the ’ 
: afe 

‘Inhabits Cayenne; fize of C. {carabxoides. 
Antennae and legs brown. 

Paganus. Be iat ; feutel and abdomen rufous with azure fpots. 
_ Inhabits New Holland; middle-fized. 

Antenne black: breaft blue with a fanguineous ee for the 
reception of the beak ; taz/ and lege bine. 

Tluiris.  — GYaucous; thorax and {cutel with 2 brown dots. 
_ Fnhabits the Cape of good hope ; large. 

Head with an abbreviated brown line and 2 dots at the bafe: 
thorax with a whitifh fpot each fide in which is a brown doz: 
antenne and legs brown. 

Murcer. Chefnut-brown: fcutel wlth 2 black dots and a 3-toothed 
fulvous fpot behind. 

Inhabits the Cape of good ning Stoll. Cimic. tab. 9. Pe. 59. 

Lineola. Above azure; head and thorax api a sy dorfal line: 
fcutel with 2 red dots. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope ; middlediized 
Antenne black: upper wings blue, under-ones brown : breaf 

_ -yellow with blue fides : “abdomen reddifh at. the bafe, then 
black, the tip yellowith; /egs blue: thighs yellowith at the 
bafe. . 

Trilineatuss Black, with 2 3 yellowifh lines. 
_ Inhabits South América; \efs than C. lineatus. 
Beneath black with a green tinge: abdomen with a line of red 

dots each fide, 

| _ Nigrolinea- Red; thorax with 5 black lines, {cutel’ with 3: abdomen 

| tS. yellow dotted with black. 
Inhabits Southern Europe. Stoll. Cimic. 2 tab. 11. fig. 9. 

| Semipunda- Above bop. thorax with 1o black dots: feutel with 4 
ie tus. black lines. : 

Inhabits America. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 11. fig. 8. 
Head with 2 marginal black lines: dots on the rhorax 4, 4, 2. 

and a lateral line each fide: beneath yellow dotted with 
black. 

Vol.—I1 41 Seite, 
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Silpbae - Black-bronzed: margin of the abdomen beneath and legs 
ellow. | 

Inhabits India. Cimex filphoides. Fabricius. 
Under-wings lineate: Jegs yellow. 

Anchorage. Azure ; {cutel yellowifh at the bafe and tip: margin WY 
the abdomen yellow dotted with black. 

Inhabits America. | 
Head emarginate at the tip: thorax f{ubfpinous atsnt, with 

a yellowith tooth before and lunule each fide: upper-avings 
blue, under-ones black: beneath blue: fernum projecting | 
yellow: legs blue: rhighs with a {mall white lunule at the 

' bafe and tip. 
The male is rufous where HS female is yellow. 

Cramenicis. Body yellowifh, with longitudinal black marks above. 
Inhabits africa ; middle-fized. 

Allioni.. — Rufous, with very numerous white {pecks. 
Inhabits Italy. Cimex pedemontanus, F abricius. 
Head brown immaculate: degs blackith. 7, 

Cofatus. Grey; rib of the wings at the bafe and legs rufous. 
(4 5 Inhabits Rotterdam Ifland; re{embies C. maurvs. 

"Antenne cinereous: head with a yellowith margin: thorax with 
sed fpecks : cute] fubcarinate with an obfolete brown fpot or 
two: auags yellowifh at the bafe, whitifh at the tip, the rib 
ferruginous with a black dot at the end: dreaf channelled. 

Barbarus, ull teftaceous dotted with black: {cutel with 2 fulvous ace 
at the tip. 

Inhabits Barbary. Cimexlynceus. Fabricius. n. 2 
Body above with numerous {cattered black dots : abalaeizh black 
with fulvous dots on the margin and in the middle. 

' Maurus. Cinereous; bafe of the fcutel with 2 white dots. 
Inhabits the £af and Europe. Schaff. Icon. t..43-f. 31 4+35,16. 

Hottentotta Body ferruginous immaculate. 
Inhabits Aradia : larger than C. maurus. 

Irroratus. Greenith fpeckled with brown. 
Inhabits America; lefs than C. maurus. 
Antenne and legs pale: body beneath yellowihh. 

Albolineatus. 
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Albolinea- Thorax fubfpinous: body grey ftriate with white. 
tise Inhabits Italy, Stoll. Cimic. tab. 23. fig. 150. 

Head with a whitith ftreak in the middle: i al with 5 ftreaks, 
feutel with 5 and white margins: abdomen brown, the edge 
grey with a few black dots: /egs brown. 

Ruflicus. Brown; head and fore-part of the thorax ferruginous : 
beneath variegated with white and brown.” 

Inhabits Tranquebar; middle-fized. 
Antenne ferruginous tipt with brown; 4ead with a brown line 

in the middle: Jegs teftaceous, 

Lunatus.’ Black-bronzed, with grey down. 
| Inhabits Siberia. Stoll. Cimic, 2. tab. 9: fig. 61. 

Bedy oblong, immaculate, clothed ie long ! hairs. 

Globus. ~ Globular, gloffy-black: edge of the abdomen ferruginous. 
Inhabits Southern Europe. 

_- Body very obtufe behind : antennae yellow at the bafee 

* Scarabe. Body black-bronze: legs fpinous. 
coder Inhabits Europe in meadows. Su/z. Inf. 26. tab. 11. fig. 70. 

Antenna flightly. clavate : ne white, 

Pallipes. | Black-bronze; margins of the fcutel and abdomen and legs 
pale. : 

Inhabits Africa; refembles the next. 

Flavipes. - Black-bronze, the edge ail round and legs: yellow. 
Inhabits New Holland ; {mall. 
Head yellowihh, the hind-margin black : fore and lateral’ edges of 

the thorax yellowith : edge and 2 dots at the bafe of the feuter 
yellow : abdomen edged with yellow. 

Desfontainit Thorax fpinous; body above grey, beneath whitifh. 
Inhabits Barbay; middle-fized. 
Head whitith: thorax with a ftrong fpine each fide, whitith 

before, the margin of the fpines blackifh: margin of the ad- 
domen obtufely toothed each fide. 

\ 

Ful einai Seutel footy with 5 blackith blotches, the hind-one white 
and bifid. 

Inhabits Europe and the Eaf. Scheff. Icon, tab.11. figs to—12. 

41/2 Kah | 
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Vakhi.  Gloffy-black; head with 2 yellowifh blotches: margin of 
. the thorax and f{cutel and legs yellow. 

Inhabits the Zaf : middle-fized. 
Thorax gibbous wiih an oblique yellowifh line before the margin: 

abdomen black, the fegments each fide with 2 yellowith lines 
meeting at the tip. 

Litura.’ Black; f{cutel with 2 white lines at the bafe and dot at the 
tip. 

Inhabits 4rabia; refembles the laft. 

Phere Dufky; fcutel rough, tuberculate before the tip. 
tus. Inhabits Jraly; ree han C. litura. 

Body difky with a little mixture of ferruginous: thorax with an 
unequal impreffed band in the middle: /cutel with aumerous 
{cattered raifed dots and a large obtufe tubercle: éegs blackuh, 
the joints pale: shanks ierrate. ; 

vd 

| * Inunfus, Black; bafe of the fcutel and legs grey. 
Inhabits England; middle-fized. 
Body covered with an oily liquor: head gibbous fubcarinate im- 
maculate: thorax with a very fhort fubcapitate {pine each 
fide before the eyes: scutel dufky punétured: degs pale. 

Arabs. Thorax fpinous; body ovate, livid: tail 2-toothed. 
Inhabits Famaica. Sloan's Famaica. 2. tab, 237. fig. 15. 16. 
Body yellowihh: fpines of the thorax upt with black. 

Serratis. Thorax fpinous: body livid: fides of the abdomen ferrate. 
Inhabits 4ratia. Mu/. Lud. Ulr. 169. 

Stolidus. Thorax fubangular: body above green, beneath yellow : 
7 tail 2-toothed. 

Inhabits India. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. fie. 
Abdamen alioys bluciih with green fides, oucegk ycllow. 

Histrio. ‘Thorax rough, deprefted, varied with grey and pale. 
; , {Inhabits South América, I; ‘dia, and Siberia. : 

Stlpboides. Blackith; hind-part of the thorax, fore-part of the f{cutel 
MEW 3 with the margin line down the middie and 2 {pots 

white. 
Inhabits the Case. Stall, Ciniic, tab. 4. Ig. 21. 

Diapthalmus. 
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_ Diophthal- Red; thorax with 2black dots: legs azure. _ 
MUS» “Ynhabits Africa. Thunb. Nov. In). 2. p. 39. fg. 45- 

Ovate glabrous, nearly as large as the Scarab. flercorarius. 

Red; thorax and fcutel with numerous minute black 

fpecks. 
Inhabits the Cape. Stoll. Cimic. tab. g. figs 60. 
Body ovate glabrous, beneath grey, 

Multitund- 
Lats. 

Grandis, Rufous; thorax with 2, feutel 5 black fpots. 
| Inhabits Africa. Thunb. Nov. Jus. 2. fig. 46. 

. Body oblong glabrous convex, beneath violet. 

Liligerus. Ferruginous ; {cutel with 2 black dots and a whitifh undu- 
late band. 

Inhabits the Cape. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 9. fig. 59. 

Guttigerus. Cinereous; fcutel with 2 white dots at the bafe. ” 
Inhabits Fapan. Thunb. Now, Inf. 2. fig. 47. 

Sarinamen- Black ; {cutel with a red appendage : upper-wings reddilh, 
fis. blackifh behind. 

- Inhabits Surinam, Schroet. AB, Natur. tab, 2. fig. 4. 

 Exanthemi- Blackith, with crowded white dots above. 
Cus. Inhabits. Carolina. Scopol. Ent. Carn. po 121. 1. 353. 

_ Torridus. Brown with bright red dots. 
Inhabits South America. Scopol. Ann. Hist. p. 110. 1. 109. 

Frifiii. Blackith with hollow dots : upper-wings coriaceous, united: 
| under-wings black. "4 

Inhabits Germany. Frifh. Inf. 13. p. 26. tab. 24. 
Antenne with 4-joints > /nout reddiih. 

Schranki?, Dull ferruginous: beneath yellow: fcutel with a yellow keel 
and yellow {pot each fide at the bafe. 

Inhabits. 4uffria. Schrank. Natur. p. 78. §. 32. 

Brown: border of the abdomen and legs varied with ycllow 
and brown. . 

Inhabits France. Geoff. Ins. par. 1. p. 467. 2. 65. 

Variegatus. 

Pufeuss Dark-ferruginous ; fcutel reaching to the end of the tail- 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 467; 2. 66. ) 
, Cuclulatus 
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Cucullatus. Black, punétured: feutel reaching to theend of the tail. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf: par. 1.p. 468. 2. 67. 

‘Sagittifer.. Above black, below whitith dotted with black: fcutel black 
_ dotted with white, arrow fhaped behind. 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 41. fig. 1—3. 

Carnews- "Thorax faffron : upper-wings flefh-colour. . 
) Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab 57: Ag. 3. 

Flavevirie ? Greenith- yellow ; 5 tip of the feutel plontyouhite. 
is. Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 109. fig. 8.9. 

Carunculas Varied with yellow and green: abdomen black edged with 
ius, yellow : tail with 6 fanguineous tubercles. 

Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Ieone tab. 244. fig. 1. 2. 

tt.. Thorax fpinous: body ovate. 

Taurus. Grey; fpines of the thorax projecting, compreifed, trun- 
cate. | 

Inhabits Coromandel. Stoll. Cimic. 2, tab. 5. fig.34. Large. 
Body beneath yellowith: /egs dotted with black. 

Cervus. — Green; upper-wings brown edged with white: fpines of 
the thorax obtufe, fubbifid. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 28. fig. 199. Large. 
Antenne ferruginous, the laft joint yellow: thorax with z long 

rounded black fpines: Jody beneath greenifh: J/egs ferrugi- 
nous. 

Dama. Grey: {pines of the thorax obtufe, notched. 
Inhabits Eaf India: large. 
Body grey or yellowifh fpeckled with Len? under-wings ci- 

nereous fpotted with brown: j/hield emarginate : flernum fhort 
comprefied : fides of the abdomen flightly ferrate. 

Vaccte Olive ; thorax obtufely fpinous: antennz rufous at the 
bafe . fternum fhort comprefled : tail 4-toothed. 

Inhabits Guadeloupe: large. 
Antenne black, the 2 laft joints rufous: #horax covering the bafe 

of the feutel : /eute/ with a raifed line down the middle : body 
yellowifh': abdomen with a line of black dots each fide + legs 
yellow. 

Gazella. 
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Gazella. ‘Thorax’ obtufely fubfpined: body above greenifh: head 
and fore-part of the thorax yellowifh ; abdomen 
ferrate. 

Inhabits Martinico : large. 
Head yellowith: antennae green: fcutel channelled down the 

middle: upper-awings green, under-ones dufky: Jody beneath 
ferruginous : /fernum fhort fanguineous : legs greenifh. 

_ Tarandus Above blue-black : fore margin of the thorax and 3 dorfa! 
lines and tip of the {cutel white: 

In-the Britifh Mufeum: large. 
Thorax punctured with a fharp fpime each fide: aunder-qwings 

black : dody yellowifh : breaft and dotted lines on the abdomen 
blue : Jegs blue : thighs yellowihh. | 

* Bidens. "Thorax acutely {pined : body grey; antennz rufous. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 15. fig. 9. 
Breafi with a few rufous dots. 

Sanguinipes Brown ; fcutel whitifh at the tip: abdomen {potted at the 
fides ; legs blackith. 

Inhabits Jtaly; fize of C, grifeus. 
Antennz black, the laft joint pale at the bafe: {pines of the thorax 

obtufe : fcutel with a yellow fpot each fide at the baie and 
tipt with white : abdomen beneath yellow {potted with black, 
the fides varied whith white and black = Jegs rufous. 

*Rufipes. Thorax obtufely fpined: grey, legs rufous. 

VN 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 57. fig. 6. 7- 
Scutel rufous at the tip. | 

*Luridus. Vhorax obtufely fpined: greenifh ; upper-wings grey with 
a brown fpot ; fhield emarginate. 

Inhabits England. Denovan’s Englifh. Ins. iit. plate 98. 
Antenne brown. the laft joint but one tipt with white : thorax 

grey onthe back: /cute/ greenifh at the bafe, grey at the tip: 
brown fpot on the wpper-wings terminated by a white dot: 
fides of the abdomen varied with rufous and black : Jody beneath 
yellowifh dotted with black. 

Lentiginofus Ovate, grey : thorax obtufely fpined ; upper-wings with 
| brown dots: antenne brown, 2. 3. 4. joints livid : 

membrane covered with glandular fpots. 
Inhabits Ewrope. Muf. Left, p. 118.2. 78. b. 

Multicolor. 
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Multicolor. Ovate brown: thorax and upper-wings reddifh-grey : an- 
tennz annulate with white: thighs and fhanks white 
tipt with black. | 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesk. p. 118, 2. 78. c. 

Cuffos. $ fy horax obtufely {pined: grey ; antennx yellow with 2 black — 
| rings. 

 ‘Inhabits Kiel; fize of C. grifeus. 7 ; 
Head emarginate before: thorax punctured: upper-evings with 

with an objolete brown {pot near the tip: wnder-avings whi- 
tifh : body beneath yellowifh:: abdomen with a line of black dots 
each fide, the margin {potted with brown : /egs yellow.. 

Nigricornis ede ate obtufe fpines of the thorax and antennx 
= a 

Inhabits Saxony. 
Head {ometimes ferruginous, fometimes grey : legs pale. 

Nigrifpinus Above grey ; head and obtufe fpines of the thorax black : 
antenne with a black ring. 

Inhabits China: fize of the laft. 
Shield emarginate : fcutel with an interruptéd brown line in 

the middle: under-cjngs white with a brown fpot : body be- 
neath yellowifh. / 

T&erieus, Oblong; fieth-colour, beneath yellow : thorax fharply 
{pined. - 40 

Inhabits America. Antenna and /egs rufous. 

* Pun@atus, Thorax fubfpinous: brown; abdomen variegated at the 
fides : fhanks with a white ring. 

Inhabits Europe, ; : 
Antenne black: body beneath black: margia of the abdomen 

{potted with yellow. 

Varius. Thorax obtufely fpined; above rufous, beneath yellowith: 
fcutel black, the bafe andtp white. 

Inhabits Spain; fize of C. albipes. 
Head black with 2 red lines meeting before: thorax with a black 

edge and 2 abbreviated lines: bafe of the feute/ white with 3 
black {pots : margin of the abdomen {potted with black and re- 
fous, beneath with 3 lines of brown dots: /egs rufous. 

Lunula. 
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Lunula. Thorax obtufely fpined; above rufous: thorax with 5 yel- 
lowifh lines on the fore-part: tip of the {cutel and 2 
lunules atthe bafe white. 

Inhabits Barbary ; refembles the laft: 
Antenne rufous tipt with black: bead with 2 lines which are yel- 

low atthe bafe and red atthe tip: under-awings whitith: body 
yellowifh : margin of the abdomen above varied with yellow | 
and black: /egs yellowifh, rufous at the ends. . 

Albipes. Thorax fubfpinous; above blackifh: margin of the thorax 
and tip of the feutel white. 

Inhabits /taly ; fize of C. punétatus. 
Body beneath pale - antenne varied with white and black : mar- 
gin of the abdomen varied with white and black : /egs paie. 

Dentatus. "Thorax flightly ferrate: body varied with cinereous and 
lack. | 

Inhabits Ea? India ; fize of C. rufipes. 
Head 1-toothed each fide : abaomer channelled beneath. 

Floridanus. Black varied with-red : feutel with 3 red fpots. 
Inhabits America. Abdomen red, black at the fides. 

Armatus. ‘Thorax fharply fpined: fcutel black, with 2 teftaceous dots 
and tip: antennz and legs red. 

Inhabits New Holland. 
Head black with 4 yellowith lines : thorax black f{prinkled with 

yellowith dots : «pper-wings fubferruginous with yellow lines, 
under-ones black .. abdomen ferrate, ferruginous with yellow 
edge and 3, lines: /egs rufous: Aind-thighs ferruginous at the 
bafe. , 

Haemorrho- Black ; abdomen rufous : upper-wings with 5 black linear 
Ms dots. | 

Inhabits Americas Upper-cvings, teftaceous 

Bipujula~ Black ; wpper-wings livid: head with 2 fcarlet dots. 
ius. Inhabits Surinam.  Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. fig. 10. 

Under-wings black : abdomen rnfous. 

Punicus. Black; {cutel with ablack lunule and tip. 
Inhabits Africa. Beneath variegated. 
Line on the thorax and bafe of the {pines rufous, 

Ypfilon. Livid : fcutel marked with a yellow y. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer, Inf. 3. tab. 34. fig. 7. 8. iv 
Antenne black with 2 white rings: mpper-auings with a white 

dots. | 

Vol—-II4 K Litter qtus. 
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Litteratus. Oblong-ovate ; grey : {cutel marked with a yellow y: 
| tennz and legs teftaceous. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. fig. 9: 
_Is probably only a pace of the laft. 

Ciypeatus. Green with a yellowith band: head thielded. 
Inhabits China. Gronow. Zooph. 691. 

Eker. Thorax obtufely {pined; above grey beneath yellowith 
with a black dot : antennz black with a yellow band 
before the tip. 

Inhabits Refembles C. grifeus, but the ¢Lorax is fpinous 
Shield emarginate : fcusel pale at the tip: wader-wings black with 

apale marginal {pot : Zegs grey. 

Alticollis. Thorax toothed: above green: head, fore-part of the tho- 
rax and bafe of the {cutel yellow. 

Inhabits Jamaica. Drury. Inf. 2. tab. 36. fig. 4e ; 

“Hemore ‘Fhorax obtufely fpined: body greenifh: antennz black: 
rhoidalis. . fternum projecting. 

Inbabits Europe. Donovan's Engl; if. Inf, vii. tab. 218. fig. 2. 
Abdomen biackith tipt with red. 

Spinidens, “Thorax tharply fpined: brown; tip. of the f{cutel and mar- 
seh gin ofthe upper wings white. 

Inhabits Tranquebar ; large. 
| Bady beneath paler: /egs pale. 

Sagitta, Vhorax fharply fpined and ferrate: grey; under-wings 
with a black fillet: antennz and legs yellow. 

Inhabits South American Iflands; middle-fized. 
Laft joint of the antennae brown : feutel tipt with seth: body 

yellowifh ; margin of the abdomen varied with black. 

Oculatus, Grey; feutel with 2 yellow dots: fore-tarfi comprefied 
ad membranaceous at the tip. 

Inhabits China ; fize of the laft. 
Antenné brown with 2 white rings: thorax with a {mall obtufe 
~ fpine behind: under-wings black: body beneath yellow with 

a brown lateral line: margin of the abdomen varied with 
brown and ferruginous: 4 Aind-legs pale with black joints. 

4 pustu/atus Thorax obtufely fpined, crenate, with 2 rufous dis +. {cutel 
with 2 rufous dots at the bafe. 

Inhabits Axerica ; lefs than the laf. 
Shield cleft., all the awings brown = beneath cinereous. 

: en. ae nis } Annulotus 
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Annnlatus. Grey ; fhanks annulate with white, 
Inhabits Virginia ; large. 
Shield oblong emarginate : body varied with cinereous and brown, 

punctured : thorax obtufely {pined behind : feutel a little con- 
tracted in thé middle : all the #4éghs with a white band be. 
neath : fore-fhanks with a fingle white ring, 4 hind-ones 

_ - with2, 

Maculatus. Thorax obtufely {pined with 4 brown fpots : ereenith ; tip 
of the fcutel and upper-wings brown. 

Inhabits America. 
Antenne green, reddifh at the tip: head with 2 pale ftemmata : 

under-vsings pale. 

Pugnax. ‘Thorax ‘fharply fi pined: oblong, greenifh: antenne ru- 
fous. 

Inhabits Americas fmall. 
Scutel paler : abdomen beneath with a line of black dots. 

Emeritus. "Thorax fharply fpined : aia : abdomen with 2 white 
lines. 

Inhabits New Holland; {mall. 
Thorax with a {mall rufous fpine each fide behind: /cure/ tipt 

with white: antennae and Hess ereortiihs 

Gladiators "Thorax and fcutel yellow dotted with black: upper wings 
7 with rough white dots. 

Inhabits America. Stoll. Cimic. 2° tab. 20 fig. 12. 
Antennae varied with yellow and brown: head yellow, emargi- 

nate at the tip with 2 red ftemmata : under wings whitifh ; 
body beneath yellowith, 

Ferrugator. Above grey: head and thi {pines of the thorax black: ab- 
domen ferruginous. 

Inhabits Saveden ; “large. : 
_ Head black: firt and laft joint of the aatenne black’: thorax 

_ with a fine yellow edge: /eutel yellowihh at the tip : upper- 
wings with a numerous brown dots, under-ones whitifh with 
a brown — at the tip: abdomen ferruginous: /egs brown. 

Crenator. Thorax crenate and fpinous: above grey; beneath yel- 
‘ lowifh. 

Inhabits South American Iflands 3 middle-fized.. « ‘ the 
Antenne {ubferruginous : | thorax cinereous w ith numerous black 

dots :*margin of the jextel whitifh at the tip: itn | 
brown: margin of the abdomen dotted with brown. 

4K'2 | Furcatus. 
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Farcatus. 

Pugillator. 

Perastor: 

Vidor. 

Derilator. 

Ciliatus. 

Melacane 
thus. 
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Thorax fharply fpined, ferrate: body brown: fhield poin- 
ted, bifid. 

Inhabits Paxtagonia, “i 3 
Upper-wings dark grey, under-opes whitith: abdomen flight)y 

ferrate at the edge: /egs grey. | 

Thorax fharply fpined: brown with a yellow margin, be- 
neath fulvous dotted with black. 

Inhabits Africa; large. 
Spines of the thorax yellow: ynder-wings white: body beneath 

fulvous with 6 lines of black dots, 

Thorax fharply fpined, greenifh with 2 chefnut brown dots 
and band inthe middle ; margin of the abdomen vari- 
ed with fulvous and green. 

Inhabits America ; fize of C. victor. 
Antenna green, the joints tipt with brown; head greenifh with 

a ferruginous line : /eutel and uwpper-wings greenifh, under-ones 
whitifh {potted with brown. 

Thorax fharply fpined: brown: {cutel rufous at the tip: 
legs pale dotted with black. 

Inhabits American Iflands. 
Antennae varied with black and pale: dead ending in a point: 

body above with numerous white fpecks: abdomen {errate, 
with a few white raifed dots: tail with 2 flrong fharp black 
teeth. 

Thorax fharply fpined ; black ; antenne ferruginous : legs 
pale dotted with black. 

Inhabits South American Iffands. 
Body above with numerous obfolete pale fpecks: under-qwings 

black ; margin of the abdomen palifh. 

Thorax obtufely {pined ciliate, black with a yellow margin 
' and band behind: hind-thighs ferrate. 
Inhabits America. 
Antennae black: head black with a rufous ftemma: upper-wing: 

black: abdomen above blue, the fides fpotted with red: body 
beneath brown {ported with red, 

Thorax with fharp black fpines: ferruginous ; abdomen 
black with yellowith fillets. 

Tnhabits Africa ; {mall, rough : legs yellowifh. 

Aggreffor. 



Aggrefor. 

Vittatuse 

Hamatus. 

Velox. 

Tranfver- 
a 

Humeralis. 

Subulatut. 

C. crm. 

Bc yric: 

Full. 
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Thorax fharply fpined: tail 4-tgothed: body yellowifh ; 
fpines the fame colour. 

Inhabits New Holland. ae ies 
Head with 2 grooves at the tip: {pines of the thorax fubferrugi- 

nous: feute/ greenifh in the middle: upper-seings green with 
yellow lines, under ones whites abdomen with green lines: 

legs yellow. 

Thorax fubfpinous: greenith; upper-wings with a yellow 
fillet near the margin. 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Antennae ferruginous: thorax punctured, the fore-margin yellowifh: 

_ feutel with black impreffed dots, dufky at the bafe and greenifh 
at the tip: upper-ewings with numerous impredfed black dots, 
under ones white. 

Thorax fharply fpined: green; abdomen, ferrate, the denti- 
cles black. | 

Inhabits Faf India ; large. “ 
Antennae black: Aernum projecting compreffed obtufe: abdomen 

yellowifh with a line of black dots; Jegs yellowith. 

Thorax fharply fpined with 2 yellow dots: upper-wings 
with a yellow dot at the bafe and {treak at the tip ite: 

Inhabits America. Above cinereous, beneath reddith. 
Thorax narrowed before, edged with yellow: upper-wings fer- 

ferruginous: thighs ferrate. | 

Green; head and fore-part of the thorax yellow. 
Inhabits dfrica. Thunb, Nov, laf. 2. p. 40. fig- 53- 

Green; upper-wings yellow at the bafe. 
Inhabits——Thunb. nov. Inf. 2. p. 40. fig. 54. 

Greenith ; fcntcl with a raifed fubulate line. 
Inhabits Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. p. 41. fig. 55. 

Cinereous; fcutel with a yellow line. 
Inhabits Africa. Thunb. Now. Inf. 2. p. 41. figs 56. 

Cinereous varied with black: thorax ferrate. 
Inhabits Africa. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 16. fig. 111. 

Black f{peckled with white: head and thorax with a white 
line. 

Inhabits Fupan. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. p. 42. fige 57. 
Tibialts, 
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Tidialis. | Chefnut-brown with white and brown lines: feutel with 

white fpots. meres 
Inhabdits Thunb, Nov. Inf. 24 p. 43. fig. 58, 

Suleatus. | Cinereous clouded with brown: abdomen grooved. 
Inhabits Juaia, Stoll. Cimic. tab. 6. fig. 47. 

Porphyrop- Yellow-green; thorax angular: upper-wings pale purple: 
terus. antennz black: legs rofy. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeers Inf. 3. tab. 13. fig. 152. 

Puftulatus. Rufous with fcattered yellowith fpots: thorax angular: 
fcute] long. - 

Inhabits India. Degeer. Ins, 3. tab. 34. fic. 2. 

LeneostiGos Yellow-grey ; thorax fharply f{pined and f{cutel with hollow 
black dots: upper-wings with raifed white dots. 

. Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab. 34. fig. 6, 

Penfylvani- Entirely green: thorax angular. 
cus. Inhabits Penfylvania. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. figs 5- 

Austriacus, Ferruginous ; fcutel divided, with a black band. 
Inhabits Aufiria.. Schrank, Natur, tab. 3. fig. 16. 

ttt Thorax f{pinous ; body oblong. 

* Margina- Thorax obtufely fpined: abdomen margined, acute: antert, 
tHS - nz rufous in the middle. 

Inhabits Europe. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tad. 5. fig. 37+ 
Coreus marginatus. Fabricius. 4. p. 120.2 1. 

Scopha. Thorax obtufely fpined: abdomen margined acute fpotted 
with white: head 2-fpined before, ? 

Inhabits Germany. Coreus fcapha. Fabricius. 4. p. 127. a. 2. 
Firkt joint of the axtennae grey, fecond entirely, third fanguineous 

at the bafe; third at the tip and fourth black: Jody above 
grey: under-wings white. a 

Spiniger. “Vhorax obtufely fpined and toothed : head 4 f{pined. 
Inhabits fraly. Coreus fpiniger. Fabricius. 4. p. 127. me 3. 
Antennae rufous, the firft joint {pious at the tip cinereous, the 

laft black : thorax grey-brown, z-toothed behind: /cutel grey 
with a white dot at the tip: wtper-aings grey, whitifh at the 

_ bale: uxder-wings brown: margin of the abdomen fpotted 
with white. 

Venator. 
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Venator. ‘Thoaax obtufely fpined: dull grey; beneath yellowifh: 
antennz and legs ferruginous. : 

Inhabits Italy. Coreus venator. Fabricius. 4. p. 128. 2. 4. 
Antenne ferruginous, the laft joint brown: dedy above with nu- 

. merous black fpecks: uzder-wings whitifh, 

Bellator. Above brown, beneath yellowifh: antennz black annulate 
with white. 

Inhabits Cayezme. Coreus bellator. Fabricius. 4. p. 128. 2. 5 
Scutel tipt with black: abdomen fulvous above, the margin brown 

{potted with white: /egs yellowith. 

_ Armiger. Thorax fharply, fpined: grey ; fcutel with 2 pale dots: 
| antennz and legs pale. 

Inhabits Africa. Coreus armiger. Fabricius. 4. p. 128. n. 6. 
Body above with numerous black impreffed dots: abdomen pale 

with 2 brown fillets. 

Lancigere ~ Thorax fharply fpined: yellowifh; hind-part of the thorax 
and upper-wings brown, the latter with a white band. 

Inhabits Guinea. Coreuslanciger. Fabricius. 4 .p. 128. 2. 7. 
Antenne ferruginous, the laft joint palifh: ead yellow: body 

beneath yellowifh dotted with black: /egs dotted with black. 

Thorax fharply fpined: dull grey; margin of the abdomen 
geo whicith slotted seith black. 

Inhabits Guinea. Coreushaftator, Fabricius. 4. p. 129.2. 8. 

Head brown: antennae pale: thorax with a long black fpine: 
legs pale dotted with black, 

Scorbuticute Thorax obtufely fpined: brown; hind-legs dotted with 
black. 

Enhabits America. Coreus {corbuticus. Fabricius. 4. p. 129. 2. 9> 
Antennae filiform pale with a fharp {pine at the bafe: abdomen 

above red, the margin black with pale fpots, beneath brown 
with 3 reddifh lines obfoletely dotted with black. 

2.maclatus, Lhorax fharply fpined: grey; fcutel with 2 white callous 
bets. : ae 
Inhabits India. Coreus 2-guttatus. Fabricius. 4. p. 129. 2.10. 
Small. Heed and thorax mixed yellow and brown: ebdemen 

With a black line,down the middle: Jegs yellow immaculate. 

Derilaiar 
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Thorax fharply fpined: yellowith dotted with black: hind- 
part of the thorax and upper-wings brown. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Coreusderilator. Fabricius. 4. p. 190. m. 116 
Small. . Antennae brown, the joints tipt with yellow: Aead with 

2 ftemmata: thorax yellow before with brown dots: body with 
4 lines of black dots: ral immaculate: /gs yellow dotted 
with black, 

Thorax fharply fpined: tail 4-toothed: body green ; the 
{pines black. 

Inhabits New Halland. Coreus defenfor. Fabric. 4.p. 130.7. 12. 
Head with 2 grooves at the tip : feure/ black: all the angs brown: 

tail with 4 black teeth, the lateral ones larger: /egs pale: 
thighs dotted with black. | 

Thorax fharply {pined; oblong; above brown, beneath yel- 
lowifh; antennz rufous tipt with black. 

Inhabits Tranquebar. Coreus pugnator. Fabric. m. 13. 
Size of the laft: tip ofthe antennae clavate. 

* 

Thorax fubfpinous; cinereous: under-wings brown: legs 
with fafciculate hairy tubercles. 

Inhabits 4frica. Coreus fafciculatus. Fabric. 4. p. 130. 2" 14. 
Boay entirely grey except the under-wings. 

Thorax fharply {pined: above rufous, beneath yellowith. 
Inhabits Barbary. Coreus Infidiator. Fabric. 4. p. 130. 2. 1 Se 
Laft joint of the antenne brown: under-awings whitifh: thorax 

with a fharp {pine behind. 

Thorax fharply fpined: afhy-brown, beneath yellowifh; 
{triate with black dots. 

Inhabits Zndia. Coreuscalumniator. Fabricius. n. 16. 
Antennae ferruginous: under-avings white : abdomen with 6 lines 

of black dots and 4 beneath. 

Thorax fharply f{pined and ferrate: reddifh ; antennz hai- 
ry: hind-thighs ferrate. 

Inhabits Barbary. Coreus hirticornis. Fabricius.n. 17. 
Antennae rufous, the laft joint brown: head and thorax hairy, 

the outer and hind-margin of the thorax fharply ferrate : under- 
wings whitifh: abdomen above rufous, black atthe bafe, be- 
neath yellowifh, the margin toothed and dotted with black : 

Jegs yeilowith, the hind-ones reddit. 

Sulefcornis. 
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Sulcicornis. Thorax obtufely fpineds; above rufous, beneath yellowith : 
antennz triangular: abdomen nearly fquare. 

Inhabits Barbary, Coreus fulcicornis. Fabricius. 4. p. 132.7. ie. 
Three firft joints of the’ axtenne triangular grooved rufous, the 
 Jaft ovate brown: thorax with a fine: ae margin; abdomen 
— at the bafe, . 

Rbaiibeve Thorax  qiraly fpined ‘abdomen dilated, rhombic, 6- 
toothed behind. 

Inhabits Africa, Coreus rhombea. Fabricius. 4. ps 132. 2. 19. 
esha above. Brey; beneath entities | antennae ‘patple. 

Quadratu, Pieris obtufely fpined: above waive beneath sslbbsrith 
* abdomen fquare. . « 
Inhabits Germany. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 5. gpa 
“Antennae cinereous at the bafe, rufous in the ete and tipt with 

brown : thorax rough with a white margin’: abdomen deprefled 
flat angular each fide. 

Hatta Thorax fharply fined and ‘toothed: upper-wings dufky 
| with a white ftreak behind. 

~ Inhabits Tranquebar.' Coreus haftatus. Fabric. 4. p. 132. 2. 21s 
Thorax armed with numerous fharp Fit ian 

Gravidator Thorax ferrate: cinereous; margin otf the upper-wings 
dotted with black: under-wings white: antennnz 
brown. , oh ' | 

Inhabits America. Coreus gravidator. Fabric. 4. p. 133. m 22. 

Faleus. Thorax fpinous and ferrate: aii aes arias sa balan with 
4 the fhanks 1-toothed, | 

Inhabits 4fzca. Lygeus valgus. Fabric. 4. p. 133. 7. 1s 
Body oblong black : pate of the abdomén fometimes unarmed and 

fometimes 4:toothed. 

Serratulus. Head thorax and abdomen ciliate with fpines: body black. 
Inhabits America. Lygeus ferratus. Fabric. 4. p. oka 2. 
Large. Ditk of the abdomen beneath dull rafous. 

- 

« 

Tenis fibascn flichtly ferrate: hindathighs incurved and clavate: 
abdomen 3-f{pined at the bafe. 

Inhabits India. Lygzeus tenebrofus. Eabric. 4. p. 135. 2. 6. 
Body brown : /hangs ferrate within and 1-toothed, 

Vol.—II 41 Meriane. 
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Meriang. ‘Thorax! fubf{pinous: upper-wings brown: reticulate with 
‘white ;. bafe of the-abdomen fpinous. 

St; Inhabit’ Surinam. Merian Surinam. tab. 51. 
{3 Head black {potted with white: thorax black with a white mar- 

oH ginal line: abdomen above blueifh with 2 marginal rufous dots. 
on each fegment, except the firft which has but one, and the 

- laft which is immaculate: tai/ with z prominent horns; dreaff 
varied: with yellow and black: abdomen beneath yellow fpotted 
with black : Aind-fhanks tuberculate. 

Grofipes. Thorax ferrate with 1ed lines: hind-thighs thickened and 
with the bafe of the abdomen rough with fubfpinous 
points: fhanks 1-toothed. | 

Inhabits Tranguebar. - Lygzus groflipes. Fabricius. n. 4. 
_ Head black with a rufous line down the middle: thorax rough 

with black dots: upper-wings dufky with reddifh veins and 
margin: /cute/ black with a red line: wnder-qwéngs black. 

Yragus. "Thorax with comprefied lunate ferrate fpines: hind-fhanks 
: membranaceous and ferrate. 

Inhabits China. Lygeus tragus. Fabricius. 4. pe 135. 2.5. 
Head ca,inate: thorax pale brown with darker raifed dots, each 

margin dilated into a {pine: upper-wings pale brown with a 
fmall darker dot in the middle: /egs brown: hind-thighs 
thickened.and toothed. 

Fulvicornis Thorax fpinous and ferrate: brown; thighs 2-toothed; the 
hind-ones. many-toothed. | 

Inhabits India. Lygzeus fulvicornis. Fabric. ne 7. 
Large, antennae and /egs ferruginous. 

Incubitor. "Thorax obtufely fpined, ferrate and fnowy before the 
\ margin: body grey” 

Inhabits Carolina. Lygzeusincubitor. Fabricius. n. 8. 
Large depreffed: thorax with a few white lines: /egs black: 
( franks wite a large pale ring. 

Heros, Thorax obtufely fpined and ferrate: brown; hind-thighs 
clavate toothed: thanks membranaceous ferrate. 

Inhabits India. Lygeus heros. Fabricius. 4. p. 136. . 9° 
Very. large. Antennae fubferruginous: thorax with a ftrong 

ferrate {pine behind: 4 fare-/egs piceous, the hind-ores black, 

Femoratuss 
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Thorax flightly ferrate: hind-thighs, incurved toothed: 
hind-fhanks compreffed. 

Inhabits India. Lygzus femoratus. a Mabuaerdisr 10. 
_ Antennae ferrugiuous: front pointed; thorax. black rough: fore. 

Jhanks rufous, hind-ones comprefled DATBIDER unarmed. 

Thorax fharply f{pined: all the thighs 2- toothed at the tip, 
the hind-ones 1 aa 

Inhabits Africa, Lygeus curvipes. Fabricius. Aon. It, 
Body brown ; middle of the abdomen paler: antennae black, the 

loft joint rufous: thorax rufous: upper wings dull reddith, 
under-ones black: hanks unarmed. | 

Dutky ; thorax ferrate: thighs many: fpiakdy the hind-ones 
thickened. 

Inhabits Chixa.. Lygzeus clavipes. ab esniies ‘4h $1370: Me Ue 
Head and thorax with a few raifed obtufe tabercles: upper-wings 

rough with a pale ipete towards - tip: figs giles 
ferrate at the tip, 

‘Dufky ; thorax Bes bids thighs uieihvels thanks pale. 
Inhabits Ztaly. Lygeus dentator.. Fabricins.'4) p. 13g. 2. 13- 
Antenne fhort hairy : under-wings black : abdomén beneath yel- 

lowifh, the margin carinate black fpotted ovigh yellow. 

Ochraceous ; thorax Garalh fpined and ferrate : we ti 
wings fpeckled with black. vA 

Inhabits Juda. Lygeus pittor.:. Fabrics i. 4 149. ne Ve 
Large.) Antennae ferruginous, as long as the body: thorax with 
a fharp ferrate {pine behind: ander-awings ‘ftriate black : legs 
fimple ferruginous:- sighs 1-toothed at the tip. 

Thorax: fpinous and ferrate, with ocellar black {pots: body 
black: laft joint of the antennz rampreged, white at 
the bafe. © 

Inhabits Cayenne. Lygzeus cainiets eerere rabrié 8.15. 
Large. Thorax with numerous black raifed dots, furrounded 

with a blue ring: upper-awings blackish with a deep black 
-  ocellar {pot in the middle : body olive = a fimple. 

Thorax immaculate blackith : upper-wings with a whitifh 

band: hind-fhanks membranaceous and toothed. 
Inhabits America. Stoll]. Cimic. 2. tab. 8. fig. 54- 

4L2 Membranaceus. 
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Membrana- Thorax‘ fharply fpined, black with a yellow band: hind- 
couse fhanks membranaceous and toothed. 

_  [nhabits' St. Jago. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 10. fig. 73. {mall. 
~~ Antenne varied with rufous and black: head black with a fmall 
“~""-" ferruginous dot and 2 lines at the bafe, a pale band beneath: 

_ thorax flightly ferrate : feutel black with a yellow dot at the 
tip? upper-awings black with a yellow dot in the middle : dody 
beneath blackifh with red dots: thighs ferrate: hind-fhanks 
with a membranaceous appendage each fide, the outer 2- 
toothed, inner with a yellow dot. ch daa! 

Auéius. Thorax fubfpinous black with 2 fulvovs fpots: upper-wings 
with a yellow band: hind-fhanks membranaceous. 

on yellow. | if 7 
Inhabits America. Lygeus auctus. Fabricius. n. 18. 

st oc). Antenne varied. with rufous and black: fulvous fpots on the 
U3 »» thorax dotted with black: upper-wings with fulvous ftriz. 
«bol onrerer : 

Gonagra. Thorax fubfpinous with a white band: upper-wings brown 
with acinereous dot: hind-fhanks membranaceous and 

» toothed. © gi (jb 
ti ost Inhabits:America.olaygeus gonagra. Fabricius m. 19. 

» (sac0 Antenne varied with black and ferruginous: ead black with 3 

»o./0 fulvous lines :»beneath rufous: éreaf cineredus dotted with 
black: abdomen with black lines: /egs as in the laft, 

ainn 
ew ae 

toqgqu : otsrtst bh - eugsoriisO <0 
Kermefinus. Thorax fubfpinous: rufous with a whitithyband dotted with 

a: et black» hind-thighs many-toothed.. »;ico.'+ 

_ 

vo Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. figs 15. 

Australis. Black’; thorax fubfpinous with a red band before: hind- 
. . fhanks membranaceous. Rye: . 

~“"l Inhabits Oraheite. Lygeus auftralis, Fabritius. 7.-21.° 
> Antentae black, the third joint with a rufoust¥ing: ody beneath 

black ftriate with rufous fpots: thighs rough; ferrate. 

Cruciger. ‘Above black; thorax fharply {pined with ferruginous lines: 
| “".-upper-wings with a ferruginous crofs. ” 

Tnhabits Brafil, Lygeus cruciger. Fabric. n. 22. 
__, Body very oblong: head ferruginous, the hind-margin biack: 

~ “thorax tought /cuiel edged with ferruginous: inner edge of 
the wsper-avings faniguineous: abdomen and /egs ferraginous. 

“hens OR : a: Sanctus. 
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‘Oblong, rufous : thorax alone {pined : upper-wings black 
with a ferruginous crofs. 

Inhabits Brafi/. Lygzus fanctus. Repos 4, po LAN. 2. 23. 
Antenne rufous, the laf joint brown: /nout. tipt with black : 

upper-wings black witha broad ferruginous line, under-ones 
brown: abdomen {anguineous with a few black dots: hind- 

_ thighs ferrate, with a few black raifed dots. 

Giutchi ; upper-wings and abdomen with a yellow atk 
_~ head and thighs yellow. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Lygeusletus. Fabricius. 4.p. 141. 2. 24, 

Large, oblong. Antenne black : thorax rough : dady beneath 
ae with a bast yellow band on the abdomen: legs 

ac | 

Black’; thorax with a white curve before: upper-wings 
with a white band: body fpotted with white. 

_ Inhabits Cayenne. Lygeuslunatus. Fabricius. n. 25. 
' Head brown with a white line each fide : legs brown. 

Thorax fharply {pined, green with a ferruginous edge: 
__- upper-wings ftriate, green: body ferruginous. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Lygeus clatus. Fabricius. n. 26. 
Antenne black with a large white ring : head ferruginous: varied 

above with black, the bafe green : drea/# with green {pots each 
fide: /Jegs ferruginous : | hind- ae with a black ring and 
joints, os | 

Thorax’ fubfpinous : ferruginous ; lippet-wings with 4 
tran{verfe yellow line: hind- thighs many-toothed. 

Inhabits South America. Drury, Inf. 1. tab. 43: Fg. rf 

. Thorax Risen ferruginous ; upper-wings | black with © 
ferruginous veins and t tip. 

Inhabits Cqyenne. Lygeus venofus. Fabricius. 2. 28. 
Body {mall oblong: axtenne and 2 vertical lines black: /cutel 

black with ferruginous margin and line in the middle: 
under-wings black ': dégs pale : shighs annulate with’black. 

Liyid ; thorax fharply fpined : pindetidinks comprefied 
finuate black. - Oe.” i 

Inhabits Cayenne, Lygeus finuatus. Fabricius. n. 29. 
Antennae brown, the laft joint palifh: fides of the abdomen ciliate 

with long gp de {pines. 
i St 

Serripese 
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Serripess Rufous ; thorax fharply fpined : hind-thighs.toothed. 
Inhabits New Holland. Lygeusferripes. Fabricius. 2. 30. 
Antenne rufous, the laft joint pale: ead with a yellow line each 

fide beneath : ¢horax with a black {pine behind : /cute] with a 
yellow dot at the tip: breaf and abdomen rufous with a yel- . 
low lateral line. 

Dentipess Body Jong 3 hind-thighs long ferrate: brown, the fides 
white beneath. ~ 

Inhabits Africa. Lygzusdentipes, Fabricius. n. 31. 

Linearis, Long, brown: thorax fharply fpined: hind-thighs long, 
| toothed. 

Inhabits China. Lygeus linearis. Fabricius. A. p. 144.0. 34. 
Antennae filiform long: body beneath with a broad yellow line 

each wie? : abdomen with a {mall,white line at the bafe :_fhanks 
incurved. 

Crenulatuse Thorax toothed, rufous with a black fpot: hind-thighs 
_ toothed ; body black. | 
Inhabits America, Drury. Inf. 1. tab. 45. fig. 1- 
Head black with red lines : abdomen dotted with red, 

4-/pinofus, Long, red: thorax 4-fpined. 
| Inhabits America, Degeer. Inf 3. tab. 35. fig. 7 

Antenne long filiform : /egs long red. 

Spinifex. Linear, cinereous ; fcutel 2-fpined. 
Inhabi.s———Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. p. 33+ fig» 48. 

Sziofes. Grey; thorax head and legs fpined. | 
Inhabits America, Thunb. Nov, Inf. 2.$.33. 

Acatus. Linear, cinereous: thorax. edged with white : abdomen 
with 6black dots. 

Inhabits Thub. Nov. Inf. 2. p- 34+ 

Clavatuss Ferruginous ; hind-thighs thick : fcutel immaculate. 
Inhabits Fapan. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. p. 34. fig. 49. 

Faculus. Linear, brown; hind-thighs thick fpinous: fcutel with a 
white line. | , 

Inhabits—— T/unb, Nov. Inf. 2. p. 340 m- 50. 

Pibjs, . Linear, ferruginous : head with a whitifh line, breaft with | 
a lateral one. | 

Inhabits———. Thunb. Nov, lus. 2. p. 35. 3 
| Villofus. 
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Villofus.  Piceous, villous, covered, with fpinous tubercles. 
Inhabits———. Stoll. Cimic. tab..13+ fig. 90. 

Crux. Black ; thorax yellow with a black ecrofs. 
Inhabits Africa. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 9. fiz. 654 

 Pungens. Above brown, beneath whitifh : breaft and fides of the ab- 
me domen dotted with black. elf 

Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Nov. Inf: Zz. p- 36. 

Notatus. Above ferruginous, beneath cinereous: abdomen with 6 
rows of black dots. : 

Inhabits the Cape, Thunb. Now. Inf. 2 p. 37. 

Trigonus. ‘leftaceous; upper-wings and fcutel with a white dot. 
Inhabits Fapan. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 11, fig. 78. 79 | 

Muricatus. Cinereous, muricaté: hind-thanks dilated at the bafe. 
Inhabits the Cape. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. fig. 51. 

UnipunGa- Teftaceous ; upper-wings with a black dot. 
oe Inhabits Fapan. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2.9.38. fig. §2- 

Thoracicus. Green-gold ; margin of the thorax yellow. 
Inhabits Jzdia. Stoll, Cimic, tab: 8. fig. 55. Ae 

Analis. Green ; abdomen red: tail black. a 
; Inhabits India. Stoll. Cimic. tab. vo. fig. 72. B. 

Fufcus. Rufty-brown: antennz and legs hairy. 
Inhabits——, Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. ps 4a 

Serdidus. Cinereous ; thorax denticulate: antenne and legs rough 
with hairs. | 

Inhabits Fapan. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. po 44, 

Senegalen- “Fhorax fharply fpined, yellow with blackith fpots: fcutel 
fis, _ ftriate with green, yellow behind : upper-wings black- 

ifh above with oblique green ftreaks, brown behind 
with longitudinal black ones; body red, the margin 

' fpotted with black. 
Inhabits Sexegal. Drury. Inf..2. p. 70. tab. 38. fig. 4 
Tail denticulate: wnder-wings cinereous reticulate with black. 

of } Bidentatus. 
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Long, brown ; fnout: curved: thorax 2-toothed. 
Inhabits’ Brastes Geoffr. Inf: par. 1p. 438. 2.6. 

thorax winged: head horned before: 
nz very fhort, thick. 

cgi ci France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 439. 1. 9: 

anten-~ 

Brown, A reveadtaie. thorax obtufely angled each fide: 
head.2-toothed between the antennz.,. | 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par... p. 446.0. 21. 

tone: immaculate: thorax accutely angled seek fide, the 
margin f{mooth. 

ieee France. \ Geffor. Inf. par. 1. pa 44.7. %. 22. 

Rufous. immaculate : thorax acutely. angie chet fide, the 
margin fpinous. 

Inhabits France. Geoffre Inf. par, Hush: 447- 2. 235 

Above Browh, ponent grey: thighs toothed and asi 
with;black. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. fig. 12. 

Black, bronzed, immaculate. 
Inhabits Europe. Muy. Lek. p. 118..2..78, d. 

Thorax obtufely fpined and, toothed each fides tips of the 
{pines and bifid fhield greenifh-blue, 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 118.2. 79. 

Thorax fharply fpined: head, tip. of the fpines, middle of 
the fcutel, upper-wings each fide at the bafe of the 
fcutel and ‘external edges of the membranes black.. 

Inhabits Europe. Myf. Lesk. p. 118, 2, 80. 

Thorax obtulely {pined : inner and hind-margin of the up- 
per-wings and 2-toothed tail fanguineous; upper-wings 
pale. 

Inhabits Europes Mu/. Lefk. p. 118. 2. 81. . 

Thorax obtufely 2 toothed: 
reddifh : tail 2-lobed. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesk. p. 118. 2. 82. 

upper-wings grey dotted or 

Dif inGus. 
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Diftinctus. “Thorax obtufely fpined, beneath yellow above and anten- 
nz ferruginous. “ 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/- oe p. 119. 2. 83, 

Rubricornis Ty vax rough, obtufely idk antenne rough {carlet, the 
lait joint black. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefe. p. 119. n. 84. 

dale  Gity: ; tips of the {pines and fecond and third joints of the 
antennz black. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Leh, ps 119.2. 852° 

Confperlise “Thorax obtufely fpined with 2 impreffed dots before: ab+ 
domen dotted with black each fide bencath : tail witha 
black fpot. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesk. p. 119. 2. 866 © 

ttt Thorax unarmed : body ovate. 

Aurantius. Orange ; ; head, fore-margin of the thorax, me {pots on 
the abdomen and legs black. 

Inhabits Fava. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 6. fig» 39» 
Large. Head and antennae black : upper-awings with a brown {pot 

in the middle, under-ones brown. 

Pandum. Above blackifh: thorax orange behind: upper-wings white 
with a black dot. 

Inhabits Fava. Stroll. Cimic. 2. tab. 6. figsA 
Large. Yhorax orange, the fore-margin Terk: feutel reddifh at 

the tip. 

Melanophss Above fanguineous ; fcutel with 2 black fpots, upper-wings 
_ with a fingle one. 
Inhabits India. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 2. fig. 10. 

_ Large. Head black: tip and margin of the thorax blackish : 
. under-wings black; body beneath yellow: dreast with a blue- 

ifh dot: bafe of the abdomen and dot each fide the fegments 
blueifh: /xout and /egs black. 

Yrti. — Teftaceous ; head, hind-part of the thorax, fore-part of the 
{cutel, bandon the upper-wings, under: -wings and legs 

, blue. 
— Inhabits Woods of Guinea ; large, 
Antenne black ; body teftaéeous with lateral blue fpots. 

- Vol.—II 4 M Papillofus- 
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P apillofus e 

Rubens. 

LER» 

Objeurior. 

J orquatus. 

Rutilans. 

Guttatus. 

Viriduluse 
4 
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Olive ; amtennz black: fternum gibbous, compreffed. 
Inhabits Sterra Leona. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab.1. fg. 2. 
Large. Abdomen above blue, beneath brown with a line of raifed 

. dots each fide: degs grey, brown at the ends. 

Red ; head, fore-part of the thorax and fcutel greenifh: | 
margin of the abdomen {potted with yellow. 

Inhabits India; fize of C. papillofus. »~ 
Antenne hairy, biack, the laft jot a little reddith at the tip: 

head blackifh at the end: /cutel with a yellowifh dot at the tip : 
abdomen red, the laft fegment green. 

Sanguineous ; head, bafe of the feutel and under-wings 
4 black. } 
Inhabits America. Stoll. Cimic. 2 tab. 6. figs Ale © 
Thorax ratous, the firft fegment black with an elevated and ru- 

fous edge: abdomen black, rufous at the fides: /egs black. 

Brown; thorax, upper-wings and {cutel dull olive: laft 
joint of the antennz yellow. 

Inhabits Jadia, Cimexobfeurus. Fabricius. n. 106. 
Fore-margin of the thorax brown: margin ot the ahdomem wit 

obfolete yellow dots. 

Green ; head and fore-part of the thorax yellowith. 
Inhabits India; fize of C. juniperinus. . 

Antenne variegated with rufous and green. 

Braffy-green; thorax with a fanguineous band on the fore- : 
part: tip of thefcutel and fore-part of the upper-wings — 
yellowith. 7 | 

Inhabits Africa. Stoll. Cimic.2. tab. 18. fig. 122. | 
Large. Antenne black: under avings bronzed : body beneath 

yellowith : abdomen with lateral blue dots: degs black. | 

Brafly-green with whitifh dots: fore-fhanks dilated mem- — 
Ae outline - ; 

Inhabits Siam; large. 
Head with a whitith dorfal line and margin: uxder-qings black: — 

margin of: the addomen varied with white and green : body bee 
neath yellowifh with green ftreaks and dots: shanks black 
with a white ring. 

Above yellow with green dots ; beneath green. 
Inhabits Jadia and South. dmerica. 
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Peregrina- Depreffed ; varied with grey and pale: thorax roel: 
tore Tohabits America. Mu. Lud. Ulr. 173. | 

Bipunéatus Pale grey ; f{cutel witha white dot each Gide at the bafe, 
Inhabits Syria. Mu/. Lud. Ulr. 174. 

*Prafinus. Green immaculate: laft joint of the antenne rufous tipt 
) with black. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Inf.iv. tab. 123. 
Antenne fometimes entirely rufous: lower margin of the thorax 

rufous: abdomen above black, the margin {potted with yellow: 
body beneath yellowith: /egs yellow. 

Difimilis, Above green ; beneath ferruginous. 
Inhabits Sela og legs ciauin 

* Funiperi« Eien, the margin all round and tip ae the fcutel yellow. 
nus. Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 15s fig. 1.2. 

Smaragdu- Green ; {cutel with 3 yellow dots at the hate. 
fuse Inhabits Madeira. ° 

Firft joint of the awterne green tipt with brown, fecond browrt 
at the bafe, the third brown: margin of the thorax yellow- 
ith: abdomen with a yellow line: begs yellowiih. 

‘Azureus, Dull green: mouth and legs yellowith. 
Inhabits Guinea ; middle-fized. 
Middle of the abdomen ck ifh with pete dots: thighs witha 

broad black ring. 

Beryllus, Pale ; margin of the thorag orange; upper-wings with a 
ferruginous fpot and: marginal black lines. 

_ Inhabits Laff India ; middle-fized. — 
Firft and fecond joints of py antenng pale, 3 pale at the bafe 

y' and tipt with black, 4. 5. pale at the bafe and ferruginous at 
the tip: fead with 2 deatoal black ftreaks: thorax dotted 
with black : abdomen black, the inargin above |with rufous lines: 
legs black, “nls. 

Calidute “see brown ; beneath teftaceous : antennz black. 
Inhabits Sierra Leona; middle-fized. ) 
Head teftaceous; thorax a little teftaceous Wacker with a fine 

blackifh outer margin: wunder-awings ftriate black: abdomen 
above blue. ea ; | 

4. Mvaisienial. Lynx. 
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Lynx rs 

Calebs. 

> Tratus. 

*Dumofus. 

* TripunGae 
tus. 

Atomartus. 

» Na biluss 
-~ 

Trifirtaius. 

. the tip and line down the middle grey : uupper-wings variega 
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Grewth ; margin of the abdetace with ocellar black {pots. 
Inhabits Horcwry: Pupil of the — white : beneath greenifh. 

Gren foutel with 3 shen fpots and tip. 
Inhabits New Holland; middle-fized. 
Antenne brown, reddith at the bafe: abdomen above black with _ 

a whitifh edge, beneath white witha broad black line each © 
fide meeting near the tail: éreaf black, white in the middle : 
thighs and fhanks pale tipt with black. 

Green-brown ; thorax witha yPuRS. band. 
Inhabits Cayenne: {mall. 
Antenne black, the joints white at the bafe and tips body beneath 
yellowifh: dreaf with 3 black dots : legs yellow. 

Dufky with a rufous dorfal line, 2 dots on the fcutel and © 
ring on the fhanks. ~ , 

Inhabits Europe. 
Head with a red line reaching to the end of the foutel : Sore. 

thighs t-toothed., 

Yellowith: head with 3 black lines’: feutel with 3 black 
dots. 

Inhabits America. - 
Antenne brown: middle line on the head bifid: thorax with 4 

black dots before.; margin of the abdomen varied with yellow 
and black. 

Varied with grey and brown: under-wings white dotted | 
with brown. 

Inhabits the [fand Terre neuve in Ameritas 4 
. Joints of the antennae pale at the bafe and tip w th black’? ab- 

domen yellowith dotted” with black. | 

Varied with grey and black : under-wings white friateg 
‘with black. | 

Tahabits the Cape of good hope ; fmall. | 
Antennae black: head with 4 black ‘ines : thorax fpeckled with 
‘black, the dorfal line immaculate : Seutel black at the bafe,] 

ted, with a reddifh blotch in the middle : éodybencath glaue 
‘cous dotted with black; margin of the abdomen reddifh, | 

Yellowifh ; upper-wings with an ocellar black ae at th: . 
tip: abdomen with 3 white lines. 

Inhabits Ltaly ; ; fmall. 
Upper. wings reddith at the bafe: /egs yellowifh. ft 

6-punatus. 
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6-punfatus vanes with yellow and black: thorax yellow wlth 6 black ots. | 

Inhabits America, India and Siberia. 
All the qéngs black with a tran{ve:fe yellow band, 

/ 

_ Siguatus. Grey; fcutel with a black fillet. 
Inhabits Sierra Leona; large. 

Gravis. Brown; fcutel with 2 yellow dots: upper-wings with a 
black dot. | 

Inhabits New Zealand; middle-fized. 
Body when magnified ferruginous with numerous black dots: 

head with 2 grooves: /cutel yellowith at the tip: under-usings 
oo black: ody beneath yellowith : bind-thighs tipt with 

ack, 

Meditabun- Above gueen; upper-wings brown: benéath yellowith. 
dus. Inhabits South America. 

| Amenne yellowilh: margin of the thorax a little yellowihh: 
under-wings black. é 

Forskabliz. Green; margin of the thorax and abdomen fanguineous. 
' -Jnhabits the Eaf.  Scutel yellowith at the tip. 

#i; a. | Greenith; thorax with a fanguineous band. 
er Tehabits Trangorbar, Cimex rubrofafciatus. Fabricius. 

Body beneath yellowifh: ¢horax darker behind. 

Seladenius, Greenifh; fcutel yellowifh with 2 white dots at the tip. 
.  Inhabits the Ea/. 

Head yellowith: antenne tipt with brown: thorax yellowith 
_ before: upper-avings with a yellowifh ftreak before the margin, 
under-ones white. 

) I } i . 

Acathims. Pun&ured, yellowith: {cutel with a black band: abdomen 
above black: tail rofy. Lay 

Inhabits Germany; fize of the laft. 
Antenne yellowith, the laftjoint tipt with black: #forax with an 

obfolete rofy {pot : upper-wings with flight rofy f{pots: margin 
_ of the abdomea'yellowith with black bands: dozy beneath and 
legs yellowifh. 

‘ - 

> Lituratuse ~ 
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Eisyratus. Green fpeckled with brown: thorax with a fanguineous 
band: upper-wings with a fanguineous blotch. 

Inhabits ta/y; refembles C. Hybneri. | 
Antenne reddith: body above with numerous impreffed brown 

dots : abdomen above black, beneath yellowifh, with a line of 
black dots each fide. 

Cruentus, Green; margins of the thorax and abdomen antenne and 
legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Surizam. 

Body beneath yellow with alternately abbreviated black ftreaks, 

Geniculatus Dufky ; margin of the thorax and abdomen yellowish: tail 
and joints. of the legs ferruginous. 

Inhabits Cayenne ; large. 
Thorax with a few impreffed. dots before, the margin at the bafe’ 

yellowith : cuted black, the tip a little reddifh: dody black, 
with obfolete rufous {pots at the bafe of the abdomen. 

Mixtu. | Punétured, grey {potted with black: margin of the abdomen 
black with yellow dots. © 

Inhabits Cayenne ; large. 
Antennae brown, the joints pale at the bafe and tip : body fpeckled 

with imprefled dots, and befides thefe a large marginal {pot 
each fide on the thorax, another on the a and one in the 
middle of the upper-wings: beneath yellowifh; legs variegated: 

Cea Grey ; antenna and fhanks black annulate with white. 
Inhabits India; fize of C. grifeus. 
Antenne black, the third joint with a white ring at the bafe: body — 

above grey with minute black fpecks, beneath yellowifh with | 
a black bronzed lateral line: thighs yellow dotted wiih black. 

Triprerus, Varied with yellow and rufous: antenne black, the laft 
joint tipt with white. 

Po Inhabits Cayenne; a little lefs than the laft. 
Body beneath yellow with brown marginal fpots: /egs variegated, 

Grey; fides of the abdomen yaried with white and black: 
fternum projecting. _. . : 

Inhabits Exrope. Degeers Inf. 3. tab. 14. fig. 9- | 
Antenne black annulate with yellow: body beneath pale fpeckled 

with black: under-wings white dotted with brown. 

* Crifeus. 

Interfiire. Grey ; margin of the abdomen fpotted with black. 
fh, Inhabits Europe. 

Funebris. 

’ 
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Fanebris, Black ; antennz legs and all the wings the fame colour. 

Inhabits Sierra Leona ; large, ovate. 

Ruficornis. Black; antennz rufous. Ne 
‘ Inhabits India. Margin of the thorax fubciliate. 

* Baccarum Subfulvous; margin of the abdomen [potted with brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab. 14. figs 5. 

Vidwatus. Black; thorax fcutel and upper wings teftaceous: thorax 
with 2 black fpots before. 

Inhabits Guznea; middle-fized. 
Scutel with a brown band in the middle: wnder-wings black: 

body black immaculate, 

Cribrum, _ Brown; thorax and fcutel pun@tured: abdomen with yellow 
margin and dots: knees yellow. 

Inhabits Surinam; large. — 
Antenne black : mpper-wings with a yellow dot in the middle: 

under-wings and legs black. 

Mucoreas. Black fpeckled with white: head with a white margin and 
y line down the middle. 

Inhabits China; large. i 
Shield toothed: thorax crenate: body olive: margin of the 

abdomen varied with black, a line before the margin of black 
dots: thighs white beneath: fhanks with a white ring; the 
fore-ones membranaceous, 

Brevicornis Dull coppery; antennz fhort compreffed: fore-thighs 
! toothed. 

Inhabits China; large. 
Head channelled: thorax with an obtufe tubercle before : ander 

- wings dirty white: abdomen above black beneath coppery. 

Glaueus. | Glaucous; upper-wings with a black dot at the tip. 
Inhabits Nea Holland. 
Thorax with a yellow macular band in the middle, 

* Ornatus. Varied with red and black: headand under-wings black. 
Inhabits £urcfe and the Ea. Stoll, Cimic. 2. tab. 2. fig. 11. 

* Feftivus. 
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* Fefivus Varied with black and red: thorax with 6 black dots: under- 

wings brown with a whitifh margin. . _ : 
_ Inhabits Europe. Donov. Engl. Inf. iii. tab. 101. fig. 4 

Antenna, ycutel and abdomen black. ' : 

Rutilus, Thorax rufous with 4 black fpots: abdomen rufous with 5 _ 
” black bands. ) 

Inhabits New Holland. Ale | 
Head black with 3 fanguineous lines: /evte/ red with a black fpot 

at the bafe and a marginal dot each fide near the tip: all the 
wings black, the upper ones with a red margin near the bafe: 
breaft rufous with 3 black dots each fide. 

Cruciatus. “Varied with black and pale: fcutel black with a white crofs.’ 
Inhabits India; fize of C. ornatus. 
Head pale with 2 flexuous black lines: antenne brown: thorax 

with 4 black {pots before and 6 behind : upper-wings with a 
ferruginous tinge’and 3 black {pots: body beneath yellowihh, 
the fides dotted with black. — | 

Difcoideus. Yellowifh; head, common difk of the body and legs black. 
Inhabits Cayenne ; fize of C. ornatus. 
Legs black: thighs yellow at the bafe. 

Verficolura: Above yellow fpeckled with ferruginous: under-wings 
tus. white with black veins: beneath yellow dotted with 

black. 
Inhabits Gaimea. Cimex verficolor. Fabricius. m. 153. 
Head black with 3 yellow ftreaks: thorax and upper-qings with 

numerous rufous and,yellow dots: /cutel ipotted with black 
and tipt with yellow: body yellow with ilreaks of black dots: 
legs yellow dotted with black. 

Sphacelatus Dutky ; antennz annulate with white: margin of the thorax 
and tip of the fcutel white. 

“ Inhabits Germany; middle-fized. S 
Antennae black, the joints tipt with white: shield emarginate: 

body above brown, the margin fpotted with yellow: /egs 
yellowifh tipt with black. 

Gramineus, Rounded, green, immeculate. 
Inhabits Yranquebar ; {mall. 

Bioculatus. 
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Bioculatus. Above black ; thorax rufous with 2 black dots; fcutel with 

a rufous margin. 
Inhabits America; fize of C. ornatus. 
Body beneath rufous: breaf black with 2 raifed rufous dots: 

abdomen rufous with 4 lines of black dots: /egs black. 

Fimbriatus. Green; upper-wings grey with a brown fpot and green 
margin. 

Inhabits Chiza; fimall. 
Antennae pale, the joints tipt with black; under-wings cinereous 

with a brown fpot at the bafe: beneath green with a yellow 
line in the middle: sai/ projecting emarginate. 

Utalicuss Dull rufous: fecutel with a white tip and 2 dots: margin’ 
of the abdomen dotted with black 

Inhabits Jealy. Cimex 2-puntatus. Fabricius. 2. 160. 
Head brown : antenne pale at the bafe and tipt with black. 

* Bicolr. Black; upper-wings varied with white and black, under- 
ones white. 

~ Inhabits Europe. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 32. fig. 224. 

*Oleraceus. Blue- bronzed: line on the thorax, tip of the fcutel and dot 
on the upper-wings white or red. 

Inhabits Europe. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 5. figs 32 33- 
Is very deitructive to gardens andturnip fields. 

Piauss Above black; 3 lines on the thorax, one on the fcutel, and 
2, dots, and margin of the upper-wings ferruginous. 

Inhabits Eaf India; fize of the lait. 
Head black with a reddifh lateral line and 2 dots: thorax polithed, 

the fore-margin and 3 lines ferruginous: upper-aings ending 
in a large ferruginous fpot; under-ones brown: dedy beneath: 
yellowith with a black line and fpots: /egs pale with. black 
lines, 

*2-guttatus Black with a white margin all round: upper-wings with a 
o white dot. ae ele 

Inhabits Europe, in gardens. 

* Cernlexs. Blue, immaculate. 
Inhabits Europe. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 31. fig. 233. 

Ber Vol.—-II 4. N | Aiftria 
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Hifrio, | Variegated; head and abdomen black with white lines. 
Inhabits Tranguebar; fize of C. pictus. 
Antennae fcrruginous: head with 5 white lines, the 2 middle- 

ones abbreviated: thorax rufous with numerous impreffed 
brown dots, and 2 large brown fpots before dotted with rufous: 
cute] varied with yellow and rufous, with 3 brown fpots: — 
upper-wings brown with a rufous blotch behind: under-ones 
whitifh ; margin of the abdomen whitih. 

4lte-mar- Blue; margin of the thorax and upper-wings and tip of the 
ginellus. fcutel white. — 

Inhabits Kze/; fize of the laft. 

Albo-mar- Black; margin of the upper-wings white. 
ginatus. Inhabits Germany: fimall. 

Shield cleft before: under-wings white: /banks piceouse 

Nigrita. Black ; under-wings white : legs rufous: fhanks ferrate. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of the laft. 
Inner and outer edges of the upper-awings a little reddish. 

| Flavicornis Black; under-wings white: antennx yellow: thorax and ~ 
: fhanks ciliate. 

Inhabits K7e/; a little lefs than the laft. 
Body ceep black : legs piceous: antennae 4-jointed. 

* Moria. Deep black ; ends of the legs rufous. | 
Inhabits Europe. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 32. figs 223° a 

Triptiss Black ; fhield round: thorax retufe. : 
Inhabits the Eaff. Gyr. Ent. Neap. 1. tab. 1. fige 14. 
Bedy deep black immaculate ; under-avings white. 

Spinipes, Black; legs piceous; fhanks very fpinous. 
Inhabits Africa; fize ot the laft. | 
Antennae piceous: under-wings palifh. 

tbiops. Black; thorax with an impreffed ftreak in the middle: thanks — 
very fpinous blackifh.. | 

Inhabits Cayenne ; refembles C. oleraceus. 
Antennae piceous: under-wings whith, 

Lugenis © 
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Eugenss | Brown; lineon the thorax margin of the fcutel and the 
abdomen white. 

Inhabits America ; {mall. : 
Head obtufe ; fore and lateral edges of the zhorax and {mall tranf- | 

verfe line white: /egs pale. 

* Melanoce- Grey ; head and bafe of the fcutel black bronze. 
phalus. Inhabits Exgland; {mall ; 

Body beneath bronzed: margin of the abdomen variegated with 
white and black: sbighs with a black dot. 

Perlatus, Grey; head black: fcutel witha white dot each fide. 
Inhabits Germany; fize of the laft. 
Antennae pale tipt with black: thorax with a black fpot each 

; fide the fore-margin: abdomen brown, the margin whitifh 
dotted with black. 

Inhabits Dezmark; {mall. 
Head and Jegs with a ferruginous caft, the former fometimes deep 

black. 

| Deferipituss Deep black ; head and legs brown. 

'* Acuming» Head and thorax tapering before: pale olive with 2 brown 
tus. lines: antennz rufous at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Enc. Inf. iv. tab. 118. fig. 2. 
Two brown lines from the eyes to the end of the fcutel. 

Lineola. ‘Thorax fmooth and deep black before, behind livid with 
imprefled dots. ! 

Inhabits America. Gmelin. pe 2155. 2. 52. 
Head black: abdomen yellow : upper-cwings variegated with flefh- 

colour and pale. ( 

Ruber. Red; upper-wings with a tranfverfe white line, under- 
ones brown. | 

Inhabits Evrope, on nettles. Fu. Suec. 938, 

Collaris, .Snout arched: body black: hind-part of the thorax and 
_fore-part of the upper-wings ferruginous: under- 
wings black. : 

Inhabits Guinea. Body rather oblong. 

Favanicus, Yellow; obtufe tail antennz and legs ferruginous. 
Inhabits Fava. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 1. fig. 2» very large. 

4N 2 Sinenfis 
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Sinenfis. Yellowifh; tail 4-toothed: fternum projecting. 
; Inhabits China. Thunb. Nov: Inf. 2. p. 45. figs $9. large. 

Brunneus. Above chefnut-brown, beneath brown : antennz hairy. 
Inhabits India. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. p. 45 

_ Anchora. Thorax and upper-wings with 6 black fpots: {cutel marked 

with a white anchor. : 

Inhabits Fapan. Thunb. Nov. Inj. 2. p. 47+ fig- 60. 

Capenfs, «Black ; margins of the thorax and upper-wings red. 

_ Inhabits the Cape of good hope. T hunb. Novs Inf. figs Ole, 

Thunbergii. Varied with black and cinereous: fcutel with 2 yellow 

dots: head and thorax with white lines. 
Inhabits—— Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2+ p. 48. fig. 62. 

Venofuss Red with brown marks: abdomen with 6 rows of black 
dots. | 

,  Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Thunb. Nov. Inf. p. 49. 

Cofatus. _ Cinereous; upper-wings with a black line, 
Inhabits Africas Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. p. 50. fig. 63. 

Cornutus. . Depreffed, cinereous: thorax with 3 raifed lines: antennz 
fufiform. 

Inhabits Fapan. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. p. 50. 

Melaleucos. Black; upper-wings white with 2 black fpots. 
Inhabits dfrica. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 2. p. 59. 

Hirtus. © Black covered all over with hair. 
Inhabits Africa. Thunb; Nov. Inf. 2. p. 51. 

Niger Black ; thorax and fhanks ciliate. 
_ ‘Inhabits 4frica. Thunb. Nov. Ins. 2. p. §1- 

Aterrimus. Deep black ; upper-wings half hyaline. 
Inhabits Spain. Forj. Nov. Ins. 1. p. 71. a 7h. 

Flavatuss Black; fcutel and tip and fides of the upper-wings yellow : 
margin of the thorax and line down the middle yellow. 

Inhabits Austria, Schrank. Natur. p. 79. § 34- 

Viennenfis 
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Blue bronzed : upper-wings edged with white. 
Inhabits 4zstria. Schrank. Natur. p. 80. §. 35. 

Silvery ; head and bafe of the thorax and fcutel violet 
bronze. 

Inhabits Austria. Schrank. Natur. p. 80. §. 36. 

Black-blue, punGured: outward margin of the thorax and 
upper-wings white. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carns p. 121.2. 355° ' 

Pale braffy with impreffed black dots: fcutel meay as long 
as theabdomen, with 2 white dots. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 122. 2, 358. 

Black ; upper-wings with 2 yellow bands. 
Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 100. 2. 1202. 

Brown ; abdomen flefh-colour: legs pale: thighs with a 
black dot. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 105.2. 1 197. 

Rufous ; upper-wings refembling the under-ones : anten,, 
nz clavate. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dau. p. 106. 2, 1204. 

Thorax obtufely angled: body clouded with green and 
red. 

Inhabits France: Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 465.2. 62. 

Black-brown: under-wings pale. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p 470. ms 71. 

Black ; outer border of the upper-wings white. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. ps 470. u. 72. 

Above brown-green, beneath yellowifh : thorax with a 
tran{verfe yellow line : upper-wings edged with red: 
tail 2-toothed, red. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. pa 200. m 7. 

Grey edged with white and dotted with black: abdomen 
black bronze. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3.p.270. m. VS. 

Parnaffie’ 
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Parnafie. Body black : thorax red: under-wings brown. 
Inhabits Bohemia. Aas Bohem. 4. p. 183. 

Fulvus. Fulvous; under-wings brown-violet behind: abdomen 
beneath pale, 4-toothed at the tip. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mu/. Lefk. p. 119, n. 88. 

Varius. Black ; margins of the fcutel and abdomen, upper-wings 
and thorax red, the latter with a black line before: 
membranes brown: under-wings yellow tipt with 
brown. 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 119. 2. 89. 

Unicolor. Greenifh with a yellow edgeall round : antenne rufous. 
Inhabits Europe, Mu/. Lefk. p. 119. 2. 91. ; 

Albidus. Whitith ; antenne black with white joints: upper-wings 
varied with livid and rufous: fcutel tipt with white. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 119. 2. 93- 

Undatus. Pale ; headpointed with 4 black lines: fcutel and thorax 
dotted with black; antennze and tranfverfe waved 

ridges on the upper- wings black. 
Inhabits out of Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 119. 2. 97 

Pallefcens. Pale dotted with black: tips of the thorax and fcutel and 
outer edges of the upper-wings whitifh. | 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 119. 2. 986 

Nigerrimus. Black, immaculate. : 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 119. 2. 103. 

Melanolue Black ; thorax and outer margin of the upper-wings ~ 
iii white. 

Inhabits Exrope. Mu/f. Lesk. p. 119. te 1046 

Excifus. | Grey ; membrane of the upper-wings jagged without: 4 
abdomen black. 

Inhabits Euroupe. Muf. Lesk. p. 120. t 106. 

ttttt. Lhorax unarmed: body oblong. Lygeus. 

Phafianus. q : 
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Phafianus. Brown ; hind-thighs curved clavate 1-toothed : abdomen 
gibbous at the bafe beneath. 

Inhabits Africa : large. 
Antenne black, the laft joint ferruginous at the bafe and tip: 

Jfoanks comprefied with an elevated line each fide. 

Bellicofus. Brown: hind-thighs curved toothed: abdomen 4-fpined. 
Inhabits equinoétial parts of Africa. 
Antenne black: feutel cinereous at the tip: under-wings black 

abdomen covered with gold down beneath: fhanks comprefled 
ferrate. 

Meleagris. Brown: laft joint of the antennz and fore-fhanks yellow: 
all the thighs ferrate. 

Inhabits China: large. 

Gallus.  Upper-wings brown ftriate with yellow: difk of the abdomen 
red; hind-thighs ferrate. 

Inhabits Surinam; large. ; 
Antenne and fnout black : head varied with yellow and black : 

thorax greenifh pun€tured with black, the fore-part varied 
with yellow and black : /wtel black, the edge and 2 dots yel- 
lowifh which are joined at the tip by a tranfverfe ftreak: 
abdomen fanguineous: tai] black: 4-fore legs fimple: hind- 
thighs ftraight: shanks yellow, black at the bafe with a 
fharp {pine. 

Faber, Black ; abdomen brown edged with yellow : fore-thighs 
_2-toothed at the tip. 

Inhabits Poulicandor ; large. 
Antennae filitorm black: abdomen with 3 or 4 black dots before 

the margin. 

Harpagon. Black ; beneath dotted with red : thighs toothed. 
Inhabits America. 
Thorax channelled, with z red dots at the tip: /cute] triangular 

upper-cwings \triate : hind-fhanks foliaceous finuate, black with 
a {mall red dot, 

Calcaratu. Brown ; abdomen fanguineous : hind-thighs 6-toothed. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf: 3. tab. 14. fig. 23. 24. 
Antenne rufous, the joints brown at the tips: abdomen above 

black with 4 marginal fanguineous dots: /egs black : shanks 
piceous: 

Denticulatuss 
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Denticula- 
LuS. 

Collium. 

Gymatus. 

Lafeolus. 

Setofus. 

L, nds. 

Militaris. 

~ 

* Equestris. 

Civiltse 
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‘Thorax denticulate on the lateral margin: abdomen 2- 
toothed : hind-thighs fpinous. 

Inhabits Carniola. Sulz. Hit. Inf: 3ab. 10. fig. 16. 

Black : upper-wings chefnut with a black dot: fore-thighs 
with afmall tooth. | 

* Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn, p. 130. 2.376. | 

Black ; upper-wings brown, the outer margin with grey 
{treaks, the hind-one with grey dots: fore-thighs very 
thick, armed withatooth. — 

Inhabits Europe. Mul. Lesk. p. 120. 2. 116. 

Black ; fore-thighs thick, armed with atooth ; upper-wings 
grey at the the bafe, the membrane with a milk-white 
dot. 3 ; 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 120. . 117. 

Brown ; thighs and upper-wings reddifh, the latter bro- . 
ken at the tip : fhanks white with fpinous briftles. 

Inhabits Zurope. Muf: Lesh. p. 121.2. 126. 

Abdomen red, 2-toothed: upper-wings brown with pale 
{tripes. | 

Inhabits Cayenne. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 8. fig. 55+ 

Rufous {potted with black: under-wings whitifh with a 
black f{treak at the bafe. 

Inhabits the East; twice as large as the next. 
Thorax red with 2 flexuous black lines: /cute/ black : breast 

black with 3 red fpots each fide: abdomen red, dotted with 
black each fide. 

Spotted with red and black: ‘thorax full black before and 
behind: under-wings black fpotted with white. - 

On the Vincetoxicum, Scheff. Icon. tab. 48. fig. 8. 
Breast black : margin of the under-wings whitith. 

Varied with red and black : thorax with 2 red lunules : 
under-wings brown {potted with white. 

Inhabits Zrangquebar ; refembles the laft. - 
Breaft brown ipotted with black : abdomen {potted with brown and 

red, witha line of black dots each fide : /egs brown. 

Grudelts. 
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Crudelis, Varied with red and black: under-wings whitifh: anten- 
nz and legs black. 

Inhabits the Cape of good Hope. 
Head black with a red line atthe bafe: rhorax with 3 red lines: | 

feutel black immaculate : xpper-qwings black ftriate with red, 
under-ones immaculate: breaf black, the ftdes dotted with 
red: abdomen rufous with lateral black dots : sai] and Jegs 
black. 

Saxatilis, Black; thorax with a red lateral line and one down the 
middle: upper-wings with 3 red fpots, under-ones 
immaculate. ( 

Inhabits Southern Europe. 
Body beneath varied with red and black : /egs black. 

* Hyofyami. Varied with red and black: under-wings brown  imma- 
is culate. 

On the Hyofcyamus. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 14. fig. 14. 15. 

Familiaris. Varied with red and black : under-wings brown with a 
5 white dot at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe and Eaf India. 
Head rufous : fnout and antennae black; thorax rufous, the fore- . 

edge and z longitudinal fpots black : /cwte/ black tipt with ru- 
fous : upper-vings rufous with a large black fpot: body be- 
nes with lateral black dots and tranfverfe {pots in the 
middle, 

Varicolr. Varied with red andblack: upper wings black with 2 yel- 
lowifh fpots. 

Inhabits Trinity [and ; large, 
Head above black with a large rufous fpot, beneath rufous: an- 

tenne black: thorax above black with a large rufous fpot, be- 
neath rufous {potted with black : under-wings black: abdomen 
varied with rufous and black: /egs black. 

Hofpes, Varied with rufous and black ; under-wings and legs black » 
immaculate. 

_Inhabits Tranquebar ;. fize of C. familiaris; 
Thorax black with 3 red lines: fcute/ black tipt with rufous: 

upper wings red with a broad black line at the bafeand dot in the 
middle: dreaft black fpotted each fide with rufous: abdomen 
rufous dotted with black. 

Abbrevia- Greenith : upper-wings brown with an abbreviated white 
TUS 6 band. f 

Inhabits East India. 

Antenne brown : thorax blackith on the hind-margin. 
Vol.—II 40 Laniarius. 
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Laniarius. Rufous ; upper-wings fanguineous at the tip: thorax black- 
ifh : abdomen yellow. 

Inhabits Sweden. Gmelin. p. 2169. 1.75. 

Roftratus. Rufous; {cutel with ayellow marginal fillet. 
Inhabits 4frica: middle-fized. : a. 

- Head pointed, paler at the fides: thorax punured with a thin 
yellow edge: margin of the upper-cings yellow at the bale: 
under -ewings whitifh : body beneath yellow: abdamex with.a 
brown line each fide. 

Malabarie Reddith: f{cutel and thorax with 2 black dots. 
Chse Inhabits the fhores of Malabar. 

Antenne black: thorax rufous varied with cinereous: uxder- 
wings black : abdomen pale with large blue {pots each fide. 

Aulicus, Varied with red and black; upper-wings with a black 
band, under-ones black with a white line at the 
bafe. y 

Inhabits America : on Afclepias curaffavica. 
Antennae black : head rufous with a black raifed future: shorax 

black, the lateral and fore-margin red: /cufe/ rufous at the 
tip : body beneath fanguineous, with 3 black {pots each fide on 
the dreaf'and one on the abdomen : tail black. » 

Varicorniss Variegated ; head and legs rufous: edges of rhe thorax 
pale. 

Inhabits Eaf India ; large. 
Snout rufous: firft joint of the antennae rufous, 2 black, 3 white 

tipt with brown -: thorax pale brown :. upper-qwings full black: 
abdomen ferruginous, the edges of the fegments black, 

Rufo-mar- Above black; head and margin of the thorax and upper- 
§inatuse wingsred ; beneath white villous. 

Inhabits India. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 5. fig. 35. large. 
Body beneath clothed with white down : raz/ rufous. 

Boerhavie Above black ; margin allround the thorax.and upper-wings 
| yellowifh: beneath variegated. _ : 

Inhabits Guinea, on the Boerhavia diffufa: large. 
Head and fnout fanguineous : crown black: antennae black, the 

laft joint ferruginous at the bafe: under-wings and breast black: 
abdomen yafous, the fides with oblong black {pots, the edges of 

- the fegments yellow: railrufous; /egs black: sbighs rufous,” 
the fore-ones toothed at the tip. 

Pallens. 
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Palless, Palith; thorax and upper-wings brown with a pale mar- 

gin. | 
Inhabits Africa; middle-fized. 

- Antennae rufous, the laf joints tipt with black: wader-wings black: 
abdomen above reddith: tail black ; body beneath pale. 

Errans. Tull rufous: tip of the fcutel and body yellowith. 
Inhabits Barbary ; middle-fized. 
Antenne rufous, the lait joint brown: abdomen above black 
with 2 abbreviated yellow lunules, the margin and above the 
tail yellow: beneath yellow with a line of black dots each fide: 
legs yellow. 

Cingulatus. Thorax teftaceous, the firft fegment black edged with white: 
upper-wings with a black dot. | 

Inhabits New Helland ; large. 
Tlead rufous : antenne black : /nout rufous tipt with black : a. 

der-wings black: body beneath rufous, the fides black with 
numerous white belts: degs black. 

Supefiitiofus Rufous ; antennz, bafe of the thorax, band on the upper- 
wings and under-wings black. . 

Inhabits America. | 
Head red: antenne brown: feutel rufous; body beneath rufous 

{potted with white and black. 

Albofafiae Rufous ; upper-wings black with a white band. 
tus. Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. fig. 11- 

Margin of the shorax and upper-avings whitith. 

Ruficollis. Glaucous ; head black: thorax rufous before. 
- Inhabits Braf/; middle-fized. 
_ Antennae black, the laftjoint white at the bafe: thorax edged be- 

fore with white : uader-wings black: éoay beneath glaucous : 
breast with 3 reddifh fpots each fide: kegs black: shighs 
rufous, : , 

Scabrofus. Black ; margin of the thorax and 2 bands on the upper- 
wings reddifh. 

Inhabits America. | | 
Thorax black rough: upper-ewings black at the bafe: abdomen 

black, the margin varied with white. 

402 Leprofus. 

- 
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Leprojas. Thorax black with a red bafe margin and 2 dots: upper- 
wings black immaculate. 

Inhabits America. 
Antennae black: head black with a red line: under-qwings hya- 

line : abdomen above blue, the margin varied with red, be- 
neath brown dotted with red. 

Lewcurus.  B)ack ; head and upper-wings red : under-wings black, 
, the bafe and tip white. 

Inhabits Amflerdam Ifland. 
Snout and antennae black: edge of the thorax’ from the bafe to 

the middle red: body and Jegs black; fides of the abdomen 
fanguineous. 

Koenigii. Teftaceous: upper-wings with a black dot, under-ones 
deep black. 

Inhabits Tranguebar. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 1. fig. 5. 
Head red : antennae black: beneath red with satin lines on the 

the abdomen: fhanks black. 

Slanbufchii. Sanguineous ; ; abbreviated band on the thorax, f{cutel, dot 
on the upper-wings and under-wings black. ) 

Inhabits China; fize of the laft. 
Antenne black, the laft joint cinereous : Jody beneath red with 

lateral black abbreviated bands : legs brown: Via red. 

Varied with red and black : Upper- wings red with a black LE gy pti ap tUS 6 ay 

Inhabits Egypt. 

Sanguineus Sanguineous; under-wings black, the bafe yellowith with 
a black dot. 

Inhabits India. 
Snout black, fanguineous at the bafe : antennae black, red at the 

bales: rborax. with an imprefied ftreak in the middle : body 
yellowith. 

* 

Mendicus, Varied with red and brown: under-wings black: the tip 
and line at the bafe white. 

Inhabits India. 
Antenne black: head black, rufous at the fides: thorax rufous 
‘with 2 brown {pots : feutel brown, the tip rufous with 2 black 
dots: wpper-wings brown, the margin and future towards the 
bafe red: dody beneath varied with rufous and black: raf 
black. 

Servus. 



| Serwuse 

Famelicus. 

Fabricii. 

Bofcii. 

4-guttatus. 

# 

Punfato- 

guttatus. 

 Sanguino- 

lentus. 
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Varied wtth red and black: upper-wings tipt with white ; 
under-ones black, whitifh at the tip. 

Inhabits China; {mali. | 
Antennae black: head rufous with a black Jine: thorax red with 

z black bands joined by z dots: upper-awings red witha large 
black line: breast rufous {potted with black: abdomen brown 
with a rufous margin; /egs black. 

Above black; thorax and upper-wings with 2 yellowifh 
dots: under-wings with a white line at the bafe. $ 

Inhabits the Cape of good hope: middle-fized. 
Head black with 2 red dots before and line at the bafe: thorax 

red on the fore-edge: dbreaf? black with lateral fulvous bands’: 
legs black. 

Black; head with a red dot: thorax and upper-wings with 
3 red lines. 

Inhabits India. Lygeus trilinzatus. Fabriciusi pe 157. 2. 740 
Body black varied with red: /egs black. 

Thorax rufous with 2 black fpots: upper-wings rufous 
with a black dot; under-ones black wiih a white dot 
in the middle. Raha aN 

Enhabits France. Lygeus punctum. Fabricius. 2.75. 
Head and antennae black: body black : abdomen with a broad ru- 

fous bafe. 

Upper-wings rufous with a black band: under-wings black 
with 2 white dots. 

Inhabits Nezv Holland, . 
Antennae and fnout black: head rufous with 2 black lines: thorax 

rufous in the middle: /cute? carinate rufous with a black 
bafe : abdomen rufons, black in the middle: /egs black. 

Black ; upper-wings rufous with a black dot in the middle: 
under-wings black with 2 white dots. 

Inhabits Italy; {mall. ) 
Thorax rufous before: body and /egs black. 

Red; antennz, upper-wings, and legs brown. 
Inhabits America. | 
Antenne black, as long as the body: body beneath red. 

Auftralis- 
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Avfiralis.’ Upper-wings rufous with a waved black ftreak: under- 
wings black witha white dot in the middle. 

Tnhabits New Holland. Lygeus 2-guttatus. Fabricius. n. 78. 
Head rufous : fnout and antennae black: abdomen rufous: tail and 

legs black. 

Hifpanicus. Thorax and upper-wings rufous with 2 black fpots. 
Inhabits Saiz. Lygzeus 6-punétatus. . Fabricius. m. 80. 
Head black: fcutel blackifh: under-wings brown: body brown 

with a red lateral line : /egs brown: thighs rufous. 

Cruertatuse Rufous; thorax with 2 brown fpots: antenne legs and 
under-wings brown. | 

Inhabits India. Lygeuscruentus. Fabricius. n. 81. 
Differs from C, fanguinolentus in having the /cute/ red. 

Suteralis. Rufous antennz and under-wings black, the futures white. 
Inhabits America. 
Head rufous: eyes black: fore and hind futures of the thorax 

white: /egs black: thighs red. 

Pulchellus. Black ; fore and hind margins of the thorax white, lateral 
ones rufous: edge round the upper-wings white and 
rufous. ) . 

Inhabits Santa Cruz; {mall. 
Breaft varied with white: abdomen black edged with white, 

Rubiginofus Apts rufous; under-wings whitifh with a large brown 
ot. 

I ace the Cape of good hope. 
Suout black, rufous at the bafe: thorax yellow on the hind-margin: 

breast black with 3 yellow ftreaks each fide: abdomen red, 
the bafe black with red edges: /egs black. . 

, 

Excavatus. Rufous; antennz, breaft, tail and legs black: fcutel chan- 

nelled. 
Inhabits Africa; large. SDs 
Head rufous with an ocellar black f{pot: thorax with 2 black 

" fpots before and a line in the middle: under-qwings black : 
breaft black : abdomen rufous. 

Carnifex. Rufous; antenne and fhanks brown. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. 
Snout black: under-wings brownifh: breast red with yellow — 

bands: /egs brown: thighs rufous tipt with black. 

Fufcatus. 



Fuftatus. 

’ 

Augur. 

-- Ma@ans. 

Ghiaben. 

 Affimilis. 

* Apterus. 

Striatulus. 

Guttula. 
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Red ; shirex with black lines: {cutel, wi ae tail and 
legs black. 

Inhabits Guinea. Lygzeus furcatus. Fabricius. x. . 86. 
Snout, antenna and lower margin of the head black: thorax with 

2 red lines meeting before the upper-edge : /eutel fometimes 
with 2 red dots: dedy fanguineous: brea {potted with black; 
tail with a {mall red dot each fide, 

Rufous ; antennz under-wings and legs black. 
Inhabits Za/ India ; beneath rufous immaculate. 

Above rufous: thorax and 2 dots on the feratel black. 
Inhabits Jrdia; middle-fized. 

Antenne black: under-cwings black : body beneath yellowifh with 
blue bands. 

Sanguineous; antennze hanks fnout and ‘under-wings 
black. 

ales America. Sloan's Famaica. 2. fig. 29s 40. 

Sanguineous; antennz thorax ree fnout -and Dadar 
wings black. | 

Inhabits Fapan. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3. p. 56. 

Varied with red and black: upper-wings red with 2 black 
dots: under-wings, ufually, o. 

On the Malwa /ylvestris. Stall. Cimic, 2. tab. 15. fize 103. 

Yellowith ; fcutel and all the wings brown: the upper- 
ones cinereous at the tip. 

Inhabits Braf/; middle-fized. 
Head with 2 biack ftemmata in front and a black dot each fide 

behind the eyes: hind-angles of the sherax flightly elevated, 
the hind-margin brown with 3 yellow lines: /cutel with a 
yellow edge and dorfal line: upper-wings ftriate with black: 
under-ewings black: legs pale with black dots, 

Grey; antennz black : head 2-toothed. 
Inhabits American Iflands. 
Head with a ftrong tooth each fide before the eyes: antenne 

black, the laft joint but one and tip of the lait pale : tip of the 
feutekénd {mal} dot in the middle of the upper-wings white : 
body beneath brown fpeckled with black, a lateral flreak of 

- black dots each fide: /egs dotted with black. 

Nugax. 
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Nugax. Grey fpeckled with brown: margin of the abdomen with 
j pale fpots: bafe of the fore-fhanks and hind-thighs 

pale. oe 
Inhabits Italy. Stoll. Cicad. tab. 11. fig. 79. 

x Antenne varied with white and black: /nout brown at the bafe : 
abdomen above fanguincous with a brown margin {potted ; 
legs brown. 

Lineolaris. Above dull grey: fcutel with a white dorfal line. _ 
Inhabits America, Lygzeus lineola. Fabricius. n. 95. 
Small. Antenne brown, the middle joints yellow: body beneath 

yellowith : Jegs tipt with black. 

Moroceanus Black ; upper-wings with a white hyaline line; under-ones 
with a white hyaline fpot at the bafe. 

Inhabits Morocco; fize of C pini. 

* Pint. Black; upper-wings brown with a black rhombic fpot. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Ins. 3. tab. 14. fig. 22. 

Sslvaticus. Black ; upper-wings brown. 
. Inhabits Sweden ; half the fize of the laft, 

* Rolanar?. Black ; under-wings with a rhombic yellow fpot. 
Inhabits Eurcpe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 87. fig. 7. 

Forferi. Black; tip of the fcutel and margin of the thorax and 
upper-wings fanguineous. 

Inhabits the Cape; fize of the laft. 
Abdomen black, the edge and middle red: /egs black, 

Squalidus, Black ; hind-part of the thorax upper-wings and legs grey. 
7 Inhabits Zranquebar. Lygeus fordidus. Fabricius, x. 101 

Joints of the antenna cinereous at the bafe and tipt with black: 
under-wings dufky with a few whitith waves, 

Armipes. Black; upper-wings grey the tip black with a white fpot: 
under-wings tipt with white: fore-thighs toothed. 

Inhabits S.ze of the Jaft.. 
Antennae rufous the joints tipt with black: thorax a little flex- 

uous at the outer margin : /eutel pale at the tip: /egs teftaceous: 
thighs pale tipt with black. 

Lufcus, 
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Lufeus. Black; fcutel with 3 white dots: upper-wings grey, the 
tip black with a white fpot. 

Inhabits Germany ; half the fize of the lait. 
Antenne black, the joints 2, 3. rufous: thorax grey behind: /egs 

teftaceous : igh: tipt with black, the fore-ones with a ftrong 
tooth. 

Clavimanus Black ; edge of the thorax and upper-wings red: fore-thighs 
thick, toothed. | 

Inhabits en: fize of the laft. 
Scutel a little reddifh at the tip: /gs black. 

* 

6-54, tubctus Black ; ; thorax and upper-wings with 2 red {pots. 
inhabits Jamaica. 
Front rufous: ander-wwings black: abdomen black, the fides rufowss 

legs black. 

* Urtice. Black ; upper-wings grey, under-ones white with a black 
Me | : 

Inhabits England, on the nettle. 
Antenne brown: bead and thorax black bronzed: abdomen black, 

the margin varied with white y a white fpot in the middie 
beneath: thighs black pale at the bafe: hanks pale with 3 

; black belts. 

* Lynceus. Black; upper-wings grey with a black {pot at he, tip ip 
which is a white dot. 

Inhabits Exzland; fize of C.pini. 
Outer margin of the shorax pale, the hind-one grey thickly 

dotted with black: cute/ triangular with 2 pale lines at the 
be: tip: under-qings cinereous wiih a few obfolete white dots: 

body beneath black with 3 pectoral fulvous dots, 

Sylvanus Black ; upper-wings brown dotted with black at the tip ; ; 
ender ones black with a white dot at the bafe and tip. 

Inhabits Germeny. Lygeus fylveftris. Fabricius. 2. 108. 
Upper-wings with a few black dots on the hind-margin. 

Errans. _ Black ; upper-wings brown, pale at the bafe; under-ones 
black with a white dot at the bafe: 

Inhabits Germany. Wygeus erraticus. Fabricius. n. 109. 

Phorax a little palifh on the hind-margin: /egs rufous : Sore-thighs 
¥-todthed. 

Voll14P Lunaris 
4 
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Lunaris. Black; thorax with 3 yellow {pots at the bafe: upper- 

Wings with a yellow marginal lunule. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Lygzeus lunatus. Fabricius. n. 110. , 
Antenne black, the laft joint ferruginous: bead pubefcent : 

thorax punétured: middle of the abdomen {potted with yellow: 
legs varied with yellow and ferruginous, : 

* Podagri- Upper-wings brown with a white bafe and 2 dots: fore- 
Cus. thighs thick 2-toothed, 

Inhabits Exg/ana; fomething lefs than C, pini. 
Thorax a little whitifh at the fore-edge: under-wings brown 

ftriate with black : abdomen black. . 

Magnicorvis Ferruginous ; upper-wings hyaline with a ferruginous tip: 
antenne thicker at the tip. } 

Inhabits Barbary. . 
Antennae pale: upper-wings with a few black dots: abdomen 
_. above black with 3 white dots before the tip: ¢ai/ white: /egs 

Variegated. 

Chiragra. Black; upper-wings varied with grey and brown: fore- 
thighs thickened. ; 

Inhabits Germany ; {mall. 
Second joint of the antenna rufous, 4, downy grey: fore-thighs 

black or ferruginous: shans incurved rufous tipt with black. 

* Craficor- Grey dotted with black ; antennz clavate. 
eee Inhabits Europe. Schaff. Icon. tab. 13: fig. 10. 

Hyalinus. Black; thorax with a rufous edge: upper-wings hyaline, 
the tip brown with a hyaline dot. 

Inhabits South America; {mall. - 
Head black with rufous dots: /cutel rufous at the tip: uader-wings 

white: dody beneath black with rufous lines: /egs black. 

Sidae. Cinereous fpeckled with brown: upper-wings hyaline with — 
brown dots: antennz clavate. 

Inhabits' South America, on the Sida. 
‘Antenne pale, the lait joint brown: underewings white: abdomen 

above black with a cinereous band. 

Hyperici, Dull brown; legs rufous dotted with brown: antenna 
| ade clavate. | 

Inhabits Germany. Lygeusclayicornis. Fabriciuss 2. 117. 
Antennae black, the third joint rufous, 4. long thick black: 

underewings Whitifh dotted with black. a 

Capitatus. 
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Capitatus. Ferruginous; upper-wings white dotted with black, th 
tip ferruginous: antennz clavate. _ 

Inhabits Germany. 7 ; 

Antennae ferrugiuous, the laft joint brown: /eutel tipt with white: 

under-wings white: abdomen rufous, the margin varied with 

white and brown: rhighs rufous dotted with black: /banks 

yellowith. 

Branderi. Grey; {nout arched: thorax nearly 6-fpined: upper-wings _ 
with 2 white dots: antennz clavate. 

Inhabits Barbary; middle-fized. 
Body beneath teftaceous: antenne rufous. 

Colm. Varied with red and black: membranes of the upper-wings 
white with a black dot: antennz clavate. 

Inhabits Japan. Thunb. Nov, Inf. 3. p. $7- 

Deufus.  Reddifh-brown; tip of the fcutel and margin of the thorax 
and abdomen red: antennz clavate. 

Giahte Ths Noun. loft 29 4% 

Tuberculoe Abdomen above rufous: antennze with 2 knobs, the upper- 
[ise one longer. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol, Ent. Carn, p. 128. 2. 372. - 

Oculus can- Vivid yellow with fanguineons dots: eyes placed on a {mall 
aves cylindrical peduncle: antennz clavate. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3: tab. 34. fig. 24+ 

Majius. Brown, beneath rufous livid: margin of the thorax livid: 
antennz clavate. 

Inhabits Penflvania. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. jig. 20. 

Sabrufus. Pale rufous: upper-wings hyaline, the tip rufous: fcutel 
rufous pale at the tip: antenz clavate, the knob rufous. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/: Lesk. p. 120. 2. 119. 

Stictopterus. Black ; upper-wings grey dotted, the tip with 3 brown 
fpots, the membrane white truncate: antennz clavate | 
pale, the knob black. | . 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 120. 4. 120. b. 

Tiericus, Brown; head and thorax reddifh: antennz clavate. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf, Lesk, p. 121. 2.430. 

4P.2 * Arenarius, 
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* Arenarius Black ; upper-wings cinereous, under-ones white. - 
Inhabits Europe, on fandy plains. 

Suecinflus, Margin of the thorax and upper-wings and bafe of the | 
_ thighs red. i . 

Inhabits Penfylvania. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. fig- 109. 
Lateral and hind-margin of the thorax rufous: margin of the 

abdomen elevated, rufous. é, | 

Tunicatus. Above rufty-brown: body and margin of the upper-wings 
yellow. eS ote 7 

Inhabits Germany. 
Antennae rufous, the joints tipt with black; tips of the ufger- 

wings rufous with a black dot: /egs yellow. 

* Gonymelas Reddith-brown; abdomen red: antennz annulate with 
black : joints of the legs black. | | 

Inhabits Exgland. Donovan's Eng. Inf. Nii. tab. 218. fig. 1. 
Scutel edged with black: margin of the abdomen above varied 

with black and yellow: wxder-wings yellowith. 

Rubicornis. Rufous ; antennz, breaft, upper-wings and fhanks black. 
Inhabits America; {mall. 

Head rufous with a black raifed dot: antenne pubefcent : thorax 
rufous with a black fpot: dreaff black: under-wings black, a 
little reddifh at the bafe: abdomen beneath rufous with lateral - 
black dots: tai black. 

Kalmii, Green; fcutel with a heart-fhaped yellow fpot: upper- 4 
. wings with 2 black fpots. a 

Inhabits Europe. Fu. Suec. 948. 

Supercilioe Black ; eye-brows and margin of the upper-wings white. 
jus.’ Unhabits Sweden; middle-fized. | Dil 

-* Coryli.. Black ; antenna and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Europe, on the nut-tree, : 

Nemoralis, Black : thorax and upper-wings yellowith: fcutel with a 
black fpot on the difk. — vi | 

Inhabits Barbary : refembles C. campeftris. 
Abdomen black, the fides yellowih ; under-wwings and legs black ; 

| thighs yellowith, | si | 

© Campeftrise, 
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* Campeftris Yellowith ; ; Upper-wings wih a ferruginous {pot. 
Inhabits Meadows of Europe. 

Melanocee Black : thorax, upper- wings, 3 antenne and legs pale. 
phalus. Inhabits Sweden ; {mall. 

Hiftrionicus Black ; fcutel mellaw upper-wings and legs teftaceous. 
Inhabits Europe ; fize of a common Gnat, 

Nemorum, Black; all the wings brown yaried withwhite: legs tefta~ _ 
ceous. 

Inhabits Europe. Fun. Suec. 953. 

*Pratenfis, Yellowifh ; upper-wings green, 
Inhabits Meadows of i 

Floralis, Above dull grey; upper-wings with a red dot at the tip: 
hind-thighs long black. 

Inhabits Germany, on flowers, 
Antennae pale: body brown: tail edith: + degs pale. 

4-puniiatus Y ellowith ; thorax with 4 black dots. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of the next. 
Thorax greenifh : /cutelgreenifh with a brown linein the middle: 

upper-wings with a {mall brown line : abdomen beneath black : 
legs yellowith : Aind-thighs dotted with black. 

Norwegicus Green; thorax with 2 black dots: upper-wings paler with 

a yellow dot at the tip. 
é Tnhabits Norway. Lygeus 2-punctatus. Fabricius: 2.129. 

_ Abdomen black : upper-wings of the Female immaculate. 

Paykullie Green ; thorax with 2 black dots: upper-wings ferrugi- 
| nous with a black fillet. Phy ih 

Inhabits Sweden.. Lygzus 2-notatus, Fabricius. x. 130. 
Antennae ferruginous : body green ; taz/ ferruginous. 

/ 

Fraxini. Thorax green with a black band behind: upper-wings 
green wijha white dot at ish; tip. 

“Inhabits Germany., on the afh. 
Head dull ieueuiahe antennae tipt with black ; ewe! green- 

ith : dreaff fubferruginous : abdomen black with a broad yel- 
Jowifh line each fide, the margin fpotted with yellow: /egs 
ferruginous, | 

Ferrugatus. 
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Ferrugatus. Greenifh ; thorax with 2 ferruginous lines : aibencwites 
with 2 ferrugiuous {pots. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Headand antenna piceous with a white frontal line : Mes green- 

ifh : thighs ferruginous at the tip. 

Striatellus, Greenifh ; thorax with 4 black dots Mes a ftreak behind: 
uppeér-wings ftriate, with a white dot at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Head with 3 fubferruginous lines: upper wings with 3 white 

ft:eaks meeting at the bafe, the tip white terminated by a 
black dot: abdomen greenifh with a lateral brown {potted 
ftreak. ‘ YS 

Inguinatus Yellowith : upper-wings black varied with white. 
Inhabits Kze/. 
Antennae black : fides and hind-margin of the thorax black : 

, body yellowifh edged with black : degs black. 

Bis-3-gut» Black varied with white: upper-wings with 3 marginal 
aay white fpots. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Head black : front whitith : thorax black edged with white: 

body, beneath variegated. 

Nafatus. Green; antennz and legs yellowifh. | 
Inhabits Germany: {mall. 

Tile.  Greenifh with 3 brown bands, the middle-one angular. 
Inhabits Kie/, on the Tilia. 
Antenna black, the fecond joint pale at the bafe and tip: head 

and thorax green with’a black lateral line each fide: scutel 
with 2 black dots: abdomen brown or greenifh : legs annulate 
with white and black, 

* Populi, Greenith- white fpeckled andclouded with brown. 
Inhabits Europe. Donowan’s Englifh Inf. vii. tab. 252. fig. 2. 

6: -nobatise Biack ; fcutel aud 3 dots on the upper-wings yellow. 
Inhabits Europe. Lygeus 6-guttatus, Fabricius. 2. 139. 
Orbits yellowith: therax with a yellow dorfal line and dot cach. 

fide: body black. ; 

*Zeueocee Black ; head and legs fulvous. 
phalus. Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3..290. 28, 

t. Arbuftorum. 
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Arbuftorum Olive : head black: fhanks dotted with black. 
Inhabits Zealand ; {mall. 
Antenne pale at the tip : wader-qwings brown with a whitith {pot 

‘ at the bafe of the outer margin, 

Tranfver- Green ; thorax with an interrupted brown line : upper- 
falis. wings with a brown {pot. 

Inhabits Kze/ ; fmall. 
Laft joint of the antenne brown : abdomen black on the back: 

legs green. 

Alni. | Greenifh; upper-wings pale: tail rufous. 
Inhabits Denmark, on the Alder ; {mall. 
Upper-wings pale clouded : tai widely rufous, 

Hematopus Sanguineous ; Head and tips of the upper-wings whitith: 
under wings brown. 

Inhabits Germany. Lygeusfanguineus, Fabricius. n. 144. 

Ferrugineus Ferruginous; head thorax and f{cutel black. 
Inhabits Sweden ; refemblesC. Rolandri. 

Tripuflulae Black ; fcutel and 3 fied on the upper-wings fcarlet. 
tus. Inhabits Germany; {mall. 

Head ferruginows : mouth black: thorax with a rufous dorial line 
tricufpidate before : /egs ferruginous, 

Trigutata Black ; upper-wings and tip of the under-ones with a white 
ot. 

Inhabits Germany ; fize of a loufe. 
_ The white dot on the under-wings appears when ii are folded 

as if it were three. 

SSataterk: Black ; upper-wings ftriate : under-wings fovea with 
yellow behind. 

Inhabits fhores of Europe. 
USe 

Black; margin of the thorax fcutel and 2 bands on the up- 
per-wings red: antennze capillar atthe tip. 

Inhabits Germany. Lygeuselatus, Fabricius. n. 148. 
Under-wings black with a {mall white dot: abdomen rufous. 

Elatior. 

-_* Arr. Deep black: antennz capillar at the tip. 
-Inhabits Europe, in gardens. 

Tyrannus. 
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Tyrannus. Black; fnout and thighs fanguineous: antennz capillar at 
the tip. 

Inhabits Italy. Fore-thighs annulate with black. 

Schach. Pek: head, {cutel, aul 2 {pots on the Upeeemes| Scat 
antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits ts fize of the laft: /egs black. 

Bifa ifa fiatus, Black ; upper-wings teftaceous with 2 white ftreaks: 
antenn capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany. . 

Unifafcias Pubefcent, black: hind margin of the thorax; tip of the 
tus, {cutel and upper-wings yellow, the latter with a black 

band and dot at the tip. 
Inhabits Germany; large. 
Antenne black, yellow at the bafe: under-wings black, yellow- 
a at the bafe: abdomeu black with a yellow line at the 
ides. 

Flavovarie Black; fcutel yellow: upper-wings pale witha black band 
us. and dot at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany 3 le{fs than the laft. 
Thorax witha pale dorfal line: under-qwings white: abdomen yel- 

low edged with black: /egs yellow. 

*Umbrati- Black ; upper-wings with yellow lines, the tip witha white 
liste * band: antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe ; middle-fized. Legs piceous. 

* Flavicol- Black ; head thorax and legs rufous: antennz capillar at the - 
lise tl 

Inhahits England; fize of C. ater. 
Antenne black with a rufous briftle at.the tip: mouth and eyes 

black: ¢bighs with a black ring. 

Rubricollis. Black ; thorax rufous: antennz capillar at the tip. 
Inhabits Barbary. Lygzus ruficollis. Fabricius. n. 157. 
Antenne black, the tip pale: Jody glofiy-black. 

*Trifafciae Black ; upper-wiags with 3 rufous bands: antennz capil- 
tus. lar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 13. 4g. 8. 
Antenne rufous, black at the tip. 

Olivaceus, . 
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Olivaceus. Upper-wings rufty-brown, the tip {carlet with a black dot : 
; ‘antenne capillar at the tip. | 

Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 13. fig. 2. 
Head g¥aucous : antenne rufous, the joints tipt with black : thorax 
“aed blackifh before : Jcutel black edged with rufous : body 
lac 

Seticorus. . Black ; upper-wings brown pale at the bafe, the tip with 
afcarlet dot: antennz capillar at thetip. 

Inhabits. Germany. Body beneath black. 

Capillaris, Yellowihh ; upper-wings {carlet at the tip : antennz black, 
capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Germany, in gardens. 
_ ‘Upper-wings ending ina black dot: abdomen carinate black, the 

edges yellowifh, 

*Gothicus. Black ; fcutel and tips of the upper- wings {carlet : antennz 
capillar at the tip. ' 

Inhabits Europe. Scheff. Icon. tab. 13. fig. 5. 
Nn tha of the thorax and upper-wings pale. 

Semiflavns. Body black: thorax and legs teftaceous : antennz capillar 
at the ti 

Inhabits Sasddeh 3 fize of C. ater. 
Head and bafe of the antennae covered with white hairs. 

Erythropus Snout arched : thorax emarginate behind: legs red: an- 
tenn capillar at thetip. “ 

Inhabits Barbary ; probably not of this divifion. 
Body varied with red and black: antenne brown: upper-wings 

rufous : abdomen black, the edge varied with red and black. 

Scutellaris. Black; fcutel ferrmginous : antenme capillar at the tip. 
Inhabits Germany; middle-fized. 

_ Body and legs black : uader-wings hyaline. 

Albo-mare Bjack :-orbits and margins of the upper-wings pale: an 
ea cu tenne.capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits France : leis than C. gothicus. 
7 borax in one {ex edged with rufous : body black, in one fex with 

a white line ea@h fide: /egs black, 

-Vol.-—IT 4 Q Daniée 



\ 
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Danie. Rufous ; bafe of the thorax future of the upperwings: and 
abdomen black: antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Denmark. Lygezusdanicus. Fabri ius. n. 165. 
Antennae black, the joints paler at the bafe : tipof the upper-qwings 

- with a fmall black dot: Jegs rufous. 

Palliatus. Black ; margin of the thorax and upper-wings and 2 lines 
on the abdomen rufous: antenne capillar at the 
tip. 

Inhabits Barbary. ‘Tip of the upper-avings red. 

Tricolr. Black ; vpper-wings witha fcarlet {pot at the tip: anten- 
nz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Denmark, on the nettle. 
Under-wings black with a marginal tranfverfe pale fpot: /egs 

black : head and fhanks fometimes rufous. 

*Spificore Blackifh-brown ; legs yellow; antenne very thick in the 
tise middle and capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Ewrope., Donovan's Englifh. Inf. iv. tab. 135. 3 : 
Small. Upper-avings with a yellow {pot at the tip : under-qwings 

pale purple, yellow at the bafe: abdomen black. The larva 
relembles the perfect infect except that it is without wings 
and the abdomen is pale purple with a black line down the 

. middle. 

Flavo-mae 
culatus. 

Black; upper-wings with 2 yellow fpots, the hind-one 
with a black dot. 

“Inbabits Germany. Body black: /egs rufous. 

Cimbricus. "Thorax and upper-wings reddith with a {carlet fpot at the — 
tip of the latter, a black one and a double white one : 
antennz capillar at the tip. | 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan, p. 106. m. 1212. 

Trilineatus, Black ; thorax and legs cinereous : upper-wings brown 
with 3 tranfverfe white lines : antennz capillar at the 
tip. 

' Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 106, 2. 1213. 

Planicornis Black ; under-wings white: legs yellowifh-grey : antennz 
capillar at the tip, the middle joint compreffed and 
very large. 

Inhabits Belgium, Pall. Spice Zool, Qs tab. 1+ fige 13. 
_ 

H. afticornise 
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Hafticornis. Rufous; breaft and abdomen with white and black bands? 

antenne capillar at the tip, the laft joint but one com- 
preffed rounded. | | 

Anhabits Africa. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3. p. §3. 1 64. 

Punétipes. Yellowith: thighs dotted with brown: antennz capillar at 
| the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lefe. p. 121. 2. 137. 

4 maculatus Vellowith ; thorax with 4 brown fpots: afitenna: capillar 
at the tip 

Inhabits Evrope. Muf: Lak. p. 121m. 138. 

Fuliginofis Black ; head thorax and upper-wings reddifh : hind-part of 
the thorax brown: fcutel yellowifh: tip of the upper- 

wings fearlet: antennz Capillar at the tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf Lek. p.121. né 139- 

ga Reddifh ; thorax and fcutel yellow: antennz capillar at the 
tip. Nad ss 

Inhabits Europe, Muf. Lefk, p. 121. a. 140. 

veer Black ; head yellow with ablack line: upper-wings reddifh- 
pene brown, the tip inflected fcarlet: antennz capillar 

at the tip. - f 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. LefR. p.t2t. a. 141. | 

Straminexs Black; upper-wings pale, the tip inflected fcarlet : anten- . - 
nz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Lurope. Mufy Lesh. p. 121. m4. 142. . 

Concolr. Brown; head and thorax rufous: capillar antenne and 
fcutel yellow : legs pale. 

Inhabits Lurope. Muf. Lesh. p. 12%. 1. 143. 

Tomentofus, Head and thorax brown with yellow down; abdomen ru- 
fous: upper-wings pale brown, the tip infleGed yel- 
low with a black dot at the end: antennz capiller at 
the tip. } 

Inhabits Zurope. Mef, Lesh. p. 122. n. 1440 

Melano- Black ; hind-part of the feutel and inflected, tip of the up~ 
chery fer. per-wings yellow: antennz capillar atthe tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 122. tte 145. | 
4Q 2 Bivens. 

! 
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Bivenis. Black ; ‘upper-wings yellow-brown, the tip infleted yellow | 

with 2 red veins: antennz capillarat the tip. 
Tnhabits Europe. Mu. Lesh. p. 122.7: 146. | 

Lenco one. Blacks. antennze capillar at the tip, red at the bafe: hind- 
Mi part of the the thorax and feutel yellow: upper-wings 

rufous, with an oblique white band and. inflected 
tip. 

Inhabits Spcape, Mi. Lesk. p' 122. 2. 147. 
_ 

Tricoloratus Black ; upper-wings yellow with a brown tranfverfe band 
andétip: antenne capillar at the tip. 

- Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh, fp. 122, 2. 148. 

Ochronelas Black. ; 3 antennas» capillar at the tip, yellow at the bafe: 
upper-wings infle&ed at the tip, yellow. at- the bafe: 
legs yellow. — 

eat ees.) jepImhabits Europe, Muf, Lesk. p. 122. 2. 1406, 

_ Exoletus, Black ; hind-part of the shinee thalies and upper-wings 
palé, the’ tip of the latter inflected with a rufous “end 

ies __ antenn@ capillar at the tip. 
Te Inhabits ie wet List 9 1224 2.150. 

Picnienp- Brown ; head, thorax and upper- wings reddith : capillar 
lab antenne and legs pale. 
aed _ dahabits Europe. Je/-+ Lesk. pe 122. %. TST. 

Fufcoculus Yellow; eyes brown ; ‘anténne canbilie at ies tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Maf: Lesh. p. 122, ". 152. 

"Leucogram= Abbie: reddifh: head” with a White line, thorax with 2, 
MUS. abdomen with ‘1 “éach~ fide beneath: under-wings 

white in the wifddldtand at. the outer margin, the tip 
-inflected yellow : antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Eurcpe. ta Lesh. ? 1226 2 153. . 

Dapal Llese Brown’ : head belly 6 fof upper- wings ‘pale, the latter flight- 
CEN ly clouded with brown;,thorax fubconic_ with 3 brown 

‘lines: antennz capillar at the tip. 
Inhabics Europe. Mu. Lesh p. 122. te V5 de 

Flavesceris. Pale yellow: ‘antenng@ capillar at the tipsos 
Inhablts Eurofe. me ie pe 122. 155. ome “ 

. e + 

Flavidis. 
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Flavidus. hao with hedd? bro Wit ach fide : bale’ of the reaiter and 
qe anfleced tip of the upper+wings* brown: antennz 

capillar at the tip. 
Jnhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. po VER. 2).156. 

Palleins. Pale with rufous pecs antennie s eaapittay at the tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk p. 122.0. '158. 

2. Scutel yellow. Mu. Lésk. p. 122. 2. 159. 

Leucoder mts Ovate, pale: membrane of the upper-wings White: inéennz 
a capillar at the tip. 

Inhavits Europe, 3 Lesk. is L22. %. 162. 

Difcolor. Black; upper. wings, grey, the tip and end of the membrane 
white: antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 122. 2. 160. 

Lnperials. Black ; outer margin of the upper-wings, bafe and infleGted 
tip yellow : antenna: capillar at the tip. 3 

Inhabits Europe, fio a eke 122, 2, 161. 

Milensiea. Capillar antennz, margin of the thorax, tip of the fcutel, | 
us. legs and abdomen yellow, the latter tipt with black. 

Inhabits Europe. Muff. Lesk. p. 122. 2. 163. 

*Vittatus. Black; fore and hind-margin oft the thorax and {cutel yellow: 
| bafe of the antenne and upper-wings red, the latter ~ 

with.a longitudinal pale ftripe and inflected at the tip: 
‘antennee capillar at the tip. ~ | 

Inhabits Europe. Donovan's Eng. Lnf, Vil. tabs. 25 20fige Xe 
~ Membrane of the upper-wings and uwnaer-avings pale purple. 

Mela sogaf- 8 reddifh: middle of the abdomen beneath black: 
bail antennz. capillar at the tip. | 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/- Lesk. p. 123.2. 166. 

— Surdens. | Ovate, black: thorax and legs rnfous, the latter varied with 
,; ; brown: antennez capillar at the tip. 

 Inhabits Europe.’ ‘Mf. Lesh. pi 1236 2. nie 

Vitillinus. Gattis yellow: upper-wings reddith ES ods the tip: an- 
tennz capillar at the'tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 123. 2. 168. 
i is. 

‘oo ’ 

He matocephalus. 
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Hamatoce- Ovate, black: head rufous: upper-wings reddifh-brown, 
phalus. rufgus at the tip, antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lek. p. 123. 2. 169. 

Leonitus. QOvate, yellow-rufous: thorax with 2 black {pots before : 
upper-wings pale, the tip brown infleéted: antennx 
capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. fp. 123. 2,170. 

Carbena- QOvate, black: antennz capillar at the tip. 
suede Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk, p. 123.” 171- 

Netatus. Ovate, pale: tip of the upper-wings infle&ed with a brown 
EES Yeats dot at the angle: antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe, Muf. Lesk. p.123. 2. 172. 

Di;cors. | Ovate ; above pale, beneath yellow: antennz capillar at 

: the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu: Lesk. p. 123. 4. 173. : 

Fufcefeens. Ovate, black: head and upper wings pale, the outer margin — 
a and inflected tips brownifh: antennz capillar at the 

tip. 
Inhabits Eyrope. Muf. Lesh. p. 123.1. 17 4¢ 

Melanopte- Ovate, brown: head and fore-part of the thorax yellow: | 
rus. upper-wings black, the bafe, middle of the fore-margin — 

and infleéted bakes antenne capillar at the tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 123.2, 175+ 

Leucocerass Brown ; upper-wings legs and antennz whitifh, the latter 7 
capillar at the tip. . 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 123.1, 1766 

Ochrogterus Black ; thorax upper-wings and legs yellowifh: antennx } 
capillar at the tip. 7 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Le. p. 123, 9. 177. 

Melanoleu- Ovate, black; head, back of the thorax, band in the middle 
C05, of the upper-wings and infle&ed tip white: antennz _ 

capillar at the tip. cme | 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 123. m. 178, 
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Erythroga/- Ovate, fore-part of the thorax black: head and upper- 
wings pale, the latter with brown dots and inflected 
tip: abdomen reddifh: antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 123, ”. 179. 

Ovate, black: head and upper-wings pale: thighs dotted 
with black. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 123. 2. 180, 

Ovate, black: upper-wings white with black clouds: legs 
reddifh: antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesh. p. 123. %- 181. 

Brown; capillar antenne thorax upper-wings and legs 
whitifh. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 173. 2. 182. 

Ovate, reddifh: upper-wings white with rufeus f{pecks: 
antennz capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Exrope. Mu/. Lesh. p. 123. i. 183. \ 

Pale ; thorax upper-wings and abdomen greenifh: antennz 
capillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesk. p. 123. 1. 194. Yee 

Ovate, pale; under-wings white: antennz capillar at the 
tip. * 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 123. 2. 185. 

Ovate, reddifh: upper-wings, capillar antennz and legs 
whitith. 

Tnhabits Europe. Mu. Lesh. p. 123.0. 186, 

Ovate, chefnut-brown: under-wings white: antenne ca- 
pillar at the tip. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesh. p. 123. 2. 187. 

Ovate, black ; head, outer margin of rhe upper-wings and 
legs yellow: antennz capillar at the tip. 

‘Inhabits Europe, Mu/. Lesh, p, 123. 7.188, 

* Flave-~ 
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* Fide. Black ; alte? margins of the thorax ‘and ‘line down the 
marginatus middle, fcutel ‘and tip of the upper-wings rufous. 

Thhabits England. Donovan’s Eng Inf. vii tah. 245. 
Oréits rufous: outer-edges of the upper-wwings and bafe of the 

thighs yellow. 

Agilis. Thark black, the hind-margin yellow: upper-wings 
brown, pale at the bafe and tip. 

Inhabits Germany; refembles the next. 

Scriptus. Black; sdetiv 0 with 3 white lines: upper-wings with 
white lines, the tip red. 

Inhabits France; fize of C. gothius. 
Antenna fabcapillar : body black. 

Hyalinatus. Black ; bafe of the upper-wings band in the middle and 
lunule at the tip white hyaline. 

Inhabits /taly; {mall. »* 
Antenne dull ferruginous: hind-margin of the beer coher? with : 

3 or 4 white-dots: /egs black : thighs dull ferruginous .. 

Farius._ Yellowith ; er and margin of the {cutel. black. 
Inhabits Gohan ; {mall. 
Antennae pale at the bafe: hind-margin of the thorax black, the - 

tip with a lateral rufous dot: upper-wings varied with yellow 
and brown, a rufous dot at the tip: body and /egs yellowifh, 

panda. Orange varied with black: hind-margin and 4 tranfverfe 
tus. dots in the middle of the thorax and tip pd the upper- 

; wings black. 
Inhabits England. Donovan's Eng. Inf. iii. tab. 10%. fig. 1523+ 
Antenne yellow : eyes black: edges of the /cute/ and future of the 

upper-wings black: body and Jegs orange. m 

Multicolor. Above fanguineous : thorax upper-wings and fcutel edged 

with uth: ; 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope. Thunb. Now. ih 2. f. §2- 
Bass beneath cinereous or livid. 

Ladfperfus. Above fein uginous edged’ with’ brown ; r beneath cinereous 

dotted with blick’s wa, git 

Inhabits Thunb, Nows lis. 3 2. 53. 

Hex apa) ~ 
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breaft with 3 cinercous 
bands. 

Inhabits Africa. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3+ p. 54+ 
Head red, black in the middle: antennae and legs black. 

Varied with red and black : membrane of the upper-wings 
fnowy. . 

Inhabits Me and Surinam. Stoll. Cimic. tab. 2. fig. 89. 
‘Body varied with red and black dots and lines: antennae, (uot, 
_ feutel and legs black. 
| oO 
pmo ean? head. membrane of the upper-wings and legs 

black. . | 
Inhabits Africa. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3. p.57. fig. 67. 
Body above immaculate : antenna black. 

Yellowith; thorax with 4 brown lines ; upper-wings with 
» . 2 brown bands. 
Inhabits- Africa. Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3. p. 59. 

Black ; thorax with a white band: upperwings ferruginous 
with 4 white fpots. 

Inhabits Africa, Thunb. Nov. Inf. 3. p. $9. fig. 706 

Black marked with red and green: thorax with a red mark 
at the bafe refembling a candleftick, the candle reaching 
up the head. | 

Inhabits Antigua. Drury. Inf. 1. tab. 45. fig. ¥. 

Black; {pots on the upper-wings and_ incifures of the ab- 
‘domen red: thorax flefh-colour with oblique black 
ftreaks and a club-(haped cinereous fpot. 

Inhabits Antigua. Drury. Inf. 1. tab. 45. fig. 5. 

Grey; upper-wings with 3 black fpots placed longitudinally. - 

~ Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 107, 2. 1216. 

Yellowish ; thorax with an interrupted black line, upper- 

wings with 2 oblique yellow ones. 

Inhabits Denma,k. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 107. 2. 1221. 

Black ; upper-wings with a longitudinal pale blotch. 

-Inhebits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. f. 108. %» 1234. 

Ste Woltett ae R Cantharinus. 
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Black’; thorax 1-toothed with a white circle: upper-wing 
cinereous with 4 yellow fpots: fcutel yellow. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 108. m. 12356 

Black ; 6 fpots on the upper-wings and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Braet Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 108. 2. 1238. 

Black ; thorax with 4 yellow lines ; Weutel and margin of 
the upper-wings yellow. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 108. 2. 1239. 

> Yellow teftaceous: eyes black Spc: thorax sath 4. 
brown fpots: upper-wings with black bands. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. tab. 34. fig. 25- 

Black ; fnout curved: upper-wings whitith with a white 
fpot and black arch: 4 of the thighs clavate red. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 35. fig. 4. — 

Sanguineous ; upper-wings membranaceous white ; antennz 
and legs pale. 

Anhabits Denmark, Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 108. 2. 1241. 

Yellow ; thorax with 4 black dots: 
black ftreaks 

Inhabits Denmark. 

upper-wings with 6 

Mull, Zool. Dan. p. 108. m. 1242. 

Sanguineous ; thorax with a tranfverfe black line: , upper~ 
wings with a white dot towards the tip. 

Inhabits Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan. p. 108. 2. 1243. 

Black; upper-wings brown with a yellowifh and white 
dot. 

Degeer. Inf. 3. p. 279. 2. 23. 
Found on plants which have been ibid by the Aphis. 

Yellow-tawny: upper-wings brown with fulvous veins : 
legs {potted with black. 

Inhabits Surizam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 34. fig. 22. 

Brown; thorax yellow before: upper-wings red at the 
bafe with a yellow fpot in the midcle.. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf, 3. tab. 34. fig. 23- 

Erythra- 
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Evythroxoe Black-brown: fnout curved: margin of the thorax and 
nias. abdomen and tranfverfe bands on the latter red. 

Inhabits India. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab, 35° figs 12. 

Bifurcatus. Blackith; abdomen yellow forked. 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 11. fig. 15, 16, 

Triangula Blackifh-yellow: thorax black triangular with a black {pot 
ribs in the middle: upper-wings with 2 fcarlet {pots at the 

tip. | 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 13. figs 2. 

Haemato- Yellow ; upper-wings with 2 fanguineous fpots. 
Sitios. Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 13. fig. 2. 

Digrammus Yellowith with reddith fpots: upper-wings with 2 whitith 
| lines at the tips. 

Inhabits Germany, Schaef. Icon. tab. 13. fig. 9» 

$-pun@latus Blackifh-brown; back with 5 white dots. 
Inhabits Germany. Schaeff. Icon, tab. 13. fig. 12. 

Rubecula, Neck and thorax reddifh: legs red. 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab, 112. fig. 7. 

Stolatus. ich red: upper-wings with 2 black longitudinal ftripes, 
nhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon. tab. 119. fig. 3+ 

6-friatus. Blackifh-tawny: margin of the upper-wings with 3 black 
thrice. 

Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 185. fig. 4, 5. a. be 

_M. favum, Blackith ; thorax and margin of the upper-wings forming’ 
a yellow M. ; | 

Inhabits Germany. Schaeff. Icon. tab. 199. figs dy §- 

V. flavum. Varied with different fhades of yellow: margin of the thorax 
forming a yellow V. 

Inhabits Germany. Schaeff. Icon, tab, 199. fig. 6. 7. 

Circulus, Blackith; upper wings with. 4 white {pots : thorax {fphzri- 
cal, the margin dotted with. white. 

Inhabits Germany. Schaef. Icon, tab, 248. fig. 35 4. 

ARa2 _ Infignitass 
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Infignitus. Deep black: upper-wings with a deep’blotch. 
eigen Inhabits Germany. Schaeff. Iccn. tab. 206. fig. 4. a, be 

Celr. _ Braffy-brown with impreffed dots: abdomen above red, 
emarginate at the tip, ra4stt 

‘Inhabits near the Adriatic. Scopol. Ent. Carn, p. 126. 2. 366. 

Rugofus. Head toothed each fide: abdomen reddifl’; back with 4 
| - longitudinal plaits. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 126. 2. 367. 

Pandurus. Varied with red and black: thorax red with black lines: 
upper-wings red with a black {pot in the middle; the tip 
and 3 dots white. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopal. Ent. Carn. f. 125. 0. 368. 

Trinervis. Upper-wingsmembranaceous, the nerves dotted with brown, 
a ferruginous triangular {pot at the margin. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 129. 2. 373. 

Maritimus. Blackihh ; upper-wings teftaceous dotted with brown, with © 
a black heart-fhaped fpot: antennz and legs ferrugi- 

- nous. - 
Inhabits Carniola. Scopol, Ent. Carn. p. 129. m. 374. ~ 

Alpinus. Blackifh; upper-wings with ferruginous dots, the mem- 
. brane with brown lines: legs ferrugino 

Inhabits Carniola... Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 129. 7S. 

Idriaeus, Blackifh ; upper-wings and legs ferruginous, 
Inhabits Jdria. Scopol. Ent. Carn, p.130. m. 377+ 

Hybridus. Black; fnout curved: abdomen and upper-wings red with 
2 black fpots, the membrane brownifh with a black 
{pot at the bafe. | 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn, p. 131» ma 380. | 

Meriopterus Snout and legs citron: fecond joint of the-antennz com- 
prefied villous terminated by 2-palé fetaceous joints. 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent, Carn. p. 131. 2.382. 

A-quinoce Upper-wings entirely coriaceous, villous white, the nerves 
tialis. dotted with brown; fore-thighs thicker. 

Inhabits Carniola, chicfly ‘on the Cynogloflum omphaelodes. 
Scopal. Ent, Cari. p. 132. 2+. 383. 

Umbellatarum 
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Umbeilata- Ferruginous ; abdomen and tips of the thighs with brown 
Tin. 

Avellana, - 

Genifta. 

flortenfis. 

Pellucidus. 

Marmora- 

tus. 

. Trigonus. 

». Rai. 

Maculofus. 

 Teftellatus. 

Ci TECEHS 

ie Subfufeus. 

bands. 
Inhabits Carnicla.  Scopol. Ent. Carn. pe 133-2. 387. 

Black ; upper-wings brown, the bafe and tip white : legs 
fulvous. | ) 

Inhabits Carniola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 134. 1. 388. 

‘Brown, fubvillous : under-wings hyaline. 
Inhabits Caraiola. Scopol. Ent. Carn. p. 1346 te 380. 

Black ;, antennz with 3 Leataiel: fnout and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Carniola, Scopol. Ent, Carn. bs 134. 390s 

Black-brown: legs pale: upper-wings pellucid, the tip 
brown. 

Inhabits France. Geofjr. Inf. par. 1. p. 438. 2.7. 

Varied with yellow and ieee. eyes very large, 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 438. 2. 8, 

Black ; thorax and upper-wings red, the latter with a tri- 
angular black fpot at the tip. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. Inf. par, 1. 2. 10, 

Varied with red and black: under-wings white at the 
bafe 

Inhabits France Ray. Inf: p. 55: iy, 

Varied with red and ae u pper- wings with a black dot, 

under-ones with a white fpot. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 433. 2. 15. 

Thorax black with 3 red lines: upper-wings teflell ate with 
red and black, the border black. 

ce France. Geoffr, Inf: par. t. PARC a. 10. 

Saffron ; tip of the upper-wings red, under- -ones ns 

fecond joint of the antennz “clavate. | 
Inhabits France. “ Geoffr. Inf par. 1. p. 444. 2. 17. 

Green-brown: nerves of the upper-wings punctured. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par... p. 448.0. 25. 

Melanachrose 
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Melano- Brown ; antennzx legs and margin of the abdomen varied 
chros. with black and yellow. ) 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 449. 2. 26. 

Navits Varied with cinereous and black : under-wings glaucous. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par... p. 449. 2. 27. 

Cinereus. Black ; ‘thorax cinereous behind: upper-wings brown tipt 
with white. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 450.0. 29. 

Viridefiens Dale greenith; thighs dotted with black. 
Inhabits France, Geoffr. Inf: par. . p. 450.2. 306 

Exjthropte- Black ; upper-wings rufous on the fore-part : under-wings 
oes {potted with white. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. \.p. 451. 2. 31. 

Punéulus Black dotted with brown ; under-wings veined. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 451. 2. 32. 

; ? 

Cordiger. Chefnut ; feutel with a yellow heart-fhaped fpot: under- 
wings tipt with yellow. 

Inhabits France. Geoftr. Inf. par. 1. p. 453. 2. 35. 

Reficorns Yellowith ; thorax with 2 black bands: fcutel with yellow 
fpots: antennz pointed forwards. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf par. 1. p. 453. a. 36. 

Termacula- Black ; thorax with 3 yellow bands: fcutel and tip of the 
tus upper- wings {potted with yellow. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 454. 37 

Chloris.  Green-yellow ; head and thorax fpotted with black: upper-' J 
wings green. 

Inhabits France. Geofjr. Inf. par. 1. pr 455. 2. 39. 

Obfufeatus Green ; upper-wings with a brown fpot. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf: par. 1. p. 455.0. 40. 

Lineslatus Green; upper-wings whiti(h at the tip : {cutel with a brown 
line. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. ps 455. ms 41s 

Viridiufculus. — 

\ 
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Viridiufeu- Green ; thorax and fcutel with 4 black lines : upper-wings 
buss brown within. 

Inhabits France. Geoftr. Inf. par. po 456. 2. 42. 

Conicuss — Afhy-brown: eyes prominent : upper-wings nervous. 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 458. 49. 

Geniculas. Black ; head, tip of the upper-wings and joints red-ferru- 
ginous. 

Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf: par. 1. ps 459.2. 50. 

Chloromelas Black ; legs varied with green and black. 
; Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 459. m §2. 

Atratus; Body and_under-wings entirely deep black. 
/Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 460. 2. 63, 

Brachypte- Pale ; body linear ; upper-wings fhorter than the body. 
rus. Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk, p. 124. 7. 189. 

Lutefeens. Yellowith ; abdomen paler. 
Anhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 124. 1. 190. 

Graminofus Pale : thorax with a brown line each fide: upper-wings 
greenifh ; abdomen yellowith. | 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 124. #. 191. 

Herbaceus Greenith ; head and antennz reddifh. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 124+ t. 194. 

Dilatatus, Pale thorax with 3 brown lines : abdomen black, the margin 
dilated, red or yellow, beneath brown pale in the 
middle. 

Inhabits Europe. Mau/f. Lesk. p. 124. #195. a 

Rubens,  Entitely pale reddith. 
Inhabits Exrope. My. Leshs p. 124. 2. 19Ce 

Albitarfus. Black ; fides of the thorax upper-wings and legs whitilh. 
Inhabits Lurope. Mus. Lesk. p. 124. 2.1975 

Szuamatus Black ; legs pale: 2 white fcales in the place of the 
upper-wings. 

Inhabits Europe. Muff. Lesk. p. 124, ie 198. 

Fufcoannulaius. 
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Fieienoen Black : fore-part of the upper wings and hind-part of the — 
_ datus, thorax grey: legs annulate with brown. a 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. ps 120. #114. 

Macropus Black: upper-wings grey fpotted with black at the mem 
brane : fore-thighs very thick ; fhanks reddifh. : 

Inhabits Europe. Muj. Lesk p. 120.2. 115. 

Feneftratus Pale : upper-wings difaphanous with pale rufous nerves. 
’ Inhabits Europe. Ma/f: Lesk. p. 120.2. 11. 

| Grifatus Brown: upper-wings grey tipt with brown :. thighs black, 
grey at the bafe. 

Inhabits Europe.’ Muf. Lesk. p. 120. n. 121. 

Denigratus Black ; upper-wings grey-brown ; the tip of the membrane 
and fpot at the bafe white. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p. 120. 2.122. 

a pa! Brown ; ; upper-wings with white fpots, the membrane 
with white brown veins and 2 {pots ; legs pale. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p.120. 2. 123. 

Leucophlebs ‘Black ; upper- wings chefnut-brow n, the membrane with 
wiiite veins. 

Inhabits Europe. Mu/. Lesk. p.120, 2. 124. 

_ Monopun€a Black ; upper-wings yellow-brown with a white dot, 
tise the membrane with a white mark each fide: legs 

yellow. 
Inhabits Exrope. Muy. Lesk. p.121. 2. Labs 

Erythraus. Reddith ; legs and upper-wings pale, the latter reddith at the 

tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 121.0. 126. 

Ochrorbous Brown -tail yellow: upper-wings. yellow polifhed, with 
a double brown dot on the difk and a fingle one at the 

tip. 
Inhabits Europe. Muj. Lesk. p. 121, 2. 128. 

Platycerus. Reddith’; antennz compreffed broad rufous. 
. Tuhabits Europe. Mu/f. Lesh. p. 121.2. 120. 

A-firiatus. 
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4-friatus.- Grey ; thorax with 4 longitudinal raifed lines. 
Inhabits Europe. Mnf. Lesk. p. 12%. 2. 131. 

Fufcicaudis Head and thorax brown: upper-wings grey tipt with 
brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk.p. 121.1%. 192. 

Ci Lip forty rounded: body long, linear. _Gerris. 

* Lacubris Black : sie ives very fheort. 
Donovan's Englifh. Inj. iv. t. 118. fig. it Desire: a62%. WGSL 7 
Inhabits Ezrofe in ditches and about ftagnant waters, on the 

furface of whichit runs with great celerity. 
Eyes large prominent : ody beneath changeable to white. 

Paludume Black. filvered beneath: margin of the abdomen fubferrw- 
ginous. 

Inhabits France; twice as large as the laft. 
Body above ftriate, beneath filky. 

Foffarum. Above brown witha yellow dorfal lie: margin of the 
thorax and {cutel yellow. 

Inhabits Invaza; larger than C. laucuftris, . 
Head black with 2 yellow lines : orbits yellow ¥ fore-/egs fhort, 

the others yellow. 

* Stagnorum Blackith andnearly round: thorax with 2 AS ees dots in 
in the middle. 

Donowan’s Engl. Inf. ii. tab. 38. Degeer.3. tab. 15. fig. 24. 
Inhabits Exeland, on the Surface of ftagnant waters. 

Rivulorum. Black dotted with white ; abdomen fulvous. 
Inhabits Movntainous rivulets of Ad/ace. 
Thorax a little'reddith on the fore-part with a minute white dot 

each fide: bind-thighs 2-toothed. 

Pallipes. Black ; legs pale: breaft 2-{pined. 
Tahabits fraly 3 fmalt. 
Margin of the abdomen palith. 

Culiciformis Grey ; upper-wings with black blotches: thorax many- 
pined. | 

Inhabits America. Long, rough. 
| Thorax with 4 fpines before, furrounding the head, ee 4 fhort 

ones behind: /egs pale. 

Vol.—II 4 8 Mantis, 
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Mantis. Brown; ftreak on the upper-wings and joints of the legs 
white. 

In the British Mufeum. 
Antennae very long, varied with brown and white: head fmall : 

fore-legs long: bafe of the thighs white. 

Tipulifore Sanguineous ; under-wings and legsblack: antenne very 
‘ M15. lon he 

Inhabits Guinea. 
Fore-lobe of the thorax ass aah upper-wings brown on the 

inner margin : /egs long. 

Precatorius Brown : head and thorax 2-{pined: margin of the abdo- 
men elevated behind and obtufe: antennz very 
long. 

Inhabits Guinea. Middle fized. 
Head with z {mall {pines behind the antenne: shorax with a 

fharp {pine each fide: abdomen and legs pale. 

Pedes. Body varied with brown and yellow: hind-thighs long, 
toothed. 

Inhabits Jzdia. Gerris pedeftris, Fabricius. m. 11. 
Thorax reddifh with a yellowifh lateral line: mneer-<rag | brown: 

body beneath varied with brown and yellow. 

Fil; iformis Antenne ferruginous : body linear pale greenifh. 
Inhabits America; fize of the former-ones. 

Oratorius, Greenifh ; antennz white before the tip. 
Inhabits India : mipdle-fized. 
Abdomen rufous above. 

~ 

Anguftatus Above grey, beneath yeulomitin : antennz and legs fubtef- 
taceous. 

Inhabits China: fize of C. ciMioalbeatass 

Filum, Brown ; under-wings abbreviated: legs very long. 
Inhabits Eaf India. Legs pale with a brown ring. 

Longipes, Black; margin of the thorax and hapee on the upper-wings 
fanguineous. 

Inhabits America. . 
Legs long black: hindethighs with a red ring. 

7 

Curfitans. 
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Curfitans, Above brown. beneath pale-afh : legs very long : tail 2- 
toothed. 

Inhabits New Holland; large. 
Sout fhort tipt with black: thorax with a black dorfal line, the 

Bah. margin palifh: upper-wings ftriate : /pines at the end of the 
tail ferruginous tipt with black : fsre-/egs as long as the body, 
4 hind-ones 4 times as long. 

*Vagabun- All the wings varied withbrownand white : legs very long, 
ds, annulate with cinereous. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab.17. fig... 
Antenne very long, varied with brown and white. 

Angufius, Black ; head and thorax elongated. 
Inhabits Thunb. Now. Inf. 3. p. 59- fig. 71» 

Squalidus Brown; upper-wings varied with grey and brown ; legs 
and antennz alternately annulate with grey and 

brown. ' 
Inhabits Europes. Muf. Lesk. p. 124. 2, 201. 

Linearis, Green; antenne pointing forwards. | ) 
Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. t.p. 453. 2. 47. 

Denigratus Whitith ; eyesbrown: fcutel with ablack fpot. 
: Inhabits France. Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. p. 458.0. 48. 

Hortorum. Green; eyes brown: fecond joint of theantenne white at - 
the bafe: fhanks pale. : 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. p. 239. m. 31. 

Tipuloides, Grey ; antennz {potted with red: thighs red at the tip; 
all the thighs nearly equal. 
Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 35. fig. 18. 

Meridiona~ Black-brown: legs teftaceous: thighs thick : upper-wings 
ae fhorter than the abdomen.. 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inj. 3. tab. 35. fig. 21. 

Tetragram- Blackifh: abdomen: deep black with 4 oblique white 
ae : lines. | ie 

Inhabits Germany. Scheff. Icon. tab. 43. fig. 7. 8. 

Aranevider, Pale yellow ; legs very long. 
Inhabits Germany. Scheff. kon. tab, 169. fig. 7. s 

7 7 igh OR . Impennis+ 
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Impennis, Apterous, brown: abdomen fulvous with a black fpot 
. at the bafe dotted with white. 

Inhabits Italy. Gerris apterus. Fabricius. n. 21. 
Thorax dull teftaceous with 3 obfolete white dots before: abdo- 

men cylindrical, the margin reflected, with 5 white dots 4.1. 
within a black one: hind-thighs thick, toothed. 

Cone. Apterous, brown : margin of the abdomen elevated, fulvous 
dotted with black. 

Inhabits Waters of Jraly. 
Margin of, the thorax flightly ferruginous: abdomen cylindrical, | 

ferruginous at the edge, with 5 black dots, beneath is a broad 
fulvous line down the middle. 

3-/pinofus. Grey-brown; back with 3 erect fpines, antennz cla- 
vate. , 

Inhabits Surinam. Degeer. Inj, 3. tab. 35. fig. 19. 

*Tipularius Whitith : all the legsvery long : antenne biclavate. 
Inhabits Earope. Frifh. Inf. 7. tab. 20. 

Suecicuss — Cinereous ; thighs clavate: antennz biclavate. 
Inhabits Sweden. Gerrisclavipes. Fabricius. n. 20. 

d. Sheath 4 jointed, the fir membranaceous : body long and 
narrow. Miris. ‘ 

*Dolabrae Upper-wings ferruginous, whitifh at the fides: antennz 
tus. black: thorgx with a white line.. 

Inhabits Europe., on the Fefluca natans. 

*Marfhani All the wings pale brown: thorax and abdomen pale yel- 
Jow with 2 faint crimfon lines from the anicnngz and 
meeting at the end of the body. 

Inhabits England. ‘ Donovan's Engi. Inf. iii. tab. 101. fg. 5. 6. 
Body linear : antennae and legs brown, | 

*Levigatu Whitifh, the fides white. 
| | Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf 3. pe 292+ %- 30. 

Piircralt: Black, the fides whitifh. 
Inhabits Germany ; fize of the latt. 
Orbits and frontal {pot pale: rhorax‘with 3 yellowifh lines: feute/ 

with a blackifh longitudinal line: abdomen with a lateral yel- 
lowifh line cach fide, , 

. Hoelfatus. 
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Holfatus. Whitifh; thorax with 2 brown lines: upper-wings brown 
within. | | 

Inhabits Germany ; middle-fized. s 
Antennae whitth: wupper-wings whitifh without and brown 

within; dody whitith. | 

* Pabulinu; Green, immaculate: -under-wings hyaline. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. ps 283. 2. 31. 

Virens. Green ; ends of the legs and tips of the antennz rufous. 
.  Inhabits Europe ; twice as large as the former. 

Iiens, | Pale; head and body black. 
dass Tadabits Brvedes: Taal. 

Calens. | Head thorax and upper-wings black: fcutel fulvous. 
Inhabits India. ; 

Gronovii. Thorax and upper-wings black with a yellow line forming 
a band on the upper-wings. ie a 

Inhabits Jadia. Grouov. Zooph. 711. Body yellowifh. 

Erraticas. Blackifh ; upper wings white. antennz livid, the lowetft 
joint black. 

Inhabits Europe. Fn. Suec. 961. 

* Ferus. Grey, immaculate. 

Inhabits woods of Europe. 

Vagans. . Grey ; head and thorax with a black line: legs teftaceous. 
. Inhabits Savedex; fize of the laft. 

Seutel black with z rufous dots: uader-wings whitith. 

Orientalis. Brown; head and thorax with 3 white lines: upper-wings 
: edged round with white. | 

Inhabits India. Miriscingulatus. Fabricius. . 12. 
Head black with 2 pale dots under the antennz : upper-wings 

with an obfolete white line down the middle: Jody beneath 
black with a white line each fide. 

Marginellus Black ; thorax with 3 white lines: upper-wings edged 
. round with white, a {carlet {pot at the tip. 

Inhabits Italy. Boay black immaculate. 

* Striatus. 
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* Striatus. Black ; upper-wings ftriate with yellow and brown, the tip 

and legs rufous. 
Degeer. 3. tab. 15. fg. 14, 15+ Scheff. Icon. tab. 13. fig. 4¢ 
Inhabits Europe, on the leaves of the Elm. 

* Abietis. Fulvous fpotted: legs rufous: thighs thick, toothed. 
Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 15. fig. 20, 21. 

*Ulmi. Above ruft-colour: upper-wings with fanguineous ftriz: 
under-wings varied behind with white and brown, 

TInhabits Europe, on the Elm, Head and thorax rufous. 

Mutabilis. Black; under-wings blue: antenne and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Europe. Fu. Suec. 967. 

Succindluss Green; upper-wings with 6 rofy fpots: legs with a tinge 
of red. 

Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. p. 239. n. 326 

Subapterus. Grey; under-wings very fhort: abdomen dotted with black, 
~Inhabits Europe, Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 15. fig. 10. 

™ 

_ B. Antenne inferted above the eyes. Reduvius, 

Black ; margin of the thorax and flightly flexuous band on Gigas. 
. the upper-wings rufous. 

Inhabits India; larger than C, perfonatus. 
é Head with 2 raifed globular ftemmata : thorax with a {mall {pine 

before: abdomen black edged with rufous. 

s Perfna- Antenne capillar at the tip: body fubvillous brown. 
way Inhabits Europe. Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 15. figs 7. 

The Jarva preys on the common houfe-bug, 

Villofuse  Willous, black; tip of the fcutel recurved and pointed. 
Inhabits Barbary; lefs than the laft. 
Thorax with an imprefied crofs in the middle: /egs brown. 

Barbicornis Black ; thorax and bafe of the abdomen olive. 
Inhabits Sierra Leona. Drury. Inf. 3. tab. 45. fig. 1. 5 
Antennae in one {ex bearded with long hairs: shorax with an — 

imprefled crofs in the middle: /cute/ raifed at the edge: 4 
fore-thighs obfoletely toothed. Y/orax. fometimes olive. 

Afer. | 
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Afer. Rufous; thorax with 4 black fpots, upper-wings with 3. 
Inhabits 4frica. Reduvius maculatus. Fabricius. x. 5. 
Head red: antennae black, the firft joint rufous: thorax with an 

impreffed crofs in the middle: wnder-awings black: body beneath 
rufous dotted with black each fide: /egs rufous. 

bd 

Stridulus, Glabrous, black: upper-wings rufous, yhe thinner margin 
cinereous dotted with black. 

Inhabits France; {mall: is very active, continually agitating the 
antenne and making a fhrill noife by rubbing them againit 
the thorax. | 

Thorax with a tranfverfe imprefled ftreak: /cute/ triangular brown: 
upper-wings cinereous within with 3 black dots: fegments z, 
3, 4. of the abdomen rufous: fore-/egs thick. 

Nitidulus,; Black ; thorax olive: fore-thighs rufous. 
Inhabits Africa. Body black polifhed. 

Pilipes; | Black; thorax and tip of the upper-wings covered with 
cinereous down: legs hairy. 

Inhabits Cayenne. | 
Upper-wings cinereous, black at the bafe, under-ones white = 
fore-thighs aud bafe of the thanks cinereous. 

Longipes. Red; upper-wings black with a red band and bafe. 
Inhabits America. Gron. Zooph. 709. 
Head narrow, rufous behind: axtennz, eyes and tip of the /nour 

black: thorax black with a rufous margin: éreaft {potted with 
black: /egs twice as long as the body : abdomen rufous. 

Phalangium Rufous; antennz and elongated legs black. 
Inhabits America. 
Head rufous with 2 brown lines: /zout black, rufous at the bafe: 

back of the shorax brown. 

Nigripennis- Rufous; all the wings and abdomen beneath black: fcutel 
| 2-toothed. 

Inhabits India; middle-fized. 
Antenna black, the firlt joint rufous: thorax with an mnprefled 

crofs in the middle: upper-wings edged with red: abdomen 
rufous, the margin {potted with black: /gs red tipt with 
black. 

Bankstie 
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Banksiis Above rufous; under-wings black: abdomen black -with a 

rufous margin. iyi 
Inhabits £af India; middle-fized. | 
Head rafous: fnout and arxtennae black: legs black: fore-thighs 

rufous, . 

Erythropis, Black ; upper-wings grey with black veins: margin of the 
abdomen and hind-legs rufous. . r 

Inhabits Cayenne. Reduvius rufipes. Fabricius. n. 13. 
Large; thorax with 3 grey {pots: fore-legs black, the 4 hind- 

ones red, 

Binotatus. Above black ; upper-wings with a rufous dot at the tip. 
Inhabits Surinam. Reduvius 2-puftulatus. Fabricius. n. 14. 
Thorax with a {mall fpine: abdomen black, rufous at the tips 

fore-legs black, the tip of the thighs and bife of the thanks 
rufous; the other legs rufous with a brown ring on the | 
thighs. 

Sulee. Yellowifh ; thorax with an imprefled crofs: upper-wings 
and middle of the abdomen black.. 

Inhabits Jadia; middle-fized. 

Antenne yellowifh: eyes black: thorax with a black crofs: all 
the wings black : abdomen black, the margin yellowish {potted 
with black. 

* Annulatus Antenne capillar at the tip: body black with fanguineous 
{pots beneath. 

_Inhabits Burope. Scheff. Icon. tab. 5. fig. 9, 10, 11. 

Black; margin of the abdomen red {potted with black. 
5. ; e 

gueee* ~~ Tnhabits Barbary; {mall. 
Abdomen beneath fanguineous with an olive lateral line. 

Monjpelien- ae peoes fe ae breaft and macular ftripes on the abdomen 

fis. J 
Inhabits France. Scheff. Icon. tab. 5. fige 9, 10. 
Head black: chin and bafe of the /faout red: antennae black: 

fore-lobe of the thorax black with z red dots: margin of the 
abdomez varied with black. 

Oe ine Brown; thorax with 3 rufous fpots: tip of the fcutel and 
marginal {pots on the abdomen rufous. ; 

Inhabits Guadeloupe ; fize of C. annulatus. 
Antenne villous: /cutel with 2 rufous lines meeting at the tip: 

tail rufous: Jegs black. Pa: ae 
— Precin&us. 
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Prinecindtus Reddith ; antenne and legs annulate with yelow and 
black. 

NAbitstherica: Reduvine cinctus. Fubriaias. Mn. 20. 
Suout yéllowith with a black tip and 2 rings: head yellowifh: 

crown black with a yellow dot: thorax with 3 rufous teeth 
before and a black one behind: margin of the abdomen eleva- 
ted, varied with black, 

Objeuris, Black ; eee -part of the thorax upper-wings and margin of 
the abdomen palifh. 

“Fnhabits Africa. Reduvns bieeteds Fabricius. n. 2%. 
Thorax with a diftinét black lobe before : upper-cwings brownith, 

under- ones black. 

Cayennentis Dall Sraitind tip of the antenne and blotch in the middle’ 
of the upper-wings white. 

‘Tnhabits Cayenne. Reduvius litura. . Fabricius. 2. 22. 
Antennae black tipt with white: zhorax with an imprefled crofs 

in ps middle: apperenwiings with white veins. 

AttelaBbides Me with ne ha and black + Sisdes teftaceous on the 
: fore-part with 2 black teeth. 

Tnhabits Neev Holland. 
Sueut pale with a black dorfal line: aud black : thorax with a 
black band im the middle: ,cutel black with a‘reddith tip: 
upper-cwings teftaceous, the anterior margin black: under-cvings 

black : body beneath teftaceous: ztdzghs annulate with black. 

Pilicoruis. Black; hind-part of the thorax, fcutel, margin of the 
upper- wings, abdomen and bafe of the thighs rufous.: 

Inhabits ceotinn beg middle-fized. 
Antenne hairy black: head with a large tubercle and 2 ftemmata: 

fewtel emarginate at the tip:’ all the wings black, the edge 
rufous a8 far.as the middle: abdomen rufous at the bafe and 
tipt with black. 

Quadridens Biswas head, margin of the abdemen and legs olive: thorax 
4~ eaothes before. 

Inhabits 4frica; middle-fized. 
Hind-margin of the sthorax 1-toothed each fide: abdomen black 

with a blue glofs, the margin olive at the tip: /egs olive, the 

joints black. 

| Nigrises. Bafe of the upper-wings antennz and legs red: fore-fhanks 
very hairy. 

»cAnhabits South America. Degeer. as, e tab. 353 fgets 
Vol.- at Hirtipes. 
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Hirtipes. Thorax fubfpinous: body black immaculate: fhanks cy- 
| lindrical very hairy. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Size of the laft. 
Thorax with an obtufe {pine each fide: 4 fore-fhanks cylindrical 

obtufe hairy. 

Barbaricus. Black; thorax and upper-wings dull ferruginous: fcutel 
with a white line in the middle. 

Inhabits Barbary Reduvius hemorrhoidalis. Fabricius. 
Margin of the abdomen varied with white: tail fanguincous; 

thighs black: /banks rufous. 

Robrii. Thorax fubfpinous: body black: upper-wings*with a red 
line: margin of the abdomen and articulation of the 
thighs red. 

Inhabits Cayenne. Reduviuslineola. Fabricius. x. 29. 
Tail red: fore-fhanks incurved hairy. 

Stria. Black; upper-wings with a rufous line at the bafe: thighs 
pale at the bafe. 

Inhabits Cayenne ; fize of the laft. 
Margin of the abdomen with pale {pots : /egs black: 

Carbona- Black; upper-wings white behind: head tapering behind 
rius _ and cylindrical. 

TInhabits India. Reduviuscollaris. Fabricius. m. 31. 
Legs fimple, black. 

Pacificus, Varied with rufous and black : margin of the abdomen with 
an erect obtufe tooth in the middle. 

Inhabits New Holland. Reduvius varius. Fabricius. n. 32. 
Head impreffed in the middle, beneath red: /nout red: antennae 

ferruginous: thorax black before, rufous behind: /cute/ whitifh: 
| upper-wings reddifh, black at the bafe: abdomen rufous: tail 

black: /egs rufous, the joints black. 

Edleri. Thorax fubfpinous: body black: upper-wings with 3 
white fpots. 

Inhabits India. Reduvius 6-guttatus. Fabricius. 2. 33. 
Thorax with 4 ferruginous {pots behind: fides of the abdomen 

with teftaceous {pots s Jegs black with teftaceous rings. 

S-maculatuse — 
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8-maculatus Thorax teftaceous behind: all the wings black with 4 

St igm Ge 

Curtipes. 

Uneinatus. 

Tracundus. 

F; ufcipes. 

B Adan, 

yellow fpots. | 
Inhabits Indic. Reduvius 4-guttatus. Fabricius. ». 34. 
Head black: frout and antennae teftaceous : frutel black, teftace- 

ous at the bafe: abdomen black, the margin teftaceous: /egs 
teftaceous. - 

Thorax teftaceous: all the wings black with a yellow fpot 
in the middle. Me 

Inhabits India. Reduvius punttum. Fabricius. 2. 35. 
Head antenne and fuout teftaceous: abdomen black edged with 

yellow: Jegs teftaceous : fore-thighs thick, with 2 brown {pot. 

Black; upper-wings pale with a black dot: abdomen ru- 
fous: tail black. : 

Inhabits India. Reduvius 2-punétatus. Fabricius. n. 36. 
Small, Scwtel black, white at the bafe: umder-wings pale witha 

large black fpot. 

Black ; upper-wings pale at the bafe: under-wings witha 
_ common rufous {pot : breaft {pinous 
Inhabits Cayenne.. Reduvius hamatus. Fabricius. n. 37. 
Breaft with a ftrong hooked pe between the fore-legs : margin 

of the abdomen elevated {potted with rufous: thighs black at 
the tip. , 

Black ; thorax and margin of the abdomen with rufous 
{pots : upper-wings rufous. 

Inhabits Germany. Schrank, Natur. 81. tab. 3. fig. 17. 
Snout red at the bafe: thorax with 3 rufous fpots: fai/ rufous: 

legs variegated. 

Rufous; band on the thorax, inner-margin of the upper- 
wings and legs brown. 

Inhabits Ivdia; fize of the laft. 

Snout tipt with black: /eutel rufous at the bafe and tipt with 
Cen > body rufous {potted with black: shighs rufous at the 
afe. 

Black; upper-wings with a red band: fcutel with an 
erect bifid {pine. 

Inhabits Ghina; large. 
Margin of the abdomen carinate: legs black : fore-fhanks a little 

rafous before the tip. ; 

ye ae Guineenfis. 
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Guineenfis. Thorax and fcutel fharply pings upper-wings witha 
white dot. 

Inhabits Guinea. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 11. fig. 64. 
2 

Ls 

Criflatus. Black ; upper-wings A femaainods an antenne and fhanks — 
yellow : {cutel crefted ferrate. 

Inhabits America. Stoll. Cimic. 2. tab. 1« fig. 6. 
Scutel very large, toothed on the edge, the creft ere&t and 12 
toothed : zhorax imall, {pinous before, 

A wr Dita aye . 

Lait Browne autennze annulate with white: thanks and lateral 
ae on the abdomen white. 

Inhabits Europe. Reduvius albipes. Fabricius, 2. 43. 
Abdomen above brown immaculate. 

A giptiaen Body illows grey: ‘margin of the abdomen variegated with 
black. 

Inhabits Foy fmall. 

Leucocepha. Olive; thorax upper-wings and margin of the abdomen 
| ON ete Pufous * antennz and legs black. 
ve Inhabits Guinea ; middle-fized. 

Szout black, olive at the bafe : thorax 2-fpined and rufous on the 
fore-lobe: under-wings pale: thighs red at the bafe. 

Diadema, Black; head and thorax f{pinous. 
“ Enliabilts North America; middle-fized. . 
Antenne brown: head and thorax armed with numerous erect 

{pines: abdomen varied with black and yellow: shighs and 
Sore-fhanks {pinous. 

5 Spinofi. Thofak black with 4 yellow {pines pinta fcutel recurved 
and f{pinous at the tip. 

Inhabits India. 
Head black: fnout and antennae pale: upper-cvirigs black with a 

yellow dot at the bafe. and common band in the middle: 
under-wings black, paler at thé tip: /egs pale, 

Bis2-fpino- ‘Thorax 44fpined: body black: upper-wings teftaceous: 
fis. head and legs yellow. rs 

Inhabits Cayenne. Reduvius 4-{pinofus. Fabricius, 2. a8. 
’ Head with a fmall {pine each fide before the eyes: abdomen fub- 

ferrate black. 

Scutatius. 
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Scutatus. ,. Black’; upper-wings tipt with white, under-ones with a 
’ white dot in the middle :-{cutel recurved and fpinous 

at the tip, 
Inhabits Cayenne. Reduvius feutellaris. Fabricius, 
Abdomen, black with white marginal dots, 

Zonalis, Head and thorax black : upper-wings yellowifh with a 
black band, under-ones tipt with black. 

Tnhabits’ Chee: Reduvius faictatus.. Fabricius. 
Head with 2 ereét {pines behind the antenne : abdomen refous : 

‘tail black: fore-legs yellow: thighs of the fecond pair black, 
hind.ones' black the thighs with rufous ring 

Meuritani- Ferruginous : margin of the abdomen fpotted with black ; 
as: thorax fubf{pinous' before. 

Inhabits Mauritania ; fize of C: annulatis. 
Antennae rufous : eyes, and /egs black, 

Acantharis ‘Thorax eat abdomen ciliate with {pines: 
Inhabits ‘Famaica. rown’s Jamaica. tab. 44. fig. 
Thorax with 2 {pines before and 4. tes MD Paiste with 

white. 

Thorax elevated vaulted, pale with 3 brown fpots. 
Inhabits Cayenne ; aaeidie- fized.) °) . 

- Head brown : /ncut seo bs Cady i black : legs yellowifh. 

Fornicatus 

Guttula. Glolly-black ; upper-wings Bil eee fanguineous : under- 
wings. with a white dot. | 

Inhabits Germany ; middle-fized. 
Legs rufous : fore- sPighs thick 1-toothed, 

Elongatus. Pirgnc. rufous : antenne and ia black. 
Tanabite Africa. Swout black at the tip. | 

Minutifi- Black; tip of the fcutel and bafe of the upper- -wings 
Mibs wilithe 

Inhabits Paris. Reduvius minutus. Poe a. 50. 
Antennae reddith at the bafe : ; under -wings ikriate: body black : 

Jhanks pale. : : 

Black : tip of a abdomen one 2. ovate membranes ru- 
fous. . . 

Inhabits out of Europe. Mo, Les}, ps E24, 2, “202. 

Membrana- 
— €eUuss 

Superbus 
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Superbus. Black; abdomen rufous, black at the bafe : upper-wings 
with a {carlet {pot inthe middle: fore thighsand thanks 
rufous. 

Inhabits outof Europe. ‘Muc. Lefh. fp. 124.2. 203. 

Dimidiatus Grey: abdomen half as long again as the upper-wings, 
black on the back, the margin elevated and varied with 
rufousand brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesk. p. 124.2. 207. 

5 maculatus Black ; upper-wings abbreviated: margin of the abdomen 
elevated with 5 white inverfely conic fpots: legs grey 
annulate with brown. 

Inhabits Europe. Muf. Lesh. p. 124, 2. 208. 

Staphylinus Apterous, black : abbreviated upper-wings and legs red: 
4-fore-thighs comprefled. 

Inhabits Eurcpe. Muf. Lesk. p. 125.0”. 209. 

66. MACROCEPHALUS. Snout inflected; 
the fheath 1-valved, 3-jointed, and fur- 
nifhed with 3 briftles: jaws, feelers and 
tip O: antenne projecting, very thort, 
fubmoniliform, clavate: head oblong, 
cylindrical above: /cutel as long as the 
abdomen, deprefled, membranaceous. 

Cimicoides. M. Aé&. Stock. 8. 1787. 3: tab. 8. fig. ? 
Inhabits North America; \efs than Cimex erofts, 
Body gtey-ferruginous: /cutel pale afh with a yellow rigid {pot: 

under -wings purplifh-violet : fare-fhanks thickened, 

67. APHIS. Snout mflected: fheath of 5 
} joints with a fingle briftle: antennae 

fetaceous, longer than the thorax; 
wings 4, erect, or O: degs formed for 
walking: abdomen with 2 obtufe ered 
horns behind, and often a fmall ftyle at 
the tail. Plant-loufe. - 

The 
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The minute animals which compofe this fingular genus, infeit 
- various plants, generally in large focieties, hindering their 

growth and confuming their jucies: they are fometimes win- 
ged and fometimes apterous, without any diftinction of fex ; 
in the fpring they are viviparous, producing the young alive ; 
in the autumn they are oviparous; and by a furprifing aber- 
ration from the common Jaws of nature, it appears that one 
impregnation of the female is fufficient for many fucceffive 
generations, without the farther afliftance of the male. 

Longirdiris Cinereous 5 {nout thrice as long asthe body. 
Inhabits Dre/den under the bark of trees, and preys on the larva 

of ants: middle-fized. 

*Lychnidis. On the ftalks of the Lichnis diceca. 
sag ae margin of the abdomen plaited : Jegs paler: joints 

ack. | 

* 
*Capre@s On the Salix caprea. | ‘ 

Small ; green, paler at the fides: eyes, antenna and tips of the 
legs black : abdomen pointed. 

Sambuci. On the branches of the Sambucus niger. 
Large, black, the margin each fide with 3 white ftreaks : bafe of 

the abdomen with a{mall dot each fide and a fingle one near 
the tail. | 

Solidaginis, On the {talks of the Solidago virga-aurea. 
; Body brown : front emarginate : forns fetaceous twice as long 

as the ftyle: /egs pale, the joints black: the young are teftacc- 
ous. 

Ceraf. On the leaves of the Prunus cerafus. 
Gloffy-black: middle of the antenne and shanks pale. 

* Ribis On the diftorted leaves of the Ribes ruber. 
Reaum. Inf. 3.tab. 22. fig. 7. 10. Frifh, 11. tab. ¥4. 
Body glabrous green : eyes black: antenne as long as the body 

* and /egs brown : tail obtufe. 

frundinis, On the leaves of the Arundo epigejos. 
Body green: head and thorax brown covered with white down: 

| antenneé and legs piceous: abdomen unarmed, 

* Burfana. 
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Burfana. In. the ovate follicles of the Populus nigra. | 
-Reaum. Inf. 3. tad. 26; fiz 7—L1. Seb, ‘Muf- t. 38. ‘fe. 8 
Body dull sii hia at the Age and MRPane ieltie 

‘ERIE, * 
) = 
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Aparnies., Gin the falks of thes Galium aparine: r 
. Body black opake + bafe of the antenn# and ranks pale: thorax 

with 3 deeptran{verfe imtricaté ridges : margin of the abdo- 
men pun@tured : ¢ai/ armed witha ityle. | 

* Aceris. On the leaves of the Acer campeftris. ) . eS 
Reaum. Inf 3: tab. 22. fig. 6—10. ee 
Boay brown : antenne and foanks pale: thorax ¢ey)indrical, nar- 

‘ rower than the abdomen, carinate and thick at the fides: 
abdomen carinate, the fides plaited » rai obtufe. 

-* Rumicis On the Rumex acutus. ake 
Body black parc : antenne and fhanks pale: margin of the ab- 

domen elevattd and plaited : rai/ armed with a fhort fg}c- . 

* Poftinace On the Paftinaca fativa. 

* Pruni. On the leaves of the Prunusdometticus. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 2. fig. 1—8. spd 
Body greenifh : antenne and legs the fame colour: margin of 

the abdomen plaited, a darker line down the middle and dot 
each fide at the bafe: rai/ pointed, the horns filiform, 

Achillees Onthe Achillea millefolium. ti 
Yellowith ; antennae and legs whitith : abdomen green : «vings 

tail pyle and horns whitith. ! 

* Cardui, On the isms of the Carduus acanthoides. 
Beay black-bronzed : antenne and bate of the legs pale : mar- 

gin of the abdomen with punctured plaits: taz/ armed with a 
ftyle. : 

Millefolii. Brown; abdomen greenifh: antenne legs and “horns 
black. 

On the Achillea millefolium. Degeer. 3 tab. 4. fig" 1—S5- 
Abdomen green, the fides flightly thn with w aes wings CoMm~- 

preffed, darker, - BR LEY sg 

*Nyapher On varied agutic plants. 

Corni. 
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On the leaves of the Cornus fanguinea. 

Body black, beneath greenifh: bafe of the abdomen greenith : legs 
black: raiJ without horns or ftyle: the young-ones are pale 
with a large black co {pots 

On the Artemifia abfinthium. 
Black ; dack greyifh with a large brown sie sfiyle erect. 

On the leaves of the Euonymus europexus. 
Bady black : abdomen brown, the margin elevated punctured : 

Jiyle as long as the horns: wings hyaline with a brown margi- 
nal Pees legs pale, the joints black. 

Green ;horns of the tail and joints of the legs black. 
On the ears of Wheat, Barley and Oats. 
Head and firft joint of the antennae yellowifh : eves black: taz/ 

armed witha ftyle: /egs livid, the joints and sar black, 

%n the branches of the Fraxinus excelfior. 
Head and thorax black: abdomen green, the edges af the fegments 

~ black: antennae and’ /egs variegated. 

On the Fagus fylvaticus. 
Reaum. inf. 3. tab, 22. figs I ae § 

On the leaves of the Betula alba. 
Reaum. Inf. 3. tab. 22: fiz. 2. ; 
Head and Sie black : abdomen green 1 Itipe with brown : legs 

‘black : fhauks pale: horns fhort green: evings with 3 black 
bands, the rib greenifh. 

On the leaves of the Betula alni. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 7. hig. t—7. 
Body yeliowiih-white tuberculate. 

In the roiled leaves of the Populus tremula. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 7. fig. 1—7. 
Head and thorax black : abdomen greenifh without horns: wings 

_ white, the outer margin black : the young a:e greenihh. 

Vole 2 U Viburni. 
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Vilurnis  Onthe leaves and ftems of the Viburnum opulus. 
Body black, opake : bafe of the antennae and shanks pale : thorax 

plaited : saz/ armed witha fhort ftyle. ; 

* Mal. Under the leaves of the Pyrus malus. 
Degeery Inf. 3. tab. 3. figs 29. ; : 
Body green : antenneza and legs brown: tai/armed with a black 

ftyle : horns black. 

* Rofe. On the peduncles of the Rofe. ‘ 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 3. fig. 10. 
Body green: tip of the antenne and horns black : tail pointed, 

without ftyle. 

* Atriplicis, On the tips of the Atriplex hortenfis. 
Body glofly-black : fhanks pale: thorax nearly obtufe : abdomen 

plaited at the fides : raz/ obtufe. 

Picridis, On the ftalks of the Picris hieracioides. 
Black: abdomen piceous: thorax ovate with 2 grooves: tail ar- 

med with a greenifh ftyle : /egs black: rhighs greenifh at the 
bafe. . 

Egopodii, On the leaves of the A’gopodium podagraria. , 
Black ; abdomen; fnout and legs pale. . 

* Dance. Onthe umbel of the Daucus carota. 
Antenne black pale at the bafe : head and thorax brown: abde- 

domen green with a black blotch at the tail: Zgs black. 

* Urtice. On the ftalk and leaves of the Urtica diceca. 
Body black : abdomen braffy : rai] armed with a truncate ftyle: 

wings white with parallel black veins, the rib brown: /egs 
black. | 

‘Tanaceti. On the ftems of the Tanacetum vulgare. 
Antennae black: thorax with 2 paler black ftreaks: abdomen 

black edged with ferruginous : horns black: rai] armed with 
a ftyle. 

*Ulai. Onthe leaves of the Ulmus campeftris. 
Degeer. Inf. 3,.tab. 5. fig. 7—18, 
Body ferruginous covered with white down: horns obfolete. 

é * Papaveris, 



* Papave- 
TiS. 

* Tile. 

* Funiperi 

* Brafiice. 

* Roboris. 

Quercus. 

* Pint, 

*Pincti, 

Liguftici. : 

*Salicite 
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On the Papaver fomniferum. 
Head black antennae pale : body black, the fyle and horns pale: 

legs black or pale with black joints : «wings pale with a brown 

On the Tilia europzxa. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 5. fig. 1—5. 
Greenifh : antennae and /egs variegated with white and_black: 

thorax with a black, lateral line each fide ; abdomen obtufe with 
4 lines of black dots. 

On the leaves of the Puniperus communis. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 4. fig. 7.8 
Body variegated : horns fhort thick truncate. 

Onthe leaves of the Braffica oleracea. 
Frifh Inf. tab. 3. fio. 15. 
Body green covered with white mealy down. 

Onthe Quercus Robur. 
Body fabglobular black : antenna livid tipt with black: shighs 

rufous; in the middle of the abdomen are very fhort horns, 

On the Quercus Robur. 
Reaum. Inf. 3. tab. 28 fig. §—14. 
Body \arge black : da/e of the antenne and j joints of the/egs ferru- 
_ ginous: /xout very long. 

On the branches of the Pinus fylveftris. 
Degeer, Inf. 3. tab, 6. fig. Q—16. 

On the leaves of the Pinus fylveftris. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 6. fig. 19- -16. Ay 
Body black covered with whit meal : Aind-legs long ciliate. 

Black ; bafe of the antennz and thanks pale. 
Inhabits Norway, on the Ligutticum fcoticum. 
Body large black, the fides thickened and punctured : antenne 

~ aslong as the body, the firft joint thicker. . 

On various fpevies of ealix or Willow. 
Reaum» Inf. 3.tab. 22. fig. 
Body large black : abdomen pre with white with 4 larger dorfal 

ones, the lateral ones tran{verfe and linear’ horus fulvous. 

4-2 Piftachia. 
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Pifachia. 

*Acctofa. 

* Padi. 

* Vicias 

*Ladtuce. 

*Sonchi. 

*V itis, 

Cirfiie 

* Fates 

Perficer 

~ 

Polyanthis. 

Srhgna. 

Be ahs Be 
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On the leaves of the Piftachia Lentifeus, rolled up i in alarge © 
protuberant flefh- colour follicle, tapering at each 
fide. 

Body large yellowith : eyes black : abdomen ithe’. 

On the Rumex acetofa. 
Body {mall, entirely black with a green band. 

On the Prunus Padus. 
Reaum. Inf. 3. tab, 23. fig. 9. 10. 

On the leaves of the Vicia Cracca. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 2. fig? 14, 15. 

On the Latuca oleracea. 
Reaum. Inf. 3. tab. 22. fig. 3. 4. 5. 

On the Sonchus oleraceus. 
Reaum. Inf. 3. tab. 22. fig. 

Body \arge black: tail sek with a Gyles 

On the Vitis vinifera. 
This deftructive Infect eats through the peduncles, or flems which 

{upport the clufters of grapes, in their very early flage, caufing 
them to whither and drop off foon after the fruit is formed. 

Body greenifh ; back of the abdomen brown, and a brown dot be- 
tween the antennae. 

On the Serratula arvenfis. 
Fn. Suec..g87. 

On the Centaurea jacea..,9 >. 
Body black : «wings white: taz/ brown. 

On the Amygdalus Perfica. 
Sulz. Hih. Lnf. p..105. tab. 11. feign 3. 
Body green: head, thorax and fhanks black : aimgs very long: 
antenne longer than the-body : /zout fhort. Br 

On the Polyanthes tuberofa. 
Sulz. Hitt. Inf. p. 105. tab. 11. fig. 
Boay brown, globular, generally neds back grey. 

Grey-brown: fnout very long : antennz fhort : horns o. 
On the Sakx. Sulz. Hit, Inf. tab. 11. fig. €, 

Planta-~ 
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Plantaginis On the {tems of various f{pecies of Plantago. 
_ Bonnet. InfeGol. 1. p. 56. 

Arthan- - On the Angelica archangelica. 
; , gelicae. ei Scopol. Carn. p. 1374.2. 400. 

tid arate Jnout and abdomeu Paes 

Leucanthe- On the Chryfanthemum leucanthemum, 
Mit. Scopol. m1, 404. 

| Black 5 yoni renee ercenifh, the latter tipt with brown. 

Scatigfac.. On various {pecies of Satine 
Scopol. n. 405. 

* Fabaee On the Vicia faba, whch it renders fteril. 

Geniflaee On the Genitta tinctoria. 
. Body black: wings with a brown dot. 

Corylis On the lower furface of the leaves of the Corylus avellanz. 

Fuglandis. On the Juglans regia. 
Friftt, Inf. wt) peel 2. ws 10s taba 46. ) 
Body y yellow- Breen antenna fhort: abdomen of 5 black fegments, 

Beljanita On the Tanacetum balfamita; 
Body black: abdomen green: eyes red. 

Gellarum. In galls on the leaves of the Ulmus fylveftris. 
ee Inf. 3. tab. 25. fig. 4-—7. Geotfr. Inf. 1. tab. 10. figs 3 
Body blackihh: abdomen without horns. 

Farinofa.. On the Salix farinofa. 
Body ob{cure green with white mealy tubercles. 

Xjlofiei, On the Lonicera xylofteum. 
Degeer Inf. 3. p- 96. a. 16, tab. 7. fg. 8. 

Body downy: abdomen unarmed. 
. 

Mayeri. Red; antennz fhorter than the thorax: abdomen tapering: 
fhanks fhorter. 

Mayer. A&. Bobem. 4. p, 183. 
On the leaves ofthe Tanacetum vulgare. Apterous. 

68. CHERMES. 
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68. CHERMES.. Snowt placed in the breaft, 
with 3 inflected briftles: antenne filiform, 
pubefcent longer than the thorax: wzngs 
4, deflected: thorax. gibbous: hind-legs 
formed for leaping. 

Thefe inhabit various trees and plants and produce, by their 
punctures, protuberances and excreffences of various fhapes 
and fizes, in which are frequently enclofed the eggs and infects 
in their feveral ftates: the /arva is 6-footed and apterous ; the 
pupa is diftinguifhed by 2 protuberances on the thorax, which 
are the rudiments of future wings. 

* Graminis. On Graffes, particularly the Aira flexuofa. 

* Uli. 

* Pyri. 

C. raft. 

* Buxi, 

* Fagi. 

* Sorbi. 

Perficae. 

* Calthae. 

In the curled leaves of the Ulmus campettris. 

On the leaves of the Pyrus communis. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 9. fig. 2. 
Body {mall variegated. 

In the crifped leaves of the Ceraftium vifcofum. 

Antennz fetaceous: wings yellowifh-brown. 
Reaum. Inf. 3. tab, 19. figs 1—4. 
Its pun¢tures make the leaves bend in towards each other at their 

extremity, forming a hollow knob in which the larve are 
inclofed. . 

In the leaves of the Fagus fylvaticus. 
Ream. Inf. 2° tab. 20, fig. 1—6. 

On the Sorbus aucuparia. 
Body variegated with black and green. 

On the branches of the Amydalus perfica. 
Reaum. Inf. 4. tab. 1. fig. 1, 2. 
Bedy oblong, ferruginous. 

In the flowers of the Caltha paluftris. | 
Antennae tipt with black: thorax rufous with 3. black curves: 

avings white with yellowifh veins and a brown dot. 

* Urticae. 
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* Urticaes On the leaves of the Urtica dioica. 
Degeer. Inf. 3. tab. 9. fig. 17-19. 

TLE 

Body brown: antenne black white at the bafe: blotch on the 
abdomen and legs white. 

* Betulae. On the branches of the Betula alba. 3 
Head and breaft pale: antenne fetaceous: abdomen reddit with 

‘ Alni. 

* Abietis. 

* Salicis. 

* Fraxini. 

* Aceris. 

Ficus, 

Lichenis. 

Caftanea. 

Rubra. 

Pruni. 

black lines, 5 on the back and 3 beneath. 

. On the branches of the Betula alni. 
Deger. Inf. 3. tab. 10. fig. 8. Schaff. Elem. tab. 390 
Antennae varied with white and black: font white tipt with 

black: body whitith : wings white with brown veins, | : 

On the branches of the Pinus abies. 
Degeer. Inj. 3. tab. 8. figs 1, 3. Frifh. tab, 2. fig. 3. 
Forms an enormous {caly protuberance at the end of the branches 

by its punéture. 

On various fpecies of Salix. , 
_ Body white: back of the abomee with obfolete brown fpots: 

antenna white at the bafe and tipt with black. 

On the Fraxinus excelfior. 

On the branches of the Acer platanoides. 
Body yellowifh, beneath green: tai] fubulate brownith. 

On the Ficus carica. 
Reaum. Inf. 3. tab. 29. fig. 17-24. 
Body brown: antenne thick hairy: wings with brown nerves. 

Brown dotted with black : antennz longer than the body: 
wings nervous with brown ipots. 

On various {pecies of Lichen, 

Brown; antennz fetaceous, fmooth: wings nervous. 
On various plants. Geoffr. Lnf. par. 489. 8. 

' Body red. wings nervous. 
On various plants. Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p2 486. 2. 9. 

On the Prunus domefticus. 
Abdomen red with brown dots end lateral bands. 

Crategi. 
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Crataegi. 

‘Exonymi. 

Senecionis. 

* He/peri- 

dunt. 

Acnidum. 

Capenfis. 

Adonidum. 

= uercus 

Lhcis. 

69. COCCUS. Snoutfeated in the breatft: 

Body rufous, mealy, hairy :: wings white. 

: INSECTS. HEMIPTERA. 69. Coccus.- 

On the Crategus oxyacantha. 
Larva plumbeous green with a fold down. ae middle of the 

abdomen. 

On the Euonymus europzus. 
Body black: legs pale. 

On the Selieetite vulgaris. 
Body grzenith -yellow: lait joint of the antennae thicker, 2 of 

them terminating in apis; 

antennae filiform: abdomen briiily behind: 
male with 2 ereét wings, but - without 
poifers: female apterous. Cochineal. 

Thefe are extremely fertile and extremely troublefome in hot- 
houfes and green-houfes: the male is very ative, with an °_ 
oblong body and ovate abdomen, the tail furnifhed with a? 
ftyle and 2 long brifties: the female has a body nearly globular, 
and is flow inactive and fixed to different parts of plants. 

On various ever-green green-houfe Ppa 
Reaum. Inf. 4. tab. 1, Schaef. Elem.tab- 48. 

On various ever-green trees of Afia. 
Body purplifh-black : crown tuberculate. 

Ovate, flightly downy, gibbous, operculate at the tip. 
Inhabits the Cape of good Hope, on the Gnaphalium muricatum. 

On various trees in Europe and America, 

On the Quercus robur. 
Reaum, Inf. 4. tab. 6. figs 14. 

On the Quercus coccifera. 
Ream. Inf. 4. tab, 5. Lederm. microfc. tab. 36. 

- Body gloily-brown with white down: when it is immerfed in 

vinegar and dried it produces a colouring matter _ 

Ficus. 
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On the Ficus religiofa and indica. 
Coccus Lacca. Philof Tranf. 1781. 374: fig. a. b. 
Body red: antennae branched : tail 2-briftled. 
This is the Infect which produces the Gum Lac. 

On the Ficus carica. . 
Body ferruginous; the margin elevated and pale. 

On the Acer or Maple tree. 
Body globular, dull rufous, 

On the Ulmus campettris. 
Degeer Inf. 5. tab. 28. fig. 7. | 
Shield reddith, the margin. villous whitifh. 

_ On the Corylus Avellana. 
Reaum. Inf. 4. tab. 3. fig. 4—10. 
Body citron. {potted with red. 

On the ‘Betula alba: chefnut-brown.. 

On the Carpinus betulus. 
Body pale reddifh with a raifed ftreak at the fides. 

On the Tilia europza. 
Reaum, Inf: 4. tab. 3. figs t—3. 

Shell furrounded with 8 fmaller pieces; 
Inhabits Jra/y, on the Myrtus and Rufeus. 
Shell truncate 8-fided, perforated, the {maller lateral Pieces gra~ 

nulate in the middle. | 

On the Myrica quercifolia. 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope; fize of a {mall: pea. 

. Body pale fleth-colour: crown with a {mall pore and another above the thicker cartilaginous membrane. 

* Capree. On various {pecies of Salix. 
Degecr. Inf. 6. tab, 28, fig» 13. 
Body ovate, teftaceous. 

Vol.—II 4 X - Pillefellae 
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Pilla. On the roots of the Hieracium Pilofella. 
AG. Ups. 1742. 54: tab. 2. R 

Arbuti. On the roots of the Arbutus uva urfi. 
Body che{nut, producing a tincture. 

* Phalaridis On the roots of grafles, particularly the Phalaris canarientfis. 
Geoffr. Inf. 1. 512. 2. tab. 10. fig. 5. 
Body whitifh or pale pink, mealy. 

Crateg. On the Crategus oxycantha. 
Reaum. Inf. 4, tab. 6. fig. Ii, 126 

* Serratule On the Serratula arvetite. 
Size of a pea. Shield brown, paler at the edge. 

Vitis. On the branches of the Vitis vinifera? 
Reaum. Inf. 4. tab. 6. fig. §—7+ 
Body oblong, cinnamon-colour. 

Zoftere. On the Zoftera marina, in the Baltic. } 
Body {mall round white flattifh. 

Polonicuss On the roots of the Scleranthus perennis. 
Frifh. Inf. 5. p. 6. tab. 2. AB. Ups. 1742. tab. 1. 
Boay oblong-ovate, purple or chefnut; was formerly much ufed 

in dyeing. 

Cacti. On the Cactus opuntia, or Prickly Pear tree. | 
Reaum. Inf. 4.tab.7. fig. 11, 12. Degeer.6. tab. 30. fig. 12—14. 
The female of this Infeét is the true cochineal of the fhops, fo 

well known for its valuable ufes in dyeing and painting: 
when grovnd and prepared it is fold under the name of 
Carmine. . 

- Body deprefied downy tranfverfely wrinkled: abdomen purplith : 
legs Short black: antennae fubulate, a third part fhorter than 
the body. . 

*Catae Snowy; antennz and legs ferruginous, 
poratius. On Mofles. Naturalist’s Mifcellany. tab. 182. 

Body coated with a milk white armour, the divifions of the back 
8, the 3 upper of which are each furnifhed with a fmall fcutel 
or appendage: fides f{urrounded with projecting lamina, about 
to each fide: eyes and /uout ferruginous. | F 

Dubius. 
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Dubius. Snowy, ftriate: antennz and legs black. 
_ Inhabits Zraly. Body obtufe and nearly cylindrical. 

“Fragra- On the Fragaria and Potentilla. 
he Philos. Tranfa#.1765. p. 91+ tab, 106 

| Sout black : thorax with 3 ridges: zai/{arrounded by blackifh 
hairs: is ufed by the common people in Ruffa for a {carlet 
dye. 

4bpericor- Cn the Hypericum perforatum. 
a Inhabits Rufia. Pall. It. 1. p. 21. 

Liriodendri On the Liriodendrum tulipifera. 
Hamburg. Magax. 12. p. 1-24, 

Farinofus. Ovate, downy, pale brown with white meal. 
Degeer. Inf.6 tab. 38. fg. 16. 17. 
On the Betula alnus. Body depreffed. 

| Clematidis. On various {fpecies of Clematis. 
Geoffr. Ins. par. 1. p. 506.2.1. Body oblong. 

|. Perfice. Onthe Amygdalus Perfica. 

Reaum. Inf. 4. tab. 2. figs 4. 5+ 
Body reddith, tawny or black. 

Abies, Qn the Pinus Abies ; body bay. 
Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. pr 507. 2.7. 

Fufeus. On the Quercus Robur. 
: Body brown mealy. 

Reaum. Inf. 4. tab. §. fig. 2. 

Variegatus Round : variegated with white yellowith and black. 
On the Quercus Robur. Reaum, 4. tal. 5+ fig. 3. a- 

Lanatus. OQnthe Quercus Robur : oblong, filky-white. 
—— Geoffr. Inf. par. 1. py 508. 2, 14 

Meili. Onthe Mefpilus: body filky-white. 
. Geoffr. Inf. par... p. 508. 

Gonckifor- Onthe Ulmus. 
UiSy Reaum, Inf. 4. tab. 5 —7. Body narrow brown. 

A » ce Ovatus. 
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Owatus. On the Acer. Body ovate. 
Abdomen with longitudinal white or cinereous ftripes. 

Laniger. On the Ulmus campeftris. Brown filky-white. 
Reaum. Inf. 4. tab. 7. fig » 2.6. 9. 

Diofmatis, On the Diofma crenata and pulchella. : 
Inhabits the Cape of good hope AB. Gothend. 1° p. 21, four, 

Alni. In the divifions of the branches of the Betula alni. 
Body veddith. A&. Gothenb. 1. p. 23. §. 17. . 

Uva. Brown fphzrico-gibbous ; under ftones. 
Inhabits Saveden, AG. Gothen. 1p. 32° §. 30. 

Spurius, si with fcattered hairs: chefnut, beneath pale yel- 
Ow. | ; 

On the Ulmus. 42, Gothend, 1. p. 43. 9+ 32. 

70. THRIPS. Snout obfolete fecreted within 
the mouth: antenne filiform, as long as 
the thorax : body lear: abdomen bent up- 
wards: wings4, ftraight, incumbent, 
narrower than the body and flightly cru- 
ciate. 

*Phy/fapus Upper-wings glaucous: body black. 
Linnean Tranfa&. Vol. iii. tab. 22. p. 251. 

Found frequently in compofite flowers and in the {pikes of Wheat 
and Rye, to which it is very deftruttive : /arva yellow, 6- 
footed: antennae and head black andwhite : pupa whitifh with 
black eyes. 

— * Junigeri., Upper-wings {nowy : body brown. - 7 
na. Degeer. 3. tab. 1. fig. §. Geoff. 1. tab. 7. figs 6. 

) On the galls of the Juniper. 

*Ulmi. Black; wings livid ciliate ; tail pointed. 
Degeer. 3. tab. 8. fig. 1—13. Geoffr. 1. tab. 7. figs 6. 
In the bark of the Ulmuscampeftris ; gregarious. 

*Urtice. Yellow; upper-wings whitith. 
| Schranck Beytr.31. tab... fig. 25-26. ei aM a F 

On the lower fufrace of the leaves of the Urtica, Vitis and other 
lants: folitary. | 
_ Ce eh * Fafciata. 
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* Fajftiata. Upper-wings barred with white and black: body brown. 
in Compofite flowers. Sulz Inf. tab. 7. fig. 48. b. 

+Minaigg: Upper-wings and body phseohu eyes brown. 
ima. On various flowers. 

| Bi td, Yellowith: upper-wings pale ; eyes and rings on the ab- 
domen black. 

Tnhabits fot Mull. Zool. Dan. p. a: n. 1084. 

Vari Wirata. On the Linaria.. Body variegated. 
, Gleichen, Neucftess px 22. tab. 21. fig. 6. 7. 

_Enp oF Vor 11. 

SWANSEA: PRINTED BY Voss AND Morris. 



ERRATA. 

Page. 8, 1. 9. for Cucindela read Cicindela. 
26. Place an afterifk before Subserraneus. ; 
80. 1. 5. from the bottom, read Lycoperdon bovifta. 
87.1.14. for Micoographus read Micographus. | 
109, 1. 26. for /gulida read /qualida. 

114. 1. 18. for plagum read planum. 
117. 1]. 22. for kriphora read Lriophora. 
120. 1. 18. for 11-puufata read punZata. 
121, 1. 24. for teffaceoos read teftaceous. 
127.1. 13. for 3-pundla read 3-punffatas 

: 1, 15. for ¢ricinctata read tricincta, 
1, 22. for trifafcia read trifafciata, 

. 29. for 4-moculata read 4-maculata, 
130. 1. 7. for 14-puncta read 14-punctata. 
183, 1. 11, for uwmbeleate read umbellate. 
188, ]. 6, for minims read minimus. 
189, 1. 25, for gri/cus read griceus. 
204,1. 13, for inflected read inflated, 
216, 1. 15, for quereicola read quercicola. 
217, 1. 8, from the bottom, for pile-qwool read pile-wwvort. 
218, 1, 16, place an afterifk before venuftus. 

1, 21, for plantaci read plantago. 
1. 28, for adpherfus read adfperfus. 
laft line but one, for wood read woad. 

220, 1, 1. for yemipundatatus read femipun@atus. 
223,1. 18. for nymphea abba read nymphea alba. 
237,1.1, for efuricns read efuriens. 
264, |. 4, for fenetratus read feneffratus. 
281,1. 19, for 2-puffalatus read 2-puflulatus. 
284,1. 10, from the bottom, for frumertarius read frumentarius 
288. 1.22, for minuts read minutus. 
299. 1. 1. for pilofns read pilofus. 
302. 1. 13. for Tefor read Teflator. 
341. 1. 1. for tigrirus read tigrinus, 
347.1. 7- for pubefceus read pubefcens. 
373.1. 1. for Janguineus read fanguinea. 

1. 5. for Marga read Margo. 
12. for fanguinolentus read fanguinolenta. 

Snel 

i 
375.1. 5. from the bottom, for poferier read poflerior. 
400. 1. 7. for wliginofus read uliginofa. ; 
418.1. 21, for oabicular read orbicular. 
423.1. 23. for Jatiimus read latiffimus. 
427, 1. 32. read erythrocephalus. 
483.1. 5. for thoracius read thoracicus. 
497, 1. 26, for maudibles read mandibles. 
521, 1. 24, for rhoracius read thoracicuse 
558, 1. 16, for /puare read /quare. 
568. 1. 24, for boat-fhaed read boat-fhaped & for kee read keel 

608,1. 4, from the bottom, for naujeons read nau/eous 
615, 1. 2, fromthe bottom, read cerinthe. — 

Page 



ERRATA. 

Page 616,1. 16, for ananlus read annulus. 
617, 1. 1, for annulatus read annulatus. . 
631, 1. 5, from the bottom, for 2-maclatus read 2-maculatus, 
742, 1.1. for Derilatus read Derilaror. 
665.1. 9, from the bottom, for /y/vanu/s read fylwanus. 

Lately Publihed, 
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